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The objective of TCS National Qualiher Test (TNQT) is to select the best talents in the country to fuel the growih
plens of Tata Consulta.ucy Services (TCS) with its Business 4.0@ Strategy. Being a leader in the digital transformation
space, TCS invites bright minds ftom arross the country to oelore the world of opportudties y,ith TCS. The concept

for hiring TCS Ninjas is that they can be trained to work in any role basis the business requirenents - development
profile, maintena.Dce or a support role. TCS Ninjas a.re considered as Ninjas of the organisatiou whereiu when required

they could work in any role ofiered il the organis6ftie1.

Tte test is conduct€d for two-levels of students - cunent-y€ar pass outs and those appeariDg in final-yeer exanina-
tion in the subsequent year.

TCS Naiional Qualifier Test (TNQT) is a pao-India aptitude test. The hiring process for TT.IQT comprises following
rounds:

o Online Test
. Personal Interview - Technical, Managerial aod HR

lAssessment Details

TCS National Qualifier Test is divided irto the following four sections:

o English
o Quantitative Aptitude
. Pro$arnming C,oncepts

o Coding

The mrmber of questions asked in the sections English, Quantitative Aptitude, and Programming Concepts varies from

time to time. However, one question is asked in Coding section, wherein the problem statement is to be coded in any

one of the following hve languages:

rC
. C++
. Java
. Perl
o Pyihon 2'7
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I Assessment Eligibitity

TCS would be doing eligibility checks at various stages of the selection process. If a student is found to be ineligible'at
any stage of the process, TCS reserves every right to not proceed with the candidature.

I Exam Fee

Students do not have to incur any cost to reg'ster for TCS National Qualifier Test (TNQT).

Job Role and

TCS is hiring fteshen through TNQT for Trainee Flngrneer role. TCS Ninja package for freshers i$

3.36-3.6 LPA. TNQT topper will get an opportunity to attend for TCS Digital o<a,m. Salary for TCS Digital proceEt

is 6 to 6.5 LPA (empirical).

TCS Notioaol Qluohfie" Teat Sttdg Guide is designed as a must-have resource for the studeuts prepa.ring for the
TCS National QualiEer Test (NQT). This book will help students become well-versed with the pattern of o<amination,
level of questions asked aod concept distribution in questions.

I Key Features ofthe Book

,Following features will help students devclop problem-solving shlls and focus in their preparation on important
chapters and topics:

. Diagnostic test in the beginning to assess competency level.

. Key concepts explained through illustrations and examples.
o Overview ofcoding languages tested in TNQT.
o Sample programs h C, C++, Java, Perl, ard Pytbon 2 7.
. 800* practice questiors with detailed explanations.
. Two full-leugth Mock Tests modeled on past TNQT.
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Qualificatiorr Full-time graduates fiom BE/BTech, ME/MTech, MSc/MCA Students who have

done their schooliug from NIOS are eligible.

Eligible Stream from UG/PG AII engineering streams

Eligible Stream from MSc Computer Science & Information Technologr ard related streams

Percentage Criteria 60% throughout academics in X/X[/UG/Diploma/PG

Criteria Oue actire backlog at ihe time of appearing for the cxam

Gap Criteria Overall gap in academic career not to exceed 2 years
Note lo the Aspil'onts
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Directions (Qf-5): In the following passage some of
the words ltave been left out. Read the passage carefully
and choose the correct answer for the given blank out of
the four alternatives.

Silence is much more than the absence of sound; it is

the 

- 
(1) 

- 
preexisthg entity in which God

creates. It is the souce to which all words return to _
-(2) 

- 
f6s pganin8. Silence is the womb of the txr-

gible world. In the Cbristian Biblical version of Creation,
God.'spoke' aad the world came into being. With the
pronouDcing of the Word, speech beca.me primary, but
silence remained 

- 
(3) _ The heari of Christian

meditation is to return to this primordial state of being.

It is a joumey fiom words into the creative word of God;

this word is 

- 
(4) 

- 
by silence. By ils very natue,

silence is 

- 
(5) 

-, 
often purposeless a.ud for that

reasoD very frightening.

7. In each ofthe followihg question, complete the sentence

by choosing the most appropriate phrase from the given

oPiions.

The food inspector's laboratories analysed the
two sa.mples picked from different stores but

(a) hard to find any difierence
(b) hard to find any difierences

(c) failed to find any di.ference

(d) faild to finding any difierences

E. Fill the blanls with the most suitable choice.

He had been speaking to supporters fiom a-
ia the capital Hara.re, and was walkiDg to his ca.r

when he appeared to miss astep atrd .

(a) Stage, declined (b) HiSl',9.1
(c) Podiun, toppled (d) Plarc, resented

9. In the following question find out the alternative which
will replace the question mark-,

MATCH: FIX:: POLL: ?

(a) ts%
(c) 80%

Times of India, Hindusta.n Times and Delhi Times' It is

known that 100 people read at least two of these news-

r Delhi Times,

ither Times of
Times of India

or Hindustan Times but not Delhi Times'

12. How many people read at least one of the other two

newspapers along the Delhi Times?

(a) 50 (b) 80

(c) 60 (d) 70

13. How many read only Hindustan Times or only Delhi

Times?

(a) 80

(c) 135

men play football. If 20% of the men above the age of

50 play football, whal percent of the football players re
les than or equal to 50 Years?

(b) 20%

(d) 70%

23. futesh allows a certain discount on the list price of

an item and still manages to get a Pront of 20%' lf the

net cost price of the item is Rs. 6400 and list price is

Rs. 10240, then what is the discount%?

24.

t*

A sum ofmoneyat simple interest amounts to be Rs.8l5

in 3 years and to Rs. 854 in 4 years. What is tlte sum?

(a) 25%
(c) 30%

(a) Rs. 650

(c) Rs. 698

together?

(a) 15

(c) 21

Rs. 9.24 per kg?

(a) 63 kg
(c) a2 ks

(a) 200 n
(c) 250 n

(a) 2s kn
(c) 24 kn

(b) 20%

(d) 27.5yo

14. There are tluee events A, B and C, one ofwhich must

and only can happen. If the odds are 8:3 against A,

5:2 against B, then what are the odds against C?
25. A sum of money is suftcient to pay Als wages for 20 days

and B's wages for 30 days. For how many days is the

same amount of money sumcient to pay both A and B

(b) 110

(d) l5o

(b) 3:2

(d) 43:77

(b) 64th
(d) 66th

(b) E

(d) 32

(b) Rs. 6s0

(d) Rs. 700

(b) 12

(d) 14

(a) 13:7

(c) 43:34

15. Which term of the AP 3, 15,27, 39, ... willbq 132 more

than its 54th term?

1.

(a) autonomow
(c) disastrous

(a) abstain
(c) detain

3.

t (a) ambrosial
(c) primordial

4.

(a) open
(c) pictLuised

b.

(a) adaptable
(c) irritable

(b) enormous

(d) acrimonious

(b) attain
(d) blain

(b) celestial

(d) altricial

(b) showcased

(d) envelopcd

(b) equitable
(d) unexploitable

(a) Democracy

(c) Elect

(b) Ris
(d) Periodic

How nany kilograms ofsugar costing Rs. 9 per kg must

be mixed with 27 kg of sugar costilg Rs. 7 per kg so

that there may be a gain of l0% by selling the mixture at
L6. the third term of a geometric progression is 2. What is

the product ofthe 6rst fve terms?

(a) 63rd
(c) 65th

(a) a

(c) 16

(") 2

(") a

10. In the foUowing question, choose the most appropriate

sequence ofsentences from the given ckiccs

(i) Apa* fiom the cost of Maggi; the cost of
transporting the stock and destroying it will
also have to be factored in.

(ii) Nestle India is in the ppcess of destroying
Maggi imtant noodles worth Rs. 320 crore
after its ban

(iii) The company said it was only a broad esti-
mate, as it was impossible to calculate the
final figures while the recall is takiq place.

(iv) tead and MSG levels were found to be higher
than the permissible limits in the noodles forc-
ing the recall.

(a) (ii) (iii) (i) (iv) (b) (iv) (ii) (i) (iii)
. (c) (iii) (i) (ii) (iv) (d) (iii) (i) (iv) (ii)

11. How many triangles can be formed by joining the verti
ces ofa pentagon?

(b) 15

(d) 10

17. 10n +3(4'+2)+5 isdivisibleby (n € N)

(a) 7
(.) e

18. The number ofnatural numbers n for which the equa-

tion (o - 8)c : n(n - 10) has no real solutions is

(b) 3

(d) 5

19. Complete the se ries: 27. 4.5, 5, l0'5' 32, 128.5, ?

(a) 482.5

(c) 632.5

(b) 64s

(d) 642.5

20. When a four digit number is divided by 85 it leaves a

remainder of 39. If the same number is divided by 17'

the remainder would be?

27. The rnonthly salaries ofTeiawini and Sahay are in the

ratio of4:7. Ifeadr receives an increase ofRs' 25 in the

salary the ratio is altercd to 3:5. What is the r"alue of

their respective salaries?

(a) 120 ard 210 (b) 80 and 1a0

(c) 180 and 300 (d) 200 and 350

2E. In a 500m nce Dishu beats Abhishek by 100 m or

5 seconds. ln another race on the same tra& at the same

spetls. Abhishek and Pruhant start at one end while

Dishu starts at the opposite end. How many metres

would Abhishe} have covered, by the time Dishu meets

Prashant given that Dishu's ryeed is l0 m/sec more than

that of Pruhant

(") 3

(c) 7

(b) 5

(d) 17

(b) 5

(d) e oo

(b) 5l kg
(d) 30 kg

(b) 225 m
(d) 27s m

(b) 22.5 km
(d) 20 km

, 6. the following question has one sentence each which is
divided in parts labelled (a) to (d). Choose urswer (a),

(b) or (c) ifthere is any error in that pat, else choose (d)

ifthere is no error in the sentence.

Although my mother likes (a)/movies very much,
(b)/ she does not like me working in them.
(c)/No error (d)

(a) Altliough ury urother Iikes
(b) movies very much
(c) movies very much
(d) No crror

Directions (Q12 Q13): A survey was conducted
amorrg 300 people to find readership of three nevspapers:

22. 30% of the men are more than 25 years old and 80% of

the men are less than or equal to 50 years old. 20% ofall

21. What is the decimal equivalent of 921,u?

P and Q walk from A to B, a distance of27 km at 5 km/hr

and 7 km/hr, resPectively. Q reaches B and immediately

turns back meeting P at T. What is the distance from

AtoT?Ia,l z{,

(c) t2

(a) 1231

(c) 3433

(b) {ee1

(d) 2337

SEfi ON : QUANMARVE APTITU DE



I' X OIAGNOSTIC TEST QUESTIONS N

30, FiDd the value of cos2 ;6' + cos2 l6' - cos 76" cos 16".

31. Which of the following statements is true?

(a) Au array cau have elements of difierent data
types.

(b) Array elements can be accessed and modified
(elemeuts can be added or removed) only at the
ends of the array while any elemeut of stacks
cau be accessed/nodifred ratdomly through
their indices

(c) Arrays is a dynamic data structure whoee size

can be chauged while stacks are static data
structures whose sizes are fixed.

(d) Elements of a liukedlist can be accessed only
sequentially.

32, Find the output ofthe following code?

tarlu!uuE \oLuru,Ill

int main ( )

{

Iloat f = 0.1;
if (f == 0.1)
printf ("yes"),
else
printf ("no");

. reLurn 0;
i

(") vo
(c) yesno

(b) no
(d) Error

33, Which of the follo\Ming statements is FALSE?

(a) The time complexity of binary search is O(log n).
(b) A linear search requires a sorted list.
(c) A binary search can operate only on a sorted list.
(d) The time complexity of linear searcb is O(n).

34. Where are the local voiables stored?

for(i=1,' (i?4);i++)
{

int **P = 6,items Ij ] ;

Printf ("8c", **P; '
)t

)

return 0;
)

'Itre above program is rurt with three command line
parameters mentioned below:

Paper Ink Pen

What will be the output of tbe above pmgram?

(a) Pap (b) PIP
(c) Per (d) Iok

How many times tle bdow loop will be executed?

*include<stdio. h>
int nain ( )

I
int x, y;
for (x=5; x>=1; x-- )

{

for (Y=l;Y<=1;Y111
printf ("td\n", y) ;

)

)

(a) l5
(c) t0

(b) 11

(d) 13

Improper formation of whtcb of the following data-
structures can cause un-iDtentional looping of a

Program that uses it?

40. What will happen if in a C program you asign a galue

to an aray element whose subscript exceeds the size of
uraY?.

(a) The element will be Bet to 0.

(b) The compiler would report ao error.
(c) The program may crash if 6ome important data

gets overvritkn
(d) The array size would appropriately grow.

Instructions;

r Following program has to be written in one of the

following 6ve languages:

(") c
(b)c++
(c) Java
(d) Perl
(e) Python 2.7

o For Java, the class name should be nqnedfifaze.
. Input to the program should b6 given either

through STDIN or command line arguments.
o Program should write the output to STDOUT.

41. Write a Wogtafi to remove the given word from the

input string. Ifthe input word is not Present in the inPut

string, fien print the inPut string as it is.

Input Format:
Thc first lirre consists of the sentence.

The second line consists of the words which we

want to remove from the given sentence,

Output Format:
Sentence after the given word is removod.

Sample Input:
TCS National Qualifier Test

National

Sample Outputr
TCS Qualifier Test

t,) -1 (b) l
12

(")o G) 
,1

37.

38.

(a) Queue
(c) Array

(b) Stack
(d) Linled list

35. Go through the following C program.

*includecstdio. h>
int main(int argc, char **argv)
{

char **items;
fnE l=J,1;
items = argv;

The diference beween variable declaration and variable
definition is:

(a) Declaration and definition a.re the same. There
is no difference.

(b) A declaration is used for variables and defini-
tions is used for functions,

(c) Declaration associates type to the variable
whereas definition associates scope to the
va.riable.

(d) Decla.raiion associates type to the variable
whereas definition gives the value to the
variable.

Whidr of the following special spnbols are allowed in a
variable name?

(a) Disk
(c) Heap

(b) Stack
(d) Code

(a) * (asterisk)
(c) - (hyphen)

(b) | (pipepue)
(d) - (underscore)

39.
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I Introduction

this section rill help improve you graunatical shlb sd
hence the flueocy with wbich you speak the latrgurge. It coo-

sists of basic theory of all the kpics invohed and multtple

otercises, from very bxic quedions to advanced problems.

lbe reado *ill be onfdeni in solving aqy gemnatical
problem after solving the xercises glven in the dapt€t.

I lrtictes
At orticle is a word (an adjective to be precise) tbat
combines with a noun to indicate the type of reference

being made by the noun. Articles are broadly classlfied

into two categories:

1. 'A' (or 'an') is called ;adefinite arlicle, becatse it
does not point out any definite or particular thing
or person.

2. 'The' 's cal/,d ileJhite orible, becarse it poirtE
out some defi.nite or particular person or thing.

Use of 'A'

1. Before a word beginnirg with a consonaat souud:

etample, a matr, a toy, a car, etc.
2. Before a word beginning with the consonant sound

of'yu', though it may begin with a vowel letter:
eromple, a university, a European, a uEeful thing,
etc.

3. Before words with the sound of'wu', even though
it may begin with a vowel letto: ucmple, a ore
rupee Dote, a on+legged dog, a on+eyed beast, etc.

4. Before a word begiuiug with a sounded L uample,
a horse, a house, a holiday, etc.

Use of 'An'

1. Before a word beginning with a vowel sound:

etample, an apple, an octopus, an arrow, etc.

2. Before a word beginning with h which is not pro'

nou-nced and therefore the begin"ing sound of the
word becomes a vowel sound: ecample, an hour, an

heir, an honest boy, etc.

3. Before individual letters spoken with a vowel

rrllurrd: uomple, an M.L.A., aa S.P., ao M.P., etc.

Some common examples of the use of a (or an) are as

follows:

l. Give me a mango.

2, I saw an elephant.

3. A dog is c faithful animal.

4. Two of o trade seldom agree.

5. Dar.id won a pricc of a hundred thousand ntpees.

6. Mark always travels by an aeropla,ne.

7. What a long queue?

E. It is a rainy day.

Use of'The'

1. When we speak of a particular person or thing, or
one already mentioned or one well-known to us.

Erample'.

He is playing with the racquet I gave him.

Pass me lie cup on the table.

Clear the hou,se.

2. When a singular nolln or an adjective of quality is

meatrt to represent a whole class'

Emmpb:
?lre lion is the kind of beasts.

7he rich are not alwaYs haPPY.

The Chinese have a verY high I.Q.

3. Before the names of rivers, seas' oceaDs, countries,

imporiant geographic names, etc.

Example:

the Ganga

The Sahara desert

?he Highlands

GRAMMAR
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( 4. Before titles of books.

Lxanple:

C fi:8[""
?/re Ramavana

( 5, Before the names of ships, aeropla.nes, well-kuown

- buildings and newspaper.

( Etample
?[e Eiffel tower

( ?[e Times of India
Ihe fud Fort

(, 6. Before superlatives.

Examole

( He is ,[e oldest man alive.
He is lhe youngest cricketer to score a century.
He is lhe fastest mmer in the world.

7. Before the names of important events.

Erample:
The French Bevolution
7[e Jallianwa]a Bagh incident
fhe World War

Al[ employees on tfr.e third floor are lawyers.

All the good football tearns play in tle first division.

13. Before a Proper Noun preccded by a more or less

permanent adjective

Exomple.

The late Mr Rajesh Khanna

Ti.e beautiful Mrs Dawson

Tlre clever iwins

14. In other lxed phrases.

Ezatnple:

Ou l/re other hand

To lhe contrary
All the more

Complete the following sent€Dces using suitable definite

or indefinit€ article in the blaok.

1. I would like to buy 

- 
couple ofshirts and 

-jeans I just tried. (a, the)

2. It has been almct 

- 
hour since he left. (an)

3. Jerry drew a b€autiful picture of 

- 
mountai&

similar to 

- 
one s'e Eent to last suru:rer

(a, the)

4. This man is 

- 
Eimtein of this age. (the)

5. Kshitij had 

- 
appointment with the doctor. (an)

6. Delhi is 

- 
capital of India" (the)

7. 

- 
apple a day, keeps 

- 
doctor away (An,

the)

E. 

- 
Americam helped 

- 
poor kid to cross the

road. (The, a)

9. 

- 
fire broke out in 

- 
apartment taking 

-lives of ten innocent people. (A, an, the)

10. Nikhil is 

- 
sweet boy. (a)

I Noun

A naun is a word which Dames a person, place, animal,

action, quality, feeling or anything ihat we can think of.

Nouns are classified into hve categories:

1. Proper noun: They are used to denote a patticu-
lar person, place or thing.

Ezample: India, Jack, the Ganga.

2. Common noun: They are used'to denote a class

of objects.

Erample:,lcsk, chair, rnan.

(a) Collective noun: They are used to denote sev-

eral persons or things regarded as one group

Erample: jury, army, class.

(.

(

(

( E. Before an epithet attached to a personal proper
- narne-

1 Example:
r' Alexander thc Great
,z Louis lhe fifth( . Henry t/re second

( L Before a noun when special emphasis is required.

, Exomple:

, fri. is just lhe opportunity I was looking for.
\. Now is the time to act.

- H" is tAe undisputed king.
( 

10. Before the name of a nation and sometimes

- communitim-
{\ Etample:

- tlre English
( rhe Hindus

lhe Indians

11. Before an adjective in the compa.rative degree
when not nore than two persons or things are
being comgared.

,Erample:,,/
Raj is t/re taller of the two.
Elizabeth is tie smarter of the two.
Jack is lhe tougher of thc two.

12. Before numeral adjectives showing order.

Exomple..

AII students of lhe second year \{ere on a holitlay.

(

(

(

(

(

(.

(

GRAMMAR 5

(b) Absiract uoun: They are used to denote a

quality or action o[ a person, something which

s€ calnut see or tortch'

Etantryle: kindness, honesty, arrogance'

(c) Material noun: They are used to denote a

snbstance of rvhich things are made'

Erample: Coal, Gold, Wool

Use of Nouns in Singutar Form

Some of the nouns which are always used in singula'r

form are as follows:

1. Furniture
2. Fuel

3. Breiad

4. Mathematics, accounts' etc.

5. Words like dozen, score' hundred, etc' when pre-

ceded bY a numeral'

6. Expressions like a fiveyear plan, a ten-man jury, etc'

Emmple:
The /zrniltre of my house is very costly'

Jack picked up a five ftundred rupee note'

Mathematics is ihe mother of science'

Use of Nouns in Ptunl torm

Some of the Douns which are always used in plural form

are as follows:

1. Army, police, etc.

2. People

3, Scissors

4. Trousers, Pants
5. Spectacles

6. Goods

Ettmple:
The poh.ce haue caught the tenorist'

Where cre my spectocles'l.

David's lrouers are very costlY.

Conversion of Nouns from Singutar to Ptunl

um-la

on-a

lS.€S

a-ae

Us-i

Ex/ix-ices

GI

Medium

Phenomenon

Hypothesis

Altenna

Radius

Matrix

Concerto

Media

Phenomena

Hypotheses

Antennae

radii

Matrices

Concerii

Ccltective Nouns

Sonre of the ntost commonlv used collectively nouns are

gisen below:

1' A class of students.

2. An arnrY of soldiers.

3. A choir of singers.

4. A crew of sailors.

5. A band ofmusicians'

6. A gang of thieves-

7. A grouP of dancers

E. A team ofPlaYers.

9. A trouPe of artists/dancers'

10. A staff of emPloYees.

11. A regiment of soldiers'

12. A panel of exPerts.

13. A flock oftourists.

14. A board of directors.

15. 'A catch of fsh.

16. An armY of ants.

17. A flight ofbirds.

18. A haul of fish.

19. A flock of sheeP'

20. A herd of deer/cattle/elephants/goats/bufaloes'

21. A troop of lions.

22. A pack ofwolves.

23. A litter of PuPPies/kittens'
24. A swarm of bees/ants/rats/flies'

25. A murder ofcrows.

26. A kerurel of dogs

27. A galary of stars.

2E. A stack ofwood.

29. A fleet of shiPs.

30. A string of Pearls.

31' An album of stamps/autographs/photographs'

32. A librarY of books

33. A basket of fruit.

34. A bowl of rice.

35. A pack of cards.

36. A pair of shoes.

37. A bouquet of flowers'

38. A bunch ofkeYs.

39. A range ofmountains'

40' A cloud of dtst'

A. Point out the nouns in the following sentenc€s'

Pgg! in the world'

2.
S. a deeP and lasting

fiiendshiP.

SOLVED EXAMPLES

SOLVED EXAMPLES
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4. Jawaharlal Nehru was the l"t prime Minister of
India-

5. !!1 saw a large tea qarden in Assam.

B. Fill in the blanks using suitable nouns.

1. There is so 

-_ 
(many, much) smoke coming out

of that building. (much)
2. He threw _ (a little, some) pebbles in the river.

(sorne)

3. AI<ul saw -- (a large amount of, many) cows
grazing the field. (many)

4. Nupur uses only _ (a little, a few) cooking oil in
her cooking. (a little)

5. {aran ate a _ (group, bunch) of grapes today.
(bunch)

I Pronoun

A pronoun is a word used in place of a noun.

Example:

David is a'good student. David gets straight A's in aLl
the subjects.

David is a good student. Iie gets straight A's in all the
subjects.

Pronuuns are classified as follows:

1. Personal

2. fuflexive and Emphatic
3. Demonstrative
4. Indefinite
5. Distributive
6, Reciprocal
7. fulativen 
E. Interrogative

Personal pronoun

I, we, you. he, etc., are called pers onalpronourx.Tlhey can
be used for first person, second person and third person.

First person (masculine or feminine)

AU

Genders

Tbey

their,
theirs

Them

Reflexive and Emphatic proioun

When '-self is added to my, your, him, her, it and
'-selves' bo our, your, etc. theu such pronouns are called
componnd personal pronouns. They are cillelJ reflexite
ptonorlrs wheu an action done by the subject refla-ts

Masculine

Nominative He

Possessive His

Accusative Him

Feminine Neutral

she

her, hers

Her

it

its

Nominative

Possessive

Accusative

I
my, Eune

Me

We

our, ours

Us

upon the subject.

Etample:

She hurt /rersctJ

If compound personal pronouns are used for the sake of
emphasis, they are called anphalic. pronowts. l

Example:

He /rimse{admittd his guilt.

Demonstntive Pronoun

Pronouas tbat are used to point out the objects to which
they refer a.re called ilemotslrathte pronourx.

Erample:
Both the vehicles are good, but this is better than tlrat.
?his shirt is better ihan t[ot shirt
My views are quite in accordance with trlose of the
University Board.

Indefinite Pronoun

These are pronou.rut that refer to person or things in a
general way, but do not refer to any person or thing in
particular.

Exomple
One hardly loows what to do.
Somebotlyhu stolen his car.
Some are born with a golden spoon.

Distributive Pronoun

Each, either, neither are calld ddsr/rDrrize prototru
because they refer to persons or things one at a time.

Emmple:

Eitlrer of tbem couldn't pass the exanination.

Noniinative

Possessive

Accusative

you

Your

You

You

Yours

You

Third person

Second person (masculine or feminine)

GRAMMAR 7

Neither of them were guilty of the crime they are con-

victed of.

Each of the girls got a chocolate

Retative Pronoun

Words like who, whom, which, etc. that refer or relate

to some noun are called relatile pronourc. The differeut

forms of relative pronouns are:

Nominative :

Genitive :

Accusative i

Singular and Plural

who

whose

whom

Errlmple
Thie is the boy uho plays well.

This is the gid oiose work is good.

This is the teacher urllom all praise.

Intlnogatlve Pronoun

Iriturogatiw pronoluras ale us€d whm yttu saat to asL

a queation.

Exomple

lllLot are you both lalking atnut?
I/ho is the culprit?
IThiclr colour did you choce fot your car?

Use of Pronouns

1. The pronoun'One'must be followed by'oue's'.
2. 'Everyone' or 'Everybody' must be followed by

'his'.
3. 'Let' is followed by pronoutr in the objective case.

4. 'But'aad'e:<cept' are followed by pmnoun in the
objective case.

5. Rcflexive pronouns are never used with verbs keep,

conceal, quality, spread, rest, stay,
6.'Who' deootes nrbject aad'whom' deootes object.

7. 'Whose' is used for percons and $hich' for lifeless

objects.
E. 'Which' conveys additional informatbo eod 'that'

explains a catain thing.
9. 'Each other'is used for two and'one andher'for

more thao two.
1O. When the sarne petsoD is the subject aod object, it

is necesary to use refle:<ive pFotlorrnq.

1. This is the boy 

- 
(who, which, whose) comes

from England. (who)

2. My friends enjoyed 

- 
(himself, theuselves, her-

self) very much at the movie. (theroselves)

3, Manna.n, did you do the maths homework 

-(you-rself, himself, itsel4? (yourse$

4. The man, 

- 
(who, which, whose) father is a

scientist, forgot his phone' (whose)

5, Ran and Shyam haven't roet (ourselves,

therrselves, each otbe.r) for a long time. (each other)

6. What did you do with the money 

- 
(who,

wb.ich, whose) I lent you? (which)

7. I bousht 

- 
(me, myself, each other) a new

ca,mera. (myself)

8. John is &iving 

- 
car. (he)

L Susau is a good daucer. 

- 
is the beet i! the

crew. (she)

10. Neha and Anisha are sisten. 

- 
frght 8 lot. (the,')

I ldiective

Any word whid describes the quality or natue ol quar
tity of a nouu, is called an diectfue

Fatmple,
Arun is a goodby.
I asked you to get tcn baoanas.

Adjectives can be classified as follows:

1. Adectives of Quality: Ihey are used to des.ribe

the quality of the noun.

Ertmple:
Large, small, good, bad, etc.

2. Adjectives of Quantity: They are used

describe the quantity (how much) of the noun.

Erample:
Little, some, morc, etc.

3. Adjectives of Number: They are ued
describe the number of the noun

Erample
Ten apples, twenty-five tors of water, etc'

4. Demonstrative Adjectives: They are used to
answer the question 'Which'.

Erample:
This, that, these, those, etc.

5. Interrogative Adjectives: They are used to ask

a question about the nottn'

Examph:

What, which, whose, etc.

Fill in the blanl$ with suitable pronou.ns.

Sirrgrrlar Plural

Plural

SOLVED EXAMPLES
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Use of Adjectives

l. Thc adjectives ending like prior, junior, senior,
superior. etc. t:rke'to'anrl rot 'than'after thcm.

Emmplc:
He is senior to me.

2. Some adjectives like ruiquc, ideal perfect, extreme,
con.rplete, infinite, etc. are not compared

Example:

It is the most unique pen (X)
It is a unique pen. (/)

3. Double comparatives and double superlatives must
not be used.

Example:

He is more wiser than his brother. (X)
He is wiser than his brother. (/)

4. When two adjectives il superlative or comparative
degree are used together, the one formed by addhg
'more' or 'most' must follow the other adjective.

Emmple:.

He is more intelligent and wiser than his bmthu. (X)
IIe is wiser and more intelligent than his brother. (/)

!. When two changes happen together, comparative
degree is used in both.

Etampie:
The closer you get to the sun, the holler it gets.

6. When compuative degree is used in superlative
s€nse, it is followed by 'any other'.

Erample:
Sachin is better than any batsmar. (X)
Sachin is better than any other batsman. (/)

7. Wheu tso or more comparatives are joined by
'and', they must be in the same degree.

Emmple-.

Jack is one o[ the most handsome and wisest men
of his family.

8. If comparisons ae made by using ,other,, ,than, is
used instead of ,but,.

Eromple.
- He turned out to be no other than my old classmate-

E. $-lLo was driving the.ar?
9. He has little knowledge about the aucident

10. Anupan is the best criminal lawyer.

I Preposition

A preposition is a word used to relate a noun or a prG
noun to sorne other word in a sentence.

Eromple:

Darid is at the top of his career.

You should be home Dy midnight.

Prepositions can be used iri th" folorirg-u;r".,
1. Preposition of time
2. Preposition of pmition
3. Preposition of direction

4. Other uses ofpreposition

Preposition of Time

1. 'At' is used with a definite point of time or with
festivals.

Ecample
I will reach th6e ol6 p.m-

2. 'Itrt is usd with parts of the day, months, yearJs

and with the future tense.

Emmple:

Rohit plays ia the afterooon.

3. !On' is used with dates a.nd days.

Example
Inu was born oz 30th October.

4. 'By' refers to the latest time at which an action

will be over.

Eromple
The movie will be over Dy 9 p.m.

5. 'Fort is uied with perfect continuous tense show-

ing the duration of action.

Eromple:
I have been living in my house /or tweniy yea.rs.

6. 'Since' is used with the point of time when actiou

begins and continuous.

- Emmple:

We haven't met since 5 ye€rs.

7. 'Fromt refers to the starting point of action.

Exomple:

Fromra6" to riches.

Preposition of Position

1. 'Att refers to ar exa.t poi[t-

Emmple
\{y cousin stayed ol my house.

2. 'In'refers to lager areas

Erample.
Raj stays in Delhi.

3. 'Between'is used for bwo persons or [wo things'

Exatnple:

Things a.re fine bettreen Jack and Jill.

4. 'Among' is used for more tharr two persons and

'amongst' is used before the words which start

with a vowel.

Ezonple:

Charlie is the shortest amongsttts-

5. 'Above' is used for higher than, 'under' is used

for below.

Eromple
The traveller rested under the tree.

Preposition of Direction

1. 'Tot or ttowardst is used to express motion from

one pl ce to another.

Emmple
My father walked lmttanls me.

2. 'Att refers to aim on a target.

Euanpb
The hunter aimed ct the deel and fired'

3.'Against' shows Pressure.

Eumpb.
The thief pressed the hile agoirut her neck-

4.'For' denotes destination-

Emmpb.
Amit is leaving lor Johannesbrug tomorrow'

5, 'Fromt denotes departure point.

Emmple
Nupur's father is coming bxk frm Chmdigarh'

6, 'Iutot denotes motion towards the inside of

something.

Emtnple
Prince fell into a hole.

7. 'OF refers to seParation.

Ezorwle
He took the bandage of his hand.

0ther Uses of PrePosition

1. 'Aboutt shows neamess-

Eromplc
I a.rr aDott to reach.

2, tAftert refers to sequetrce.

Erantple:

She came just afier her husband.

3. (Across'means from one side.

Exomple:

Rahul shouted my nalne frotn across the road'

4. 'Before'stands for'iu froni of

Emmple.
Aman stood belore \is father and begged for his

forgiveness.

5. 'Beside' mea.ns 
rby the side of .

Erample:
A couple should stand beside each other through

tough times

6. 'Besides' mears'in addition to''

Emrnple:
I cannot come, besides I am trot even interested in

the event.

Complete the following sentences by use of the suitable

preposiiions in the blank.

1. Gauta.m reached 

- 
(at, on) 6 pm sharp' (at)

2, Kshitij lives 

- 
(at, on) my house' (at)

3. My father used to live 

- 
(at, in) Punch' (in)

4. The racer was quickly reaching 

- 
(towards, on)

5. a very deeP hole (in:3)
6. m 

- 
iat' otr) z

October. (on)

7. Naina is the fairest 

- 
(among, amongst) all of

us. (amongst)

E. We Lavent met 

- 
(since, from) 10 years' (since)

9. We are leaving '- (for, to) the office' (for)

10. 

- 
(for, from) rags to riches' (from)

I Verbs

A uerb is a word that tells us something about a person or

thing that is an action being done by the person/thing, the

action being done on the person/thing or state of being'

Verbs are of two tYPes:

1. Transitive Verbs: They are verbs which involve

a direct object.

Exomple:

The man 's reailing a book^

IIe is driuing a car.

He sPoke the trutL

I.n the above examples, readilg' driving and spoke are

the uerDs wbile book' car and truth are the objects'

2. Intransitive Verbs: They are verbs which do

not involve a direct object'

EnmPlc:
Tlie man is reading quicklY'

He drioes verY cautioLslY'

He sPealbs softlY'

The infinitioe is the base of a verb, often preceded by 'to"

Whcn 'ing' arc added to verbs, they are callcd qerunds'

Point out the a.djectives in the following sentences.

1. Bad got, gqpd marks in all the papers
2. Jack is a better paiuter than Jill.
3. This is the articl. iu questiun.
4. Alexander was a glgt oouqueror.
5. Naina aie three apples
6. Which place ditl vorr visit?
7. Pele is one of lhe brst footballcrs ever

SOLVED EXAMPLES
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Verbs can be med in active or passive voice. A verbs
is said to be in the acliae uoice when its form shows
that the person (or thing) denoted by the subject does

something. Similarly, a verb is said to be in the passrue

wice wheo. its form shows that something is done to the
person (or thing) denoted by the subject. Dtample:

1. Tom loves Jerry. (Active)
Jerry is loved by Tom. (Passive)

2, Who did this? (Active)
This was done by whom? (Passive)

3, IIe kicked the football. (AAive)
The football was kicked by him. (Passive)

Use of Verb

1. Siryulsr subjects hsve singula,r verb and plural
subjects have plurpl verb.

Exunple,
He uriies.
They tnite.

2. Tto subjects joined by'and' will alvays have a
plural verb whereas two eingular subjects joined by
'or' or 'norl will take a singula,r verb,

Exunple
the doctor oad uurse raorlc together.

3. A'singul& subject and a plural subject joined by
'ot' or 'tror' will take a singula.r or plural verb
depeuding upon whictr subjet is nearer the verb.

Eranpb:
Neither Rahul nor his friends are cumiry.
Neither his friends nor Rahul is corning.

4. If two subjects are joined. together by 'bs well as' or
'with' the v€rb will act according to the 6rst subject.

Econple
Students as well as the teacher are playiag.
Jack with his sons is going for a drive.

5. Indefiuite pronour such as someone, somebody,
each, uobody, anybody, everybody, everyoue,
eitha, aeither etc. always take a singular verb.

Ezanple
Somebody distur6s Neeoa every night.
Everybody /oils at least once in life.

l,9i te more than oue

take plural verbs.

Ewmple:

All the brothers are cornirg together.
Both tbe books required carefirl readizg.

7. Colhctive uouns (groups like army, jury, paoel,
cqmmittee, etc.) take siugular verbs when the
group works 0ogether a.ud take plural verbs when

'- the memtrers of the group work alone.

Eramplc
The jury has given the verdrct
The jury haue a.rgued for three hours.

8. Titles take singilar verbs.

Example:

Angels and Demons is a very good book.
The Avengers is a good movie.

9. If the subject begins with 'The number of use

a singular verb and if the subjd:t begins qith
'A number of use a phual verb.

Emmple
The number of balls is less.

A nlmber of balls are missing.

Use of Infinitives

1, Verbs such as learn, remember, promise, swear,
refirse, try, care, hope, love etc. are followed by
iofinitive.

Erample
The policemao refi:sed fo oDey the bizarre order of
his superior.
I wonld love to joinyol.

2. Verbs such as order, tell, invite, oblige. allow.
instruct, advise, lsmind, etc. are followed by object
aud inffnitive.

btmple
JaLe aUowed his nn ta pW. i .

The newlywed couple invited their neighbours b eot

3. Verbs or ecArcssions like will, can, do, must, may,
let, etc. are followed by infinitive without ,to'.

Ewnple
Let the witness be eactsed.
He nust fnis[ this work hisr-self.

4. Expressions Iike would rather, sooner than later,
s6rsagl [han, rather than, had better, etc. are fol-
Iowed with infinitive without ,to'.

Etomple
I would rather trouel alone.
You had better help him.

'g. lls infinitive is usd after adjectives lite delight,
a,Dgry, glad, excited, ek.

xaanple
I was delighted lo lrcor your result.
I an glad to be back.

6. The verb'how'is nevo dfuecily followed by the
infinitive. It is followed by a conjunction and then
the infinitive.

Emmple:.

Do you know [ou to drive a car?
I didn't know hou to tct until you taught me.

Use of Gerunds

1, When an action is being considcred in general

sense, gertnd is used as subject.

Erample:

Painting is his favourite hobbY.

2. Gerund is used as subject il short prohibitions.

Eromple:
Drinking ard smohing here is prohibited.

3. Verbs such as help, stop, detest, avoid, 6nish,

dread, mind, prevent, dislike, risk, deny, recollect,

no goodr no rxle, suggest, etc. are followed by the
gerund.

Exomple:
Let me loow when you finis[ 3fufu29.

4. If there is a sense of dislike, hesitation, risk, etc- in
a sentence, us€ BeruDd.

Emmple:
There is always a risk when dritnng fast.

Fill in the bla,uks by choosing the suita,ble verb.

1. The number of balls- (are, is) less. (is)

2. They 

- 
(should be, should have) finished the

job by now. (should have)

3. One should not driDk and 

- 
(drive, &ove).

(drink)
4. The earth 

- 
(moves, moved) around the sun.

(moves)

5. A number of kids 

- 
(are, is) arriving. (are)

6. He 

- 
(has fallen, fell) asleep while &inldng. (fell)

T. 1 

- 
(will, know) him ftom a long tine. (know)

8. He 

- 
(is driving, was driving) fast when the

accident happened. (was driving)
9, I would love- (tojoin,5oi"i"g) you. (to join)

10. Everybody 

- 
(tails, failed) at least once in life.

(rails)

I Tenses

The changed forms of a verb that indicatc time of the
action are called lenses of the verb. The word tmse
comes from the Latin ternpra, meaning time. Tenses are

of thee t)?€s which can firther be classified as:

I. Past Tense: A verb that refers to something that
has passed or already talen place is said to be in
tbe Put Terse.

Erample:
played. (Simple Past)

was playiug. (Past Continuous)

had played. (Past Perfect)
had been plafing. (Past Perfect Continuous)

2. Present Tense: A verb that refers to the present

e1 s6mglhing happeoing at the moment is said to

be in the Present Tease.

Eaomple:

I eat. (SimPle Present)

I a.m eating. (Preseot Continuors)

I have eaten. (Present Perfect)

I have been eating. (Present Perftct Coutinuous)

3. Future Tense: A verb that refers to the future or

something tbat is going to happen is said to be in
the Fry'iure e
Emmple:
I shall sleep. (Simple Future)

I shall be sleeping. (Future Continuous)

I shdl have slept. (Future Perfect)

Iahalhavebeosheping' (Future Pafect Continuor:s)

Use of Tenses

1. When the verb in the principal da$e i8 in the past

tense, tbe verbs ofthe subodiDste dases should be

in the @ trn*, Howwo, an oaeption cao bemade

if the lat0e expnasea univesal o hrbitusl tnrtb-

Eaomplc
She said that he had finished her assignment.

He said that be had Ieft Eom his ofrce.

2. Any tense may be used iu the subordimte clause

if it gives a comparison by using the word 'than'.

Ezomple
Tim prelantl sandwich 6e1p fhm he preta's

burgers.
The teacher lites Priya more tha.n she li&es Pooja. '

3. Any tense can be when the subordinate clause is in

a quotation'

Emmple
I said, "I a.m goitrE to be busy today-'

I told you, "l aru goiug to Jarnmu tomorrow-'

4. With the phrase 'as if and 'as though', past

tense a.nd plural form must be used.

Dnmple
He preaches as if he rlere a saint.

He boasts as though he uere the best in everything.

5. Words like usually, geuerally, oft,eu, when-

ever, etc. are used iD present indefinite teose.

Emmple
I usually eat mY lunch earlY.

We will go whenwer You want to go.

6. Present perfect tense should be used if the actiou

began in the past and is still continuing in ihe gesent.

Erampk:
He hos beat laling wickets since 5 matches.

She hos beet Preparing for the exam since 3 montbs.

I
)I

SOTVED EXAMPLES
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GRAMMAR 13

Read the following sentences and fill in the blanks using
the right terxe.

1. I didn't have any idea what the man _ (say).
(said)

2. You 

- 
(do) what you had to. (did)

3. Tara did _ (manage) to persuade her husbard
for a vacation. (manage)

E. I wish there _ (is) no war. (was)
9. He 

- 
(say), "He won,t be able to mme to the

pa,rty." (said)
10. The tcxhcr _ (llhe) Raur uure than she _

(like) Raj. (likes)

I aOverbs

A word that rnod,Oo ,n. *.-rn* of 
" 
uJl[*

or another adverb is called an aduerb.

E:,omple: 
\

He strokes the horse genlly.
The strarvberries wcre ueru sweet.
Bolt nrns guic,Hy.

Adverbs can be cla^ssified into the following according to
their meaning (though one adverb may blloog to *'o."
thAn.one class depending upon how and wherJthey are
used):

1. Adverbs of Time: They show uhea

Example:

I have heard tiat song before.
Edward is always lale for his class.

2. Adverbs of Frequency: They show hou oftan
an action is done-

Ezample:
'fhe policenral rvuued lurcc before shooring.
Barking dogs scld,om bit,e.

7. Past terxe should be used with expressiom like sup
pose that. it is high time, it is time, as i( etc.

Erample:
It is time you uenl horne.

Suppose that I played with you.

3. Adverbs of Places: They show u[ere the action
i-. to be performed or dcscribcd.

Erample:

The murder took plare here.
Rose left her familv and vent ouay.

4. Adverbs of Manner: They slrow how or in what
manner the verb is used.

Etample:

He worls d,iligently.
The soldiers fonght fiercely.

5. Adverbs of Degree or Quantity; They show
how much or the degree/extent to which the verb
is used.

Ezomple
He was loo careless.
He couldn't be more precrse.

6. Adverbs of Affirmation and Negation:

Eromple
I am certciz that he is the killer.
I am not rure how long it will take to reach.

7. Adverbs ofReason:

Emmple:
He was therefore expelled ftom school.
His efrorts were ftence futile.

Pbint out the adverbs in tie following sentences.

1. IIe finished his work ouicklv.
2. Barking dogs seldom bite.
3. James thought twice before arswering.
4. Federer lost because he was too complacent.
5. The policeman was certaitr that the thi;f will steal

aSArn

6. Roger was caught 5lgaling atrd was therefore lued
fiom the ofrce.

7. Bill was late for his assessment.
8. The soldiers fought bravelv.
9. Jennifer's husband left her a.nd went awav.

l0.'Jacob is a shy hd. He ha.rdlv has any friends.

I Usage-Based Questions

Types of Questions

Usage-based questions find place in thti language sec-
tion of aoy competitive examinatiou. Following arc the
common formats of questions used in testing the candi.
date's knowledge of English usage.

l. Choosing the best written scntence.

Ezample:

Choose the best written seltence.

A. The main problem rvith the notion of price dis-
crimination is that it is not always a bad thing,
but that it is the monopolist who has the power

to decide who is charged what price.

B. The main problem with tbe notion of price

discrimination is not that it is always a bad
thing; it is the monopolist who has the power

io decide who is charged what price.

C. The main problem with the notion of price dis-
crinhatiotr is not that it is always a bad thiugl
but that it is the monopolist who has the powei
to decide who is cbarged what price.

D. price drsl
hine, bud
power td

decide who is cha.rged what price.

(") A (b) B
(.) c (d) D

Solution: (c) lihe seateoce must follow a parallel
stoucture '... not that ... but that ...'.

2. Ideutifyiug the inconect sentetrce.

hnnple
Identify the incorrect sentence(s).

A. It was a tough situation and Ma,nsi was tskiDg
pains to mske it better.

B. Slowly, her eEorLs gave fruit and things startcd
improving.

C. Everyone complemented her for her good work.
D. She was very happy aod thanked eyeryone.

(d) audioca-ssette prices to he brought rlown to
reduce incidents

Solution: (c) The ihird opLion hzs the righi parallel

struclttre: suggest-advocate-convince. Betvmn incidence
'artd incident, incidencc is more appropriate

4. Replacenrent of phrase in a sentelce.

Ezample:

Replace the phrase in bold with the most appropri-

ate option-

Yoga is a non-religious practice of physical and

mental fitness arid are corisidered helping in today's
hectic lifestyle.

(a) are considered helpin! in today's
(b) is considered helping in today's
(c) are considered helpfr:l in today's
(d) is corsidered a help ii today's

Solution: (d) The subject beihg 'yoga', 'is considered'

is the correct usage. Also, it is irrcnsidered 'helphrl' or 'a
help'.

5. Identifying the enor in a genteuce.

, Example:

Identify the error in the flllowing sentence.

The mangm-s which (a)/sold in the market
(b)/in this season are thd sweetest of all. (c)/No
error (d)

Solution: (b) It is 'seU in the market'instead of'sold
in ihe market'

Sotving Sentence Correction 0uestions

Following are the most co[rmon sources of errors tested

in sentence correction questions:

1, Using the right pronoun

2. Agreement of the pronoun and verb with thc
noutr

3. Incorrectly used words

4, Incorrectly used idiomatic expressions

5, Incorrectly used modifiers
6. Parallel structure
7. Redundancy
8. Using the right tense of the verb

L Using the right adjectives

A sentence error question may have more than one error.

Using the Right Pronoun

U se of l/ We/Yo u/ H e/ Sh e/ It/key/ M e/ U y' Hi m / H e r/lh e m

I I w e / yor /he / she/it/they are pronouns that repre.
sent the subject in a sentence, wh.ile ure/u/you/him/
her/it/them are prolouns that represent the object

I gaue lhe packet to him.

(a) A
(c) B and C

(b) D
(d) A and C

Solution: (c) The conect usage: 'bore fruit'instead of
'gave ftuit' in B aud 'complimented' instead of 'comple-
mented' in C.

3. Choosing the appropriate phrase.

Example
Chome the appropriate phase.

Many people suggest 

- 

and still others would
like to ouvince people not to buy pirated cassettes.

(a) to bdry down audiocassettc prices to reduce

the incidence of music piracy, others advocate

strong legsl artion against the offenders

(b) bdnging down audiocassette price to reduce
the incidents of music piracy, others are advo-
cating strong legal action against otlenders

(c) bringing down audiocassette prices to reduce
the incidence of music piracy, others advocate
strong legal action against offenders

: SOLVED EXAMPLES
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She gaw a rose to rte

We are foster lhan they arc /ast Gets shortenod to:

We are fuster l.han theY

We are faster Lhan then. (Incorrect)

Instances where both 'they' and 'them' ae correctly

used:

I like tlre Taj Mohol more than l[ey. (I like ihe Taj
Mahal more than they like it )
I like the Taj Mahol more than lhen. (I Iike the Taj
Mahal more than I like them.)

Use of Who, illhich ond Thot

'Who' refers to pmple a.nd 'which' refers to things or
groups. 'That' refers to both people and things in the

followhg mamer:

Soita is the .sporlsperson ru,ho made India proul.
(uho retns to Soina)

She uon the title of No. 1 at a malch uhich uas
plageil at Delhi. (uhich reJu's to the molch)

'That' is distitrguishd from'which' in its use to intro-
duce an 'es3ential clause':

The pro&tcts thot were old uere taken ofi the shelf.

The sentence implies that there were products other

than the old ones (additional information or essential

clause) a.nd that only those which were old were taken

off the shelf.

The student that topped the closs is here.

That particular student, out of many (essential clause)

who topped the class is here.

The products, uhich were old,, were taken off the

she$.

Use of Who ond Whon

If the pronoun is to be used for the subject, use 'vho'.

And in case of object use 'whon'.

Who is going to thc party? ('who' is going to the
party)

Whom ore you toking to lhe parly? ('you' is taking
'whom' to the party)

We aE ktou who/ulnm stor-ted the trouhle

(This seutence has twd clauses: 'we all know' and 'who
started the trouble'. hcnce 'who' rather th:ur 'whr,m' is
conect.)

This is the boy uhom/uho I think is protrisinq.

(In this sentercc, whom/who is not the object of I ihin-k.

TIre sentence 's I think + .Ihis is the bo\ ,t:ho/whom is

promising Therefore, 'who' is correct-)

Use of They ond Then

I like the Taj Mahal nme'thid they. (more the"
they like it)

I li.ke the Toj Mohol mori than them.

('Them' here is an object protrour 
"id * i, 'th. T^j

Mahal', and therefore the sentence means that out of the

Taj Ma.hal and them, I like the Taj trIa.hal more.)

Use of Eoch 0ther ond 1ne Another

Each other refers to two items, while one atrother to
more than two items.

At the comprs, I came rcross my colleaEn ond ue

c onr,plitn ent e d e och other.

The gtests at the porty hr,eu one another.

(The sentence implies that each guest knew the rest.)

The scientists ol the conJerence lurch uere achang-,

ing ideos uith each other.

(This sentence implies that the exchange was happening

between two scientists at a time.)

Agreement of the Pronoun and Verb tvith the Noun

Pronoun Agreement

A pronoun must agree with the noun it represents in

terms of person, number and gender'

When people trolel, ue must be carefl- (Inconect)

When people trorel, they must be careftl. (Conect)

When one lrnels, he must be caret'ul. (lncorrect)

When one trauls, one mut be corelvl- (Correct)

Verb Agreenent

The verb must agree with the noun it complements.

The list of items uere long. (Incorreci)

. The ligt of ituns uos loag. (Correct)

(The list was long. Not ihe items.)

The number ol residents in the colony ore grouing

(lncorrect)

The ntmber of residents in the colony is gtouing

(Correct)

(The number is growing and not the residents )

A large number oJ residenk is comi,ng (Incorrect)

A large number oJ resiilents are coming. (Correct)

(In case of a large mrmber ol + plural noul, the verb

agrees with the plural noun. The same rule applies to a

number oJ/o good number of/a lo| of/lots oJ/scueral +
plural noun.)

Verb Agreement with 'Sone'

Some can be either singular or plural depending on the

nour/pronoun it refers to.

Some guests houe alreody left.

Some entertoinment is still lefl.

Some money hos been saued.

(Entertainment and money are considered singular.)

Inconectty Used Words

Countoble ond Uncountoble Nouns

Countable nouns can be quaotified by mrmbers while

uncountable nouns can be quantified by a.mount.

Nou.ns such as soap, bread and news a.re uncountable,

and to quantify them we use words such as:

Ioaves/siices of bread, cakes/bars of soap, items of

news and so ou.

Soure sugar', little milk and so on.

'Few' is used with countable nouls, while'less' is used

with ucountable norms.

Terms used for price, amoutrt, age aDd measurement

are taken as singular. Following are exarnples of mrrect

usaSe:

There were Jewer parlicipants in the race this yeor

('lesser participants' would be inconect)

The cor uas sold tor less lhan o lokh ol rupees

('fewer than' would be incorrect)

Rupees one lokh is not a lot ol money. ('are a lot of

money' would be incorrect)

Much money uos spent ot the car's mointenance.

('many money'would be inconect)

use ot''Anong' ond 'Betueen'

'Between' is used for referring to relationship involving

only two things, while 'among'represents relatiorship

involving several persons or things.

Amang the Jorty stuilents, she uos the brightest.

An ayeement wos reoched between Goodlarul arul

Badland to mainttin peoce.

lJse oJ 'As' ond 'Like'

As is used both as a conjunction and as a preposition:

The crowd rejoiced as the Sun came up. (conjunction)

lndio is as big as Brazil (conjunctiou)

lvlod.i has been tery swcesslttl as a chiel minister-

(preposition)

'Like' is generally used as a preposition, and is tlterefore

followed by a noun, pronoun or a gerund.

Personalitiu li*e Gandhi still ir*pire people.

There is nolhing li*e har:tng o hot cup ol tea on a

cohl moning.

Inconectly Used Idiomatic Expression

Co nel oti v e Co nj u n cti on s

These conjunctions are used in pairs and follow certain

grammatical nrles. Following are exaroples:

Both...and, either...or, neither...nor, not only...but

also, so...that, the more...the better

Both Uthiptr ord Joiptr are cili,es i.n Rajuthon.

Dilho Ajay or Isln will leod the paroile.

Either the Principol m the teachers are going lor
the meeting.

Eiillca the teotcltrr:s or the Principal'ts going for the

meeting.

Neither ... nor is simila.rly used'

Not orily did Mishti poss the etominotion, bil he

olso eorted a distinction.

I colkd up Hemo nol only to infotm her about the dinnt,
hi olso to ash hu to be readY on tine.

The trdn uos so crouded thot I coukl not board it.

The more yu beat the bottel the better it bccomes.

The more you reod, lhe more htouledgeoble gou

become.

Forns ot' Conporison

Between...and, ftom...to, so...as, ari...as;

Betueen Englkh ond Chinese, the lotter * more

dfficult.

The differences betueen the CEO, the monogement

ond the mryloyeu wae significonl.

The gouentment uonts to build belween l0 anrl 50

smarl cities.

The cilies ronge trom wry smoll to wry large.

('among' is used while meutioning a group of people)

Gondhi instilled confidence among the people.

Inconectty Used Modifi en

lvlodifiers are words or phrases that add detail or descrip

tion to another word or phrase Adjectives and adverbs
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are also types of modifiers h the following examples.

modiliers are underlined and the rvord/phrase they

modify are in italics:

A blue bus.

The shop sold onlaspices.

l'ru "*rq! 
,l*"X!_gboo.9 where to put modifiers in

a setrtence.

Since the writers/speakers are clea.r about the context,

they tend to overlook the erroneous placing of modifiers'

An error in the modifier ban happen in the following

ways:

The following sentence appears ok:

I sailed in the ship with a box.

But it might convey the meaning that I sailed in a ship

aud the ship had a box, Hence a better seutence would

tr:

I sailed uith a bor in the ship.

Donglinq ModiJier

A dangling rrrodifier is one that is present in the sentence,

but thc word/phrise it inlelds to modify is missi:rg:

Lging on tlrc grass, the uroplane looked uery small.

'Lying on the grass' logically describes some person and

rrot bhe aeroplane, but ihat word is missing.

When I was lyinq on lhe grass, lie aeroplone looked

uerg sm,all

Id entifu i n g 14 odif er Enor s

For a sentence correction question in a test, the follow-

ing methods may be adoPted:

1, Pairing modifier with noun: I-ntroductoty

phrases, particularly when they have au 'ing' verb,

commonly have an errot:

Looki1tl ont the window, the moot appeored so

close.

Being a polilician, Ajog's langing lot otlettio'n
is understondable.

To uork eficiently in the office, o heolthy beok-
taat is essentid,.

I-n such ca.ses, pair the nearest noun with the modi-

fyiry phrase:

The moon is looki,ng out the wirulou.

Ajoy's longiag for attention is a politicion.

A herlthy breakfast uorks efficiently in the ofice.

None of the sentences sounds logically correct;

hence, we may modify them as:

White I looked out lhe windou, llrc rnoon appeared

so close.

(I am looking out the window.)

Being o politician, Ajoy hos an understondable

longi,ng for ottention.

(Ajay is a politician.)

To work effciently in the offce, you should hotte t
healthy breokJast.

(You work efficiently in the office.)

2. Changiug the Modifier's Position: Since

modifiers have flexibility as to where they can be

placed in a sentence, we can move around the mod-

ifier in the sentence a.nd check if"that changes the

meaning of the sentence.

My mother told me lasl month I torgot to toke

her to temple.

Moving around the rnodifier:

Last month tnatsthtL laLd me I forgot to toke

her to temple.

My molher told me I forgot to Lal;e-nqbleruk
lost'rnonth.

(Ntodifiers are in bold letters and the
phrase rnodified is uderlined.)

We can see the sentence can convey trvo different

messages and hence has a.n error.

3. Proximity: The modifier should be p-laced closest

to the word/phrase it intends to modify and away-
from other words/phrases it could be coni:sed to
be modifying. In the following example, the sen-

tences changes meaning, depending on the proxim-

ity of the modifier 'only' to other word/pbrase:

OaJg Nirma con wosh the cbthu.

(Nothing else can wash.)

Nirma con only uash the clothes.

(Nirma cannot do anything other than
wash. Cannot whiteu and so on.)

Nirma con uosh ottlg the cloihes.

(Nirma cannot wash anything other than clothes.)

Pan[[e[ Structure

A parallel structrue of a sentence requires matching the
phrases, clauses, verbs and other elemeuts in a sentence.

For example:

Hemo l*es to sing clusicol uocol, do windsurfing on

uaw boords and dritte Jasl cars.

Hema liku clossital rocal singing, wow boord wind-

anfing and fut car driring.

The second sentence folJows a parallel siructure, since all
the three 'parts'ofthe sentencc$ use adjectives * gen.rnd

structure:

Clossical wcal singing ware board uind,surfitg Jost
cor diving.

Porollel Stndure in Correlotive Conjunctions

Errors of parallelism are common when usiag correlative
conjunctions. The correlative mnjunction can be used in
its correct form at the same time mainiaining parallel-
ism. Following a.re examples:

It uos both o long journey and tiing. (I-ucorrect)

The jotney wos both lonq and liring. (Correct)

Either you mlst plog uilh him or he will go to sleep.

(Incorrect)

Yor musl either play uilh him or let him sleep.

(Conect)

You must play utli him or he will go to sleep.

(Correct)

His concerns were, Jirst, the absence of a plan owl

second, lhere uas disregard of discipline. (Inconect)

His concetw were, lirst there wos no plary second,

dLsregord ol discipline. (Incorrect)

His concenrs uere, first, the obsence of o plan;

second, disregord of illsciplirle. (Correct)

Porolbl Strudure in Conpoisons

His qtulifications ore betlq t}ura me (Inconect)

ilis qrolifr,r,atiofls are better thon my qtalifuLtiuLe.

(Condct)

fris qtalificatiots ote betlq lham mine. (Conect)

The prepontiot tor Cfuil Srr:uiccs is more darur&
ing than Bor* Offu* Ted. (Incorrect)

The preparatioa tor Cfuil Seruicu is more ihnand'
ing thon ilw preparation lor Ba* Ofuo Test.

(Conect)

The preporotioa lor Cfuil Senticeu is morc detlurnil'

iry /iAar ilnl ol Bo'r* ffia'?arl. (Correct)

Porollel Structurc wih Prepwitions

In a parallel structure, repetition of prepcition t
avoided, at the sane tine taking care to use the right
preposition wherever rcquird.

I umt l,o the mo*et b bng wgdnbbt, to gd sorte

mik oail to poy Dddls. (Not parallel)

I went to lhc market lo bay uegetables, get sune mik
and pay Ws. (Parallel structure)

Pallati uo*s not onlg at hune, bvt olso at offue.
(Not parallel)

Pallovi uot*,s at wt anly horne, bil rrlso offce.
(Pa.rallel structure)

Redundancy

Phrases such u rereil hoe*, free gtft, 12 midnight

have redundancy, since they contain wotds that do not

convey auy additional information. Following are some

o<a,mples:

We vill arcceed only il ue cooPnate'togetho.
(Wo'dv)

We uill wcceeil orilg if ue cooperote. (Concise)

In the cose of this legblatioa, it hd negolite efiect

on the par-ty's poprhrity. (Wordy)

This legislation had negotfue efiect un the pariy's
poyiarrty. (Concise)

The manogemert is already in lhe process oJ omenil-

ing lhe rules. (Wordy)

, llisploced ModiJier

I t* happens when the modifier appears to modify the

f 
mong phrase: 

,* I sou o tjger uhile bathing.

( The sentence is ambiguous, since it is not clear whether It 
o. the tiger was bathing; therefore, to make the message

( clear, the sentence could be wiiten as:

'' Whlle bothinq, I sow a tiger.

(

(

(

(
Squinting l,lodifier

( t* is a modifier that can modify more than one word

or phrase, because the modifier is placed between two

(- words/phrases that can be modfied by ihe modifier:

I harc to rnite a poper on the fumiture in my English

( clcss.

In this sentence, it is not clea.r whether the paper is to be

f oo the 'fiuniture'or on the 'furniture in English class'
' This may be corrected as:

( In my English closs, I hate to unite o paper on- 
furtiture.

( Exarnple:Jtzdents uho tttead classes regrlarly poss

( 
ffiffiffr.:f;|Ilv 

mav modifv either'attend classes'

I To eliminate the ambiguity, the senience can be
r rephrased as:

Students regulorly attending classes poss the course-
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The manogement'is in lhe process of amending the

ruies. (Concise)

Each of the tnbes in Central Ind.ia is uery unique

(Incorrect)

Each oJ the tribes in Centrol Indio is unique.

(Correct)

Reading a variety of good quality material will make

you familiar with English usage and also with sentences

which may appear odd but are grammatically correct.

Using the Right Tense of the Verb

The verbs need to have the correct fom in accorda.nce

with the time frame of the events described in the sen-

tence. Following are some examples to illustrate the

important tenses.

Perfu.Tensc

These tenses represent action that is completed and cao

have the following three forms:

l. Present perfect: This represents au action that
began and completed at an indefinite penod in
the past or continues into the present. The help
ing verbs 'have/has' are used. Following are some

examples:

I lnoe read the uorlcs of Vire*anondo.

She hos srng in the choir since she ww jtst
3 years olil.

The uo*ers houe painted the ualls.

2. Past perfect: The verb is used with 'had' to
express two events that occurred at difierent times

in the past. Following are some examples:

When I rcoched the market, the shops hod closed.

(The shops had closed before I reached the market.)

By iln time I got ready, the toti hod oriued. (The
taxi arrived before I got ready.)

3. Future perfect: The verb is used with 'will have'
to express two events that will happen at difierent
points of time in the future. Following are some

exa.mples:

When the college etds, I utill hole mostered Coor-
dinate Geornetry.

(Mastering of Coordinate Geometry wilJ happen
before the college ends.)

By the erd of the yea1 Intlia roilt ho'ue sent two
rkne rocbets into space

Continuous lens€s

Progressive tenses express contiuuous or repeated
af,tioDs-

1, Present continuous: The verbs are used with
aulrrlislare to represent a continuing action in the

present. Following are some examples:

It is raining heodly.

I orn traulli.ng to Delhi with my molher.

The children playing in the garden are mohing o

lol oJ noise.

2. Past continuous: The verbs are used with'was/
were' and represent a coutiluing action in the past.

Following are some examples:

Thc mar.hine woa nnnilry uhan pwer uant off.

The furm bells uere nnging londly.

3. Future continuous: Ihe verbs are used with
'will be' or 'shall be' to express a continuing action

at a point of time in the future. Following a.re some

e:ramples:

The P"ime Miaister will be oliting lmeig cutn,
trics id month.

Slrc tnill be prepu'ing lor ha' rz;amirotiors
throqlwnt he nul lwliiloy.

4. Preient perfect continuous: The v*bs are used

with 'has beenAave been' and represent a coutinu-

ing action that began iu the past and mzy continue

in the future. Following are some e:<amplee:

The mosses haoe beeln hoping lrun tle PM o

ttmnrowd in their forhtnes.

The performer llos beeta singing b lhe aulierce's
reqtesh,

6. Past perfect continuous: The verbs are used

with'had been' and represent a continuing action

that was mmpleted in relation to another event in
the past. Following are some exa.mples:

Whm I reocheil lwme, my chihlrm hod been uait-
ing lor me.

The riilagos hoil been prqoring lo brace q Jor
ilre stotm before tfu toneilial rciw stortcd.

6, Future perfect continuous: The verbs are used

with 'witl have been' and represent a future con-

. tinuing action in relation to another event in the- 
future. Following are some oemples:

In Jlr19 na.t year, I till luoe been lfuing ia Joiptr

tor 10 yeors.

Smil uill be tireil when he cones home becawe he

ltill hooe beet uorkhg for marc thor,r 9 twrs.

Senteuce correction questions test rules of standard

wiftsa f,nglis[. Many forms of usage acceptable in
spof,ea English are grammatically inconect.

Using the Right Adjectives

llse of olL eoch ond eftry

All refers to all the members of a group collectively:

dl,strdents, oll wrieties, all cities. (Note: the noun

following all is in plural form.)

All also refers to the entire quantity/exteni/or

duration:

She ate oll lhe ice-cream. (She ate the entire ic+

creao.)

They fought oll the uay. (They fought dudng the

entire period of the journeY.)

It railtcd olt ueet (It rained during the eotire dura.

tion of the week.)

Each/every implies a number of perrcns/thi'8s con-

sidered individually.

Each can be used for two or a small uunber of per-

,oss 6s things, while wery is not usually used for a snall

nunber:

Tuo womet aierei! onil euh aos corrying a reil

bog.

(Every would be inappropriate here')

Both each and wery are used to emphasise an individual

in difrerent ways:

Ffue boys ettered, ewry bug wos lr,rlkJing o lable-

(Perhags, they were holding the sa,me table.)

Ffue boys entereil, eadr bog wos lwlding a tobb-

(Each was holding a ditrereot table.)

Tet mer mtaeil, each uos l:rl,ldiq o baof (Each

here is used as a prononnr every caotrot be used as

a pronoun.)

When using in the eame seutence, it is customary to use

each first:

Eu.h oJ ts mvst help aneryone else.

Quontitotive Adiectives

These a.re all numerals, together with a, one, some' any'

no, much, many, little, few.

A and one are not always intelcha.ngeable. A crtoit
means a chair not auy particular chair, while orn,e choir
means not more than one chair.

A krite is not ewgh. (A knife alone is not enough,

we need things other tha.u a knife.)

One kniJe is not enor4h. (More then one knife is

needed )

One is used before day, week, month and so on to denote

a particular time when something happened:

One morting hc disappeured. from the hostel.

Wc stayerl at the forest lodge and one night ue heud
a Lion's roar.

Some and any mean a certain quantity. 'Any' mearts

not a specific kind and is rtsed in negative seDtences to
lncall none.

Can you lend, me some money? (some = an amount )

I don't haue any. (zny = none.)

Can you gioe me some book?

Any book. (No specific book, any subject.)

Any also mears practically every:

Any persot uiL tell yot who Condhi was.

Many is used before plural countable nouns, while
much is used before uncountable nouls:

Arut did not haoe mll,ch aperience.
On the uty, she mode mtny misl&es.

Mtch time uas uosteil ot uproductite tuks.
(Considerable amount of time.)

Little is used for uncountable nouls while few for
couniable nouls.

There b litlle mik lefl. AnJy a teu bottles of mik
are there-

1. Ideutlfy gra,mmatical mistake, if ary, in the follow-

ing sentence:

There camot be any situation where (a)/ some

body makes money in an asset (b)/ located in India
and does trot p8y ta:( (c)/ either to l-ndia or to the

country of his origin. (d)/ No error (e)

Solution: (b) The first step in solving sentence correc-

tion questions should be to quickly check if a.rticles, pro-

nouns, modifiers, prepooitions and adjectives have been

correctly used. Next step should be to check if the cor-

rect tense of the verbs have b€en used. Checking parallel

structure and idiomatic expressions should be next. I-u

the type of sentence correction questions giveu above,

identilying otre error is enough since enor can be in only
one section.

In this sentence, a wrong preposition 'in' has been

used in (b). We make pro6t iz business or ia the stock

market and on an asset or oz an investment.

2, Identify grammatical mistake, if auy, in the

following sentence:

The Indian stock market is (a)/ one of the worse

(b)/ perforroing stock markets (c)/ in the recent

times. (d)/ No enor (e)

SOTVED EXAMPTES
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Solution: (b) The sentence has use of a mong word
in (b). The correct usage is 'one of the worst, instead of
'one of the worse'.

3. From the following four ways of sdting a sentence,
chmse the sentencr that conforuu most closely to
Sta.ndard Englisb usr*.'

A. We are forced to fall back on fatalism as ar
explanation of irrational events.

B. We a.re forced to falting back on the fatalism as

al explanation of irrational events. .

C. We a.re forced to fall back on fatalism as orpla_
nations of irrational events.

D. We are forced to fall back to fatalism as an
orpla.nation of irrational events.

(")A I (b)B
(c) c (d) D

lt. We are torced to tall ba&, ot ftutis ol on
ecpbnatiott ol irotionol aterrts.

B. We are torced to talliln,g bock ot ttrc lotatism
oa oa *pbttatian ol itotioul etafu,

C. We an lorced to lall boch ot lotolbm oc
etpbtmtioru ol irralimal atents.

D. We are lorced tn loll bor:,h to fotolism os an
ecplonotion of inotiorlal ewnts.

Exanining these sentences Dow, we can identify errors
which a.re underlined iu the representation below:

A. We ore forced to tall brck ot lotolism os on
eoplornlion of inot:iono) eaenls.

B. We ore torced, to laltiag back ot the fatot-
ism os an exglototion o! itotioaol eumts.

C. We are lorced to falt bocL an latolism os
e lomaliorts of htationd elr:ats.

D. We ore lmced to fall bolr:k to fatolism oe on
erplonatiorn of inotionol atents.

Hence we ca.u observe that sentence A is the most appro-
priate option.

4. tdentrfy the grammatically inconect sentence or
sentences:

A. Harish'totd R^aj to plead guilty.
B. Raj pleaded guilty of stealing mouey fiom the

shop.

C. The court found Raj guilty of all the crimes he
was charged with.

D. He was sentenced for three years in jail.
(a) A and C (b) 

-B 
and D

(c) A, C, and D (aj n, c, *a o

Solution: (b) In these types of questions, we must
first identify any otre sentence that has an error, and
perhaps identify any one sentence about which we are

sure that it does not have any error- We find an error
of preposition in D and the conect usage should be

'sentenced to'. We also observe that A does not have
any error and hence our answer should be b or d. We
must now check if C has any error. We need not cbeck

B because it appears both in b and d and therefore
definitely has an error. C does not have any euor and
B has an error of incorrect preposition - 'pleaded guilty
to' is the correct usage.

5. Identify the most appropriate replacement for the
phrase underlined in the following sentence:

The pollution in Beijing is greater tban any other
city in the world.
(a) greater than any other
(b) greatest arnoDg atry other
(c) greater than that of any other
(d) greater than all other

Solutiou: (c) The sentence mentioDs 6 gempariEon and
the comparison is between the pollution of Beijing and
the pollution of any other (all cities e:rcept Beijing) city
in the world. Hence, the most appropriate option is (c).

The pollution in Beijing is greater than the pollution
of any other city in the world.

Or,

The pollution in Beijing is greater than that of auy
other city in the world.

I Introduction

A gmd vocabulary is essential for attempting not pnly
vocabulary questions, but alsq all other verbal abilitf
questioDs. Almost every verbal ability test in competi
fivs o(rmia6fi6ns has vocabulary-based questions.

I Eohancing Vocabutary: Tools and

lTechniques
1. Dictionary: A good dictionary is iudispersable to

enhancing our vocabulary. Auy dictionary which
is meant for advanced lea.rners would suffce. It
is always advisable to have a priper version (as

opposed to an e-version), as this will always be

accessible easily. AJ.most all dictionaries nolv come

with a CD/DVD containiug a version that can be

installed on a computer. The computer version

_ helps in lea.rning thc pronuuciation.

( Solution: (a) In these types of questions, we need to\' identify the parts of the sertences that are difierent in

t each of the options. We then have to identify enors
\ ia the'n. Following is a representation of the question,

where the simila,r parts are grveo in italics and the dif_

( fermt parts in bold: 
:
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(
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(
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Versions are also available for tablets and similar
devices. Also, immensely helpful is a version for the
cell phones. Most of thc e.versions are available for
ftee.

2. Word a day: Many websites offer word a day or
Iist of words a day as a free resoruce. You can also

subscribe to word a day delivered to your email
inbox.

3. Word quiz: Several magazines, newspapers and

websites have word quizzes as a regular feature.

Solving them can be both frrn and educating.

4. Scrap book: A handy scrap book will be useful

for keeping a record of anythitrg interesting you

learn, which can easily be accessed later for wing
the words or for havhg a look at the entries at
leisure.

5. The technique: Since we tealise, rather late,
the necessity of having a good vocabulary, a well
thought-out action plar has to be adopted ir order
to achieve the objective in the linitpd time we

have.

8. Daily dce Any effort 6[ snhencing y6ur yoca,[u-

lary *ill bear fruit only if you work on it on an

ev€ryd8y basis. An action plan with a daily ta,rget

in terms of input will be very helpful in gettrng a
substantial result. You have to decide the activitics
to be done a.nd the time to be devoted on them in
order to achieve the plan.

Following is a suggested action plan:

1. Reading: fuad a variety of texts, preferably some
thing you find a little dificult. While reading, try to
guess the meaning of the words you do not under-
sta.nd and underline them. AJter you have finished
reading, look up the menning of all the words in a
dictionary. It is also helpfr:l if you note down these

words in your scrap book aloug with the usage.

Variety has to be ensured, as difierent subjects use

a distinctive vocabulary. Books, megazines, jour-
nalq and newspapers, are helpful. Although you

may read whatever you enjoy, it should be kept in
mind that we usually enjoy reading what we are

familiar with. Ilence, there will be areas you have

not enjoyed reading about but with a little eflort
will become enjoyable.

2. Watching news and interviews: \{3[ahing
news and interviews gives a break hom the monot-
ony of reading. Ilterviews, in general, can be more
educating since the speakers are often very expres-

sive aud use a rich language. News will farniliadse
you with tems ured in politics- business and com-

merce, science and technology and other areas.

3. Writing and speaking: Using the newly learnt
words at every opportunity in uitilg and speaking

reiuforces the words in our memory.

I Using Etymology: Roots, Prefixes

lllO !ffiry'
Roots

As the English vocabulary developed over the years, it
incorporated words from Latin, French and Germanic

languages in the earlier times. Globalisaiion and tech-

nological developments infused newer words during the

modern times. A large number of words develop ftorr a

shgle'root word', and fa.miliarity with these roots helpo

in guessing t[s nqaning of many unfa.miliar words aod

terms.

For example, root 'porl'comes ftom [,6[iq ard p6anq

'foot'. Following a,re some words derived from this root:

1. Pedal: Fmtoperatcd lever/relating to food

2. Pedestal: Supportrng base (fooQ of firmihte,
statue and so on

3. Pedestrien: One who walks on foot

4. Pedigree: -Faoily tree/line of aoceston (derived

ftom 'crane's foot', likeued to braoches 9f 6, frmily

tree)
5. Peddler: Someone who travels to diffuent places to

sell goods

0, Centipede: ManyJegged worm-like animal

7. Biped/quadruped: Two/fourJegged enimal

E. Pedicure Treatment offeet
9. Pedometer: Instrument for measuring steps taken

by a walker
10. Impede: Hinder (lit€ra[y, shackle the feet)

11. Expedite: Speed up (literally, set ftee)

12. Expedition: An organised trip

Sometimes, wor& with diverse meaning may have the

same root while some words of differeut origins may

appear to come from the sane root.

Prefixes

A prefix is a word elemeut that is attached to the begin-

ning of worr.ls to nodify their meening, and a single

prefix is used in a la,rge variety of words.

A cornmon prefix is 'un', meaning not and is prefixed

to a lot ofwords such as unhappy, ungratefrrl, unhealthy,

undo and so on-

A less common prefix is 'ante', which merns 'before'.

Following are some words with this prefix:

1. Anterior: In front
2. Ante meridiem (AM): Before midday

3. Ante-belluml Before the wa
4. Antediluvian: Before the biblical flood, ancient

5. Antecedent: Something that has come/occurred

before

VOCABUTARY
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6. Antenatal: Before child birth
7. Antepenultimate: Third hom last (before

penultimate)

Familiarity with prefixes also can help understaud mean-

ing of mauy unfamiliar words.

Suffixes

A suftx is a word elepent added at the end of a word to
form anotber word. Addine the su$x'ly'at the end of
many words nakee it au adver[ for example, quichly,

slowly, intiroately and so ou.

Ttls chapter has a ht of couuon mots, prefixeo and

sufixes, whieh should beb Jnou ir gettrtrg faniliar with
several wol&.

lConfusaile lhds
These arc vq& that are giuihr either in spolliag or in
pronuuciation to o*her uarelated uords. Such rq& am
oftcCI asled iE quostirns h competitive exa,ros" A list of
cotfrlsable ror& is giveu ln the cbspter to help you get
fE.mili$ Eith tI€E.

I Attcmpting hcabt lirFBlsqd.Quesdons

Root Meaning Examples

los

luc,

roal

duc

fer

flect, flex

fort

frac, hag

ftai

gen

geo

sram, Saph
grcss

ject

mq[u, Banr

mar

mater, natri

med

mega

nln

uit, niss

Eort

Das, lat
nom

path/pathos

peter, patri

ped, p"d

phil

phon

photo

poli

port
'po"

psych

rtct, reg

scope

scrib, scrip

spec

struc

tact

ten, taiu

lumin

carry

bend

stron8

break

brother

birth

earth

write

move

throw

study, mrd

Ight

bad

haud

sea

mother

niddh

$eat

small

seud

death

born

name

feeling7i

disease

father

foot

love

sound

lisht

city

carry

place

mlnd

rule, right

see

Mlte

look

build

touch

inJer, transfer

deflect, flexible

forte, effort

fraction, tagment

fraternity, hatricide

geleration, congenial,

geolog, geography

te.legraro, ielegrsph

Iegrtss, Progl€sc

interjection, eject

logic, biolos,

lucid, illumiute

uelip, ualuukitio
mauufacture, usoicuo i

sariro, maritiuo

matemity, uatriardal I

nsdiovql, nediuu i

megalitb, pegahnaDil r

qinimrT, minietue 
I

renit, tranuit, uessa6q

mortuary, uqtrl
mscent, uatal

nmiuetlu, nonenelature

eEpsthy, pathologr

paterdty, paternal

biped, tripod

philanthropy, hydrophilic

cacrpho[y, telephono

Photc).uthe3fu,

photography

politi6, pdice

trarcpofi, portahlo

psitioo, pcture, orpe
psychologr, psycheddic

rectaugle, reguhte

peuiscofb, microsco.pe

describe, scriptue

spectacle, rctrcspeet

eoostructk[

tactib, tact

noot Lfsaning Examples

tele

temP

knd, tens

tberm

trans

hold

distatrt

time

stretch

heat

tenacious, tenure

telesope, telepathy

contemporary, t€mporary

extend, tensile

tb€rmal, thermomet€r

noot Meaning Exa-rnples

vaf

vetr

v€r

vert, vers

acro€8

empty

come

true

tum

trausfer, transcontinent al

va{uum, evacuate

convene, convenient

veracity, veritable

coDvert, converse

A list of Common Root

Root Meanlng Examples
est\rc

aqua

sreh

astlo

bene

bibl

bro

c8D, cepl

ceiyc

cbon

dra[
c[eue

clud, clus

corP

crod

cycl

demo

dict

don

IoAn

water

rule

$ar

good

book

hfe

tate, sebe

colorrr

tinc

emtrud

eloee

&
betief

rculd
people

$ay

home

lead

authropokrgr

aquanuE

anarchy, noquch

astroooqy, aslrobgr

beneEcial, beu€diction

biblioeuphv, bibllphile

biogaphy, biosphere

capiivo, lntercept, rccdve

Eqonochrome

chrro[o]oEl, syucbronous

circuu.locutioq

include, seclude

corpus, eorporatioa

credeutials

eNyclopacdia

demography. democracv

distiou, ben€dictioo

doqestic, domieilc

irduction, deduction

CommonlY Confused Words

Words Meaning Usage

Altogether

All togethe,r

Otr the whole

Evervooe tosethef

ftogetlo, the movie is good-

Thev sans all toeether.

Among

Between

Anonst

Used when nore thrn two items

are involved

Used roctly with tro items

Anothe'r epellioe foE a.mong

The t"""her *as popular a.mong the students'

Amoral

Immoral

Witbout aay staadards fot mrals

With hfl/clupt moral ttadards

Th. t.ib" ,*-r."..1 with no sense of right or wrong'

Tbe po[hician was immoral with ill-gotten wealth'

Anyone (anybody)

Any one

No petro in particdar c evaY

!€8EO[

Any oe partir:rhr perma thing
out of may

Anym ca do thb act.

He is'bett€r *1r"" aryoe in the class.

You may t& ay ooo d ttrese bus'

Appti*

Appraise

Inform S0llreolre

Assees someooe c valuate

somethins

@micsituationbY
his advison.

?he presided rypraisad the law a.nd order situation'

Ascribe

Prescribe

To eay/give GoE thilg aa a calae

Reconmend or to lay dotrn
56s41hinq as ruh

Gtobal 
",riuiry 

b asoibed to greeohouse efect'

fugular o<ercise is prescribed to all those with sedentary

lifestvle.

Assent

Ascent

furee to something

Rise, climb

fh;*rbet*"re their aseent to the new proposal

The ascent of Ashoka to fame was full of hard work'

Baitcd

Bated

Bait: smething r:sed to lure

60In@De

In aorious aaticipation

Tbe fisht g 6-ook was baited with a worm'

The mnted,aata waited with bated breath for the result'

Being

Been

Persm/living thing

Past participle of'be'

W" --ot bt" oo" fellor.br*- b.iogs'

It has been long shce it rained.

Biannual

Biennial

Happening twice a year

Ilappentng once in 2 years

Equino:r is a tfarural erent.

Authors gathcr every tso years for the bienaial

litereture E€€t.

Borrorr

laao

Take something from sooeone else

trmporarily

To bad something to someone

ffiu"r"o,vao-eyft omhisfztber.

His futher loaaed him mooey.

Canvas

Canvass

A hear.y, thick cloth

Solicit zupport

Th" r"d*e wo"e canva shoes.

Contestaots in the ebttlp are canvassing frr votea

eoiae doc to door,

Censor

Censrne

Ofr cially remove objectiouable

oaterial

Sevae fiiiicisE

I lo|"f ne"s abottlE unrest was censored by the

government.

Theanti-peoPle@
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Words Meaning Usage
Childlike

Childish

Haviug qualities like innocence,
directness (positive qualities)

Showing silly qualities of a child/
immaturity (shows disaooroval)

The childlike looks on her face charrned the uudience.

The host despised the childish tantrums of the guests

Complacent

Complaisant

Sel[-satisEed

Seeking to please someone

Even the market leader cannot be .ompla.ent 
"bout 

its
top position.

Smaller countries can be co-Flaisant to their more
powerfi:.| neighbours.

Comprise

Compose

Include something or consist of
something

Be part of something, arrange items

The Union of India comprises 2g states.

Food is composed of several nutrients.
Congenial

Congenital

Agreeable, tiendly

Existing since birth

The meeting was held in a coirgenialtnosphere.

He has a congenital mark on his cheek.

Continual

Continues without any break

Continues over a period of time
with brezks

It nasb*ordoirgm
It rains continually during the monsoon months.

Council

Counsel

A group of p€ople/committee

Advise, someone who gives advice

The council of citizens met the -ioi"te. ,athlhE
demands.

The teacher counselled the confirsed student.
credible

credulous

Believable, tnrstworthy

Gullible, trusting easily

the newspapers ,oust be c."dibE-
The credirlous public can be misled by clever
propaganda.

Crcdible

Creditable

Believable, inrstworthy

Bringiug credit/worthy of praise

North Korea's cleim of their redo"tioo of iV-a"ns is not
oedible.

The doctors' and paramedics, role in fighting Ebola ist
oeditable.

DefrEe

Diftrse

Make a situat'rn less tense

Spread throughout something

A joke fiom the teacher
h8ll.

The perfirme hom the incense stick diftrsed throughout
the room.

Demur

Demure

Show reluctalce

Modest, decorous

The posed ro.seffi
supporters-

The women ai the firneral were demurely dressed in
black.

PM

Denote

Connote

Be a sip of/indicate-

Imply in addition to literal meaning

English is the only language in whi.h feminine and
masculine geuders denote male and female persons.

The government's decision to forego the ta:< qleim q1

@afone may coutrote pro-business oolicv.
Dependent

Dependaut

Adjective derived fiom the verb
depend

Noun: a person supported by
a.Dother

The world has becone to" d.fia*t 
", -"di"ir.$

The govemment givm tax rebate to those with elderly
dependants.

Discreet

Disoete

Tartful/inconspicuous

Separate/disconnected

The preeident gave a discreet me"s.ge oo.elffi-
tolerance.

l,earoing through iutegrated lessons rather than discrete
zubjects is more effective.

Each other-

One another

Refers to two items

Refers to more than two items

The two opponents hit each other.

At the pa*y, all the people talked to one another.

Words Meaning Usage

Eager

Al.tous

Enthusiastic

Worried, concerned

The passengen were eager to board the ship.

The people waited anxiously for the delaved flight.

Fronomic

Economical

Of economy or economics

Inexnensive

A gmd nronsoon improves ihe economic condition of the

country

Diesel cars are economical to run.

Elicit

Illicit

Provoke/draw out

Illegal

Even torture could not elicit any information from the

spy.

Sale of illicit arms is a big threat to law and order.

EnpathY

SynPatbY

Ability to understand others'
difficulties

Sonow for other's pain,

,r6.*6.trding others' feelinss

There is no empathy for the victims of tsrorism in poor

counhies.

There was no sympathy for the criminals sentenced to
death.

Ensure

Insure

Make something certain

Cover with insurance

The officials ensued thst the polling weut ofi smootlrly.

People like to irsure their cars agairst theft and

accidents.

Extemporaneous

Impromptu

Doue without preparation

Done spoutaneously

He delivered an odenporaneouE speech.

She was such a skilled singet that she could sing

Flounder

Founder

Found

Hesitate, be in serious diffigully

Breakdown/fall. One who founds

To establish sq4sfhing

Many studeuts flounder before making a career choice.

The ra,mp model h high heels fouadered and fell.

Nehru founded the IITs in the country.
Porbea r

Forebear

Hold back, be tolerant

Aucestors

The election contestantE must forbesr to criticise their
opponeotE,

The forebears of the cell phone were heaw and brick
sized.

Fanher

Ahead

Additional, to a geater odeDt

To a greater distance (physical)

In hoot, earlier

Tte college wae closed until firther notice.

We had to walk farther to get a better view of the

sunset.

hdia has always bee.n ahead of its neighbou$ in
technoloey.

Hanged

Hung

Kill someone by hanging

past tense qf [ang, without
cons€nflls

The judge pronoutrcd the criminals to be hanged.

Members of the defeated tea.m stood with their heads

hung in shame.

Mu]ti-party elections ofteu result in a hung assembly.

Heroine

Heroin

Brave wonan, main female

charact$ iu fiction

A drus

Hema has acted in a numbet of filmq as a hercine.

Heroin is a bannd drug in most countrie.
Historic

Ilistorica.l

Important in history

Relatins to historv/past

A gold medal win iu the Olympics was historic for the

country.

The city has ma.ny histodcal forts and palaces.

Hoard

IIorde

Store something

Large crowd

Fearing prices to go up, people start€d to hoard rice.

He found himself haunted by a horde of ghosts.
lmply

Implicate

Suggest

Show connection with a criminal
mt

Growth in revenues does not imply rise in proEts.

The ofrcer was implicated in a graft case.

hnprove

Improvise

Ma.ke/become better

Make something up on the spot,
make do with something (substitute)

Regular exercise can improve your health.

Sca.rcity of sophisticated tools has led maay Indians to

improvise.

I urther
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Usage

Innervate

Enervate

Stimulate

Weaken

So-m. s.rsoile,oons are found to innervate hairs'

(^-a mtprteinmmt can enewate rather than invigorate

Lay

Lie

Put sourebhing dovn

To recline/stretch, a-s on a bed

At the weekly bazaar' toe sexers ray uucr B,tre uu I

footpath,

A-fter a hard day, he decidetlto }ieiglrn.ltor 3 t"!!le:

Lighting

Lightning

Type/effect of lights

Flash of light from skY, very fast

Ther" 
"a" "tt.""ttr" 

ttgitt"g on buildings on Republic

Day.

Liehteninc danaged a number of trees i" the t"ldsr--

Loath

Loathe

Reluctant

Hate/dislike

Mmt people loath to PaY tax6'

Older people Ioathe loud nusic-

Iroser

loser

Not fi ,mly attached/Packed/fi tting

Someone wb has not won

Sl"-rOA A" *opt""p"n for a dress that was loeer'

Loeers iD the election may have to forfeit '!he!1llepos$r-

May be

Maybe

Modal verb indicatirg PmsibilitY

An adverb indicatirg uncertaiuty

fnis-ru"-v u tn" ue"t option I have.

He ig very old, maYbe 70

Mistrust

Distrust

Suspicion

Have no confidence in som@e's
mnabiEties

The otd 
"rbt..st 

the online payrent prooesscs'

Tbe patty workers shwed their rlistnst ir the new

dief.

Obtuse

Abstnxe

Slow to understand, dull

Dificult to understand, comPlex

@ failtonalisedangem

of nuclear arms.

lte abetruse nature of Catcuhrs aakes it au rmpopular

srbist-

Rspcctfttl

nrspectable

6;-
Sabou

Sho*fug respect

Meeting au adequats stadad of
malitv

fr"-la-."e to be ropestfrd to teac-bers in cla.s

The teachss mu.* have a respectable demeanour'

A sitting room/Ptace for beautY

trestxsetrt

A tlpe of car/a lounge bar

tt t"ok xoole than ao hour fcE a haircut in a salon'

Many car makers will be launc[iog electric sloons this
year,

Sensual

Sensuons

fulating to phYsical Plemre

Appreciating stimulatior of the

setBes

ile reoso"l fi"tioo ha" becone imnensely popular-

Snails are put oD th€ skin drxing spa trcatment to give a

setrstlous experreooe.

Som€how

Somewhat

Th" sotdG;.o!oeho, entered the 6,tttdbg occupied by

terrorists-

The situation sonewLat eased after the police arrived'

Sys't€mic

Systeuatb

Relatirg to system

Done nethodically/in an organised

er"q**mrp" - tnacory indicate systemic failure'

Systematically doue jobs are economical and effective'

Tortuous

Tutruocc

With mary turns/intricate or

compkx

Carxine pain/tortue

ffiup to the hilLtop vill&

The iouDey to the top of the hill sas torturow'

Unbtercsted

Disirterestcd

Indiffereni, unconcerned

Free ft om bias/imPartial

Mo"t 
"f 

th" tt"d*ts were uninterested h boots'

The si&et umpire was disinterestd in either team'

aDtage

Viniage

Superior/advantageous Position

A period in which something was

-".1e nr }pmm

ilnmmor-te,l on tbhil top gave thesoldiers avantage

point.

Wine of very old vintage are m(Ft vrught after

Vicious

Vitiate

lVild. malicious

To degrade something

il"tuaty "gni"tt 
potiti"i"* m social media is

disliled.

A derogatory spoech Yitiated the atmosphre at the

conference.

caused huge waves in the cean

The government waived oft the loans to farmers afrected

@et the entreprenerlrs'

zeal.

AII public communication is vetted by senior officers

The mother asked the child if he could go alotre to the

Comnon Prefircs

Prefrx Meanrng

a il-aparticul""place/manner/
condition/pmcess

{an without, not
.-bdi."t., 

"but 
r"t, 

"borul' "b*igiotl, 
oD iniiio (ftom

berinnins)
ab away, hoID, ot

ad toward, near iaiilE aasor-irn"q aaso*, aare"al, c4 Dp. (!q Uis)

a[te before
rqninst /oooosite

alieclqetrt, aEtenor

antibioiic, antacid

be t6t utht-L"-.*ttrelY' all around bedaazle. beset

bewail
hpfos tciewelled

on. over. about

uilh befriend

to make belittle

Com, co, con,

col, cor

tog*her, jointlY, comPletelY -*..-but, *pitot, .ouua., -ome, corroborate

contra aeainst, opposite contradict, contraDano

counter (ftom
contra)

ODDOSlng

complementary' corresponding

-u"t".p*qgo1gte.f 

o1]_-
de down, awaY descend, despair

oooosite. reverse decertifY, d*notifY

remove

derived from

reduce

delist. dethrone

denominator

degrade, demote

get ofi deplane

dia, di throueh. across

dil"pprou.,dit-urte.y,disholouf,disobedient&,d

m, eln

ilo oppo.ite, absence,

deorive. not
out or so into, around or together ;*.blfir,totqbtll4[
provide with, bring iato a

condition

enlighten, embitter

to cause, intensi$

ex, e, ef out, outside, awaY

fomer. urevious

upward

extra, extro outside or beyond

hemi half, partial

hyoer ovet, above' excessive hyp€rtension, hyperactlve

hypothermia, t vPSd"I.lt 

-

hypo undet, below

Words Mearring

Fl

It
I
t
4

Words Mearring

Wave

Waive

fupple/gesture of waving

Not enforct something

Whet

Vet

ffi"th*
If

Stimulate something/sharpen tools

Carefirly exunine someth.ing

Indicates alternatives

Indicates condition
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Prefix Meaning Examples
m not incomplete, insensitive
m in, toward influx, influence, inbound
infra below, beneath, inferior infrared, inft astructure, infraclass
inter between, mutual interact, itrterstate, interchanqe
intra within, inside intravenous
non not, absence Non-mscssable
ob block, inverse obstruct, obvolute
out going beyond, external outclass, outht
ov€f excessively overconfi dent. overioyed

above, over, on top overlap, overcoat
turn over completelv overthrow, overpower

Den around, nea.r Derimeter, DeriDatetic
post aftet, behind post-date, pos'terior, post-orbital
pre before preschool, prelude
pro in favour o( substituthr for DrGtrUCleAr. DrO-vC
proto hrst, original protolithic, protozoa, prototype
sub lower, nearly Sub-atomic, subway, sub-tropical
syn, sym together, uuited sur-sytrchroDous, symbiosis
trans acroos, through, change traoscontinental, transform
ultra beyond, extreme ultrasound, ultramodern
lttr D.ot, revers€ unavoidable, unifftdl

Common Suffixes

Suffix IVIeaning Examples
Noun suffixes
ey state or ouality pnvacy, suprernacy
al action, process refusal, disposal
aDcet ence state or condition elegauce, prominence
dom status, ranl martyrdom, Eefdom, duledom
er, or one who does something, from

somewhere
driver, protector, Londoner

tsm action, characteristic, state, belief vandalism, despotism, conservatism,
commurusm, selqsm

ist one who follows a skill, beliel psycholoqist, guitarist, socialist. racist
ity, ty quality of veracity, intensity
ment condition result of an action axaument, betterment
ness state, quality callousness, happiness

Lip coBditiotr, title companionship, governorshiD
sion, tion action or result of action ution, transition
gaphy writing method or writing of

somethins
radiography, biography

log expression. studv 6polog/, biolory
suffixes

ate to act in a particular wav elaborate, eradicate
en to cause to be or have enliehten, strengthen
ry, tty make or become satisfv, solidi

to caus€ to be, become institutionalise, crystallis€

capable of, tending to edible. chalseable
relating to instructional, educational

6que iu the style, manner of pictuesque. grotes(ue

firll of, haviug the nature of hateful, forgetfu.l. fancifuI
tc relating to, having the nature of musical, anarchic

Suffix Meaning Examples

ous, lous havine the oualities of virtuous, nutritiot$

ish characteristic of approximately bookish, bluish

lve tending or performing creative, illustrative

less without useless

characterised by, tendinA toward foggy, sleepy

vocABULARY 29

Similar sounding words a.re often traps in [be answer options. For example in a synonym question with the word

'awash', 'clean' may be given as an answer option.

Sometimes there may be two options in the a,nswet choices which are synonyrns of each other. These two thus can be

sliminafed, e.g.: SLY : (a) shy (b) modest (c) cunning (d) flock [a and b can be elimiuated]'

A commoa error msde by students is ticking a synonyn in a question that requires an antonym to be identified.

Commonty I'lisspelled Words

Iucorrect Spellings Correct Spellings

Acomodate

Accomodate

Accomodate

Accommodate

Acloowlegment

acknowlegement

Acknowledgement

Acknowledcment

Aquit Acquit

Aquire Acquire

Acquatic Aquatic

Frotn root "a,quo
meatitg uota'. Aqifer,
aqrc&rct are simihr
uords.

Ameture

Amature

Amateur

Apa.rent

Apara.nt

Apparent

Arguement

fuguemant

Argument

Batalion

Batallion

Battalion

Begining

Beeineins

Beginning

Benificial

Benefical

Beneficial

(-lomission

Commision

Qgmmissi6l

Comitment

Comitmment

Comittment

Co-mitment

Comitee

Commitee

Committee

Conceusus

Concenssus

Consensus

Incorrect Spellings Correct Spellings

Deductable

Deductabel

Deductible

Deffered

Defered

Defened

Dependant

depandent

Dependent

Embrass

Embaras

Emberass

Embarrass

Eggegerate

Exagerate

Exaggerate

Hinderance

Hindrence

Hindrmce

Inadvertant

Inedvertent

Inadvartent

Inadvertent

Indispensible

Indispansable

Indispemable

Judgemant

Judsmant

Judgement

Judgmenb

Labaratory

Laborata,ry

Laboratory

Liason

Liasson

Liasone

Liaison

Lisense

Lisence

Licens

License

Mischivious

Ir{ischeMous

Mischievous

Occassion

Ocassion

Ocasion

Occasion
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fncorrect Spellines Corect Spcllines
Ocurrence

Ocurrance

Occurance

Occurrence

Perserverance

Persevearance

Pelseverauce

Perogative

Perogitive

Preragitive

Prerogative

Presedence

Precedance

Precedence

Privelege

Privlege

priviledse

Privilege

Incorrect Spellings Correct Spellings
Procede

Proceede

Proceed

Restorent

Restaurent

Rcstaruant

Rytham

Rlytham

Rhythm

Seperate

Separete

Separate

Supercede

Superceed

Supersede

Truely Truly

Withotrl Withhold

Word Synonym Antonym

-ARflLESS
unworldly, naive, uncontrived irsincere, duplicitous

ffeETie austere, frugal. abstemious hedonistic, protligate

ffsmmus persevering, diligent, industrious indolent, Ianguid

ISSU-SSI.JAGE soften, appease, mitigate arouse, provoke

1-TTENUATE weakcn, vrothe, dilute exaggerate, deepen

TMTEMUS daring, fooJhardy, irnpudent, disrespecttul cowardly, timid, tremulous

IUSTE-ffi_ bare, sparse, severe ornate, comfortable

IV-VARrcE greed, materialism munifi cence, generositY

TXIOIMTIC self-evident, obvious obscure, doubtful

BTNTI- dull, hackneyed, clichdd uilque, novef

BTIIENIOTH colossus, titan ulknown, insigilltcaDt

E'EIIE contradict, disprove, deny corrobrate, substantlate, approve

BEN-EFT ENA altruistic, benevolent ZiEterious, self-absorbed

BOLSTER boost, augment, reinforce undermine, r-eaken

B-OORISH coarse, impolite, churlish mannerly, refined, courteous

BTZEN blatant, brash, audacious prudent, tactful, subtle

EEOTEtr presetrt, propose, bnng up Eat,;ffi
EUCOLIC country, rural, pastoral urban, metropolitan

B-URGEON proliferate, musbroom, fl ourish

-dwindle,decline,diminishBUT_UTTRESS support, reinforce, strengthen ieakeneaken,decline,subside

CAITOUS insemiiive, pitiless tender, kind

CAPzuCIOUS variable, unpredictable, whimsical a.nticipated, expected, likely

CARDINAL fundamental, basic, essential minor, snbordinate

-CASfIGATE
criticise, reprima.nd admire, approve

CATALYST spur, promoter, tactlitator inhibitor, retardant

C.{TEGORICAI absolute, definiie uncertain, provisional

CAUSTIC sarcastic, mordaut, acerbic mild, calm, tender

L'IIA\IPION support, advocate, ace oppose, contest, inferior

CHASTEN discipiine, correct. punlh commend, acclaim

CHIVALRY valour, courage, courtesy cowardice, timidity, impolteness

C,HURLISH truculent, boorish, nrde [leasant,agreeable,a.rriable
L-IRCtrfl'0US wiuding, indirect, devious straight, prec$e, candld

CLAMOUR shout, yell, demand peacelul, quiet

COALESCE unite, merge, amalgamate unattached, sotitary, distinct

COGNIZANT knowing, familiar unaware, ignorant

L'OIvII{ENSURATE proportionate, appropriaie uneven, inconsistent

OOMPLACENT smug, self-satislied, content apprehensive) a,Dxious

COMPLAISANT agreeable, please differ

CONIPLEMENT complete, supplement detract, clash

COT{PLIANT obedient, compatible ?-efiant, noucompliant

CONCILIATORY assuagmg, appeasmg provocative, challenging

CONCOCT make, devise, fabricate unimaginative

CONDONE disregard, overlook acknowledge, concede

CONFOUND mnJus€. battle, perplex Estinguish, differentiate

CONCENIAL friendly, arniable, hospitable hostile, adverse

CONNOISSEUR expert, enthusias t, altcionado inept, dilettante

CONSECRATE bless, sanctify desecrate, dehle, outrage

CUN I ENI) oppose. compete, argue agree, cooperate

CONTRITE remorseful, apologetic impenitent, utrepentant

LIONTUMACIOUS resistant, disobeylng adhering, complying

CONTIGUOUS attached, comecting separate, apart

Synonyms and Antonyms

Word Synonym Antonym
ABATE decrease, subside, decline rrse, 8row, Ecrease
ABDICATE reDounce, relinquish, resigrr accept, consent

ABERI1ATION devlatron, abnorma,[ty, atromaly usual, regular
ABT]YANCT] suspension. Iapse continuation
ABJECT hopeless, miserable, hrrmble cheerful, hopeful, confident
ABJURE avord, shun, renounce accept
ABIJUUNI) escape, flee surrender
AtsS'I'T]MIOUS selt-denying, ascetic, teetotal
ABYSMAL tenible, horrible, deep superb, excellent
ACCRUE accumulate, grow, arnassr dwind.le, decrease, shrink
ADAMANT obstinate, unbending, infl exible amenable, fl exible, pliable
ADJUNCT additioo, extra, assistant perma.DeDt, core
AESTHETIC appealing, aftistic unsrghtly, unattractive
AFFINITY empathy, attraction, simila.rity inditerence, apathy
ALLEVIATE lessen, assuage aggravate, exarerbate
ALLURE attraction, appeal repulsron, repugnancc
AMBICUOUS vague, abstruse clear, unequlvoca.l
AMBIVALENCE contradlction, uncertainty, incongruity certainty, conviction, fi nnness
AMETIOETE- rmprove, aneud deteriorate, depreciate
AMENABLE agreeable, acquiescent, docile obdurate, intractable
ANACHRONISI,( relic, archaism (out-of-date) cufient (adj.), contemporary
ANATOGOUS similar, parallel, equivalent dxslmilar, diverse
ANARCIIY- d6order, chaos, trawlessness oroer, regrilar) calm
ANOIVIALY incongruity, abnormality consrsteDcy, regu-lanty
ANTECEDENT- predecessor, precursor her, inherrtor, successor
AN 'TJDILWIAN

A_NTIP-ATH-Y-
aDclent, pnmordral, archaic modern, uprto-date, recent

aversion, antagonism support
AI'AIHY indiffercnce. ennui attention intere-st
APEX top, sumrnit, zenith base, na.d[

^rrEAliETPP-OSDE--
mollity, pacity', placate provoke, incite, rouse

appropriate, relevart, pertiDent inapt, incongruous, misplaced
ARDUOUT laborious, strenuous, onerous effortless, undemanding
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Wc,rd Synonym Antonym

-ONVENTION

custom, rule, practice unusual, alternative

-oPIOUS

abundant, proluse, ample scarce, lirruted

COVERT secret, clandestine, surreptitious overi, public, apparent

eovEr crave, yearning, desire dislike, reject

EnIVEN timorous, cowardly, pusillanimous brave, bold, conhdetrt

CREDENC'E credibility, conlidence deceit, untruthtulness

DAUNT deter, unnerve, discourage encourage, urge, tnsplre

DEARTH lack, scarcity, want excess, glut, sutert

DEFERENCT] respect, esteem, obsequiousness disregard, contempt, irnpudence

DEFUNCT obsolete, redundant coiltemporary, current

D-ELINEATE demucate, outline, allocate vague

DENIGRA'I'U vilty, dNparage, slatrder glorify, praise

DENIZEN inhabitant, citizen expatriate

DERIDE scorn, ridicule venerate, appreciate

DESULTORY random, airnless sysiematic, meticulous

DIATRJBE tirade, denunciatiou, criticism tribute, ar:claim, honoru

DICHOTOMY contrast, di-terence accord, agreement

DIFFIDENT shy, timid, reserved brash, loud, arrogant

DISCERNING iudicious, astute, discriminatilg undiscriminating, uncritical

DISCOR.DANT disagreeing, dasona.ot, contuctlng harmonious, congilent

DISCRXTE separate, distiuct connected, coDtinuous

DISCRETION choice, will, caution ttobson's cnorce, dx;regard

DISINGENUOUS eEonest, insincere, E-ypocritical upright, reliable, scrupulous

DISJOINTED ftagnented, incoherent consistent, intelligible

DISPARAGE mock, deride, belittle admire, praise

DISSEMBLE mistead, pretend counsel, lead

D]SSONANO!] conflict, discord harmony, congruetrce

DIVEST dissociate, deprive give, hvest

DryULGE disclose, reveal, tell conceal, obscure

DOGMATIC infl exible, narrow, docirinaire accommodating, iractable

DUPT] trick, hoodwinl<, swindle re[able, scrupulous

EBULLIENT enthusimtic, lively sad, somber, doletul

ECLECTIC varied, diverse constricted, limited

EFFICACY eEectiveness, effi ciency unproduciiveness, fu iility
ELICIT extract, provoke, educe cl.trb, suppress

TJMACIATED shrud<en, thin, lean plump, stout, obese

EMBELLISH adorn, decorate, enhance simplify, denude

EMULATE imitate, match, compete invent, create

ENDEMIC rampant, widespread sporadic, infrequent

ENERVATR weaken, deplete, debilitate invigorate, revitalise

ENGENDER beget, produce, stimulate destroy

EPHEMERAL transient, fleeting, temporary eternal, evergreetr, durable

EQUANIMITY composure, po$e volatility, capriciou.sness

EQUTVOCATMN ambiguity, vague, prevarication honest, open

ERUDITT= krowledgeable, learned ignorant, untraiued

ESOTERIC abstruse, cryptic, obscue forthright, facile, foan\
EULOGY pralse, encomrum, panerync criticism, ccnsure, denigration

El]PHORIT ecstasy, elation, rapture rleslliu. iinArrsh, (lelcctrorr

EVINCE display, demonstrate conceal, mask, camoufl age

EVOCATIVE
EXTEERBITE'

reminisceut, redolent

worsen, aggravate, impair soothe, alleviate, moffi

I
oNrenlemDer
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pessimist, cynic, recluse

aggravatcj vex,

Word Synonym Antonym
\{ETICULOUS palnstakll9, carelul, thorough lax, reckless

t,u;l"rLU courage, grrtr resolve fear, timidity, cravelu)ess

I\'IIUROUUSM mlnlature, small-scale maarocosm, ullverse

N,IILITA'T'E influence, altect inability

MIN USUULU tiny, microscopic, inirnitesirnal enornrous, gargantuan, Iltanlc

NIISAN IHTtUYU philanthropist, Lrunanitarian

MIT]GA 'E allel'late, mol[iy, abate

MUUIUUl\,I [tile, blt, scrap pile, heap, load

MOROSE Rlum, depressed, suuen cheery, iovial, joyful

MOTLEY assorted, diverse, varieqated uniform, consistent, alike

MUL'1l!AruUUU diverse. miscellaneous. hetcrogeneous similar, harmontsed

MUNDAl\E du-t-[, routrDe, dreary unusual, exotic, striking

NEGA'I'E refute, repudrate, cotrtravene assert, affirm, uphold

NUUYIIY IE novice, recruit, greenhorn veteran, expert

NONPLU!'5ED cotriused, Daltled, perplexed organised, arranged

OBDURA'I'E obstlnate, uryreldmg, imptacable compliant, amenable

uESriquruuu servile, sycophantic, reverential assertive, emphatlc

UEVIA U remove, preclude, prevent include, permit

ONEROUS burdensome, arduous, tedious

UTtsKUtsruUM contempt, censue, dis8race

UbUIIJI'AIU vaclllate, undulate, waver decide, detrnite, conclustve

OS'I'EN'I'41'IUUS tlastry, braz€n, ilartrboyant modest, unpretentious

PALLID pale, ashen, sallow dark, cheery

PARTISAN biased, opinionated, bigoted impartial, nonaligned

PAUUI'I'Y scarclty, dearth abundalce, protusion

rllL'AI\ I IU tin'cky, tussy, mtprckmg slack, casual

r!,l\utlA.t\ I liklng, predilection antipathy, aversion

TENUKY poverty, destitution, impoverisbment iadulgence, opulence. lavNhness

rIITJIIIVIT I Ior€stall, antlclpate, avert respond, retort, counter

PTTEMUNI'I'ION intuition, hurch, omen loclc. reason

arrogant, rash, overconfi dent modest, hunble, discreet

TttEVAHIUAII-i hedge, evade, dlssemble face, conhont

P}tIMUHDIAI, primeYal, ancleDt, aboriginal modern, contemporary

PRIS'-I'INE lmmaculate, rnsporled, pure soiled, rmpue
PROBITY correctness, rectrtude immorality, dssipation
TKUUIGAL wastefu I, dBsolute, extraYaAart cautious, restrained

rKU!'UUNU np, thoughthrl. intense superficial, shallow

ffULIIIiITAI1UN pmpagatlon, spread, multrply contain, restraltr

r}tuPrllAlt; appease, placate. conciliate aggravate, augment, provoke

fnuPUNSI'l'Y teudency, predisposition, penchant averse. disinclined, antipathetic
TftUPRII]TY de(or\rm, polrteness, aptness indecency, unseemlrDess, mmodesty
HUT,TUKI clauo, assert, lntend refutation, renurciatrou, repudiatiotr

QUIESCENT calm, sluggish, inert active, livetv

KANIII'IUATION consequence, rmplrcatron, corollary cause, reasotr

KUL-ALOITRANT unruly, mtractabte, rehactory cooperative, supportive

R.UOANT nenounce, repudra[e, o$avow affiru, aver, as,sert

iormldable, awesome, rmpr6slve mediocre, average, Dsrpld
t(EI ULGENT brilliallt, sparklitrg, lustrous du.ll, Lacliluster, drm
nEt'uTE disprove, rebut, repudiate corroborate, establish, uphold

n&GALti amuse, entertalrr, dehght bore, distract
KELUGATE demote, consigtr. downgrade prornote, elevate
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Word Synonym Antonym
REMONSTRATE argue, protest, dispute concur, consent

RENEGE back out, go back on firm, stand, keep your word

RtrPRISE reappear, echo, repeat tade, desertton, varusn

REPROACH criticism, rebuke, accusation admiration, adoratlon

REPUDIATE renounce, reject, retract adurit, concede, react

RESCIND annul, quash, retract approve, action, consent

RnsolvB determination, tenacity, fu mness indecision, varillation, wavering

RETICEN'I' reserved, qulet, tacltum talkative, verbose, voluble

RIPOSTE retort, reply, rejoinder query. inquiry, interrogation

RUE repent, regret, lament satisfaction, serenity, contentment

RUSE trick, subterfuge, ploy genune, unleigned

SALUBRIOUS healchy, wholesome, hyFeruc unhealthy, luuiavoury

SALUTARY helpfirl, beneficial adverse, contrary

SARIJONIL; mocking, derisive, scathing honest, sincere, earnest

SATIATI] gratrty, quench, assuage anger, [k, peeve

SATURNINE gloomy, melancholy, sullen cheertul, merry

SAVOUR relish, enjoy, appreciate aversion, disinclination, antipathy
SEDI'I'ION incitement, treason, subversion loyalty, Ial[ntul

SEISMIC earthquake, upheaval, momeutous msrgtrficant, tnl'ral
SENSUOUS opuJent, sumptuous austere, frugal

SERVILE submissive, subservient, groveling proud, arrogaut

SIDERT]AL stellarr astronomlcal, spntual material, physical

SIMILE expressioD, metaphor dfterent, vanance, dspanty
SINGULAR outsta.nding, remarkable ordmary

SINUOUS supple, lithe stift, rigid

SOLICI'I'OUS concerned, caring, cotrsiderate rndlnerent, cold, callous

SOPOROFIC tranquilising, sleepinducing, boring ml'rgoratrng, rnsprnD g

SORDID nasty, squalid, igtroble elevatilg, pleasaat

SPECIOUS erroneour, talse, mfu leading rational, compelling

SPEND'I'HRIFT extravaga.nt, wastefull improvident tlgh[,lrsted, parsrmonrous

SPORADIC intermittent, periodic, irregular regular, recunmA

SQUALOR lilth, grime, sordid puity, pleasantuess

STEN'I'OIUAN Ioud, booming, deafening quiet, silent, sott

STIGNIA disgrace, shame pride, dignity
STOLID lmpassrve, unresponsrve emotronal, prohEe

STRIC:TURE criticism, constraint unrestrained

SUBSIDE restrain, subjugate liberate, release

SITBSTANTIATE validate, autheDticate refute, negate

SUBSUIUE include, incorporate exclude, omit

SUBVERSIVE dlssrdent, sedrtlous law-abiding, honest

SUCCOUR rellet, help, ald adversary, antagonist

SUNDRY miscellaneous, assorted, motley uniform

SUPINE prostrate, lethargic erect, vigomui

SUPPLANT oust, supersede, depose install, ordain

SYTVAN green, torest, verdant barren

TACIT implicit, hferred explicit, overt

TANGENTIAL peripheral, Iateral central, dominant

TENUOUS weak, teeble, shaky convlncln8, p€rsu&slve

TIRADE outburst, invective compliment

TORTUOUS convoluted, rntncate, roundabout direct, straight, easy

TOUT hype, flaunt, exaggerate understate, play down
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Wcrd Synonym Artonym
TRANSIENT tleeting, trarsitory, evanescent enduing, perpetual

TRA\DSTY mockery, parody, pretense real, genuitre

TREPIDATION tear, loreboding equanimity, composrue

TTIRGID swollen, pompous amrsing, deflated

UNCANNY strange, eerie natural

UNDULATING wave, ripple stable, calm, sensible

UNTENABLE usustainable, shaky watertrghi, sound, trrm

UNTOWARD unfortunate, inappropriate pleasant, congenial

TISURP seize, appropriate surender, submit

VACILLATE waver, hesitate, equivocate decide, resolve

VACUOUS vacant, unintelligent, blank bright, clever

VAPID lifeless, rminteresting lively, tasty

VENAL corruptible, decadent honest, moral

VENERATE revere, tronour, admre drsrespect, dlsregard

VERACITY truth, accuracy, Ete$ity spuriousness, deceit

VERBOSE wordy, prolix, loquacious taciturn, reticent

\rEXATION d[ipleaslue, amoyaDce contentment, $atihcation
VII\'DICTWE spltetuI, revetrgetul, imFlacable lenient, tolerant, compassionate

VIRTUOSO maestro, genius, talented middling, pedestrian, unexceptional

vITIATE degrade, worsen exalt, elevate

WARY watch.fiil, cautions, chary lax, cavalier, negligent

WIIIM impulse, quirk, caprice reason, Judgement
ZEALOT fanatic, dogmatist moderate, balanced

Analogy 0uestions

Analory questions requirc you to decipher the relatior
ship between two words or tetrns that are given, aod
then find the sa,me relationship in another pair of words.

The questions test your reasodng along with vocab-

ulary. Following are some oorrmon types of analogical
relationships that a.re given in questions.

1. Part-subpa.rt or category-sub calegory. Foro<ample,

Lrdia: Rajasthan.

2. Class/category and unit/member. For exa,mple,

Marnmal: monley.

3. Degree of intensiJy. Fot example, lukewa.rm: hot;
laughter: smile.

4. Pmfession and tool, worlq workplace or results.

For example, Teacher: educatiou; farmer: tractor;
tailor: dresses.

5. Cause and effect. For orample, Snowfall: cold.

6. Antonyms or synonymt or opposite si similar
relationship. For example, Sun: moon; IIot: cold.

7. Logical relationship. For example, A: l, Z:26.

8, Being a symbol of something. For exmrple, Dove:

pear€, elephant: large.

Directioos for Questions 1-3: Fromoptions (a) to (d),

choose the oae that best completes the sentence.

1. Since his face was free of- there was no way

to 

- 

if he was amused by the incident.

(a) Makeup, realise

(b) Expression, ascertain

(c) Emotion, diagnose

(d) Scars, understand

llolution: (b) The second word in all the options indi-
cates 'know'. So there was no way to klow if he was

a,mused. Being ftee of make.up or scars does not go with
howing his feeling hence expression and enotion ale

shortlisted. Diagnosing ifsomeone wa,si arnused is a little
odd wbile ascertaining is appropriate. Hence expression

and ascertain is the best option.

2. The Chinese etailing giant, Alibaba, today for-
nally 

- 

defeat in its attempt to 

- 

Ali
Express, its Indian subsidiary, since no suitor was

ready to cough up the nectssary cash.

(a) Admitted, rcquired

(b) Conceded, offioad

(c) Amounced, disposed

(d) Ratified, auction

SOLVED EXAMPLES
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Solution: (b) If no suitor was ready to pay money, it
mearr no one was ready io buy Ali Express. Ratified
does not go with del'eat while disposed Ali Express is

ilcorrect. Acquired also is incorrect sinct Ali Express

was to be sold and not acquired. Conceded and ofi load

thus is the best option.

3, The intemet is the medium where users have nearly

choices and coustraiDts about where

to go and what to do.

(a) Uninhibited, zero

(b) Einbarrassing, no
(c) Unlimitcd, mi'i631
(d) Choking, shocking

Solution: (c) Choices and mnstraints a,reopposites and

hence it can either be no choice and many onstraintE or
many choices and no constraiot. Ilence option (c) fits in
best iD the seDtence,

Directions for Questions rF6: The questions have a
word in bold and it has been used in four different sen-

tences (a)-(d). Choce as prn amwer the sentence that
uses the word inconectly.

4. Buadle

(a) The cute kitten was a bundle ofjoy to the hmily.
(b) To achieve more sales, car dealers are oferiug

a bundle of benefits to the customers.

(c) The policemeu quiclly bundled the robber into
the police van.

(d) It was sheer luck that brought a bundle of
shepherds to where the helpless cub was lyiag
wouuded.

Solution: (d) Optiors (a) and (b) use bundle as a noutr
a.nd option (c) uses it as a traruitive verb. A bundle of
shepherds is incorrect usage.

5. Distinct

(a) He is distinct about his careet choice.
(b) Ma.rs is distinct in the morning sky.
(c) Even in the chorus her melMuous voice was

distitrct.
(d) Apple's is a rlistinct case of innovation beating

competition.

Soluti,on: (a) One can be distitrct and one's choic€s
cau also be distinct, but one cannot be clistinct about
sonething

6. EMANCIPATE: LIBEMTE:: SIEJUGATE: ?

(a) Public
(c) Enchain

Solution: (c) Emancipate is to free or liberate someone
while to subjugate is to bind or enchain someone.

7. MOON: LNNPNPMO :: SUN: ?

Solution: (a) Each letter of the word is replaced by a

Ietter preceding and a letter followilg it in the alphabei'

8. SECRET : FURTI\,E :: ?

(a) Discernible : Apprent (b) Relocating : Still
(c) Break : Brake (d) Foilorv: Outer

Solution: (a) Secret and iurtive rue s1'nonlms while

discernible and apparent are synonyms.

9. PROLOGUE: NOVEL:: ?: DINNER

Solution: (b) While a prologue precedes a novel, appe.

tiser precedes dirner.

10, MAN : SOCIAL :: YOGIS : ?

(a) Dessert

(c) Bin

(a) Anti-sociat
(c) Extrovert

11. Select the correct

LEXICON.

(a) Nunber
(c) Dictiona,ry

(a) Slashes

(c) Rebuka

(b) Appetiser
(d) GoodwiU

(b) Introvert
(d) Solitary

mea.ning of the given word

(b) Contract
(d) Lile conference

(b) Manageable

(d) Breathtaking

(b) Dislikes
(d) Picks

Solution: (d) Man prefers being social while yogis

prefer being solita,ry and living in soliiude to concentrate

in meditation, etc.

Solution: (c) The word comes ftom the Latin root

'lexis' meaning 'word'. The word means dictionary or
vocabulary.

12. Choose the word most opposite to the given word

CUMBERSOME.

(a) Handy
(c) Awkward

Solution: (b) The word, an adjective, relers to some.

thing bulky, complicated or problematic. Manageoble

wiII thus be the closest opposite.

13. Select the choice expressing meanirg OPPOSITE

io the underlined word:

She always plgises whatever I say.

(b) Monarch
(d) Rute

Solution: (c) To praise (verb) or praise (noun) is to
ocpress admiratiou aod rebuke (to criticise or reprimand

someone) will be the best word expressing the opposite.

14. Choose the pair of words that best fits with the
meaniry of the sentence a.s a whole:

When you want to digitalise a cit_v 

- 

with
millions, you do not bet 

- 

the odds.

(a) Proceeding, into (b) Teeming, against
(c) Undergoing, adhere (d) Dangling, for

Solution: (c) 'Teening' (be fuU o$ goes bes! with

'millions'.
(a) RTTVMO
(c) RTTPMO

(b)TRRUKO
(d) None of these
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15. FilI the numbered blarLs in the following pmsage

with approPriate choices:

There is considerable arnount of research about the

factors that make a company introvate' Sq is it
possible to create ar enviroDment (i) to inno-

vation? This is pa.rticula.rly peilinent ([])' for

India today. Massive problems in health, edueation

and so on (iiil be solved using a conventional

approath but. (iv)' creaLive and innovative solu-

tions that can eunue radical change and (v) '
(a) (i) Couducive (ii) questibn (iii) cannof

(iv) need (v) growth

(b) (i) Stinuli (ii:) objeetire (iii) Bossiblv

(iv) necessarY (v) quantitY

(c) (i) Incentive (ii) controrrersv (iii)' s[oot6

(iv) aPPIY (v) advantages

(d) (, Fidlitated (fi) doubt (i4' ne*er

(iv) consider (v) chaoe

must ha've awordthat
wilbcthebes &oice-

16. In earch of the sentenees givm befbm', ehsosd diE

mct appropr',ate word from the pair gi'veu in bold

italics.

Anita wore a beautifrrl 6roneh (ollfuooe $lor,
the lapel of her jackeL

U you want to complain aliout the ammitfts ir
your neighbourhood, meet yow cotnu& (cfl'
couuellot (b).

I would like yotr dtice (ollfuise ft) on this

matter.

The last scene provided a climrcfia (o)l di'
motic (b) ending to the frlm.

Jeans that flain. (o)1florc (b) at the bottorn are

in fashion these daYs.

Sofution: (c) To run over is to knock somebody donn

witL a, vehiele *hile driving it and a person carutot rul
over someone elbe.

18', It the follbwing table, match the dictionary defi-

nition of; t[e, given word' with its usage, and' then

choose the option'with'the correct pairs'

Sfotirtfin:, (c), One nrrst start *ith tEe'most obvious

usage'or with the word usage with which one is most

flamilia.

f,S ehoosethe word from tbe alternatives that is most

inappropriate itr the given contod'

Specious: A specious' argument is not simply a

false one but'one that has the ring of truth'

(a) BABAA
(c) BAAAB

(a) Deceittul
(c) Credible

(b) FaUacious

(d) Deceptive
(b)BABAB
(d) ABABA

Solution: (c) The question is on commonly confirsed

word and the best paii to st'art with iE advic€ aDd'advise

where the words with a'c' a.re nouns wbilb tf,oec with aur

's'are vertrs. T'lie correct choice here is the noun form ($

md that efininates choices (a) and (b)'

17. The word run has been used in the following sen-

tences in four different ways. Mak the sentence

in which the usage of the word is incorect or'

inapproPriate.

(")
(b) ofPlaY'

(.)
(d) PoPular

run.

Solutlon: (d) We caa easity eliminate'credible' because

the phrase '... credible argument is not simply a false

one ...' does not make sense'

2{L Choose,the corr€ct meaning of the given idiom: ?o

cool one's heeb.

(a) Io close the chaPter

(b) To walk on the heels

(c) To kick someone with the heels

(d) To wait arid rest for some time

Solution: (tl) Thc idiolr lterc mctns 'to l'ail atrd rest'

for some time'

21, Replace the question mark with the rnost appropri

ate oPtion:

MEASURE

Dictionary
Defihition Usage

A Size or quantitY

found, by measur;trg

E

E -Vissel ofstandard'
caDarrfy

F Sheila wa.s askeditb

measure each,item that
was,d6liveredr

c Suitablc-aftion U :TIie me:sure of.the'
aicket pitth,was,22:

v.ards

D &oertain exfetrtor

$artity
H Ramesh-used a rneasure'

to tal<e out 1 litre ofloil:

!
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Bridge : River :: Roof ' ?

(a) Water (b) House

(c) Top (d) Tiles

Solution: (b) We can observe the following relation-

ship between bridge and river:

Bidge ued for crossing nuer-

Bridge built across ioe
Bridge built oler rhter.

I We now check the relationship of roof with each of the
t fo* optiors and find the following match:

( ' Bidge bwlt our irt : Rool brilt orer hutse

Hence, (b) is the best option.

( ' 22. Replace the question mark with the most appropri-
ate option:
Canine : Dog :: Feline : ?

(a) Female (b) Fish
(c) Cat (d) Cow

Solutionr (c) Caoine is an adjective for things related
to dogs. Similarly feline refers to cat like qualities. The
best option is thus (c).

23. Replace the question mark with the most appropri-
are option:

Storm : Breeze :: Earthquake : ?

Solution: (b) Rohu is a kind of fish and thrrs the rela-

tionship is Category : Individual.

The best option is (b) since Bird : Parrot has the same

relatiomhip of category and individual.

Note: In Illustration 15, option (a) will not be the
arswer since it has the relationship of Individual :

Category while the question has the relationship of
Category (fish) : Individual (Rohu).

Sentence Completion

Sentence completion problems are used to te6t your
vocabulary skills and your reading ability. Each sentence

contains one or two blaols. You are thea presented with
four options which may consist of words or phrases, or
four pairs of words or phrases if there are two blanks in
tbe seutence. From these doices, you need to s€Iect the
most appropriate or ootrect words or phrases. To make
the correct choice, you will need to able to understand
f[g mrin idea of the senteuce, the meaning of the words
or phrases aod the logical structue of the sentence.

The sentence completion questions do not have aay
predefined technique to solve them. Ilowever, certain
steps can be followed iu order to increase the odds in
your favour to get the right answer.

Tips to Sotve Sentence Comptetion Based Questions

Questions based on symnyns and autonlms cari be
pretty dificult to soswer if the word is new or unhe&d
of. In such scenarie, there are certain tips or tricks that
the student can use in order to increase his chances of
getting the correct answer. Some of the mmmon tips are
given as follows:

1. Before looking at the answer-choices, the student
should think of a word that fits the sentence.

Ezomple: The princess was popular and loved
throughout her kingdom not only for her physical
beauty, but also for her 

-.
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(a) Tremor
(c) Casualties

(b) Cracks
(d) Disaster

Solution: (a) Storn aud breeze a,re win& with difier-
ent intensities, a storm being stronger than a breeze.

Similarly earthquake is stronger thqn tremor. Hence, the
best option is (a).

24. fuplace the question mark with the most appropri-
ate optioo:
Sow: fuap :: Fertilise : ?

(a) Good aop (b) Btth
(c) Insecticide (d) Bear

Solution: (d) Sow and teap are a sequetroe of events
with reaping following sowing. Sinil8rly fertilise and
bear (give birth to a child) are a sequeDce of events.

Note: All the words in the queation (Illustration f4)
are vgbe a.nd hence the aoswer win dso be a verb and
option (b), birth (noun) will be a wrong answer.

25. Replace the question mark with the most appropri-
ate option:

Fish : Rohu :: ?

(a) Alsatiau: Dog
(b) Bnd : parrot
(c) Euman: Civil
(d) Countries : Sovereign

We ca.n see that the sentence talks about the pei
tive traits of the princess. AIso, it is evident euo'tgh
that the blank is not pertaiaing to her physical
app€arance and is a quality of her natue like
humility, honesty, kind, etc. Thus, lmking at the
options, we ca.n choose the answer ln & hotes|

2. Look for key words and phrases in the text that
tells the student where the sentence is going.
If the sentence is continuing along one line
of though, then the student should look for a
completion that carries the idea through. If the
text changes direction in midstreur, then look for

(a) Elegance

(c) Anger
(b) Ilonesty
(d) furogance

VOLAEULAXY {T

I

I

a completion that establishes a contrast htweeD

ideas.

(a) Contrast ind.icotors: These point out how the

two thi"S di.Eer. In this type of sentence com-

pletion problem, we look for a word that has

the opposite meaning (au antonym) of some

key word or pbrase in the sentence. Some of

the corunon contrast indicators are but, yet,

despite, although, however, etc'

Erample: Although the wa,rring parties had

settled a number of disputes, pLst experi€nce

made them 

- 
to express optimism that the

talls would be a success.

(a) Rash
(b) Ambivalent
(c) Scorntul
(d) R€ticent

In the sentence, "although' sets uP a contrast

between what has occurred, succesll otr Eortre

issues, and nhat car be expected to occur -
suctess for the whole talh. Hence, the pa'r-

ties are reluctant to express optimism' The

colDmon word nreluctaut' is uot ofiered as an

enswer-choice but we have a syDoDym which

is reticent.
(b) Stryport iulicotms These further ecrplain what

has already been said. In this type of sentence

completion problen we look for a word that

has similar 6sqning (sytronym) of some key

word or phrase in the sentence- Some of the

common support indicators are ard, 8lso, frrr-

thermore, likewise, moreover, etc'

Dmmple Travis is 8.u opprobriouE ard 

-speaker, equally caustic toward frieud or foe'

(a) LoftY
(b) Vituperative
(c) Retiring
(d) LaudatorY

In the sentence, nand' indicates that the

missing adjective 'ts similar in meaning to

"opprobrious', which is very neS8tive' Also'

vituperative which is the only n%ative word

means abusive-

(c) Cause onil efiect inilittiors: These words

indicate that one thing causes aoother to

occur. Some of the common cause and efiect

indicators are kause' for, thrs, hence, there'

fore, etc.

Exomple'. Because the House has the votes to

override a presidential veto, the President has

no choice but to 

-.

(a) Object
(b) Abstain
(c) Capitulate
(d) ComPromise

Since the House has the votes to pass the bill

or motion, the President would be wise to com-

promise md make the best of the situation'

3. Words or phrases in apposition ue placed next to

each other, aud the second word or phrases defines,

clariEes or give evidence to the first word or

phrase.

Eoomple IIis novels axe 

-; 
he uses a long

circumlocution when a direct coupling of a simple

subject and verb would be best'

(a) Succinct
(c) Vapid

(b) Prolix
(d) Risque

The sentence has uo linking words (such as

aptly desaibed as Proliz

4. While reading the setrience, the student should

look out for adjectives/adverbs which give the idea

of the sentence. After that, End out if the idea of

the sentence is positive/negative' If words such as

no, notr, Dot, etc., are used theo the idea of the

seutence is negative. Punctuations cal divide the

sentence into 2 or 3 parts. If the flow of the 6rst

part of the sentcnce is positive and the second part

if negative, then the blank must be negative to

even ihe flow of the sentence. This would solve the

sentence completion question without aoy under-

standing of the quesiion'

Enmple Because he did not want to appear 

-,the junior executive refused to dispute the board's

decision, in spite of his belief that the decision

would impair emPloYee morale'

(a) Contentious
(c) Solicitou

(b) Indecisive

(d) Steadfast

Options (c) and (d) are

tive words. Hence, soli

be used. Also, we cannot use indecisiue because the

clue is urefirsed to dispute", which doesn't work with

indecisive. Hence, the best alswer is cottentiurs'

5. Be flexible in han<llirg multiple-blank completioDs'

A completion for one blank might ma'ke seose in the

contcxt of the pbrase or sentence in which it appears'

yet not work itr the context of the passage as a whole'
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Etarnple: The attendees at the normally _ ofice
Christnras party were delighted by the lavish deco
ratiors and 

- 
atmosphere this yea.t.

(a) mundane, exuberant
(b) entertaining, ornate
(c) litigious, modish
(d) rnonotonous, morose

There seerrs to be a contrast ,betweeu hmr f,hait
party was "aormally' and tow.it was '1this yeer,-
So, if tlie party is lavish this year, it probrtbly has
been dnll ,or boring ia the past. }Jso, nuilane
mears dull arLd eanberontis a,contrastto;lt. Ihug
that is the correct.a[6wer,

6. If all the above tedhdques fail Go,obtaiu rthe,w.rcrn
arswer, ,bhen the studoEt can reasily rlirminste ail
the options that ,are ddfinitely q&@B ,@ ,ae 

'oliEii-'nated through the potiitive/aegdive 'dam. illhis
.helps in iucreaaing t&e gobabiliby d 6fiifog th€
correct anewer. trt ris,obvious 'th8t th pobddlhy
of gettiug -a,rig[t aosrer from 2,opticns rb rrwh
higher.tban &om 5 options.

Etample: Inpressed by the doctor,s _, tre @sd-
ical stu(lents watched iatently as he demmtruted
the complicated stratery.

(a) InabiEty .

(b) Competence
(c) Recidivism
(d) Importunity

This particular question requires a positive aaswer
since the students are impressed with a ctrtain qual-
ity of ihe doctor. If we consider the four optionq
we can easily make out thtt in&ility cannot be
used. AIso, recidivisn aad, impodtnity have no
relatiou to the context in the sentence. Ilence, the
correct option is canpetetce.

I Cloze Test

Introd'rction

A cloze test is an exercise consisting of a portion of text
with certain words removed. The candidate is required
to select the corect answer ftom the given options. It is
a irixtrue of comprehension and fill iu the blanks type of
ql.estions. Cloze tests require the ability to understand
goutext and vocabulary in order to identify the correct
words or type of vords that belong in the deleted pas-
sages of a text. These questions measure how skilled an
individual is in determinirg the flow of tbought, applying
tnc el.mcllts o[ grarrrnrar and using appropriate words
for the giveu context. To solve cloze test conectly, you
are exTected to have a str-oug comnand over the lan-
guage and granmar, along with good vocabulary.

.Irick to Sotve Cloze lest

1- Rtad Ilassage slowly: The first step to solve a
dme test is to read the passage slowly without fill-
iqg ffi€ blanls. This helps you to get an idea about
the topic.

2. Ptrectiv.e solving: Irutead of goirg through the
aoswer options to complete the sentence, try to
cone up flrith an answer(s) for the blank(s) on your
oro, beiore looking at the enswer options. This will
beilp e$minating the options.

,3. Sdeutiry Clues: The following types of clues will
ilc hdpfrd in solving sentence completion questions.

td SiCryoste:

(t) Suppo* sip - similarly, and, since, in
sdditioo, thw, also, because, etc. If one

lmrt of the sentence is pogitive, the other
part sbould also be pmitlve.

(S) ite,but,urilesi,
. Ifone pafi of

&e *ntoce b positive, the o6er pait should
trcnegaive. :

(b) kfirt Wonds Rbot woirls nill be usefrJ to
EhI€.ihtelliEeht glieslesilor a word. . ,

Effiryle. Commeinruated

Ihb *ord can be split into .com, + ,memG

tahe). 'mertrorate) sounds fahiliil to the word
'memory'. fhis clrn be asmciated with remem-
breate. tom'cau be guessed to mea.n the sauie
lile ia the tord 'rommuhity' aod ,committeei

vhete ,a gmup of people ate involved. .i.)rus,

the vord 'coninemorate, cir,n be deduced to
nean celebtate in remembrance.

(c) Prcfi:ces and Sriffiies: ihe root woid can
take a prefx, a suftix oi both to form another word.

(i) Prefixes:

Positive - bene, en, pro, etc. Examples:
benevolent, enable, proactive.

Negathe - hal, non, im, in, un etc.
Examptesl halfunbtion, nori-existent,
impatient, ihcorrect, unfamilia.r.

- (U) suifi:<es:

Positiue - en, ify, ble, eic. hxamples:
lighten, sidpli$,i hoirotiiable.

Negotlitoe - cid€; irxs, etc. iixainple:
ptstieide, careless.

(d) Sentence Striicture Cltres:
(i) Cause arrd df[Cct - becauxi. accord_

ingiy, since, thrrs, conseqriently, for etc.
fhese woids ivill Exbrixs ihd Situation of
cause aird eftbt id a sehteilce.

(ii) Definition / restatement - colon,

comma, semicolon etc. The punctuaticn

marks will express tbe idea about some

thing or someone in the given sentence'

(iii) Parts of speech - noun' verb, adjec-

tives, adverbs etc- Understanding the

sentence will give a clear idea about

which parts of speech must be used in

the blank.

4, Fill the blanks: After knowing the therne of the

passage, comPlete dre blanks you are lil)% sure of'
-Complete 

those blants only in which you are sure tbat

you know the corect amwer.

Directions: In the following passage' there are blanls,

each of which has been numbered. Thce numbers are

printed below the Pass

phrases a,re suggested,

priately. Find out the

Giveu the 

- 
(1) 

- 
of black money in the economy

is large, even though declining, ald that a large pa'rt

of these trarsactions take place in cash, it is natural

that the government would want to find ways to deal

with this. The firance secretary, for instadnce, has said

that one of the 

- 
(2) 

- 
being considered is that

no one paying a bill of more than Rs 5,000 in a ree-

taurant should be allowed to do so in cash' Once the

a,mount is paid by credit or debit card, it automatically

leaves a trail for the taxman to 

- 
(3) 

- 
since

bank accounts have PAN card details. At some point,

government will set up a committee to suggest ways to

incentivize credit and debit card transactions' One of

them, he said, could be to share the costs of the Point of

Sale device; greater spread of the RuPay cards could be

another, 

- 
(4) 

- 
thei charges are lower' Another

suggestion made has been to limit the arnount of cash

that ca.n be 

- 
(5) 

- 
while purchasing property'

While discouraging the use of cash is a good bhing' it
is unlikely incentivising the use of credit/debit cards is

going to be of much use. A person buyi'ng a.house or a

luxury car, or paylng for an expensive meal in a luxury

hotel in casb is not doing so to avoid oaying the service

charge levied by Visa or MasterCard - the idea is to

avoid getting 

- 
(6) 

- 
in the ta:t net'

It is equally important to recognise that 

- 
(7) 

-mandaiing some things will noi help There is, for

irutance, tro way of crsuring a lirrrit, of sav fu 50,000,

for the c:sh payment on the purcba-se of a flat as long

as the registration is being done at a lower value thatl

the actual one. The only way to check this is to do other

reforms like lowering stamp duiics, 

- 
(8) 

- 
circle

rates with market values and refuse to recogrtise polver

of attorueys ru proof of sale The other, and nore sen

sible, way is to make use of the iroves of information

the government already 

- 
(S) 

- 
br wav of annual

irJormation returns fromjewelers, real estate firurs, auto

mobile dealers, hotels, property regislra'rs, travel agents

aad airlines among others Once a profile is available of

large spenders, this needs to be 

- 
(10) 

- 
with the

income ta:< returns.

1. (a) Venture
(b) Functional
(c) Splits
(d) Conmission
(e) Share

Solutionr (e) The first seDtence says that the amount

of black money in the economy is high. The only option

which gives 1[6;6sening is opiion (e). All other options

are irrelevant.

2, (a) CapacitY
(b) Measures

(c) Sizes

(d) Degrees

(e) Extreme

Solution: (b) The clue for htlhg in the blank ca.n be

obtained ftom the previous sentence' So, the Fina'nce

Minister should also have suggested a way to control

the amount of black money in the ecouorny' The only

option which gives such a meaning is opl'ion (b)' All

other options are irrelevant.

3. (a) RemedY

(b) Conspire

(c) Follow
(d) Omit
(e) Decide

Solution: (c) IIow does it help a ta-xman if everyone

uses cards to pay their bills? It helps him to keep in

account of, what eath person is sending Since, the PAN

card details a.re linhed to every bank account The only

option which convels this meani-ng is option (c) All the

other options are irrelevant'

4. (a) Given
(b) Considerate

(c) Suspicious

(d) Incliued
(e) Foremost

VUIAOULAK' 
'J

SOTVED EXAMPLE
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- Solution: (a) One method of credit and debit card
( traDsactions could be to share the costs of the Point of- 

Sale device. Greater spread of the RuPay cards couJd be

? another. The meaning conveyed by the author is that
\. RuPay is a viable option as iheir charges are lower. The

,. ody option which conveys that meaning is option (a).
( AII the other options are irrelevant.

(

(

( Solution: (e) The clue for the word to be filled in rhe
bla.nk can be obtaiaed from the zubsequent setrtence.

1 The only option which gives the meaning is option (e).
\ Nl the other options are irelevaat.

5. (a) Charged
(b) Reimburse
(c) toan
(d) Raised
(e) Paid

6. (a) Consoled

(b) Caught
(c) Resolved

(d) Discover
(e) Regret

Solution: (b) It is understood from the passage that a
persou who pays an expensive service by cash, does not
do so to escape the charges by VISA, but to avoid being
detected by the income ta:< department. The only option
which gives that meaning is option (b). All ot[er optiors
are inelevant.

7. (a) Hardly
(b) Individually
(c) Merely
(d) Faintly
(e) Diagonally

Solution: (c) It
author means to
maudate things
there are a few o
that black money is controlled. So, the answer is option
(c). All other options are inelevaat.

t. (a) Fixed
(b) Tighten
(c) Bring
(d) Regdates
(e) Align

Solutioru (e) It is
the author feels that
should be same. The
ing is option (e). A[

9. (a) Dispense

(b) Cbased

(c) Secure

(d) Collects

(e) Correlate

Solution: (d) The information that the author wa.nts
the government to use is already being collected by the
government. The only option which conveys this mean-
ing is option (d). All the other options are irrelevant.

10. (a) Intended
(b) Reisned
(c) Diverted
(d) Matched
(e) Concerned

Solutiou: (d) It is understood that the proEle mrst be
compared with the income ta:< returns. The ouly option
which gives that meaning is option (d).

lldioms and Phnses

Introduction

Questions based on idioms and phrases are asked in
several competitive examinations. Even when such qu*
tiors are not asked in an examination, howledge of
idioms and ph,rases comes in handy in rcading compre
hension a.nd verbal logic questions.

Idioms

An idiom is a fixed, distinctive expression whose meaning
is usually different from its literal meaning. For exa,mple,
'an axe to grind', which means to have a personal moti.
vation, mostly involving a grievance.

Usage

The obstruction of the passage of the GST Bill in the
Parliament by the opposition parties made it clear that
they had an axe to grind.

Phnse

A phrase is a group ofwords that,has an idiomatic expres_
sion. For example, 'look up to,, which mears to respect
and admire someone. This is difierent tom the phrase
'look up', which means to search for some information or
to visit sornebody. It also means ,to look better,.

Usage

1. Thc youth looks up to Swami Vivekananda as a

nrodern India youth icon. (respects and adnrires)

2. It is easy to look up auy topic in Gmgle (search)

3. During his visit to India, Sruil visited his native

place to Iook up his relatives. (visit soruebody)

4. The cconomy will look up once the new Central

Ban} Policy is implemented. (improve, look better)

You can learn idioms and phrases by checking all entrim

ulder a word's meaning in a dictionary. For example,

under the word 'hand' in a dictionary, you will find the

following idiorns/phrases:

1. At hand

2. Change hands

3. Force someMy's hard
4. Ha.nd to mouth
5. Hand in glove

6. Hand in hand

7. Hand over fist
8. Iu ha.nd

9. La.nd a (helping) hand

10. Not turn a hand
11. On haod
12. Out ofhand
13. Put your hand up

14. Throw in your hand

15. Try your hand at something
16. Wash your hands off something

Directions for Questions 1-11: In each of the fol-
lowing questions, find the option that best expresses the
meaaing of the idiom/phrase given in bold.

1. To keep the wolfaway ftom the door

(a) To keep away ftom poverty

(b) To keep alive
(c) To hold difrculties and dangers in check
(d) To keep ofi unwarted people

Solution: (a) The key words here a.re 'wolf and 'door'.
The word'wolf alludes to the wolfs greed aod hunger,
while 'door' alludes to one's home or neames,. lte mct
appropriate option is (a).

2. To look sharp

(a) To speak roughly (b) To be quick witkd
(c) To concentrate (d) To be active

Solution: (b) One must not confrrse bctween 'look
sharply' and 'look sharp'. In this question, 'sharp' is au
adjective and implies intelligence, ard hence (b) is the
best auswer.

3. To havc bmsh rvith

(a) To paint
(b) To be impressed

(c) To be pleasing

(d) To have a slight encounter

Solution: (d) 'Bmsh'is both a noul and a verb. One

meming of 'brush' as a noun is having a brief, unplcmmt

encountcr with something, while the meaning of'brush'
as a verb means to have a light, momentary touch. In
this question, (d) is the best choice.

4. To keep one's chil up

(a) To bc cautious
(b) To be cheertul

(c) To be domirating
(d) To be bad iempered

Solution: (b) 'Chin' is the part of the face below the

lips. Keeping one's face up is generally associated with
something upbeat and progressive, while looking down

denotes something negative. h the question, (b) is the

most appropriate aDswer-

5, To smell a rat

(a) To smell unpleasant (b) To be deceithrl

(c) To be suspicious (d) To be in a race

Solution: (c) A rat is an unpleasant enimal 3ad 655e6i.

ated with deceit. 'To smell a rat' means to haYe a susPi-

cion that something is not right.

Select the option that best expresses the mea.Ding of the

idiom/phrase:

6. A hard nut to crack

(a) Tasteless food

(b) A person difficult to please

(c) A difficult problem

(d) A foolish question

Solution: (c) 'A hard nut to crack'is an idiom that

means a problem that is difficult to solve-

7. To break the ice

(a) Impress someone

(b) Start a couversation
(c) End a relationship
(d) To start enmitY

Solution: (b) The idiom m&rns an att€mpt to itriti
ate conversation or an attempt to become ftiends with
someone.

Select the option that best describes the idiom/pbrase

underlined in the following sentences:

E. By dismising the rnarketing uianager ftom the job,

the CEO had killed the gglEg tlqLlq6 lhe sqld34 eCC.
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(a) A person that steals money ftom the company
(b) A person that brings in profits
(c) A persoo that produces irnaginary benefits

' (d) A person that is a good judge

Solution: (b) 'Ifill the goose that lays the golden egg' is

a proverb that meens fe flsstley somsthing that gets you

benefits in the greed to get all the benefits at once. The

golden goose thus is the person who brings in profits.

9. Since the partners had just started on the project,

they understood they should not count the chickens

before they hatch.

(a) Should not look beyoud the present

(b) Sbould exacire reshaint
(c) Should uot quanel

(d) Should uot make plaos based or thirgs that
may uot happen

Solution: (d) The e.xpressiou comes from Aesop's

fables aad it means thst one must not make plans based

on benefits that have not yet nsterialised.

Replace the idions/phrases, und€rlind in the aentence,

vith their correct furm:

10. A &igid mld norning accompanied by a dense fog
set the Coning for the weekeud.

(a) Set the touing
(b) Set the toue
(c) Kept the tone
(d) Started the tone

Solution: (b) The conect o(pression is'set the tone';
if something or someone seis the tone for a.u event, it is
the way the eveut will continue.

11. Emotions raog high as the bodies of tbe martyrs
were brought home.

(a) Emotions rang high

(b) Emotions ran high
(c) Emotions became high
(d) Emotions e:rploded

Solution: (b) The correct expression is 'emotions ran
high', which indicates that the atmoephere was emotion-
ally charged.

| One Word Substitutions

Introduction

It is a process in which we rne one word to replace a
wordy phrase to make the seuteoce structure more clear,
These are groups of words that cao be replaced by siagle
word to do away with the flowery ambiguous language.
For example, if you have a seutence that states 'IIe
drives me in a vehicle around town' instead you can use

'He chauffeurs me around town'. The meaning is identi
cal, yet the sentence is shorter. This adds a complexity

to writing, while still making sure the writing is concise.

Basically, these questions give definitiors or meanings of
the words that are to be foud by the candidate.

Let us see some conrmonJy used oue word substitutions.

Definition
One Word
Substitute

Fear of bathing Ablutophobia

To do away with a rule Abrosate

Fear of heights Acrophobia

Fea.r of air Aerophobia

A written decla.ration made as an

oath
Afidavit

A list of things to be discussed at a
metinc

Agenda

Allowance paid to wife on legal

separatiou

Alimouy

A man who does a thing for
pleasure and not as a profession

Ariaieur

A minister representing a sovereign

or state in a foreign couutry
Ambassador

A person who caa use both hauds Ambidextrous

[.oss of memory A-nesia
An anioal that can live on both

land and water

Amphibiao

To cut off a body part of a person Amputate
Science of structure of the human
bodv

Anatomy

A collection of poems Antholog
A person who studies the evolution

of mankind

Anthropologist

A medicine to counteract poison Antidote

A person who studies the things of
the past

Antiquariat

Total loss of voice Aphonia

Animals/plants that live in water Aquatic

A place where old government or
public records are kept

Archives

A person who studies the influence

of heavenly bodies on human
beines

Astrologer

A.person who studies stars, planets

and other heavenly bodies

Astronomer

Study of stars Astronomy

A person who does not believe in
God

Atheist

The life history of a person written
by himself

{utobiography

Government by orrc person Autocrau'
Fear of being alone Autophobia
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Definition

One Word
Substitute

il.t"t"rrr*t rvhich is accePted as

t'.p withorrt oroof

Axiom

A per6,l -i.:, " ,nablc to PaY off

Cebts

Bankrupt

Fear of deeP Places Bathophobia

ilpo*n, nrtion that is involved

IU War

Belligerent

Eugaged to be married Betrothed

A lover and collector of books Bibliophile

Th. Dt-ti.--h. pt-ti.- of having two wives

or husbands at a time

Bigamy

illit nirbry of a person written

bv another

Biography

IF.^n oi vroman with skin or hair

of auburn colour

Blonde

A collection of flowen Bouquet

A factory for manufacturing beer Brewery

Collection of fiags Bunting

Government bY the ofreials' Bureaucracy

The art of writing Calligraphy

One who feeds on human flesh Cannibal

Dead body of an animal Carcass

A doctor *ho is sPecialist in heart

diseases

Cardiologist

One who lives on flesh Carnivorous

A person who draws maPs Cartographer

Soldiers who fight on horseback Cavalry

A place for burial of dead bodies C.emetery

One who teaches dancing Choreographer

Science of colours Chromatics

An assembly of worshiPPers Congregation

A p"r.on *ho has a sPecial skill in

indeine art a,nd music

Connoisseur

A group of stars Constellation

I persoo ."corenng hon a bout of

ill health

Convalescent

Affin-*ho ea"ily believes what

is told to him/her

Credulous

A person in charge of a museum Curator

Centre of attraction Cynosure

Trees that lose their leaves

annually

Deciduous

Ail.sor*no.an"otabstainft om

rlccholic drinks

Dispomaniac

A person who listens to the

conversation of others

Eavesdropper

Dehnition
One Word
Substitute

A person whose manners are more

like a woman than of man

Effeminate

A.-rd* p.ohibiting ships to leave

mrts

Embargo

A person who leaves his own

couutrv and soes to live in another

Emigrant

A person sent out on a mESIon Emissary

I U-t co"tai"ing information on

all branches

Encyclopaedi^

So."*" who is devoted to the

pleasure of eating 6d ftinkiag
Epicue

A disease affecting manY Persons

ai the sa.me time

Epidemic

A speech of the dramatist at the

end of the play

Epilogue

A person who studies science and

orisin of words

Etymologist

A religious extremist FanaticorBigot

Murder of brother Fratricide

One *[o nrns away hom justice or

the law

Fugitive

Murder on the basis of race or

ethnicitv

Genocide

Rule by women Gynarchy

l-n irrstrument for recordiug the

revolution of the Earth

Gyroscope

Fear of blood or bleeding
Ilaematophobia/
Haemophobia

A cluster of houses in a village Harnlet

A plate where airllanes ale kent Hangar

.1, toug toua speech before a large

number of audience

Harangue

A vehicle which is used to carrY a

dead body

Hearse

One rvho lives on herbs Herbivorous

One who acts agairst religion Heretic

The killing of a human being Homicide

Holding an office without auY

remuneration

Honorary

ffilio. at rbi"utneearth and the

sky seem to meet

Horizon

A p"r.". -rh" can neither read nor

write

Illiterate

One who settles in another country Irnmigrant

That cannot be easilY aPProarched Inarcessible

One who does not iire easilY Indefatigable

That cannoi be erased Indelible

Murder of an infant Infanticide
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Definition
One Word
Substitute

That cannot be touched Intangible

Immediate response by the mind
without reasoning

Intuition

One who supervises in the

examination hall
Invigilator

A Iist of goods dispatched with
quantity and price to the purchaser

Invoice

Incapable of being repaired Irreparable

One who journeys fiom place to
olace

Itinera.nt

One who compiles a dictionary Iexicographer

One who is skilled in foreip
lanzuageE

Linguist

A person who talks continuously Loquacious

A paper written by hand Mamrscript

Oue who dies for a noble cause Martyr

Nlurder of mother Matricide

Working only for the sake of money Mercenary

A person who hates the mankind Misantbrope

One who hates marriage Misogarrist

A hater of womankind Misogmist

Rule by one Monarchy

The practice of being married to
one pennn at a time

Monogamy

One who believes in a single god Monotheist

A person having sarne narne arl

another
Namesake

One who is new to a profession Novice

One who is skilled in midwifery Obstetrician

One who is all powerfirl Omnipotent

One who is present everlrwhere Omnipresence

One who knows everything Omnixient

One who eats everything Omnivorous

That which cannot be seen through Opaque

Oue vho bas lost both paretrts Orphan

A place where orphans a.re housed Orphanage

A p"rson-ho is 
".pecialist 

ii-
child diseases

Paediatrician

The study of aucient writing Palaeography

A remedy for all diseases Panacea

Fear of everything Panophobia

Belief in God as nature Pantheism
\{urder of father Patricide
A persoo who look. at th" da.ke.
side of thinqs

Pessimist

Definition
One Word
Substitute

One who does not care for art aud
literature

Philistine

Study of languages Philologr
Literary theft or passing off
m author's original work as one's
own

Plagiarism

A woman who has many husbands
at a time

Polya.ndrist

The practice oI marrying more
than one husband at a time

Polyandry

The practice of ma.rrying more
than one wife at a time

Polygamy

One who knows many languages Polyglot
A forecast of the result of a disere
of illness

Prognmis

A speech by the dramatist at the
of the play

Prologue

One who foretells events correctly Prophet

An inaginary Dame as$rmed by ar
author for diszuise

Pseudonlm

Au act of separation from other
persons to avoid infection

Quaraniine

A person *'ho lives by hinrself/
herself

Recluse

Asking everyone for an opinion fuferendum
To send back a person to his/her
own countrv

ttepatriate

A place for improviug one's health Resort

Give tit for tat futaliate
A government that doesn't
distinguish between persons of
difierent religiors

Secular

An instrument for detecting
earthquakes

Seismograph

A job with high salary but little
responsibility

Sinecure

A person who walks in sleep $6mns11lrrlisf

Muder of sister Sororicide

A thing kept as a remilder of a
person, Dlace or event

Souvenir

A person's last uttera.uce Swa.usong

A person who abstains from
alcoholic drinks

Teetotaler

A person who does not take any
intoxicatine driDk

Teetotaller

One who believes in God Theist

Goverument based on religious
principles

Theocracy

A bride's outfit Trousseau

Definition
One Word
Substitute

A person/student who absents

hjmself hom class or duty without
pemrsslon

Truant

Murder of wife Uxoricide

One extremely fond of one's wife Uxorious

Skilled and interested in different

thins
Versatile

One who ofiers one's sewices Volunteer

A man whose wife is dead Widower

Fear of foreigners Xenophobia
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lPan Jumbte

Introduction

Pua jumble (PJ) questions require us to rearrange the
jumbled sentences to make a coherent sequence or para-

graph. A frequently asked question in verbal ability, it
can have the following formats.

Question Formats

1. A set of foru jumbled sentences to be arranged in a
proper sequence.

Eromple:
Rearrange the following sentences so that they

form a logical and coherent sequence-

(i) The production of most of the chlorofluora
carbons (CFCs) and hydrochlorofluorocar-

bons (HCFCs) is now banned.

(ii) However, a recent study has found new CFCs
and HCFCs being released into the atmo
sphere.

(iii) A few exceptions exist where there is no alter-
native (e.g. the fire suppression systerns in
submarines) .

(iv) CFCs and HCFCs are the major ozone-

depleting gases.

(a) (i) (ii) (iii) (iv) (b) (ii) (iii) (iv) (i)
(c) (iv) (i) (iii) (ii) (d) (iv) (ii) (iii) (i)

Solution: (c)

2. A set of five jumbled sentences to be arra.nged in a
proper sequence.

Exomple:

fuiurange the following #ntences so that they
form a logical and cohererLt seqrrence.

(i) World-class hospi615 located in metro cities

cater to patients from all over the world.

(ii) However, medical tourism brings abundant

benefits to countties like India, Thailand and

Malaysia.
(iii) About 55,000 patients fiom the United States

visited hdia in a year for treatment.
(iv) India has emerged as a leading country of

medical tourism in the world.
(v) This may be a small uumber compared with

the millions of surgeries performed in the

United States.

(a) (i) (ii) (iii) (iv) (v) (b) (ir) (0 (iii) (,) (ii)
(c) (iv) (iii) (v) (ii) (i) (d) (ii) (iii) (i") (") (i)

Solution: (b)

3. The first sentence of the sequcnrce is giveq followed
by four or five sentcnces in a jumbled aequeuce.

Eumple,
In the following quetiotr, the 6rst sentence of the

sequence is given as Sl; rearra.nge tbe other seo-

tenc6 80 tbat they form a logical and cohereot

s€quetroe.

51: Another advice cane from my first be lyec.
(i) I was a fresh executive iD the compa,ny.

(ii) Iyer had taken me for lunch during which we

would have a oneorcne chat.
(iii) This advice, too, has hel@ ne a lot.
(iv) During that convenation, he told me that

I should take work seriorsly but not myself.

(a) (iv) (iii) (i) (ii) (b) (iv) (ii) (i) (iii)
(c) (i) (ii) (iii) (lv) (d) (i) (ii) (iv) (iii)

Solution: (d)

4. A set of six seutencrs where the first and the

last sentences are given, with the rest four to be

41anged.

Ezample.

In the following quetioD, the first aud the last

sentences of the sequence are given as Sl and 56;

rearange the other sentenc€s so tbat they form a
logical and coherent sequence.

31: In 1989, F.W. De Klerk was choseu the lead€r

of the National Party.

(i) The ANC and PAC were legalised ann lvlan-

dela was released ftom prison in 1990.

(ii) Mandela was elected the fint president of the
new South Africa.

(iii) Fearing a full-scale civil war, his government

started dismatrtling the apartheid system.

(iv) In 199a, the first democratic elections, per-

mitting all races to vote, were held.

I
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56: Today, SouLh Africa is a count'ry of sharp

coltrests

(a) (iir) (i) (;v) (ii) (l) (iv) (;i) (i) (iii)
(c) (iri) (ii) (i) (;v) (a) (i) (ii) (iv) (iii)

Solution: (a)

5. A set of irve selltenccs, in which four form a logical

and coherent sequence and the odd sentence has to

be identified.

Emrnple:
In the following five mntences, four form a logical

and coherent sequence' Identify the sentence which

does not form part of the paragraph'

(i) In the early 20th century, rail-mounted cars

or trams were part of major cities across the

world.

(ii) But rail systerns, disguised as'metro', are still

the sPine of citY trarsPort.
(iii) Railway lires were initially laid for long dis-

tance trarsPort.
(iv) Ilorse'drawn streetcars gave way to the

electric trolley technolory invented in 1EE8'

(v) Later in the century, most of these rail

slrstems were rePlaced bY brses'

(,) (i) (b) (ii)

(c) (iii) (d) (i,)

Solution: (d)

All questions have clues.

. Words connecting sentences: conjunctions,

pronouns and adverbs are easy to spof'

. General conventions of writing iue followed:

general information followed by details or spe<:ific

information followed by conclusion.

Solving Pan Jumbte Questions

1. Sequential pair: The lust step in solving a PJ

question is to identify a.ny two sentences that form

a sequential pair. If the trvo sentenccs do not come

one after the other in the paragraph, we can at

least larow that one has to come before or follow

the other. The foUowing can help in identifying

sequential pahs.
(a)Names, obbreuiotiorts, nouns ond

proturrrtrls: In a paragraph, fulI names will

appear hrst followed by first/last names, abbre-

viations or pronouns. Unspecilied common

noun n'ill appcar beibre a specifieti common

noun
(i) Kunjika Singh was allotted a position at

the National Physical Laboratory (NPL)'

(ii) TtLe positio:r at rhe NPL carried a lot of

prestige.
(iii) It was indeed an achievement for Kunjika

to have obtained the Position
(b)Keyuords: Words such as moreover, but,

because, in spite of, furthermore, yet, neverthe-

Icss, although, instead, in addition to serve to

connect ideas in a paragraph, and hence are

good clues to pairing sentences in a question'

Words such as hence, tlls, so, there(ore

serve to conclude from the ideas stated in edr-

lier seutenccs, and hence help in identifying

sequence of sentences.

Other keyn ords to note as clues to connecting

sentences in PJ questions are:

(i) Also, furthermore, in addition, similarly,

likewise, moreover

(ii) First of all, finally, firstly, secondly, for-

mer, latter, earlier, later, in the begin-

ning, at the end

(iii) Hence, so, thus, therefore, subsequcntly,

consequently, in other words, to sum up,

as a result

(iv) Besides, barring, with the exception of,

generally, mostly, commonly, rarely

(v) Stin, nevertheless, yer, in spite of that,

nonetheless;

However, the following pairs of sentences

illustrate this:

(i) We cannot deternine whether anoihei

creature is experiencing pain, through

empathy.
Additionally, pain is a value judgement

and the reaction to it is not only relative,

but also culturallY dePendent

(ii) This has a coating that aligns certain

tnolccules for con-sistent contrast.

A layer of comPcnsation film then
ensures ihat contra-st a^nd colour are con-

sistent when the screen is viewed from

n'ider angles.

(iii) The ca industry is mrnewhat cynical

about electric cars

However, the combination of nanotech-

nologies with advanced batteries and new

superconductors will revolutionise enerry

storage
(iv) Abont the need for infrastructure spend-

ing on the one hantl ald ihe need for

budgetarl' rigour on the other miss one

-,.,-,i.-l,...;-[tr uLrrrr Pirrrr!

Supporters of thc latter equate all

government spcnding that creates debt

as economically or rnorally equivalent

(c) Time sequence onil chronologg: The tense

structure of sentences can give a clue about

the sequence. The sentences go either ftom

stating something in ihe past to talking about

the future or in the teverse sequence. A mixed

sequence is ra.re in PJ questions' Illustration 3

can be solved by examining the terse

structures.

Sometimes, sentences in a question may have

reference to time ftames and this can help us in

identifying the correct sequence' Illustrations 4

and 5 illustrate this.

2. Opeuing and closiag sentences: Ia some ques-

tions, the opeDing seDtence could be apparent, as

this senteuce will be introducing the subject dis.

cussed in the rest of the seitences ot it could be a

general sentence as opposed to BetrteDc€8 mention-

ing specific points or exa,mples'

Closing sentences would be of the uature ofcon-

cluding or closing the subject or could be htro
ducing the points to be discuss€d in following

paragrapbs.

Example
In the followiag scntences, ideutify the opening and

closiug seuteuces:

(i) The chief problem is that a dwindling work-

ing populaiion will have to support a growing

proportion of the old.

(ii) But that is much easier said tha.u done in a
situation where the population is aging and

shrinking very fast.
(iii) Yet, inmigration is still far ftom an easy way

out.
(iv) When Shiruo Abe returned to ofrce, the big-

gest challenge faciug him was pulling Japan

out of a long deflationary period.

Solution: (iv) is an opening sentence while (iii) is a

concludiug one.

3, Logical structure: Earh paragraph follows a

logical stmcture. Some of the comnonly used

structures are given below:

(a) A well-hown ocample followed by explauation

or discussiou.

(b) A phenomeuon followed by exanples.

(c) A statement or claim followed by supporting

evidence or axgumeuts.

(d) Statements followed by conclusion.

4. Simplifying sentences to connect ideas:

When PJ questions have very long or complex sen-

tences, it is helphrl to simplify them and then con-

nect the ideas conveyed by them. In the following

example, each of the setrtences has been sirnplified

a.nd presented in brackets.

Example

(i) Experts such as Larry Burns, head of research

at GM, reckon that only such a full-hearted

leap will ailov ihe world to cope rvith the

mass mo[orisation thai will one day come to

China or India.

(This will cope with mass motorisation.)

(ii) But once hydrogen is being produced from

biomass or ortracted from underground coal

or made from water using nuclear or reuev-
able electricity, the way will be open for a

huge reduction in carbou emissions ftom the

whole system.

(Production of hydmgen will ease things.)

(iii) In theory, once all the bugs have been sorted

out, fuel cells should deliver better total fuel

economy thaa any existing engines.

(Fuel cells will become betkr.)

(iv) That is twice es good as the intcrnal combus-

tion engine, but only five percentage pointa

bett€r thon a diesel hYbrid.

(OnIy 5% better than diesel hybrid.)

(v) Alowilg for the resources needed to extract

hydrogen from hydrocarbon, oil, coal or gas,

the fuel cell has an efrcienry of 30 per cent.

(Fuel cell efrciency of 30%.)

(a) (iii) (v) (i,) (ii) (i) (u) (iii) (v) (ii) (iv) (i)
(c) {i) (v) (iv) (ii) (iii) (d) (i) (iii) (v) (ii) (iv)

Solution: Working with the simplified versions makes

it easier to coDnect the seDtetrces, and we get the most

appropriate sequence as (iii) (v) (iv) (ii) (i). So the

correct aDswer is option (a).

5, Holistic approach and working with choices:

Holistic approach involves reading all the sentences

and then making sense of the paragraph as a whole.

This approach may work well, for example, vith
paragepbs that narrate a sequence of ideas or

eveuts. When we read a sequenoe of events even

in a jumbled arra[gement, our mind utomatically
makes the moot logical sequence. This method may

be tried with the following jumbled setrtences:

(i) But many such properties are either present

in nachines that nobody is willing to call

alive or absent from organisms that every-

body is willing to call alive

(ii) And a visitor fiom another planet, judging

ftom the enotmous numbers of automobiles

on the Earth and the way in which cities and
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landscapes have been designed for the special
benefit of moiorcars, might well believe thal
automobiles are not only aliye but ae also
the dominant life form on ihe planet.

(iii) An automobile, for example, can be said to
eat, metabolise, excrete, breathe, nove and
be responsive to external stimulj.

(iv) For m^ny years, a physiological definition of
life was popular aud life was defined as any
system capable of performing a number of
functions such as eating, metabolising, excret-
ing, breathi"g, moving, growing, reproducing
and trding responsive to external stimuli.

After reading all the sentences and with-
6ul fthinLing corsciously about ,connectors',

'pain'and Bo on, we cao still form the most
logical sequence as (tv)-(i)-(iii)-(it).

As a last reEort, one n8y try all the given choices to
check which one makes uct sense. One or two choices
may be eliminated so that getting the right a.nswe.r

becomes easier. But, this approach may be very time
coEturmng.

f. fuarrange the following sentences to form a coher-
ent pa,ragraph:

(D fr" Flipkart spokesperson added that they
were orpatrding capacity io provide smoother
shopping experieuce the next time.

(ii) Apologising to fens who could,not purchase
the smart phone on the first day, Manu Jain,
India head, said they had underestimated the
demand.

(iii) Jain added that Xiaomi would ensure that
custoners who missed out on the first day,s
sale are automatically registered for the next
sale.

(iv) Flipkart saw an oterwhelming dem,nd for
Xaomi sma.rt phone, resulting in the wet>
site's crash and was sold out on the first day
of its sale.

Solution: We can see (iv) as the opening sentence as it
mtroduces us to an evmt, and tbe other sentences refer
to thia event.

AIso, we ca.n see that (in) can come only after (ii), since
(u, Eeutions(Manu Jain'while (iii) mentions only,Jain,.

It**, (i) and (iii) must come after (ii). since borh
(t) and (iil) mention the word'added'. In arldirion, we
observe that both (i) and (iii) talk something abour the
tuture.

\

Thus, the correct sequeDce can be either (iv) (ii) (i) (iii)
or (iv) (ii) (iij) (i).

2. fuarrange the following sentences to form a coher-
ent paragraph:
(i) The Flipkart spokesperson added that they

were cxpanding capacity to provide smoother
shopping experience the next time.

(ii) Apologising f6 rams w[s could not puchase
Xaomi smart phone on the first day, Manu
Jain, India head, said they had underbti-
mated the demand.

(in) Jain added that Xaomi would ensure that
customerE who missed out otr the first day,s
sale a,re automatically registered for the nort
sale.

(iv) Flipkart had seen an overwhelming demand
for the sma.rt phone, resulting in the website,s
crash and was sold out on the Erst day of its
sale,

Solution: Iu question 2, the uuderlined parts are dif-
ferent from those in question l.
lfe can see that trov seotence (ii) is the opening sen_
tence, as it introduces Xiaomi smart phone ad (iv)
becomes the last sentence as it gives a background to
the apolory mentioned in (ii).

Hence, a logical sequeD.ce will be (ii) (iii) (i) (iv).

3. fua,rra.nge the following sentetrces to form a cohbr_
' eDt pamgraph:

(i) The user then receives a return call that
delivers recorded messages with sponsored
information.

(ii) Aiming to reduce data charges for these users,
FB is testing a new feature in India.

(iii) Sandberg sals India, with a total of 100 mil-
Iion users, is Facebook's second largest mar_
ket and of'critical importauce'.

(iv) The feature lets a mobile phone user click a
button to call a brand advertiser and then
disconnect the call.

Solution: The question paragraph is a sequence of
events and (iii) can either be an opening of a closing
seDtence. 'These users' in (ii) refen to ,lfi) million usenl
of (iii), and hence (iii) becomes an opening rather then
a closing sentence. Hence, (iii) (ii) (iv) (i) becomes the
right sequence.

Following are some of the ,conaections, that can easily
be noticed:

(i")
(iii)
(ii)

I
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4. Rearrauge the following sentences to form a coher
ent paragraph:
(i) In 1927, the British geologist Arthur Holnes

wrote a ground-breaking paper postulating
convection in the substratum beneath the
crust.

(ii) As hot material reached the top of a convect-
ing cell beneath a continent, it would travel
horizoutally.

(iii) Although the substratrrm appea.red solid,
Holmes believed that over vast periods of
time it behaved like a very thick, hot liquid.

(iv) This convection, Holmes claimed, was the
mechaniqm that drove contiuents around the
globe.

(v) This would produce a force that was sufrcient
to slowly drag the continents apart; allowing
the subetratrrm to rise into the gap forming
nev ocean floor.

SoluJion: Iu this question, senteace (i) appearE to be
an opening sentence while (iv) a clooing seutence. The
folloving connections cau be seen in the questiou:

(i) Substratum 
---------+ 

(iii) substratun
(li) hot material ... travel horizontally ----------+ (v)

this would produce a force

Hence, (i) (iii) (ii) (r) (iv) becornes [[s enqyer.

5. In the following question, the first 51 and the last
56 sentences of a paragraph are given. you have
to arraoge the sentences (i) to (iv), so that the
arrangement forms a coherent paragraph.

51: By the end of the l3th century, Florence wa.s

already one of the richest cities in the Christian
world.

(i) Yet, in the 15th century, Florence rebounded
into a daazliug period of artistic, scientific
and cultural achievements.

(ii) It suffered I series of setbacls tbrough the
l4th century - floods, plague and military
defeats.

(iii) We now loow this period as the Renaissance.
(iv) The list of artists who rose to prominence

during the 15th century is staggering.

56: Douatello, Botticelli, Raphael, Leonardo da
Vinci and Michelangelo were some of the na,mes.

Solution: The sentence (i) has the keyword ,yet'and
this works as a conjunction between ,series of setbacks,
in (iii) with 'dazzling period' of (i).

56 gives the names of the artists from the ,list' 
men-

tioned in (iv).

The sentencrs also have a chmnologn lSth century -r
14th century -+ l5th century.

Hence, (ii) (i) (iil) (iv) becomes the right sequence.

6. In the following question, the first Sl and the last
56 sentences of a pa.ragraph are given. You have
to arrange the sentences (i) to (iv), so that the
arraDgement forms a coherent paragraph.

Sl: Economist, environmental and carrpaigaer
Diana Fox Carney has taken some stick for getting
exercised over the environmental cost of teabags.
(i) She makes a good pornt on the waste

involved - each yea.r the United Kingdom
uses about 55 billiou teabags - that's about
370,000 tonnes ofwaste that mostly end up ia
ladfill,

(ii) Even Unilwer, naker of a little braod called
PG Tips, deens sustainability an important
enough issue to tackle, asking people whether
they will compost or recycle used bags.

(iii) h 1968, only'S% of households in Britair
used teabags - a foreign, American inyentioa
that went ageinst sur love ol leaves.

(iv) But the question should be, why do we need
any Fnd of bag when loose leaves roake bet-
ter tea?

56r Loose leaf tea, on the other hand, has been
made for around 3,000 years and just requires one
brilliant bit of kit - a teapot.

Solution: 'She'of (i) connects with Diana Fox Carney
of sl.

The word'even'used in (n) serves as a conjunction aad
connects Unilever's sustaimbility concern with Diana
Fox Ca.rney mentioned in (i).

A-nother connection is:

(ii) ... asking people... 

-=---+ 
(iv) But the question...

A key phrase'on the other hand' in 56 connects ,1968,

and 'American invention' with '3,000 years' and ,bril-

Iiant bit of kit' in (iii).

Thus, (i) (ii) (iv) (iii) is the most logical sequeuce.

7. In the following queation, the Iirst 51 and the last
56 sentences of a paragraph are given. You have
to urange the sentences (i) to (iv), so that the
arrangement forms a coherent paragaph.

S1: Some oitics have argued thst it will end
very badly, because con.artists will prey on feeble
minded Sandmothers.
( i) Just take a look at the toplevel venture capi-

tal data, according to industlv research firm
Canrbridge Associates.

(ii) Early-stage VC returns also have trailed the
Russel 2000 for each of those periods and beat
the S&P 5(X) after only tbree yea.rs.

i
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(iii) It shows that early-stage VC rcturns have

lagged the Dow Jones industrial average for

the l-yea.r, }year, S-yea.r and lGyea.r periods.

(iv) They are wong! It will end very badly,

because investing in tech sta.rtups is extraor-
dinarily difficult, no matter how honest the
entrepreneurs.

56: And those a.re investments being made by
trained professionels who manage billions of dol-
lars for la,rge institutions.

Solution: From a quick reading of the quetion, we can

observe that the paragraph is ao argument. The sentence

Sl is a statement and (iv) refutes the idea presented in
S1. (i), (ii) and (iii) preseut support for the stand taken
in (lv). (i) refers to some data and (iii) ela,boratea it.
(ii) has the key word also that adds on to the point
presented io (i)-(iii).

Hence, (iv) (i) (iii) (ii) becomes the most logical sequence.

8. Rearrangethefollowing seutences to make acoher-
eut and logical sequen@.

(i) As a result, it has abolished the practice,

whoeby junior maD.agers always deferred to
their seniors and addresed them by their
renk 6sd hierarchy.

(ii) Shiseido's launch of Hadasui illustrates the
barriers original thirking may face.

(iii) It also learned that good ideas for products

are often inspired outside the workplace, by
6aLing connections with ideas a.nd ocperi-
euces that are often rmrelated to the com-
pany's sector or industry.

(iv) To broaden their perspective on the business,

senior managers at Shiseido uow atteud semi-

nars where speakers discrss topics as diverse

as grmnastics and Japan's volunteer medical
service in developing countries.

(v) Shiseido learned many lessons from the
Hadasui launch, the most important being that
remgnition of individual initiative is sucial iu
encoruaging fiont-line stafi to be morc creetive.

(vi) It iook Shimada, a marketing executive with
Shiseido, tbree years to mnvince the maoage-

ment to accept the product idea of Eadasui
and get it on to the market.

Solution: Observing the essence of each of the seu-
tences and the key words in them, the following can be
noticed:

(i) As a result, it has abolished the practice, whereby
junior managers always deferred to their seniors
and addressed them by their rank and hierarchy.

A iesulting action.
(ii) Shiseido's lauuch ofHadasui illustrates the barriers

original thinking may face.

Introduces 'barriers to original thinkingt'
(iii) It also learned that good ideas for products are

often inspired outside the workplace, by making

corurections with ideas and experiences that are

often unrelated to the company's sector or industry.

One ofthe learnings.

(iv) To broaden their perspective on the busiriess,

senior managers at Shiseido notv att€nd semina,rs

where speakers discuss topics as diverse as gnn-

nastics and Japan's volunteer medical s€rvi& itr
developing countries.

A resultiug action.

(v) Shiseido lea,rned manv lessone from the Hadasui

launch, the most imoortant being that recognition

of individual initiative is crucial in encouraging

ftont-line sta,f to be more creative.

One ofthe many lessons learued.

(vi) It took $him6fla, 8 msrketipq oecutive with
Shiseido, three yeals to convince the mauaSe4eDt

to accept the product idea of Hadasui aud get it on

to the ma,rket. i

An example of tbarrierst. . i

The following stmcture cao be seen in this queation: I

Introduction to barriers

Example of barrier -

lea,rning I * action

Iearning 2 + sction

Hence, [he mosi logical sequence should be (ii) (vi)

(v) (i) (in) (iv).

I Sentence-Jumbte/Reanangement

Introduction

Such questions contain a sentence broken into pa.rts that

are placed in a jrunbled sequence. The candidate needs

to arrange the parls of the sentence in a logical order to

make the sentence granuoatically and syotactically cor-

rect. Such types of questioos aim to test the caodidate's

agilif aad ability to 6"-s 6 roqrningful sentence.

Sentence-Jumble/Rearnngement Ouestion Types

There a.re two types ofsentence rearrangement questions'

1. Type 1: The entire sentence'is broken inbo 4 ot

5 parts placed in a jumbled se<iueuce. You need to
reararrge the parts in the correct order to makc a

meani-ngfirl sentence.

2. Type 2: The opening and concluding phrases are

6xed, and you need to reorder the sequeuce of the

pa.rts that lie between these two phrases.
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Tricks to Sotve Sentence-Jumbte/Rearrangement

0uestions

1. Identifying opening and concluding sen-

tences: Firstly, 6nd out a specific sentence that

should begin the passage. Such a sentence can be a

defuition, a universal truth or a philosophical state-

ment. Similarly, you can easily figure out the conclud-

ing sentence, that is the last sentence of the passage'

2. Identifying the continuing phrase: Go

process of reordering the complete set'

Let us have a look at some of the basic guidelines that

may help you arrange the parts of a senteuce in a logical

sequetrce.

nations is conect. Ipore punctuation rules'

1.
P. to raise their status

Q. hom others

R. and to gain accePtance

S. people follow hshion

(a) SQRP (b) SPRQ

(.) qnps (d) PQRS

Solut observed in

S. So, accePta'nce"'

from' @Eect rear-

rangement would be SPRQ.

2.
P. people bla.me others for their misdeeds

Q. of the Present-daY world arise

R. most ofthe troubles

S. ftom the fart thst instead of doing their duty

(a) SRQP
(c) QRPS

(b)PQSR
(d) RQSP

3.
P. although a great scientist

Q. Einstein was weak in arithmetic

R. right frorn his school daYs

S. it has been established that

(a) SPQR
(c) SQRP

5.
P. in the evening

Q. a cup of
R- hot tea

S. I lile to drink

(a)RPSQ
(c)PQRS

(a) PRQS
(c)QRSP

(b) SRQP
(d) PSQR

Solution: (a) The comectirrg conjunction 'iLat' is fol-

lowed by the subordinate conjunction 'although', so SP

makes a pair. Q and R together make a complete sen-

tence, so, the correct rearra.ngement would be SPQR

4.
P. inside the auditorium

Q. other PeoPle
R. aPa.rt ftom us

S. thete were several

(a)RsQP O) QSPR

G) QRSP (d) PQSR

Solution: (a) SQP makes a mandatory combination

acc6srling to subject-verb-object agreement' So, the cor-

rect rcarrargement would be RSQP'

(b)RSPQ
(d) SQRP

Solutiou: (d) Q asd R form a pair, 'a cup of hot tea''

S prectdes this QR pair aod P follows it to make a com-

plete senteuce. The sequence is SQRP'

Directions (Q' 6-f0): In the followiug questions, the

fust and the last parLs of the sentences are uumbered

I a.nd 6. The rest is split into four parLs and named P' Q'

R aod S. These four Part's are not gven in their proper

order. Read the sentence and ind out which of the four

combiaatioos is conect. Ignore punctuation rules'

6.
1. MY friend's Protest
P. acry

Q. turned out to be

R. iujustice

S. agaiDst

6. in the wilderness

(b) SRQP
(d) RQSP

Solution: (b) 'A ".f in the wilderness' is an idiom;

therefore P and 6 a.re inseparable' Now, the opening

phrase talls abo hicL's against

injustice. Thus, will form the

b€st pair with t , SRQP is the

correct sequeuce.

SOTVED EXAMPLE .

t
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,. \
1. I\Iy work

P wi.ll be finished if I succeed

Q. in carrying the conviction to the hurnan family,

body,
S. is the guardian of his or her self-respect

6. and liberty

6. leve]s of responsibility

(a) PQRS (b) QPSR
(c) PSRQ (d) SRQP

Although we have both Q aod S starting with a verb,
if we put Q after part 1, we can specify which kind of
industries (those supported by foreign interests) are able

bo ofier better salaries to their employees at all levels.

Therefore, the sequence of QPSR, between 1 and 6, will
form a logical pa.ragraph.

I Pangnph Completion

Infroduction

A paragraph completion question has a paragraph as

the questiou stem ftom which the last seotence has been

removed, and one ha.s to find the answer ftom the giveu
options. Following is an exa.mple:

fuimple 
.

Directions: Givm below is a pa,ragraph from
which the last line haa beeu deleted. Fmm ihe
giveo optiors, chooee the senteace that is most' 
appropriate as the last s€ntence.

Nomadic herding has been practiced since the
ea.rliest time and may hale occu. pied about 1/10th
bf th€ eadh's land surface urtil the early 2fth
century. However, the constant spread of sedentqry
cultivaton into formerly marginal areas, often due

to improved farming techdques or the develop
meut of irrigation atrd the chaoge to a settled forrr
6f animsl msshing in most parts of the world, have
combined to reduce drastically the importance of
nomadic herding.

(a) Nomadic herding is practiced in maoy parts of
Africa, especially by the Fulani of the West
African savannas.

(b) The movements of nomads are not random
but are geared to traditional mutes which take
them hom one pasture to another.

(c) It is a declining type of agriculture and contiu-
ues to become less and less important.

' (d) Pastoral nomadic sites are identified, based on
their location outside the zone of agriculture.

Solution: (c)

/nolysis of lhe qru,"*,tiou

(i) We can obsewe the following ia the paragraph:

'What' is the paragraph discuss;ing?

Nomadic herding (the subject) ond specit'ically its
declinirg impartance (lhe scope).

'Where' is the subject being discussed?

Globally (the geographic scale).

R. that every man or woman, however weak in Solution: (b) The subject in part I r€quires a verb.

(a)PQRS
(c) RQSP

(b) SPQP

(d) SPRQ

(

(
Solution: (a) PQ makes a mandatory pair and in cou-

tinuance with the principal clause. RS makes a manda-
tory pair and conforms the subordinate clause. Thus, the
correct sequence will be PQRS.

Lying in bed would be

an altogether perfect

iI only one had a coloured peucil
and supreme o(periienc?

Iong enough
to draw on the ceiling

(b) PRSQ
(d) RSPQ

Solution: (a) S meaningfi'lly connects witb part 1 as it
begins with an auxiliary and firthers the thought relah
ing to 'the role of modern yoirth'. S can conthue only
in Q because the former containq a comparative (more
challengiDg) and the latter begins a,i15 ,than'. P stafts
explainiug the reason 'why today's youth have more
shellqnges than their forefathers', so it follows next-
P and part 6 join syntactically aygll as each s6afeins 61s
elenent of the correlative conjunction ,not only .,. but
also'-

10.
1. New industries
P. interests, usually

Q. supported by foreign
R. to their employees at all
S. offer better salaries

( t'r.

("a
R.

(s.
6.

I (a) PRSQ (b)PRQS
\ (c) SPRQ (d) SPQR

1 Solution: (b) P is an adjective phrar which can be
' applied to'experience'in R. Hence, P comes after 1 and

/- is followed by R. Among Q and S, only Q can come after
( S, therefore, option (b) is correct.

t9.( - l. The role ofmodern youth

, P. as thev have to not only
( e. than that of their forefathers

R. keep the torch of fteedom aloft
( S. is fa.r more challengingt 6. but, also keep it always lit( 
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'When'is the subject being discussed?

Throrgh centuries (lhe time- scale).

'How' is the subject being discussed?

A coderni,cally (lhe tone ).
(ii) The last line in the paragraph will generally do any

of the following:

'Conclude' the paragraph by:

o Snmming up.
. Summorising the main point.
c Drcuing o conchsbn.

Take the subject forward by:

o Introilucing o nan osPect through o trorui-
tiornl santance.

The best answer will be a seutence that is in consonance

with the poinLs discussed in (i) aud frrnctiouing as a.ny of

those mentioned in (ii).

Now, let us look at the answer choices.

Aulytic ol thc atruq chrice.s

(a) The sentence discusses a specific instaace of

nomadic herding and not its reducing importance.

The option could have bee.n an appropriatc choice

had the sentence used some traosition markers such

as: 'Ilowcvcr, nomadic herdiug is practiced ...'or
'Nomadic herding is still practiced ...'

(b) The sentence discusses movements ofnomads with-
out a.ny transition, aud hence is out of the scope of

discussion in the pamgraph.

(c) The sentence summarises the discussion of para-

graph in a coocluding mennel' ft.3156 'moves for-

ward' as the paragraph begiDs with 'the earliest

times' and ends with 'continues to become'.

(d) Mentions pastoral nomadic sitEs which are outside

the scope of the paragraph.

Hence, (c) is the best choice for the aoswer.

1. A paragraph seatains'n disfingf idsa'

2. I[ concludes yl[[ snmming up, summarising the

main idea or drawing a conclusion.

3. It may also conclude with a trarcitioual sentence

taking the idea prwa,rd.

Directions: Given below is a paragraph'ftom which

the last line has been deleted. From the given options,

choose the sentence that is most appropriate as the last

sentence.

1. Some of the forces behind the on-demand econ-

omy have been around for decades. Ever since the

1970s, the economy that Henry Ford helped create

with big firms and big trade unions has withered.

Manufacturing jobs have been automated out of

existence or outsourced abroad, while big coppa-

nies have abandoned lifetime employment'

(a) Some 53 million American workers already

work as freelancers.

(b) The on-demand economy clearly imposes more

risk on individuals.
(c) The on-demand economy is already provok-

ing political debate, with Uber at the centre of

much of it.
(d) The world is increasingly being divided between

people who have money but no time and people

who have time but Do moDey.

Solution: (a)

(i) Option (a): Supports the 'abandonment of life
time employmeut' of the last sentence by stating

53 million already work as beelancers.

(ii) Option (b): Mentione 'clea,rly' aud 'risk' which

do not seem to connect with any other sentence in

the pa.ragraPh.

(iii) Option (c): The sentenci'abruptly introduces

'political debate'.

(iv) Option (d): The key words here a.re people, time' - 
and money, which again are not cunnected (orit of

scope) with the matt€r in the paragraph.

Hence, option (a) i8 the beat choice.

A paragraph completion question may be seen as a para'

graph jumble qucstion-

2. Employees of both sexes fiom firms like Mercer a'ud

Ernst & Young were at Davos hawking strategies

about how to promote women. My advice-think

less about leaning in aud more about how to

help families create support structues that allow

more womeD to work. Warren Bufiett o[ce sug-

gested to me that the U.S. government should offer

subsidised child care, allowing caregivers (mootly

women) to earn a better wage while fteeing women

who are higher up the educatioual food chain to

take bigger jobs.

(a) One WEF study found that at the current rate

of change, it would take women 81 more yeani

to reach economic equality with meD'

(b) It renains one of the best policy proposals

I have ever heard-

(c) A separate cadre of women employees will facil-

itate upward Eovement ofthe women workers'

(d) Bigger jobs will attrart even more women to

become a Part of the work force'

Solution: (b) Use of the term 'hawking' to describe the

strategies offered ai Davos indicabes the author's disap

proval- The author suggests family support structures as

a better choice and supports this with Warren Buffet's

suggestion. Option (b) is thus ihe best choice; (a) is

SOIVED EXAMPLES
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irrelevaot while (c) and (d) are contrary to the idea snp
ported by the author in the latter part of the paragraph.

3. If the practice catches on, other seivice providers
might charge us extra for the services they provide.
Pilots of planes might leave their cockpits, hat in
hand, to collect money ftom passngers for the
service of flying them from place to place. Train
drivers might do the same. Likewise, school and
college teachers and defence personnel who guard
our borders. Our politicia.s might also give us bills
that include a s€rvice charge for [ging our zeros.

(a) The service charge will now be inoeased by
iaclusion of a Swachh Bhprat cess.

(b) The new budget has pmposed a raise in the
service ta:c rate, bence increasing the total we
pay for services.

(c) Charying extra for the services prwided worts
to improve the quality of service.

(d) Come trs think ef if, many have already taken
service charge, but being houest they call it
scams!

Solution: (d) The tone of the paragraph is hunorous
and ion-serious. Choices (a) and (b) are out of scope,
while choice (c) has a seriow tone. Choice (d) has
humomus tone and also takes forwa.rd the com.Eent on
politicia.Ds, and hence is the best choice for arr aDswer.

4. The media discourse ou MUDRA (Micro Units
Development and Refinance Agenry) proposed in
Budget 2015-2016 has not yet firlly revealed the
theoretical depth and practical wisdom behind the
idea. The fuiance minister said that the b7.7 million
micto manufactuing, trading and service bus!
nesses operated by hard-working entrepreneurs
generate the maximum jobs for Indiens. A majority
of these jobs are held by people of backward com-
munities and the units 6nd it hard to access forrral
credit.

(a) These units are, thus, doing a great service

of giving employment to the backward
communities.

(b) Hence, the proposal for MUDM to fund the
unfunded micro business.

(c) Entrepreneurship is, hence, a major force in
alleviating poverty of the backward.

(d) MUDRA has not yet got the support that it
should get.

Solution: (b) The central idea (scope) in the pa.ragralh
is finance and not employment, poverty or eD.trepreDeur-
ship. Therefore, the best option is (b). Choice (d) goes

back in the timescale.

5. It is important to keep in mind that the somewhat
fortuitous combination of favourable futors may
Dot exist, say, 6 montbs from nov. Wtile inflatiou
at 5 percent is well below poliry e.xpectations, there
are indications that the second half of 2015-2010
may look diferent. The efiects of raised railway
fteight rates will kick in. Add to this a few more
munds of fuel rate hikes, and we could see a spurt
in transport costs.

(a) The Economic Surve/ sees green shoots of
recovery on the horizon.

(b) Monetary policy can only have a limited
impact in atr ecotrotuy whe.re credit ouLgtaod-
irg is about half the GDP.

(c) Any fluctuation in agricultural output could
complicate matters firrther.

(d) Now, both fiscal aad monetary policy are
accommodative by design and will play au
important role in the next Five Year plan.

Solutionr (c) The paragraph has a cautiona.ry tone and
discusses events that have a time-scale of 6-12 nontbs.
Option (a) has a happy tone while option (d) has a long
tim+scale (5 years). Option (b) is outside the scope of the
paragraph and option (c) is the best choice for an aoswer.

Cha ter 2

Directions for Questions l-40: The following ques-

tions have one sent'eDce each which is dividd in parts

labeUed (a) to (d). Choose answer (a), (b) or (d ifthere

is any error in that part, or else choose (d) if there is oo

error in the sentence.

1. People are generally trained (a)/in a single skill,

but to be successful (b)/at the work-place, more

thao one proficienry are needed' (c)/No ermr (d)

2. Wildcraft, one of India's few (a)/home-grown com-

panies, was set up in 1992 (b)/ani introduced a

new fashionable iravel brand. (c)/No enor (d)

3. People excitedly waited for Abhijit's concert (a)/

but because of fewer parking facilities' (b)/the con-

cert was ca.ncelled. (c)/No enor (d)

4. Tanu, and also Anu, is prepariug (a)/for CAT, but

it is still (b)/not clear ifthat is the best option for

then. (c)/No enor (d)

5. Today's etrtrepreneurs want to be fast and firrious

(a)/in contrast to (b)/ the ageold adage of slow

antl stcady wins the race. (c)/No enor (d)

6. In spitc of a large choice (a)/at the breakiast, (b)/

bread and butter is what he stil prefers (c)/No

error (d)

7. Amol had packed a }oife (a)/in his bag (b)/for his

expedition to the jungle, but a knife was not sharp

enough. (c)/No error (d)

8. When the awards were bei.g aonounced at The

Hague, (a)/Dr. Spock, acconpanied bv his (b)/

resea.rch team members, was digging a new-found

archaeological site. (c)/No enor (d)

9. The investigation found that wheu the fue broke out

(a)/in the factory, neither the erctinguishers nor the

sprinkler systen (b)/were working' (c)/No enor (d)

10.

Ya.rd. (c)/No error (d)

11. The chairman a.nd the managitrE director says

(a)/that in face of a slowing economy' (b)/the

corp*V may not make aoy pro6ts' (c)/No

error (d)

12. Isha was very hungry (a)/and she ate the majoriby

(b)/of the cake leaving little for her brother' (c)i No

enor (d)

13.

14, The luxurious hotel had (a)/ouly five rooms and

earh of them were equipped (b)/with a private

gnn. (c)/No error (d)

15. Our team played better than them (a)/but luck

favoured them (b) with more goals' (c)/No enor (d)

16, Many a man have iu their (a)/greed fallen prey

(b)/io swindlers on the internet' (c)/No enor (d)

f7. Amit hurried back (a)/ftom the office, but when

(b)/he reached home, he found his friends have

left. (c)['{o enor (d)

1E. A good public tra.uElort system (a)/witb buses and

auL richshavrcan (b)/ease congestion in big cities'

(c)/No error (d)

19. The chil&en moved swiftly and with enthusiasm

(a)/into the museum premises, (b)/the teachers

nrnning behind them. (c)/No error (d)

20, A lot of people are not so much (a)/opposed to

death sentence (b)/as keeping the senteqce in

abeya.nce. (c)/No enor (d)

PRACTICE (lUESTIONS
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21. In the forest, he met some tribal people (a)/and
they teil him how the traders (b)/are exploiting tlie
natural resources. (c)/No error (d)

22. Sunil lost (a)/his compurer bag (b)/while going in
a city bus. (c)/No error (d)

23. The PM visited (a)/five countries when (b)/he
returns ftom his visit next week. (c)/No error (d)

24. Scientists predict (a)/that the Sun (b)/will go dark
in the distatrt future. (c)/No euor (d)

25. Anu was disappoirted (a)/with the grades she got
in her exanrs (b)/because she studied hard. (c)/No
error (d)

26. The thievee discovered (a)/tbat only two empty
safes (b)/and a rusted box was inside the house.
(c)/No enor (d)

27. Newton bold us (a)/ihat it was gravity (b)/tbat pre_
vented us from flying inbo space. (c)/No €,nor (d)

28.

unsessonal rains. (c)/No enor (d)

20. A boomerang tbrown (a)/by a skilled person is cer-
tain to retum back to the thrcwer (b)/although
the same cannot be said of other tbmwers. (c)/No
enor (d)

30. A*it got more marks (a)/than every student in
(b)/the la.rge class. (c)/No enor (d)

31. Sensiry the crowd,s angry mood, (a)/the minister
had no other altemative (b)^h* leave immedi-
ately. (c)/No error (d)

32. 'Do uothing but wait' (a)/is perhaps the best policy
(b)/in tines of uncertainty. (c)/No error (d)

33. Hcma was so popular with her frieuds she (a)/
always had several party invitatiorrs (U)/tor ihl
s66g gyening. (c)/No enor (d)

34. Aru passed t to get
selected for to pass
all together

35' Diftrsiug a tense (a)/situation at a negotiating (b)/
table is always very challenging. (c)/No error ld) 

'

36. One can succeed (a)/at university examinations, if
one (b)/studies with diligence. (c)/No enor (d)

37' As if looking toward (a)/the sun, the sunflowem in
the large (b)/field looked very artractive. (c)/No
enor (d)

3t. It is either the manager (a)/or the staff members who
are held (b)/responsible for the poor service. (c)/
No enor (d)

39- 
they do

' error (d)
40- 

dins (b)/
error (d)

Direction for Questions 4l-60: In each o[ the
questions, a sentcnce is given which has an underlined
part. Select the besi replacement for the Lruderlined
phrase from the given options.

41. Tillage is the agricultural preparation of soil by
mechanical agitation of various types, such as dig-
ging, stirring and overturning, and where agricul-
ture involves hunan-.leUSq_tULdSSSfE4C !q4d
tools which includes shovelling, picking, mattock
work, hoeing and raking.
(a) where agriculture involves human Iabour it is

done using hand tools which includes shovel-
ling, picking, mattock work, hoeing and roking.

(b) where agriculture involves human labour it is
done using band tools which include shovels,
picls, mattocls, hoes and rakes.

(c) agricultue involving humau labour is done by
hand tools which includes sfu6ygllint, pickingl
mattock work, hoeing a.nd raking.

(d) there where it involves humau labour, shovel-
ling, picking, mattock work, hoeing rud rakiug
are done.

42. The X-ray image of Bertha's left hand, compiete
with visible bones and wedding ring, was probably
not the first X-ray image, blt is fust to be mile
deliberatelv.

(a) but is fust to be made deliberately.
(b) but it nay welJ be the fust to be made deliberately.
(c) on the contrary, it was the fimt to be made

deliberately.
(d) but it coutd be the first to be made deliberately.

43. So ftagile are glass frogs, with skin so thiu their
organs are visible, Kubicki attribuies their survival
to a healthy Costa Rican ecosysten that allows
less-hardy creatures to flourish.
(a) So fragile are glass frogs,
(b) For the are so ftagile,
(c) Because frogs are very fragile,
(d) Because fragile,

44. With his strength, candour aud compassion, Tony
is helping to get Air Asia's passengers reach home
every day and he continues to lead a compaoy that
has earned the trust of travellers.
(a) Tony is helping to get Air Asia's passengers

reach home errcry day
(b) Tony helps get Air Asia's passengers reach

home every day
(c) Touy helped Air Asia,s passengers in reachi.ng

home everyday
(d) these help Tony get Air Asia's pusengers homc

every day

45.

people in the country who are trying to send their

GRAMMAR O1

ill-gotten money outside for fear of bei-ng caught by

law enforcement agencies.

(a) WIile the NDA goverrment is cornmitmeni on

bringing back 'black money'from abroad

(b) While the NDA governrnent is courmitted to

bringhg back'black money' ftom foreign

(c) Despite the NDA govern.ment is conmitted to

bringing back 'black money' ftom abroad

(d) As the NDA government is conmitted to bring-

ing back 'black money' from abroad

46. They do not see a path to the top job amid people

who have spent their careers in HR; instead, they

are toutilg the prospects of executives who have

had broad Eanagerial erperieDce that includes a

developmental stint running the HR department.

(a) They do not see a path to the top job arnid

people who have spent their careers in
(b) They do not see a psth to tbe top job anong

people who have spent their careers in
(c) They do not see a way to the top job in people

who have spent thet ca,reers il
(d) They do not visualise a route among people

who have spent their careers in

47. They emphasise that any CHRO who aspires to

become a CEO must <lemonstrate capabilities in a
host of skills required for top leaden.

(a) skills required for top leaders.

(b) skins required vith top leaders.

(c) skills required as that of top leaders.

(d) skiUs required of top leaders.

48. The rich flow ofmouitoring data ftom smaxt, con-

nected products, coupled with the capacity to

control product operations, allows comDanies to

optimise product performaoce i.n numerous ways,

many of which not being previously possible'

(a) allows compaaies to optimise product perfor-

mance in numerous w&ys' many of which not

being previously possible.

(b) altow companies to optimise product perfor-

malce in ways of which ma[y were not been

previously possible.

(c) allows compaoies to optimise product perfor-

maace in Dumerous wayE' Imry of which have

not been previously po*sible.

(d) will allow compaoies in optimising product per-

formance in numerous w8ysr mary of which

have uot beeu previously Psible.

49. You are a college sophomore, mind your own busi-

uess as your friend and you prepare a magaaine

story on digital advertising, and you get this idea

to run advertisements in educational videos at doc-

tor's offices.

(a) nind your own business as your friend and you

prepare

(b) mind yotu ovn business as you and your friend

prepa.res

(c) minding your own business a-s you and a friend

prepare

(d) minding your own business as you and your

friend prepares

50. The low-cost Mus mission craft of India, which ISRO

successfully placed in the Martian orbit avea.r back!q

September 2014, is now expected to last longer than

previously expected because of the fuel it has been

able to save.

(a) which ISRO successfirlly placed in the Martian

orbit a year back in September 2014'

(b) which ISRO had successfully placed in the Ma'r-

tian orbit a yea.r back in September 2014'

(c) which ISRO could successftrlly plartd in ihe

Martiao orbit s year back in September 2014'

(d) which ISRO successftrlly placed in the Ma'rtian

orbit a yea.r back on September 2014'

51. A la.rge ares iu Afghsristau is given over to poppy

cultivation, while billions of dolla.rs have been speut

spent by the

West to eradir:ate tho croP.

(b) but billious of dollars having been speut by the

West to eradicate it.
(c) while billions of dollars have been spent by the

West on it.
(d) for billious of dollars have beeu speut by the

West on eradicating it.

52, Several processes are involved in the naking of

bone china, but the ingedients that set it aDsrt

hom fine china is tbe component of bone ash that

is included in its manufacture-

(a) but the ingredients that set it apart ftom fiue

china is the comPonent of bone ash

(b) but the ingredient that sets it apart hom fine

china is the compouent of bone ash

(c) but the ingredient that put apa,rt hom fine

china is the component of bone ash

(d) although the iirgredient that sets it apart from

fine china is the component of bone ash

5i. Wlo have not seeu a Bond movie and fantasied of

pursuit of daogerous enemies assisted by beautii:I

damsels, wiping out the evil aod their empires?

(b) Who has not seen a Bond movie and had the

fantasy of becoming a secret agent, going to

exotic places in pursuit of daogerous enemies

assisted by beautiful damsels, wiping out the

evil and their emPires?
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(c) Who has not s€en a Boud movie and fantasied

becoming a s€cret agent, going to exotic places in
pursuit ofdangerors enemies, assisted by lxautiirl
damsels a.nd wiping out ihe evil anil their empires?

(d) Who have not seen a Bond movie and fatrtasied

becoming a secret agent, going to exotic places in
pursuit of dangerom enemies beautifu.l damsels

- assisting, wiping out the evil and their empires?

54. Many managem are of the view that university
grades are worthless as a criterion for hiring fresh
graduates, since grades are Dot reliable in predict-
ing longterm performance of the recruits.
(a) are of the view that university gades are worth-

less as a criterion for hiring ftesh graduates,

(b) are of the view that university grade is worth-
less as a aiteria for hiriug freah graduates,

(c) a.re of the view that university grades are worth-
less as a criteria for hiring fresh graduates,

(d) are of the view that univesity grades as a crit+
ria are wodhless in hiring ftesh graduates,

55. It wa.s a huge public neeting, but there w6re oo

eab@
mau climbed up a tree and hanged hinself.
(a) ambulances or fue fighters otr the scene where

a man climbed up a tree aud hanged himself.
(b) aurbulances or fire fighters at the scene where a

man climbed up a tree and hung hinsef.
(c) ambulances or fire Eghters in scene where a man

climbed up a tree aud hanged himself.
(d) ambulances or fire fighters at the scene when

a man climbed up a tree and hanged himself.

56. GATE is an excellent ca.reer choice for engineering
students, as it is used for selection of students for
hiEher education and for a gatewav to ca.reers in
PSU's.
(a) for higher education ard for a gateway to

careen in PSU's.
(b) for higher education and it is also a gateway to

careers in PSU's.
(c) in higher educatiou and it is also a gateway to

careers in PSU's.
(d) at higher education and it is also a gateway for

careers in PSU's.

57. &veral studies have beeu conducted to link snok-
ing with cancer, but none has been able to explain
why some people who are regular smokers have
never conttacted cancer while some others who
never smoked do.
(a) none has been able to explein why some people

who are regular smokers have never contrarted
cancer while some others who never smoked do

(b) none have been able to orplain why some
people who are regula^rly smoking have never
contracted cancer while some other who never
smoked have.

(c) none hro been able io explain why some people

vho are regular srnokers havc never contacted
cancer while some otber who never smoked have.

(d) none have been able to explain why some people

who re regular smokers have never contracted
carcer while some others who never smoked have.

58, LrLlQISpgIEgn to the cobra, most snakes are nei-

ther venomous nor harmful in any other way.
(a) In comparison to the cobra, most snakes
(b) Unlike the cobra, most other snakes
(c) Unlike that of the cobra, other sna.kes

(d) While contrasted with the cobrq mmt otho sakes

59. A few yea.rs back, passengers waited in long queues

to get a ticket, but now they can buv them from
anywhere using their mobile phones.

(a) A few years back, passengers waited in long queues

to get a ticket, but now they cao buy the.m
(b) A few years back, pass€ngen waited in long

queues to get a ticket, but now they can buy one
(c) A few years ba.k, passengers will have to wait

in long queues to get a ticket, but now they can
buy one

(d) Sometime before, passeqgers were to wait h long
queues for their tickets, but now they can buy

60. Since there is no sharp distinction between digital
spying tools and weapoDs, the danger of attack-
ing an enemy's diEital assets will mean that easily
governments will make war on one another rdth
greater abandon. '

(a) the darger of attacking e.n

assets will meau that easily

(b) for it is easier to attack a.n

assets, there is a danger that

enemy's digital

enemy's digital

(c) there is a danger that ihe greater ease of attack-
inq an enemy's digital assets meaos that

(d) the danger is that digital assets easily will be

attacked and that

Directions for Questions 61-70: In erch of the fol-
lowing questions, complete the sentence by choosing the
most appropriate phrase ftom the giveu options.

61. A directive from the Supreme Court has irtructed
that governrrent advertisements
(b) only can have pictures of the president and the

PM a.nd not any politicians
(b) cannot have any politicians' pictures and only

the president and the PM
(c) can have pictures of orly the president and the

PM and not of any pol.itidians

(d) can have only pictures of ifie president and the
PIvl and not any politicians

62. A new report based on a study of more than 24,500

cases indicates
(a) that three drinla a day is enough to cause liver

cancer
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(b) liver ca.ncer can be caused by three drinks in
a day

(c) that having three drinls a day are enough to

cause liver cancer

(d) that in a day, three drinls will causc liver cancer

63. On Monday morning, Greels will hnd their savings

blocked and their banl<s closed

(a) since a week after a weekend that has shaken

Europe's single currency

(b) about a B/eek following a weekend that shook

Europe's single currency

(c) in a week followrng the weekend's shaking of
Europe's single crutency

(d) for a week following 8 weekend that has shaken

Europe's single currency

64. A group said that Facebook should be dumped as a

sponsor to Sau Francisco Pride as

(a) they did not allow adopted names on its site

which was ufiir to LGBT people

(b) it did uot allow adopted nanes otr the site

which was unfair to LGBT people

(c) not allowing adopted names went as unfair to
LGBT people

(d) it was utair to LGBT people allowing adopted

nalneE

65. The Food Corporation is saddld with 27 million

tonnes of substandard wheat which bas short shelf

life a,nd 

-.

(a) will have to be usd in 8-10 months
(b) to b€ uEed in 8-10 months
(c) used ia 8-10 montbs
(d) for use by 8-10 months

66. Vijender Singh, a.fter taking the decision to become

a professional boxer, Cold the Press

(a) that he will play to rnake his country proud

(b) that he can still play and make the country
proud

(c) that he will like io make his coutrtry proud

(d) that he wanted to make his country proud with
good performance

67. Parts of the Chinese Great Wall have disappeared

because even though the walls are built of bricks

and stones,

(a) they cannot withstand the perennial exposure

to wind and rain
(b) they a.re frmly cemented to the base, often atop

hills
(c) it car be a victim of the extreme weather
(d) it has been seeing a lot of neglect

68, The Service cruld uot scor-e any goals in ihe
match, although 

-.

(a) dominating the game they made good moves

(b) scoring a goal agairst the opponent was difficult

(c) thcy dominated the garne and made a couple of
good rnoves

(d) it was m even match

69. At the present rate of consumption, the oil wells

will run dry in 30 Years and

(a) ncw sources of enerry must be foud, but this

will take time

(b) new sources of energy could be found taking

some time
(c) new sources of energy will take time but hes to

be fould
(d) new sources of energr alihough ta.king time

must be found

70. The cricket boa.rd's administration is in such a

mess that
(a) it is difrcult to decide where to @in with the

reforms
(b) it would be difficult in deciding with the reforms

(c) it was difficult to decide on the reforms

(d) it was dificult in deciding with the refofrs

Direction for Questions 71-85: I'Ia.rk the choice

closest in meaning to the word giveu in capitals.

71, AFFLUENCE
(a) Influence
(c) Wealth

72. APPREI{END
(a) Catch
(c) Instut

73. BASTION
(a) Area
(c) Immaculate

74. BENEVOLENCE
(a) Kind
(c) Kinduess

75. BUOYANT
(a) Increasing
(c) Sinking

76. CAMOUFTAGE
(a) Climate
(c) Praise

77. CAPITI'LATE
(a) Yield
(c) I-nvestment

7E. DIDACTIC
(a) Instructive
(c) Arrogart

(b) Comfort
(d) Power

(b) Explain
(d) Instance

(b) Shonghold
(d) Beat

(b) Malaise
(d) Start

(b) Cheerfr:l
(d) Levelling

(b) Disguise
(d) Military

(b) Consolidate
(d) Interest

(b) Despotic
(d) Receptive
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(b) Besieged

(d) Discursive

(b) Inciting
(d) Falsified

(b) Floundering
(d) Genial

(b) Courage

(d) Insignificatrce

(b) Fearless

(d) Uninspiring

(b) Inational
(d) Sensible

(b) Iligh
(d) Intrepid

(b) Avid
(d) Indifferent

(b) Earthly
(d) tiberal

(b) Far
(d) Living

(b) Depih
(d) Lofty

(b) Disrespect

(d) Debilitate

(b) Inconect
(d) Saurple

(b) Obdurate
(d) Tame

(b) Crcditablc
(d) Admire

(b) Apathetic
(d) Broad
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79. EMBATTLED
(a) Aggressive
(c) Incursive

80. EVOCATIVE
(a) Reminiscent
(c) IncendiarY

81. FLEDGLING
(a) lnexperienced
(c) Hesitant

E2. FORTITUDE
(a) Luck
(c) Stubbornness

83. INDEFATIGABLE
(a) Undefeatable
(c) Unflageing

E4. JI'DICIOUS
(a) Acute
(c) Disconsolatc

T6. METEORIC- (a) Dranatic
(c) Rcnedial

86. VORACIOUS
(a) Indirect
(c) Rapid

87. INSULAR
(a) Non-Spiritual
(c) Na.rrow

EE. EXTAI{T
(a) Lost
(c) Range

89. FATHOM
(a) Measure
(c) Mixorstrue

SO. VENERATE
(a) Conceal
(c) Revere

91. SPECIOUS
(a) Deceptive
(c) Valid

92. TN.A,CTABLE
(a) Malleable
(c) Callous

93. LAUDABLE
(a) Ludicrous
(c) Appaliing

94. FERVENT
(a) Keen
(c) Vehement

95. GUILELESS
(a) wily
(c) Tricky

96. ENDOW
(a) Revoke

(c) Invoke

97, REFULGENT
(a) Lustrous
(c) DuIl

98. INCISTVE
(a) Dull
(c) Sharp

99. ENGENDER
(a) Cause

(c) Conserve

1OO. OBYIATE
(a) Unclea
(c) Disrespect

r01. (a) Loom
(c) Cloth

r02. (a) Gdp
(c) Hold

108. (a) Conserve

(c) Save

104. (a) Devastate
(c) Domain

105. (a) Interests
(c) Return

106. (a) Advise
(c) Counsel

107. (a) Anaze
(c) Ramble

108. (a) Disparate
(c) Incongruent

109. (a) Ridicule

. (c) Puzzle

110. (a) Cavalier
(c) Careless

111. (a) Consturt
(c) Ephemeral

r12. (a) Abode
(c) Den

113. (a) Breach
(c) Ra,mpart

114. (a) Clevasse

(c)Cliff

(b) Trusting
(d) Sure

(b) Provoke
(d) Stoke

(b) Lusty
(d) Bright

(b) Keen

(d) Interesting

(b) Subdue

(d) Impound

(b) Remove

(d) Include

(b) Emerge

(d) lmpend

(b) Complaint
(d) Clutch

(b) Protect l

(d) Orthodox

(b) Overwhelm
(d) Wreck

(b) Payback
(d) fuimbursement

(b) Advice
(d) Council

(b) Wander
(d) Aimlas

(b) Unequivocal
(d) Disiinct

(b) Deride
(d) Jeer

(b) Horse Regiment
(d) Arrogant

(b) Fleeting
(d) Evanescent

(b) Dweling

(b) Levee

(d) Bank

(b) Cleft
(d) Rift

Directions for Questions 101-115: Each of the
following questions has four words. Three of these are

similar in their meaning. Ma.rk the word which is differ-
ent hom the rest as the aoswer. choice.Directious for Questions 86-1001 Mark tbe choice

closest to OPPOSITE ia alganing to the word giveu in
capitals.
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Directions for Questions 116-130: Mark the choice

closest in meaning to the word given in capitals in the

senteuces.

116. After the arrival of thousands of refugees, Thailand

and Malaysia MIILL setting up ca.mps for them.

126. Shashi Kapoor, who is credited with the dialogue

'mere pau rnao hof, was bestowed with the

Dadasaheb Phalke Award on Mother's Day, but

the award ca.me a TAD too late'

115. (a) AmPle
(c) PaltrY

(a) Delay
(c) Force

(b) Meagre

(d) Sparse

(b) Think
(d) Begin

(b) Spread

(d) CuJminate

(b) Citizenship
(d) tufisees

(b) Deadly
(d) Historic

(b) Ctiticised
(d) Hailed

(b) Mute
(d) Shame

(b) Fducate
(d) Delight

(b) Perceptible
(d) Long-Term

(b) Burn
(d) Malicious

(a) Unfortunate
(c) Spite

(a) Religious

(c) Conning

(a) Harmftl
(c) Synchronous

(a) Concede

(c) Dispense

(b) True
(d) Little

(b) Beautiful
(d) Scholarly

(b) Opposite
(d) Biased

(b) Contest
(d) Incense

(b) Sharpness

(d) Greed

(b) Belevance

(d) Daub

(b) Stimulm
(d) Climax

(b) Stay
(d) Aggravate

(b) Endorse
(d) Advocate

(b) Convict
(d) Perfidy

(b) Enlighten

(d) Prornise

(b) Chance

(d) Certain

127. Clnrlie Hebdo carboonists deserve to be taken

seriorsly as artists, which means that the

AESTIIETIC failure of their antri.13sbf 1ffi6 hrs

to be acknowledged'

117. Police had to fire as protests BAGED in Burundi-

118. It is feared that several thousand ASYLUM seekers

are adrift at sea being deaied entry into countries.

12E. Jhdal said that the new bill ou salnesex marriage

will create a hostile environment for the compa-

ny's current and prospective employees, and was

ANTITI{ETICAL to the company's values'

(a) Fashion
(c) Anger

(a) Shelter
(c) Livelihood

(a) Unlucky
(c) Decisive

(a) Argue
(c) C,ensured

(a) Na,med

(c) Beat

(a) Bore
(c) Inform

(a) Good
(c) Imnediate

(b) HistorY
(d) Praise

131. MAGMTUDE
(a) Inportance
(c) Inpact

132. TRIGGER
(a) Cessation

(c) Twist

133. QUELL
(a) Incitc
(c) Quash

134. cuRB
(a) Rnstrain
(c) Dehne

135. ALLEGIANCE
(a) Blane
(c) loyalty

136. PLEDGE
(a) Instigate
(c) &ize

137. CONTINGENT
(a) Target
(c) Army

119. The world changed afur that FATAL day when an

atomic bomb was drop@ on Hiroshima' 129, Pacquiao said he would ACQUIESCE to stringent

drug testing, thus rendering all of Mayweather's

previous issues moot.

120. The European Union's plao to have migrant quota

forcing states to 'shale' the bruden has been heav-

ily DEBATED. 130. There were times when AVARICE, envy, blind

ambition, overblown pride and. of course, unbri'

dted lust were actually considered positive charac-

ter traits.
(a) Talent
(c) Attention

Directions for Questions 131-145: Choose the

option closest in meaning to the word given in capitals'

121. A stretch on NH-2 in Bihar has been DUBBED

Bihar's own Bermuda Triangle because of disap-

pearance of loaded trucks and high-profile persons.

122. It is unlortuate that the governmeut did not hit

upon the idea to televise Parliarnentary proceed-

ings to ENRAPTUR.E audiences whose viewing

pleasure was not sated.

123. Power iu Mr. Ca.meron's Party has shifted towards

elderly activists, who HANKER for the world as

they imagine it once was.

(a) Long
(c) Support

124. A-n audit says the $211 million state advertising

contract intended to help boost the economy has

shown no TANGIBLE results.

125, The rcw X Files is going to tell us if the Devil

INCARNATE will be tempted toward the side

of Good, or will his original calling pull him back

toward Evil.
(a) Ernbody
(c) Version
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r38. ANNUITY
(a) Income
(c) Year

139. LEAN
(a) Efficient
(c) Towering

140. RANK
(a) Group
(c) Ordinary

141, SHORE
(a) End
(c) Suppori

142. SQUABBLE
(a) Rough
(c) Argument

143, SURGE
(a) Spike
(c) skill

144. RADICAL
(a) Freedomfighter
(c) Acidic

145, BUDGET
(a) Annual
(c) Quantity

146. STAGNATE
(a) Fester
(c) Evolve

147, INTERVENTION
(a) Liberty
(c) Innovation

14E. DAM
(a) Littte
(c) Bridge

149. RETALIATE
(a) Recalt
(c) Absolve

I5O. BRAVADO
(a) Audaciry
(c) Swagger

151. FOSTER
(a) Cr:Itivate
(c) Dissuade

152. PAI,PABLE
(a) Ethereal
(c) vEage

153. CON\TICTION
(a) Faith
(c) Reservation

(b) Provision
(d) Ring

(b) Effective
(d) Groom

(b) Hiera.rchy

(d) Senior

(b) Beginaing
(d) Oppose

(b) Small
(d) Beard

(b) Forward
(d) Medicinal

(b) Chenical
(d) Sweeping

(b) Decrease

(d) Improvise

(b) Fertile
(d) Vegetaie

(b) Mediation
(d) lnterlocution

(b) Unfetter
(d) Collect

(b) turch
(d) Anaign

(b) Blunder
(d) Timidity

(b) Inspire
(d) Impertinent

(b) Countenance

(d) Lose

(b) Acquit
(d) Conviviality

154. REFEI]I'NDU\,I
(a) Sunev
(c) Revisit

155, BLUES
(a) Happincss

(c) Theoretical

156. RXNOWN
(a) Adopt
(c) Inderrnity

157. PERVERSE
(a) Contorted
(c) Rational

158. BLITHE
(a) Inflexible
(c) Green

159. SHRIVEL
(a) Freezing
(c) Thaw

160. SALVAGE
(a) Lose

(c) Avoid

(b) Inconsiderate
(d) Ilrperator

(b) Reality
(d) Insuficient

(b) Obscurity
(d) Frown

(b) Convoluted
(d) Enotional

(b) Flexible
(d) Auious

(b) Develop
(d) Impact

(ti) Resuscitate
(d) Pose

(b) Emergent
(d) Applicant

(b) Crumbs
(d) Water

(b) Dark
(d) Ectipse

(b) Parch
(d) Spray

(b) Snall
(d) Country

(b) Fledgling
(d) Matrue

(b) Sick
(d) Nurse

161. IMMIGMNT: IN:: ? : OUT
(a) Emigrant
(c) Resurgent

Directions for Questions 146-170: Choose the 162. CLOCK : HANDS :: CAR: ?

option closest in meauing to the OPPOSITE of the word (a) Wheels (b) Steering

given in capitals. (c) Meter (d) Wiper

163. EAGLE : PREY:: SPARROW: ?

165. STARVE : FOOD :: ? : IvVATER

(a) Straws
(c) Twig

164. SUN : GLARE :: MOON : ?

(a) Gleam
(c) Patches

(a) Solid
(c) District

167. FAWN : CUB :: ? : PUP

. (a) Pub
(c) Dud

(a) Patient
(c) Doctor

(a) Drink
(c) well

166. TREE : WOOD :: ? : STATE

168. LION : PRJDE :: ? : CULTURE
(a) Human (b) Aninal
(c) Bacteria (d) Art

169. SCHOOL : TEACIIER:: HOSPIIAL :?

170. COINS : NIJMISMATIST :: ? : DELTIOLOGIST

(a) Teeth (b) Postcards

(c) Dresses (d) Sta.nPs

cultural 

- 
(1E3) 

- 
iD order to make the country a

tf"t*" tn ai** oJilternational powers would not.be

(184) . If the foreign media is keen on making

*r"J"*J"*ne I-ndian soii, respect for the country's

unity aod 

- 
(lEb) 

- 
is essential

t7l.
(a) internalize
(c) concreiize

172.
(a) overlYing
(c) corrfortirg

173.
(a) rqlaY

(c) conient

LT4.
(a) <iissolved

(c) opPosed

175.
(a) holistic
(c) dificult

(b) extcrnalize
(d) secularize

(b) destilctive
(d) uaderlying

(b) educatio
(<l) moralitY

(b) dissipiated
(d) naintained

(b) constructive
(d) prolific

(b) continuing
(d) consequent

(b) side

(d) natue

(b) erratic
(d) incorsistcnt

(b) control
(d) questioning

1El.
(a) govcrned

(c) dejected

182.
(a) grapPle

(c) scruPle

183.
(a) absenteeism

(c) imPeriatism

1E4.
(a) abatcd
(c) assimilated

1E5.
(a) accountabilitY
(c) integitY

186.
(a) deeds

(c) creed

LET.
(a) actings
(c) bisections

1E8.
(a) immensitY

(c) viscositY

189.
(a) born
(c) shaPed

190.
(a) questions

(c) petrifY

(b) rejecied

(d) reiained

(b) cripple
(d) siipple

(b) clonisn
(d) dognatim

(b) confscated
(d) toleraied

(b) responsibilitY
(d) vuJnerabilitY

- 
our Priorities and objectives'

We ar
(r77)
of the eloP

ment of science and tecbnology' This'has given man a

deeper 

- 
(1E0) --- of nature'

176.
(a) existing (b) living

(c) surviving (d) alive

L77.

(b) needs

(d) breed

(b) avocations
(d) predisPositions

(h) propensitY

(d) virtuouslY

(b) alive
(d) killed

(b) cluifY
(d) modifies

(a) convenient
(c) coveted

17E.
(a) part
(c) feature

179.
(a) magnanimous
(c) raPid

180.
(a) understanding
(c) nranagenent

The entry of foreigu

by strict tules. AnY

country politicallY o

)

)

1
)

)

)

,

,



(b) ability
(d) debility

(a) wish (b) will
(c) drill (d) siiX
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party or group catr now 

- 
(194) _ into claim to

total ilnocence in so far as _ (195) _ of violence

against innocent person for personal or political gains is
concemd. Violent demonstratiors, rallies, hartals have

become the order of the day.

191.
(a) adversely
(c) relatively

192.

193.
(a) retain
(c) gain

194.
(a) Iie
(c) lain

195.
(a) penetration

(c) perpetration

(a) varied
(c) atlied

r97.
(a) most
(c) quite

19E.
(a) tenderizes
(c) crutoms

199.

(a) ethos

(c) echoes

200.

(a) most
(c) last

(b) moderately
(d) uitimately

(b) sustain
(d) maintain

(b) laid
(d) lay

(b) precipitation
(d) interpretation

(b) systematic
(d) amplifred

(b) quietly
(d) major

(b) rituals
(d) experiences

(b) mythos
(d) pathos

(b) second

(d) other

20t.
(a) doubttul
(c) sure

202.
(a) blizzard
(c) motivated

203.
(a) accept

(c) conftont

204.
(a) accumulate

(c) assimilates

205.
(a) happiness

(c) livrng

(b) certrin
(d) cla-ssified

(b) wayward
(d) pointed

(b) assent I

(d) suspect

(b) formulate
(d) mnihilate

(b) standards
(d) perspectives

(b) compassion
(d) intercession

(b) disheveied

(d) spectacled

(b) disturbing
(d) depriving

(b) belonging
(d) Need

Life is frrll of _ (196) _ types of experieaces.
Sttaoge, in fact, are the ways of God. lf s man is happy
today, he may be _ (197) _ unhappy the very
Dod day. Soure _ (198) _ are pleasant aud joyfr:l
while others are firll of_ (199) _ and pain. If at
one time a person 6nds himself on top of the world, at
the (200) 

- 
time he is depressed and downcast.

196.

Truth is indeed a controversial aspect of _ (206)
_. But almost always it can be justified as a moral
principle on the basis of _ (202) _. When we .
talk about speaking the truth in order not to hide what,
if hidden, will only prove damaging to others, we are
emphasizing the ability to'feel'for others. Again, often
we purposely keep ourselves ftom mmmunicating the
truth as, once _ (20E) _, it may hurt someone,s
feelings and sentiments. But keeping a person in the drk
or denying him or her knowledge which he or she ought
to have amounts to _ (209) _ a.nother soul of its
right to know that with which it has a _ (210) _.
206.

(a) morality
(c) civility

207.
(a) aggression

(c) progression

20E.
(a) principled
(c) revealed

209.
(a) destroying
(c) sustaining

210.
(a) urge

(c) concern

There is an old story told of a mau who _ (2fl)

- 
into a deep sleep. His ftiend stayed by him as long

as he- (212) 

-. 
Being co4pelled to go and fear-

ing that he might be in want, the friend hid a _
(213) 

- 
in the old man's garment. When ihe old

maD_ (214) _, not _ (2rs) _ that his
friend had 

- 
(216) _ a jewel in his garment, he

wandered about in _ (217) _ , hulgr-v. A long
time afterwords, the two men met again. Tire friend told

The generation gap is another of thme characteristic fea-
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the poor man about the jewel and 

- 
f218) 

- 
him

to look for it. Lile the old ma.n in the story, people 

-(219) 

- 
about in this life, 

- 
(22o) 

- 
of what is

hidden away in their inner nature, pure and untarnished'

(a) profound

(c) perniciorx

(a) radical
(c) operational

(b) intricate
(d),harmhrl

(b) unavoidable
(d) provisional

(a) eucromhment
(c) diserimination

224.
(a) asscss

(c) access

226.
(a) assiurilated

(c) obliterated

226.
(a) irsignificatrt
(c) peculia,r

227.
(a) Infrastructure
(c) origimlity

228.
(a) mobilised
(c) sta.nda,rdised

229.
(a) interoperability
(c) levity

230.
(a) reassured

(c) arstred

23t.
(a) basically
(c) origimly

232.
(a) panoramic

(c) omnipotent

2t3.
(a) energr
(c) suitability

234.
(a) criticism
(c) instances

(b) barriers
(d) tendency

(b) assets

(d) right

(b) accumulated
(d) accommodated

(b) massive

(d) eventual

(b) tecbnique
(d) method

(b) modernised

(d) civilized

(b) intricacy
(d) variability

(b) pressured

(d) uncertain

(b) wilfrnly
(d) faithlully

(b) histrionic
(d) explicit

(b) veracity
(d) mastery

(b) analysis

(d) depth

2ll.
(a) fell
(c) slcpt

2t2.
(a) can

(c) should

2L3.
(a) sparkle
(c) jewel

2L4.
(a) wake

(c) a.rise

2L5.
(a) howing

_ (c) known

2t6.
(a) hiding
(c) conceal

2r7.
(a) vaue

(c) vain

21E.
(a) propose

(c) suggested

219.
(a) wander
(c) direct

220.
(a) conscious

(c) aware

In a very short period of time the internet has had a

- 
(221) 

- 
impact on the way we live' Since the

iuternet was made- (222) 

-, 
it has lowered

the- (223) 

- 
to creative expressiotr' It has pro-

vided 

- 
(224) 

- 
to i.nformation on a larger scale'

It has 

- 
(2251 

-innsv3,fi6a 

without 

- 
(226)

- 
changes to its- (2271 

-. 
An open, borderless

and (22S) 

- 
platform means that barriers to

entry are low, 

- 
(22s) 

- 
is 

- 
(23o) 

- 
8nd

ilurovation is raPid.

22L.

War and Peace, an epic historical novel by Leo Tolstoy,

was 

- 
(231) 

- 
published as Voyna i mir in 186S69'

This 

- 
(232\ 

- 
study of esrly lgth century

Russian society, noted for its 

- 
(233) 

- 
of realis-

tic detail and variety of psychological 

- 
(234) 

- 
is

generally regarded as one of the world's greatest novels.

War and Peace is 

- 
(235) 

- 
concerned with

the histories of five a.ristocratic fa.milies, the oembers

of which are 

- 
(236) 

- 
agaimt the 

- 
(237)

- 
background of Russian social life during the war

agairxt Napoleon. Tbe- (238) 

- 
of war, however,

is 

- 
(239) 

- 
to the story of family existence which

involves Tolstoy's optimistic belief in the life-asserting

- 
(24o) 

- 
of human existetrce'

(b) fall
(d) fallen

(b) could
(d) will

(b) glimmer

(d) treasure

(b) waken
(d) awoke

(b) know
(d) hew

(b) hidden
(d) hide

(b) vein
(d) wane

(b) considered

(d) advised

(b) wouder
(d) change

(b) unconscious

(d) subconscious
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235.
(a) importantly
(c) heavily

236.
(a) portrayed

(c) treated

237.
(a) soporific
(c) vivid

238.
(a) case

(c) perperator

239.
(a) inordhate
(c) audarious

240.
(a) pattern
(c) dogma

(b) primarily
(d) connectlvely

(b) displayed
(d) based

(b) mercitul
(d) hardened

(b) prisoner

(d) theme

(b) subordinate
(d) judicious

(b) appropriation
(d) suitability

(b) desrgned

(d) derived

(b) purpose

(d) purport

(b) extrapolated
(d) extensive

(b) subtraction
(d) suspension

(b) hame
(d) garter

(b) descanted

(d) described

247.
(a) extended

(c) exhorted

248.
(a) farnily
(c) kinship

249.
(a) enquire
(c) retire

250.
(a) situation
(c) relationship

(a) Carry out
(c) Cut out

(b) exhibited
(d) exhumed

(b) bonding
(d) acquaintance

(b) esquire

(d) require

(b) enclaves

(d) chain

(b) To faint
(d) Parade

(b) Betray somebody

(d) None of these

(b) Bring about
(ti) Put off

(!) Shut down
(d) Call out

(b) Carry out
(d) Take down

The nation has beeu 

- 
(241) 

- 
as a relatively

extensive, territorial relation of nativity. We have fru-

ther formulated the 

- 
(242) 

- 
of the nation as a

territorially 

- 
(213) 

-, 
yet bounded, social rela-

tion for the generation, tralsmission, arrd 

- 
(2aa)

- 
of life. When the natiou is a uational state, it is

also a 

- 
(245) 

- 
for the protection of life' The

nation is often 

- 
(246) 

- 
by the metaphor of

familial relations and, indeed, has sometimes been cou-

sidered as some kind of 

- 
(247) 

- 
family. This is

understandable because both the nation and the fa.mily

are relations of- (248) 

-. 
Nonetheless, there is an

important difference, and to understand this will 

-(2Ag) 

- 
a more detailed examination of the,-

(250) 

- 
between teritory and bonding.

247.
(a) denied

(c) defined

242.
(a) profession
(c) proposition

243.
(a) extended
(c) excessive

244.
(a) susceptibility
(c) sustenance

245.
(a) structure
(c) har.ness

246.

(a) defiled
(c) decried

Directions for Questions 25L-255: Each of the

questions has a phrase. From the giv6n aiternatives,

choose the one that illustrates the meaning of the pbrase.

251. Write off
(a) Send away someone

(b) Consider something worthless

(c) Turu someone away
(d) Shun someone

252. Give way
(a) Build a road - (b) Discover new routes

(c) To brea.k down (d) To weigh down

25$. Pass out
(a) To die
(c) Succeed in a test

264. Let down
(a) Disappoint somebody

(c) Demote somebody

255. Put ofi
(a) Postpoue something (b) Disgust somebody

(c) Noneofthese (d) Both (a) aud (b)

Directions for Questions 256-26O2 Each of the
questions has an ulderlined phrase. From the given

alternatives, chooee the one that best replaces the

underlined phrase.

256. The voters spected the new government to carry
out real &ange in the country.

257. After assurance ftom the management, the trade

union decided to shun ofi the strike and return to
work.
(a) Shun off
(c) Call off

258. The government decided to carry on a pilot
project before implementing the scheme in the

entire state-
(a) Carry on
(c) Cany up
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259. When R^a.rnesh came home with a girl and told his

parents that he had married the girl, they were

taken back.

(a) Talcen back

(c) Takeu up

267. Bob wanted to know the reason why Jack divorced

lis wife, but then recalled that q!Ilo9!I-\ili94
the cat.
(a) Being curious can get one into trouble

(b) Curiosity is not socially acceptable

(c) The truth.of personal difierence can never be

known
(d) Divorce is a topic that should not be discussed

26& The countryhad ,been fostering outlaws with the

aim to cause trouble in enemy nations, but when

these outlaws started crime within the country, it
got a.taste of its own medicine.

(a)'Get benefit in returu
(:b) Unwittingly cure other thirlg!
(c) 'Get unpleasantness .that one has 'been 

giving to

,other
(d) Cet a crue for the trouble one has been meating

2$.Srhen Amit acquired too many codtrachs,:he was

advised not to bite offrmore thaoihe'codldrchew'

,(a) To be overconfident (b) Being Sreedf
(c),Ee rmduly clever (d) Be overlsna'rt

Zr€. fu }eeping rigil on the senior offie*s to 'conhol
,corqption,,the minister was barline upth.e''wTm+

'tr8e-

(a) To scare people into following rules

(b) To'be heffective itr t^king a measure

(c) To nake a wrong choice

(d) To be dishonest with one's work

Directions for Questions 27L-295: In each of

.the followilg questions, choose the most appropriate

sequence of sentences ftom the given choices'

271. (i) Aruna Shanbaug's long-drawn and agonising

struggle caue to an end on MaY 18'

(ii) Shanbaug has become the fare of euthanasia

debate in the country'

(iii) After being in a vegetative state for'rl2 years,

Shanbaug, 67, died in King Edward Memorial

Hospital in Mumbai after a cardiac arrest'

(iv) Shanbaug died in the same hospital'where'she

had worked as a nurce and whose nursing sta'fi

took loving care of her for more tlian 40 yea'rs'

(a) (iv) (i) (ii) (iii)
(c) (i) (ii) (iii) (iY)

(b) (i) (ii) (iv) (iii)
(d) (i) (iii) (lv) (ii)

XI2. (i) For a /surtc which sells for Rs' 800-1200 the

weaver gets lcss than Rs' 32, since value addi-

tion happens outside the weavers' village'

(ii) The village once had a flourishing bhadi indus-

trY, but is todaY in shambles'

(b) Talen aback

(d) Taken ahead

260. Tbe president @wlgd tlqaudiqrce ovq! with tris

cmphatic speech about the welfare measures for-

mulated by the government.

(a) Bowle<l the audience over

(b) Balled the audience oYer

(c) Growled the audience over

(d) Stalled the audience over

Directions for Questious 261-265r. Earh of the

questiors has an idion. From tbe given alternatives,

choose the one tlat ilhrstrates the meacing of ihe idiom'

261. A piece of cake

(a) Something tastY

(b) Something sweet

(c) SomAhing easy

(d) Sonethiag nnhealt]Y

26iil. Hand in glove

(a) Not volunteering to *ork
ft) Helping someoe
(c) Work in close association with someone

(d) Wort secretlY

263. A blessing in disguise

(a) Someibing bad that tr:ms out to be beneficial

(b) A dishonest bleesing

(c) A curse

(d) A blessing that turns out to be unilesirable

264. Gift of gab

(a) Ftuent speaker

(b) Attractively dressed

(c) Laconic
(d) Inspirational

265. Fly off the handle

(a) Quick Persou
(b) N{ulti-directional
(c) Bad tenpered
(d) Independent decision

Directions for Questions Xi6-t[o Each of the

qu€stions has a,n underlined idion 'From the giueu alter-

natives, choose the one thet test o<pluio5fis msaning of

the rmderlined idiom.

266. Everyone doubted the yormg chief minisier, but he

asked the people not to iudge a book by its cover

and wait fer him 16 p16vs his mettle.
(a) Criticisc someone inexpericnce<i

(b) Give undue weightage to experience

(c) Judge something by its outer.appearance

(d) Have prejudice t
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(iii) A booming global market for tlradi has had

little impact on the Iives of handloom weavers.

(iv) To make matters worse, handloorns are now
pitched against a highly competitive mills and
pnwer looms market.

(a) (ii) (iii) (iv) (i) (b) (ii) (i) (iv) (iii)
(c) (ili) (i) (ii) (iv) (d) (ili) (iv) (i) (ii)

273. (i) The orgadsations have their reasons for
such differential pricing, such a.s expanding

internet access in price sensitive markets such

as India.
(ii) Airtel was recently under customer fue

for pricing differentially calls made over the
internet.

(iii) However, all these actions amount to violating
net neutrality and may result in discriminatory
internet access to unsuspectinB customets,

(iv) Reliance Communications, too, was under
6re for ofering Facebook access at a lower
internet cost.

(a) (ii) (iii) (i) (iv)
(c) 0) (tv) (nt) (u,)

(ii) There, he fared a gaggle of photographers as

traffic changed lanes to avoid them.

(iii) In Trang Bang, Ut visited a roadside stall
operated by two of Kim Phuc's cousins, then
walked a kilometre down tbe road to where he

had made the famous image.

(iv) The scene that unfolded was a cuious one -
Ut ta&ing pictures, Ut taking pictures of his
own pictures, people taking pictures of Ut
taking pictures.

(a) (iv) (i) (li) (iii) (b) (in) (ii) (iv) (r"
G) (i) (ii) (iv) (iii) (d) (ii) (iii) (iv) (i)

277. (i) Spicejet is the only Indian airtnes to plare ur
order fot 42 planes.

(ii) the 737 Max has given the U$based manu-
fucturer the highest order for any aircraft in its
100 year h.istory.

(iii) Boeing's Renton facility is gearing up to pro-

duce the 737 Max, the fourth generation of the
Boeing 737 fa.mily.

(iv) The compary has orders for more than 2,500
pla.nes, with Lion Air giving the biggest or{er
for 201 planea.

(") (in) (ii) (i") (i) (b) (in) (iv) (ii) (i)
(c) (iv) (iii) (ii) (i) (d) (iv) (i) (ii) (iii)

27E. (i) Shreen'rkhe sayB many of his friends are art-
ists, singers and composers to whom his com-
pany will provide a bigger canvas a.nd wider
recognition.

(ii) Shreemulta is the forurder of an e.company

which will be offering customised art and

mu$c.
(iii) In case of pictures and paintings, customers

will upload a picture or description of the per-

son whose portrait they want.
(iv) Customers who zubmit an order for a song will

bave io upload a description of the person or a
subject they want the song on.

(4 (ii) (iii) (i) (iv) (b) (ii) (i) (iv) (iii)
(c) (iii) (iv) (i) (ii) (d) (iii) (i) (ii) (iv)

279. (i) Liver cancer is one of the deadliest cancers and

the second leading cause of death from cancer
globaily.

' (ii) The research also found evidence that drinking
coffee can reduce the risk of liver cmcer.

(iii) A new report based on a study of more than
24,5fi) cases indicates that three drinks a day
is enough to cause liver cancer.

(iv) It is well-documented thai consrrming alcohol
is associated with an increased risk of Iiver
cancer.

(a) (i) (ii) (iii) (iv)
(c) (iv) (i) (il) (iii)

' (b) (ii) (iv) (i) (iii)
(d) (i) (il) (iv) (iii)

(

(

(

(

274. (i) 'Snooping' or prying into the private affairs
of others has a long history and 66slsfl mrny
political storrrs.

(ii) The srufacing of the news a.nd the ensuing
Ioud debate in the press of spying on Netaji's
family members is a recent exanple.

(iii) In a security context, snooping is unauthorised
access to another person's or compaly's data
and is similar to eavesdroppiug.

(iv) Although snooping has a negative comotation
in general, in computer technologr it can refur
to any programne or utility that perforrrs a

monitoring function.
(a) (i) (ii) (iii) (iv) (b) (i) (iii) (iv) (ii)
(c) (ii) (i) (iv) (iii) (d) (ii) (iv) (iii) (i)

275. (i) We who live in lndia may not have noticed
this quirky behaviour because cricket is so

intrinsic to our lives.
(ii) She saw some others wielding imaginary bats,

hitting imagina.ry sixes and making 'tok'
sounds vrith their tongues.

,.,, . (iii) An NRI visiting Delhi said she noticed many

':. boys and men volleying imaginary balls at an
' i-"grn*y player while walking dowu a cor-

ridor or a footpath.
(iv) They did all this imaginary play, even when

their thoughts were occupied somewbere else.
(a) (il) (lii) (iv) (i)
(c) (iii) (i) (iv) (i)

(b) (iii) (ii) (iv) (i)
(d) (ii) (i) (iv) (iii)

276. (i) By tbe time it wrapped up, it was unclear
whether more images were ta.ken by Ut or of
him.

(b) (ii) (iii) (i) (iv)
(d) (iv) (iiD (i) (ii)

(

(

(
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280. (i) Managing stress is the key to good emotional
health.

(ii) Introducing humour into potentially dificult
conversatioDs and being patient helps in anger

mana8ement.

(iii) Starting the morning with some physical activ-
ity and a healthy breakfast goes a long way

into the day.

(iv) Having a good sleep betweeu seven aDd Dine

hours helpe in avoiding inter-personal conflicts.

284. (i) With expensive non-esscnlial goor.ls likc cars

and household appliant:es, the ctlstolters are

price corscious ald respond to price crtts.

(ii) But the buyers, who spend 12 hours waiting

for the opening of a store, are not driven by

lov prices; they are excited by the innovation

of new products.

(iii) Will ihey be nore inclined to buy if prices are

cut?
(iv) Do people always look for a deal when buying

products?

(a) (ii) (iii) (i) (iv) (b) (iv) (iii) (i) (ii)
(c) (rx) (x) (rv) (r) (d) (iv) (i) (ii) (iii)

2E5. (i) For yea,rs, democratic governments broke the

law.
(ii) Witho* Snowden, we wou.ld uot have a clue

what they were uP to.

(iii) Thev hid their spying praf,tices not onJy from

the public, but also from their representatives.

(iv) Edward Snowden is a hem.

(") (i) (ii) (iii) (i,) (b) (iv) (i) (iii) (D

(c) (iii) (ii) (iv) (i) (d) (ii) (iv) (i) (iii)

286. 31: In a recently opercd laboratory just north of
Iondon, au ereerimert is uuder way to discover

how the liver will respond to a new drug.

(i) Tests could also be carried out in animals, such

as rats or dogs, as is required by regulations.

(ii) Nornally, such a test would be carried out on

liver cells cultued in rows of dishes.

(iii) It contains a miniature liver made from human
. cells and promises more reliable results'

(vi) But this experirrent uses a small device about

the size of a smart Pbone.

56: It is one of the 6rst commercia.l versions of

what bioengbeers call an organ-on-a-chip'

281, (i) Apple bas also launched a news aggreg&

tion app called'News'vith a flipboard style
interface.

(ii) lte ftee update is aining to refine features
and styles of iOSS instead of launching big
aew features.

(iii) The iOS has also been optimised to run
sxnoother and faster with a lower battery con-

sumption.
(iv) Apple has unveiled the next update of the iOS

iPhone and lPad operating system that hm a
greater s@ and security.

(a) (ii) (iii) (iv) (i) (u) (iii) (ii) (i) (iv)
(c) (iv) (ii) (iii) (i) (a) (iv) (i) (ii) (ili)

2E2. (i) FSSAI banded over a list of 5fi) products

rcjected by it as of April 30 to the state food
safety commissionen.

(ii) In the wake of Maggi controversy, FSSAI has

asked state forcd commisqioners to inspect aad

evaluate all packaged food products.

(iii) The state offcials were also told to take aay
action required against oftenders of food safety
norlns.

(iv) The state authorities will have their line of
action for the year and test eveD those foods

that are not registered with FSSAL

(a) (ii) (iii) (i) (iv)
(c) (i) (iii) (ii) (iv)

(a) (ii) (i) (iv) (iii)
(c) 0) (ur) (rv) (u)

(b) (iv) (iil) (i) (il)
(d) (iii) (iv) (ii) (i)

(b) (ii) (iY) (iii) (D
(d) (i) (i0 (iv) (iii)

(b) (ii) (i) (iv) (iji)
(d) (iii) (iv) (i) (ii)

(a) (i) (iv) (ii) (iii)
(c) (i) (iv) (iii) (ii)

(u) (ii) (i) (iv) (iii)
(d) (ii) (iv) (ili) (i)

2E3. (i) It has loug been thought that a zebra's stripes
help it to camouiage thernselves aod escape

ftom predators.
(ii) The stripes on a zebra's body bleud with the

grass around it camouflaging it from the colour
blind lion.

(iii) When they are in a herd, the stripes of differ-
ent zebras blend with one alother giving the
illusion of a big moving mass to the predaton.

(iv) New studies suggest that the black and white
stripes help the zebra's regulate their body
temperature.

(a) (i) (ii) (iii) (iv)
(c) (iv) (iii) (ii) (i)

287. 51: Gone are the official weight versus height

c}a[ts that sone airlines used, although some

PhYsical PresaiPtion remeins.

(i) Th"t obsession with the body and $mming
persists, rcferred to as 'labour of femininity' by

some.

(ii) Mafuhining the look, particularly in a heavily

stylised aew uniform, with hair and makeup,

can be a laborious task.

(iii) At the Emirate.s-Rolls Royce press conference

at london, the grey-haired CEOs were flanked

by ever-miling uniformed female crew.

(iv) But the role of gla.morous attendants to proj-

ect the brand is strong as ever.

56: But the job goes beyond the glamour into the

expertise and safety res'pomibility, particularly in

the face of skyjacking historY.
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28E, S1: If you hang out with programmes, you will
notice that they have a strong b€lief that their
favoured programming language is the only conect
one.

(i) Python versus Java is a popular ongoing argu-
ment as is Java venus Google, or Java versus

Ruby or really Java versus auy other language.

(ii) Evidence of this is present in discussion fora
where questions on which programming lan-
guage to use gets imumerable replies-

(iii) The discussions twn into loug thmghtfuI
debates a.nd oftee tum futo fla.me wam-

(iv) .Iava, as old workhorce ofwebsite app devel-

opnent, is very pnorly regarded and lots of
voices suggest its time has passed. 56: L4ore

recently, a hot tqb Las beer Objeciive-C, the
language in whieh Eost iPhoue apps are writ-
ten, vetsus Apple's Surift.

36: Although students filed though the rooro alL

afternoon, Guruii's attention was unwavering

(a) (u) (Inl (r., (Iv,
(c) (iii) (ii) (i) (iv)

(b) (iii) (iv) (ii) (i)
(a) (ii) (iv) (i) (iii)

291. Sl: Foreigners find India either exotic bccause

oI the rich multi-culturalism md mysticism, or

appaJling becaus€ of lack of sanitation, iilrastruc-
ture and development-
(i) But Marta Vanduzer Snow, an American

Ph.D- student, moved to rural India convinced

that I-ndia Eeeded a different approach.

(ii) Martba has developed a tbree-pronged devel-

op$eEt stlat€Sr and chcxie Amethi and Rae

Baieli to Ert up a small-scale model'

(iii) AItq as against the Rs. 400,000 per 100 metre

that goveraneat incurred in building the

interhckbg road, Martha got permesble road

coDstructed at oDlY Rs. 200,000-

(iv) SDe got evapotra.DspinatioD toilets built at half

the mt of similar government projects in vil-

lages ol Rze Bareli aod Amethi.

36: An Amartya Seu developmeot economics fan,

Mada has also set up 27 sola,t power plauts, includ-

ing two $reet lights and a mobile charger.

(a) (i) (iv) (iii) (ii)
(c) (i) (ii) (iv) (iii)

(b) (ii) (i) (iv) (iii)
(d) (il) (iii) (i) (iv)

292. 51; Dar es Salaa,ur, the capital of Tenzania, with
a populatioa of over 4 million, is one of the fastest

growiug cities in sub-Saharan Ahica.

(i) Tanza.nia plans to spend around US$2 billion

to build new roads and bus rapid transit sys-

tem to unclog traffic in Dar es Salaam.

(ii) Like mary other A-frica.n cities, it faces a crip
pling tra6c congestion Problem.

(iii) The plau includes construction of fly-overs

and bridges, using government's budgetary

allocation.

(iv) The investment called sovereign gold bonds
t- ' (scs'.) will have a sovereign guarantee and

ifie, iri"."rt rates in terms of grarns of gold'

56: If the scheme is h:lly subscribed' it will result

in a saving of US$2 billion on gold imports at cur-

I

(

(

294.

(i,) tr,

56: The orgaoiser, Interoational C€ntre for

Theoretical &i*to, will also iusqurate it,e

southern Aftica'
(i) A nuober of zoos mntribute to global conser-

vation efiorts to save African penguim through

caPtive breeding'
(ii) ih1 African pengurn is officially'endangered"
'--' 

"""ordiog 
to ihe hternationd Union for Con-

(ur)

the wild at some later date'

(iv) That, zoos tell us, is the mct inportant role

theY PIaY'

56: But a nu-uber of other animals that escaped

the zoo were not there for conservation Burpose

and served oDlY to etrtert8itr'

r"r1ir riiit tiltii"l O) (i) (iv) (iii) (ii)

i"i tiit ir,l iri (,"1 (a) (ii) (i) (iv) (iii)

Directions for Questioos 296-3fl): Il each of the

foUor", questions, choose the sentence which does not

nt *ittt-tt. others in a paragraph' and then mark the

approPriate choice'

296. (i) A castor la'mp would throw huge sbadows of us

riSht up to the beams of the roo( and also pick

out the little house lizards catching irsects on

the walls-
(ii\ To leave the house was forbidden to us, in fact

we did not even have the run of the interior'

(iii) It seemed to want to beckon me through the

shutters with a variety of gestures' but it was

ftee and I was bound - there was no way of

our meeting'
(iv) Beyontl mireach, stretched this limitless thing
' ' 

calied the Outside, fla.shes, sounds and scents

of which used momentarily to come and touch

me through interstices-

(v) We had to get our glinps€s of lature ftom

behind barrien.

)
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(a) (iv) (i;i) (i) (ii)
(c) (r) (rr, (u) (tv.)

(b) (i) (ii) (iv) (iii)
(d) (iv) (ii) (i) (ii,

(b) (ii)
(d) (i,)

297. (i) But the deeper reason is that, in the dark' the

negative aspect of time weakeos the positive

sense of our owl humanitY'
(ii) Most often' crimes are coumitted when it is

nisht, it must not be thoqht t'hat the only

reason is that in the dark they a're likely to

remain undetect€d'
(iii) A sense of dread possessed the crew aod an

oppressive alxiet burdened uy thoughts,

*riih itt,r*.u"ooable exaggeration all through

the dark hours'
(iv) Our victirs, as well as ourselves, are less real

to us in night, aud that which we miss within'

we desPeratciY seek outside us'

(v) Wherever in the human world the iDdividual

self-forgels its isolation, the light that unifres

is revealed - the light of the Everlasting Yes'

whose sYmrbol in I-udia is'Om''

(") (i)
(c) (iii)

(a) (ii) (iii) (, (iv)
(c) (i) (iii) (r) (iv)

0) (n) (iv) (i) (iii)
(d) (i) (iv) (ii) (iii)

ZW, il: Sony md Panasonic uuy have lost billions of
dollars iu their TV busin€Es brfr they are not quit-
ting, as tbat would close the door to oore promis-

ing business.

(i) Staying releva.nt in the TV market ensues
topof-mind recall whm eustomers shop for
other electronic products.

(ii) But in spite of this shift, TVs remaiu a,moog

their best-loown ptoducts.
(iii) TV busiaess trow accounts for a small portion

of Sony's income, a,fter it restructured its busi-
ness focussing ou gaming and image sensors.

(iv) Panasonic, too, restructued its business and
now focusses on the emerging business of elec-

tric car batteries.

56: That makes it worth remaining in a TV
market, dominated by cheaper Asian rival such as

Samsung, by focussing on high-margin 4K models.
(a) (iv) (ii) (i) (iii)
(c) (rv) (rl (ru) (u,

(b) (iii) (iv) (ii) (i)
(d) (ili) (i) (iv) (il)

(") (i)

G)(in)

(b) (ii)
(d) (i,) )

)

)

)
;

)

)

)

)

,290. S1: I was struck by the variety of cultures in the
". "' room that day.ii'': (i) They would takeoff their shoes and bow down

to Gumji's feet before taking their seat.' (ii) Outside the door, Guruji's hmt, the American' 
Yoga teacher Freeman, greeted visitors.

(iii) Eager American Hath Yoga practitioners were

sitting in a room with a Brahmin. who himself
u,as sittirg in front of a Buddhist painting.

I .; (iv) They sat cross-legged on yelvet cushions with
- their spines in perfoct posture.

G) (ii) (l) (iii) (iv) (d) (ii) (iv) (ri) (i)

293. Sl: Investon will soon be able to invest in gold in
papcr form.
(i) On maturity, the investor will receive an

anount which is equivalent to the face value

of gold prwailing at the time in rupee terms.

(ii) The governxoent intends to cap the amou-nt

raised thro'gh the SGB's at 50 tons or 0.1 per

cent of the GDP.
(iii) The bonds will be issued in denominatiom oI

2, 5, and 10 gra.ms of gold, with a rninirnurn

tenure of 5 years.

(ir) President Kikwete said India's IL&FS has

e:rpressed interest in tahing up a metro rail
project in the caPital.

(a) (iii) (i) (il) (iv) (b) (lii) (ii) (i) (iv)

298. (i) A principal ftuit of frieudship is the ease and
" 

discharge of the fullness aud swellings of the

heart, which passions of kinds do cause and

induce-

(ii) It is a strange thing to obsewe how high a rate

great kings set upon this ftuit of fiiendship'

ihich they purchase it ma'ny times at the haz-

ard of their own safety'

(iii) We know dises€s of stoppings and suffoca'

tions are the Eost dangerous in the body, and

(i")

is faith-fuI coursel from a friend'

(v) To the friend.we maY

hoPes, susPicions and

heart to oPPress it, in
confession )

)
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(b) (ir)
(d) (ii)

299. (i) Coogle's business aim is not to make informa-
tion accessible to the world, its business aim is
to earn moDcy from the data.

(ii) The aim: like the brain of a new-born child, the
network should learn to process new informa-
tion, create corurections and to recognise people.

(iii) Two years ago, researchers linked together
16,000 computer processorc and fed the net-
work for three days with clips ftom YouTube,
the video platforn which Google also owns.

(iv) After 10 million video images, the artificial
brain recopised objects, people and cat - it
had learned all by itself.

(v) To date, the most ambitious project attempted
behhd the walls of the Google Xlab is what is
loown unoficially as Google Brain - tr[s .re
ation of artificial iotelligence.

(") (i)
(c) (iii)

300, (i) The term 'terrorism' ca,me into use at the ead
of the l8th century, pdmarily referring to vio
lent acts of govemments designed to €msure
popular submission.

(ii) That mncept plainly is of little beoefit to the
practitioners of state terrorism, who, holding
power, are in a position to control the system

' of thought and expression.
(iii) The original sense has, therefore, been aban-

doned and the term'terrorism, hrq come to
be applied mainly to 'retail tenorism, by ind!
viduals or groups.

(iv) It captures, with some accuracy, the curtent
relations between the Udted Statb and va.ri-
ous minor actors on the stage of international
terrorism

(a) (l)
(c) (iii)

302.
1. Those clouds promise rainl
P. before we get caught in a flash flood

Q. or else we will never be able to End our way home

R. we should hurry
S. ard would be stuck here

6. for a considerable period of time

(") (u)
(c) (ri)

(b) (ii)
(d) (iv)

(a) QRPS
(c)RPQS

(b) PRSQ

(d) SQPR

303.
1. If he changes his mind
P. and he will not comit
Q. Joe ha.s leamt his lesson

R the sa.me mistake again

S. we shall know for sure that
6. but only time will tell
(a) QRPS (b) PRSQ
(c) RPQS (d) SQPR

304.
l. People

P. do not think
Q. who live in cities and towns
R. any conaectiou
S. that they have

6. with the forest
(a) PSRQ
(c) QPSR

(b) QPRS
(d) PQSR

305.
1. Very many people

P. fiom those

Q. spend money in
R. that their natural
S. ways quite difierent
6. tastes would enjoin
(a)PSQR (b) QSPR
(c) QPRS (d) RPQS

306.
l. Environment
P. and debate

Q. subject of discussion

R. on all
S. has become a current

. 6. public platforms.
(a) SQPR
(c) PSQR

307.
l. Compared to
P. the pre-industrial societies

Q. closely lcrit a.nd

R. were urore

S. the itrdustrial society
6. integrated.
(a) SPRQ
(c) PSRQ

(b) (ii)
(d) (iv)

(

Directions for Questions 801-Bl0: In the following
quFlions, the first and the last parts of the sentences are

arts and

givm iu
which of

[IEEin comti*tiom is correct. Ignore pmctuation nrles.

( 30r.
' 1. As heart disease continues

I P. increasingly interested in identifyirg the
( a. to bc the number one killer

R. researehnrs have becorne

( : iu the Limed Srates,
' o. poterrlial risk factors that trigger heart attack

, (a) PRsq (b) RQSP
(c) seRQ (d) eSRp

(b) QSRP
(d)PSQR

(b) SPQR
(d) PRQS

ENGI.ISH USAGE ,,

308.
1. The ueural system of

P. detect, receive, and

Q. all a:rimals is comPosed of

R. highly specialised cells called

S. neurons, which can

6. transnrit difiercnt kinds of stirnuli

tbe luminiferous aether, which ahrost all physi

cists then believed pervaded space and propagated

light in the waY that But an

experiment bY two chelsou

a.nd Edward MorleY, oes not

exist. Physics had been barking up the wrong tree'

(a) Science, after all, is full of trial and enor'

(U) ttluoy physicists a.re betting that da'rk rnatter

is composed of one or more types of superslm-

metric Partner Pa.rticles.

(c) It took Max Planck and Albert Einstein, the

conc€ivers of quantum theory and relativity
to bark uP.

(d) ed existence of the

ain the tra.nsmission

of light ftom the Sun and othet heavenly bodies

to the Earth.

31S. Taking time to traoscribe everythiag allowed me

to coD.Dect otherq,ise invisible dots Maoy were

germa.ne to the book's topic' But coutrtless others

ifiered raodom revelations, gathered over time and

distaace, ruminatioDs that ended up adding colour

and tqture to both my book aud to subsequeni

articles, essaYs and colnmnq'

(a) Writing was a geat pleasue but a late discov-

ery.

(b) I found nyself typing every one of my journal

entries into the computer, hundreds of pages

h all.
(c) I coUected scattered keywords into coanected

goups.
(d) lt was treasure bruied by me' discor-ered using

a map I had uever bothered to decipher'

314. Oue of the basic tenets of evolutionary theory is the

traosfer of hformation. This happens when infor-

mation encoded in genes of the male and female

combine to form an offspring' Dudng the lifetime

of the offspring, genes could get flrther modified by

mutatiou ot environnental forces as per the laws

of epigenetics and passed on to the Dext getrera-

tion. This results in contiouous flow and transfer of

information.
(a) Increase in population and the number of spe-

cies also aids tramftr of information'

(b) As we advaoce technologically, the getreration

and transfer of knowtedge will increase mani-

fold.
(c) As a society, we are evolving more and more

into a howledgebased entitY'

(<t) Powerfrrl contributing minds have been the

basis of great discoveries and inventions'

315. Then there is the heavenly sounding Silent Reading

Party launched in 2010, an hcreasingly popula'r

eveni in which people read in the company ofothers

309.
L ManY Patriots fought against

P. for India and they never hesitated

Q. to sacrifrce their comfort,

R the British rule to secure fteedom

S. happiness and life

6. for the carse of their motherland

(a) QSRP
(c)RPQS

310.
1. Alle Frank,

P. one of the most

Q. iconic PortraYals of

R. whose diuy became

S. the Holocaust,

6. died in a concentration camp in 1945

(a)QRSP
(c)RPSQ

(b) RPQS
(d) SQRP

Directions for Questions 311-330: Given below is

a paragraph from which the last line has been deleted'

From the given optious, choose the sentence that is most -

appropriate as the last sentence'

311. Israeli Prime Minister Benjamil Netanyahu is the

fust foreign leader after Winston Churchill to have

addressed the U'S. ftugess thrice' But his gambit

of accepting a Republican invitation for his latest

appea.rance, where he criticised a Democratic presi-

dent's Iran policy on his own soil, briugs a danger-

ous element of pariisan politics to what has so far

been a bipartisan American consersus on Israel'

Netanyahu may have rocked Capitol Hill with vin-

tage rhetoric.
(a) He got as many as 26 standing ovations ftom

Republican Congressman'

(b) But to poke the president in the eye on his talks

with Iran reflects poor diplomatic judgement'

(c) American policy in West Asia has long been

predicated on the twin pillars of support for

Israel and stabiliiy in Saudi Arabia'

(d) But this will go a long way in cementing ties

with the United States.

312. In science, not finding something can often be

more exciting than finding it. In the late 19th cen-

tury, for example, there was a SusyJike hunt for

(a) SPQR
(c) RSPQ

(b)QSPR
(d)QRSP

(b) RPSQ
(d) PRSQ
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without any obligation to talk to one another.
Oflcring the chance to indulge in a solitary activ-
ity without feelirrg too shut off ftom the rest ofthe
world is exactly what the introverts need.

(a) No wonder the parties have spread to New
York, Chicago, Edinburgh and London.

(b) Her 'introjis' include emoticons for social arxi-
ety and the need to spend time alone.

(c) Susan Cain, the author of Qriel, a New York
Times bestselling book about the power of
introverts, has long been argdng for the world
t/o adapt to introverts' needs.

(d) These are all small developments, but together
they cau help us progress towa,rds a world that
equally catcrs for introverts.

316. The hosts are salivating at the prospect of meetiry
oue auother in the fual in Melbourne Dext Sutrdsy.

To do that, Australia must beat India in Sy<tney.

They have been doing that all summer, but India
are a tra.nsforoed side now that the World Cup is
at stake. Iadia a.re unbeaten but Australia, with
their muscular batting and fast bowling, spear-

headed not by Mitchell Jobmon but Mitchell Starc,
are favouritee.
(a) All four coutrtries in the semi-finals have nrn

very mpressive campaigns.
(b) India has better spinners, but it has not beea a

spirnerts tourna,meot.

(c) There will not be much candness in these semi-

finals.
(d) It has talen more than 5 weela and a lot of lop

sided games to filter out the 10 also-rans.

317.'My friend is French,' she says. 'It would be great
if you went up and spoke French to her.' 'I don't
speak French,'I say. 'Not even "Hello"?'she a.slts,

crossly. 'I know hello,' I say. 'She's just over there,'
the woman says, pointing to a woman deep in con-
versatiori with the guitarist from the support band.
'She looks busy,' I say. 'It would really male her
day,' she says. I can tell from where I arr stand-
ing that it really wouJd not. I take two cautious
steps towards the Frenchwoman, before glancing
back over my shoulder. The fust woman makes a
shooing motion with her hand. I take three more

; steps. The Frenchwoman cotrtinues her conversa-
tion. 'Bonjour,'I say.
(a) The Frmchwoman looks at me $rith a delighted

face.
(b) The Frenchwoman looks at me happily, she has

been discussing music with the guitarist.
(c) The Frenchwoman's knowledge on music is

umurpassable.
(d The Frenchwoman looks at me blankly; she

is clea.rly thinking: whoever he is, he does not
look well.

318, The major causes of malnourishment are poverty,

the failure of food distribution systems and culttral
and political practices that favour sonre groups

over others. Where food does reach the needy, its
price may be unaffordable. Huudreds of mi.llions of
people subsist on the equivaleni of $1 a day, and

many in the vast shantytowns encircling some of
the world's largest cities must pay rent to landlords
who own the plots on which their shacks are built.
(a) Too little is left for savings, thus making the

future ursure.
(b) Too little can be saved for entertainment, which

is as necessary as anything else.

(c) Too little is left for food, aud it is the children

who su.ffer most.
(d) The problem is the focus of vast charity eftort.

319. I.u the 1600s, Europea.ns were not the only ones

who behaved territorially, organised themselves

into distinct political units or claimed sovercig4ty.
Becawe territoriality manifests itself in difier'ent

ways, the idea of the state appea,red in a variety
of forms across world regions 400 or 500 years ago.

Tbe role territory played in d6fining the state and
the sovereim vaded by region. Ia North America,
Americao Indiaa tribes behaved territorially but
not uecessa.rily exclusively.
(a) Plains tribes shared huntiug grounds with

neighbouring tribes who were friendly and
fought over hunting grouods with Deighboi:ring
tribee who were unfriendly.

(b) Sovereigaty mea.ns havhg a recognised right
to cbntrol a tenitory, both politically and
militarily.

(c) Greek philosophy on governarrce and aspects

of Ancient Greece and Rome play parts in the
modern state idea.

(d) Today, territorialiiy is tied to the corcept of
sovereignty.

320. Richard Parker tumed and started clawing the

shark's head with his free front paw and biting it
with his jaws, while his rea.r legs began tea.ring at
its stomach and back. The shark held on to its paw,

its only line of defence aod attack, and thrashed its
. tail. Tiger ald shark twisted and tumbled about.

With great effort, I managed to gain enough con-

trol of my body to get onto the raft ald release it.
(a) The lifeboat drifted away.

(b) At last, the boat stopped moving.
(c) I managed to get some ofshark's remains.
(d) But a shark is deaf, unconventionally speaking.

321. Babur was reflecting on a passage he had corne

a$oss in a chronicle shortly before leaving Kabul:
'Timur prized bold and valiant wa^rriors by whose

aid he opened the loc'ks of terror and ripped in
pieces men like lious and through them and their
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battles overturned the heights of mountaim...' It
also told of Timur's loathing of cowards. Babur

understood the need for ruthlessness. Just three

nights ago, on a surprise tour of inspection, he had

found Eve men asleep on a picket duty and had

ordered an example to be made of them. They were

paraded with their left ears sliced ofi.

(a) Timur had succeeded in subjugating many a

tribe through his ruthless punishment to bhe

rebels.

(b) To succeed in wa,r, one must be willing to be

ruthless ard maintaitr suficieDt ruthlessness

until the job is doue.

(c) Yet, for successfiil prartitioners oD the battle-

field, the application ofsustaiued but controlled

rutNessDess is essential.

(d) Babur }oew he would have to find even greater

reserves of tougbness, an eveD greats ability to
sacrifice others to his a.mbition.

322.T\e Lichchhavis ftom the Gangetic plain were

la,rgely llindu and brought with them the idea of
flowing water as pure water. Ttey prized water

that was pure in multiple ways-rituslly a.nd in

ways that would satisfy current stsndards of

hygiene. Since the Ganga is pure, aoy pure water

may become Ganga'
(a) The valley's ancient water syste.m shows great

care taken to ensure purity on both the practi-

cal ard the symbolic levels.

(b) From early Chinese travellels' tales, we know

that the people of the valley were given to bath-

ing three times a daY'

(c) So, flowing water or ritually protected water

becomes Ganga.

(d) On the symbolic level, temple arditecture
bears manY PoriraYals.

323, Compuiers, software, optical fibres and telecommu-

nications equipment, medical electronics and phar-

maceuticals are all subject to increasing returru

This is because, from the outset, they necessitate

enormous outlays on rese€rch a.Dd development,

designing a.nd redesigning, dweloping a prototype

aod setting up tools a.nd automated plants for

mauufacture.
(a) How can we reconcile the couventional assump

tion of diminishing returns?

(b) Pmitive feedback drives up sales, once a thresh-

old in economy has been reached.

(c) Once the production starts, the cost of making

additioDal units droP sharPlY'

(d) As more people adopt a specihc technologl'. the

more it imProves.

324. While record arnounts of diet, exercise, positive-

attitude booLs, infomercials, products, tapes,

vitamins and videos are being sold, we are more

overweighr, out of shape, sick, tired and unhappy

than wlten lhe 'wellness revolution' began' This

is because we are still applyirig an outside-in

approach

(a) There are three problerns with this'

(b) Our cell phones, fast food, fast relief, double

mocha latte-driveu culture still do not support

health.
(c) Exercise alone cannot bring health.

(d) We ale moving in a wrong direction'

325, The year ofFarber's death, 1973, ma.rked the begin-

ning of a deeply fractured and contentious period

in tbe history of cancet. Theories were shattered;

drug discoveries stagnatrd; trials languished; a'nd

academic meetings degene.rated into all-out brawls'

Radiotherapists, cheinotherapists and surgeoDs

fought viciously for power and information'

(a) Radicalism could be easily seen to be on the rise'

(b) Not surprfingly, cancer surgeons had all

become politiciaoe

(c) lte year will go dowu as a glorious one in the

history of cancer.

(d) The r.ar on cancer had become sar Y/ithin

caDcer.

326. A child can feel the muguess of its mother's womb

and hear the pounding rhythm of her heartbeat'

These are the prinary impressions of human life

on earth, and they meke a lastilg impact. Evm

if, after birth, the mother is uloving towa.rds her

baby, she will have given it at least these th'ree

signals of Parental care.

(a) At birth, a baby experiences a sudden loss of

the vital signals.

(b) For every child, warmth, embraces and the

beartbeat sound signal will always suggest com-

fort and securitY.

(c) At birth, the baby is held upside down and

given a smark to make it cry.

(d) The 'normal delivery' procedure at birth resem-

bles a primitive initiation ritual.

327. Dating back to the Mahabharata' the concept of

hubris is defined as excessive pride that brings

down heroes aud kingdous. We wiII see multi-
ple forms of hubris in the joumey of 8 comp&y

through decline; we will see hubris in undisci-

plined leaps into new a^reas; in a company's pur-

suit o[ growth beyond what it can deliver with

excellencel and in bold, risky decisions that go

agairst evidence.

(a) Hubris has been the reason for a sharp decline

into extinction.
(b) However, conquering hubris is often seen as a

pragmatic way to resurrect companies'
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(c) And we will encounter one of the most insidious
forms of hubris-arrogart neglect.

(d) But, are there any means to reflect upon a com-
pany's huge success?

32E. Liihium-sulphrr batteries work in a manner similar
to the older lithium-ion batteries, vhich use nickel/
manganese or other metals but disperse with the
heavy metals. Instead, they use sulphur, which also

has multiple oxidation states-more of them, indeed,

than many metals do. This fact, combined with sul-
phur's lightness, mea.ns lithium-sulphru batteries
cal, in principle, store four or five times as much
enerry per gra.m as lithium-ion ones maruge.
(a) And, since sulphur is cheap, they can do so at

lower cmt.
(b) Making a principle into a practical tling is

much more difficult.
(c) All modern hi-tech gadgets are heavy on enerry

consumption
(d) Nisssu, the car maker, will be introducing lith-

iun+ulphur batteries in their electric cars.

329. Ever sine a clock was first used io spchronise labour
in the l8th century, time hrq been understood in rela-

tion to mey. Once hours are firancially quatrtifid,
people worry morc about wasting, saving or using

them profitably. When economie grow and incomes

rise, everyone's time becomes more valuable-

(a) On average, people in ricli countries have more

leisure iime than they used to.

(b) New Yorkers are thriftier with their minutes-
and more ha.rried-than residents of Nairobi.

(c) Being busy can make you rich, but being rich
makes you feel busier still.

(d) And the more valuable something becomes, the
scarcer it seems.

330, In 1959, Britain granted Shgapore a large degree

of self-rule. Mr. Lee, leader of the People's Action
Party, became pri6g minislsl a[tss a landslide elec-

tion victory. Singapore's new leadership thought
the island's interests would be M sewed by unit-
ing with the neighbouring Federation of Malaya,
8 coDfection of sultanates which had recently
shrugged ofi British rule. Singapore joined the
federation in 1963, whicb from then on was called
Malaysia

(a) But the arra,Dgemeut was short lived.

(b) Malaysia aad Singapore have progressed

differently.

(c) Despite the uausual birth, Singapore has becoroe

eDormotlllly successfuI.

(d) The government is af,cused of prcmoting
economic growth at the expense of political
freedom.
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ENGTISH USAGE E1

r. (") 2.(b)
u. (a) 12. (b)

21. (b) 22. (c)

31. (c) 32. (d)

41. (a) 42. (b)

51. (a) 62. (b)

61. (c) 62. (a)

3.(d) a.(a) s.(.)
13. (b) 14. (b) r5. (a)

23. (a) 24. (d) 25. (c)

33. (a) 34. (c) 35. (a)

43. (d) 44. (b) 45. (b)

53. (c) 54. (a) 55' (a)

63. (d) 64. (b) 65. (a)

6. (d) 7.(")
16. (a) 17. (c)

26. (c) 2r. (c)

36. (b) 37. (d)

46. (b) 47. (d)

56. (b) 57. (d)

66. (d) 67. (a)

E.(d) g. (.) r0' (c)

lt. (b) 1e' (a) 20' (c)

2E. (b) 2e. (b) 30. (b)

3E. (d) 3e. (c) a0' (c)

48. (d) ae. (c) 50' (b)

58. (b) 5e. (b) 0o' (')

68. (c) 6e. (a) 70' (a)

71. (c) 72. (a)

81. (a) E2' (b)

el. (c) e2. (b)

101. (c) 102. (b)

111. (a) 112. (d)

121. (a) 122. (d)

r31. (a) 132. (b)

1a1. (c) 142. (c)

151. (c) 152. (a)

161. (a) 162. (a)

171. (a) 172. (d)

1E1. (a) 1E2. (b)

lsr. (a) 1e2. (b)

201. (a) 202. (b)

211. (a) 212. (b)

221. (a) 222. (c)

231. (c) 232. (a)

241. (c) 242. (b)

251. (b) 252. (c)

261. (c) 262. (c)

73. (b) 7a. (c)

E3. (c) 84.(d)
e3. (c) e4' (b)

103. (d) 104. (c)

113. (a) 114. (c)

123. (a) 124. (b)

133. (c) 13a. (a)

ras. (a) 144. (d)

153. (c) 154. (d)

163. (b) 16a. (a)

173. (c) 174. (d)

1E3. (c) 1E4. (d)

1s3. (c) 1e4. (d)

203. (c) 204. (b)

21s. (c) 214. (d)

223. (b) 22a. (c)

233. (d) 234. (b)

243. (d) 2M. (c)

253. (b) 254. (a)

263. (a) 264. (a)

75. (b) 76. (b)

E5. (a) 86. (d)

e5. (a) e6. (a)

105. (a) 106. (d)

115. (a) 116. (b)

125. (a) 126. (d)

135. (c) 136. (d)

1a5. (c) 1a6. (c)

155. (a) 156. (b)

165. (b) 166. (c)

175. (a) 176. (b)

1E5. (c) 186. (a)

1s5. (c) 1e6. (a)

205. (d) 206. (a)

215. (a) 216. (b)

225. (d) 226. (b)

235. (b) 236. (a)

2a5. (a) 246. (d)

255. (d) 256. (b)

265. (c) 266. (c)

77. (a) 7E. (a)

E7. (d) E8. (a)

e7. (c) eE. (a)

107. (a) 10E' (b)

117. (c) 118. (a)

127. (b) 12E. (b)

137. (b) 13E. (a)

1a7. (a) 14E. (b)

157. (c) 158. (d)

167. (b) 168. (c)

177. (b) 17E. (c)

1s7. (d) '18E. 
(b)

1e7. (c) 1eE. (d)

207. (b) 20E. (c)

2r7. (c) 2r8. (d)

227. (a) 228. (c)

237. (c) 23E. (d)

2a7. (a) 248. (b)

267. (c) 25E. (b)

26?. (a) 26E. (c)

7e. (b) 80. (a)

8e. (c) e0. (b)

ee. (d) 1oo. (d)

10e. (c) 110. (b)

1r9. (c) 120. (a)

12e. (a) 130. (d)

13e. (a) 140. (c)

lae. (c) 150. (d)

15e. (b) 160. (a)

16e. (c) 170. (b)

17e. (c) r80. (a)

rEe. (c) 1s0' (d)

lee. (d) 2oo. (d)

20e. (d) 210' (c)

21e. (a) 220. (b)

22s. (a) 230. (c)

23e. (b) zao. (a)

24e. (d) 250. (c)

25s. (b) 260. (a)

26e. (a) 270. (c)

271. (d) 272. (c)

281. (c) 282. (a)

2e1. (a) 292. (c)

301. (d) 302. (c)

311. (b) 312. (c)

321. (d) 322. (c)

273. (b) zra. (z)

283. (a) 2E4. (b)

2e3. (d) 2sa. (a)

303. (d) 30a. (c)

s13. (d) Sra. (a)

323. (c) 324. (b)

275. (b) 276. (b)

285. (b) 2E6. (b)

2e5. (d) 2e6. (a)

305. (b) 306. (a)

315. (a) 316. (b)

325. (d) 326. (b)

277. (a) 278. (b)

2E7. (a) 28E. (a)

2e7. (c) 2eE. (b)

s07. (a) 308' (d)

317. (d) 318. (c)

327. (c) 328. (a)

27e. (d) 280. (c)

28s. (b) 2s0' (c)

2ee. (a) 300. (d)

30s. (c) 310. (b)

31s. (a) 320' (a)

32e. (d) 330' (a)

_ 
ANSWER KEY
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1. (c) 'N'lore than one proficiency is needed', With the
noun phrase'more than one'aud a singular norur

'proficiency', singular verb is preferred.

2. (b) 'Hom+grown companies was sct up in 1992'.

The subject is 'Wildcraft', which is singula

3. (d) No enor. Fa^cilities being countable uses the

adjective 'fewer'.

4. (a) The subject is plural Anu and Tanu, hence

a plural verb is required: 'Tanu and also Anu are

preparing'.

5. (c) 'Ag+old adage ofslow and steady winning the
race' or 'age-old adage, slow and steady wins the
raae'-

6. (d) 'Bread and butter'is considered singular.

7. (c) 'The knife' instead of 'a kilfe'.
8. (d) The subject in the sentence is Dr. Spock, and

therefore'was digging'.

9. (c) With 'neither...nor' construct, the verb agrees

with the noun that comes later.

10, (c) The verb 'make' must agree with 'mastery',
which is singular.

11. (a) Use of 'the' before chairman and also ma.naging

director imply that these are two different persons,

hence a plural verb.

12. (b) With tmcoutable noun, sucL as cake, 'rnmt'
rather than 'majority' is used: 'ate most of the cake'.

13, (b) The subject here is Tmu, and hence the correct
phrase will be: 'is going to spend tbe entire summer
with her grandmother'.

14. ft) 'Each of them was'

15. (a) 'Played better tha.n they'.

16. (a) The correct phrase is: 'many a man has in his
,:', _ greed'.

r7. (c) 'His ftiends had left'.

18. (b) Parallel structure will require the phra-se to be:

'buses and auto rickshaws'.

19. (a) 'Swiftly and enthusiastically'.

20. (c) Parallelism error: 'as they are io keeping'.

21. (b) Tense error: ,they told him,.

22. (e) 'While he was goiug il a city bus', a subject is

necessary to clarify that it rvas Sunil and not tlre
bag that was going in the city bus.

23. (a) 'Would have visited,.

24. (d) No error in the sentence.

25. (c) 'Because she had studied hard'.

26. (c) 'Were inside the house' The subject safe * box

is plural

27. (c) 'That prevents us from flying'. Gravity is a uni-

versal truth, and thus takes a preseni teme-

28. (b) 'Is being done'.

29. (b) Return * bark is superfluous.

30. (b) 'Than every other'

31. (c) 'But to leave'will be the appropriate phrase.

32. (d) No error.

33. (a) The correct phrase to use is 
(so ... that', hence

'so popular that she'.

34. (c) Aliogeiher instead of all together.

35. (a) Defusing instead of diftring.

36. (b) The sentence does not require a comma

37. (d) No eror

38. (d) No error.

39. (c) 'lsn't it'should be replaced with'do they'.

40. (c) fuplace 'that' with'than'. The correct phrase is

'no sooner ... than'-

41. (a) The answer option follows parallel structue. 'It,
is done'refers to tillage.

42. (b) 'The first' makes it a noun, while in the ques-

tion the 'hrst' is erroneously used as an adverb-

43. (d) No euor

44. (b) Option (b) gives the sentence a parallel struc-

ture. 'Everyday' meaus ordinary or rmual while

'every day' means each of the days.

45. (b) The gerund'bringing'is the correct mage.

46. (b) 'Amid' is used with undistinguishable things

while 'among' is used with distinct objects. md is
thus followed by a plural nom.

47. (d) 'Required of top leaders' implies the skills the
. top leaders a.re expected to have.

48. (d) There are iwo factors mentioned at the begin-

ning of the sentence and hence 'allow' rather tha.n

'allows' is the right usage.

49. (c) 'Minding your own busines( adds to 'a college

sophomore'.

50. (b) Pa,st perfect tense shotrid he used to erpess the

evelt that happened before the presenl, everlLs

51. (a) In options (b) ald (c), the obiect is not clear

In option (d) it appears that the monev spert on

eradicatiol hix resulted in cultivation

52. (b) 'lt'refers io bone china, md hence'sets'will be

the appropriate verb. (c) 'Put apart' is an incorreet

phrase. (d) Use of'although'is incorrect'

53. (c) 'Who' is unspecfied, hence takes singula'r verb'

it is he wbo has made the mistake/it is them who

have made the mistake'

54. (a) Singular for criteria is criterion.

55. (a) 'On the scene' is the correct phrase' 'Hung him-

self is iocorrect.

56. (b) Students are not selected for a gateway, rather

GATE is a gateway.

57. (d) Parallel structure 'have never contta'ted'

with 'have'. Option (c) has 'contact' instead of

'contractt.

58. (b) The seuteDces cotrhast the cobra with other

suakes and the suitable idioms for this comparison

could be: 'in contrast with cobrq other makea', 'in
contrast to', unlike the cobra, other snakes''

59, (b) Pronoun'one' goes with'a tic,ket'.

60. (c) The modiher 'easilyt is nisplaced.

61, (c) All other options have the modifier 'only' in the

wrong place.

62, (a) From option (b), it appeas cancer can be

caused itr a day.

63. (d) 'Banks will be closed for a week' is the right

usage.

64, (b) 'A sponsor' goes with'it did not allow''

65, (a) Wheat will have to be used iu 8-10 months'

66. (d) In indirect speech, the past tense must be used'

67, (a) The affiwer must complete the phrase 'even

though'.

68. (c) Option (a) does not have a parallel structue'

Option (b) does not go with'although'.

69. (a) All other options have errors.

70, (a) The situation described in the sentence is in the

present tense, and hence options (c) and (d) will be

inconect.

71. (c) Wealth. Influence has power as a synonym'

72. (a) Catch is the closest synonym. Apprehend means

to arrest or to understand.

73. (b) Stronghold, strong supportd or fortificatiotr.

74. (c) The word is a noun, and hence kindness will be

the right arswer. Kind is an adjective.

75. (b) The word means able to float or coming up or

cheerfill and oPtimistic.

76. (b) Camouflage means concealment or disguise'

77. (a) Capitulate means to surrender or give in'

78. (a) Instnrctive or advising otlLers even when ii is

noh welcome.

79. (b) Undcr atta'ck or prepared for a hght'

80. (a) Prornpting memorics of things from the past

81. (a) Young or inexPerienced

E2, (b) Courage or determination The word comes

from root 'fortis' meaning 'strong'.

83. (c) Unable to tire out.

84. (d) Shoving good sense or judgement'

85, (a) Having high speed or brillance'

E6. (d) Voracious is hungry or eager) hence indifierent

is an antonym.

87, (d) Narrow is a synonym of imular'

8E. (a) Extant is an adjective meaning existing'

89. (c) Oue meaning offathom is to comprehend, and

hence misconstrue is the closest a.ntonym'

90. (b) fuvere is a sYnonYm.

91. (c) DecePtive is a sYnonYm.

92. (b) Malleable is a syuonym' Obdurate, which

means stubborn, is the close'st antonym'

93. (c) Laudable is worthy of praise, and hence appall-

ing is an antonYm.

94. (b) Fervent, 5imifu f6 fever, fewour means show-

ing enthusiasm.

95. (a) Guile is cr:.nning and guileless is trusting easily'

96. (a) Enrlow is to provide with something desirable'

97. (c) Refulgent is shiuy. Lustrous and bright are

slnonlms.

98. (a) Incisive is sharp or quick to understand'

99. (d) Engender is to cause or create'

100. (d) Obviate is to make something rnnecessary,

hence include is the closest anton)ryn'

101. (c) Cloth is a word difierent ftom others which

indicate something coming or imminent'

102. (b) AII other words indicate to hold something'

103. (d)

10a. (c) The other tbree words irdicate destruction'

105. (a) All other words indicate return from invest-

ment and so on. Interest rather tha'n interests is a

similar word.

106. (d) All other words are related to advice or giving

advice,

107. (a) The other words indicate aimless actMty'

10E. (b) The oiher words indicaie dissimilarity-

109. (c) AII other words indicate making fun of someone

VOCABULARY
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110. (b) Cavalier as an adjective neans a per.son who
has disregard for something or someone.

l1l. (a) The other words indicate something that is
transient or temporary.

112. (d) AU other words indicate place where someone
lives.

113. (a) The other words indicate a darr or a protection.

114. (c) Other words indicate a gap.

115. (a) The other words indicate scarcity or a low
quartity.

116. (b) Mdl here is used as a vetb, which mea,ns to
think deeply.

117. (c) The word is used as a verb, which meaos to art
Eith 

^nger.
118. (a) Asylum is a noun, meaning protection and

shelter.

119. (c) The meaning of fatal iu the coutst of the sen-
tence is decisive (deciding the fate).

12O. (a) Debate b used here as a verb, which meaos to
discuss or argue.

121. (a) The verb meaos to give somebody or Eolneone
a uickna,me.

122. (d) The word meaas to fill sommne with delight.

12S. (a) Ha*er is to long for, crave or wa.nt Eornething
bodly.

12a. O) Ta.ngible is something that is significant or
perceptible.

f25. (a) Incarnate is ao adjective, roeaning having a
bodily form, specially a human form.

126. (d) Tad is a small amount of somethjnt.

127. (b) Aesthetic is an adjective, meaning pleasing in
appea.rance.

12E. (b) Antithetical is au adjective, meaning something
completely opposite or contrasting with sonething
else.

120. (a) Acquiesce is a verb, meaning passively agree to
something.

130. (d) Avarice is a noun, meaoing greed for wealth.
The sentence indicates that the meaning of ava-
rice should 6" ,oaslhing undesirable and all other
choiccs iDdicate positive qualities.

131. (a) The word comea ftom Latin rmt rncgmts mean-
ing'great,.

132. (b) Trigger is something that sets off an action,
process alrd so on. Cessation is a.D antonym.

133. (c) To quell is to suppress or bring something to an
end. Incite and aggravatc would be antooyms-

f&a- (a) Curb used as a verb is to'rcstrain, coutrol or
hold something back.

f35. (c) The noun meafft support or loyalty to a ruler,
cause and so on.

136. (d) Pledge is to promise something solemnly or to
give something as security.

137. (b) Contingent as an adjective implies something
that is possible but not c€rtain. The word as a noun
mearxr a group of pmple, army men, sports people

and so on.

13E. (a) Annuity is a noun, meaning an annual or regu-
lar payment.

139. (a) One meaning of lean as au adjective means with-
out extra fut, ald hence economical and efficient.

f40. (c) Rant implies the ordinary member of an organ-
isation. It can also be a level within a hiera.rchy.

141. (c) Shore as a yerb means to provide support to
something. As a,uoun, it mears laod along the edge
of sea" river ot la&e.

f 2. (c) Squabble is a loud espocially over a
petty matter.

14ll. (a) Surge as a troun is a sudden short-lived increase
ia s6pqfhing.

la4. (d) One meaning of radical aE an adjective is
pelring extreme economic/political/social chaoges.

1a5. (c) One 6f f[g 6geninp of the word is quaotity,
stock or supply of sometting.

146. (c) fester indicates lack of movement/decay and
hence evolve meaning change is the best choice

147. (a) Intervention is involvement in others,matters,
and hence liberty is the best option. Mediation and
interlocution are synonyns of intervention.

fat. (b) Dam as a verb mears to block or control.
Unletter meaning release is the closest opposite.

149. (c) R€taliate iE to hit back or react, and hence
a^bsolve meaning forgive is the best answer doice
as an opposite.

150, (d) Bravado (uoun) means boldness or courage,
heace tirnidity which means cowardice is the best
anscrer choice.

151, (c) Foster is to support or nourish, and hence dis-

, suade will be an opposite.

152. (a) Palpable is something that can be fult, hence
ethereal is opposite which neans something tbat is
insubstaDtial. Countenance and visage are nouls,
while lose is a verb.

153. (c) Conviction means strong beJief, and hence res.
ervation will be the best ^."wer. Acquit ca.nnot be
an answer because it is a verb Faith is a synonym.

154. (d) fuferendum implies taking people,s opinion
and imperator is an absolute ruler.

155. (a) Blues implies feeling of sadness.
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156. (b) Adopt can be an a.ntonym of renounce. Renown

(well known) and obscurity (anonymity) are

opposites.

157. (c) Pewerse is an adjective, nieaning irrational, and

hence rational is the closest artonym. Contorted

and convoluted are sjmonyms.

158. (d) Blithe is an adjective, meanirg cheerfr:l and

ca.refree, and hence anxious is the closest antoDym.

159. (b) Shrivel is a verb, meaning to contract, shrink or

weaken; develop is thus the closest aDtonym.

1S0. (a) Salvage as a verb mea.ns to rescue or save some-

thing; lose is the clmest antonym.

101. (a) Immi8 ant is a person who comes into a country

from another and an emigrant goes out to another

coutrtry.

1S2. (a) Hands show the time in a clock ard are essen-

tid parts of a clocL Wheels are the essential paris

ofa car. Steering is for controlling while wipers and

Eeters are accGsories.

161i. (b) An eaele lools for prey for food while a sparrow

looks for runbs for food. The spa,rrow picks straw

aod trrigE for its nest.

f64. (a) The Sun's light is very bright (gla.re) while the

Mmu's is a little less ha.rsb (gleam).

105. (b) Without food, one would starve similarly one

would parch without water.

166. (c) Tree is a constituent part of wmd (forest) while

district i8 constituent part of state'

167. (b) Fawn, cub aod pup fie all young onel of atr

rimd hence 0edgling (new born) is the best

allilver. :

10E. (c) A hmilv/group of liors is a pride while that of

bacteria is a cultue'

109. (c) The prime actor in a school is a teacher while

that in a hospital is a doctor.

170. (b) A collector of coius is numismatist while a col-

lector of post cards is a deltiologist.

171. (a) The correct choice is 'intcmalize'- As 'internal-
ize'means'incorporate'or 'assimilate as a part of

otr€elf - Because 'secularize' implies 'allowing vari.

ous $bjects to co-odst'; which doesn't 6t in this

conterd.

fZ. (d) the correct choice is 'underlying'. As 'underly-
ing' means 'being the cause of. fts6eining options

don't 6t with the context.

l73. (c) The correct choice is 'content'. As 'content'
mea.Ds 'substalce' or 'constituent material'. For

'story', 'content' is the right choice-

174. (d) The correct choice is 'maintained'. As 'main-

tained'means 'kept up or looked after'. Remaining

options don't fit with the context.

175, (a) The correct choice is 'holistic'. As 'holistic'
means'based on the whole/bigger picture'. Because

'prolific' refers to 'being verbally proficient'.

176, (b) The correct choice is 'living'' As 'living'means

'continuing to suwive'. Remaining options don't fit
with the context.

177. (b) The correct choice is 'continuing'. As it mea^Ds

'going on'. Here 'changes' is being described as

continuing'

17E. (c) The conect choice is 'feature'. As it mears

'characteristic'. Remaining options don't fit with

the contod.

179. (c) The corect choice is 'rapid' as there is a rapid

dwelopment in science and technolory. 'Rapid'
means'quick'.

180. (a) The conect choice is 'understanding'. As it
meaos 'comprehending or gaining insight into'.

Rcmaining options don't fit with the contort.

1E1. (a) The correct choice is 'governed'. As it mea.ns

'controlled'. 'Govern' is the conect word to be used

with'rule'.

182. (b) The correct choice is 'cripple'. As it means

'enervate or tmde something weak or inefiective''

'Grapple' meaDs engage in a clme 6ght or strug-

gle without weapolls. 'Suuple' meaos a feeling of

doubt or hesitation Yrith regard to the morality or

proprietY of a course of action.

183. (c) The conect choice is'imperidim'. As it means

'the domination by/of the wealthy'. 'Ahenteeisn'
oeaos practice of being absent' 'Dogmatism' meaos

the tendenry to lay dowu principles as.incoutro

vertibly true, without corsideration of evidence or

the opinions of others.

fE . (d) The correct choice is 'tolerated'. As it mears

'allowed'. Renaining options dou't fit with the

context.

185, (c) 'Integrity' means 'a sense of unity'. So, 'integ-

rity' is the correct word to be used with 'unity'.

186. (a) The correct choice is 'deeds'. As it meaus

'actions'. R.emaining options don't fit with the

context-

1E7. (d) The correct choice is 'predispositions'' As it
means 'tendencies', hence it best fits'

lES. (b) The cortect choice is'propensity'. As it means

'inclinations'. 'Imnensity' is the extent of some-

thing. 'Viscosity' is th€ state of being thick'

'Virtuously' is adverb form of virtuous which

means having or showing high moral standa.rd.

189. (c) The correct choice is 'shaped'. As it meaos

'moulded as'. Remaining options don't fit with the

context.

I
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f90. (d) The correct choice is 'modihes'. As it mea.ns

'changes'. Remaining optiors don't Et with the
context.

191. (a) The correct choice is 'adversely'. [s i1 msans

'negatively'. fumaiuing optiorx give positive sense.

192. (b) The conect choice is 'will'. As it mears 'suely',
in this case. funainilg options don't fit with the
context.

193, (c) The correct choice is 'gain'. As it means 'ben-
efit'. Rrmaining optiors are easily eliminated.

194. (d) The correct choice is 'lay'. As it mears 'put on/
over'. rlaid'is the past form of'lay. 'Lie'and'lain'
don't fit with with the context.

105. (c) The correct choice is'perpetration'. As it meaos

'infisti6a (efcrushy)'. 'Penetration'is the actioo or
process of making a way through or inls s66sfhing.

'Precipitatiou' is the action or prccess of precipitat-
ing a zubstaoce iom a solution. 'Iuterpretatiou' is
the actiou of ecrpleining the meaning of something.

106. (a) The conect c.hoice is 'varied'. As it meails 'differ-
*1t. f,amnining options don't fit with the contoct.

197. (c) The conect choice is 'quite'. As it means 's
certain a,mount'. f,Bmaining optiou are easily
eliminated.

l9E, (d) the coneci choice is 'experiences'. As it meam

'times spent a ctrtain way'. The passage is talking
about the experiences of the life so other options
gsq 6liminrt€d

199, (d) The conect choice is 'pathos'. As it means 'that
which a.rouses pity'. 'Ethos' meaas the character-
istic spirit of a cu.lture. 'Mythos' mears a uyth
or mytholory, 'Echoes' mean a sound or series of
sounds caused by the reflection of sound waves

ftom a surface back to the listener.

200. (d) The correct choice is 'other'. As it refers to 'the
rest' and is the only choice to be used with 'one'.

201; (a) The correct choice is 'doubtful'. As it means
rursure'. tGrtain' a,nd 'sure' are aaton)'rns of
'doubtfirl'. 'Classifed'doesn't fit with the context.

?9?' G) The correct choice is 'walvard'. As it mearx

'stray'. 'Blizzard' is a severe snowstorm vath high

:-, - winds and low visibility. 'Motivated' e"d (pointed'

' are not the correct verb form to be used here.

203, (c) The correct choice is 'coufront'. As it means 'to
face'. Remaining options don't fit with the coniext.

m . $) The conect choice is 'formulate'. [s !l nsnns
'to desigu/structure'. 'Accumulate' means to
gather together. 'Assinilates' caulot be used after
lto'. 'Amihilate' means to destroy utterly.

2p5' (d) The conect choice is 'perspectives'. As it means

, .'points qf yigvr'. ftsmaining options don't fit witb
.. . . thecutext

206. (a) The correct choice is 'morality'. As it means 'a
sense of right/wrory'. fumainhg options don't fit
with the word 'truth' as well as the context of the
passage.

207. (b) The correct choice is 'compassion'. As it
means 'kindness'. fumaining options are easily

eliminated.

20E. (c) The correct choice is 'revealed'. As it means'dis-

closing'. Remaining options are easily eliminsied.

209. (d) The conect choice is 'depriving'. As it meens

'removing or taking away'- Remainiag optioDs

don't fit with the mntext.

2f0. (c) The correct c.hoice ie 'couc€ra'. As it means

'aoxiety' or 'worry'. 'Urge'ueaos a strong d€sire

or iEpulse.

2ff. (a) The coEect cloice iE'fell'. AE'frll'iE the pad
tense of hll. 'Slept' and 'falleo' are not tbe ccrect
optione as per the contod ofthe pasage. :

212. O) The corect choice is 'could'. As 'could' itrdi-

cst€s 'possibility'. Remaining options don't give

the desire meariDg.

213. (c) The correct choice is lewel'. Ae 'jevd' is 'a
precious article'. The passage talls about 'jemel
garmmtt.

2f4. (d) The conect choice is 'awoke'. As 'awoke' is the
past tense of'awake'. Remaining options are easily

sliminat€d.

215. (a) The corre{t choice is 'knowing'. As 'howlng'
means tbeing aware of. 'Loowing' is the coE€ct
form of'know' to be used here.

2f6, (b) The correct choicc is 'hidden'. As 'hidden'
meoas 'covered up or kept out of sight'. 'Hidden' is
the correct form of 'hide' to be used here.

2f7. (c) The conect choice igrvain'. As'in vain' means

'useless'. Rerraining options a.re homophonea and

are easily eliminated.

21E. (d) The conect choice is 'advised'. AE 'advised'
mea.ns 'suggested'. Remaining options are easily

eliminated.

210. (a) The corrrt choice is 'wander', As 'wander'

. rneans 'to stray', f,ppeining options dou't fit with
tbe coutext.

220. (b) The correct choice is 'unconscious'. As'unmn-
sciorts' means tunawa.re', tConscious' EeaIN avlare

off. 'Subconscious'means - e:<isting in the mind
but not immediatcly availablb to consciousnees.

22f. (a) The conect choice is'profound'. As'profound'
means 'deep'. 'Intricate'means very complicated or

detailed.'Pernicious' refers to harm.frrl effect.

223. (c) The correct choie is 'operational'. As 'opera-
tional' mears'firlctional'. Remeiniqg optioos can

easily be eliminated.
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28, (b) The conect choice is 'barriers'. As 'barriers'

means'obetructions or hurdles'. fumaining options

don't fit with the context.

224. (c) The correct choice is 'access'. As 'access' means

'reach' and is the best choice to be used with

'information'.

225. (d) The correct choice is 'accommodated'. As it
means 'adjusted or incorporated'. Remaining

options are easilY eliminated'

220. (b) The correct choice is 'massive'. As it means

'huge in size/magnitude'. Rcmainhg options are

Dot correct.

227. (a) The correct c.hoice is 'inftastructue'. As it
means 'basic structue'. Remaining options do!'t
Et with the context. \

228, (c) The cortect cboice iE 'staldardised'. As it
megm 'uniforn or based on a commoD reference'.

Renaining options are easily eliminated.

229. (a) The conect choice is 'interoperability'. As it
mea.Ds 'ability to function scrm diftreut por-

tals'. 'Intricacy' is the quality of being intricate'

'kvity' is humor or frivolity' 'Variability' is lack

of consisteacY.

230. (c) The conect choice is 'assured'. As it means'con-' 
firmed'. 'Uncertai.n' is it's antonyms. 'Reassured'

is to say 6s f,p 36m€rthing to remove the doubt's

or fears. 'Pressured' is to attempt to persuade or

coerce (someoue) into doing something.

231, (c) The conect choice is 'originally'. As it means

'existing from the beginning'' Remaining options

are easily eliminated.

232. (a) The conect choice is 'panora.rric'. As it means

'covering awide range/visual spectrun'.'Ilistrionic'
mea.ns overly theatrical or melodra.matic in char-

acter or style. 'Omnipotent' means having unlim-

ited powe.r; able to do aoythins. 'Explicit' is stated

clearly and in detail, leaving no toom for confirsion

or doubt.

233. (d) The correct choice is 'mastery'. As it means

'pcsession ef semmrnd'. nemaining options don't

fit wiih the conto<t'

234. (b) The conect choice is 'analysis'. As mears 'exa.m-

ination'. Remdning options are easily eliminehd.

235, (b) The conect doice is 'primarily'' As it mea.ns

'firstly'. Remaining options are easily eliminated'

236. (a) The conect choice is'portrayed'' [3 il 6sans

'displayed' and is best fit.

237. (c) The correct choice is 'vivid'. As it means

'bnght and clear'. Remaining options are easily

eliminated.

238. (d) The conect choice is 'theme'. As ii mears 'a

common thread'and is best fit.

239. (b) The correct choice is 'subordinate'. As it means

'a junior/a subjugate'- 'Inordinace' means unusu-

ally or disproportionately large. 'Audacious' is

showing a willingness to take sruprisingly bold

risks. 'Judicious'means having, showing, or done

with good judgnent or sense'

240. (a) The correct choice is 'pattern'. As it means 'a

recurrent theme/idea/icon'. Remaining optiors are

easily eliminated.

24f. (c) The correct choice is 'defined'. As it means

'described as distinct'. Remaining optiors don't fit
with the coutoct.

242. (b) The couect choice is 'purpose'' As it mea^ns

'intentioual objective/aim' aad i8 best fit'

243. (d) The correct choice is'extensive'' As it means

'elaborate'and i8 the best fit.

2 a. (c) The conect e.hoice is'susteoauce'. As it means

'mainteoaoe' aud is the best fit.

245. (a) The correct choice is 'strucbure'' As it mems

'core desip'' Remaining options are easily

elininatcd.

24O. . As it meaos

't 6t with the

contort.

247. (a) The correct choice is 'extended'. As it means

'stretched out'. 'Exhibited' is the past participle

of exhibit which means publicly display of work'

'Exhorted' is the past participle of exhort which

mesDs stmng$ encotuage or urge to do something'

'Exhumed' mea,ns dig out lrom the ground'

2a8. (b) The conect choice is 'bonding'' As it means
.fgsing/joining'.'Kinship' means relatiorlship.

'Acquahtaoce' is a person's knowledge or experi

ence o[ something'

249. (d) The correct choice is 'require'' As it means

'need'. Remeining options a.re easily eliminated.

250. (c) The correct choice is 'relationship'. As it mears

'the nature of a connection between entities''

Rcmaining options don't fit with the context'

251. (b) To Prite someooe or something ofi is to con-

sider something wortbless or to reoove valueless

assets'

252. (c) To give way is to become useless or break under

pressure of ageing aad so forth' It also meam to be

replaced or superseded by something else'

253, (b) To Pass out is to faint.

254. (a) Usage Indiar atNetes did not let the country

down ir the Olyurpics and *-on three gold medals'

255. (d) Usage Tte Convocation has been put off'

(po.tpond) f,,{eking fun of anybody's language is a

great put of. (disgust)
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256. (b) The phrase means to make something happen.

257. (c) Call ofi: cancel an event or a proposal.

258. (b) Carry out: do or perform something that was

planned.

259. (b) Taken aback: to be surprised by something

unexpected.

260. (a) Bowl someone over: to surprise by making a
good irnpression upon someotre.

261. (c) Something easy to do, just as eating a cake

whicb is soft.

262. (c) Work in clce association with someone, usually

for something illegal or undesirable.

263. (a) A difficult situation or circtmstance that even-

tually turus out to do good.

26a. (a) The idiom means to be a fllent and persuasive

speaker,

265, (c) Icing ooe's temper iu a suddeD manner. The

idiom alludes to the loceoed head of a hammer

flying off after a blow.

266, (c) The idiom means that one should not prejudge

a person's or a thing'e worth or value ftom its outer

appearaoct alone.

267. (a) Curiosity can get one into trouble and the pmv-

erb is often used to warn people against prlng into
others'affairs.

26E, (c) Getting a sample of the trouble one has been

giving to others.

?60. (a) To be overconEdeut about one's capacity and

capability.

270. (c) The idiom implies that one has made a wmng

choice or is following a wrong path.

271. (d) Seutence (i) is an opening sentence and uses the
frrll name of Aruna. (ii) uses present perfect tense

and is the last sentence.

272. (c) Sentence (iii) is the opeDing sentence, the rest of
the sentences elaborate the zubject; 'in a shambles'

in (ii) couuects wjth 'make matters worse' in (iv).

273. (b) Sentences (ii) and (iv) form a pair - the key
word is 'too' in (iv). 'Adions'of (iii) refer to the

'reasons' in (i).
274. (a) Sentence (i) and (n) fonn a pair. (iv) mentions

a differmt aspect of snooping.

275. (b) TLe term 'all this' in (iv) refers to actions
decribed in (iii) and (ii).

276. (b) The paragraph is a sequence of events - (iii)
being the fimt and (i) the last.

277. (a) Sentences (iv) and (i) form a pair and must

come later in the paragraph. (ii) must follow (iii)
because (ii) has 'the US-based manufacturer' refer-

ring to 'Boeing' mentioned in (iii).

278. (b) Sentence (ii) is a.n opening sentence. (iii) and

(iv) fruther explain the service by giving exa.rnples.

279. (d) Sentences (iv) and (iii) form a pair, since they

talk about alcohol and liver cancer. (ii) is last

because it gives additional information about the

research. i;.

2E0. (c) Sentence (i) is a general statement, aad is thus

the opening statement; 'starting the moming'

should come before'gmd sleep'.

2E1. (c) Key terms are 'next update' in (iv) followed by

'the ftee update' in (ii), and then'also been opti-

mised' in (iii). (i) takes the pa.ragraph forwa,rd.

2E2. (a) Sentence (ii) is a general statement, aod is thus

the opening sentence. (i) has to follow (ii). 
.

2E3, (a) Seotence (i) is the opening sentmce and (ii)
and (iii) elaborate what is stated in (i).

2E4. (b) The term'they' in (iii) connects with'people'
in (iv). (i) and (ii) form a pair.

2E5. (b) Sentences (i) *d (iii) form a pair. (iv) is an

openiug sentence. (ii) caunot follow (iv), siuce (ii)
)13s a6fhing to link'they'of (iv).

286. (b) Seotences (ii) and (i) form a pair.

287. (a) Sf-(iv)-(iii) make a logical sequence

2E8. (a) The term'the discussions'of (iii) refet to that
in (ii).'tiure has passed'leads to'more recently'.

289. (b) Key words: 'too'in (iv), 'this shif in (ii) and

'that' in 56.

290. (c) The term 'variety'of Sl is elaborated in (iii).

291. (a) Sentences (iv) and (iii) mention cost and go

together.

292. (c) The terms 'plars' and 'the plan' connect (i)

and (in).

293. (d) Sentences (ii) and SO [6vq 3link. Sf pairs with
(iv) and'maturity'must come last.

294. (a) The term'bias' in (ii) linla with'look at nature

. only through' in (iv).

295. (d) Sentence (ii) connects with Sl while (iii) con-

nects with 56.

296. (a) The rest of the sentences talk about barders

and the outside world.

297. (c) The rest of the sentences taik about the reason

for negative thinking in the dark.

29E. (b) There is no mention of 'second fruit of friend-

ship', hence (iv) is the odd sentence.

299. (a) The rest of the sentences talk about brain/
intelligence. (iii) and (i;) form a pair.

300. (d) The other sentences deal with evolution of the

term 'terrorism'.

301, (<l) The last word'continues' in pa'rt I will take an

;i6oitiu. verb, which is present in part Q; there

fore, Part I
the thought

covers, that
and a linkin
ent in part R and part P, respectively'

302. (c) It is clear that part R should follow part 1

tause all other parts are subordinate clarses and

between 1 a.nd 6' forming a logical paragraph'

part P and then Part R

304. (c) The correct statemeut is: Pmple who live

il'cities and towns do not think that thry have

any connection with the forest' Thus, the correct

s&quence is QPSR.

305.0) The givetr statemetrt mentions the subject'

which requtes a verb. Thus, pad Q will start the

sentence. Part S mentions the object that will

follow the verb. Part S will follow part Q' Difference

is always made between two entities' Part P will

follow iart S and part R will follow part P' Thus'

the correct arrangement will be QSPR'

306. in the oPenin8

verb. Thus, Part
Now, in order to

create the complete meaniug, part Q will follow

part S and part P will follow part Q' Hence, the

correct order is SQPR'

307. (a) As we can see, parts P, S and R cannot precede

6. TUus, part Q will be the last part ofthe sequence'

Now, part R has a plural verb, and anotrg parts

P and S, only part P has a plural subject; so, part

R will follow part P. Thus, SPRQ is the correct

sequeDce.

30E. (d) 'Ilighly specialised cells'refers to'neurons', so'

ifS i, u -roa"tnry pair' Thus' either option (c)

or option (d) is mrrect' Now, part P contai::s iwo

verbs and ends with the conjunction'and'' This

means, 'and' will join the two verbs with another

verb. Part 6 starts with a verb, so' part P will come

immediatelY before Part 6'

be RPQS.

is RPQS.

311. (b) The paragrsph iE critical of Netanyahu's

adtlress.

312. (c) Option (a) is general while (b) irrelevan-t and
--- 

ia1 i"!".s it"1 1p 5666hi"g discussed earlier'

313. (d) The words/terms 'invisible" 'revelations"

g"tno"a over time' give clue to the aoswer'

314. (a) The para,saph talks about hlormation passed

inroust g"o*, and hence the other options are

irrelevant.

315' (a) Olt

Sraph t
of (d).

that is

evidence for that claim'

316. (b) The paragraph makes a case of Australia
--- 

i"iog 
" 

good tea.m vietvis India and (b) validates

that.

317. (d) The ParagraPh
three oPtions, other

humorous tone and

paragraPh-

318. (c) The scope of the paragraph is food/nourish-
--- 

ro*t and only (c) discusses that while all oiher

options discuss factors which are out of scope-

319.

320. (a) The paragraPh is a naration of a sequence of
-- 

ir,!"t . <ipti- 1"; is the most appropriate choice'

321. (d) The subject in the passage is Babur' Opiions
--- 

6i and (c) are general while (a) hx Timur as the

subject.
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322. (c) The sentence is drawing a conclusion. Options
(b) and (d) are irrelevao.t. Option (a) is not related
to the idea of tbe passage that is flowing water and
purity.

323. (c) This option gives the reason f61 ri11g16rqing

returns', which is the subject of the paragraph.

324, (b) Option (a) seens out of context, while (c) aod
(d) are a repetition of what is already stated in the
paragraph.

325. (d) Options (a) and (b) are unconnected to the
paragaph, while (c) goes against it. (d) sum-
ma.rises/surs up the paragraph.

326. (b) The option sums up the paragraph.

327, (c) The sentence completes the paragraph and also
has the style of writing similar to the rest of the
paragraph.

328. (a) Options (b), (c) are general statements, while
(d) is out of the scope of the paragraph as it talkE
of further application of lithium-sulphur batteries.

329. (d) The seutence takes'valuable'to its conclusion.

330. (a) All other choices are unrelated to the theme of
the paragraph.

Quantitative Aptitude

Chapter 3 Ouantitative Aptitude Concept Review

Chapter 4 Quantitative Aptitude Practice Questions
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ter 3

! Counting Basia: Permutations

land Combinations

Permutation

The notioo of permrdation is used with several slightly
different meanings, all related to the act of permuting
(rearraoglng) objects or values. Idormally, 8 permuta-

tion ofa set ofobjects is aD arranganent ofthose objects

in a pa,rticula.r order. When doing permutatiou, the order

of the items is important. For example, permutations of
three items q D, c are ob, bo, oc, cq Dc and c6.

The number of permutations of n things taking r at a
time is denoted by nP,, and the expression is

nD - 
n!,, _(r,+r)!-

Some other formulac on permutatious are as follows:

1. The mrmber of permutations of n difrerent things

taken r at a time is giveo by
nP, 

= n'

2. The number of permutations of n things taken all
together, when c of the things are alike of one kind,
y of the things are alike of one kind and z are rest

of the things that are alike, is given by

n!
' xlglzr'

3. Tte number of ways of arranging n distiDct objects

along a round table is given by

(n - 1)!

4. The number of ways of arraoging n persons along

a round table so tbat uo person has the same two
neighbors is given by

|r"-'r'

Combination

A combinatioais a way of selecting several things out of

a larger group, where (unlike permutations) order does

not matter. For exarnple, combinations of three items q
b, c te ab, ac and 6c.

Number of combinations of n things ta.king r at a time

is denoted by "C,, and the expression is

n^ n!
"r r!(z-r)!

Some other formulae on combinations are as follows:

1. The number of ways in which a * D things can be

divided into two groups containing o and D things'

respectively, is

otbn (o + 6)!

" o!b!

2. The nuurber of ways in which a selectiou can be

made out of a * D * c things of which a are alike of

one kind, D are alike of another kind and remaining

c a.re di-fferent is given bY

(o+l)(b+1)2" -1

3, The number ofways ofarra.nging n distinct objects

along a round table is given bY

(n - 1)!

4. The mrmber of ways of arranging n persons along

a round table so that no person has the same two

neighbors is given by

It, -,t'
2

hrtitions

A combination is nothing but portioning a set into

two subsets, one containing ,t objects and the other

containing the renaining n - k objects. Hence, in
general the set S = {1, 2, , n} can be partitioned into

r subsets.

DISCRETE MATHEMATICS
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94 QUANTITATIVE APTITUDE CONCEPT REVIEW

Consider the following iterative situation leading to

partitioo of 5' We first select a subset of q elements

from 5. Having chosen the furt subset, we select s€cond

rutroet contsinins th elem€nta iom the remaining a - q
elemeats and so on util no elements remaitr' Thi,s prc

ccdure yields 8 partition of S itrto r suhets, with tbe pro

suboei coDtainiry exactly n, elements.

Now we wish to count the number of such partitions.

We know that there *. ,, '! ,, ways to form the- n!(n-q)!
first subeet.

Hence, we calr formulate that there are

('-q -"'-'r-,)l 
ways ro form rhe prh eubset.

nrl[n-q -"'-nr)l
UElry the counting princlple, the total nuuber of parti-

nl
tionr ir then sivm bv ;651,

Thir erpreaEioo is called a multinomial coeftcient.

Coundng

Ttere are two frmdrnental principles of counting, whlch

on grkrciplc ol odilitiot atd priaciplc ol mitiplie'aliort
The tvo principles form lhe base of permutatioor aud

comblnations.

Fundarmntal Principte of Addition

If there are tro taih suc.h that they can be perforned

iudependently in m and n weys, respectively, then either

of the two jobs can be performed in (m * a) ways.

FundamentaI kinciple of ti'luttiptication

If there are two tasks such that one of them cao be

completed in rn ways and when it bss been completed

the aecond task cau be completed in n ways, then the

tso tasLr in succ€ssion ca.n be completed in (m x n)

P8yE.

I Prlnclple of Inctusion and Erclusion

lntroductlon

A set is s collection of distitrct objects, coosidered as

slnglo ertity of size equal to the number of tlistitrc
objecta.

A set is descibed by listing elemeuts, separated by
cobnsE, withiD braces {}. For example, a set of even

numbers can be deocribed as {2,4,6, ...}.

A set is said to be empty or nu.U or void set, if it has

no eleneuts. Two sets / and B are said to be equal sets

if every eleoent of / is a member of 4 aad vice versa.

If every element of / is an element of 8, then z{ is

called a subset of B.

A set that contains all sets under consideration is

cslled the universal set and is denoted by [,I.

Venn Diagnms

The diagra.ms drawn to represmt sets are called VerD-

Euler diagrars or sinply Venn diagrams. In Venn

If,{ and B a,re not equal but they have lome ooruDon

elemeuts, then to represent z{ eod B re drav two inter-

eecting circles. Two disjoint sets arQ reprcsetrted by two

non-iutersecting circles.

0pention on SeB

1. Unionofsets: AuB I

4, ComPlement of a set: -Al

Venn ltiagnn with Tm Attributes

In this sectior, we discuss the Venn diagram with two

attributes end gve the geoeralized formulae' Figure 1

shows Venn diagra.m represeutation of two sets'

1. n(/) = o+e+g+d

2. n(B)=b+ | +e+g

8, n(C)=c+d*ct f

4. Things belonging to ooctly oDe attribute = o + b + c

5. n(AnB)=e1,9

6. n(Bnc)=e+/

t. n(AnC)--d+s

s. n(A n BnC) = e

g. Things belonging to noae of the attributes = n

Introductlon

Probability is used !o measure the degree of certahty or

uncertainty of the occunence of e'vetrtE. Probsbility (4
can be mathematicallY giveu as

- Numberof favourableoutcomes

Total outcomes

Hence, probability cau also be defined as the ratio of

numbet-of favorable outcomes of an event to the total

poesibte outcomes of the same event.

Some Baslc ConccPts of PrubabltltY

1. An experiment which, when repeated under iden-

tical conditions, docs not produce the same out-

come every time is called c roldom ctverimmL

Example: Toesing a die.

2, An experirnent which, when repeated under identi'

cal conditions, produces the same outcome eve"y

time is called a thtcrministic upeimeot' Example:

If a stoue is dropped from a window, then the stone

will go down.

3. All the possible outcomes of a random exPerimetrt

a,re called etrenlr and the set represeuting all the

events of a random experimeut is called sample

spcca Example: Tossi4 a die is an ewnt 8nd

{1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6} is its saople space.

4. iq event that can never occrr or the probability of

its occurrence is zrro, is cslled an impouible etat
Example: The probability of getting a number

great€r thao 6 when a die is tmsed once'

5. If the occurrence of one event means the non-

occunenc€ of aoother went, thm the s€c of tho€e

events is called mrtually etclusite eoenls' Exunple:

If a coin is toosed one, it can eitber result in heads

or tails but not both.

A

None =

F Eute I I 
Veor.diafraa renrcaotation of ttro s€t'e

1. a(:{) =sag

2. nlB)=l1g

3. Things belonging to exactly one attribute = c * b

4. n(AnB)=c

5, Thiugs belongiry to none of the attributea = n

6. n(.Au8) = a+b+c

Vcnn Diagnm rfth Itnc Attlbutas

In this section, we disclrss the Venn diagram with two

attributea and give the generdizod formulae' Figure 2

shows Venl diagram reprcaentation of thrce s€tE'

2, Intersection ofsets: AOB

3. Difference of eets: i{ - B or B - A

A-B B-A

Comblnatorlal Pmbabit

rts.r.e 2 
| IT#r"t 

reprcsentation of three sets

U

BA
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6. A set of events that includes all the possible out-

comes of the sample space is said to be an erJrozs-

tite set o! etmts. Example: If we have the event of

tossing a die, then A = {1, 2, 3} and B = {4, 5, 6}

are said to be exhaustive set of events'

7. If two events have equal probability of occurrence,

then the two events are said to be eqttally l*ely
ererts. Example: The probability of getting heads

when a coin is tossed once is the same as the prob-

ability of getting tails.

E. If the occurrence of one event has no efiect on the

occurence or probability of another event, then the

two eveuts are called fitncpeilerrt eoealr' Example:

We can flip a coin and gets a head aod flip a second

coin aod get a tails. Thus, the two coins do oot

influeoce each other.

9. The occurrence of au event / such thst event B
has already occurred is deootcd by flAlB) and ls

czlled cowlitiotol yobabilily. Example Eveat of

drawing two kings from a deck of ca.rds.

Some Importadlheonms

To eolve the algebraic pmblens of probability, foUow"trg

are some importaut and commonly used theoreus:

l. ll A, B aod C a,re evmts of a random o<periment'

then

P(/u B) = P(A) + P(B)- P(An B)

P(Au Bu q = P@) + P(Bl + 4C) - P(An B\

-4.Bn C)- P(C^ A)+P(An BC'C)

2. If A aud B are two evente of a raodom ocperiment,

then

P(AnB\=ry\r)-P(A^B)
P(AnB)=P\A)-P(AnB)

3. For auy two events z{ and 4
P(A n B) < P(A) < P(.4 u B) < P(r4)+ P(B)

'4. If ,4 aod .B are two errents of a random experiment,

then

P(A) + 48) - 2P(Au B) = P\Au B) - 4A n B\

l. How maoy words can be formed out of the letters

of the word 'UNffED" takhg all the lettcrs at a

time considering no letter is to be repeated?

Sohrtion: T}e word "UNITED' consists of 6

differeat letters. Hence the reqrtired number of

permutations= 6Pu :61 =6"5* 4x3x2xl-'7D

2. From a group of 8 men and 4 women, 4 persons are

to be selected to form a committee so that at least

2 womeu are there on the committee. Iu how many

wa1rs can it be done?

Solntion: We may have (2 men and 2 women) or

(1 nan and 3 women) or (0 man and 4 wonen).

Therefore, the required number of ways is

(8 c2 x4 c2) + (8 crr{ crl + lacn;

=fq{"9!l)+(8x4)+(r)\ z 4 )'
=168+i[l+1=201

3. How mauy words can bc formed ftom the letters of

the word .COMMUTE, taking all the letters at a

time oonsidering no letter is to be repeated and the

first a,Ed last lettcr of the wotds are ulvfl?

SoWian: The word "COMMUTE" hN falq I!['9.

The first ard the last lettcr should be M. The

remriining letters are C, O' U, T, E. So' the number

of permutations is

5Ps =5x4x3x2xl=120

4. Ii how rDany wals 6 prizes cau be giveu to
l0 students when a student may receive at most

two prizes?

Sohilion: The 6rst prize can be given in l0 ways

as a.ny student can receive it. AIso, since a student

may receive at most tvo prizes, the second prize

can be given in 10 ways. Now, the third prize can

be given in 9 ways siuce a student camot get more

than two prizes. Simila.rly, the fourth prize can be

given in 9 ways. The fifth and sixth prize cao

be given in 8 ways each.

Heoce, the total number of ways in which

the prizes can be given to 10 students when

no student can get more than two prizes =
l0x10x9x9x8x8 = 518400

'5. How nany natural numbets less tban 1000 cau be

formed with the digits 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5, considering

repetitioa of digits is not allowed?

Solution: The numbers can be of 1, 2 or 3 digits.

The numbers can be formed usihg t[s digits 1, 2, 3'

4, 5. So the total number of natural numbers less

than 1000 using 1, 2, 3, 1. 5 is

:5*5x4*5x4x3
=5+20+60=85

I
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6. Il how many ways can 5 beads of different colors

form a necklace?

Sohttion: Here, we are to form circular permuta-

tions of 5 things taken all at a time. This can be

done in (5-1)! ways. But in case of a necklare,

clockwise and anti-clockwise, permutations are

same. Henct, the required oumber of ways is

1rs-lt =!tt=!ru2' 2 2

-- t2

7. Mary has 4 booanas, 6 oraoges ant 5 applea. f,ow

many selections of fruits can be made by selecting

at least oDe of them?

Solutiur: Five applea cao b€ Eelect€d in 6 difier-

ent wayB, that is, we can choooe. l, 2, 3, 4, 5 or none

of the apple. Similnrly, 4 tianeoas can be selected

in 5 different ways aud 6 orangea'cao be select€d itr

7 different ways. Therefore,

' Numbetof vays =6x5x?:210

This 8lso includes the case in wbich none of the

fruits k selected. Rejecting this case, we get

required number of ways = 210 - I = 200.

E. In how many ways can the word "APOCALYPSE"
be a,rraaged such thst all the vowels come

together?

So],rutim: The word "APOCALYPSE- bas 10

Ietters. Now, all the vowels are suppmed to come

together, ve consider all the vowels 'A' O, A, E
asi one.

Hence, numbet of ways this can be arranged in
(7 !/ 2 !) (since a vowels a,re treated as 1, the mrmber

of a^rrangements become 7!, and because uP' is
repeated twice).

Also, the vowels can be a,rranged in 4! number

of ways within theuselves but the vowel 'A" is

repeated twice. Henee, the total uumber ofarraoge
meuts of the word "APOCALYPSE' such that all
the vowels come together is

7l Lljjx::=7!x3l
21 2l

:5040x6: i10240

g. If "-lP3 : "Pn = 1:6, then what is the value of a?

Solution: We have

'-1P, ' "Pn :1 
' 
6

(n-l)! ..(n-a)!-1=("-1-'JI^ ("I -6

(n-l)!..(n-+)!-I
(n-a)! (")! 6

(n-1)! I
n! 6

(n -1)! I
-;1"-rp=6
+n=6

10. How many triangles cau be formed by joining the

vi:rtices of au octagon?

Sohniot Total number of vertices in an

octagon = 8.

We How that a trianglb is formed by joining three

vertices. Hence,'this can.be done in 8C, nunler of

ways. Thus, thb total number of trianglee that can

be formed is

rp =A=8"7r6 =b6-r 3!x 5! 3x2

Direction (Q11-Q15): Solve the examples on the basis

of the following diagraur:

Note: X represents even numbers, Y represents odd

numbers and Z represents prime numbers in the sample.

11. How many weD numbers are there which a,re not

prime?

Solutioa' Total even numbers which art not

prime ate the numbers belong'nB to X only = !1.

12. How many odd trumbers are there which are prime?

Solution: Total odd nunbers, which are prime,

are the numbers belongng b Y nZ =74.

SOLVED EXAMPLES I
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13. How Eany egerr numbers are prime?

Solulior: Total even prime numbers are numbers

belongilgto XnZ--3._

14. How Elany Dumbers are preseDt which a.re not

Prime?

Solulion: Total numbers which are not prirne =
(Xonly) + ()'only)

=21+10=31.

16. How mauy totel odd nunbera are preseut?

Sohniou Totaloddnumbas = (Ionly) + (Y n Z)

=10*14=24..

hrrtkn (Q16-Q20): In a survey oonducted hr r soc!
ety, l07o of the houier have jurt car, ??% hare ju* biLe,
&2% have jut Bcootes, l% have a ca,r, bile aod acootec,

aod l0% have noD€ of th6 thr€o thlngr. So, ro houset do

rot hf,ve ary vebicle,

Say r is (car n bike), y is (ca.r O scooter) and z is
(bike n scooter). Therefore,

3l=10+o+l*y
38=22*a*l* z

48 =32+U *1* z

Solving the above equations for c, y and a we get

x =10%

U =107o

z =5%

Al8o, total houses suweyed = '*rl 
* 

= o*.
10

16. How many horses have biles only?

Sohlion: Total houses with bikes ody -- 22Yo

Total horues = 400

Ilouses with bikes only = ll, mO = A8
100

17, How maoy houses have exactly two vehictee?

Solufion; Total houses with more than
vehicle = 2b%

Total houses wiih three vehicles = 1%

Total houses with exactly two vehicles = 24%

= f1, aoo = so
100

1E. How many houses have only cars?

Solution: Tota.l houses with cars only = 1g7o

= 
l0 

x400=ao
100

19. How many houses have only one vehicle?

Solutioa: Total houses with only cars, bikes or
scooters = ll%o * 32Vo * 22%

=M%

= 
& x4ffi=256

100

30, How maoy houses do not bei'e a ecooter?

Solution: Total houses which do not have a

scooter =10%*l}Vo+T2%
= az%

=il*aoo=roatm

Direction (Q21-Q23): The following Venn diagram
depicts people liviog in a buildilg who are married, who
live iu joint farnily and who are school teacher. Study
the chard carefully and answer the following.

23. The people wbo [ve in joiot family but are nei.
ther married aor ieachers are represented by which
leiter?

Sohtj;bn: We have the find the letter which rep
resents only the people who live in joint family,
represeoted by T.

Drectiot (Q4-Q25): The following Venn diagram
depicts people who are educated, barkward aud

employed. Study the diagam carefully and aruwer the
following.

Educated
people

Backward
people

Enployed people

21. Em nany educated people are empbyed?

$ofurion Nunber of educated people who aro

empbyod=316=9.

26. How maoy backward people are educsted?

Sfudotr. Number of bsckwad people who are
educated=ll*3=14.

26. A boot contairs 50 p8g€s, A pege ir chosen at
random. What is the chance that the eum of the
digits on the page is equal to 6?

Sollutior,: lte pages whoee surn of the digits equsl

to 6 are 6, f5, 24,33, 42. Thus, there are five favor-
able outcomes out of a possible 50 outnomes. So

PmbabilitY= 1= g.1

27, A bag contains 4 red balls aad 3 black balls and s
man drarn 2 balls at raodom. What is the proh,
a,bility of both the bs[s beiqg rd?

Sohnior Total number ofballs is 4 * 3 = ?

So the uumber of ways in which 2 balls cau be

draro = 
1Cr

Ard tbe trunbff of ways in which 2 red balls ca,a

be drewu = 
lCz

So the probobility of both tbe baUs beiug red i8

oc,

,C,

4!x 5! 41 2

2lx71 7xGx2 7

2t. Three digit numben are formed by uing the digits
1,2, 3, 4,5 and 6 without repeating any digit,
What is the probability that a chooeu number is an

odd number?

Solution: Three digits numbers using l, 2, 3, 4,5
aud 6 can be formed iu 6 x 5 x 4 ways. So the iotal
nu.mber of ways wiU be 120.

If the nunber ia eveq theo the last diglt cau be

selectal in two waya; thoefole, the number of ways i[
whic.b even number cao be selected is 3 x 5 x 4 = 60,

Sotbe pmba,bility of number behg even = # = i.
20, A hir dice ir rolled tvtce. Whst ia the probability

that the sun of the results is at le.od 9?

Sohld;icn: Tho total Durber of outcoueg whe!
ono hjr dice ir rolld is 36. So the nunber of hvor-
able outconea will be

- (3,6),(4 5), (4,0), (5, {), (5,5),(60),

(6,3), (6,4), (6,5), (6,6)

So tbe probo,bility of sum of tbe Esults to bo at

leastg=19:1.36 l8
80. Iu a biased coin, head oocurs four Sima as &e

queatly as toil occrus. Utbe coio i8 tmd { tines,
what la th€ proba,billty of getting thrce b€s&?

Solud;iotr: We how that

P(H)= 4Pg)

P(H)+P(T)= 1+ 4P(r)+P(r)= l
l-l + Married people

Peoole who live in
\J * ioioi r*rity

A + School teachers

21. By which letter, tbe married teachers who live ia

- joint hmily a.re represented?

SoMiol: In this question, we basically need to
6nd the intersectiou of dl the three sets. Hence, it
is representcd by Q.

22. By whicb letter, the married peqle who live in joint
family but not are school teachei's are represented?

Sohttion: We have to find the intersection ofjust
rnarried people aod who live in joint family. This is

represented by S.

+ 6P(T)= I

+ P(r)= i
Therefore,

Silce the coin ie tossed 4 timeo, tbree heads nay
occru if {(EHH T),(E H T H),(H T H H),(T HHH),
Therefore, required probability is

P(H) = I

)

)

)
I
{

I
)

)

4 4 414 414 4l-x-x-x-+-x-x-x-+-x-5555555555
44 r4 44x-x-+-x-x-x-555555
(444 r) 2s6=4xl-x-x-x-l=-ts555,625 )

I

Bite
BTo

None

t0%
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31. A positive integer is chosen at randon from

I to 100. What is the probability that the integer

chosen is either a muJtipl€ of 3 or a multiple of 5?

Solution: Say E, is the event when the chosen

integer is multiple of 3 and E, is the event when

lhe chosen integer is multiple of 5. Hence

p(E,): i1 ard p(8") = 
20 =!- r-r ' loo loo 5

Also, E, O E, is an event such that the numbers

are divisible by 3 and 5. Hence

P(I^IE^\= 6 
= 

3

" 100 50

Thus, the requted probability will be

P(E)+P(E)- P(81nE,)

=33*1-2100 5 50

_ 33+20-4 _ 49

100 100

32. Fmm a well-shuffed deck of 52 ca.rds, three cards

are drawn at rardom without replacing them- Wlat
is the probability that the first card is of hearts,

second card is of spades and third is of clubs?

Sohrtion: We know that total cards = 52

So the total ca.rds of hearts : 13

Hence, the probabil-ity that the first card is hearts

13

52

Alter 1 card is drawn, ca.rds left : 5l

And the toial cards of sPades = 13

So the probability that the second card is spades

r3

51

After 2 cards are drawn, cards left = 50

and the total cards of clubs : 13.

So the probability that ihird cara is clubs = *
50

So the required probability = f , I "+ = l94 51 50 10200

33, From a bag csatrainiag $ vegetables and 4 fruits, an

item is chosen at random. If out of 6 vegetables ia

the bag 2 are cabbages, 4 are ladyfingers, and out
of ,1 fiuits, 3 are apples and 1 is orange, then what

is the probability that the item chosen at random

will be an apple?

Solution: We know that total items : 10. Say

P(,4) be the probability of choosing a fruit, then

p(Ar, _ L _'!r05
Now, out of 4 huits, total number of apples = 3

Say P(B) be the probability of choosing m apple if
the bag contains only fruits and no vegetables

P(B): I
4

Now, il P(C) is the probability of choosing ao apple

if bag contai"s all the iterns, then

P(Q = P(A\xP(B)

Prc\ =?x! = 
3

5410

34. The letten of the word 'IIESSAGE' a.re placed in

a row at random. What is the probability that the

two "S" come together?

Sohttion: The word 'MESSAGE' csatains / lgl-

ters and "E' and 'S' are repeated twice. Hence,

tl
Total arra.ngemenrt = ,,-,
Now, taking both the "S" as one, total number of

6! :

arrangements : -
Probability that the two "S" come together is

6ll2t _61 x2l _2
7ll2lx2r. 7l 7

35. A bag contains 6 blacks and 8 white balls Oue ball

is drawn at random. What is the probability that

the ball drawn is white?

Solution: Let number ofballs = (6 + a1 = 14

Number of white balls : 8

P (drawing awhiteball) = 
8 

=1147
36. One card is drawn at random ftom a pack of 52

ca.rds. What is the probability that the card drawu is

a face card (Jack, Qrrcen and King only) or an ace?

Solution: We know that there are 52 cards, out of

which there are 12 fare and 4 ece cards.

Required probabilitY =

DISCRETEMATHEMAIICS 101

37. Two cards are dram together ftom a pack of 52

cards. What is the probabiLity that one is a spade

and one is a heart?

Solution: Total cards i.n a deck = 52

Total spades = 13

Probability of drawing , rpua* - {
52

Total hearts = 13

Probability of drawiug a heart after a spade =
l3 13 169

52 5r 2652

Also, if we draw a heart fint a.nd then a spade is
. 13 13 169thesame: -x-=-52 51 2652

Thus, the required probability that one is a spade

169 169 13
andoneisaheart= 

-+-:-2652 2652 r02

38, From a pack of 52 ca.rds, two cards are drawn

together at random. What is the probability of
both the cards being kings?

Sohdbn: Total ca,r& in the deck = 52

." (sz x st)
If sa.mple space is S, then a(S) = 

*Cz 
= n;

= 1326

Say E = event of getting 2 kings out of 4.

Thus,

n(n1= a6,= 9P = u2xl

The required probability = 4E):
1

221

39. Two dice are tossed. What is the probability that
tbe total is a prime number?

Solution: Clearly, z('9) = (OxO) = aO

Say E: Event that the sum is a prime number

Then, E = {(1, 1), (1, 2), (1, 4), (1, 6), (2, 1), (2, 3),
(2, 5), (3, 2), (3, 4), (4, r), (4,3), (5, 2), (5,6),
(6, 1), (6, 5))

Therefore,

n(r) = 15

Hence, required probability = P(E\ =1? : -
, ., 

"(s) 36

72

4C. In a lottery, there re l0 prizes and 25 blanks A
lottery is drawn at random. What is the probabil-

ity of getting a prize?

Solution: Sample space : 10 + 25 = 35

Favorable outcome = l0

Hence, probability of getting , pro" = \ =?

41, In a class, there are 15 boys and 10 girls. Three

students are selected at random. What is the proL
ability that I girl and 2 boys are selected?

Sohtlion: Iet S be the sample space and E be the

even of s€lecting I girl and 2 boys

Then,

n(,9) = number of ways of selecthg 3 students out

^. Osx24xz3\
of.25 ='c" =' ':2300" 3x2x1

t (ts x ta)l
n(A = loc., tsc \ - l1g, t^""^^rl 

= 1659

I zxt 
I

Therefore. prrt = 
n(E) 

- 
1050 - 2l

,(s) 23oo 46

42. Iwo dice are throwa simultmeously. What is the
probability of getting two numbers whose product

is even?

Sohiion: When two dices are throvn simultane

ously then the simultanmus sample space can be

defined as

n(s)=(ox0)=a0

Let event E can be defined as getting two numbers

who product is even.

rheu, E = {(1, 2), (r, 4), (1, 6), (2, 1), (2, 2), (2, 3),

(2,4), (2,5), (2,5) (2,6), (3,2), (3,4), (3,6), (4, r),
(4,2), (4,3), (4,4), (4,5) (4,6), (5,2), (5,4), (5,6),
(6, 1), (6,2), (6,3), (6,4), (6, 5) (6,6))

Thrs, n(E) = 27

Hence, required probabilitY rtq:*=!

- q "(s) 36

4

43. Tbree unbiased coins are tossed. What is the proL
ability of getting at most two heads?

Solution: The sanple space when three unbiased

coins are tossed = {TTT, TTH, THT, HTT, TIIH,
HTH, HHT, HITHi

Thrc, n(,9) = 3

n(E)_ 6

"(s) 1326
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Let E be Lhc cvent of getiing at rnost two he:ds.

Then E - {TTT, TTH. THT, HTT, THH, HTH,
HHr)

"(E):7
Therc[oru, rcquired probability, P(E) - 42 =l

"(s) 8

44. Whai is the probability of getting a sum of 9 ftom
two throws of a dice?

Solution: When two dices uc thrown simultane
ously then the simultaneous sanple spa.e cau be

defined as

n(s)=(0xo)=so

Let E be the even of getting a sum of I = {(3, 6),

(4,5), (5,4), (6,3))

Thus, n(I) = a.

?*"ti*, 
required probability, P(E) =ffi =

369

45. Tickets numbered I to 20 are mixed up and then

a ticket is drawn at random. What is the probabil-

ity that the ticket rlrawn has a number which is a
multiple of 3 or 5?

Sohttion: Here, sa,mple space S = {1, 2, 3, ...,
le, 20)

Let E be the event of getting a multiple of 3 or 5 =
{3, 6, 9, 12, 15, i8,5, 10, 20}

Thus, n(E) = 9

Thcrefore, required probability, ,trt = 19 = *
"(s) 20

46. Debra was born between October 6th and 10th

(6tb and 10th excluding) Her year of birth is also

known. What is the probability of Debra being
born on a Saturday?

Solution: Since the year of birth is known, the

birthday being on Saturday can have a zero

probabiliiy.
Also, since between 6ih aud 10th, there are tbree
days, i.e 7th, 8th and gth.

Therefore, probability of birthday falling ou

Saturday can be 1/3.

47. Rzchyita thought of a two-digit number and

dividcd thc nuurber by thc sum of the digits of the
number She found that the remainder is 3. Mehek
also ihought of a twodigit number and divided the
number by the sum of the digits of the number.
She also found that the remainder is 3. Find the

probability thai the tvo digit numbcr thought by

Rachvita urd il'Iehek is same?

Sotulion: Let the two digit number that Rachyita

thought be ly, n'here z and g are single digit
nrunbcfs
Therefore,

702*Y=n(z+Y) +3

where & is a natural number.

"_/l0z-y-3\^_\ xty )

Alsoy*z>3
Possible values of r and y for which t is a natural
mrmber are:

(c= 1, y= 5),@=2, y= 3), (c= 3, y= {1,3,5,
e)), (,= a,v=7), (c= 5, y= {1,2, e}), ("= 6,

v= 0),

(z--7,y= {3,5,8}), (c= 8, y= 0), (z= 9, y = a)

There are 14 such twodigit numbers that give a
remainder of 3 when divided by the sum of the

digits.

Probability that Mehek thought of the same

number as Rachvita = l."74

48. An eighLdigit telephone number consists of exactly
two zero€s. One of the digits is repeated thiice.
Remainiug three digits are all distinct. If the first
three digits (from left to right) are 987, then what
is the probability of having only one g, one 8 a.nd

one 7 in the telephone nuurber?

Solution: Let us consider two possible cases.

Case 1: There is only one 9, one 8 and one 7 in
the number Hence, there has to be one digit ftom

{1, 2, 3, 4. 5, 6) repeaied thrice.

Total number of ways in which such a number can

exist=6G, 5! 
=60' 3!x 2!

Case 2: One of the three digiis {9, 8, 7} is repeated

thrice. Hence, there will be one digit from {1, 2, 3,

4, 5, 6).

Total number of ways il which such a number can

exist = 
3c, 

^ 
6G , 5! 

-.540
3lx2r.

Total po.ssible telephone nttmhers = 60 + 540 : 600

Probabilitv- 
60 

- 
I

' 600 l0
49. If Raman picks a-mrmber froa^ I to 6 and the oper-

ator rolls three dice. If the number Ranan picked

ALGTtsRA IU5

oomes up on all tbree dice, the operator pajt
Raman { 3. If it comcs up on two dice, Raman is

p"id < 2 and if it comes up on just one dice, then

Raman is paid < L

ODIy if the number Raman picked does Dot conte

up at all, thm Raman pays the operator { 1. What

is the probability that R^a.rnan will win money play-

ing ir this game is?

Sohtticra: If Raman picks up a number out of six

numbers, tha the only case in wbich he will lme

moley is if mne of the thrce dice shows the picled

number on the top srrfrce-

Required pmbability of losing the game =
5 _-125
6 216

Prcbability of winning the gane

--0.42

3r
Using Eq. (2), we can coLsiruct 2 x 2t - 6 numbers

2l

Number of favorable cases = 12.

Hence, required ProbabilitY :

I Basic Identities

Surds

Irrational numbers that are of the form Vi are called

surds of order 'z'- Some important rules of surds are as

follows:

t2 __6
70 3s

5b-x-x66

_tE 9l
216 2t6

50. Srm of the dtihs of a 5 digit numbs b 4l- Wfu
is the pdability that $d a r;rlmba b divisible

'by lr?

Sohnioru ln order to get the sum equal to 41, the

following tsdigit coubination exists:

9g99ri - uumber of combinations = !.!. = S
4l

99986 - number of combinatiom = ! = n
3!

99977 - number of combinatiors = - {- = fO

9988? - nunber of combinations : ;ir. *l= n

98888 - number of combinations = !- -- 5
4t.

Total number of combirations = 70

Now for a 5 digit mrmba of form (abcde) to be

divisible by 11

(a+c+e)-(a+a):rt
(o+c+e)+(a+a):ar

Thus,

(a+c+e)=26, (6+d):15

Heuce, (c,c,e) = (9,9,8)atrd(D,d) = (8,4 (1)

0r (o,c,e) = (o,s,a)ana(o,a): (s.o) (2)

Using Eq. (1), we can construct I x 2l = 6 uumbers
2l

)

)
I
.)

,

I

t. V;f =Ftbf =i
2- da =#fi

f, {;
'' tu=fi

"w=fi
6. {F*f" =eW:E$ta,l

Indices

A surdoqesg€d in the forEl lis called ftacticnal inder
Some irrporiant rules of indices are as fol]ows:

l. t- xrn : r**'
fr

_m-trz.;-*
Z

s. (,*l =,*
a. @xsf = c" x{

(r)n {

'' l;l = 
,"

8. l" =sr rtm=t

l- x":L4
6, so = l" r b arry rmtrer

Logarithm

The Iogarith ofa nsmber is the exponent to which the

base must be ralged to produee that uumber.
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ATGEBRA I05

lf o': b, theu ris called logarithm ofa number'b'to
the base 'a'. It is represented as logoD : a Some of the

important rules of logarithrrs are as follows:

the sum of hrst n terms and S be the sum of the entire
sequeoce. Then,

dn =o+(n-1)xd

S, =|x[2o+(n-r)xd]

5 = 1x (First term * Last term),'
Arithnetic progresion ca.n be represented as q a + 4
o * 2il, ..., [o + (n - l)d]. Ilere, quantity d is to be

added to any chosen term to get the next term of the
progression.

Geometric Prcgression

A, g@ttfuic progrecrim (GP) is a mquence of uumbecs

where each term after the firgt is found by multiply-
ing the previous oue by a fi:red, nou-zero number called
the common ratio. Io other rordq auy term ofa geomet-

ric pogressiou can be obtained by multiplying preceding
number by the common ratio.

Iet a be the filst term, z be the number of terd, r
be tbe common ratio, co be rdh t€rn, So be the sun of
first n terms. then,

qt - cr(n-t)

s- = 
a(l-r") ifr<lr-t

s-=o(to-l) ifr>t" r-l
Geometric progrexion can be represented as q ar,
al , ..., oro. Here, o is the first term and quautity r is the
common ratio of the geometric progression.

Infi nite Geometric Progression

If -l < r < +l or lrl ( 1, then the sum of a geometric
progression does not increase infuitely; it converges to a
particula.r value. Such a GP is called hfinite geunelric

Mathematically, the sun of atr infinite geoF

mekic progression is

c-ouo-f
t-?

Harmonic Pmgression (HP)

If the terms of the sequene ale suth that the reciprocal
of the terms of the series a.re in arithm*ic progression,

then the sequence is called harmoile proyession (HP\.
Thst is, if 01, h, %, ...- are in HP, then

Therefore, tenns in an HP can be written as

I111
o a1d. al2d"a+(n -I)d

1
Where '-' is the Iirst term.

a

Frorn above, we can say that the nth term, denoted by
on, is grven by:

I
" a+(n-l)d

Moreover, surn of n tem of a.n HP is not given by any
standard formula.

I Binomial Theorem

BinomiaI Expression

Any algebraic expression mnsisting of only two terms is
knowu a.s binomial expression. The terms may consist of
va.riables \ y, etq or constants or their mixed combioa-
tions. For exarnple: 2x + 3y, 4ry + 5, etc,

Binomial Iheorem for Positive Inder

Binomial theorem gives a formula for the expansion of a
binomial expression raised to any positive integral power.

In general, for a positive integer n

(x+ y\" =ncot" +"Cttot yl + "Crz"-2 f + ...

. n^ 0 n+ tJnxy.

nl
where "L'-

' (n-r)lrl
for r = 0, 1, 2, ..., n is called binomial coefficient.

Genenl Term in the Binomial Expansion

The general term in the expensioa 6f (a 1 y)' is (r + l)th
term, given by ,r+r = 

nCpn-'y' 
where r = 0, 1, 2, ..., n

1. Every term in the exparnion is of nth degree in
variablm c and y.

2. The total mrmber of terms in the oipansion is n + L
3. Binomial expansion can also be expressed as

a

(c+g;":D"C,rn-'u'.
r=0

Middte Terms of the Expansion

In the binomial expansion of (r + g)'

1. When n is odd
There are (z + l), i.e. even terms in the expansion

and hence two middle terms aie grven by
n+l n -1,;^n-l

Y IOr r=-
,)

n-l
and tn+3 =nCn+t x 2 y

,'
2. When n is even

There are odd terms in the expa.si6a aod hence

only one middle term is given by

,r*,
2

: tcnp xnl2ynl2 fot

Elnomlal Coefficlents t
In the binomial o<pausion of (c + g)o - D "C,x"-ry'

r=0

1. ltebinomialcoefrcienhofthee.xpangiouequidistant
iomthebeginningandtheeodareequal. Inothewords
nn _na9r- 9rf

2. The greatest binomial coefrcieut in the ogansim
is always the bioomial coeftcient of middle term/
t€rms.

S. The tatio of (r + l)th coefrcient to r th coefEdent is
n-r11

-aa

t

Iog,(ax 6) = log, a t log, b

,*,[iJ=rog,a-rog,b

log.(o)b = 016g" a

log,, (o) :1log,(a)

, loe. o
loga o =:-

logn E

t!:f = "c t-l '

4.

o.

n+l
7l+l

" lor r=- ,

n

2.1$' log'o = r"g", 
+ log' oxlogoz = 1

7. logrl= 0 where cis any natural number

6. shs,o =a

Sone Important Algebraic ldentities

r. (o+D)2 =oz +2ab+b2 =(a-b)z +4il
2. (a-b)2 =o2 -zob+b2 =1a+Uf -m
l. o2 -b2 =(o+b)(a-b)

4. a2 +b2 - 
(a+b)2 +(a-b)2

2

5. (a+6)2 - (a-b)2 =466

6. (c+6)3 = o3 + b3 +3cb (c+b)

7. (o-b)r =13- b3-3aD(c-b)

E. a3 + b3: (a+b) (a2 -ab+02)

9. a3 6s= 1o-a) (r2 +aD+b2)

10. 
(o+D)2-(o-D)2 _ob

4

I Progression

Arithmetlc Progression

At arithmctic progressiun (AP) is a sequencr of
numbers zuch that the difference between the cousecutive
terms is constart. This consta.nt value is called conmon
di.fference. In other words, any term of an arithmetic
progression can be obtained by adding the common dif-
ference to the preceding term.

Let a be the first term, n be the nunber of teros,
d be the common difference, a, be the zth term, S, be

NC,

ncr-,
_n-rlL

n! r
(n-r+1)!(r-1)!

(

(

(

(

(

(

1ll . are in APqk%

Grcatest rm in the Expansion

The uumerically greatest term (absolute value) in the

€xpansrotr of (1 + {" is deterr iled by the following
prooess:

Let ,,+l be the nrrmsri6ally Breatest term, then lt,l S

It"*rl > l"*zl'

considering l!rla,It' I

* l"-'+t';2r - 1:111P12t
lrlr

+ (n-r+ 1) lzl >r+ , <(r,+r) ]1l- (l)

Arso l!rl. t
I t'+z 

I
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lr+11 I

= l "' j 
121 + r+1>(n-r)lrl

ln-rr I

- nlrl -1
- 

r 2-- - t+;r1

lrl+r>(n+I)-r:+,-l (2)
1+ l,l

Thus, ftom Eqs, (1) and (2), for l'*, to be the greatest

term,

r ! m and r)- m- lwhere rn = (n + 4-J4-' '1+lrl

1. If m is an integer, then there a^re two terms with

numerically greatest magnitude' for r = m and r =
m - I, i.e. l.*, atd t^.

2. If m is not an integer, theu thero is only oue oumer'

ically greates 1, where

[r{ is the gre

1+11
In geueral, for the - ' a) ,

we can consider

*=1n1YJ!!-,.. , _,L+tla

Summation of Series Including Binomial

Coefficients

In the binomial expansion of (1 + ,)n' let us denote the

coefficients " C0,"C1,"C2,..., oCr,...,aCo by Cg, Cv,

Cr, ,C,, ., C,, respectivelY.

1. The sum of the binomial coefficients in the expan-

sion of (1 + r)n Ls 2'

2. The sutn of the coefficients of the odd terns in the

exptnsion of (1 + z)' is equal to the sum of the

coetficients of the even ternrs and eaah is equal to

2n-1.

MuttinomiaI Expansion

If z e N, then the general term of the multinomial expan-

sion (q + 12+ \+ " + z;)n is

nl x:' "7'4 ci"
a,!a,!o,!'n*!'

where o, + L2+ %+ "' I af= n

arid 0 S a,S n, i = 7, 2, 3, ..., k

and thc number of terms in the expansion are 
n+t-lCt-t

Important Expansions

1. (1 +r) r:7 rls2-23+"'+(-1)'r"+"'

2. (1 z) 1: l+x+x2+13+ "+z'+"'

3. (t+r;-2 = l-2crr+3crt2 -4Cr,3 + '

+ (-1)' '+rc,r' +'

4. (1 - r)-2 = 1+ 2cP + 3crr2 | tcrrs + '

I '+lcr'1 '

E, (l+a)-3 = l-\Crr +1crr2 -scri +"'
+(-l)' '+2c,a' +"'

6. (r-z)-3 = l+\Cf +4C222 +5caa3 +"'
1r+21rn, +...

b genera! the coeftcient of rtr in (1 - z;-l is o+l-lC*-r.

I Equations

Linear Equations

An expression of degree I is called a linear equatior- In

this type of equation, all the variable are raised to the

fust power only (there are tro squares, cubes, etc-)' A

linear equation is any equation that can be tritten in
the following form:

N*b=0
Where o and b are real mrmberc and o is a variable-

Simultaneous Linear Equations

The general form of a pair of Iinear equations in two

variables r and 31 can be wiltten as following:

arr*bfl*c,=6 (1)

qr*b2u+q=o (2)

Condition 1: Un'ique Sotution

ah
If r E . ' then the pair of liuear equa-

hb
tions has a unique solutiou.

In this case in the graph of the two linear

equations, the lines will intersect at only

oue Point.

' Condition 2: Infinite Sotution

adc
fi a=? =4, then the Pair of linear

e2kc2
equations has infinite solutions

Ia this case in the glaph of the two linea^r

equations, the two lines will coincirient to

each other

A pair of linear equations, which has a

unique or infmite solutiom are said to be

a consistent pair of linear equations.

Condition 3: No solution

u.dc,
If f =]-r. thenaPairof linear

a1\cz
equatious has no solution.

In this case in the graph of the two linear

equations, the liues will be paallel to each

other.

A pair of linear equations which has no

solution is said to be an inconsistent pair

of linear equations.

Ouadratic Equations

In these equations, the degree is 2. The standard form of

a quadratic equation looks like this:

a,i + h+ c:o

Methods to Solve Quadratic Equations

Following two methods are used to solve quadratic

equations:

1. Method of Factorisation: This is the most

popular method of solving a quadratic equation'

It o] + bx + c = 0 is the equation, we divide

b iuto two parts such ihat their sum is b and

product is ac.

For exa,urple, corsider the equation I + 5c + 6 = 0'

Now, 5 has to be divided into two numbers such

that their product i5 $ 64fl t[gir srrm is 5. Therefore,

]+zr+3r*6=o
lt+2)+3(x+2) =0

(r+3)(z+2)=s'=-3'-2

2, Shridharacharya's Method: This is the

method through which we all learnt the solution of

quadratic equatiors for the fust time lt a] + fu +
c = 0 is the equation, then

-btJb,, -4,,
2a

Where (b2 - 4ac) is known as D, the discriminant

of the equation, which aiso decides the nature of

the roots of the quadratic equation

Nature of Roots

The nature of roots is determined by the value of

discriminant. D: b2 - lat

1. If D > 0, roots are real and uneqttal

2. lf D = 0, roots are real and equal

3. If D < 0, roots are unreal and conrplex conjugates

Properties of Quadratic Equations

L. If oi + b + c = 0 is the equation and thc tvo
roots arc a and P, then

a + P = Sunr of the roots =

aP = Product of the roots =

2. If we knorv the roots, we ca,n hnd the equation

Nng

I - (Sum of roots)z * Product of roots = 0

I l4ean, Median and Mode

A ceniral value around which a group of values shows a

tendency to conceutrate is called ouerage. Thus, aa aver-

age is a shgle value that is in some way hdicative of a

group of values.

The following are five measures of central tqndency:

1. Arithmetic mean (AM): The most commonJy

used average is the AM or simply the average.

,4.M of n numbers rt. 12. 13.. . c,, is denoted bv X
and calculated as

; rr * x2+ x3+ '+an
n
a

D,,
'I =l;

If values \, k, \, , zn are assigned weights

u1, rir2, Q, ..., ur, re;pectively, then the ueighteil

orilhmetic mean is givcn as follows:

Weightcd arithmetic n)('an' ru +t11
L, 1r'

2. Geometric mean (GM): GM of n numbers q,

h, \, .., z, is the nth root of their products lt is

a type of mean or average that indicates the central

tendency or typical value of a set of numbers by

using the product of their values. Geometric mea.n

of z numbers z1t \,21, . cn is deuoted by

I n \l/"
I lI,,1\,-r /

and calculated as

(n"')'' - {F,'/';
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3. Harmonic mean (HM): Harmonic mean is the
special case of the power mean- As it tends strongly
toward the least elements o[ the list, it may (com-
pared to the arithmetic mean) mitigate the influ-
ence of large outliers and increase the influeuce of
small values. Harmonic mean of n numbers q, g,
h,, ..., xn is calculated as

HM= n

!i=,0/'')
4. Mode: It is the number that occurs most number

of times in a givetr s€t of numbers. lo a given set of
data, if two or more values occur the same number
of times, then a unique mode does not exist, For
orample, suppose we have a given set of numbers
l,2, 4, 4,6, 5, 9, l, 6, 6. ILe mode of this set is 6,
since it occurs the most nunber of times iD the set.

5. Median: It is the middle value of a group of nun-
bers arranged in an ascending or desceoding order.
II number of values n, in a given set of data is odd,
then mediar is the (a + l)/fth r;alue. If number of
values r1 il a given set of data is eveu, then there
will be two middle values say a aad D, and hence
nediaa is taken as (a * 6)/2.

For exa.mple, suppose we have a given set of numbers 31,
29, 42, 18,50. The mediao of the set will be cslorl8trd
by first a.rranging the values in ascending ordo, that is,
18,29, 31,42, 50. Now, the median win be (5 + t)lzfh
value, 5th value, that !s, 31.

Suppose we have a given set of uumbers 19, 3:t, 22, 40,
28, 15. The median of the set will be calculatcd by first
anaugrtrg the values in ascending order, that is, 15, 19,

t2,28,33,40. Now, the median wi[ be (22 + 28)12:
s0l2 = 25.

f,etation between Al,l, Gtl and Hll

Consider two numbers c and D.

Then,

AM = (a + 6)/2; cM = 6; HM =hhl@+b).

Therefore,

(GM)2: AM x EM
Also,

AM>GM>HM

lseries Comptetion

Series and analogies are designed Co measure a student's
ability to find logical patterns, which may be based on
simple mathematical and logical nrles and properties.

Number Series

A sequence of nunbers is given, where one needs to

identify the pattern between the numbers. This pattern
needs to be applied in the series to find out the missing

number. There can be inlinite ways to create a series,

but all the numbers within a series should have the same

relationship betwmn them.

Due Co the various patterns that can be used to creaie
a number series, this can often be a difficult and time
consuming question type. To solve problems on munber
series, one should be familiar with the basics of uumbers,
that is, multiplication tables, squares, cubes, powers, fac-

torials and so forth.

Based on Difference

This is the most basic and common form of series. It is
based on the difference betweer coDsecutive teros of the
series, which can be either constant or based on a uathe.
matical pattern of its owo. If the mrmbers obtaircd aft€E

the first level of subtraction do uot show any pattertr
a.mong them, take the difrercnce of these uumbers. TLe
numbers obtained after secoud level of subtraction may
now show a pattern. Contilue this process till a pattero
is observed. Occasionally, the difierence between t[e
terms may be based on special numbers such as prime

numbers, factorials, powers or roots.

Based on Product

A product-based series is ooe where the pattern is identl
Eed by a process of multiplication or division. Common
pattems used in these problems are powers, factorials
and multiples. A feature of such problems is that the
value of consecutive terms increases/decreases quite
sharply. However, the first level subtraction may often
help in identifying the underlying pattern.

The series based on product can be further classified

into the following types:

1. Product: The series may be based on simple
application of facton or multiples.

2. Power: In power-based problems, the inoease in
the value of consecutive terms will be higher as

. compa.red to pure product-based proble-..

Alternating Series

A-n alternating series is a combination of t*o or more series.

Earh series can have difierent pattems applied to it, a.nd

then combined to form a series. In a combinatbn oftwo or
more series, alternate tcrms follow the same pattern-

l.lisceltaneous

These can involve a combination of patterns or series

and cannot be directly classified.
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Letter Series

A Letter series generally uses the position of a letter in

the alpbabet or some other property of letters such as

vowels/ consonants and so forth.

In questions on letters, one should replace the letter
by iis correspouding position in the alphabet, thereby

making the pattern simpler to understand. Lile uumber

series, a letter series can also have alternating patterns.

Alphanumeric Series

These include a oombination.of alphabets, numbers and

symbols. Questions can be asked individually or as part

of a group question.

1. Simplify 4b-l .10 = t.

, Solution: We have

42._l .16 = I
+ 2P"-1) -24 :l
+ ,{8'-{) - ,0

+84-4=0
I
,

2. Simplify 3(3'+r) :8L

Sohttba: We have
3(3r+t) - g1

+ 3(3,+l) - 34

+3r+1:4
+3x =3
+c=1

3. lf 2' -4 + I 
. . then what is the value of r?' 

16"-t'

Solution: We have

(2)'-{ = 
1 

.
(16)'-'

+ (2)"-4 = (ro){"-2)

+(2)"-4 =(2)-qr-2\

Since, the base is same, we can equate powers

+a-4=-4r-tB
+ 5z --12

t2

5

4. tf 2-, -- 3- ! -- 6,, then what is the r"atue (; 4 
- 

) 
t

Soltlion: Let2-' -3-! =6' =ft

Thns, 2 = k-v', J = k-!Y, 6 - krl'

Now,2x3=6. Ilence

;rb Y-tlv = Plz

After compring the powers, we get

-1-l:+1zyz
lll+-*-*::0xyz

5. What is the value of 43+l€' ?

Sofution: We have

43+los.2 = 43 x4lot.2

=Mx2
: 128

6. Whst is the value oI r" rt bg, x =\?"3
SohlJiotr: We bave

I
lo$tt x = =

+x=27W
+r=3

7. Wh8t is the value of x, if log. J5 = l?"4
Sohiion: We have

log,.6=I 1 bg,15;W=1

rl4 -rl)+Z' =J'

+ x =52 =26

E. what is the value of log411orU2 +bgL'-yz zx r!
Sofution:

toe4+togY'+ tog" =bE(?' rf ,4)
uz zt ry \yz zE iyl

:log

_1 _I
9. If rl + z i = 3. tlr.n {ind tlie value of 12 + r-2,

Sohtioa: We are given that,

I1
c2+r2=3 (r)

SOTVEO EXAMPTES
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Squaring Eq. (1), we get

r ! -lr2
l*+sz) =3'*r+t-t+2=9\/(2)

+r+t-t =7
Squariag Eq. (2), we get

/ -r\2 -2 2

[z+c-') =7' + a' + x-2 +2 = 49

+12 +r-2 =47

10. What is the tenth term of an arithmetic progres-

sion whose Efth term is 19 and common difrerence

d,'ts 4?

Solution: We know that

% = o+(n-1)xd
+19=o+(5-l)x4
+o=3

Now,

qo = 3 +(10-1)x4 = 3+(9)x4 = 39

11. If in an AP, tenth term is 86 aad 86th terrn is 10,

then what will be the 50th term?

Solution: We know that

86=a+(10-1)xd
10=o+(86-1)xd

Therefore, subtracting the above equations, we get

-76d = 76

+d,=-1,
Substituting this value of d, we get

86=o+(10-l)x(-l)
+a=86*9=95

Now, 50th term ofthe AP is given as

q0 = e5+(50-1)(-1) = e5- 4e = 46

12. Sum of the first 21 terms of an AP is 1071. What
is the fust term if the commoo difference is 6?

Solution: We know that

S. =!x[2a+(n-l)xd].,2
Now,

13. Fiad out the 10th term of a gmmetric progrsion md

the sum if ar = 35 and the conimon :atio, r:2

Solulion: Use the formula,

an: \xrn-I

that gives the nih term to hnd qo as follorvs:

or = 35x(z)10-t = 35x(2)e = 35x512 = 17920

Hence, the 10ih term of a geometric sequence is

17920.

Series of the s€quence,

L n\qu-r /
rn-

l-f

rs[r - zto) sst-1023).e^= \ /= ' '=35805'" t-2 -1

14, The sum of the first two terms of a G'P is 2 and

the sun o[ the fust four tcrms is 20. Find the GP

Sofutiott: Consider the GP q or, of, ..

We are given,

o+at=2+a(r+r) =z (l)

o* ar t ar2 +ar3 = 20o(l+r)(r+l) : zo (2)

Using Eq. (1) and (2), we get

zlt+"2)=20+l+12 =10\l

+r2 =9+r:i3

Substituting r = 13 ir &. (1),

Ifr=3,thena=I/2
If r: -3, then a = -1.
The geometric progression is -1,3,-9,27, ...

15. The sixth and the tenth term of a GP are 70 and

17920, respectively. Find the GP

Solution: We are given that the sixth and tenth

terrns arg 70 and f7920. Thus,

ore lTgzo 4

ar' 70

Substituting r = 4. r-e get

o(n)s =76+r=lt = 
Jl

1024 512

lf. r : -.A,then we get, = -E
572

Therefore; the GP o *,9,9,. or

35 r4o srio 512 5t2 5t2

5t2' 5r2' 5r2'"

16. What is the geometric mean of the followilg set of
data:

5, 6, 8, 12, 2

Solution: Givm that, q : $, 02 = 6, o. = 8, ad = 12,

%=2.Herez=5'
Geometric mean formula is

([',f='{'1"{34: ffi - 6" 8'r2' 2

= i6zoo = s.os

17. Find the harmonic mean of the following data:

8,9,6, 11, 10, 5

Solation: Given data: {8,9,6, 11, 10, 5}

So harmonic mean =

H : 6 :7'560
0.7936

18. Which term of the AP 3, 15, 27,39, ... will be 132

more than its 54tlt term?

Solution: We are given an arithmetic series as 3,

15, 27, 39, ...

Here,a:3,d:15-3=12
Since, oo : 12u : (n -,h)d

a, - as. = (n - 5a)d + t32 = f2n -(54x12)
+ 72n :132 + 648 = 780

+n=65
Thus, the 65th term of the AP will be 132 more
than its 54th term.

19. Find the 31'r term of an AP whose llth term is 38

aud the 16th term is 73.

Sohiion: Let a be the l"t term and d be the
common difference We are given that,

%r=oflOd=38

9o =o+15d=73

Subtracting Eq. (1) fiom (2), we get

a110d-1-15d=38-73
+ -5d = -35
+ d.:7

Now, substituting d: 7 in Eq. (1), we get

o+(10x7)=33
+a=38-70=-32
+q1 =o+30d=-32+(30x7)
=-32+210=u8

Hence, 3l$ term is l7E.

20. Find the rth term in the expaosion * (, -il'

Solution: We have Tr--" Cr - r(r)"-'* 
t 
[l).-'

= --!41-"'+r-'+t(r - l)!(r +1)!
(2r)! 2

= (, -1)'.("+l)t'

21. Expand the folJowing (L - x + i)a.

Soltttion: Putting (l - c) = g we get

g-x+J)^=fu+]f

=ocovn 1J1o +4crf G)'+4c2v2 (])2

+4crv{})3 +4c4(})4

=ya+LyrJ+atl+4yf+f
= (1 - r){ + 4} 0 -r;3 + 6ra 1t - r12

1426(t-r)+r8

= | - 4x ! 101 - 16d + 19r{ - 1615

+7016-4x7 +]

22. Find the 4th term from the end in the orpension of

(r3 2 lnl;-;l 't" r )

Solution: Since rth term from the end in the

expansion of (a + b)n is (n - r + 2)th term from

the beginning. Therelore 4t" term from the end is
g - 4 + 2, that is, 7rh term hom the beginnilg,

which is given by

111111-+-+-+-+-+-8961r105

1071=1xl2a+(21-1)x6l
2

* z, =1077'2 - r2o
2l

+ a=-1812=-9

(r)

(a

I

)
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,: r,[+],[3,

^ s^ ze 64 9x8x7 M 672
-t o 8 ,t2 3x2xl 823 ,3

Solutiott: Putting {-= y, we get

(r -[.t| *(s *l't1'
=G_v)n+(i+y)a

:zlf +ncrro f +ocnsn)

=zli+a41t-i)+Q-])2
--zlJ+6aa-6*+r+za-2fi
=24-tzf+t4s4-41+2

24. Fhd the coefficient of ll in the e:<pansion of
(,21t2
1""- s-l '

Solutiotr: ,Let the general term, that ls, (r + l)th
contains /1.

lVe have T, +, ='2C,eP-'l-31
=129,ff_3._2, (_l),2,

= "c' (-1)'2' # - t'

Now for this to contain Jl, we observe that

36-5r:11 + r=5
Thus, the coefficient of clt is

'2c. (-t)5 rs - - 
12xllxl0x9x8 xr2-- -zb:},l5x4x3x2

Sohtion: kt ?,+ r coutair /0. Ihen

?,* r = 18c, (l)"-' 
[.)'

- t86- fG - 2r 
C7)'.2' r '

= (_l)' 2' r8c,,36 - 3'

2636-3r:10+r=-
3

Since r is a fraction, the given expamion cmnot
have a tenn containing rlo.

26. Find the term independent of z in the expansion of

lJ; J5l'o

[r.;PJ
Solution: Let (r+l)thterm be independent of r

which given by

r,*t=,0c,[rE]' 
'ffil

_ . lo-t
ro- [r) z ,o,! I: 
"' [tJ \r)2 

2! ]'
- .c o)l-T 1zl p1T-2'

Since the term is indepeudent of 4 we have

10-r 4--

- 

_., =0
2

+ 10-r = 4r
r --O

Hence 3td term is independent of z and its value is

given by

- ,o^ 3-3 loxg I 5
tr - Vq- 4 2xl gx12 12

27. Find the middle term in the expansion of

,o*-\)" .

t')

Solution: Since the power of binomial is eveq it

has one middle term which i" th" 
12 * 2to ,...

and it is given by

z 
',1 

I .1o ,t^ r t26rAnd, re =''csl ?l lt, = uq-:-
\r, tpi p p

29. Show that 2{u+4 - 15n - 16, where n € N is divis-

ible by 225.

Sohtion: We have

24"+4 _l5n_16 =21l."+11 _l5n_16

: 16n+l - 15n - 16

: 1t + rs)"+r - lbn - 16

- n+lcol5o * n+tqlsl +"+rcr152

+ "+lcr153 +... + n+1c,+r(15)"+1

-15n-16

=l+(n+r)15+ "+1crt52 + o+rca153

+ ... + "+1cn+1(15)o+1 - l5n - 16

= I * 1bz * 15 | "r'Crlb' + o+lcalb3

+... + "+tc, +l(15)"+l - 15n - 16

= t5'["*'c, + "*'crts +...]

= zzsl"+rcz.. "+rc"ts + ...]

ThuB, 24'+{ - l5n - 16 is divisible by 225.

30. If the zum of the roots of an equation i" f ti.o
the product of the roots, find the relation between

Dand c

Sofution: For a quadratic equation,

b
Sum of the roots : -- and product oI the roots

a

=9
a

According to the problem,

_l:1[g)-; = 5t;J

+ -lab:4m.
r r- 4-

5

31. Tbe height of a person is directly proportional to
the square rmt of his age. At the age of g, his

height is 4 ft. What will be the heigbt of the person

when he is 16 years old?

Solution: It is given that the height is directly pro-

portioual to the square root of the age. Therefore,

-t4=KxJg +K=:
3

A

Now, h = K ( Jl6 -) h - jx4fr= 533 ft
J

32. In colony P, there are 10 houses with an average

o[ 6 members per house, while in colony Q, there

are 15 houses. If the two colonies together have an

average of 12 members per house, fiud the average

number of members per house in colony Q.

Solution: Suppose ,[f is the average number of

members per house in colony Q. Therefore,

10 x 6 + 15 x M--25x!2
+ 60 I 15M= 300

+ l\M =240

+M=16
Therefore, the average numbo of members per

house in colony Q is 16.

33. The price oftwo copies, seven pens ald four shocks

is Rs. 110 while of one copy and two shocks is

Rs. 20. Find the price of three peDs.

Sohiion: As per the pmblem:

2t*7Y*42=ll0
Also, 2r t 4z = 40

Therefore,

79=70org=10

Therefore, the price of three pens will be Rs. 30.

34. The cost price of a pen is twice the cost price

of pencil. Priyansh purchased three times more

pers thau pencils ftom a shop for a total price of

Rs. 108. Ifa pen and a pencil cost Rs' 4.5, fiud the

numbet of pens purchsed by Priyansh.

Solution:

Cost price of a pen and a pencil = Rs. 4-5.

Also, the cost price of a pen is twice the cost price

of a pencil.

Let the cost price of ihe pencil be r and so the cost

price of the pen will be 2e

According to the problem,

3r = 4.5 or z = Rs. 1.5

Cost price of the pencil = Rs. 1.5

Cost price of the pen = Rs. 3.0

Let the mrmber of pencil purchased be y aud so the

number of pens purchased will be 4y.

Therefore,

(aYx3)+(Yx15)=tos
13 5Y = 163

Y=8

Number of peru purchased = 4Y = P.

(

(

(

(

(

(.

(

(

(

r, ="crtu,fllf
on 26o6'6 '1-b16_ v6- 

12

p^ 26o6bo 59136c6b6,u I =__F_

2E. Ftud the middle term (terms) in the o<pansion of

[r * l]n.
[c p)

Solution: Since the power of binomial is odd.

Therefore, we have two middle terms which are 5th

and 6th terms. These are given by

4 = *.[:)'[;)o =n'n:=ry( Thus,

(

(

(

(

(

(

(

(

(

(

(

25. Determine whether the €rasnsion of [r'-?)"
. will contain a term containing /t ( 4,
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35. If GM = 12 and HNf = 7.2, then what will be the
value of AI\'I?

Solulion: We know that

GM2=AMxHM
We have

GM=12

HM = 7.2

AM: 12'12 
= zo

at

36. What is the IICF of the polynomials (x2 - 5x + 6)

and (c2 - ?c + t0)?

Sohttion: We have

cz -5r+6= (r-3)(z-2)

and 12 -7a+tO --(a -5)(x-2)
Therefore,

11f,r.= (c_2)

37. Find the LCM of (6a2 + 5z - 4) ui (2r2 + 7 r, + 3).

Solutiott: We have

(6x2 + tu - 4) = (2r - L)$x + a)

and (zx2 +h+3):(2r+1)(r+3)
Therefore,

191y1 = (4c2 - r)(3c + a)(o + B)

38. If a = y + z, b -- r I z, c = z * y, then what will
be the value ofo2 +b2 +c2 -zab-26c+2oa.

Solution: We know that

a2 +b2 +c2 -Zab-2bc*2ca=(a-b-c)2

Substiiuting values of c, b, c, we get

(y I z - z - z - x - y12 = 1-2112 = la2

39, Ifthe polynonial 3y2 +92 +2y+'is divided by a
firnctiou to give the quotient 39 - 5 and remainder
9g + 10, what is the function?

Solution: Say the function is {y). Thus,

sy3 + y2 +2y + s= (3s -b) x /(s) + (fu + to;

+3y3 +y2 +2s*5-9y-10 = ffu)@y-s)

=+ 3y3 - y2 -7y - 5 =/(y)(ty - s)

3y2 +y2 -7y-5
(3v - 5)

= y2 12y +t

Thus, the function is (g I 1)2.

40. lf r -l g + z -- 0, then what will be the value of

221ruz
-+a+-.yz xz aa

Solution: We are given that

tlYlz=0
Therefore,

,3 +y3 +r3 =3ry"
AIso,

,2 ,u' "' ,' ul 
"3

uz zr au ryz zyz rgz

'+u'+13-' 'k;'" -''
41. Find the'missing term in the following series:

336, 305, 268,227,l8l, ?

Sohrtion: The difrerence between the first and the
second term is 336 - 305 = 31.

The difference between the second and the third
term is 305 - 268 -- 37.

The difference between the third and the fourth
term is 268 - 227 = 41.

The difterence between the fourth and the fifth
\erm is 227 - lM = 43.

42, Find the missing term in the following series: ,

1, 3, 6, 10, 15, ?

Sokdirln The diference between consecutive

terms is 2, 3, 4, 5, and therefore the sixth term
muet be l5 * 6 =21.
The above series can also be seen as I + 2,1 + 2 + 3,

1 + 2 + 3 * 4 and so on, which again telle us that
there could be multiple logic used to form the sa,me

senes,

43. Find the missing term in the followiog series:

6,15,35, n, ?

Soltiion: The first term is 2 x 3, the second term
is 3 x 5, the thfud term is 5 x 7 and the fourth term
i8 7 x 11, that is, the series iE the product of cor
secutive prime lumbers.

Therefore, the next term will b€ U xl3 = L43.

414. FiDd the missing term in the following series:

6, 3, 3, 4.5, 9, ?

Solution: The secoud term &,n be writtm as first
term x 0.5, the third term can be writte-n as second

term x l, the fourth term catr be written as third
term x 1.5 and so on.

Therefore, the required value will be 9 x 2.5 = 22.5.
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45. Find the missiug term in the following series:

2, 6,30, 230, ?

Solution: The given series can be written as 12 + l,
22 +2,13 + 3,4{ + 4.

Therefore, the required 
^.swer 

will be 5s * 5 = 3130.

46. Find the missing tcrm in the following series:

r, 2, 4, 9, 28, ?

Sohtion: The given series can be u,ritt€n as 0! +
0, t! + l, 2l + 2,31 + 3,4! + 4.

Tte answer, ther,efore, will be 5! + 5 = lx) + 5 = l25.

47. Find the nissiug term in the following seriee:

3, 4, 7,9, 11, t4, 15, ?

Sohtlion: As can be observed, there a,re two dif-
ferent series, one with a coostant difereoce of bru
(t€rns beiDg 3, 7, ll aud f5) and the othet vith a
coDsta,Dt difierence oftve (,1, 9, 14, .,.).

The ansrer, therefore, will be the nnd krm of the
semnd s€Eies mentioned, that iq 19.

48. Find 1[g mising term h the blloring uiee:
10, 103, lE,187, ?

So/la;tbru The diference of consecttive tprms does

not form a logical senies. tnt ru look at the mE of
the digits of each tsm.

10=l*0=l
103:l*0*3=1
l8=r*8=9

187=l+8+7:16
Thus, the sum of digits of eac.h term is tbe square

of consecttive natural numbers.

Hence, the uo<t term of the seriea should be such
that the sum of its digits is 52, that fu, 25.

Therefore, 979 is the conect answer choice.

49. Find the next two terms of the series L, M, O, \
R, O, 

-, -.
Sohfiiotu The positiou ofthe alpha,bets is 12, 13,

15, 14, 18, 15.

\,tle obsene that there are two alternating serieq
tbat is, 12, 15, 18, ... and 13, 14, 15, ... .

Hence, the next two terms i[.the series should bave
pcitions 21 and 16, respectively.

The next two terms should be U and P, reapectively.

50. Find the missing term:

lkl, 1M3, lQ7, tsg

Solution: The position of each alphabet is K:ll,
M:13, Q:17, S:19.

We can see that the numbers on the side of the
letter, when taken together, represent the position

of the letter in the alphabet. Also, the numbers are

consecutive prime numbers starting ftom ll.
Hence, the na'<t term should correspond to the next
prime number, tbat is, 23.

The letter at the 23rd position of the alphabet is W,
and therefore the next term should be 2W3.

I Number System

Numbes

lVcturrl nrmDerr iDclude all positive integers. For exa.m-

ple 1,2,3,4, .,..

A natual nunber la,rger thatr unityis a prime numbcr

if it de not have dher divisors except for itself aod
unity. For example 2, 3, 5, 7, 11, 13, ....

All other netural uumbem that are not prime numbers

a,re conrposilc aumDcr* For ora.mple 4, 6, 8, 9, 10, 12, ....

Sone important brmulas of natural mrmbers a,re as

follovs:

f. Sr.motfu nnaturalnumbas, 5, = Dn = ry
2. Sum of squares of first a natural numbers,

s 2 r(n+l)(2n+l)
,_t =--

6

3. Sum of cubes of first n natural numbers,

D"r = l("JD]' = [*Tn]= rx,t1

Classifi cation of Numbers

Numbirs cau be more specifically classiEed into more

categode th"" just natural numbers as depictcd in
Table l.

Tebh 1l Chssification of numbers hto
I vartous cateSone8

)

I
/
II

)

Natural
number

Integer

Natural numbers are defined

as non-negative counting

numbers: ,V= {0, l, 2, 3 ...}.

Integers extend N by includiug

the negative numbers: Z =
{..., -3, -2, -1, 0, 1, 2, 3,

.). )

I

I

(Conlinued)
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Rational
number

Irrational
number

Real
number

haSr"..y
number

A rational number is the ratio
of two integers such that:

Q={r/ywhere qyeZ,9-01
For exarnple: 312,2.5, etc.

Irrational numbers are those

which cannot be represented

ashactions:P={rE,J5}

Real mrmbers are all the

numbers ou a uumber line. It
is the union of all the ratioual
numbers a.ud all irrational
numbers.

An imsginar.y number is a
truEber whose square is a
negative real number, a.nd is

denoted by i Hence, i2 = -1.
For exa.mple: -3i, 5r, etc.

Sometimes, j is used insteid
ofi
A complex mrmber corsists of
two parts, real and imaginary
numbers. It ca.n be represeuted

asa*i0.
Forexample:7*5i.

l. Binuy (Base-2): As previouly mentioned,

binary base system is used extensively in digital
computing. In binary system, we use only two
digits (0 and 1) to represent the data.

2. Octal (Base-.E): Octal base systems use eight

di$ts (0-7) to represent the data.

3. Decimal (Base-.l0): Decimal base systems use

ten digits (0-9) to represent the data. We use the

decimal system in our day-to-day life for various

calculations.
4. Hexadecimal or Hex (Base16): Hexadecimal

base systerrs use sixteen digits (0-9 and A, B, C,

D, E, F) to represent the data. Hexadecimal system
is widely used by computer system desipers and

prograrnmeB.

Table 2 gives the conversion table which can be used for
the conversions of oue base system to another. We have

to keep in mind that wh€Bever we arc ootrvertiDg ftom
binary to octal, we divide the binary Dumber into groups

of 3 and while converting fiom binary to hexadecimal,

we divide the binary number into groups of 4. If the

binary mrmber cannot be divided into groups of 3 or
4, then we add suftcient zeros before the M.S.B. (Most
Significart Bit).

Conversion table of decimal, binary,
octal and hexadecimal base systems

Trailing zeros to the right of a decimal point do not

affect the value of a number and can be removed. They

may be useful for indicating the mrmber of signiEcant

figues.

The number of trailing zeros in a non-zero base b and

integer n equals the exponent of the highest power of

b that divides n. For example, 15000 has three trailing

zeros and is therefore divisible by 1000 but not by l0a.

Even and Odd Nunbers

AII positive integers divisible by 2 are called even num-

bers, while all positive integers not divisible by 2 are

called odd numbers. For example 2, 4,6,8, ... are even

numbers and 1, 3, 5, 7, ... a.re odd numbers' 0 is consid-

ered neither even noi odd.

Some important properties of even and odd numbers

are as follows:

1. Even uumber * Eveo number: Even nuriltrer

2. Odd number + Oddnumber = Evenuumber

3, Even uumber * Odd number = Odd uumber

4. Odd nr:mber * Even number = Odd uumber

5. (Even number) x (Even number) = Even auober
6. (Even number) x (Odd mrmber) : Even uumber

7. (Odd number) x (Even number) : Even number

E. (Odd nuinber) x (Odd number) = Odd number

g, (Even number)E"* = Euen nu-ber

10. (Even nuiber)cd = E eo numbe"

11. {Odd number)E* = Odd number

12. (Odd mrmber)Gd: Odd number

Prime Numbers and Composite Number

Prime numbers are perfectly divisible either by I or by

the number itself, while composite mrmbers are divisible

by at least one more number other than 1 or by that
number itself. For example 2,3,5,7,11, ... are prime

numbers while 4, 6, g, 72, 14, ... are composite numbers.

HCF and LCM of Numbers

HCF (highest common fantor) of two or more uunbers is
the greatest number that perfectly divides each of them.

HCF is also called GCD (greatest common divisor),

LCM Qowest common multiple) of two or more num-

ben is the least or a lowest lumber that is exactly divis-

ible by each one of them.

Cyclicity

Cyclicity of a number is used mainly for the calculation

of unit digits.

1. Cyclicity of 1

In 1', unit digit rvill always be 1.

2. Cyclicity of 2
ol -c

22 =4
23 =8
2a =16

f =32

The unit digits can be 2,4, 6 or 8 and after every

four intervals it repeats.

3. Cyclicity of 3

-3r =3
32 =9
33 =27

3a =81

35 = 2t(l

The unit digits can be.3, 9, 7 or 1 and after every

four intewals it repea,ls.

4. Cyclicity of4

4r =4
42 =16

43 =M
The unit digits can be 4 or 6 aad after every two

intervals it repesk.
5. Cyclicity of 5

5t =5

52 =25

5s = t2s

The unit digit will alwaYs be 5.

6. Cyclicity of 6

6r =6
62=36

6r = zt6

The unit digit wi[ alwaYs be 6-

7. Cyclicity of 7

7r =7
72 =49

C=343

7a =24A1

7r = 16807

The unit digits can be 7, 9, 3 or I and after every

four intervals it rePeats itseU.

Complex
nunber

TIU REmainder Theorem

Tte remahder theorm is usdrl for evaluating polynomi-
ak at a given vah:e of e It statrs that when we divide a
potynooial Xd by c - o then the r&ainder r equals {a).

The Potynomiat Factor Theorem

The polynomial factor theorem is a special case of the
teuainder theorem. It is used to Iink the factors and
zetw of any polynomial.

Ihe factor theorem states that a polynomial {z) has
a futor (c - o) iI aad only il flc) : 0 or in other words,
o is a root of .flr).

$se Systcm

Ik number of digits used to represent a nunber in a
syst€m is called the base system. ,'5" ,oo,-tr ef digrts
is the bose of that number system. For example, digital
computem use binary base system which represents data
nsing ody two digits, viz. 0 and l.

Some of the most commonly used base systems are

Sven as follows:

Counting Tniting Zeros

Trailing zeros a.De a sequence of 0s iD the decimal repre.
sentatiou of a number ii.fter which no other dig'ts follow.

rabre 2l

0

1

,
3

4

5

6

I

8

I
10

ll
t2

l3

t4

15

0

I
,
3

4

5

6

7

10

11

t2

l3

t4

15

16.

77

0000

0mr

0010

00il
0100

0101

0110

0l1l
1000

l00l

l0t0

1011

1r00

1r0t

1110

1111

0

1

,
3

4

5

6

7

8

I
A

B

C

D

E

F

Symbol Description

Binary Octal Hexadecinral
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8. Cycliciiy of 8

81 =8
82:64

83 : 5I2

8a : 4096

8o :32768

The unit digits car be &, 4, 2 or 6 and after every
four intervals it repeats itself.

9. Cyclicity of 9

91 :9
9? =8r
93 = 729

The unit digits can be 9,or 1 and after eyery two
interuals it repeats iiself.

Testfsn Dii,isibitih1

One whole number is divisible by another if the renain-
der is zero after dividing. If one wholb nurnber is divis-
ible by another mrmber, then the second number is a-

factor of the fitst number. Divisibility tests are used to
fiud dre factors of iarge numbers.

Some basic tests for divisibility are as follows:

1. A mrmber is divisible by 2 if the last digit is 0; 2;
4,6or8.

2: A number is divisible by 3 if the sum'of the digits
is divisible by 3.

3. .d number is divisible by 4 if the number formed by
the last tvo digits is divisible by 4

4. .A, number is divisible by 5 if ihe last digit is either
0or5

5. A number is divisible by 6 if it is divisible by 2 andr

bv3
6. The test for divisibility for 7 is slightly different.

Remove the last digit, double it, subtract it from
the truncated original number and continue doing
this until only one digit remairu. If this is 0 or 7,

then the original nrrmher is divisible by 7.

7. A mrmber is divisible by & if the number formed by
the last thrre digits is divisible by 8.

E. A number is divisible by f,if the sum of the digits
is divisible by g.

9. A number is divisible by 10 if the last digit is 0.

I Percentage

Introduction

The teun percentage is often used to avoid the fractions.
less than 1. Instead,of treating.the complete entity as l,
\\'e treat it a-s 100 and take the ratios accordingly.

Tlrc lcrtt percent means for every hundred. A fracbion

of any qumtity rvhose denominator is 100 is called per-

centage of that quantity, and numerator of the fraction
is called rate percent. It is denoted by the symbol %

Some Important Formulae

List of some of the common formulae used are as

follows:

1. Toincreasethenumberbyagivenpercentage:
Say the number is r and the percentage is y, then
the increased number z will be

_ _.. (100 + e)
" -'^ roo

2. To decrease the number by a given per-
eentage Say the nmber is c atrd the percentage

is 3t, then the decreased mrmber z will be

_ _ _.. (100 _ u)
" -'^ loo

3. To fiad the perccnt increase ofa nunber:
Say the final value is o and the initial value is y,

then the percent increase z will be

z =1--!Y16g
v

4- To find the percent decrease ofa number:
Say the final value is z and the initial value is g,

then the percent decrease z will be

U .i,100z:-
,!

lProfitand loss

Introduction

The price for which the item is bought is called its cost
pnce (CP)

The price for which the item is sold is ealled its selhng
price (SP).

' If the selling price is greater than the cost price, then
the differmee between the selling price aad cost price is
callbdr profit

U the cost price is greater thar the selling price, then
the di.fierence between the cost priee and selling price is
called loss.

The price on the label is cafied the nrarted price (I{P).

The reduction made on the marked price ofan item is
called discourL When no discount b g1'ven, selling price
is the sa.me as rnarked price.
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5ome Important Formulae

Some of the cormon formulae used are as fo]lows:

1. To calculate proht: If the cost price is CP and

the selling price is SP, then the profit (if SP > CP)

will be

Profit=SP-CP

Profit% _ Profir, 
loo

CP

2, To calculate loss: If the cost pdce is CP and

the selling price is SP, then the loss (if CP > SP)

will be

Loss:CP-SP

Loss% = 
h 

x100
CP

3. To calculate SP: If the cost price is CP, marked

price is MP and we know the profit p€roeotage or
loss percentage, then the selling price SP wiil be

,r-l00tProfit%rO
100

sp=loo_h%rcp
100

SP=MP-Discomt

4. To calculate CP: If the selling price is SP and

we know the profit percentage or loss peroeDtage,

then the selling price CP will be

r?=sPrf loo , \-- 
\1oo +Profrt%l

cP=sP"/ 1oo \" -""\roo-t*.%/

5. To calculate Discount%: If the marked price is

MP and we know the discount, then the discout%
will be

Discou-nt% - 
Ditto*t ,lm

MP

Margin and Markup

Margin ald markup are two very important terms which

a,re used nowadays. However, they are ofteo misunder-

stood and their meanings are interchanged.

Margin is defined as the percentage difference between

the selling price and the profit. It is calculated by finding

the net profit as a percentag€ of the revemre.

, Net profit
Pr,,fiL l:a r,l

Sellirg prict

In other words, profit margin is the selling price that is

turned into profit.

On the othcr hartl. ntarkr4i ur profit percentagc is the

perceniage dilfcrence bctrver:tt tlte actual cost and the

profit. It is calculaled by finding the profit ins a perccllt-

age of cost price

Profit percerttage - 'lct Profit

Cost price

In other words, prolit percentage is the perccntage of

cost price that one gets a profit on top of cost price'

lSimple Interest and Compound Interest

Introduction

When a sum of money is loa.ued from party A to B, the

initial a.rnount of sum is cdled pri,ncipal (P)

The total amount of time for which the money is

borrowed is called pe;od (N).

The extu amount of morey paid back after the period
'ts a,lled intcresl \I).

Ihe rate at which the inter€st is calculafed on the

prfucipai is called role o! interut (R)-

The total ^-ount of money paid after the time period

is calkd amaur (,{)-

When interest is paid as it falls due, it is called simple

irrterett (SI). The interest throughort rhe loan period is

cha,rged on the principal borrowed.

Wlen the money is lett al compound inleresl (A),
tbe interest per annum or any fxed amount of time

period is added to the principal a,nount and the interest

for the next year is calculated from the uew principal

value. The process is repeated until the amount for the

last period is found

Some Im portant Fonnulae

Some of the common formulae used ae as follows:

1, To calculate simple interest: U the origilal
sun is P, rate of ilterest is -R md time period

is N, then the simple irterest Sf and arnount ,4

will be

,,- PXNXR
100

A=P+SI

2. To calculate compound interest: Ifthe origi-

na] srlm is P, raie of interest is -R and ]V is the

time period muliiplied by the number of times the

interest is compounded per yem, then the amount -A

and mmpound i:rterest Cl rvill be

, F trA- Plt. - |

\ 100/

CI_A P
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Introduction

Work is defined as the amount ofjob or task completed.

Problems on work are based on the application of the
concept of ratio of time and speed.

In physics, a force is said to do work if, when it acts

on a body, there is a displacement of the point of appli-
cation in the direction of force. However, when we talk
about work in time, speed and distance problerrs, then
an analogy between time, speed, distance and work
exists-

Work=l:Distaoce

Hence, rate at which the woik is done = speed

Number of days required to do the work : tihe

AJso, problens ou pipes and cisterns are closely
related to problems ou work. Filling or emptying a ci+
tem caa be considered as work done. A prpe is called an
itilct tt it fills the cistem, and it is called an oatlet if it
empties the cistern.

Important formulas and Concepts

Some important formulas and concepts of work are as

follows:

l. A ma.n can do a piece of work in a number of days,

then in I day (t/a)th ofthe work is doue. Similarly,
if a man does (l/o)th of a work in I day, then he

can complete the work in a days.

2, lf A'ts a times as good a workman as 8, then he

will take (f/o)th of the time ta.ken by B ro do the
saure work.

3. If / and B can do a piece of work in o and y days,
respectively, the amount of time they take to Enish

the work together will be Al@ + y) days, and the
total amount of work done by then in I day will
tre lryl@ + y)]th of the toral work.

4. If mrmber of men to do a job is changed in the ratio
cb, then time required to do the work will be in the
ratio 0:q assuming a.nount ofwork done by each of
them in the given time is the sa,me.

5. If two men / and B together can finish a job in
c days, and if / working alone takes o days more than
.4 and Bworking together, and I workiug aloue takes
D days more tha.n i{ and B worhng together, then

"=J"l
6. Sometimes, two operations or work arc bcing per-

formed which are opposite in naiure. A tank b€ing
filled by a pipe and being emptied by another one or
a worker throwing rocks into the truck and another

working picking those up and throwing them back
are examples of work of opposite natue. In such

situations, for the purpose of calculations one value
is taken as pmitive and the other is talcen with a

siga negatir-e.

Usually for pipes and cisterns problems, the pipe
which drairs the container is said to do negative
work.

7. Efrciency is basically defined by the formula

=""t ,,0a. However, in tbe problems ericoun-
Outpul
terd in this chapter, you yill come across effi-

cienry used to define the work capacity of entity
with respect to another.

Thus, if A is 50% as effcient as B, then A has half
the work capacity as B. Ilence, if we are given the
capacity of one of the two, we can calculate the
capacilr of the qther.

lAvenge, l{ixture and Alligation

Avenge :

The tetm aurogebzs a broad meaning and can be uaed
in many ways. Averrage of a set of values is defined as the
sum of all the values divided by the uumber of values.
It is an efrective way to represent a group of values by a
single value. Mathematically,

Average:
S"m ofallvalues

Total number of values

Some important points when working with problerns
concerning aaetogeare as follows:

1. If each value in the group is increased/decreased

by a constant t then the average of the group also
increases/decreases by the same constant t.

2. If each value in the group is rnultiplied/divided by
a consta.nt f, then the average of the group is also
multiplied/divided by the sarne constant ,t

3. The average value can never be smaller than the
smallest value of the group aud ca.n never be larger
than the largest value of the group. Hence, the
average value always lies between the smallest and

' the largest value ofthe group.

Weighted Average

In some problems, individual frequencies of each value in
the group a.re given to us. In that <ise, the formula given
before does not apply. This average'is known as weighted
ot ercAe. Nfatbematically,

Auerag" : t"t * Q'z *k's *"' +'tst
\+n2+h *...t2.

(
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where q, h, h, . , r* are the corresponding values in

the list and n , \, \, ., n1 are bhe frequencies of the

corresponding values in the list.

Mixture and Atligation

When two different substances are mlxed together, it is

called simp le mi.rtur e.

When two or more simple mixtures are mixed together

to form a.nother mixture, it is called compound. mirture.

According to the alligation rule, if two solutiors are

nixd in the ratio ey and the concentration of the two

solutions is c. and c,, respoctively, then the ratio of

their quaotities is inveisrly proportional to the difie.rence

in thet concentration from the mean concentration.

Mathematically,

!-"n-"
U c-ct

where

r.c, I y .c,

,+y

Figure 1 represents the pictorial representation of the

mncept of alligation for better understauding

Figure I I FlowchuL of solution using alligation rule

I Ratio, Proportion and Variation

Ratio

A rafio is a fraction of two numbers of thc same kind
It is used to tell how ruany times a given number is iu
comparison to the other nttmher or what part a givett

numLrcr is in comparisotr to the oiher nunrber.

Ratio of two numbers, a and D, is denoted by a:b and

is calculated bv 9"b

In the above expression, numeratc- "a'' is called

anlece,d,entand, deuominator "0" is called consequent.

If
oce
bd f

Then, each ratio will be

a+c+e
b+d+ I

The same principle cau also be applied after multiplying

numerator and denominator of a.ny fraction by the same

uumber.

If
9=9=9
bd f

Then each ratio will be

where p, g, r and n may have a.ny values occept that they

must not all be zeros.

The compouul ralio of r, and r2r where t = a : D and

\ = r: lJ is defined as rlr2 = ao : bg Hence, comJrrrtnd

ratios are simply a multiplication of two ratios.

While comparing two numbers in terms of ratio:

1. Both the numbers or quantities should be of the

sarne kind. For exampie, you caanot calculate the

ratio between rupees and aPPles.

2, Units of measurements of numbers or quantities

must be same. For example, you caonot calcu-

late the ratio between {20 and 200 paise- You

can either convert ( 20 inco 2000 paise or convert

200 paise into t 2 to calculate the correct ratio.

3. Ratio of any quantity is always dimensionless and

ulitless. It is a pure uumber.

4. The ratio remains unchanged if both the a^nteced-

ent and consequent are multiplied and divided by

the same number.

Till now we have just focused on ratios when they are

equal. Ilowever, ratios sometimes do not follow equality.

For unequal ratios, we have

For unequal ratios, the two important points to be con-

sidered are a.s follows:

1, The sense of an inequality remains unchained if
both members of the ratio ate multiplied (or

divided) by the sarne positive number.

ac
bd

.o D
and ->-hk

CP of costlier
(Y)

If a>b and k>0, then ko>&b

Mean price
(M)
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2. ?he sense of an inequality is reversed if both mem-

bers of the ratio are multiplied (or divided) by the

sarne negative number.

Ifa>b arrd k<0, bhen /rackb and

Proportion

\!-hen two ratios are equal to emh other, then the four
terms constituting the ratios are said lo be in proporlion.

lf a:b = c:d,, then a, b, c and d are in proportion.

The terms a and d a.re ctlled eztremes, while b and c

are called mearu.

When c = b / c, then o, D and c are said to be in con-

tinueil proporiiotr aod D is called the geometric rneot or
meon proporlional between o aud c.

Also,

b2 =axc
Then,

b = ,[a\. c

Sorre properties of ratios and proportions are as

follows:

1, fnvertendo: Inverse ratios of two equal ratios are

equal. Thus, if
ac
bd

then,
bd
ac

2. Alternendo: Ratios of antecedents and conse

quents of two equal ratios are equal Thus, if

ac
bd

Then,

3. Componendo: It is the result we get after adding
I to both sides of the equality. Thus, if

Then,

otD c*rl
bd

4' Dividendo: Ii is the resuli we get a,fter subtract-
ing I from both sides of the equality. Thus, if

Then

o-b c-tl
bd

5. Componendo-Dividendo: It is the resuli we

get by dividing resrilts of componendo by divi-
dendo. Thus, if

ac
i-d

Ther

a*b _c*d
o-b c-d

Variation

Variation mea.ns change of a quantity with respect to
another quantity. It is the relationship between the

change of two or more quantities. Now, quaotities can

vary broadly in the following ways:

1. If a is directly proportional to D theu, the nature of
change is similar in the values of a and D. Hence, if
a becomes twice its value then D also becomes twice

its value.

oqb

2. If a is indirectly proportiona! to D, then the nature

of change is inverse in the value of a a.nd b. Ilence,

if a becomes twice its value, then D becomes halfits
value.

o*f
b

ISpeed, Distance and Time

Introduction

Spmd of an obj".t is defined as the distance covered by
that objcct per uit tirne. It is a scalar quantity. The

unit of specd is m/s.

Distance
5De€d = 

-

I tme

The average speed of an object in an interval of time is
the distance traveled by the object divided by the dura-

tion of the interval.

Average speed =
Total distance traveled

Total time taken

Relative speed of an object .4, with a reference to object

B, is equal to (s,{ - sB) m/s if .4 and B are traveling in
the sa,me direction, and (s; * ss) m/s iL4 and B are

traveling in the opposite direction. Here, s,4 is the speed

of object ,4 and s9 is the speed of object B.

Some Important Formulas

List of sorne of the common formulas used for speed,

dislance and time are m follows:

1. If a body covers the distance d, and d, meters at a

speed of sr and s2 m/s, respectively, in time t, ald
t2, then the total time taken ?will be

f = tr+,r=L*LerE

Total disiance covered D will be

D = 4+d,t=qt+\h
2, While traveling a certaiu distancc d, if a man

changes his speed in the ratio ay, then ratio of

time taken becomes gra

3, If a certain dista.nce d is covered at a speed of a

m/s ftom A to B, and the sa.me distaace is covered

again from B to A at D m/s, then average speed s',

during the whole joumeY is gveu bY

- 2ab
5_-. = _ m/s
"' otb

Also, if t1 and t, are the time taken to travel hom

A to B, and B to A, respectively, then distance d

from A to B is given bY

d -(\+b)+'' o*b

d:(\-d4-,4

4=1o-b) :th:'\-h

4, If a body travels a distance d from A to B with

speed n m/s in time tr, and travels back ftom B to

A with ri g of the usual speed c m/s, then change

in time tahen to cover the same distance is given by

7. If two objects (such as a train or ca,r) of length a and b

meters move in the same direction at s, an<i sg m/s,

then time taken I to cross each other ftom thc time

they meet is

I o+b
l"'" ifo>b

. - ls,r -sa
'- I a+D

l"'" ifb>a
[3s - s'a

8. If two objects (such as a train or car) of length o

and D meters move in the opposite direction at s,
aod sp m/s, rtspectively, then time t to 6oss each

other from th time theY meet is

t= otb
sr4 * 89

9. ff speed of a boat in still water is z m/s and s@
of the strea,m is Y m/s, then

Speed of boat while h6vgling upstreaxo su =
(r + y) m/s

10. Sped of boat while traveling downstream c4 =
(a - !r) n/s. In a circular track, the s@ of boat

in stillwater, g = | x (r, I s) n/s

length of thc track is giveo by 2rr where r is the

radius of tbe circular track.

11. In a circula.r race, the total length of the rare is

given by 2rrn where n is the m:mber of times the

raDer coveB the tracL

! ilodular Adthmetic

Modula.r a.rithmetic is the arithmetic done on a number

line shaped lile a circle, instead of a.n infinite straight line.

For example: mod 6 uses the nnmbers 0-l-2-$4-5-6'
with one more thau 6 going back to zero. Therefore, in

modulo aritbmetic the calculations are done with cycles

of numbers or remainders.

In general arithmetic when we count, we go on forever

addition. For exarnple, if we want to count cars passing

on a highway, we start counting from I a.nd, whenever a

new car comesr we add one to our count. The count will

keep increasing. h modular arithmetic, the count does

uot inaease forever, but after a while it wraps around,

that is, starts again where it began.

Clock Ca[otations

A clock can count hours up to 12 only. If now it is

2 am, one honr from now it will be 3 am. Tluee hours

ftom now it will be 5 am. But 12 hours from now it
will not be 14 o'clock, but it will be 2 pm. Even though

12 hours elapsed from 2 am and mathematically the

count is 14, we know that we must subtract 12 to get

e=!
ctl

ac
bd

for g> x

for o >g

5. Time taken by a nioving object o meters long in

passing a stationary object of negligible length

from the timc they meet is same as the time ta.ken

by the moving object to cover "d meters with its

own speed.

6. Time taken by a moving object a meters long in passirg

a stationary object D mete.rs long tom the time they

meet is same as the time takm by the moving object

to cover "a * b" meters with its own speed.

chanse in ,,.. = {{i 
-')'''

[('- i)',,'

ac
bd
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the correct tinrc Thc clock is an exarrrpie o[ rnoduJar

operabiorr rvith modulo 12.

Date Calculations

If thc date is 27th of Nlarch and you ltavc a rveddilg
invitation in 6 days, you krow it is on the 2nd of April.
You have added 6 to 27 to arrive at 33 and tltel did a
nodulo 31 as lvlarch has 31 days.

Minutes and Seconds Calculations

Another example of modula.r arithmetic is counting sec-

oads and minutes- The couater for seconds counts from
0 to 59. lVhen one more second elapses, the counter goes

back to 0, while the counter countilg minutes is incre-
mented by 1. In this case the modulo is 60.

Modular arithmetic is applicable to many different
areas. Our current countilg system is a base 10 system,
but rxing another system (such as base 12) involves
modular arithmetic. Additionally, much of cryptography
(code breaking) involves modular arithmetic. Things
that map around are good candidates for modular
arithmetic.

Congruence

There is a mathematical way of saying that all of the
integers are the same as one of the modulo 4 residues
For example, T a.ud 3 are congruent modulo 4. Congruent
symbol is written as =. This means in base 4, these intc-
gers have the sa.me residue modulo 4:

3=7=11(nrod4)

I.n other words, \ile can say that two iutegers ilre congru-
ent in modulo 4 if their difference is a multiple of 4. In
general. two integers p and g are congilent ruodrilo n if
p - g is a rnultiple of n.

Illathematically,

O = q = (mod fl n !:-lis an inreger
n

Otherwise, p I g

lct ts see few exa.rnples:

t. 42 = 2(mod 10) * # i, an irteger
10

2. 38 - 17 (mod 7) as 4+ : 4 is an i.tege,

3. 6+ -o(roas)r. 6-(-6) 12

5 
. -- t i. rror ;rn intcgor

UsefuI Formu[as

Cousirier forrr intcgcrs p, g, 7, s and tL positivc inleger nsuch
thaf p = q (urort u) and r = s (mod n) Then following
ale the fortnul;r" il tro<lular arithltelic:

1. Addition: p+r =q *s(modn)

2, Subtraction: p - r = q-s (mod n)

3. Nlultiplication: pr = qs (rnod n)

4. Division: e - 9 [,n"a -fL l. where e is a oosi-€ e I gcd(n,e)J

tive integer that divides p and q

5. Exponentiation: o" = b"(mod n) where e is a posi-
tive integer

Applications of Modular Arithmetic:

1. Checking answers of calculations: One of the
most usefrl ways of using modular arithmetic is
by checking the answers bf long additions, sut>
tractions, multiplications, divisiom etc. The check
is done, not by repeating the calculation, but by
doing a reduced version of the same calculation.

2. Checksums in bank account and IBAN
numbers: Modular arithmetic can be used to find
t1'po's in typed in banl account and International
Bank Account Number (IBAN)

3, Checksums in files: Modular arithmetic can be
used to check if a file is successfully tra.nsferred
from one place to another.

1. What will be the last digit number obtained by
multiplying the numbers 81 x 82 x 83 x 84 x gS x
86x87x88x89?
Solutiur: The last digit will be multiplication of
I x 2 x 3 x 4 x 5 x 6 x f x 8 x 9. Since,Sand2
are given here, their multiplication will result in
zero as last digit.

. 2. The sum of the digit of a twodigit number is 10,
wbile when the digik a.re reserved, the uumber
decreases by 54. Find the changed number.

Solution: Let the two-digit mur:ber be ry. We
know that x + y = 10. Also, when digits are
reserved, the number is decreaSed by 54. Hence,
the changed number can be 19, 28, 3l or 46.

91-19-82
82-28=54

Hence, the changed number:28.
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3. What is the Iext number which on being divided
by t2, t5 and 24 will leavc in each casc a remaincler
ot 5I

Solution: LCM of the three numbers 12, t5 and
124 is 120. Hence, the rrumber that will leave
remainder 5 = 120 + 5 = 125.

4. Find the number of divisors of 1420.

Solution: We know that

1420 = 742 x70 = 7lx2 x2 x5 : 22 x5r xTtr

So the mrmber of divisors 

= li?g: 
rr},.,

5. What will be the remainder if 37 is divided by E?

Solution: We hrow that

37 =32x32x32x3

When 32 is divided by 8, then remainder is 1.

Therefore, remainder will be 1 x 3 = 3.

6. What is the smallest number which when increased
by 5 is divisible by 20, &5, 25 and 30?

Solution: LCM of 20, 35, 25 and 30 is 2100. Hence,
the number to which when 5 is added becomes
divisible by 20,35,25 ad 30 will be 2100 - 5 =
2095.

7. Find the unit digit of fa.
Solution: Ilere, we know that 2, 4, 8, 6 will repeat
after every four intervals till 320. Next digit will
be 8. So, unit d.igit of 2323 will be 8.

E. Find the uit digit of 122122 xl33rs.

Solution: Unit digit ofl2}tn wtll be 4 since cycle

of 2 is 2, 4,8, 6. Unit digit of l33ls will be 3 since

cycle of 3 is 3, 9, 7 is repeated till 133132.

So, nnit digit of l22tn xl3}rg : 4 x 3 : 12 is 2

ol00g. Find the Emainder of :_.
7

Solution: We know that

91m (z + z)lm 2loo

777
2wx2 (d)srZ (T+|B x2 7x2

7777
10. lV is the smallest number that has 5 factors. How

many factors does (rY- l) have?

Solution: A mrmber that has 5 factors has to be
of the form pl where p is a prime nurnber.

The smallest such number is 2{ - 16.

Therefore, (N 1) : 15

The factors of 15 are 1.3, 5 and 15 Hence, (N- 1)

has 4 factors

11. Three gold coins of weight 7809, 8,109 and 960g are

cnt into small piece, all of which have the equal

weight. Each piece must be heavy as pmsible. Ifone
such piece is shared by two persons, then how many
persons a.re needed to give all the pieces of gold coins?

Solution: HCF of 780,840 and 960 = 60

Thus, thetotalmrmber of pieces:4914 * 9Q

=13*14*16:43 60 60 60

Therefore, total number of persons required =
43x2=86

12. Convert 110010012 to decimal.

Solution: We are given that 11001001,

The number can be represented in decimal: 20 x I *
23 x1+26 x1f 27 xl = 1*8*M*128 : 201

13. Convert 1001.00102 to decimal.

SoIiuti.ryn: We are given that 1001.00102

J[6 arrmlsl can be reptesentd in decimal =

20 xl + 23x I + 2-3 x t = t + g + 1 = g.tZS
8

14. What is the decimal value of the horadecimal
trUMD€T //II

Solulion: We are given 777ru.

In decima.l, the mrmber can be represented as follows:

7x162 +7x16r *2x160 = 1792+112+z =1911

15. What is the result when a decimal 156 is converted
to base 16?

So/ztion: We are given 156ro.

The decimal value can be converted into binary as

follows:

2Fs6

2wo
2)Be o

z)rg r

2)e 1

zF,
2Do

2F0

I



Hence, the binuy conversion is 100111002.

Now, from the conversion table, we can convert

from binary to hexadecimal.

u9l11999c
Hence, the hexadecimal value is 9C.

16. Convert the decinal 151.75 to binary.

Solution: We are given 151,7516.

The deciual value caa be converted bto binary as

follows:

,FA

2FE r

zWr
zFE t

2)e o

2FL

2F0

z)i o

I

AIso,0.75 =2-r xll2-z xl
Heoct, the bbary convenion is 10010111.112.

17. Convert 111101m02 to octal base system'

Sohiion: We are given thst 1111010002.

Diving then into pairs of 3 and converting using

the conversion table, we get

uruQ9750
Thus, the conversion into octal base system = 750r'

18, 1200 boys and 800 girls are examined in a test; 55%

of the boys and 45% of the girls fail. Wlat percent

of the total students passed?

Solrtion: Total number of boys who failed is

5b 
,12gg = oril)

100

Total number of girls who failed is

-11x8oo=360
100

So the total number of students who failed is 1020

aud the total number o[ students who passed

is 980. It is given that total students = 2000.

So the total percentage of the students who passed

will be

98o rtoo=49%
2000

19, A quantity X is 50% more tha.n L What percent is

Yless than X?

Solution: We have two quantities X and Y and X
is 50% more then l, So

X =1.5Y

=ly
2

AlEo,

y=?x
3

Therefore, the iotal PerceDtaso of Y of X is

(2 /,?x , roo = 66.67y0x
Hence, the total decrease of guantity Y to X =
33.33%.

20. If the price of wbeat rises by 5%, then by wbat

percent must Raj reduce his consumption so as uot

Solufioa: Percent reduction in consunption is

/, ",or\=lxroo = 4.762y0. \roo+5 i 2l

21. Tbe price of soda increases from (10 to (12. If it
then decreases by double the total percent increase

theu what is the new price of the soda?

Solution: Percent increase of soda is

1x100=20%
10

Now, the perceut decrease is twice the percent

increase Hence, percent decrease = ,()% of the

new value.

So the final price o[ the soda wi]l be

t2- 9x12=lb'4.8=7.2
100

Tlins, the final price of soda is {7'2

22. If tbe radius of a sphere is increased by 20%, then

what is the percent change in the value of its area?

Solutton: If the radius of the sphere initially is r,

then the area of the sPhere = nr2

Now, the ncw radius is

20,tr_y7=1.17
100

So the new area = ,I(1.2r)2 =l.44r2tt

Now, the perceut change in value of the area is

o'44y2 xno = 44%
llr'

23. A salesma.n sells two hnds of trousers: cottou

and woollen. A pair of cotton trousem is sold at

30% profit and a pair of woollen trousers is sold

at 50% profit. The salesman has calculated that
if he sells 100% more woollen trousers than cottou

trousers, his overall profit win be 45%' However,

he ends up selling 50% nore cotton trousers than

woollen trousers. What will be his overail profit?

Sofution: Let the cost price of 1 cotton trouse!

and 1 woolleu trouser be r and y, respectively'

Case I: Number of woollen trousers sold is I00%

more than cottou trouerE.

l.3r * 1.5 x 2 x y =Lal(s +2a)

+ 0.15r = 0.1U

+3a --2Y

Case II: Number of cotton trousers sold is 50%

more than woollen trousers.

Selling price = l.3a +l-sx?
3

+ Selling price : 1.3r * 1'5c = 2'8r

/z\+ Cost price = z+l;lY =22
\J/

profit = (2 8x - 2r) 
x roo = ao%

\zc)
24. A candidate who gets 20% ma.rks fails by 10 ma,rks

but another candidate who gets 42% marla gets

12% more than ihe passing marks. What a.re the

maximum marks?

Solution: Total pass percentage = a2% - 12% =
307o

Let maximum marks be c'

30% of. t - 207o of c: l0
i^O -a ,
t(,7r1(rrl-rU

-l9xr=10+z=1oo
1m

Thus, maximum marks : lff)

25, Rajeev buys good worth {6650' He gets a rebate

of 6% on it. After getting the rebate, he pays sales

tax @ i0%. Find the amount he will have io pay

for the goods.

6
Solution: Rebate : -:- x 6650 = t399

sares rax = 19,(ooso-lool = (-ll,oxr)=
t625.1 100

Thus, final amount = ( (6251 + 625.10) = { 6876.f0

26. A shopkeeper sold 20 books and used the money to
buy 24 books. What is the profit petceutage?

Sohtion: Let the cost price of one book be t l.
Then, SP of 20 books = CP of 24 books

So, SP of 20 boob = 124

Hence. SP of I book = 4'm
So the orofit =4;= !

'2020
Therefore,

pro61r7o =4120 ,LN =26%I
27. Nikhit sold trro laptops for {9fr)0 each. Ou one

laptop, he gained l0% a.nd on the other laptop he

lost l0%. What is the lms or gaiu percentage in the

whole tmnsaction?

Solution: Given that selling price of the two lap
tops = 119E00

If the cost price of the first laptop (when gain is

10%) be ,, then

19 : 99oo -, , too
T

+s=99000-10c
+ tlr = 99000

+z=9000

If the cost price of the second laptop (when loss is

10%) be y, then

19=y-99oorloo

+z=102-99000
+ 9z = 99000

+ r = 11000

Total selling Price = { 20000

Total cost price : t 19800
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So the Ioss = { 200

Thcrefore,

Loss% = 200 
xr00 :1%

20000

28. Shikha bought 150 plates for { 3000 and spent { 500

on transportation. After paying an amount of
t 1000 on their redecoration, she sold the plates ai
{40 each. Find the toial proht and profit percent.

Solution: Total cost price of 150 plates = { (3000

+ 500 + 1000) = {4566
Total selling price of plates = 150 x 40 = t6000

So the total profit = ( (6000 - a500) = { 1590

Therefoie,

Profit% = 
150 

xt00 = 33.3%
4500

29. Fhd the single discount equivalent to two succes-

sive disconnts of 40% afi 50%.

Solution: Let the marked price be tf00.
After the first discount, price = < (100 - 40) = < 60.

After the second discount, price will be

60-9x60 = {60 - 3o = t3o
100

Total discount = t(100 - 30) = <70

Thus, the single discount% : 70%

30. A company allows a discount of 10% on its prod-
uct. Find the profit% if the cst price is { 4000 and
Iisted or marked price is { 5050.

Solutimt: It is given that the marked price of the
product = t5050

And discount : 10%

So the selling price will be

5o5o _ -19 x soso = 4b4s = t4MS
100

Now, the cct price: <4000

So the profit : ( 545

So the profit% will be

!45 xtoo =tt.t2ilYo
4000

31. A trader mixes 26 kg of sugar at {20 per kg with
30 kg of sugar of other variety at { 36 per kg a.nd

sells the mixture at $30 per kg. What is the total
profit%?

Solulion: Cost pricc of 56 kg sugar - (26x20 I

30x 36) = (520 + 1080) : {1600

Selling price of 56 kg sugar = (SO x:lO) = t 1680

Thereforc, profit% = ijl .,r\ tz. 
\1600 I

32. A shopkeeper sells one transistor for ( 840 at a gain

of 20% and another for t 960 at a loss of 4%. What
is the total gain or loss%?

Soluti,on: Cost price of the first trarxistor =

1t!9, r*\ = ,roou20 )
Costlrice of the second transistor = (#, *r) =

So, total cost price = (700 + 1000) = { 1766

Total selling pdce = (E40 + 960) : <1800

Thus. sain% = /-!9L - rr\ = sqn
\1700 I 17

33. The percentage proEt earned by selling an articlb
for t 1920 is equal to the percentage loss incurreil
by selling the sa.me article for { 1280. At what prici
should the article be sold io make 25% profit?

Soltti,on: Let cost price be z.

Thus,

4?9:"r1so:s-128orroo

+1920-x=z-1280
+22:32N.+c=1600

Thus, required selling price = 14 x 1600 : { 2000
100

34. The cost price of 20 ariicles is the same as the
selling price of c articles. If the profit is 25%, theu
what is the value of r?

Solution: Let cost price of each article be { 1.

Cost price of e articles = { z

. Selli"g price of z articles = (20

Profit=t(20-z)
Thus,

1r,-,\,,ro:,u\,/
+ 2000 - 100r = 25x + 125r - 2000 + .r - 16

35, How much percent above the cost price should a

shopkeeper ma.rk his goods so that after allowing
a discount of.25% ot the market price, he gairs
20%?

Solution: Let the cost price be { 100.

Gain rcquired = 20%

Thercfore, selling price = { 120

Ler the rnarkcd price be r.

Then. discount = L" =!100 4

Therefore, selling price : marked price - discount

/r\32:lz--l=-
\4/4

Now,

9:no+ ,: l2ox4 
= 16043

Therefore, marked price = I 160.

Hence, the marked price is 60% above the cost price.

36. A-n asent receives 31% conmission. What does his-2
sales amount to if his commission is { 70?

Sohilion: Let his sales be s The commission of

{70 is calculated." 31% of ,.1o.

so. sl% ol r:70'2
3'5rr=zo+r=7m=2ooo
100 3.5

Hence, his sales amount to t200.

37, If the simple interest on a certain sum is { 890 after

4 years at a rate of 5% per a.nnum If the interest

was compounded annually for the same time period

at a sme rate, what would be the amount?

Sohttion: It is given that the simple interest on

the sum = {890
If sum of money is r, then

ggo='x4x5
100

+x=4450
Thus, the sum ofmoney = <4450

If the interest was compounded arnu2lly, fhsa

/ s\a
Amount=445011+-l\ 100/

= "-(iHI =rb4oeffi3

38. What will be the a,mount of {20000 for 3 years

compounded aonually, the rate of interest being

ZVo for lhe first year, 5% for the second year and

10% for the third yea,r?

Sohtlion: Given bhat surn = {20000

Rr - 2% P'a'

R" - 5% p.a

P;:r0%pa

e - zoooo(r -;),(,, #)-(, -#)
102 105 110 102x105x110x2

=:0000x-x-- 100 100 100 100

:23562

Hence, the total amount = <23562

39. What is the difierence between the compound

interests on 18000 for I year at 10% per anmm

compounded yearly and half-yearly?

Sofufion' It is given that the sum of money : t80fi)

If compounded ann. ually then m = 1, so the com-

pound interest will be

cr=aooo(r+ffi)'-,*=.r*

If compounded annually then z = 2, then

c'i = aouo(t+-11)'-**

: 8ooo (*)'- 8oro : (80 x 121) - 8ooo

:9680-8000=t1680

Difierence between the compound interest =
<(1680-800)=t880

40. If a sum of money becomes 5/3 of itseU in 2 years

at a certain rate of simple interest, then what is the

rate of interest?

Solution: [,et the principle sum be q then

Amount : !z
3

Simple hterest will be

52
-z - z'- -E33

Timeperiod:2years

Now, the rate will be

SIx100 _ (2/3)cxt00 
=lQ:er.rsyoPxT xx2 3

41. A suru of mouey placed at a compound interest

doubles itself in 4 years. In how many years will it
amount to 4 times itselP

(

(

(

(

(
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'='('-#l
*(,*4)=,','

Also,

r=,(,-#[
+ +=prt\r

+4=Zrla

+22 =2T11

.I

4

+?=8
Hence, the anoult becomes 4 times of itself in
E years,

42, A person borrows {5000 for 2 years at 4% p.a.

simple interest. IIe immediately lends to another

persoD at 6; n.a. for 2 years. Find his gair in the

tra,nsactiou per year.

Sohilian: Total interest when person borrows

money = L*r4,-l-\= aur- \ 4roo/
Total interest when person lends money to anotho

Derson = fgoorlg'l= a4oo'\lool
Gain in 2 years = 625 - 400 = t225

Thus, gaia in I year = a(g) = ( tt2.so' \2/

43. A sum of money amounts to t9800 after 5 years

and ( 12(X)5 after 8 yea,rs at the same rate of simple
interest. What is the rate of interes't per n num?

.9olufion: $imple Interest for 3 yearc = { (12005 -
98tx)) = {2295

Simple Iaterest for 5 years = ( (ryr5)- <3675\3 l
Thus, principal = i (9800 - 3675) = 16125

Required .r1. = [q'!!75\ = 127,' \ 6125x5 /

44. lvlr. Batra invested an anount of t13900 divided
in two difierent schemes A and B at the simple

Solntion: Let the srrm be q then, we have rate of 14% p.a. a.ud 11% p.a. respectively. If the
total amount of simple interest earned in 2 years be
( 3508, what vas tLe arnount invested in scheme B?

Sofution: Let the sum invested in scheme A be ts
and that in scheme B be ( (13900 - z).
Then,

I t xt4x2\ /(t3900- cl xttx2\
t_tl_t. , t=3508\roo/\ loo )----
=+ 28x - 22t : 350800 - (13900 x 22)

+ 6r = 45000

+c=7500

So, sum invested in scheme B : t (13900 - 75m) =
{ 6400

45. The difference between compound interest aod
simple interes't on an anount of { 15,000 for 2 years

is ( 96. What is the rate of interest per annum?

Sohiion: Let th'e rate ofinterest be r,

["*, 1. 
- #)'-,,*l - 1ug.o1 = *

*,r*o 
[(, 

* 
*11 -, - *.r.1 

= -

-,,*[@::Hu-tu:tl="

*,,=/s612)=M+c=8\3/
46, A worker ,4 car finish work in 3 da1's and B can

finish work in 9 da1's. How long will it take to
finish the work if they both worked together?

Solution: We know that

.4's I day's *ork : 1-3
' B's 1 dav's work = f"9

(A + 8)'s I day'swork =/1*l\ = 
3+1- 4' \3e/ e e

Thus, the time taken by / and.,B to complete the

worktosether- 9 dr*"J

47. .4 a.nd B can do a piece ofwork in 10 and 20 dalr,
respectively. In how mauy days cal .4 do the work
if he is assisted by B on every third day?

Soltttion: W know that

.4's 2 days' **t = (| ,< z) =u0)
(,4 + 8)'s I day's work = li-l)= ^1\10 20J 20

workdonein3davs=13 *1) = 
7

" \20 51 20

Thus, 1 work is done in 3 d s.
20

Therefore,w leworkwillbedonein lxI d"ys=
60 1

- daw
7

4E. If 5 men and 3 women can do a piece of wotk in
6 days while I man ald 3 women can do the same

in 30 days, then what iB the time taken by 3 men

and 4 wome r il doiag the s to type of work?

Solutim: Let I man's I dayts work bs r ard
1 woman's 1 day's work be y. Then,

5c+3ri=1-6

h+3r =!'30

Solving the two equatioD.E, we get

Hence, ,4 can finish work alone in 45 days and B
can finish work alone in 90 daYs

50. Worker .4 alone can complete a work in 16 days

and B alone in 12 days. Starting with .4, they work

on alternate days, How many days will it take for

the total work to be comPleted?

Solution: We know that

/1 1\ 7
(,4 + B) s 2 days' work = (* * 

"/ 
= a

Work done in 12 days = f+, u) = I'\as /8
1

gq t[s rc6aining wbrk = g

Work done by / on 13th daY = 1

111
So the remaining work= i - - = -816 16

On 14th day, work is done bY B.

I
Nov, .Bs 1 day's work = t;

I work is done by B in I day
164

Therefore, the total time taken = tSl days4'
61. Two pipea .A and B can fill a tank in $ 6ad tl min,

respectively. Both rhe pipes are opened togethet,

but after 3 min, pipe z4 is turned off' What is the

total time required to hll the tanl?

Solution: We kaow that

prr fined in 4 min = /l + f)= !
1a tzi 8

.1

fumaining Part = -

Part filled by B in I *in = I
L2

Total time takm bo fill the remaining part = I 
, t, = i

The tanl will be full i" lrn + 9) minute = 8 mih 30 s"-"--- -\ 2/

52. A large tank can be filled using two pipes / and B
io 3 h and 5 h, respectively. How long will it take

to fill the sa;;g trank if both the pipeo are used to

tilt half of the ta.nk and the rest of the half by ,4
alone?

Solution: We know that

.d'slhwork=f
3

0)

(2)

1z=:;y=0

(3 men * 4 women)'s I day'e work = (* * o) = *\30 / l0
Thus, 3 men aod 4 women can do the work in
l0 days.

49, Supposc ,{ is twice as good as workmao as R If
I and B together can 6uish the work in 30 daya' then

how long will they take to 6uish the work alorc?

Sohiion: I€t / tskei a days to finish the work
alone aud I takee 2, dsys !o 6niEh the eorL Blone.

So, .4 and B take 30 days to finish the sork
together.

(,{ + B)'s I day's work

Then,

1

30
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1B'slhuork=-
J

Now, (:1 and B)'s t h vork- +-l - :35r5
,4 and B together fill the tanl< in 15i 8 h

/ and B togcther fill half of thc tauk in 15/16 h.

,4 can fill the tanl aloue in 3 h. Hence, A can fill
half of the tank in 3/2 h.

Thus, ihe total time taken to fill the tank =
15 3 39.
-*-=-h16216

53. There are two i.nlet pipes and an outlet pipe' The

efficienry of one of the inlet pipes is double than
that of the other inlet pipe. The efficiency of the

outlet pipe is half that of the lesser-eftcient inlet
pipe. The empty ta.nk gets filled in 8 h when all
the pipes are opened. How many hours will it tale
to fill the empty tank when the most efficient inlet
pipe is plugged and the rest kept opened?

Sohttion: Let the mrnber of hours taken by the

outlet and two inlet pipes be 4i, 2z and z respec-

tively. So, in part of tank filled in I h will be

1,1 1 I
z2t4c12

5l
418

+z=10
Hence, inlet pipe with higher efficiency fills tanl in
l0 h. Now, the second inlet piped is plugged Thus,

the desired pipes filI

1_1_1
2t 4x 4n

Time taken : 4r = 4x10 : 40 h

54. Two pipes A and B together cm hll a cistern in

4 hours. Had they beeu opened separately, then B

would have taken 6 hours more thm A to fill the

cistern. How much time will be taken by A to 6ll
the cistern separately?

Solutioa: Let the cistern be filled by pipe A alone

in z hours.

Then, pipe B will hll it in (z * 6) hours.

55. T*o pips A and B cau fill a tank ir 15 minuies

and 20 minutes respectivcly. Both tlle pipcs are

opened together but after 1 tnintttes, pipe A is

turned off. What is thc total time required to fill
the tank?

SoJulion: Part lilled ir 4 minrrtes = 'l[f * f\: ]\15 20/ 15
I 1\ 8

Part rmainins = lt- -l= -" \ 15/15

Part filled by B in f -inute : !
20

So. f ,1 ,, 1,,
20 15

+, =/1rt*20\ = t0 rnin 40 sec
\15 I

Thus,the ian}will befullin (4min + lQmin {Q566) =
14 mih 40 sec.

56. A is thrice as good as workman as B and therefore is

able to finish a job in 60 days less than B. How long

will it take them to 6nish when worhng together?

Solution: Ratio oftimes taken by A and B = l:3
If the time difierence is 2 day's, then B takes 3 days.

If difference is 60 days, then B takes fl rOO) = nO

days. \2 I

So, A takes 30 days to do the work.

A's I dav's *o.k = I"30

B's I dav's *o.k =1'90

(A + B)'s I day's work = (* -*) : # = 
*a

Therefore, A and B together can do it in * = rr!oo
days.

57. A man buys milk at {9 per litre and after adding

water, sells it at {10 per litre, thereby making a
profit of 25%. How much water is in the mixture?

Sollutioa: Given that the selling price of the mix-

ture = { 10 per litre

Cost price of the mixrure -- l{ x t0 - {8 per titre

Now, cost price of the mixture is onll' due to the

cosi of milk.

We know that the cost price of miik : {9 per Iitre

Thus, for { 8, the quantitY of milk : Y , S =
888.89 mL I

1 I 1 c+6+, I
-l-:-3---"u'(r+6) I *(-r+6) {
+ 12 -2, -24- o + (c -6)(r +a) : o

+ z : 6 (Since, rve ignore negative values)
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Total water in the mixture = lfiX) - 888.89 =
lll.ll mL

5E. The average marks of a class of 30 students are

82. If one student's marks ftom a.nother section a.re

added, then the average becomes 81. Wlat are the

marks of the student ftom another section?

Sofutbn: L€t the Earks of the added student

be a Then

30x82*r _r,
31

+ 24601,t =2577

+ x =2511'24ffi =51

Henct, the marks ofthe added student are 51-

59. In what ratio must Tim mix two varieties of sugar

worth {20 per kilogram and 132 per hlogr,- 56

that by selling the mixture at t 36 per kilogram he

mzy gan20%?

Sohrtion: It is given that the selling price of the

mixture = (36 per kilogram

Gun = 20Yo

So the cost price of the .;1*. = 
r09 

x 36 = t:10
120

If the anount of sugar worth I 20 be a

Thus, the amount ofsugar worth ( 32 be (1000 - c),

thus

20xr,32(1000-') o^

looo -- looo -""
+ 20c * 32ffX) - 32c = 30000

=+l2r =2000
500) x=-

3

Quantities of both the sugar = 500/3 g and 2500/3 g,

so the ratio will be

n,io= 50/3 =1=t,s
2500 l3 5

60. In a mixture of 30 litre, the ratio of milk a.nd water

is 3:2. If this ratio is to be 1:2, then what is the

quantity of water to be firrther added?

Solution: Given that the total quantity of the

mixture = 30 litre

F.atio of milk and water = 3:2

Total quantity of nilk will bc

Total quantitY of water will be

2 x 3o 
= t2 lite.

o'OJAL

Now, if r litre of water is added-

New quantity of urixture = 30 * e

Milk: 18 litre

Now, quantitY of water = 12 + ,' now

18 :1
l2*t 2

+36=12*r
1r =24

Thus, the quantity of water to be added = 24 litre

61. Average of five numbers is 40. The last number is

replaced and the average becomes 39. If the last

number before being replared was 42, then what is

the new last number?

Sofution: Let the sum of four nuobers be z and

the replaced number be y' Now, initially the aver-

age of the five numbers is given bY

'*a --40
5

+z=2ffi-42=158
Hence, the sum of the first four uumbers = 158

Now, using the above value, after replacing the

number 42 with g, we gei

158+y

5

+U=195-158:37
The last number after replacing is 37.

62. A vessel is filled vdth liquid, 3 parts of which are

water and 5 parts s1'nrp. I{ow much of the mixture

must be drawn off and replaced with water so that

the mixture may be half water md half slrup?

Solution: Suppooe the vessel initially contains 8

litres of liquid. Let r litres of this liquid be replaced

with water.

Quantity of water in new mixtute = (, - E * J
titres \ 8'-)

Quantity of syrup in new mixture = (t - 
5') ri,.*

\ 8/
Since the qirantities of water and syrup is same.

3 t 30 : 18 liter
3+2

(,

+
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Hence, part of the mixture ,"pr*ra = (! 
" ]) = ]

\JE/)

63. In what ratio must a grocer mix two varieties of
pulses costing { 15 and { 20 per kg respectively so

as to get a mixture worih { 16 50 kg?

Solulion: According to alligation rule,

!-"v-"
U C_C,

Let r be the quaotity of puJses costing t 15 per kg
and y be the quantity of pulses costing t 20 per kg
Thus, putting the values given to us,

g_20-16.5=3.5=1

s 16.5 -15 1.5 3

64. In what ratio musb water be ni:ted with milk to,
gain !g1le on 5glling the mixture at cost price?

3

Solution: Let C.P. of f [tre milk be (a
S.P. of 1 litre of mixture = {c
Gain: 16?70

Thus, c.p. of 1 ritreofmixture= (r* >< #r) = i"
Using alligation nrle,

r+y:(5050x2)=10100 0)

y+z-(6250x2)=12500 (2)

'x12=(s200xz) =l04oo (3)

Adding Eqs. (1), (2) and (3), we get

2(a+ y + z)= 33000 + ctyf z = 16500 (4)

Subtracting Eq. (2) from (4), we get

r = 4000.

Hence, P's monthly income : {4000.

67. If a sum of money is to be distributed a.mong A,
B, C and D tn the proportion ol 1:7:4:2. If B gets
( m0 more than C, what is D's ehare?

Sohttion: Given that A:B:C:D = l:7:4:2

Let B get , amount of the total. Then,

c=b I

7,
Also, r

B-C= m0

Heoce,

z-9 = 900
7

- *!9=goo
7

+z=300x7=2100

Thus, B's share = I 2100

Total sha.re ofD = ?x21(X) = t 600

68. The ratio ofthe number ofboys and girls in a col-

lege is 7:5. If the percentage increase iu the number

of boys and gtls be 20% and 40%, respectively,
what will be the new ratio?

Solutinn: Given that the ratio of boln to girls = 7:5

Increase in the nunber of boys = 2g7o

Increase in the mrmber of girls = 40%

So the new ratio of boys to girls will be

T+Lxt:5+bx!1 =6:5:9:1100 100

69. A sum of three numbers is 84. The ratio of the first
and the second mrmber is 5:3 and the ratio of the

second and the third number is 3:4. What a,re the

three nurnbers?

[C.P. of water = 0]

Hence, ratio of water and milk : 1:6.

65. A student's marks were mongly entered as 83

instead of 63. Due to that the average marks for
the class got inmeased by half. How many students
are there in the class?

Solution: Let the total mrmber of students in the
class be r-
Total increase in ma.rks = '
Thus, 2

1=(ar-oe) +!=20+r:4022
66. The average montbly i.ncome ofP and Q is t5050.

The average monthly income of Q and R is <6250
and the average monthly income of P and R is
t5200. What is the monthly income of P?

Solution: Let q y and z represent the respective

monthly incomes of P, Q and R Thus, we can
write

6

, '-i' I 6
-=-=-:-=I:Ou 9r_o 7 7

I

Air I nMts I tL r)f

Solutiol: If r is a constant -srrch that

5z t 3r i'ir - 81

+ l'2x - 84

+ r =7

Firstnumber=5x7=35
Second number :3 x 7 :21'

Thirduumber=4x7=28
So, the three numbers are 35, 21 and 28

70, The ratio of sale of shirts to trousers of a store is

4:3 and the ratio of sale of tie to trouser is 4:5.

What is the raiio of sale of shirts to tie?

Solution: Given that the ratio of sold shirts to
trousers = 4:3

Ratio of sold tie to trousers = 4:5

Ratio ofsold trousem to tie = 5:4

Ratio of sord shjrts to tie = 1, I : !: 5.3
34 3

71. What ratio is equal to the ratio 83:1625?

Sohlicn: Given that the ratio is d:162's.

Now, the ratio can be remitten as [(Z)3]3 : [(Z)a ]2 
5

+ 29 ;2ro -- 1:2

Thus, the ratio equal to 83:161 
5 = l:2

72, Two numbers are in the ratio 3:5. If 9 is subtracted

from each, the new ntunbers are in the ratio 12:23.

What is the larger number?

Solutiun: Let the two numbers be 3zand 5r. Then,

3s-9 _12
5r-9 23

+ 2s(3o - 9) : 12(5" - 9)

+9e=99+z:11

Thus, the smaller number is (S x ft) = SS.

73. The salaries A, B, C are in the ratio 2:3:5' If the

hcrements of l5%, 10% nd 20% me allowed,

respectively, iu their salaries, then what will be

new ratio of their salaries?

Sohttion: Let L = 2qB : 3cand C : 5r.

. /ils -\ 23t
.4.'s new salarV = | 

- 
xZr| - 

-\roo / ro

/110 \ 33.r
B s new salarv = l-xJ:l = 

-' \100 / 10

(' s ru,w saliLry - l12o ' sr'l -- o,' \too ' i

l23r 3?- \
'1rrrs. new ratio - la ,""' ,6xl = 23:33:6

\lo lo I

74. Trvo uumbcrs are, respectively, 207o and 50% more

than a third nnrnber. What is the ratio of the two

rmmbers?

Solulion: Lct the third Itumber be r.

1201 6t
Then. hrst number ='1005

1502 3t
Second number = 

100 
=,

Therefore, ratio of first two numbers = (9'+)
\5 2)

= l2x :llo : 4 :5

75. A policeman goes after a thief who his a 1000 m

start. The policeman runs I lo in 5 min and the

thief 1 km in 8 min. How far did the thief go before

he was overtaken?

Solutiott: We lnow that

Speed of the policeman = 1m/roio

1

Speed of the thief = - k-/.ia.E
1 I 3. 3000

Policeman gains = ---=- km/mrn:-" 58 40 18
500

m/mlD = 
- 

m/mln

To gain 1000:n. time required = 
l99L 6n = 6 rnio
500/3

Hence, the ihiefhas gone ahead by O"| = ] f.-
or75om 8 4

76. A man rows upstream 18 kn and downstream

30 km taking 3 h each time. What is the velocity

of the current?

Solution: We know that,

t8 
=3

SPeed uPstream

30. _9uo
SPeed dowrstream

Thus, speed rqxtream = 08/3) km/h = 6 km/h

and speed downstrear,r : (30/3) km/h = 10 km/h

Sueed of ihe river = ltrO-O) : f xa = 2 km/h
2"2
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77. A train leaves fronr Delhi to Jalandhar at 6 am

and another train leaves frorn Jalandhar zt 7 am.
The speed of the trairr from Jalandhar is 1/3 times
faster than the train leaving from Delhi. If the
distance between Delhi and Jalandhar is roughly
360 krir and both trains meet at 8:30 am, then what
is the speed of the tlvo trains?

Solution: Let the speed of the train from Delhi is
r km/h. Hence, speed of the train ftom Jalandhar

= 11 rroll
3

Distance traveled by the train from Delhi till

8:30 am = ax!
2

Distance traveled by the train fiom-Jalandhar till

8:30 a.m = 
b *! --2,32

Now, total distance = 3{i0 h
Hence,

1r +Zr =3ffi
2

I+:s:360
2

+r=80

Speed of train tom Delhi = 80 knih

Speed of train from JaJandhar= 
nlto */o

3
= 106.67 km/b

7E. A train traveiing at 60 km/h passes a ryclist going

in the same direction in 8 s. If the cyclist would
have been in the opposite direction, the train would
have passed him in 4 s. What is the length of the
train?

Sohtion: Let the speed of the cyclist is ckm/h.

We how that

length = Relative speed x Time

=(60-c)x8
Similarly, length = (60 + r) x 4

Solving the above equations, we get

(60-z)x8:(601c)x4
+60=3r

+c=20

Thus, the speed of the cyclist = 20 kr/h

Leugth of the trairr - (60 - 20), I r u Thus. the'18
Iength of the train - 88 89 m.

79. A train nnning with the speed of 90 km/h crosses

a platform in 15 s If the lerrgth of the train is

200 m, what is thc length of the platform?

Soluti.on: [,et the length of the platform be z
meters.

We know that the length of the train = 200 ro

Time takeu : 15 s

Speed of the train : 90 lon/h : 90 km/h = 90 x

lm/s = 25 m/s
l8

Rclative speed :25 m/s (since platfonn is stationary)

Hence,
2ffi+x

15

+z=375-2ffi:175m

80. A sailor covers a distance in 5 h downstrearr and
covers the same dista.uce in 3 h upstream. If the
speed of the river is 4 m/s, then what is the speed

of the boat?

Sohttioa: Let the speed of the boat in still water
is r m/s.

Speed of the boat while gorng upstreaur = (z - 4) m/s

Speed ofboat while going dowrstrea.u = (o + 4) m/s

Since distance remains the same in both cases,

(r+4)x3=(c-4)x5
+ 3z 1-72 = 5c -20

+z=16
The speed of the boat in still water -- 16 m/s.

81. A train increases its speed by 10% and reaches
4 mil ea.rly. What was the origrnal time the train
took to reach the destination?

Solution: tet the initial speed be z.

- 11r
So the new sDmd : 

-'10

Now, if the initial time was u, time b""o.o 10U.

Hence, " 17

I0uu_:=4" 
11

+Y=44

Thus, the iniiial tirne [akeu to reach the destina-

tion is 4.1 min.

E2. Rachyita goes to omce at a speed of 7 km/h and

retruns to her home at a speed of 4 km/h If she

takes 22 h in total, what is the distance belween
her office and her hornc?

Solution: [,et the distance between office and
home be c km. Then

x -x -r,74
rl1r_r,

28

+z=56km

Total distance = 56 km

83. Without stoppage, 6, fsein [13yqls at an average

speed of 60 kmft and with stoppages it covers the
sa,me distance at an average speed of 48 km/h.
How ma.ny stoppages are there if each stoppage is
of exactly 3 min?

Solution: The average speeds of the trains are

60 kn/h and 48 h/h.
To cover a dista.nce of 48 lor, the slower train will
take 60 min.

The faster train will cover that distance il 48 min.

Hence, for the faster train to cover the same dis-
tance as the slower train, total time of stoppage :
12 min.

Now, since each stoppage is of 3 min, total number
of stoppages = 4.

84. A train requires 3 s to pass a pole while it requires

8 s to cross a stationary train which is 150 meters

long. What is the speed of the train?

Sofution: Let the length of moving train be q and

speed of train be y. To cross a pole

Length of train
rfrr=-

Speed of train

3=1
a

Also, to croos a statiooary train, 8=11?50
a

o ,,150o-J--
a

y: 30 km/h

Hence, speed of the moving train = 30 km/h.

85. A farmer travelled a distance oI 61 km in g hours.

He travelled partly on foot at the ratc of 4 kur/hr
and partly on bicycle at 9 km/hr. lVhai is lhe

distance travelled on foot?

Solutim: Lettbe distance travelled on foot be rkrn

Then, distance travelled on bicycle = (01 - z)tn
So,

1*(61- ') =9+9,+4(61-') =ex3649
<+5s=80+z=16L:m

E6. In a flight of 600 lon, an aircraft was slowed down

due to bad weather. Its average speed for the trip
was reduc€d by 2tx) km/hr and the time of flight
increased by 30 minutes. What is the duation of
the flight?

Sohrtiut: Let the duration of the flight be c hrs.

Then,

600 600

---=2Wx r +(t 12)

+ 600 _ 1200 _ 200
x 2zl1

+ z(a +\=t
+ zz2 + r, -3= o + (2a +3)(z - t) = o

r = I hr [neglecting the negative value of z]

Thus, the duration of the flight = I hr.

87. A man completes ajourney in l0 hours. He travels

first halJ ofthe journey at the rate of 21 km/hr and

second half at the rate of 24 km/hr What is the

total length of the journey?

Solution: We are given that total time of the jour-

trey = l0 hours. I,et the distance be z km. Then,

(Ll2)x +(rl2b =1sa.1. :2s
21 24 21 24

+ tbc = 168x20 +, = /tos " 
zo1

\15 )

t=224b'
Thus, the total length of the journey -- 224hrn.

88. A car travellinq with ! of lts actual speed covers"7
42 lo in I hr 40 nin 48 sec. What is the actual

speed of the car?
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Solution: We arc given lhat time taken = t hr

o 
-n = '36 h,.40 min 48 s"c - I hr l0; I 

75

Let the actual speed be , km/hr.

Then,

!,rE -42+x-(+2xzxz5) =Js km/hr
7'" 75 \ Srtzo )

89. Excluding stoppages, the speed of a bus is 54 knph

and including stoppages, it is 45 kmpb- For how

many minutes does the bus stop per hour?

Solution: Due to stoppages, it co. vers (54 - 45)

km less in one hour.

Ilence, the bus covers t hn less.

Time taken to cover I lo :
1x 60 = 10 min.
6

hr=

90. A train caa travel 50% bster than a car. Both siart

ftom point A at the saroe time and reach point B

75 lo away from A at the sane time. On the way,

lrowever, [he traiu loi about l2'5 miuutes I'hile stop

- pmg at the stations. What is the speed ofthe car?

Solutioa: Let s?€ed of the car be r kmph'

Then, the speedof the train = 110' = (ll u"ou
100 \2 /

Thus,

75 75 t25 75 50 5

;-$lr),=lo-oo-;-;=24

=, - i 
25'2a\ 

= rzo\s I

Ilence, the speed of the car is 120 knph.

91. What is 17 mod 3?

Solutiun: Wlen 17 is divided by 3, we get 2 as

remainder. That is

17=5x3*2

Therefore, 17 = 2 (mod 3)

92. Find6+7(mod3)

Solulion:

617=13=4x3+1

Therefore. 6+7=13=1(mod3)

93. Find 15 - I (mod 4)

Solulion:

15-4=11 =3(moda)

94. Find 13 x 8 (mod 7)

Soluti.on:

t3x8=104=6(mod7)

95. Find the modulo 5 residue of 526'

Solution:

We know that

526=105x5*l
526=1(mod5)

lTrigonometric Ratios

Pythagons Theorem

See Fig. 1 1. For the triangle,4BC, we have

H2=P2+82
B

AB
Figure 1.1

H2 Pz 82

-=-+-H2 Hz H2

(a) sin2,4 + 
"osz.A 

= 1

(b)sin24=I-cos2,4

(c) cos2,4=1-sin2.A

H2 _P2 *d
82 82' 82

(a) 1+tan2.4=sec2.4

G) s€c'?A - tan2.4 = I

(c) cot2t+1=cosec2,4

So

('i)=;

1

H2 P2 82

-f-
o. Pr- P2' P2

(a) cosecl, =1+cot2.4

(b) cosec2A - cot2/ = 1

(c) cosec2,4 -l=col2A
silrl cosA

(d) l.auA:-- and coill=-

Trigonometric Ratios of an Angle

See Figs. 1.2(a) and (b). The trigonometric ratios of

difierent angles are Iisted in Table 1 l'

Trigonometric Ratios of Compound Angtes

1. sin('4 + B) = sin/cosB+ cos'{sinB

2. sin(.4 - B) = sin,AcosB - cos'4sinB

3. cos (/ + B) = cos'{cosB - sin'4siuB

4. cos (,{ - B) = cos'{cosB + sin'AsinB

tan.4 + tar .B

5' taD(A+ B) = 
1 -t*r{t""B
tanA-tanB

6, tan(A-B) = t+t_r{r-B

t'
(")

7. sir (.4 + B)sin('{ - B) - sin2'4 - si,2B = cos2B - c ot2'4

8. cos (,4 + B) cos('  - B) = cos2/ - sin2ts = cos2B - sin2'4

cot,4cotB-1
9. cot(,A * B) = .rB I .*A

cotAcotB*1
10. coi(,A - B) = ."rr- .r*

Irigonometric Ratios of Muttipte Angtes

2tar,A
1. sin2,4 = 2sinAcos,  = i#i

2. sin/ :,''[*)."'[+) = ffi
3. cm2r4 =.o.2/ -.#.4 = 1 - 2sir12/ = 2cos2'{ - I =

1 - tan2A

1+taJt,;

fl ,-[rJ:r-2.i"'[f,):2.'2

(41_, = 
r-t*10qp)

(2, r+tn'(Al2)

a, cle/:coe2

-0
90"-0
90o+0

180'- 0

180" + 0

360'- 0

360'+ 0

-sin 0

coo 0

cm0

sin 0

-sin 0

-sin 0

sin 0

cos0

sin 0

-sin 0

-+os 0

-+os 0

cos 0

cos 0

Figure 1.2

-tar0
cot 0

-+ot 0

-tan0
tan0

-tan 0

tan 0

--cot 0

tan 0

-tan 0

<ot 0

cot 0

-<ot 0

cot 0

sec 0

ctsec0

.+ec0
-+rr,0

-+ec0

wc0

sec 0

-cosec 0

sec 0

sec 0

cosec 0

-+osec0

-<osec 0

cosec 0

)

)

I

)

I

)

)

)

I

!

v'

(b)

Table 1'1

Notc The mgle 0ud 90- 0m mplanmtary ugle; tbe aglm 0ud 180'- 0 m supplemotary angle'

TRIGONOMETRY

Quadrut U (5)

sir0, m0+ve

Quadrut III (7)
tuo, @to+ve

Quadrmt I (,{)
all ratio +ve

Quadrmt IV (d)
cmO, s0+ve

tara cot a sca : cosec d.
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- 2, l+cos22.4
D. COS fl

2

2tznA
6. tzn2A = ----------;-;

I - tan'A

cot2(A - 1)
7. cot2A

2cotA

(

(

(

(

(

(

(

8. sin2,{ = 3sin,{ - 4sin3,4

9. cos2,4 = 4cos3,4 - 3cos,4

10. tan3.A - 
3tanA - ta'n3A

I - 3 tm2,4.

11. cot3.4 _ cot3.A -3cotA
3cot2 A - 1

12. Ein(60'- /)sin/sin(60'+ ,4) = 1sin3/

13. cos(60" -.4)cosz{cos(60" +,1) = }cosSe

14. tan(60" -,4)tan,4tan(60" + u{) = 16s3/

Sum of Sines/Cosines in Terms of Products

1.' sinc * sinD : r'r" [=r)""-[?J
2. siuc - siuD = r.i,[af]",.[=r)

B. cosc * cmD : z"*[9-2).*Ff)

4. cosc - cosD = -r..[?J,t[TJ
5, tan.A + tmB - 

sin('A + B)

cos A cos B

I Height and llistance

Horizontal plane

Angte of Depression

This is the angle formed between the horizontal line and
the obsewer's line of sight, when you look down at an
object.

Angle of
depression

0'

(

(
(

(

(

(

(

(

(

(

(

(

(

(

1- Line of sight

1. Find the value of 0 ((P < 0 < 90e), if 2co620 =

Sohdian: Given that

2cos20 =

I
2

1
2

Heights and Distances is an important application ofthe
results of trigonometry which deals with the me&sure-
ment of heights of buildiugs, towerc, tree and so on.

Angle of Elevation

This is the angle formed betrveen the horizontal plane
and the line of sight and when you Imk upward at a.n
object.

+ "*20 
I
4

.+ coso : tf
n

Since 0" < 0 < 90", cos 0 is pmitive and hence

"*r=; + 0= 1or60o

2. Find the value of sin8a + 4 sin6ocos2r + 6 sin4ccoglc
+ 4silccos6z + cos8z.

Solution: Let sin2c: p and cos2z = q. Then,

sinEc + 4sin6zcos2z + 6sin4reoslz t 4sin2rcos6c
+ cos8c

= pa + 4prq + 6p2i + qpf + ql

: (p + da = (sin2r * cos2o){ = 1

TRIGONOMETRY I4I

3. If sin0 + sin20 = 1. then prove that cos20 +
.*lg = I

Solution:

cos2d + .os{o = .o.20(l + .o.'o)

= (l - sin2o)[r + (t - sin20)]

: (sin0)(1 * siuO) = sind + sin20: 1

4. If sin 15" = 0.26, find sin 75".

Solution: We know that

sin 75" : cos 15o. Now,

sin2o+ cos2o= 1

+ sin2 lb" + cos2 1b'= 1

+ -.215 : .r[ -.1"' tb = f - (fiP

+"*215= Ji - om?6 : J0$24 = 0.9656 a; 0.97

5. If sin0 * cosec0 = 2, then find the value of sin80 +
a*""80.

Solution: Given that

sin0 * cmec0: 2

I
=r sin0 * ,i"0 = 2

=e sinO = I
Therefore, sin80 + cosecsO: I * I = 2

4 Ii -.ir,0 1

6. If tan0 = -, show thar 
{l + sin0 

= i.
Solution: Rrfer to the figure below:

Sincetano= f ,,te:

Solulion: Let 0 = 15". Then,

2Ian0
tan 20 - tan 30" - r-tanl0

1 2tan0

J3 7-tzn" 0

+1-tan2g=zJiane

+ tan20+ ZJItar e - t : o

-zJi+Jn*
- tmii =

2

= *r- -zJ5+./io = -Ji xz : z- Ji
2

E. The engle of elevation of the top of a tower ftom
two points P nd Q at distances of 'o' and 'b'm
respectively, ftom the base and the same straight

lile with it, a.re complementary. Prove that the
height of the tower is JaD metres.

Sohtion: Refer the figure below:

b

From the above figure, we have

h-- otaa 0

aud ,r: D ta.n (90 - 0)

+A=6cot0

Multiplying Eq. (1) and (2), we get

h2=ub

So, 1= 16' metres

9. There is a ladder resting agairst a wall such that
when its base is pullal outwards by q the top of

the ladder drops by y and the engle of inclination
of the ladd$ changes from 45' to 30'. Find the

ratioofr: y.

(1)

(aL
-. So
5

tt
\lsI-T-5
t/s

7
2tan0

l|tm29 = L.
1- tut" 0 '

tan l5'.

then find the value of

SOTVED EXAMPLES
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Solution: Refer the figure below:
Solution: Refer the figure belorv

=OB

And, OC=msin30"=

Therefore,r= 0D-OB=

750

Then OO = ?,

Wlen the a.ngle of inclination is 45', the points of

contact with the wall a.nd the ground are / and B

r€spectively. $imilally, when the angle of inclina-

tio; is 3tr, then the points of contact with the wall

ard the ground are C and D respectively.

Then, BD: xand' AC = !.

Let the len$h of the ladder be m and the place

where wall meek the ground be O.

A C lkm

From the above figure, we have

750 - 50
ta'n 3o = looo +,

where s is the distance between the hotel and

building.

+1000+c=700J5

+ r=zooJ5 -rooo

h-50
Also. tan 30 = - r

+n= a+so
'i3

*1,=7ms=lffi+ro
J3

+ h - 750J5:looo 
= 122.65 m

loYd

So, distance of the tower from the city center =

1000+r=700JI

11.

the height (in metre) of the telegraph post'

Solution: fufer the figure below:

m
,

mn1
Therefore, Y= 0A- OC= r--'t2 2

Similarly, OD= mcosSO' = -f
2

*Ji m

2J2

Hence, ", 
y= (Jt-Ji)'(.E-')

10. A tower in a city is 750 m high aud a mult!
citY centre is 50 m high' The '
the toP of the tower from the

'. A building, h metre higb, is

situated on the straight road connecting the tower

with the city center at a distance of 1 km ftom the

tower. Find the value of h if the top of the hotel,

the top of the building aad the top of the tower are

in straight line. A1so, irnd the distance of the tower

from the city center.
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;

,

)

)

)

)
(
1t

)

i

)

;

)

)

,

Frorn the fi.gure, we have

Thus,

And,

Thus,

Therefore, the lengih of the telegraph post

:l+h=3h=30m

12. The shadow of a tower standing on a level ground

is found to be 40 m longer when the Sun's altitude

is 30" than when it is 60o. Find the height of the

tower.

Solution: Refer the figure below:

Suppose .{B is the tower and BC is the length of

the shadow when the Sun's altitude is 60" and DB

is the length of the shadow, when the angle of ele-

vation is 30".

Now, Iet .48 be h m and BC be c m.

According to the question, DB is 40 n longer tha,r:

BC. So,

fiB=(40+lm
From A,4BC we have

AB
iantiO =

BC

-h+./3 =
a

+h=ili (r)

From A.ABD, we have

Frorl Eq. (1) ul Larc

reJJ
vT : l 10

-rrl'10-3r
-- t:20

So, h = 2()J5

Hence, the height of blte tower is 20.,6 m

13. Two poles of equal heights are standing opposite to

each otber on either side of a road, which is 100 m

wide. From a point between them on the road, the

angles of elevation of their tops are 30" and 60".

Find the posiiion of the point and also the heights

of the poles.

Solution: Refer the figure below:

B"P
100m+

From the abovc figure, we have

hBP=hcot60=-
J3

DP=hcoL3s-hJ5

So, BD = = 100

h
Distance of p from 3 = j -- 25 m

v.,

So, P is 25 m from I and /5 n from D.

From the foot of a hill, the angle of elwation of the

top of a tower is 45'' After valking 2 L' upwards

along the siope oiihe hill. vhibh is inclined ai 30o,

the same is found to be 60". Fhd the height of the

hill along with the tower.

ran30"= -!:=L10J3 J3

h:10m

sinso" = ! = It2
l=2h

AB
tar30 = 

-BD

th
-J5-z++0

)
)

)

)

I

)

)

)

)

)

l

)

)

,

-40m-+C

t4.

BD
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Solution: Refer the figure below:

F

Ilere, :{E is the tower and CE is the hill. Now,

ABtm45=-:1.
BC

So, AB -- BC -- t
DC= 2 km. So,

.FD=2sin30=1km

and IC=2cos:o= J5 km

so, co= BF= r_ Ji
Also, AG= z- BG -- t- DF-- t-7
In A/GD, we have

AG z-l
tanti0 = 

-CD r_J5

+cJ5-3:z-t
2

---J5-r
Now, BE : z tan 30

2 ( rliD __n I _l L,m

Jr I t Jr)-"
lr r I l),48:[V3{t) lrr =l\ / t J3'

rl2AE-.t3-----
J3 J3

15. Find the side of the square field in the centre of

which is standing a pole of length l0 m such that
the side of the square subtends 6a an8le of 60o at

the top of the pole.

Solution: Refer the hgure below:

A

From the above figure, we have

OA= OB

That is, AO,4B is ao isosceles triangle.

So, IOAB= t0BA=ffi'
Therefore, AOAB is an equilateral triangle.

Let the side of the square field be r. Then,

OA=OB:r
Also, PB = Half of the diagonal of the square

pa: !GJr\= I2\ ' ,lz

In AOPB, we have

od--oP+pd
L -',+ oP= .lr'z-l:=l =* = roI IJ2J J2

3 s= 10.8 m

16, A car is speeding at 36 km/h towards a building.

The driver observes that tlre angle of elevaiion
changed from 30' to 45' in 5 seconds, In how much

time will another car travelling at 72 km/h reach

the base of the building from the place where the

first car startcd?

2l
BE= 

- 

x- km
J31J3

z(J5+r) rBE=-4 =1*-2J3 ./3

TLerefore, height of tLe hill = I ' 
1-6

Also, heiglrt of the tower,

AE--r-BE
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Sofution: Refer the figure below:

c10tB50A
Given that the speed of the car = 36 km/h
10 m/s.

So, hom the figure

AB--5x10:50m
Also, BC = l|t
Now, h: 10t (ta.n 45) : 191,

hd, h = (10t + 50) tan 30 - 
1ot + 50

J'
10t + 50

So, tot = 15-
,50

oi
hl

I

PI
3000 m

ts

J l- 

-

1o(J3 - 1) (J3 - 1)

So, time taken by the car whose speed is 72 h/h
will be the half of the time taken by the car whme

speed is 36 km/h.

Therefore, time taken by the faster car : 
dl

17. An aeroplane when 3000 m high passes vertically

above another aeroplane at au instance when their

angles of elevation at the same observation point

are 60" and r15o respectively. How ma.ny metres is

oue plane higher than the other?

Solution: fufer the figure below:

Z

Let plane Q be h metres above plane P.

From the above figure, we have

r=PBcot45--PB
3000

Also, r=3000cotoo = ff =1000J5

Therefore, h= BQ- BP = 3000 - 1000'5

h = mooJS(J5 - r) " 1268 n

18. A 10 m long ladder is placed against a wall It is

inclined at an angle of 30" to the ground Fhd the

distance of the foot of the ladder from the wall'

Here P.R is the ladder- So, P.R = 10 m

And, 0R is the distance of the foot of the ladder

ftom the wall.

IPRQ -- 30'

From A PQi?, we have

QR QRcGSlr=-=-PR IO

J5 QR
2r0

+Qn=5.6m

19. A kite is flying at a height of 75 m from the ground'

8
The string makes an angle 0 where cot 0 = - with

the level ground. Assuming that there is no slack in

the string, find the length of the string'

Solution: fufer the figure below:

Solutiur: fufer the figure below:

(

(,

t

(

(

a

(

(

(

(
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Here P is the location of kitc and hence Pfl is the
length o[ the string.

PQ=75m

In APQ,R, we have

+ Pi = 75 cosec 0

+ PR=75f+."t?

+ PR=75

+Px=75x11=ssm
l5

Hence, the length of the string is 85 m.

20, A kite flying at a height of 45 m ftom the ground
level is attarhed to a string inclined at 60" to the
horizontal. Find the length of the string.

Solution: Let the length of the string be n meter
Now, refer the figure below:

Trianqles

A triangle is a closed figure with three straigbt sirles

and three angles. It is denoted by the symbol A. The sum

of interior angles of a triangle is always 180" Also, the

measure of each exterior angle of a triangle is equal to

the sum of interior opposite angles.

A

BCD
Thus, in the above figre la * lb * lc = 180o, and

laI lc-- Ll
1

Area of triaogle = - x base x height

Perimeter of triangle = sum of lengths of its sides

tuea of an equilateral tria.ngle with side , = [+1, "'[4.1

Important Terms Retated to Triangtes

1. Altitude (height) of a triangle: The perpen-

dicular &awl ftom tbe vertex of a triangle to the
opposite side is called the altitude of the triangle.

2. Medi& of a triangle: The line drawn from a

vertex of a triaogle to the oppoeite side such that
it bisects the side is called the median of the tri
angle. A median bisects ihe area of the triangle.

3. Orthocenter: The point of intersection o[ the

three altitudes of a triangle is called the orthocenter.
The angle made by any side at the orthocenter :
l80o - the opposite angle to the side.

4. Centroid: The point of intersection of the three

mediens of a triangle is called the ceutroid. The
centroid divides each median in the ratio 2: l.

5. Circumcentre: The point of intersection of the
perpendicular bisectors of the sides of a triangle is
called the circumcentre.

' 6. Iuceotre: The point of int€rsection of the angie

bisectors of a triangle is called the itrcentre.

Congruency of Triangles

Two tria.ngles are congruent if'the sides and angles

of one triangle are equal to the coiresponding sides and

angies of tLe otlier triangle.

1. SAS Congruence rule: Two triangles are con-

gruent if two sides and the included angle of one

triangle are equal to the sides and the included
angle of the other triangle.

PR

- 
= cosec 0

75

,E*l

From the figure, we have

Height of the kite, ,48 : 45 m

Now. .io60" = 
18

' .4C

JI 45

2n
90+n-:=30r/3m
J3

Hence, ihe length of the string is 30J5 m.

Geometry is a branch of Mathematics that deals with
measurernent of various parameters ol geometric l'ignres
The concept of geometry is based, to a la,rge extent,
on the understa.nding of the formu.lae and their applica-
tions. Therefore, it is very important to know the formu-
lae for solving the problems in geometry.
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2. ASA Congruence rule: Two triangles are con-

gruent if two angles and the included side of one

tria.ngle are equal to two angles and the included

side of other triangle.

3. AAS Congruence rule: Two triaugles are con-

gruent if any two pairs of argles md onc pair of
corresponding sides are equal.

4. SSS Congruence rule: If three sides of one tri-
angle a.re equal to the three sides of another tri
angle, then the two triangles are congruent.

5. RIIS Congruence rule: If in two right triangles,

the hypotenuse and one side of the triaugle are

equal to the hypotenuse aad oue side of the other

triangle, then the two triangles are congruent.

Simitarity of Triangles

For a giveu correspoodence between two triaugles, if
the correspondiog angles are corynrent and their corre
sponding eides are in proportiou, then the two triaogles

are said to be similar. Sinilarity is denoted by -.
1. AAA Simil,arity: For a given conespondence

between two triangles, if the two angles of one

triangle are cougruent to the conesponding two
a"gles of ihe other triaagle, then the two tri^ngles
are sinilar,

2. SSS Similarityr If the corresponding sides of
two triangles are proportional, their conesponding

angles are equal and heuce the triangles are similar.

3. SAS Similarity: If one angle of a triaogle is equal

to one angle of the other and the sides including

these angles are proportional, the triangles are

similar.

Properties of Similar Triangles

1. If two triangles are similar,

Ratio of sides = Ratio of height = Ratio of
Median = Ratio of anglg [iseclqn = Ratio of in
radii = Ratio of circumradii.

lAreas of Geometrical Shapes

tf LABC - LruR

AB_ AD - BE

PQ PS QT

2. The ratio of the areas of two similar triangles is

equal to the ratio of the squares of the correspond-

ing sides.

fi L.4BC - APQft, rhe

Pythagons Theorem

Pythagoras theorem applies only to right triangles

and states that in a right triaagle the square of the

hypoteuuse (the longest side) is equal to the sun of the

squares of the other two sides.

b

o2+U=&

Important Concepts Retated to Triangles

1. The largest angle iu a iriangle lies oppmite to the
longest side, the second largest aogle Iies oppoeite

the second longest side and the smallest angle lies

opposite the shortest side.

2. If two triangles are sinilar, their couesponding

sides are in suue pmportion and corresponding

angles are same.

3, If two triangles are coDgruent, tbeir corresponding

angles have the sarne measure and corresponding

sides have same length.

Ar(ABc) = forl'=[uc'l'= [gf
Ar(PQR) [pCJ IenJ (PR J

1

,
D = Base

h = Height

)

)

Two Dimensional Figures

AB+BC+CA x bx h

(Continued)

I

)

CB
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Equilateral
Triangle
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Ji,
-o4

a = Side of Triangle

Isosceles
Triangle

- 2a* b

a = Length of Two
Equal Sides

D = Length of the

Third Side

Scalene
Triangle o+D+c

Rectangle 2(l + ,)

I = lcngth

b = Breadth

d: Diagonal

d=w
AIB

Square n
o = Side

d = Diagonal

d: ali

d = Base

h = Height

(Conlinred)
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Trapezium
AB+BC+cD 

]t"*rln

o and b are Parallel

Sides

h = Height

d"

dr

!ax
2"

a = Side.

4,4u." Diagonals
R.hombus

,i r = R:dius
Circle

0z
-x 

Er
360

r = Radius

X = Extemal Radius

r = Lnternal radiusDisc or Ring 4*'-i)

Name Figure Perimeter Area Nornenclature-

3a

Perimeter Nomenclature

DaC

4o

I



Three DimensionaI Figures

2(th+ bh)

l: Length

2(lb+bh*Ih) D=Breadrh

h : Height

a = Side

r = Radius

r: Radius of
Base

2n(r +h) 
h = Height of ,

Cylinder

Cylinder

Hemi
Sphere 3r;22tr22t

-flf

,rr(l + r)

r -- Radius

r = Radius

h = Heieht

I = Slant Height

Frustum
ofa
Cone r(R + r)l

+o(n'z+,'1)

1r(r'rrn+n')t r(R + r)l

(Cotttinue{
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I

,

I

)

I

Right
Prism

(Perimeter of Lateral Surface

Area of Base x Height its Base) x Area 1 2(Area

Height ofBase)Heighi

Lateral Surface

fuea+ fuea
of Base

l. h LABC, O is the centroid and, AD, BE, CF arc
three medianq. If the a,rea of A.A OE = 15 cm2, then
fiod the area of quadrilateral BDOF.

Sofution: Refer the Egure below:

A

BDC
Area of quadrilateral BDOF = 2x(keaof. AAOE)

=2x15:30cm2
2. The radii of two concenhic circles are I cm and

15 cm. If the chord of the greater circle is a tangent

to the smaller circle, then the length of that chord is

Sohiioa:

BO = OC =r5,
oD --9

rhus, BD= J*4=haa=n
Thus, BC= 72x2=24cm

3. The cir.cnmcentre of a ftiaoLgle ABC is O. If
IBAC = 85' arld IBCA = 75", then the value of

IOAC'ts

Solution: IBAC -- 85"

So, IBOC=2x85"=170"

ZOBC = IOCB -- 5o

tocA=toAC=75"-5"=70"
I

4. In LABC, IBCA =90" a.nd .AB = jBC. Then the

measve of lACBi. 2

Solution: Refer the figrue below:

B

)
,)
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I r-
-|tr'h
3

Curved/
Lateral Tota.l
Surface Area Surface Arca

4rr24n2
4,
-n"
3

Nimre

(ltrrr ctl/
Lateral

Figure Volurnc Surface Art:a

.SOLVED EXAMPLES

)

)

)

)

)

)

Total
Surfar:o Area Nrtrnenclatttrt-'
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Suppose 18 = r. then BC = 2t
r-]-

So,,4C=,14t'-/=J3t
Thus, sin (ACB) = ABIAC:1: sin 30"

2

Therefore, IACB =:r0'
5. If the measure of each interior angle of a regular

polygon is 144', bhe hnd the nurnber of sides of the
polygon.

Solution: lVe know thai the interior angle of a

2n- 4
regula.r polygou = -' -x90"

n

2n-4+-' -x90'=1114'
n

+ (2n- 4) x 10 = 16n

+ 20n- 40 = 16n

+ 20n- l6n = ,()

+ 4n= 40

+ *=10

b. The points D and E are taken on the sides .AB and

,{Cof A,ABCsuch thar ,4D = iOr, 
m =f,eC.

If the length of E{ is f5 cm, then hnd the length
Of DE.

Solution: fufer the figure'below:

A

From ihc figure, we have

ADAEl
ABAC3

DEI
BC3

+lE=l!:scm
J

7. Parallel sides of a trapezium are in ratio 7 : 4 and

the pcrpeudicular distance between the parallel
sides is 18 cm Ifthe area of a trapezium is 693 cm2

find the lrger side of the parallel side.

Solution: Let 7r: and 4z be the parallel si4es of
the trapezium.

1

Area of trapezium : 'x (7r + 4r) x 18

I+ 693 :-x 11r x 18

+ z:7

So, the larger side of trape'zium = 7 x 7 : 49 cr4

8. The side,4B of a parallelogrzm ABCD is produced

to E in such way that BE = AB. DE iatersr;cts BC
at Q. The point Q divides BCin the ratio

Solution: Refer bhe figure below:

DC

ABE
From the above figure, we have

ADll Bc
Thus, ADll BQ

Point B is the mid-point of AE

So, Q is the mid-point of DE.

In ADQC and ABQ8, we have

IDQC = tBQE
zDcQ = TgPs
tCDQ= tQEB

So, ADQC and L,BQE are similar. Therefore,

De 
=99 =r,tQE BQ

II a chord of a circle of radius 5 cm is a tangent to
a circle of radius 3 cm, boih the circles being con-

centric, then the Iength of the chord is

Solution: Refer the figure below:
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From the Egure, we havc

AC=JiA-oc'=G'-f-+"*
Thus, AB:2x4=8cm

10, Two chords AB znd CD of cicle whose cenire is O,

meet at the point P. ll IAOC = 50', LBOD = 40"'

then find the value of IBPD.

Solution: Refer the figure below:

From the figure, we have

IAOC + IBOD = \ZABC + ZIBCD (Exteior
angles of triangle)

tA)C + LBOD:2 (t.lBC + tBCD) = 2tBPD

1

Therefore, ZBPD = , (50'+  0') = a5"

11. A straiglt line parallel to the base BC of the tri-
angle ,4BC intersects .48 a.nd AC at the points D

and E, resprtively. If ihe aea of the A,4BE be

36 cm2, then what rvill be the area of lhe LACD?

Solution: Refer ihe figue below:

ADBC and LEBC lie on the sa.me base and

between same parallel lines. Therefore,

A'DBC = LBEC

+ LABC-LDBC=LABC-LBEC

=) LADE - A,4BE = 36 cnJ

12. ABCD is a cyclic parallelogram. Wlat is the value

of. lB.

Sohtlion: Refer the figure below:

ABCDis a cyclic parallelogram' So'

lB + lD = 180" and lB -- lD
So, 2lB=180"

Therefore, lB = 90'

13. If a chord of length 16 cm is at a distance of 15 cm

fiom the centre of the circle, theu what is the

length of the chord of the sarne circle which is at a

distance of 8 cm ftom the centre?

Solution: We loow that the chord neaxer to ihe

centre is larger'

15rso' T=16

Thus, z=r6x*=30cm
8

14. Two medians z4D afi BE of A,ABC intersect at G

at right angles. If .4D : I cm and BE = 6 cm, then

find the length of BD.

Sohtlion: fufer the figure below:

A

BD
From the Egrue, we have

AD=9cm
1

Thus, GD= rx9=3cm
8E= 6 cm

2
Thus, nG= rx6=4cm

Thus, .,ls{?=s'o'
15. A gLI of height 90 cm is walking away ironr the

base of a lamppost at a speed of 1'2 m/s' If the

lanp is 3.6 m above the ground, 6nd the length of

her shadow after 4 seconds
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Solution: Refer the figure below:

A

Let .48 denote the la.mppost and cD the girl aIter
walking for 4 seconds away bom the larnppost.

Frorn the figure, we can see that DE is the shadow
of the girl. Let DEtr- x metres.

Now,8D=1.2mx4=4.8m.
ln L,ABE and A,CDE,

lB: lD (Each is of 90")

Ao4 lE = lE (Sarne angle)

So, LABE - ACDE (.4,4 simitarity criterion)

Therefore,
BE AB
DE CD

4.8 )- z 3.6

u 0.9

+4.8+r:4x +t,=1.6

So, the shadow of the gid after walking for
4 seooods is 1.6 m long-

16. A vertical pole of length 6 m casts a shadow 4 m long
on tbe grormd and at the same time a tower casts a
shadow 28 m long. Find the height of the tower.

Solution: Refer the figure below:

17. The line segment XIl is parallel to side ulC of
AABC and, it divides the triangle into two paris of

equal areas. Find the ratio 4
AB'

Solution: Refer the figure below:

A

Given that XYll AC. So, the corresponding angles
will be equal.

That is, IBXY = lA and. IBYX -- lC
Therefore,

AABC - AXBY (AA similarity criterion)

so. ,ua(ABC) =(/pl,' Aaa(xBY) IXB)

Given that + PB = 6.5

-. tuea (,48C) z

Area (XBf 1

Therefore, from Eq. (1) and (2), we have

(!)

(2)

(.tB\2 2t_t - _
(xa.l - r

AB J'
xB1
XBI.AB 

Ji

+1-!!=1-AAB Jz

_ AB-xB .E-r
-- AB =-T

B4mCe
Pole

28m
Tows

Ftom the pmperties of the similar triangks,
have

.+h=9x28=azm
4

Hencr, the height of the tower is 42 m.

Ax.E-t 2-J,
AB4z26h

428
18. A ladder is placed against a wall such that its foot

b at a distalce of 2.5 m from the wall and its top
reaches a window 6 m above the ground. Find the
length of the ladder.

GtUMtIRY If'

Solulion: Refer the figure below:

P

Let PB be the ladda aad QP be the wall with the

window at P.

Given, QR = 2.5 E aod PQ = 6 m.

From Pythagoras theorem, we have:

PR2 = ru2 +QR2

+ pR2 = (o)2 + (z.s)2

+ PRz = 42.25 + PR = 5.5

Therefore, the length of the ladder is 6.5 m.

19. If each ir1".iqg engle of a regular polygon is three

times its exterior a.ngle, theu what is the uurnber of
sides of the regular polygon?

Solulion: If the number of sides of regr:lar poly-

gon be n, then

(2n - 4)90" : S0" .3
fln

+2n-4=4x3
+2n=1214=16
+n=8

20. The length of two chords AB al,d, AC of a circle

are 8 cm and 6 cm, respectively.IBAC = 90", then

find the radius of the circle.

Solution: fufer the Egure below:

Given that IBAC -.90"

Thus, BC is the diametcr of the circle.

r-----;-
So, gC = Jss2 + AC2

rc: .,1st1 o'= to.^
Thus, radius of the circle = 5 cm

21. A circular wire of radius 42 cm is cub and bent in

the form of a rectalrgle whose sides are in the ratio

of 6:5. Find the smaller side of the rectangle.

Solution: R^adius of the circle = 42 cm

So, circumfereuce of circle = 2x?x 42 = 264
7

According to the question,

Perimeter of rectangle = Circumference of circle

+ 2(6x+5a)=264

+ t)r,=264
) t=12

So, the smallest side = 5c = 5 x 12 : 60 cm

22. Base of a right pytaroid is a square of side 10 cm. If
the height of the pyranid is 12 cm, then what will
be its total surface area?

Sohttion: The slant height of the pyramid =

,lL2' + 5' : J169 = 13 cm

o

.4 108

Totat surface 
^r.u 

- a[]', to * rll + roo-t2 
)

= 260 + 100 = 360 cm2

A cow is tied to otre corner of a square plot of side

24 m by a rope of 14 m. Find the area which cuurot

be grazed by the cow?

Solution: Area of Plot = 576 m2

1.oc thrt nanhpcazed hvcow= 
90 

* 
22 

* 14 
" 

Iq
360 7

: 154 m2

Area that carurot be glazed = 576 - 154 -- 422 m2

23.

B*c

)

)

,
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24. The lcngth of each side of an equilateral triangle is

14J3 cur. Find the area of the incircle.

Solution: Refer the figrue below:

A

From the figure, we bave

BD = DC =|Ji

-

=.,/ztJr xTJt :2r

Thtrs, oD =!=7 r
3

Thus, area of circle = ?xl xZ = 154 cm2,7

25. Nine equal squares are placed side by side to make
a single rectangle whose perimeter is 320 cm. What
is the area of each square?

Solution: Let c be the side of the square.

So, the length of the rectangle formed by placing
nine squarm side by side : 9c

Breadth of the rectangle = r
Perimeter of the rectangle = 2(92 + x) = 20

Therefore, 20t=320+z=16
Area of square = 162 = 256 cm2

26. A rectangular park with length lE cm aDd width
12 cm is surroundd by a path of 3 cm. Find the
area of the park.

Solutiott: Area of the inner rectargle = 18 x 12 :
216 cm2

Length of the outer rectangh = 18 * 3 * 3 = 24 cm

Breadth of the outs rectangle : 12 + 3 f 3 = 18 cm

Area of the outer rectangle = 24 x 18 = 432 q'

e,o =,[et' - Bd = iltef# -(?.fBF

Arca of the path = .132 - 216 = 216 cm2

27, The area of a rectangle is twice the area of a

trianglc. The perimeter of the rectaogle is 58 cm

What is the area of the triangle?

sotution: Perimeter *tr]-;lT";; 
I :: 

*

=rl*D:29cm
The length and breadth of the rectangle camot be

determined ftom this information. So, the area of
the triangle also can-uot be determined.

2E. From four corners of a square sheet of side 4 cm,
four pieces, each in the shape of arc of a circle
with radius 2 cm, are cut out. Fi:rd the area of the
remaining portion.

Solution: Refer the figure below:

fuea of sectors = xl : 4x cm2

Area of square = 4 x 4 : 16 cmz

Thus, area of the remaining portion = (f6 - +zr) cm2

29. Diagonals of a rhombus are 30 cm and 16 cm. Find
the perimeter of rhombus.

Solution: Given that the diagonals of the rhom-
bus are 30 cm and 16 cm-

So, side of rhombus = 17 cm

Therefore, perimeter of rhombus = l7 >< 4 = 68 cm

30. If the ratio of the areas of two squares is g : 1, find
the ratio of their perimeters.

Solrtion: Given that the ratio of the areas of two
' squa.res is I : 1.

So, the ratio of the sides of two squares will be
3:1

Therefore, the ratio of the perimeters of the iwo
squares will also be 3 : 1.

er4

1, How many words can be formed ftom the letters of

the word 'APPLE taking all the letters at a time

considering no letter is io be repeated and the first

a.nd last letter o[ the words are uP"?

(b) 120

(d) 12

2. Out of 6 consonants and 3 vowels, how many

words can be formed consideriry exactly 3 conso-

Dants a.Dd exactly 2 vowels?

8, A man has 7 relatives, 3 men a.nd 4 women and

his wife also has 7 relatives, 4 men and 3 women'

I-n bow many ways can they invite a dinner party

of 4 women and 4 men so that there are 3 of man's

relatives ard 3 of the wife's relatives?

(a) e, 2
(c) la, a

(b) 11, 3

(d) 17,5

(a) 6

(c) 36

(a) 7200

(c) 60

(r) eo

(c) 172880

(a) 365

(c) 625

(b) 465

(d) 485

9. In how many ways can the word 'CONSTANTINE'
be ananged such that all the vowels come together?

(b) 3600

(d) 120

(b) 15

(d) 24

(a) M260
(c) 80640

(b) e67680

(d) 72000

3. How many words can be formed with the letters

of the word "SQUARE' considering all the words

start with *S" and end with 'E"?

10. In how many ways can the word 'CONSTANTINE'
be a.rranged such that all the consonants come

(b) 42500

(d) 604800

= 3 : 5, then what is the value

(b) 3

(d) 1

12' If 10Pb + 4 10P6 
= k loPs, then what is the value

of k?

(a) l0 (b) 21

(") 5 (d) 3

Direction (Q13-Ql7): In a party there were 60 people

who book tea and 40 people who took cofiee' If there

were 80 people who attended the party then arswer the

follorving questious

13. What is the maximum number of people who tmk
none of thesc two'l

(a) 720

(c) 72

4, In how many ways 4 prizes can be given to 5 stu-

dents when any student may receive any number

of prizes?

(a) 320 (b) 120

(c) 625 (d) 5

5. Simon has 5 apples, 3 bmanas and 6 oranges. In
how many ways can they be arranged il a row?

(b) 168168

(d) 272800

6. If nca = "Cs, then what is the value of n?

(a) 10

(") ti

7, ll "C, :nC"+r =1 :2 aud nCr*r,nCr*, :2:3,
then what is thc value of n imd r?

together?

(a) 25200

(c) 5o4oo

11. ff2n+1Pr,r : 2n-lP,

of n?

(,) a

(") z

(

(

(

(

(

(

(b) 12

(d) 8
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24. The Iength of cach side of an cqrrilaleral rriangle is
llJ3 cm . Find the area of the incircle.

Solution: Refer ihe figure belorv:

A

From the figure, we have

BD __ DC =|Ji
AD = J AB! - BD, : il14J5f - 06)t

= ,/zr./r x zJr = zr

Thrs, OD =2]=l 
"3

Thus, area of circle = ?xl xl = 154 cm2'7

25, Nine equal squares are plared side by side to make
a single rectangle whose perimcter is 320 cm. Wlat
is the area of each square?

Solution: Let z be the side of the square.

So, the length of the rectangle formed by placing
nine squares side by side = 9r

Breadth of the rectangle = r
Perimeter of the rectangle = 2(9t + d :20
Therefore, 20r:320 = r= 16

Area of square : 162 = 256 cm2

26. A rectangular park with length 18 cm and width
12 cm is surrounded by a path of 3 cm. Find the
area of the park.

Solution: Area of the ilaer rectangle : 18 x 12 =
216 cm2

Length of the outer rectangle - 18 * 3 * 3 = 24 cm

Breadth of the outer rectangle = 12 + 3 + 3 : 18 cm

Area ofthe outer rectangle : 21 x 18 = 432 cm2

Area of the path : 432 - 216 - 216 cm2

27. Thc area of a rectaug)c is twice the area of a
triangle. The perimeter of the rectangle is 58 cm.
What is the area of the trianglc?

sotution: Perimeter , "Il"i.;;:- ;: 
.-

+,+b=29cm
The length and breadth of the rectangle carnot be
determined from this in-formation. So, the area of
1tr. lpjengle also cannot be determined.

28. Fron four corners of a square sheet of side 4 cm,
four pieces, each in the shape of arc of a circle
with radius 2 cm, are cut out. Find the area of the
ls6ainiag porti61.

Soluliotr: Refer the figure below:

fuea of sectors = rl : 4r cm2

Area of squa.re : 4 x 4 : 16 cm2

Thus, a.rea of the remaining portion : (16 - 4z) cm2

29. Diagonals of a rhombm are 30 cm and 16 cm. Find
the perimeter of rbombus.

Solution: Given that the diagonals of the rhom-
bu are 30 cm ard 16 cm

So. side o[rhombus = 17 cm

Therefore, perimeter of rhombus : 17 x 4 = 68 cm

30. If the ratio of the ueas of two squares is 9 : l, find
the ratio of their perimerers

Solution: Given that the ratio of the areas of two' squares is 9 : 1.

So, the ratio of the sides of two squares will be
3:1.

Therefore, the ratio of the perimeters of the two
squares will also be 3 : 1.

er4

1, How many words can be formed fiom the letters of
the word .APPLE' taking all the letters at a time
considering no letter is to be repeated and the first
and last letter ofthe words are '?"?

(b) 120

(d) 12

2. Out of 6 coDsou,nts and 3 vowels, how ma.ny

words can be formed considering exactly 3 conso-

nants aud emctly 2 vowels?

(a) e, 2
(c) 14, a

E. A man has 7 relatives, 3 men and 4 women and

his wife also ha.s 7 relatives, 4 men and 3 women'

In how many ways can they invite a dinner pariy
of 4 women and 4 men so that there are 3 of man's

relatives and 3 of the wife's relatives?

(a) 365

(c) 625

9. In how mauy ways ca.n the word .CONSTANTINE'

be arranged such thab all the vowels come together?

(b) 11, 3

(d) 17,5

3, How many words can be formed with the letters

of the word 'SQUARE' considering all the words

start with 'S" and end with "E"?

10. Itrhow many ways cantheword .CONSTANTIM'

be arranged such that all the consonants come

together?

(a) 25200

(c) 50a00

(") 6

(c) 36

(a) 7200

(c) 60

(a) s0

(c) 122880

(a) to
(.) 6

(b) 3600

(d) 120

(b) 15

(d) 24

(a) 6a260

(c) 80640

(b) 465

(d) 485

(b) e67680

(d) 72000

(b) 42500

(d) 604800
(a) 720

(c) 72

4, In how many ways 4 prizes can be given to 5 stu-
dents when any student may receive any number

of prizes?

(a) 320

(c) 62s

5. Simon has 5 apples, 3 bananas ard 6 oranges. In
how many ways can they be arranged in a row?

11. U2"+lp._t .2n-tpn = 3 :5, then what is the vahre

of. a1.

(,) a (b) 3

(.) z (d) 1

12. If 10Ps 
+ 4. I0Po : k- t0Ps, then what is the vaJue

of k?

(a) 10 (b) 21

(.) s (d) 3

Direction (Ql7-QlT): In a party there were 60 pmple

who took tea and 40 people who took coffee. If there

wcre 80 people who attended the party then answer the

followirrg questions.

13. What is the mardmrrm number of people who took

none of these two?

(b) 120

(d) 5

(b) 168168

(d) 272800

6. If nC3 : "Cr, then what is the value of n?

(b) 12

(d) 8

7.Il "Cr:nCrrr=1,2 and nC;*, tncr+z:2:3,
then what is the value of n, and r?

Cha
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(a) 20 (b) 40
(c) 10 (d) 30

(a) t0 (b) 60
(c) 80 (d) 70

(a) 1e (b) 2l
(c) 2s (d) 17

(b) 22

(d) 36

(a) 18

(c) 30

23, How many people read at least one of the other
two newspapers along the Delhi Times?

14. What is the maximrm possible nurnber of people

who took at least one drink?

15. lYtrat is the minimrrrn possible number who took
both the drin-Ls?

(a) ao (b) 10

(c) 20 (d) 30

16. What is l[s miniu]uo possible number of people

who took none of these two drinks?

17. Wtrat 'ts the naxieum possible number of people

who took exactly oue of the two driab?

(a) 20 (b) 40
(c) 60 (d) 70

Direction (Ql8-Q22): Say ve have three quantities
A, B aDA C. Total value of .A is 40, B is 32, C is 50,
AnB : 4, Aoc =5, Bnc =7 atr.d, AnBnC =2.
Use the given data to aoswer the folloniry questions.

18. What is the values of only ,{?

25, How many people read Times of India only?

(a) 35 (b) 50

(c) 65 (d) 70

26, How many people read exactly one newspaper

a.motg the t ee?

(b) 20

(d) 0

(a) t0
(c) 30

(a) 50

(c) 60

24. How many read onJy

Delhi Tirnes?

(a) 80

(c) 135

(a) 180

(c) 200

27, Ilow many people

newspapers?

(a) l0
(c) a0

(.)CID

(b) 80

(d) 70

Hindustan Times or only

(b) lr0
(d) 150

(b) 220

(d) 160

read noBe of these three

(b) 30

(d) 20

(

(

(

(

(

(

(

(

(

(

(

(

19, What is the value of only B?

20. What is the value of only 6?

21. How many values a.re present in only one quantity?

Direction (Q28 Q32): Each of these questions given

below contains tbree elemeuts. These elemeots may or
may uot have some iater linlage. Each group of elements

may fit into one of these diagraurs at (A), (B), (C) 9r
(D). You have to indicate the group of elements which
corectly fits into the diagrarus.

2E. Which of the followinB diagrams indicates the best

relation between travelers, train and bus?

o'Eo (b)ooo

(.)CD (o)o
Which of the following diagranrs indicates the best

relation between profit, dividend and bonus?

(,)@

(a) 29

(c) 35

(a) 122

(c) e6

22. How mauy values are
quantities?

(z) 22

(c) 18

(b) 3r
(d) 27

(b) 84

(d) 78

present i-n at least two

(b) r5
(d) le

29.

o)@
,r@

Direction (Q23-Q27): A suwey was conducted a^rnong

300 people to find readership of three newspapers: Times
of India, Ilindustao Times and Delhi Timer. It is known
that 100 people read at leasi tn'o of these newspapers,
230 people read Times of India or Delhi Times, 180
people read exactly one, 80 read neither Times of India
nor Hindustan Times, 130 read the Times of India or
Hindustan Times but not Delhi Times.

Which of the following diagra.rns indicates the best

relaiion b€tween women, mothers and engineers?

(,)@ (b)@

(.) OOO (.)@

81. Which of the following diagrams indicates the best

relation between factory, product and machinery?

0)G
(d)@

J2. Which of the following diagrarns indicates the best

relation betrveen author, lawyer and singer?

t,t@o (b)ooo

39. From a firll deck of ca.rds, the fare cards are removed

and four cards are drawn at random' What is the

ptobability that all the four cards are of differen[

suit?

33. From a class of 11 boys and 9 gils, a group of

5 students is selected in such a way that every

group of 5 students is equally likely to be selected'

What is the probability that there are exactly three

gitls in the selected grouP?

In a game there are 70 people in which 40 a.re boys

and 30 are girls, out ofwhich 10 people are selected

at random. One ftom the toial group, thus selected

is selected as a leader at random. What is the prob-

ability that the person, chosen as the leader is a

boy?

(a) t l7
(c) 5lt

A bag contaim 2 red, 3 green a.nd 2 blue balls

are to be drawu randomly. What is the probability

that the balls drawn mutain no blue ball?

42. A a\d, B play a ga,me where each is asked to Eelect

a uumber ftom 1 to 5. If the two nurnbers match,

both of them win a prize' What is the ptobability

that they will not win a prize in a single tliaf

(d tl25 (b) 24125

(c) 2125 (d) 23125

43. Abhi has 9 pairs of dark blue socks and 9 paira of

black socks. He keeps them all in the same bag'

If he picks out three socks at random' then

what is the probability that he will get a

matching Pair?

(,)@
(.)OOO

(.)@ (.)@

40

(a) 1000/e139

(c) 2197 lL2a950

@\rla,
(c\ tl2

(b) 1/64
(d) 1ee5/124e50

(a) 517

(c) 217

(b) 4/e
(d) 217

(b) 10/21
(d) 1rl21

@) a721555

(c) 308/323

34. A bag coutains 5 red balls aud 6 black balls aud a

man &aws 4 ballg at random. What is the prob

ability of the6€ being all black?

@\!n (b)6/r25
(c) l5/2M (d) 4/11

35. Three digit numbers are formed by uing tbe digits 1'

2, 3, 4 aod 5 without repeating any digit. What is the

probability that a chmen nurnber is an evm number?

36. A positive integer is chosen at random hom 1

to 100. What is the $robability that the integer

chosen is either a multiple of 5 or a multiple of 8?
(u) t

44. There are 2 positive integers r and y. What is the

probabilitY that 3 + U is odd?

lz) 215 (b) 3/5

(c) 3/16 (d) 3/4

(b) te5/644
(d) e24le4e

(b) 6/11
(d) 1/50

0) ryq_E

(d) None of these(a) 8/25
(c) 3/10

37. In a biased coin, head occurs ihree times as fre
quently as tail occurs. If the coin is tossed 3 times,

what is the probability of getting two heads?

(a) s/6a (b) 1/16

(") r/oa (d)27164

38. From a bag containing 6 balls and 4 squa.res, an

item is chosen at random- If the bag has 3 red balls,

3 blatk batls, 2 red squares and 2 black squares,

then what is the probabiliiy that the item chosen

at rartdotn rvill bc a red ball?

(a) 3i5
(c) 3/10

(b) r/3
(d) 1i5

45, Six dice are tossed together' What is the probabil-

ity of getting diflerent faces in all of the dice?

. . 6!
(c) -6'

(b) 2/5
(d) l/20

(o)+
o

,.) #

,.1
(a) -6"
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46. Six dice are tossed together. Wlat is the probabil.
ity of getting the same face in all the dice?

47. There a.re 12 prizes and 24 blanks in a lottery. If
John has taken a lottery, what is the probability
for him to get a"pize?

48. Four diferent objects 1,2,3,4 are distributed at
rsudom in four places marked 1,2,3,4. What is the
ptobsbility that rcne of the objects ocorpy the

. place corresponding to its number?

(r) r7l2a (b) 3/8
(c)rlz (d) 5/8

40. An anti-aircraft, gun cao fue four shots at a time.
If the probabilities of the ftst; second, third and
the last shot hitting the enemy aircraft are 0.7, 0.6,

- 0.5 and 0.i1, what is the probability that four shots
aimed at an enemy aircraft will bring the aircra.ft
down?

53. Three years ago, the ratio of the ages of a father
and son is 6:1. After three years, the ratio will be

36:ll. Find the present age of the son.

(b) 5

(d) 33

lb) I"66

(r):;
o

,.1
(a) -6'

, . 6!
(cj -;

6'

(u) 8

(c) 11

(a) 10

(.) 5

(b) 15

(d) 12

(a) al\ (b) U3
(c) 3la @) U2

(a) 0.08a

(c) 0.036

I forgot the last digit ol a 7-digit telephone number.
If 1 randomly dials the final 3 digits after correctly
diahng the first fou, then what is the chance of
dialing the correct number?

54, The price of two cups, seven pans and four saucers

is Bs. 110 while that ofone cup and two saucers is

Rs. 20. Find the price of three pans.

(a) 30

(c) 60

(b) 70

(d) 40

55. Find the equation whose roots are I less than the
roots of the equation I - 5a+ 8 = 0.

@) i -5x+r4=0 $) i -7x+t4=o
@) J -ta-tt=O (d) None ofthese

56. If a aad p are the roots of the equation i - 4r+7
= 0, then find the value of. (a2 + p2).

(a) 16 (b) 4
(") -z (d) 2

57. If one of the roots o[ the equation I - I a + S -- 0 is

double the other, 6nd the value of,S.

(a) es/s (bl q8/3

(c) ttls (d) 7

58. The ages of Anand and Vishal differ by 20
years If 5 years ago, Anand's age be five times
as old as Vishal's, then their present ages, in
years, are

(a) 25, 5

(c) 35, 15

(b) 30, 10

(d) 50, 30

59. A bag has 2 rupee and 5 rupee coins. Ifthe value
of the coins in the bag is Rs. 150 and there
are coius of both types, find the number of
ways in which the two types of coins can be

distributed.

(a) 11 (b) 12

(c)'13 (d) 14

60. A student took a t€st in which 3 marks were giveu
for a gonect alswer aud 0.5 marks were deducted
for an incorrect aoswer. If the test had 25 questions

and the student attempted all the questions and
got 40 marks, what is the difierence between the
correct and incorrect answers?

(b) 0.e16

(d) 0.e64

1Iat _' ' 1001

G)#

{b) I., 
9SO

(d) I
' '1000

51, Three years ago, the ratio of the ages of a mother
and son was 5:3. Four years hence, the ratio will be
6:5. Find the present age of the son.

52. Find the roots of the equation ] - 9r,+20 = 0. I-u the fa.rm, there are horses and hens with the
mrmber of heads being 25 If the number o[ horses

and the number of hens is exchanged, the mrmber of
legs when counted gets reduced by 10 as compa.red

(a) 3 years

(c) 6 years

(a) 3, 5
(c) 3, a

(b) 10 years l
(d) 12 yean

(b) 4, 5
(d) None of these

61.

ALGEBRA 161

to the previous value. Find the ratio of the nmber
of horses to the number of hers.

70. Insert three terms between 1 and 16 if they are in GP.

62, The fare of the railways decreases per km with
increase in the distance. For the first 500 km, the

fare is Rs. 1.25 per km and for every km above

500, the fare is charged at double the rate per km.

A person travelled a certain distance by train and

paid Rs. 800 for the ticket. Wiat is the toial dis-

tance travelled?

Insert three terms between 2 and 18 if they are

in AP.

(b) 2:3

(d) 3:2

(b) 100

(d) ee

(b) 2500

(d) 2700

(a) 3, 6, e

(c) 5, 9, 13

(a) 5, 10, 15

(c) 4, 8, 12

(a) 5
(c) e

(,) 6

(c) 12

(b) 2, 4, 8
(d) 2, 8, 12(a) l:t

(c) t:4

(a) 600 lcn
(c) 675 km

(a) 3a5

(c) a00

(a) 3, 5, 7
(c) 2, 5, 8

7L

(b) 6, 9, 12

(d) 6, 10, 14

63, If the roots of an equabion are 3 more than the

roors of f - tOy+ 12, find the equation.

@) ) +t6z-5r=o (b) l -rcr-sl =o
(c) I -tiz+lt=0 (d) None of these

64. A child was giveu an incentive by her parents for
good behavior such that she wor:ld receive three

candies on the first day for her good behavior, five

candies on the e€coud day, seven candies on the

3rd day and so on. Fiqd the total number of can-

dies received by her till the 9th day.

(a) 101

(c) e8

65. What is the sum ofall the odd numbers up io 100?

What is the ratio of common diference o( and d2 of

two iuithmetic progressions if respective nth terms

are in the ralio of 2n * 3 : n -7?

(a) 4:1 (b) 2:1

(c) 1:2 (d) l:a

What is the sum up to 10 terms of the series 2/3,
81s,26127,80/81,...?

,r,, 3ro + I ,0., 
2t.3ro + t.- 2.310 2.310

(b) 570 km
(d) 750 km

to.

(a) 1250

(c) 3200

66. Sum ofthe first four and twelve terms of an AP is
26 arrd 222, respectively. What is the sum of the

first 15 terms of the AP?

What is the harmonic meaa of two numbers whose

geometric mean a.nd a,rithmetic mean are 6 and 12,

respectively?

(b) 2
(d) 3

75. What is the sum of the following inEnite series?

3535
-f-l-f..,4 42' 43' 44 '

(a) 8/t5 (b)7115

(c) t lr3 (d) 8/17

76. The la.rger of 99m + 100s0 and 10150 is

(a) 9ss+roos

(c) tOrs

77. ll in the o<pa,r:sion of (l + r)-(1 - t)n , the coeffi-

cient of r aod c2 are 3 and -6, respectively, then m is

(b) e
(d) 24

7g. Thecoefficientofz-einthe 
(" 2)9

i, 
.xpansionofll ,l

(a) 512 (b) -512

(c) 521 (d) 251

74.

(b) 2e5

(d) 370

67. Find the sum of the followine ilrfinitc s,ri"s 2, -4, 9,

t6 
- 39

27'

(b) 6

(d) 2

(b) Both are equal

(d) None of these
(") 8

(c) a

68. What is the maximtr-ri sum of the scries 60, 56, 52,

48,...?

(a) 5a0 (b) 620

(c) 720 (d) 480

69. Three numbers whose sum is 15 are iu AP If 8. 6
and 4 be added to tleur, rtspcctivell, [lrcl these

are in GP. What are the three numbers'l

(b) o, 5, l0
(d) r, 5, e

ATGEBRA
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79. The greaiest
,, \2n+2 ,

(1 +J' ts

(2n)!
(a) 

(nY

, . (2n+2)l
(c) 

nr.(n + I)!

coefficient in the expansion of 87 . lf a, b, c ud dare distinct positivg real numberssuch

that o and b are the roots of c2 - 10cc - lld = 0

and c and d are the roots of z2 - 10oc - l1b = 0,

then the value of o * b * c * d is

80. The coefficient of zn ir expansion of (1 + r) (1 - r)n
ls

(d) None of these

(") o
(") -1

(.) t
(.) 3

(a) 1110

(c) 1101

lf aandBaretheroorsof 12'bt+ c-0 mdare

positive, then J'*.,F O

(a) b+z$ 0) fi+2.[
@ 6+;[ (d) \6=
If the roots of the quadratic equation (p - 3)" -
Zyt, -l 5p: 0 are real and positive, then

(a) t> 0 (b) 3SpSts/a

(c) 3 < p !fila @) n>fila i

90, If a and p are the roots of the equation (5 + r6)c2 -
(a+.6)o+8+2.6=0, thm ,

2

(llq+W
is equal to

(") z
(c) t12

lf. a < P are the roots of the

12+br+c:0, where c(0(b, then

(b) 1010

(d) 1210

( (a) (-1)"-1n (b) (-l)"(t-n)

( 
(c) (-r)1r(n-4' (a) ("-r)

g!. CoC, + Cr1r+t * CzC,+z !...* Co-,Cn =
( 

1"1 (2n)l n!

( t"'("j6-r, (b) (-')i('+dr

, ^, nl'

( t"/ (n-r)l

t E2. If neN. ihen 72" *2xn'3 3'-1 is always( diriribt" by

I b) zs (b) 35
\ (c) 45 (d) None of these

( ,r. If n e N, then 1l'+2 +122n+r is divisible by

t [3ll;
( tn. If ihe equations

( ,2+az+1=0 and c2-r,-a=0
- h"re a real common root, thcn the va,lue of a is

(a) 0<a<P
(c) c<P<o

(a) 1

(c) 3

(b) 4
(d) 1/4

O)a<0<f<lal
(d) a<0<lal<f

(b) 4

(d) infinite

(

(

(

(

(b) r23

(d) None of these

(b) I
(d) 2

85. If the roots of the equation ,2 + w + q:0 are

cubes of the roots of the equations z2 I mz * n = 0,

then

(a) p=m3+3mn

(c) p+q=m3

92. The number of real solutions of the equation

(i - sx+t)2 - (c- 2)(c- 3) = a is

(b) 2

(d) 0

The number of quadratic equations, with coeffi-

cient of I as l, which are unaltered by squarrng

their roots is

93

' (")2
(") 6(b) r: rn3 - 3mn

,r, ; = (T)

( E6. numbers. If c and
ar*D=0 and a

( .2 +u+d':o,
d) is

(b) 2

(d) 4

Directioa (Qgl-Qgs) Find the missing ter in the series.

94. 235, 237, 240, ?, 252, 263

@)2a7 (b) 245

(c) 241 (d) 244

95. 7, 26, ?, t24, 215, 342

(a) 63 (b) M
(c) 62 (d) 6l(

(

(

ARrrH[rETtc f63

?:::;r*" 
(Qe6-Qes):Find' the wrong term in the given

96. 143, 221, 321, 437, 667

(a) 321 (b) 221

(c) 437 (d) 667

97. 1, 4, 27, 256, 2125, 46656

(") a

(c) 2125

98. 2, 5, 9, 19, 39, 75

(a) 5 (b) ls
(c) 75 (d) 3e

Direction (Q99-Q100): Complete the given series in

each of the cases'

99. 3, 9, 18, 30, ?

(b) 27

(d) 46656

(a) 33

(c) 36

(b) 45

(d) 3e

(u) a

(.) 5

(b) 3
(d) 6

(") I
(") 2

(b) 0
(d) 3

(n) 3

(.) 5

(") 5

(.) 6

105. Hoyr ma.ny numbers have one odd number and one

even number on either side of it?

100. What is ihe minimum number of square marbles

required to tile a floor of length 5 m 78 cm and

*idth3m74cn?

(a) t3
(c) 15

(b) 14

(d) 16

(a) 176

(c) 540

(a) la
(c) 27

(b) 187

(d) 648

(b) 2

(d) 6

(b) 2
(d) 6

1oo. 016A, Q21D, s26G, u31J, ?

(a)w36M
(c)w35M

(b) x36L
(d) x37L

Direction (Q101-Q102): Consido the following

sequeEce:

(Pl?l()m4r1%lollvBt)

101, In the given sequence, how maqy <tigits arc imm+

diately followert by a symbol? (Note Braclet is

also a symbol')

107. Find the unit's digit in 264102 + 264103

(u) o

(c) +

108. A number when divided by a divisor leaves a

remainder of 22. When twice the original number

is divided by the sarne divisor, the remainder is 9'

What is the value of the divisor?-

(b) 30

(d) 35

109. What is the remainder when 72 x 82 is dividcd by 6?

(u) a

(.) 8

110. The LCM of two numbers is 12 times their IICF'

The sum of HCF and LCM is 403' If one mrmber is

93, then find the other'

(b) 130

(d) 124

(") s

(.) 6

114. Let N : 1421 x 1423 x 1425' What is the remainder

when llis divided bY 12?

102. How many alphabets aro immediately preceded by

a symbol and immediately followed by a digit?

(a) 13a

(c) 128

111. For a number to be divisible by 88, it should be

(a) divisible bY 22 and 8

(b) divisible bY 11 and 8

(c) divisible bY 11 and thrice bY 2

(d) All of the above

"250
U2. What is the remainder of L?

(") 1 (b) 2

(.) 4 (,1) 6

113. If 381,{ is divisible by 9, find the value of the small-

est natural number ,4.

(b) 7
(d) e

Direction (Q103-Q105): Consider the bllowing nunber:

23458946714235219862789864135256

103. Considering 8[ digits as single, how many prime

numbers are immediately followed by a composite

numbet?

(b) 4

(d) 6

104. How many even digits a.re inmediately prectded

by a mr-rltiPle of 3?

(b) 7
(d) 8

(a) 0 (b) e

(.) 3 (d) 6
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116. Convert U00f012 into octal base system.

115. Find the unit digit olt7r7 x2727 125. What percent of nurnbers from 1 to 70 have 1 or g

in the unit's digit?

(u) t
(c) 20

126. A student multiplied a number by I ir.t.ud of 
5

"5 3
What is the pcrcent error in the calculatjon?

(a) 3a% b) 44%
(c) 5t% (d) 64%

127. Gauri went to the stationers and bought things
worth 125, out of which 30 paise went on sales t&y
on ta>iable purchases. If the ta:< rate was 6%, then
what was the cost of the tax free items?

(u) 7
(") 3

(a) 14b8

(c) 257,

(a) 11001100

(c) 10100000

(a) Deo

(c) Fle

(a) 32000

(c) 25000

(a) 1000

(c) 500

(b) 11000000

(d) 1r000010

(b) 1le
(d) A74

(b) 35000

(d) 23000

(b) 3oo

(d) 800

(a) t 15

(c) t 20

(b) < le.70
(d)t22.75

(b)20%
(d) 33.33%

(b) { 200

(d) t 350

(b) 5
(d) I (b) 14

(d) 21

(b) 34os

(d) 1508

117, Convert 1027, into decimal base system.

(a) 53b (b) 342
(c) 255 (d) bss

11E. What is the binary equivalent of lg2ro?

119. Convert 7431, into hexadecimal.

120. In a certain year, CaMornia proaocj 70Vo arfi,
South Carolina produced 10% of all fresh feach
crops in the Unitcd States. If all the other states
combined, produce 240 million po,nds 6f frss1
peach crop that year, hov nany million pounds of
peach crop did Sorrth Carolina produce?

(a) 2,10 mtlt;6p pqs4. (b) 120 rnillion pounds
(c) 100 million pounds (d) 360 million pounds

l2l. ll%o of the voters did not cast their vote in an
election between two candidates. 10% of the votes
polled were found invalid. The successfirl candidate
got 54% of the valid votes and won by a majority
of 1620 votes. What was the total number of voters
enrolled on the voters list?

128. Intech Pvt. Ltd. generated a revenue of { f2S0 in
2006. This was 12.5% ol tts gross revenue. Ia 2007,
the grms revenue grew by t 2500. What is the per-
centage hcrease in the revenue in 2007?

(a) t2.5%
(c) 25%

129. If the price of petrol increases by 25%, by how
much must a cotrsumer cut down his corsump
tion so that his expenditure on petrol remains
constant?

(a) 16.67To

(c) 25%

(b) 20%
(d) 50%

122. A student has to obtaiD 33% of the total marks
to pass. He got 125 marks and failed by 40 marks.
What are the ma,ximum marks a student can get?

130. If the price of petrol increases by 25% and Raj
intends to spend orily m additional 15% on petrol,
by how much % will he reduce the quantity of
petrol purchased?

(a) 13 5% (b)r2To

(c) 10% (d) 8%

131. A man sells an item at 10% abovc its cost price.
If he had bought it at I0% less and sold it at the
price of {4 less, he would have made a profit of
20% What is the cost price of the item?

123. For a sphere of radius 20 cm, the numerical value
of surface area is what percent of the numerical
value of its vol,,me?

(a) 33.3% (b) t5%
(c) 30% @) 20%

124. room in the shape ofa
each and the height is

the percent change in

(a) 0%
(c)m%

(a) t 2i6
(c) t a00

(b) 3.2To

(dl 32%

f32. trda* bought paper sheets for t 7000 and spot ( lfi)
on transportation. After paying an aurount i 7b0, he
had nade 310 boxes, which he sold at < m.SO each.

FiDd the total pro6t and proflt%.

(a) t 365, 7.35% (b) < 16b, 6%
(c) { 1215, 17 36% (d) t 365, 4.65%

133. After allowing a discount of 8%, there w&s still a
gan of 5%. At what percent above the cost price
was the marked price?

(b) 30%

(d) 20%

134. Find the single discount equivalent to two succes-

sive discounts of 10% and 5%.

141. By selling a chair, what is the proht% achieved?

L 5% discount is given on list price.

IL If discount is not given, 20% pro6t is athieved'

III. The cost profit of the articles is I 5000'

(a) Only I and tr (b) OnlY II and III
(c) Only I and III (d) All I' tr and III

142. A sum of ( 800 is lent in the begiming of a yeax at

a certain rate of interest. After 8 moutbs, a sum of

{ 360 more is lent but at the rate twice the former'

At the end ofthe year, { 31.20 is earned as interest

ftom both the loa$. What was the original rate of

htcr€st?

135, Find the shgle discount equivalent to two succcs-

sive discounts of 5%,70% and 20%

(a) t5% (b) 17.5% (c) s5% (d) 316%

136. If the selling price of a product is doubled, then the

profit triples. What is the Profit%?

(a) 50%

@) a0%

(a) 15%

(c) 7.57o

(a) 66.5%

(c) 75%

(a) ( 60

(c) { 55

(b) 14.5%

(d) 12.75%

(b) 100%

(d) 125%

(b) < 50

(d) < 45

(a) 7.5To

(c) 6%

(a) 7.T|Yo

(c) s%

(a) 3:2

(c) r:z

(a) t 220se.39

(c) t 1950a.72

(a) t 1375.75

(c) t 1203.35

(a) t 1750

(c) ta8a0

(a) I years

(c) 3 years

(b) 3.5%

(d) 3%

(b) e.5%

(d) 10%

(b) 2:3

(d) 3:5

(b) <26577
(d) 1438e3.e6

(b) t 1544.32

(d) { 11s5.65

(b) ( 1500

(d)<1275

(b) 2 years

(d) 4 years

)

)

)

)

)

)

)

137, Oo ee[iry 17 belb at t f20, thse is a lm equd to the

oost prie of 5 bells. What is the cmt price of one bell?

143. Ankita leat i 4250 to Bhina for 2 years and I 3100

to Alhil for 4 years on a simple interest and at the

sane rate of interest and received < f985.5 in all

from both of thero as interest. The rate of interest

per ^linum 
lI}

13E. Some artides were bought at 6 articles for { 5 and

sold at 5 articles for { 6. What is the profit%?

(a) 30%

(c) 35%

Directba (Q139-Qlll): Each of the questions given

below consists of a question aad two or three statements.

You have to decide wheiher the data provided in the

statement(s) is/are sufrcieDt to arswu the given question.

139. A man mixes two types of salt (A and B) and sells

the mixture at the rate of I 17 per kg. Find his

total profit%.

I. The rate ofA is { 20 per kg.

tr. The rate of B is { 13 per kg.

(a) I alone is su-frcient while II alone is not suf-

ficient to a.nswer'

(b) tr alone is fficient while I alone is not suf-

ficient to ahswer.

(c) Both I and II are not sufrcient to ansser.

(d) Both I and II are necessary to a,nswer.

140. By selling a Foduct with 20% pro6t' hor much

profit was earned?

I. The difference between cost price and selling

price is t 40.

tr. Tte selling price is lfl% of the cost price.

(a) I alone is sufrcient while II aloue is not suf-

ficient to ansr-er.

(b) tr alone is suftcient while I alone is not suf-

ficient to aoswer.

(c) Both I and II are not sufrcient to arswer.

(d) Botb I aod II are trecessary to arswer.

1rt4. What will be the ratio of simple interest earned by

a certain a,mount at 'ihe same rate of interest for

6 years and that for 9 Years?

(b) 33.3%

(d) M%

145. What will be the anount of ( 14700 for 3 years

conpounded artrually, the rate of interest being

8% for the first year, 16% for the second yea'r and

20% for the third Yea.r?

)

)

)

)

)

)

146. What is the difierence between the compoutrd

interests on {6200 for 2 yea.rs at 8% per annum

coEPoundd Yearly ard half-YearlY?

147. $imple interest on a certain sum of money for

3 years at 8% per annum is half the compound

interest on (4000 for 2 years at 10% per annurn'

The sum placed ou simple interest is

)

)

)

)

)

,

I

148. After how ma.ny -vears will a sum of ( 12500 become

{ u500 at the rate of 10% Per arr um?
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( 149. Thesimpleinterestonasumofmoneyisl/9ofthe
' sum. If the number of years is numerically equal to

- the rate percent p€r annum, then what is the rate
( percent of interest?

I 150. [f a sum of money becomes 8 times itself in
\ 3 years at cortrpound interest, what is the rate of

intercst?
( 61zsn (b)50%

. (c)75% (d) 100%

( r5r. Wbatistheefiectiveannualrateofinterest

- ing io nominal :. tc of 6% p.a payable half-yearly?

( 
1u; o.oor. (b) 6.07%

, (c) 6.08% (d) 6.0e%('' 152- A lent (5000 to B for 2 years and (3000 to C for

t 4 years on simple interest at the sane rate of inter-
I ."t and received < 2200 in all ftom both of them as

interest. What is the rate of interest per annum?
( 1^1sn g)Tyo

. (c) l0% (d) tz%o

(
Direction (Q153-Q156): Each of the questiors given

1 below consists of a question and two or three stat+\ ments. You have to decide whether the data provided

, in the statement(s) is/are suftcieut to answer the given
I question.

( f SS. What will be the compound interest earned on an
amount of {5000 in 2 years?

( I The simple interest on the same amount at the
same rate of iuterest in 5 years is < 2000.

1 ll. The compound interest and the simple interestt earned il one year is the same.

III. The amount becarne more than double on
( .ompound interest in 10 years.

, (a) I only (b) I and II only
( (.) II and III only (d) I or II or III

1 I54. What is the compound interest earned at the end1 of 3 years?

(b) e%

(d) rzyo

(a) t0l3%
(c) a%

155. Whai is the rate of compourLti irrterest ?

I The principal s'as invested for 4 vears

II T[e eiuncd interest was { 1491.

(a) I alone sufficienb while II alone not s'rfhcient to

answer

(b) II alone sufficient while I alone not sumcient to
answer

(c) Either I or II alone sfficient to answer.

(d) Both I and II are not sufficient to answer.

156. What will be the compounded amount?

L (2([ was borrowed for 192 months at 6% rr:rm-

pounded annually.
II. (200 was borrowed for 16 years at 6%.

(a) I alone sr:ftcient while II alone not nrficient to
answer,

(b) I1 alone sufficient while I alone not suftcient to
alswer.

(c) Either I or II alone suficient to a,nswer.

(d) Both I and II are not sufficient to aruwer.

157. If 6 men aud 8 boys can do a piece of work in 10 days

while 26 men and,l8 boys can do the same iu 2 days,

then whai is the time taken by 15 men and 20 boys

in doing the same t1'pe of work?

(a) 2 days (b) 5 days

(c) 4 days (d) 6 days

158. If r4 is twice as good as workman as B and there-
fore is able to finish a job in 40 days less than B,
how many dayrs will it take to finish the same job
if.4 and B work together?

(") 18;

tcl 26?
3

(b) 40

(dl 22

(L

r#:

(

(

( l"i I and II only
(b) II and III onJy

, (c) Either II or III only
' (d) Any two of the three

Simple interest earned on that amount at the
sa.me rate and for the same period is t4500.
The rate of interest is 10% p.a
Compound interest for 3 yea.rs is more than
ihe simple interest for that period bv t465.

159. Pipe .4 can fill a cistern in 36 min and pipe B in
48 mh. If both the pipes are opened together, vhen
should pipe B be closed so that the cistern nay be

full in 24 min?

. (a) 16 min (b) l0 min
(c) 12 min (d) 15 min

160. Two pipes / and B cao fill 3 fank i1 4 h- If only
pipe .4 is open, then it would take 4 h Ionger to 6ll
the tank. How much longer would it take if only
pipe B is open?

(a)7h (L).lh
(c)Eh (d)5h

161. A pump can hll a tank with water in 1.5 h.

However, due to a leak it took 2 5 h to Iill the tank.

ARITHMETIC 167

162. There are two inlet pipes and an outlet pipe' The

efficiency of one of tbe inlet pipes is double than

that of the other inlet pipe. The efficiency of the

outlet pipe is half that of the lesser+fficient inlet

pipe. The empty tank gets filled in 12 h when all

the pipes a,re opened. How many hours will it take

to filI the empty terk when the lesser-efficient inlet

pipe is plugged and the rest kept opened?

Horv loug will the leak t:ke to drain all the water

in the tank?

(b) 14le h
(d) 1215 h

fault P3 opens when ihe tank is onc-third filled'

If tbe supervisor coures back as per the plal whai

percent of the tank is still eurPtY?

(a)r7.5% (b) 15%

(c)t2% (d) 10%

168. Two pipes A and B car fill a cistern in 371min-

utes and 45 minutes respectively' Both pipcs are

opened. How long is B turned after if the cistern

will be filled in just half an hour?

(a) 5 min (b) 9 min

(c) ro min (d) 15 min

169.

ity of the tank?

(a) t5/a h

(c) t5/2 h

(a) 20 h
(c) 15 h

(a) 8.5 h
(c) 7h

(b) 25 h
(d) 12 h

(b) 6 days

ra) z? aavs.,3

(a) 60 gallons

(c) 120 gallons

,..5(al r-
11

,.^5lcl b-
I1

(a) 8 days
(c) t2 days

(b) 100 gallons

(d) 180 gallons

(b) 5q
1l

(d) 6-q
11

(b) 11 days

(d) 13 days

163. Three taps A, B ail Ccan fill a ta.nk in 12, 15 and

20 h, respectively. If .A is open all the time and

B md C are open for I h each alternatively, how

long will it take to fill the taol?

(b) ro h
(d)5h

164, Three pipes A, B nd C caa filI a tank in E L After

working together for 2 h, C is closed a.ud ,{ aod

B can fill the remaiuiug part iu 10 h. What is the

number of hours taken by C alone to fill the tank?

(a) 16/3 h (b) 20 h

(c) 15 h (d) 11 h

165. If.4 and B can complete a work in 8 days, B and d
in 12 days, C and ,4 in 24 days' then how long

will it take for ,(, B and C to complete the work if
working together?

170. P can complete a work il 12 days working 8 hours

a day. Q can complete the saroe work in 8 days

working 10 hours a day. If both P aad Q work

together, workiug 8 hous a day, in how mauy days

can theY comPlete the work?

171. A is 30% more efficient than B' How much time

will they, working together, take to complete a job

which A alone could have done in 23 da1's?

166. Worker ,4 alone can do a piece of work in 6 days

and B alone in E days. .A and I undertook to do it
for { 4000. With the help of worker C, they com-

pleted the work in 3 days. How much money will

be given to C?

Directi.on (Q172 Q175)

by multiple stat&ents
and all the statements

mation provided in the statemeut(s) is redundaat aad can

be dispensed with while arswring the givm question'

1?2. In bow ma.uy days can 10 women finisb a job?

I. 10 men can complete the work in 6 days'

II. 10 men and 10 women together can complete

24
the work in7 daYs

III. If i0 men work for 3 days and thereafter

10 women replace them, the remaining work is

comPleted in 4 daYs'

(a) 8 days

(c) 9 days

(a) t 600

(c) < a00

(b) t 350

(d) t 5oo

167. A cylindrical overhead tank is filled by two pumps

Pl and P2. Pl cel fill the tank in 8 hr wbile P2 ca.n

fill the tank in 12 hr. There is a pipe P3 which can

empty the trnk in 8 hr. Both the pumps a^re opened

simuiianeousiy- The supervisor of ihe tank, before

going out on a work, sets a timer to open P3 when

the tank is half filled so that the tank is exactly

hlied up by the time he is bark. Due to technical
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(a) Any two of the three (b) I md II only

(c) II and III only (d) I and III only

173. How many workers are required for completing the

construction rvork in l0 days?

L 20% of thc work can be completed by 8 rvorkers

in 8 days.

II 20 workers can complete the work in 16 days.

IIL One-eighth of the work can be completed by
8 workers in 5 days.

(a) I only
(c) I a,nd Itr only

(b) II and Itr onty
(d) I or tr or III

174. A and B together carl complet€ a task in 7 days.

B alone can do it in 20 days. What pa,rt of the work

was carried out by A?

L A completed the job alone after A and B vorked
together for 5 da1s.

II. Part of the work done by A could have been

done by B and C together in 6 days.

(a) I alone is suficient while II alone is insuficient.
(b) tr alone is su.frcient while I alone is insufrcient.
(c) Both I and II alone a.re srficient.
(d) Both I and II are necessary to answet.

175. How long will ma.hine Y, working alone, take to
produce z candles?

I. Machine X produces r candles in 5 minutes.

II. Machine X and Machine Y workiug at the saroe

time produce ccandles in 2 miDut€s.

(a) I alone is suftcient while II alone is iosuficieut.
(b) II alone is suficient while I alone is insufficient.
(c) Both I and II alone are suftcient.
(d) Both I and II are necessny to a.Dsser.

176. Average weight of 5 people is 64.4. If the weight of
four people is 64, 66, 58 and 72, tben what is the

weight of the fifth person?

(a) bb

(c) 62

(b) 60

(d) 64

177. In a mixture of 48 litre, the ratio of milk a.ud water

is 2:L If this ratio is to be l:3, then what is the
quantity of water to be frrther added?

179. The ratio of the mrmber of boys and girls in a mllege

is 5:4. If the percentage increase in the mrmber of

boys and girls be 20% and 25Yo, respectively, what

witl be the ratio of the total nurnber of students

before to the total munber of students after increase?

1E0. The speed of a train hom A to B is 50 km/h while

wher coming back ftom B to A, its speed is 75 kn/h.
Wlat is the average speed during the whole journey?

(a) 9:11

(c)te

(a) 65 bn/h
(c) 60 km/h

(a) 2r.3 g
(c) 30.8 g

(a) 30

@) 2a

(a) 65.61 litre
(c) 72.25 litre

(a) l:3
(c) 3:4

(b) 5:1i
(d) 8:e

(b) 62.5 km/h
(d) 67.5 km/h

(b) 25.35 e
(d) 16.e e

(b) 35

(d) 28

(b) 58.65 Iitre
(d) 62.45 litre

(b) I
(d) 1e

181, A lab assistant mixes Zn and CI in the ratio of 1:2 in
order to produce ZnClr. If the total amount of ZnCl,
produced is 50.7 g, what is the a.roount of Zn added?

182. Average of 5 numbers is 24. The last number is
replaced and the average becomes 26. If the last
n"-ber before being replaced was 25, then what is
the new last nrrm[erf

lE3. A tank contains 100 litre of pure milk. After every

10 min, 10 litre of soluiion is replaced with water.

What will be the remaining a,nrount of milk in the

solution 1fur,() min?

1E4. The average of 20 mrmbers is zero. Of them, at the

most, how many may be greater than zem?

(") o

(c) 10

1E5. Tea packs worth t 126 per kg and { 135 per kg are

Eixed with a third variety in the ratio 1:1:2. If the

mixture is worth {153 per kg, what will the price

of the thtud variety per kg?

(a){175.50 (b) <170
' (c) (16e.50 (d) <180

1E6. Fid the ratio in which sugar at t7.20 per kS be

mixed with rice at (5.70 a kg to produce a mixture
worth 16.30 a kg.178. Average of four numbers is 8 If the second ald

fourth number is same, first mrmber is twice the

second nmber and third uumber is twice tbe first
nuurbcr. then r.'ha,r is the smallest m:mber?

(") 8 (b) 6
(.).t (d) 2

(a) 96 litre
(c) frO litre

(b) 72 litte
(d) mltrc

(b) 2:3.

(d) a:5

1E7. A container contains 40 litres of milk. From this
container 4 litres ofmilk was taken out and replaced

by water. This prqqess was repeated firther two

times How much milk

container?

(a) 26.34 litres
(c) 28 litres

(a) 120 min
(c) 100 min

is now contained bY [he

(b) 27.36 litres

(d) 29.16 litres

(b) 80 min
(d) 60 min

(a) 120 nin
(c) 60 min

(a) 6:5

(c) 1:I

(a) 25:3

(c) 5:3

(a) 2:6:11

(c) 3:6:14

(a) 2:3:4

(c) 6:8:9

(a) 50

(c) r50

(a) 150

(c) a00

(a) 6.3 inches

(c) s.s inches

(b) 90 min
(d) 75 rnin

(b) 25:6

(d) 2:3

(b) 2:5:7

(d) 4:12:15

(b) 6:7:8

(d) Nooe of these

(b) 100

(d) 200

(b) 2oo

(d) 600

(b) 5.7 inches

(d) 7 inches

193. A car running at a certain sped iucreases its speed

io 2/3 tines and reaches its destilation 45 min ea'r-

lier. How long will it take to reach the destination

with the original sPeed?

l

)

)

)

)

)

Directian (Q1SS-Q190): Each of the questions given

below consists of a question a.nd two or three statements'

You have to decide whether the data provided in the

statcment(s) is/are su.fficient to a'nswer the given question'

1EE, The average age of husband, wife and their child

3 years ago was 27 years and that of wife and the

child 5 years ago was 20 years' What is the present

age of the husband?

(a) 35 yea.rs

(c) 50 years

(b) 40 years

(d) 60 yean

189. The average age ofP, Q, R and S is 30 years' How

old is R?

I. The sum of ages of P and R is 60 years'

tr. S is 10 Years Younger than R'

(a) I alone sufrcieut while II alone not su'fficient to

arlswer'

(b) II alone sufficient wbjle I alone not su'fficient

to aBswer.

(c) Both I ald II are not suffcient to answer'

(d) Both I and II are necessary to imwer'

190. I-n a cricket team, the average age of eleven players

in 28 years. What is thc age of the captain?

I. The captain is eleven years older than the young-

est plaYer.

II. The average age of 10 players, other than the

caPtain is 27.3 Years'

III. Leaving aside the captain and ihe youngest

player, the average ages of three groups of

three players each are 25 yeirrs, 28 ycars a'nd

30 Years resPectivelY

(a) AU I, II and III
(b) II and III onlY

(c) II onlY or I and III odY

(d) Any two of the thLree

191. A sum of moncy is to bc distributed among A, B, C

and D in the proportion of 2:3:5:4' It C gets { 3000,

what is A's share?

(a) ( 600

(c) ( 1500

(b) < 1200

(d) { 750

192. A car running at a certain speed increases its s@
to 5/4 times and reaches it.s destination 20 min ear-

lier. How long will it take to reach the destination

rvith the original sPeed?

194. The ratio of the number of boys and girls in a col-

lese is 5:4. If the percentage increase in the mrmber

of"boys and girls be 20% and 25To' respectively'

what will be the new ratio?

(b) 5:3

(d) 6:7

195. A
5:

is

196. A, B and C invested money in the ratio 2'-l':i *j
the total time of iheir investments is 2:3:1' What is

the ratio of their Profits?

197.

of increased seats?

198. Ia a bag, there a^re coins of 25 p, 10 p and 5 p itr

the ratio of l:2:3. If there is t 30 in all' how many

5 P coins are there?

199. The ratio of marks obtained by Akshay and Shikhar

is 6:5- If the combhed average of their percentage

is 68.75 an<l their sum of the marks is 275' find the

total marls for which exaln was conducted'

l

)

)

)

I

)

)

I

,

)

200, A picture measuring 3'5" high by 5'f wide is to be

enliged so that the width is now 9 inches' How

tall will the Picture be?

201. A policeman goes after a ihief who has a 500 m

start- The policeman runs 1 km in 6 min and the

thief 1 km io S .i". How far did the thief go before

he was overtaken?
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202. A man rows upstream 13 krn and downstream
28 km, taking 5 h cach time. What is the velocity
of the current?

(a) 1.5 km/h
(c) 3.6 km/h

203. A train leaves from Delhi to Jammu at 7 pm and
another train leaves from Jammu at 8 pm. The
speed ol the train from Delhi is 60 km/h and
the speed of the train from Jammu is f/4 fimes
faster. If the distance between Delhi aud Jarnmu is

roughly 600 hq then at what distance from Delhi
will the two trains meet?

(a) 350 km
(c) 324 km

204. A train traveling at 40 km/h passes a runner going

in the sarne direction in 6 s. Ifthe runner would have

been in the oppmite direction, the train would have
passed him in 4 s. What is the length of the train?

meet C at a distance of g km from Y. If the ratio of
the speeds of A and C is 3:2, what is the distance
between X and Y?

(a) 99 m
(c) 120 m

(b) 100 m
(d) 1a2 n

210. Two motorists Anil and Sunil ue practicing with
two different sports cars on the circular racing track,
for the car racing torunament to be held next month.
Both Anil and Sunil start ftom the sa.rre point on
the c.ircular trark. Anil completes one round of the
hack in 1 min and Srrnil takes 2 min to complete
a round. While AniI naintains speed for all the
rounds, Sunil halves his speed after the completion
of each ror.rnd. How many times Anil and Sunil witl
meet betweeo 6th round and gth round of SudI (6th
and 9th round is excluded)? Assume that the speed
of Srrnil remains steady throughout each rou:ld and
changes only afur the completion of that round.

(a) 382 (b) 342

211. A ship develops a lea.k 12 h ftom the shore. Despite
the lea.k, the ship is able to move towards the shore
at a speed of 8 Im/hr. Hbwever, the ship can stay
afloat onlv for 20 minuies. If a rescue vessel rvere to
leave from the shore towards the ship aad it takes
4 minutes to evacuate the crew and passengem of
the ship, what should be the minimum speed of
the rescue vessei il order to be able to successfi:[y
rescue the people aboard the ship?

(a) 53 km/hr
(c) 28 km/hr

(b) 37 krn/hr
(d) 44 kn/hr

212. The speed of a motor boat itself is 20 km/h and the
rate of flow of the river is 4 km/h. Moving with the
strea^m the boat went 120 h. What distance will
the boat cover during the same time going against
the strearn?

(a) I km

(c) t| km

(a) 72.5 m
(c) 60 m

(a) Once

(c) Thrice

(a) 10 mis
(c) 15 m/s

(a) 50 hn/h
(c) 35 km/h

(t) tj m

(d) 2 km

(b) 1.2 kn/h
(d) 2 km/h

(b) 276 km
(d) 288 kn

(b) Twice
(d) Four times

(b) 12 m/s
(d) 18 m/s

(b) 25 min
(d) 15 nin

(b) 85 km/h
(d) 65 km/h

(a) 80 km
(c) 60 km

(b) 180 h
(d) 100 km
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(b) 55 m
(d) 67 m

205. Two men A and B run a,l-km race on a circular
course of l/2 km. If their speeds are in the ratio of
5:4, how often does the wimer pass the other?

206. A sailor covers a distance in 6 h downstream aud
covers the sane distauce in 3 h upstrea.m. If the
speed of the river is 5 m/s, then what is the speed

of the boat?

207. A train increases its speed by 25% and reaches

$ min sarly. What was the original time the train
took to reach the destination?

(a) 30 min
(c) 40 min

20E. A train requires 5 s to pass a pole while it requires
12 s to cross a stationary train which is 350 m long.
What is the speed of the train?

213. Two men are walking towards each other alongside
a railway track. A fteight train overtakes one of. them in 20 seconds and exactly 10 minutes later
meets the other man coming from the opposite
direction. The train passes this man is lg seconds.
Assume the velocities are constant tbroughout.
How long after the train has passed the second
mau wiU the men meet?

209. A, B and C start simultaneously from X to Y.
A reaches Y, turns back and meet B at a distance
of ll km from Y. B reached Y, turns back and

(a) 89.7 minutcs (b) 90 minules
(c) 90.3 seconds (d) 91 secouds

214. A bus without stoppiag travels at an average speed
of 60 km/hr and with stoppages at a.n average

TRIGONOi,IETRY II I

215. "lhe speed of a bus during the second hour of its
journey is twice ihat in the first hou. Also, its
speed during the third hour is two-third the sun
of its speeds in the first two hours. Had the bus

travelled for three hours at the speed of the first
hour, it would have travelled 120 h less. Find the
average speed of the bus for the first tbLree hours.

(a) 4 hours
(c) 2.5 hours

(a) 100 kmph
(c) 70 kmph

(b) 3 hours
(d) 3.5 hours

(b) 80 lanph
(d) 60 lcnph

speed of rtO km/hr. What is the total time taken by
the bus for stoppages on a route of length 300 km?

219. Two cars pass each other in opposite direction.
How long would they take to be 500 ku apart?

I. The sum of tbeir speeds is 135 kmph.

II. The difierence of their speed is 25 kmph.

(a) I alore is sufficient while II alone is not suf-

ficient to answer.

(b) II alone is suficient rvhile I alone is not suf-
ficient to a,nswer.

(c) Either I or II alone suffcient to answer.

(d) Both I and II are necessary to answer.

220, IIow nuch time did X take to reach the destination?

I. lte ratio between the speed of X and Y is 3:4.

tr. Y takes 36 minutes to reach the same destinstion.

(a) I alone is su.fficient while II alone is not suf-
ficient to answer.

(b) tr alone is sufiiert while I alone is not suf-
ficient to aoswer.

(c) Either I or II alone zufrcient to aDswer.

(d) Both I and II are necessary to aoswer.

221. Amit has 132 boxes of soft drinl in his shop. Ttere
are 24 cans of soft drink in each box. Amit plaos

to pack the soft driDk iuto cases of 15 csDs to seU.

After making as many complete cases as possible.

how maoy soft drinks will Amit have leftover?

(") z
(") a

(b) 3

(d) 5

222.W\* is the last digit of 7'

216. P beats Q by 5 seconds in a race of 1000 m and

Q beak R by 5 meters in a race of 100 m. By how
maoy seconds does P beat R il a race of 1(D0 m?

(a) 5 sec

(c) 10 sec

(b) 7 sec

(d) Cannot be detcrmined

Dieclioa (Q217-Q220): Each of the questions given

below consists bf a question and two or three stste-
ments. You have to decide whether the data provided

in the statement(s) is/a.re suficient to answer the given
questiou.

217. Two towrs are connected by railway. What is the
distance between them?

I. The speed of the mail traiD i.s 12 h/h more
than that of aa orpress train.

II. A mail train takes 40 minutes less than an

express train to cover the distance.

(a) I alone is suftcient while II alone is not suftcient
to a.nswer.

(b) tr aloue is suftcieut while I alone is not sufFcieut
to answer.

(c) Either I or II alone zuficient to atrswer.

(d) Both I aad II a.re not suftcient to aDswer.

21E. The towns A, B and C a.re on a straight line. Town
C is between A and B. The distance from A to B is
100 km, How far is A ftom C?

I- The distance from A to B is 25% more than the
distance ftom C to B.

II. The distance ftom A to C is 1/4 of the distance
CtoB.

(a) I aloue is suftcieut wbile II alone is not suf-
ficient to aoswer.

(b) II alone is suffcient while I alone is not suf-

ficient to answer-

(c) Either I or II alone suftcient to answer.

(d) Both I urd II are not sufficient to answer.

223. Given 5r = 7(mod 8),6nd r

224. Solve: of 40 = 3 (mod 11)

(a) z
(.) 6

(,) t
(") e

(") n

(.) 6

(') I
(.) 4

(a) o

(c) 2

(b) 3

(d) 7

(b) 5

(d) 7

(b) 4
(d) 7

(b) 2

(d) 8

(b) 1

(d) r12

225. When 30! is ends in 7 zeros. Find the digit that
immediately precedes these zeros.

226. If sin0+ cos 0 = 1, then find the value of sin 0 cos 0,
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227,If. t. =secd-tmC; y= cosecC+cotd, thetr

(u) ,= u*1
y-I
t -:(c) v=-l+r

228. What is the value of

tan 20" + tan 40" + .,6 tar 20" tan 40'?

22g. I-Er 0 < , < I . Theo, what is the value of
4

sec2r - tat2x1.

t"lt-(,-;) to) i*[i-")

233. If osin2g + 6cos20 = m, bsin2C + acos2f = 7 ^6ll
atan0 = bhn 0, then - + - is equal tomn

(b) ,= Y-l
s+l

(d) None of these

2jI4. If cosa:2t94-],(0 <c< n,0<p<n),
2 - cos[

ih.n t^n 9.ot4 is equal to
22

(b) .,8

(d) None of these

235. If cos(z - y) cos(z - t) = cos(r + y) cos(z + t), then

tanrtany + tan ztan I is eqrlal to

(") I

(.) J5

(") t
(c) 2

(b) -1
(d) 0

,^) + (b) Jt

c) -+ (d) -JI 236. Ifsin0= 3sin(0+ 2a), then the value oftan(O+ a)

+ 2ta.no is

(b) 2

(d) 0
(,) 3

(") t

t;4
237.If ran0 tano = .l----, then the value

YO+D

(c - Dcos2o)(a - Dcos2 0) is

(a) (c2 - t2) tana (t) (c'?- a2) tane

of

t.l'-[,*iJ tat t."'["+fJ

230. Ii A = rir.20+ 
",..,s4d, 

then for all real values of fl
we have

(a) 1s,4s2 0) 9<AS1'4-

(.) l1<.4<r rat 1<a<11
"16- - .,4- -16

231. If A + B + C =z,then find

cos 2A + cos 28 * cos 2C.

(a) ll4cosAcosBsinC

(b) -t+asin,4sinBcosC
(c) -l-4cos,4 cosB cosC

(d) None of these

232. In a triangle ABC, if tuo4, t "f, *a * 9 ,r"

in A,P., then cos/, cosB and cosC are in

(a)H.P.
(c) G.P.

o)A.P.
(d) None of these

k) o'- b' (d)l+02

238. Ol the tr.rp of a heruispherical dome of radius r
tbere stands a flag of height h from a point on the

ground. The elevation of the top of the flag is 30o.

After moving a distance dtowards the dome' wha
the flag is just visible, the elevation is '15o. fren r
and lr in terms of d are

o,' ='r17rt', n = 
t' -'lf *t"

o) '=q#,h=@jfs
("), = 

(S +=r)d. 
n - 

(O +tl(f + r)a\"/'- zJi 2J,

(d) r = 
(J5 +=1)d. 

o _ t.E - rttf - rp\-, ,_ 2J, 2J,

239, A vertical tower 50 ft high stands 9n a sloping

ground. Ibe fot of the tower is at the sane level

as the middle point of a vertical flag pole' From
the top of the tower the aogle of depression of the

top and the bottom of the pole are 15o and 45o,

respectively. Fhd the length of tbe pole.

ltt,);-a
I

(.) -
a

II(b);+;

I
(d) 

,

50(a)-:m

150(c) rm

100(l') - m' ./3

200(d) 
-m"J3

I RIGUNUMT I HY I'J

240. Two poles of heights h, and h2 such that h,: l, :
1:3 are standfurg vertically in a field at two points 1

md B, respectively. The field is elliptical in shape

whose major and minor axes are of Iengths 10 and

8 m respectivelv and points .4 and B are its foci If
the angles of elevations of the poles from a point P

on the boundary are 60" and 45', respectively, find

the heights of the Poles.

3oJI 3oJ3 -(4 h = (38+1)*; & - (38+ r)-

l.JI 10.6 _
(b) 4 = (315-+1)-; & = 

1aE + r)-

3oJ5 roJs
(.) 4=o6+r)Gq:1aE;r)'

1oJ3 3oJI
(d) ,h =m+r)',\ q =GJt+r)-

241. From the top of a tower of height [' the aogle

of dePression

tal plane and

the tower a.re

between the objects is

246. A tower subtends an angle of 30" at a point on the

same level as its root, and at a secood point h m

above the fust. The depression of the foot of the

towo is 60'. Then the height of the tower is

pole is

(a) 2s,6 m

(c) 25.6 m

(a) hn

G) J5,lm

(b) 50 m

(d) 25 m

(b) 3h m

(d) (h/3) m

Z,/AZ. tower stand-
.4 is a After
of the tower,

the angle of elevation is fou:rd to be p' The height

of the tower is

(a) tau 0

@) 2hrat 20

(a\ t=2h
(c)l=3h

(b) 2h tan 0

(d) None of these

247, ABC iB a vertical tower such that ,{B : BC -- x'

From the foot of / of the tower, a horimntal line

z{QP is &awn. If ihe augle of elevation of the point

B from P is c and that of C ftoa Q'ts2a, then /P'
eand PQ are in

(a) AP
(.) HP

(b) GP
(d) None of these

248. A -m on a clifi observes a bost Eailing tosarils the

shore at a unilorm spccd to the point immediately

beDesth hin. lte angle of depression of the boat

is 30". Thlee minutee lat€r the depreseion is found

to be 60o. The time taken by the boat to reach the

shore is

(a) 2 mia (b) 1.5 min

(c) 3 nin (d) a nin

249. A men from the top of a 100 m high tower sees a

car moving towards the tower at angle of depr*
sion of 30'. After some time, the augle of depression

becomes 60o. The distance (in netets) travelled by

tbe car during this time is

(a)rooJ5 o)ry
r00J5

(.) T (d) 2ooJ5

260. From a point on the ground, the angler of elwation

of a bird flying with a constaut speed in a horizou-

tal direction at equal intervals of time a're c; fl 7

and d. Theu crlt2 a - cot'z 6 is equal to

(a) 3(cot2p - cot2/ (b) 3(cot27 - cot2p)

(c\ cotzfr - crlt2't @) car'f - @t'P

251. If the angle of elwation of a cloud from a point h

meters above a lake is 0 a.nd lhe angle of depression

of its reflectiou in the lake be {' then the distance

of the cloud iom the point of observation is

241|. A person walking along a straighi road observes

that at two points 1 kn apart, the anglea of eleva'

tion of pole in front of him a,re 30" and 75'' The

heiglt of the Pole is

(.) 25(J5+r)- (b) 150(J5-l)m

(c) 22(.8-r)m (d) z2(16+1)m

244. A flagstaff of length I is fixed on the top of a tower

of height h- The angles of elev'ation of the top and

bottom of the flagstaff at a point on the ground are

60" and 30", resPectivelY. Tben

(b)21=h
(d) 3r: h

)

)

)

)
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252. A spherical balloon of radius 50 cm subtends an

angle of 60" at a mal's eye wben the elevation of
its centre is 45'. Then the height of the centre of
the balloon is

(a) soJI cm

@) nlJi m
253. A 10 m high tower is standing at the centre of an

equilateral triangle and each side of the tria.ngle

subtends aa engls of 60" at the top of the tower.

Then the length of each side of the tri^ngle is

265, AABC is similar to LPQR. If. the ratio of perim-

eter of LABC lo the perimeter of APQ.I? is 5:9 and

1f. PQ : 45 cm, then what will be the length of /B
(in cm)?

(a) 15

(c) 25

260. A straight line parallel to the base BC of the tri.
aryle ABC intersects AB nd AC at the points

D a.nd Erespectively. If the area ofthe LABDbr-
36 sq.cm, then the area of the A,{CD is

(a)5m

(c) aS m

(a) 4 k-
(c) sJ5 tm

hcosd
(b) 

,i(d -o)

(d) None of thme

(b) 50 cn

(a) ro16 cm

(b) 5J6 m

(d)am

O) 4J5 h
(d) None of these

(b) 16.67 cm
(d) 2.1 cm

(a) 9:I
(c) 10:9

(a) 18 sq. cm
(c) 9 sq. cm

(a)1:2
(c) 2: 3

(a) 25 cm
(c) 4 cm

(a) 10 cm

(c) 6 cm

(a) 6 cm
(c) 12 cm

(b) e:10

(d) l:9

(b) 20

(d) 16

(b) 36 sq. cm

(d) 5 sq. cm

(b) 20 cm

(d) 5 cm

254. From a light house tr two ships P and Q are

observed in directions south-west and 15o east of
south, respectively. At the sa.me time Q is obsewed

ftom point P in south-east direction. If trP : 4 km,

the distanc€ between the ships is

261. The side u{B of a pa.rallelograro .ABCD is produced

to E in such way thtt BE = AB. DE irtetds BC
at Q. The point Q divides BC in the ratio

(b)l:1
(d)2:1

262. The length of two chords,48 and,{ Cof a circle are

8 cm and 6 cm respectively and IBAC = 90', then

the radius of circle is

Then the angle (in degrees) that the sun makes

with the ground is

(a) 60' (b) 30"

(c) 45" (d) None of these

268.1a LPQR, Pi : 5 cm, calculate the length of
P? where S? il Qn, given that P.9 = 3 cm and

SQ: 7 cn'

(a) 1.5 cro
(c) 15 cm

263. The points D and E are taken oo the sides /B and

,{Cof A.ABCsuchthat AD =LAB. A'n=!rc.33
If the length of. BC's 15 cm, then the length of
DE is

(b) 8 cm

(d) 5 cm

264. The in-radius of an equilateral triangle is of length

3 cm. Then the length of each of its medians is

o) ;.-
(d) em

257. The perinet€B of tvo similar triangles AIBC
a.nd APQB a.re 18 m and 6 cm, respectivety. If

, PQ: S cm, then fiad the value of .AB.

(a) 2.67 cm (b) 10 cn
(c) 15 cm (d) 16 cm

258. If the ratio of a.reas of two similar triangles is

8l:1fi), then 6nd the ratio of their cortespouding
sides.

(a) 12 cm

(c) 4 cur

265. In a quadrilateral IECD with unequal sides, if the
. diagonals AC sltd, BD intss€ct at dght angles,

thetr

atAE+eC=cd+ot2
iuied+ cfr=ad+ot2
i"ied+Ad=BC+cfr.
(a) ,{^d + aC = zlct + ot21

266. In LABC, PQ is parallel to BC.II AP. PB = 7 : 2

and /Q = 3 cm; :{Cis equal to

(b) 9 cn
(d) 8 cm

255. A flag-stafr of 6 m height placed on the top of a

tower throws a shadow of 2J3 m along the ground.

GIUMEI XY I'f

267. The angles of a triangle ue in the ratio of 3 : 5 : 4
respectively. What is thc difference betwcen twice
the smallest angle iurd the largest angle of the
triangle?

(a) 25"

(c) t5'

268. D is any point on side ,4C of A,4 BC,lt P, Q, X, Y
are the midpoints of. AB, BC,,AD and DC respec-

tively, then the ratio of PX and QYis

276. A wire is bent ilto the shape of a square with the

area of the square being 121 m2. If the same length

is then bent into a rectangle where the length is 3

times the breadth, find the area of the rectangle.

(b) 12rla n2
(d) None of these

277. A wiue of diameter 4 mm and length 182 cm is

melted and recast in the form of a sphere. Find the

radius of the sphere.

(b) 10"

(d) 30"

(b)l:1
(d)2:3

(a) 363 m2

(c) 363/4 m2

269. In L,ABC,.4D is the internal bisector of Z/, meet-
ing the side BC at D. If. BD : 5 cm, BC : 7.5 cm,
then,4B: .4Cis

278. A wire in the form of a square of side 12 cm is
redrawn in the form of an equilateral triangle. Find
the area of the triangle.

$) 6a cm2

(d) None of these.

(a)t:2
(c)2:1

(a)2:l
(c)4:5

(a) Mf cm2

(c) onJI cm2

(a) 2 cm
(c) 2.36 cm

(a) Bs. 77.5

(c) Rs.67.5

(b) 2.46 cm

(d) 1.76 cm

(b) Rs. 87.5

(d) Rs. 57.5

27O.h a tiangle ABC, in-centre is O and IBOC :
110', then the mgasure ol IBAC is:

(b) 40"

(d) 110"

271. The ctcumcentre of a triangle,4BC is O. lf IBAC
: 85o and IBCA = 75", then the value of IOAC
u;

279. The sides of a rectaogular field a.re in the ratio 3:4

aad its area is 7500 m2. The cost of fencing it at 25

paisa/m is
(a) 20"

(c) 55"

(^) 40"

(c) 70'

(a) 106 cm2
(c) 104 cm2

(a) 160

(c) 20

(b) 1:2
(d) 3:5

(b) 45"

(d) eo"

(b) 24.5 sq. cm
(d) 132 sq. cm

(b) 108 cm2

(d) Cannot be determined

(b) 60"

(d) eo'

272. Let O be the in-centre of a triangle ABC ail. D b
a point on the side Bd of A,4BC, such that OD I
BC.lf. IBOD -- 15", then tABC =

(a) 75"
(c) 150'

273. ABC is a triangle. The bisectors of the internal
ar.gle lB and external angle ZCintersect at D. If
IBDC -- 50', then 2,4 is

(a) 100" (b) e0"

(c) 120" (d) 60"

274.'flrc length oI a rectangle is twice its breadth. Also,
the length of the rectangle is equal to the diarneter
of a circle of area 154 sq. cm. What is the area of
the rectangle?

(a) 392 sq cm
(c) 98 sq. cm

275. The area of a rectangle is twice the area of a trian-
gle. The perimeter of the rectangle is 58 cm. What
is the area of tbe triangle'f

280, The n:rnher of balls of radius 1 cm that can be

made ftom a solid sphere of radius 4 cm is

281. The diameter of a wheel is 56 cm. If the wheel

makes 50 revolutions, find the total distance

covered.

(a) 100 m (b) 176 m

(c) 112 m (d) 88 m

282. The cost of paint is Rs. 60ikg. A kilogran of paint

covers 20 fi2. How much will it cost to pai-nt the

outside of a cube having each side 10 ft?

(a) 3000 (b) s00

(c) 1800 (d) 360

283. When the length of a rectangular field is increased

by four times, its perimeter becomes 480 m and

area 12800 -2. Wh"t was its original length?

(b) 40

(d) Cannot be determined

(") 6a (b) 16

(c) 12 (d) 4

284. A garden in the form of a square of side g m has

a 2 m wide path running along its sides. Find
the cost of gravelling the path at the rate of
Rs i0 per rrt2

(a) Rs. 4400 (b) tu. 4000

(c) tu. 3800 (d) None of thcse

t
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285. The length, breadth and height of a ctrboid is in

the ratio l:2:3. If the total surface area is 550 m",

find the volume of the cuboid

(a) r:3
(c) 1:4

294. A girl walking at the rate of 9 km/h crosses a

square field diagonally in 12 s. The area of the field

(in sq n) is

(a) a60

(c) 510

295. A right triangle with sides 3 cm, 4 cm and 5 cm is

rotated about the side of 3 cm to form a cone, The
volume of the cone so formed is

(b) 15 z
(d) 20 r

296. A circle of 8 cm diameter is cut out from a rect-

angular sheet of length 20 cm and breadth 10 cm.

Find the area of the remaining sheet-

(a) 120 cm2 (b) 105 cm2

(.j tola7z..2 (d) 130 cmz

297. ll lhe radius of a cyliuder is one'third of the value

of the height, fi-nd the volume of the cylinder in

terms of its height.

(b) 3:1

(d) a:l

(a) 1100 m3

(c) 900 m3

286. A sphere of diarneter 4 m is melted and drawn into

a x'ire. I[ the radius of ihe wire is 2 m, Iind the

Iengtl of the rvire that can be drawn.

(a)3m (b)8m
(c)266m (d)2m

287. The height of a cylifder is twice the radius of its

base. Find the raiio of the volume of the cylinder

and a sphere having the sarne radius.

$) 3:a

(d) 2:3

(o) a
(c) 12

(b) 750 m3 
"(d) 1500 m'

288. A large sphere having a radius of 4 cm is melted

and cast into a nr:nber of smaller spheres of radius

2-cm. Find the munber of smaller spheres.

(b) 16

(d) E

289. The ratio between the length aod the brcadth of

a recl,iugulal park is 3:2. If a mau cycling along

the boundary of the park at the speed of 12 kmft
completes one round in 8 -in, then the area of the

park (in sq m) is
29E, A large orbe is formed ftom the material obtaincd

by melting three smaller mbes of 3, 4 and 5 cm

side. What is the ratio of the total sudace arcas of

the smaller ctbes and the large cube?

(a) 2:l (b) 3:2

(c) 25:18 (d) 27:20

299. The length, breadih and height of a room is 15 m,

9 m and 6 m respectively. Find the total cost of
painting the room (excluding the flmr) at the cost

of Rs.l2 per m'.

(a) 3:2

(c) 1:2

(a) 15360

(c) 30720

(a) 2.91 m
(c) 5.82 m

(b) 153600

(d) 307200

(a) 2r x
(c\ 12 x

(a) *2lo

(c) rh3lo

(a) Rs 5076

(c) Rs. 7056

(b) 600

(d) 450

(b) ,rh319

(d) None of these

O) ns. 5670

(d) Rs. 7506

290. A rectangular paik 60 m long and 40 m wide has

two concrete crossroads running i' the middle of

the park and rest of the park has been used as a

lawn. If the area of the lawn is 2109 m2, then what

is the width of the road?

(b)3m
(d)625m

291, A man walked diagonally acroBs a squa.re plot.

Approxirnately, what was the percent saved by not

walking along the edges?

(a) 20 (b) 24

(c) 30 (d) 33

292, The ratio betwee.n the tength and the pedmetcr of
a rectangular plot is l:3 a.nd the ratio betweeu the

breadth a.ud perimeter of the plot is 1:6. What is

the ratio betweeu the length and area of the plot?

(b) 2:5

(d) Data inadequate

293. The ratio of the areas of two squa.res, one having

double its diagonal then the other is

300. How many boxes of leugth 40 cm, width 30 cm

and heigbt 10 cm can be formed ftom a box of 6 m

. leugth, 4 m width and 2 m height?

(b) 3500

(d) 2000

301. Two cylinders are of radius in the ratio 3:5 and

heights in the ratio 10:9. Then End the volume

ratio.

(h) 5:3

(d) 2:5

302. A circle is inscribed inside a squa.re such that the

area of the circle-is ihe ma:<imum possible. If the

(a) 1:8

(c) 2:1

(") a{)0

(c) a000

(a) s:2

(c) 2:3
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303. How many cones of radius 4 m, height 2 m can

be formed from a cylindcr of 12 m radius, 10 m

height?

(b) 120

(d) 140

side ofthe square is 14 cm, what is the area ofthe

circle?

304. U the radius of a rigbi circular coue is decreased by

20% while its Leight is decreased by 10%, find the

% change in the volume of the cone

(a) 40.4% decrease (b) 45% decrease

(c) 42.4%decrease (d) 30% decrease

305, Find the lcngth of the longest diagonal of a cube

whose side is 2..6 cm.

(a) 2.6 (b) 6
k) 3.,6 (d) 3.6

(a) 49 r
(c) 45 n

(a) 125

(c) 135

(b) 5a r
(d) e8 r
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1. (a) 2.(")
11. (a) 12. (b)

21. (d) 22. (c)

31. (d) 32. (b)

41. (b) 42. (b)

3.(d) a. (")
r3. (a) ra. (c)

23. (d) 24. (c)

33. (c) 34. (a)

a3. (a) aa. (c)

5.(b) 6.(d)
15. (c) 16. (d)

25. (b) 26. (a)

35. (a) 36. (c)

45. (d) 46. (a)

7.(.) 8.(d)
r7. (c) t8. (a)

27. (d) 28. (c)

37. (d) 38. (c)

47. (b) 48. (c)

e. (.) 10. (c)

re. (a) 20. (d)

2e. (b) 30. (a)

3e. (a) 10. (a)

4e. (d) 50. (d)

51. (c) 52. (b)

61. (d) 62. (b)

71. (d) 72. (b)

81. (a) 82. (a)

el. (b) e2. (d)

101. (c) 102. (a)

106. (b) ro7. (a)

116. (a) 117. (a)

126. (d) 127. (b)

136. (b) 137. (a)

146. (c) u7. (a)

156. (c) 157. (c)

166. (d) 167. (d)

176. (c) 177. (d)

1E6. (b) 187. (d)

1s6. (d) 1e7. (a)

206. (c) 207. (b)

216. (d) 217. (b)

53. (a) 54. (a)

63. (c) 64. (d)

73. (d) 74. (d)

E3. (c) 84. (d)

e3. (b) e4. (b)

103. (b) 104. (c)

55. (b) 56. (d) 57. (a)

65. (b) 66. (a) 67. (b)

75. (b) 76. (c) 77. (c)

E5. (b) E6. (b) E7. (d)

e5. (a) e6. (a) e7. (c)

105. (d)

5E. (b)

6E. (d)

7E. (b)

E8. (b)

eE. (d)

60. (c)

70. (b)

Eo. (b)

eo. (b)

100. (a)

113. (c) 11a. (c) 115. (d)

123. (b) 124. (b) r25. (c)

133. (c) 134. (b) 135. (d)

143. (b) 144. (b) 145. (a)

153. (a) 154. (c) 155. (d)

163. (c) 164. (b) 165. (a)

173. (d) va. (z) 175. (d)

183. (a) 184. (d) 1E5. (a)

1e3. (b) lea. (a) rss. (b)

203. (c) 20a. (c) 205. (a)

213. (b) 21a. (c) 2r5. (a)

223. (b) 224. (d) 225. (d)

5e. (d)

6e. (a)

7e. (b)

89. (c)

ee. (b)

234. (c)

2M. (a)

254. (b)

(

(

(

(

(

(

(

(

(

(

(

10E. (d) 10e. (a)

11E. (b) 11e. (c)

r2E. (c) 12e. (b)

13E. (d) 13e. (c)

14E. (d) 1ae. (a)

158. (c) 159. (a)

16E. (b) 16s. (c)

178. (c) 17e. (a)

188. (b) 18e. (c)

1eE. (c) lee. (b)

208. (a) 20e. (a)

21E. (c) . 21e. (a)

rr0. (d) 111. (b)

120. (b) 121. (c)

130. (d) 131. (b)

140. (a) 14r. (a)

150. (d) 151. (d)

160. (b) 161. (a)

170. (a) 171. (d)

180. (c) 18r. (d)

reo. (c) 1e1. (b)

200. (a) 201. (a)

210. (a) 211. (b)

220. (d) 221. (b)

u2. (c)

r22. (c)

132. (d)

r42. (d)

r52. (c)

162. (a)

t72. (a)

182. (b)

1e2. (c)

2o2. (a)

2r2. (a,)

222. (d)

226. (a) 227. (b) 228. (b) 22e. (b)

236. (d) 237. (c) 23E. (b) 23e. (b)

246. (d) 247. (b) 248. (b) 24e. (b)

230. (b) 23r. (c) 232. (b)

240. (d) 241. (c) 2a2. (a)

250. (a) 251. (d) 252. (d)

233. (b)

2a3. (a)

253. (b)

235. (d)

2a5. @)
255. (a)
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256. (a) 257. (c) 25E. (b)

266. (b) 267. (c) 268. (b)

276. (c) 277. (d) 278. (c)

286. (c) 287. (z) 288. (d)

2e6. (c) 2e7. (b) 2s8. (c)

25e. (c) 260. (b)

26e. (a) 270. (b)

27e. (b) 280. (d)

28e. (b) 2e0. (b)

2ee. (a) 300. (c)

261. (b) 262. (d)

27L. (c) 272. (c)

2E1. (d) 282. (c)

2e1. (c) 2e2. (d)

301. (d) 302. (d)

263. (d) 264. (d) 265. (b)

273. (a) 27a. @) 276. (d)

283. (d) 284. (a) 2E5. (b)

2e3. (d) 2s4. (d) 2e5. (c)

303. (c) 304. (c) 305. (a)

_ 
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1. (a) The word "APPLE' has two P's. The first and

the last letter should be P. The remaining letters

are A, L, E. So the number of pennutations =
3x2xl=6.

2. (a) Number of ways of selecting 3 consonants out

of 6 and 2 vowels out of 3 are

6c,*3c,=6r5"4r3_60
3x2

N'.rnber of groups, each having 3 consonants and

2 vowels = 60. Each group contains 5 letters'

Number of ways of arranging 5 letters among

themselves = 5! = 5x 4 x3 x 2xl= 720

Therefore, required uumber of ways = $[ x 120 : 72N

3. (d) The word "SQUAP"E" has 6 different letters'

Since, the first letter of every word is 'S' and last

letter of every word is "E.' So the total numbers of

ways the rest of the four words can be arranged =
4x3x2xl =24.

4, (c) First prize ca.n be given in 5 wa1s. Since, a

student can receive any number of prizes'

The number of ways, the 4 prizes can be distrib-

uied = 5x5x5x5 = 625.

5. (b) Total number of fruits = 14.

Five a.re of one kind (apples), three are of second kind

(buranas) a.nd six a.re of third kind (oranges)' Hence

14!

5! x3! x 6!

14x 13x 12 x11 x 10 x 9x 8 x7 x 6!

(5x4x3x2)x(3x2)x6l

= 168168

(d) We have

"cl =ncs
+ C(n,n- 3) = C(n,s)

Since, C(n,r) = C (n, n- r)
+n-3=5
+n=8

7. (c) We have

n C, ,n Cr*, :1 ,2

"c- I
- tn ,Ur+l

nl (r+1)!(n-r-1)! - 
I

' yr.(n - rll nt 2

(r+1) I
n-? 2

+2r +2= n-r
n-lr =2

"Cr*r:nCrt, =2:3
n Cr+t 2

n Cr+z 3

nl . (r+2)l(n-r-2)l
(r+1)!(z-r-1)! a!

(r +2\ 2
+ ("-"-1) = 

5

+3r+6 =2n'2r-2
2n-5r =8

Solving F,qs. (1) and (2), we get

(1)

(2)

2(2+3r)-5r =8
+4t6r-5r=8
+ r:4
n=2+3(4)=14

Therefore, value of n and r = 14, 4.

E. (d) Let M and W denote men and wonren, respec-

tively. Under the given restrictions of the problem,

the different Possibilities are

(a) 3W ftom man's relatives a.nd 3NI from wife's

relatives.

(b) 2W, lM from man's relatives a.ud lW,2M from

wife's relatives.

(c) lW,2 M from man's relatives and 2W, lM ftom

wife's relatives

(d) 3M fron man's relatives dnd 3 W from wife's

relatives.
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Therefore, the required number of ways of inviting

a dinner partY

4crxrc, + tczxscrx3crx{c, +4c,

*3cr^3crxact +3cax3cz

=4x4+6x3x3x6+4 x3x3x4+1x1

=16+324f144*1=485

9. (c) The word "CONSTANTINE" has 11 letters'

Now, since all the vowels are supposed to come

together, we consider all the vowels 'O, A, I, E"

a9 one.

Hence, the number of ways this caa be arra[ged is

8l

2l x3!

of
is

Also, the vowels can be arranged iu 4! number of

ways within thernselves. Hence, the total number

of arrangements of the word 'CONSTANTINE'
such that all the vowels come together will be

El xl!
2! x3!

=8! x2=80&10

10. (c) The word "CONSTANTINE' has 11 letters'

Now, since all the vowels are supposed to come

together, we consider all the vowels 'C' N' S' T,

N, T, N" as one letter. Hence, number of ways

this can be arranged is 5!. Also, number of vays

in which the consonants cau be arranged within

themselves will be

7l

2! x3!

Hence, the total number of arrangements of the

wotd "CONSTANTINE" such that all the conso

nants come together will be

7l

-xbr
2! x3!

= 7! x 10 = 50400

11. (a) We have

'o*'Pr-r,'"-'Pn=3t5
(2n+1)! . (n-l)! 

-3
(n +2)! (2n-1)l 5

(2n+1)(2n)(2n- 1)! .. (n - l)l 3* 
1r+41" +r1"1r-rYr " (r" JX - 5

2(2n+l)l 3
J,-=-

(n+ 2)(n +1) 5

+ 10(2n + r) = 3(n + 2)(n + 1)

+20n*10=3n2+9n+6

+3n2 -Lln-4=o
+(n-a)(3n+1)=0
) n:4

12. (b) We have

IoPr+4.'04:fr''oP,

Now,

=m!l2ltml

= ror[21
I5!l

= rrrs
5!

Equating the above expression with right hand

side, we get

r0! 10!21x- = hx-
5! 5!

Therefore, rt = 21

13. (a) Totat people who took tea = 60'

That is, at least 60 people took tea or coffee'

Assuming that whomsoever had coffee, bad tea

also, we get ma:rimum number of people who did

not have arcything = 80 - 60 = 20'

14. (c) For number of people who took at least one

atioL to U" ma:<imum, the number of people who

did not take even a single drink have io be mini-

mum = 0-

Thus, the number of people who took at least one

drink = 80.

15. (c) PeoPle who iook coffee = l()'

People who tmk tea = 60

Total people who attended the party = IQQ'

Thus, minimum number of people who took both

= 120 - 100 = 20.

loPr+n.1\

_10!r1,lo!
5!''41

=,0![i+B;l
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the numbers
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16. (d) Minimum yrssible number of
did not take any drink means
possible Dumber of people who took
drink = 80.

Hence, minimum possible number of
did not take any &inla = 0.

D+[+230=300

b=50

c--80

a=50

alelD=130+e=30

e+l+s=230-(a+D+c)

=230-180=50

d=1ffi-50:50

23. (d) As already calculated, e = 30. Hence,

d+ g+e+ t =100

Total people who read at least one newspaper along
with Delhi Tines =dig+.f

=r00-30=70
24. (c) Total people who read only Ilindustan Times or

Delhi Times = b+c

= 50 + 80 :135

25. (b) Total people who read Times of India only
=a=50.

20. (a) Total people who read exactly one Desrspaper

=c*D*c=1803-
27, (d) Total people who read none of the three news-

paper=[=20.

2E, (c) Bus and train are difierent iom each other but
some travelers travel by bus a.nd some travel by
tr8i!.

29. (b) Bonus aad dividend are difrerent from each
other but both these a.re parts of profit.

30. (a) All mothen 8re woueo and some mothers and
som€ womeD may be engineen.

3f. (d) Pmduct aod nachinery are different from each
otbcr but both a.re found in hctory.

32. (b) All the thrce ptoftssioDs are difierent.

33. (c) The number of ways il which 6ve students ca,n

be selected from 20 students is

^g,=,?1 ,:4s45' 16!x 4!

Number ofways in which three girls can be selected
fiom nine girle

Nmber of ways in which 2 boys cm be selected

hom ll boys

rr^ u!..L; ___=55
" 2lx9l

Favorable outcome = 55 x 84. So

Probabiritv - 
55x84- 924 - 308

" 4845 969 323

34. (a) We Imow the total number of balls = 5 * 6 : 11

So the number of ways in which 4 bells can be

dr"*n = 
llCl

And the number of ways in which 4 black balls can

be drawn = 
6Cl

Probability of all 4 balls being black will be

6^
r. to
' ttcn

6! 4lx7l
=-x-2lx41 1r!

6! 6x5x4x3x2 I
= 2!, lr, rox 9x 8 

= ll, 10r gx 8xz= zz

35. (a) Three digits numbers using l, 2, 3, 4 and 5 cao

be formed in 5x4x3 ways.

So the total number of ways = 60

If the number is even, then ihe la.st digit c^n be

selected in two ways. Therefore the mrmber of ways
in which even number can be selected = 2x 4x3
=24
So the probability of number being e u"o = =4 :2="605

36. (c) Say E, is the event that chosen integer is mul-
tiple of 5 and $ is the event that chosen integer is

multiple of 8. Hence

P@)=2=l -a r14y=
100 5

Also, q n E2 is an event such that
are divisible by 5 and 8. So

2t
P(E. oE^\= -: - -'' 100 50

Thus, the required probability will be

P(D)+P(Ezl- P(4 n rz)
1,3 I

52550
l0+6-l 15 3

- 50 -50-10

37. (d) We know thar

P(H):3P(r)

P(H)+ P(r) = I and 3P(r)+ P(r) = 1

4P(r)= 1

P(r) = 1
4

Therefore,

P(H)= !
4

Since the coin is tossed three times, two heads may

occur if {(H H T), (H T H), (T H II)}. Therefore, the

required probability will be

331313133
-v-a- +:x-x- +-x-x-
444 444 444

99927
MMMM

38. (c) We know that total items = 10

Say .P(,4) be the probability of choosing a ball, then

P(A)=g=1
105

Now, out of 6 balls, total mrmber of red balls = 3

Say P(B) be the probability of choosing a red ball

if the bag soalains snly balls and no squares

P(B)=g=162
Now, if P(6) is the probability of choosing a red

ball if bag contains all the itcms, then

P(c)= P(A)xP(B)

p151=1"1= 3

5210

39. (a) We know that there a,re 3 face cards in every

suit. Hence, 12 cards are removed ftom the deck.

Remaining cards in the deck = 52 - 12 -- 40.

Let, {,4) = Probability of tlrawing a card ftom

any of the four suit

(B) = Probability of drawing a ca.rd from any of

the remaining tbree suit

P(4 = Probability of drawing a card ftom any of

ihe remeining two suit

P(D) = Probability of drawing a card ftom the

remaining suit

(4 = Probability that all the four cards a.re of

the different suit

people who
maximum

at least one

people who

(

(

(

(

(

(

(

(

(

(

(

(

(

17. (c) To na:dmize the number of only oue drink
taken try [6 minimize both and none.

Maximum numbet of only one &ink taken = (60

-m)+(40-m)=m.
Sohldion to Q18-Q22:

A
()

c50

lt. (a) Value ofonly / + 40 = (c+4+2+5)
+c=t()-ll=29.

19. (a) Value of only B + 32 = (y + a+2+7)
=+y=32-13=19.

20. (d) Value of C+ 50 --(z+5+2+7)
+z=50-14=36.

21. (d) Values present only in one quantity = 29 + 19

+ 39: M.

22. (c) Values presetrt in at least two quantities

= AnB+AnC+BnC+AnBnC
:4*5*7*2=18

Sohttian to Q23-Q27:

o*D*c*dle*f+g+h=3fi)

e+d+9+/=lm

a+d+c=1E0+h=20

a+b+c+e+ J +g=2N eg,= 9!=sa
" -3!6!
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Therefore,

r0
P( A\ = ::'

40

Ptrl :30=to
39 13

Prc\=2! =1!38 19

P(DI: 19
dl

Now,

P(E) = P(A)x P(B)xP(C)xP(D)

40 10 l0 10 1000+ PIEI= -x-x-x-=-40 13 19 37 9139

40. (a) The total groups contains boys and girls in the

ratio 4:3.

If the leader is chosen at randem from the selection,

the probability of him being a boy = a/( 4 + 3)= 4li

41. (b) 2 balls can be draqa in the following ways:

1 reC, I green or 2 red or 2 green.

l2c, xtc,\ 2c" |c.
Required ProbabilitY = I 

- 

t ! 
- 

L 
-\ 7cr )' 'cr' 'c,

61310
- _r-r_ - -2t 2t 21 2l

a2. (b) Total number of ways in which both of them

can seleci a number each = 5x5 = 25

Probability that they win the prize = ,, + = :'2525

Probability that they do not win a prir" = 1 - 1
24

25

43, (a) If he draws aay combination of 3 socks, he will
dehnitely have the maiching pair of either colour'

Hence. the probability is l.

44, (c) Here we have four cases:

Case l: r is even, g is even.

Case 2: r is odd, y is even.

Case 3: z is even, y is odd.

Case 4: r is odd, y is odd.

Out of these four cases, in cases 2 and 3. Thus,

2l
required probability = : = -" 42

45. (d) Toial mrmber of outcomes possible when a die

is tossed = 6 (since, any one face out of ihe 6 faces

is possible)

Hence, total number of outcomes possible when 6

dice are thrown, n(S) = 66

dE) = number of ways of getting difierent faces in

all the dice = tbe number of arrangements of 6 num-

bers 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6 by taking all at a time = 6!

,ro\ - 
n(E) 

- 
6!

- \-/ 
"(S) 66

46. (a) Total number ofoutcortes possible when a die

is tossed = 6 (since, a.ny one face out of the 6 faces

is pmsible)

Ilence, total number of outcomes possible when

6 dice are thrown, z(.9) = 66

n{E) = nunlber of ways of getting sa.rre face in all

the dice = tcr 
= 6

n@\ 6 t
PtE) = -*'\-/ n(s) 66 65

47. (b) Total number of prizes, fl($ = 12

Total number of possible outcomes, n(S) = 12 +
24 -- 36

Thus, required probability, P (E) = 49^ = : = :,1(S) 36 3

4E. (c) Ict a particular numba, say 2, occupies position 1.

Then all possible arrsngements are given as:

(2, r, 3, 4), (2, 1, 4, 3), (2, 3, 4, 1), (2, 4, t, 4),

(2,4, 1, 3), (2, 4, 3, 1).

Out of these, three are not acceptable to rs [(2, l,
3,4), (2,3, 1,4), (2' 4,3, 1)] are noi acceptable

because 3 and 4 occupy the correct positions.

Hence required ProbabilitY = ;:;
49. (d) The enemy aircraft will be brought down even

if one of the four shots hits the aircraft.

. The opposite of this situation is that none of the

four shots hit the aircraft'

The probability that none of the four shots hit the

aircraft is grven bY

= (1- 0.7)(1- 0.6Xl- 0.5)

= 0.3 x 0.4 x 0.5 x 0.6 : 0.036

50, (d) It is given that last ihree digits are randomly

dl^U.d. Th.o, each of tbe digits can be selected out

of 10 digits in 10 waY's'

Hence, the required probabilir, = l/1T = --1-\ro/ looo

51. (c) Three years ago, let the ages of mother and son

be 5c and 3q resPectivelY. Then

5a*7 
-_63s*7 5

2Sr+35=t8r+42
7a =7
a=L

Present age ofthe son=3o+3=3+3=6 years

.-bt,lbz - 4nc
52. (b) Formula based,c : 

-

53. (a) Let the ages of hther and sou be 6o and q 3

y."", 
"go. 

Today their ages will be 6s+ 3 and o+ 3

and after 3 years their ages wiII be 6z+ 6 atrd 
'+ 

6'

Now,
6c*6 36

,+6 11

r*1 6
or, ,+6=11

r1r+11=6c*36
5a=25+r=5

Present age of the sou will be c + 3, thBt is, 5 + 3

= 8 Years'

54, (a) As Per the Problem:

2t *7Y * 4z =ll0
Also, 2a + 42 -- 40

Therefore,

?g=70+g=10

Price of tbree Pa.ns will be Rs' 30'

55. (b) The original equatiou is I - 5r+ 8 = 0'

Then Putting x=r- 1, we.have

(c-r)2 -5(r-l)+8=o
t;2 -2a+7-5n+5+8:0
,2 -7r+14=o

56. (d) Civen that a aod p are the roots of equation,

therefore

d+ P= 4 and aP:7

Now,
(a+P)z =ot2 1Pz *2'P

16 =a2+flz+11

Required value = 2

5?, (a) In the given quadratic equatiou, sum of the

roots = 7.

That is,

a+2x --7

3t=t+t=!
3

One root is 7/3 while the other is 14/3'

Product of the r@ts is 98/9'

5t, (b) Let Amnd's and Vishal's present age be '
and y. Then

z- Y =20

('-5)=5(s-5)

On solving Eq. (r) ald (2)' we get

c=30a'ndY=10

(r)

(2)

59. (d) I.et the numbe.r of 2 rupee coins and 5 rupee

coins be c and Y, resPectivelY'

Therefore, 2z+ 5Y-- 150

If y= lO, then c= 0 (This is not possible as there

are coins of both tYPes.)

Il Y= l$, a= 5

IfY=2$,x=16

lf Y=ll' a=12

And so on...

ll Y=2, a=ll
If we cousider the value of q it starts from 5 and

goes up to 70 with a common differeuce of 5' We

need to End out ?0 is which term of the sedes' So,

76=51(n-1)5
65=(n-1)5
13:n-l+n:14

60. (c) Let the nunber of correct answers be r and so

the mrmber of i-ncorrect answers will be 25 - r'
Thus, the probability that at least oue of the four

hits the aircraft = f-0.036 = 0.964
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According to the problem,

3r-0.5(25-o)='{0
3r -12.5 + 0.5r : 40

3.5x - 52 5

52.5

3.5

Number of incorrect answers = 25 - 15 = 10

Required difference = 15 - 10 = 5

61. (d) L€t the number of horses be z and so the

number of hens will be 25 - c.

A horse bas four legs while a hen has two legs.

Therefore, initial mrmber of legs = 4c + 2(25 - s) =
4x+50 -2t=50 +2x.

Now if the mrmber of horses and the mrmber of
hens is intercbanged, then

Number oflegs=4i25 - r)+2x= 100 - 4+2r=
7N -2x
As per the problem,

50+2r-(100-2o)=10
50*2t-100*2s=10
4c=60+r=15

The farri had 15 horses and 10 hens.

Rquired ratio = 15:10 = 3:2.

62. (b) As per the problem:

Fare for the first 500 km = 500 x 1.25 = 125 x 5 =
Rs. 625

The person paid a total of Rs. 800 for the ticket.

Therefore, excess amount paid the person above

Rs. 625 is Rs. 800 - Rs. 625 = Rs. 175

Rate per km above 500 km = Rs. 2.5 per km (Double

of the normal rate)

Therefore, dista.nce travelled above 500 km =
r7512.5= 1750/25 = 70 hr
Total distance travelled = 500 + 70 = 570 km

63, (c) Iet the variable of the other equation be z
Then

7=g13+Y=z-3
Therefore,

(z-l)2 -ro(z-s)+12:o

"2 -6r+g-lo"*30+12:o
,2 -16r+sr=o

64. (d) In this problem, we need to lurd the sum of

3+5+ 7 and so on uP to 9 terns

s,-=l [o+(n-r)z]2'
= I Io * (, -,lrl2'
:9(u * tut

2'
=9x11=99

65. (b) Given uumbers are 1, 3, 5, ..., 99. This sequenie

is an AP with

a--1' d=2
If the number of terms be t, theu

r*(z-1)2=99
+n=50

Su- = 1 (n 
"t 

term + last term)
2'

. = 
s(r+ gs) = zboo2'

66. (a) Sum ofthe first four terms = 26

Sum of the first 12 terms = 222. Therefore,

l@*u)=zt2'
+2a*3d=13

Similarly,

Y(u*rra)=r*2'
+2o*Lkl--37

Solving the above equations, we get

a=2,r1=3
Sum of the first 15 terms will be

{1zrz*1ra1re1
2'.

=15(2+7x3)=r(23)=315

67. (b) We know that a = 2 a.nd r = (2 l3) < l, then

' s = 
2 = 2 

=e"@ - 0_2)/3 - (r_2)13 "

6E. (d) First term ofthe series, a = 60 and the common

differeoce, d = -4.

Now, maximum sum will be titl rhe time we have

positive numbers in the series. Hence,

0:60+(n-t)(-l)
+ 60-4n*4:0
+a=16

(

(

(

(

(

(

(

(

(

(

(

Thus, to obtain the maximum sum, we need to

calculate the sum till the 16th term' Hence,

5 = 912, oo + tr6 - l)(-4)l
2'.

: 16 (60 - 30) = 16 (30)

- 480

69. (a) Let the tluee nrrmbers in AP be o - d" a, a t &

IIence
Sum=(a-d)+o+(a+d1=15

3c=15+o=5.
Also,

(o - d+ 8), (o+ 6), (o+ d+ 4) arein GP

5 - d+ 8, 5 + 6, 5 + d+48re inGP

13-411,9*dareinGP
(13 - d(g + d) are iu GP

(13-dxe+{=(n)2
- t-4d+4=o

(d-2\2 =0 d=2

Ilence, the nunbers are

5-2=3,54trd5+2=7

70. (b) It is given that first term' c = I and Efth tsrm

= 16. Hence

cr4 = 16

+1 x/=16
+ r--2

Thus, three terms betseen I a.ud 16 a're 2, 4 and 8'

71. (d) We know that o = 2 and %: 18' Hence

18=2+ 4d+ d=4

Thus, the tbree term.s between 2 and 18 a're 6' 10

and 14.

72' (b) The ratio of nth terms is

2n*3
a-11

If a = I in 2n * 3 series, theu the first term is 2(1)

*3=5.
ll a -- 2, then the second term is 2(2) + 3 = 7'

Hence,

4=7 -5=z
Now

If n = 1 in n - 11 series, fust termis I - 11 : -10

If z= 2 in n - 11 series,second term is 2 - 1l = -9

Hence,

4=-S- (-10) =I + dr:dr=l;1

2 8 26 80.
73. (d) Given series is ;+;+7+rr+"' 

un to

10 term.s. Series can be expressed as

=n i[##l
^10='0-;#

mx3lo -310 +l=---r;F-
19x3lo +l

= - r, 3td-

7a. (d) We how that

GM2=AMXIIM

and it iE giveD thst

GM=6and4Y=12

Hence, 6"9=l
ttttl = ,

75. (b) Sun ofthe series is given bY

(i.i.i. --Xi.i+f+ +-)

_ 314 _ 5b2 =1116- 
5 

*16
F(Y4f 1-(V4f 4 l5 rd 15

=!-L=75315

76. (c) We have

161s0 = 1rm + r)s : 1ooil +50'lm{s

+1'1eroo^ +"' (1)

2.1

And 9950 = 000 - 1)50 = 100s - F,0 .lmon (z)

+il'49loon'-...
2.1

(, - i). (, - i).(, - ;) - (, - 
"t).

=--(i.+.i.i. -#)
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Subtrzrcthg Eq. (2) hon Eq. (1), we get

ro1il - 99s : ,or, * , tot 

:nr. rnt 
1oor7 > looso

Hence, 10150 > 10050 + ggs.

77. (c) (t+r)ng-r)"

=(r + ^, +tu:-t)* - .][,_*-q3,, _ ..;

= r1(m-n)e+[n2 :n -^nr(*2 -*)lrz *...12 2l-
Given, m-z=3orn=m-S

E_^^ n2 -n , m2 -^lleDce, -n- - mn + --:----- = -6

= @*@j -,n(^ _t1 +n2, ^ : _a

+ 
^2 -7*+I2-Zm2 +6m+m? -m+12=0

+ -2m*24=0 +m=12

78. (b) Here r-, ='r,[XJ'-' [])'

=tc,jff3f,l[i5 6rsalains 3-e if 18 - 3r=-9,

i.e., if r= 9. Coefficient of z-e

='crff=-zs =-st2.

79. (b) Greatesi coefficient of (1 + r)2n+2 i,

(2n+2)n Qn +2)l
"n+r _ 

@llf
E0. (b) Coefrciat of cn in expamion of (1 + r) (1 - ,)',

Coefficient of rn io expansioo of (l-r)o+
Coefficielt of r'-l in e:cpansion of (l - z)tr

Now, (-t)" "Co+(-l),-l ,c"_r

=(_r)" ["4 _ nc,,_,]

= (_r)" [t _ n]

Er. (a) (t -l r)' : Co+ Crr+ Cri +.. + C,{ +... (t)

[,-;i: co+c,l+c,)+ +c,!+, e)

Multiplying both sides aud equating coefficient

of z' in {{t+r)"o, the coefficieut, of rn*,in

(1 + r)2n , we get the value of required expression

- 2rn Qnlt'_ Un+,: 
(n_L\(n+L!

Trick: Solving conversely.

Put n=1 aud r=0 h Erst term, (giveo
condition)

(i) 'co'co +tcrrcr=t+t=2, f.."<n)
put n=2,r=1,then

$\ 2co2q+2cLzcz=2+2=t

Now check the optious:

(i) Put z=1, r=0, weset -3! -=z0)! (r)!

(ii) Put n =2,r=7,.,ecet #h=4
Note: Students should remember this gueation as

an ideotity.

82. (a) Putting n = I in Tzn +23n-3. 3,-1, we get

T2\1 +23x1-3 .81-t - T2+20.30 =49+1 =b0 (l)
AIso with z = 2, we have

T2\2 +'23x2-t .s2-r = 2401*24,=242b (2\

From Eqs. (t) and (2), it is always divisible by 2b.

E3. (c) Putting n = I io 11n+2 + 122'+1, we gpt

lll+2 +li2xt+t = ll3 + 123 = 3059

. 
which is divisible by 133.

84, (d) I€t a be a real comrpon root. Then

a2 + aa +7=o
a2-a-o=0.

Therefore

o(a+1)+(c+1):0
(o+lXa+t)=o

lf a: -1, then ihe equations ile same atd also

cannot have a real root Therefore a +1-0 and

hence c=-1, sothat a=2.

t5, (b) Let c and p be the roots of the equation

i+m:c+n=0. Therefore

al P=-m,sP=n
Also since c and p are tbe roots of the equation

* + mt + 2 = Q, so that c3 and p3 a.re the

roots of the equation c' + W + q = 0. Now,

a3+P3=-, and o'F'=q

We have

-p=a3+f
=(q+ p)3-tup(d+ p)

= -m3 -ln1-m)
therefore P=mt -Tmn'

E6. (b) Since c and d are rootE of the eguation

x2 + ax +b = 0, we have

c*it=-o ad cd=b (t)

Siuce c a.nd b are roots of the equatiou

t2+cx+il=Q, wehave

a*b=-c and oh=d, (2\

From Eqs. (1) and (2) we have

o+D+c=0=a*c*d

and cd =b,ab = d

\['e thus have b = d * 0. Therefore o = c = 1 a.ud

b = d -- -2. Hence

d+b+c +d=0+d =d=-2
-(a+b+c+d)=2

E7, (d) Since o and D are the rmts of ] - t}rz- ttd= O

we have

(i) a + D = 10c aud (ii) oD = -111 (1)

Also since c and d are the rootg ol ] - tOax - ttb
= 0, we have

(i) c + d:10o and (ii) cd = -116 (2)

Adding part (i) of Eqs. (r) and (2), we get

arbt c 4 l= 10(a +c)+ b+ d= 9(a +c) (3)

Nlultiplying part (ii) ofEqs. (1) and (2), we get

abcd=t?lU+ ac--l2l (4)

Also,

o2 -lo*- lld = o = 
"2 

-lo"o -rrb
+ o2 + 

"2 
- 20ca - lL(b+ d) = 6

From Eqs. (3) and (4)' we have

o2 + 
"2 

- 20021) - 99(o + c) = o

(o + c)2 - 2 xlzl - 2o xl2l - 99(o + c) = o
or (o+c-121)(a +c+22)=0

o*c=127
a+c=-22

Since c, ca.repoeitive, at c*-22.Therefore a+
c = 121 aod

a+ b+ c+ l= (0,+ c) + 9(o + c) = 1210

88. (b) Since c and B are the rmts of 12 * hc * c = 0,

we hsvo

al P=-b arrd af =c

Tberefore

(i +,[h' = a + P + zJaP = -b + 2.8

-
Ja+JP=,1-b+2,1c

E9, (c) Let f(t)=(p-3)a2'2yt*5p. Therootsof

/(r) = O a.re real' Thir imPlies

+p2 - zogp - t1 2o
4p2 -Llpco

P(aP-t5)S0

osrsT (r)

Now
1. p= 0 impties that the roots are 0, 0'

2. Roots are positive implies that ,(0) aod the

coeficient of c2 must have the sane siga'

,(0) = 5P ad p - 3 have the esroe sign and
p *3.

By Eq. (l), we have 3 < P !1514'

90, (b) Siace a aud f are the roots of the given equa-

tion we have

- 4+J5 8+2\6
a*B=- Bnd dD=-=-=' 5+J2 5+J2
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Therefore

d+p _ 4+.6 _1aP 2(4 +.6) 2

2 - 2dP :2x2=4
(tla)+(rl$ d+ P

9f. (b) Since a < p arc the roots of the equation

i + br+ c=0,

d+P=-b<0 (since 0<b)

and af:c<O
Since a < F sd a0 < 0, we get that

a<o<p (1)

Also, P= -b-a<-a Therefore P<-aaod
c < paod hence

lal> I (2)

From Eqs. (1) and (2), we get

c<0<P<lcl

92. (d) The given equation is

(x2 - sx + 7)' - (r' -5s + 6) = o

Put ,2 - 5, * 7: t. Then

,-J
t=1"-91 +1ro forallc€Rl2) 4

The given equation is equivalent to

,2-(r-1) =o
t2-t+t=o

1=ltlJI
2

Therefore there is no real root of the given equation.

93. (b) *Drlc=0
for roots. But
the and f2 is

,2 b2 -zc=-b
and c2=c (i.e., s=g or r).

(i) If c = 0, then b2 = -b and hence D = 0 or -1.

(ii) If c=! then b2+ b-2:0 a.ndheuce D=1
ot -2.

Therefore the required equatiors are

,2:0, *2-r=0, x2 *c11: o, ,2-2x+l--o

94. (b) Here, we see that the differcnce between thc
frrst and second term is 2, difference between the

second and third term is 3 and difference between

the iifth and sixth term is 11. It is clear that the

difference is following the prime numbers starting
from 2. Now, prime number after 3 is 5. So, fourth
numberis240+5=245.

95. (a) The series is nth term = (n + t)3 - t
So, third term is (3 + 1)3 - I = n3 - t = oa - t = 63

96. (a) The given series is the product of consecutive

two-digit prime uumbers.

143 = ll x L3,t|l=13x17
Therefore, the next term must be 17 x l9 = 323

and not 321.

97. (c) The given series is 11, 22,33,44.

TLerefore, the uext term must be 55, which is 3125.

9E, (d) The series is (Each tern x 2) + or - I alternatelyi.

Therefore, 39 is the wroDg term. Instead of 39, it
should have been 37.

99. (b) Difierence is consecutive multiples of 3.

10O. (a) The series is the combination of alphabets and

numbers.

The first alphabet in each term is ilcreasing with a

gap of exactly one.

Therefore, O, Q, S, U.

So, the fust alphabet of the next term must be W.

The last alphabet of each term is increasing with a

gap of two alphabets.

Therefore, A, D, G, J.

So, the last alphabet ofthe next term must be M.

AIso, the number between the two alphabets is the

sum of their positions in the alphabet series.

101. (c) All the questions from 101 to 105 are self-

' explanatory. Just based on simple counting of
values.

102. (a)

103. (b)

10a. (c)

105. (d)

106. (b) The marbles are square urarbles The Iength and

width of the floor are 5 m 78 cm and 3 m 74 cm.

The HCF of 578 and 374: 34

Hence, the side of the squue : 34

The number of such square marbles required will be

578x374=17x11=187

34

107. (a) Required unit's digit = unit's d'igit in 41m + 4103

Now,42 gives unit digit 6 and 41m gives unit digit 6.

418 gives unit digit of 4.b

Hence, unit digit in 26402 + 26d03 = unit's digit

in(6+4)=0
108, (d) Let the original number be c aod the divisor

be d Let the qugtient ofthe divisor'd by "d" be
na' Therefore, I = c a.nd remai.uder = 22. Thus,' d, /,-

o -- ilr +22

+2a=2dr +M

Ato, given thar ('* I 
*) ,*r* a remainder of 9.

\d )

.2dl is perfectly divisible by "d" a.nd will not leave

a remainder. The remahder of 9 was obtahed by
,14 by d When 44 is divided by 35' the remainder

is 9 Hence, the divisor is 35.

109. (a) We have

(z2xa2;:(7xE)2 =562

The number immediately before 56 that is divisible

by 6 is 54. Now, writiug 562 as (54 + 2)2, we have

562 = 1st +z)2

:542 +22 +2(2)54

:54!54+?tr2\l+22

:6x9[54+(2x2)]+4

Here, the remainder is 4.

110. (d) We know that

LCM:12 x HCF

Also, LCM + HCF = 403

+13HCF=403+HCF=31

Thus,

tCM = 372

AIso,

HCFxLCtr{:2x93
+ 31x372 = 932

+x -- 124

111. (b) For a number to be divisible by 88, it should be

divisible by 8 and 1I because 8 and ll are co-prime

nuurbers whose multipLication gives 88'

112. (c) We have to 6nd the remainder of

(3')t*
I

-0 +z\t% -l%77
,:tft r2z lx4

=L +-
77

Hence, remainder is 4.

113. (c) Given that 381I is divisible by 9.

So, 3 + 8 + r *,4 = 12 +.4 is divisible bv 9.

Thus, / = 6

I1t21><t4?8xt42s\ 
= n .,ri"a*11a. (c) Remabde. o, 

\-r, t

o, 
(5x7 xo) 

= R€mainder 
(35x9)

12 L2

Remainder, EP = nemainaer E = r

115. (d) Unit digit of 1717 is 7 a^ud udt digit of 27n is3'

So unit digit ofl7r? x27n will be 7 x 3 = 2l + I

116. (a) We are given the binary integer, 1100101'

To convert it into octal, we need to be able to form

groups of 3.

Ilence, we rewrite the integer as 00110010f'

*$!ElE
I{5

Hence, the mrmber in octal base systcm is 1453'

117. (a) We are given the octal integer' 1027r.

To convert it into decimal, we have

lx83+2x8*7=535

-.6BIIHMENC
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UE. (b) Using the Iong division neihod, we have

2w
zls6 o

2)A o

2wo

zFo
2)6 o

2)T o

2Fl
I

Hence, the bhary equivalent of 192 is 11000000.

U9. (c) We are given aa octal number, 7431r.

Converting it into binary, we get

!!!!
llll@011001

Hence, the binary equivaleut to the mrmber =
111100011m1.

Now, making groups of 4 and converting into hexa-

decimal, we get

Iu10001r00r+++!19
Hence, the number in hexadecimal is F19ru.

120. (b) It is given that the total worth of produc-

tion of crops of all other states is 240 million
pounds. So this production constitutes = 100 -
70 - l0 = 20%. Therefore, the worth of total
production is

240 x $ = 1200millionpounds
20

Therefore, the production of South Carolina is

{ x f200 = l20millionpounds
100

12f. (c) Let tbe total number of volers be r. Then, the
votes polled a.re 90% of c.

So the valid votes = 90% of (90% of z)

Therefore,

54To of 190% of (90% of z)l - 467a of [90% of (90%

of r)l = 1626

E

r00

= 25000
8x90x90

Therefore, the total number of voters on the voters

Iist is 25000.

122. (c) lt is given that the total marks the student got

are 125 and the minimrrm marks required to pass

are 165

If the maximum marks are z, therefore,

llxo=r6s
100

+e=165x10 =Sfi)
33

123, (b) Given that radius of sphere = 20 qo

Surface area of sphere will be 4rr2

= 4xtc x400

= 16{Dzm2

Volume of sphere wiI be 
f 

13

n

= 
jzx8000
3

32000r e j

= 

-cB"
o

So the percentage of the surface area to volume

-- 
160/ , roo

(3200/ 13)

=1xroo
20

= \s%

12a. (b) Say length of cuboid be r, breadth be y and

height be z

The volume of the cuboid -- r.y .z

Now, new length of cuboid = 10% inoease of a = l.1z

And new breadih of cuboid = 10% ilcrease of

Y = l.lY

And new height of cuboid = 20% decrease of z = 0.82

Now, decteased volume = (I.to)(1.1y)(0.E2)=
0.968r92

Hence, percent decrease in volume of the cuboid

= 3.2%

+ s4 x/eo x eo,\_ no /go , so,\=,ozo
100 \100 100 / 100u00 100 /
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125. (c) Total numbers from 1 to 70 which have 1 or g

in the unit's digit = 14 (1, 9, 11, 19,21,29, 31, 39,

41, 49, 51, 59, 61, 69)

Total numbers from 1 to 70 = 70

/,1, 
roo) = zo%Required percentage = \- I

126. (d) Let the number be u.

Then. error = !, -!, =16 ,'3515

Enoryn = /1!r, a r r*) = *r.\ts *r I
127. (b) kt the a.mouat ta:<able purchases be ?e

Then,

/a,"\ = il *, *(!9-,19'l = r\rm / loo \1oo 6 I

Therefore,costoftoft*11.rs = [25 - P + O'SO;] :
t 19.70

12S. (c) We are given tbat Intech Pvt. Ltd. generated a

revenue of (1350 in 2006.

Also, this was 12.5% ofthe gross revenue. Hence, if
total revenue by end of 2007 is q then

l2'5 x, =1250* s = luno
100

Thus, the growth is

l, 
25m 

)rroo = zsz
\10000/

129. (b) Let the price of petrol be ? 100 per litre. Let the

user use 1 litre of Petrol.

Therefore, his expense on petrol = 100 x I = (100

Now, the price ofpetrol increases by 25%' Therefore,

new price of petrol = tl25

It is given that the expenditure remains constant.

Hence, he will be spending only t 100 on petrol.

Let r be the number of litres of petrol he will use

at ihe new price.

Thus,

r25xx =100 + c = lq = 1= 0.8 li ro.
-1255

He has cut down his petrol consumption by 0.2 litres,

i.e, 20% reduction.

130. (d) Let the price of 1 litre of petrol be r and let

Aman initially buy y litres of petrol. Therefore, he

has spent (ry on Petrol initiallY.

When the price of petrol increases by 25%, the new

price per litre of Petrol is 1.25r'

Aman intends to increase the amount he spends on

petrol by 15%.

Thus, he is willing to spend cy + | q = l.15l;1" r00-

Let the new quantity of petrol that he can get be e

Then, 1 25cxz = l.lbru *, = 1'lil = o.oz,
7.25

As the new quantity that he can buy is 0'92y, he

gets 0.08y lesser thau what he used to get earliet.

Thus, total reduction = 8%.

131. (b) If the cost price of the item is q aelling price of

the item is

/-l9*r\ = t I,u00 / 10

/ 10\ I
Now, if the coot price = | r ' ::- t l' :- t

\ 100/ l0

and the selling price = l1r - 4

T\ea,Profrl%:NYo

Also,

ProEt rr* --Profrt%
CP

+ Profir = 
2o'9/10' 

= g/50,
100

Compa.ring both equations of selling prices,

9911
-t*-x=-r-4r0 50 r0

+ 2 .-!r=410 50

I+-r=4
50

+a:{200
132. (d) Given that the total coot price to make the

boxes by Mark = { 7850

Total number of boxes made = 310

Total selling price = 310 x 26.5= ? 8215

So the profit = ( 365

Therefore, the profit% will be

3ffi 
x100= 4.65%

7850

,ill

)

I

)
';i

)

)

)

I

)
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133. (c) Let the cost price be { Iffi.
Tben gain - 5% of 100 = ? 5

Sellingprice={lOb

Now, if the marked price be c Then, discount rvill tp

2|Toofz:25 , =!,100 4

Sellirg price will be

13x__x=_I
44

Therefore,

3_c = 105

105x4+r__=(140
3

Markedprice=4140

If the cost price is ( 100 and the marked price is
? 1t(), the percentage incease will be 40%.

134. (b) I€t the ma.rked price be { 100

After the first discount, price = ? (100 _ lO) = ? 90

After the second discount, price = 90 - 
5 

x 90
=t90-a.S=l8s.b 100

' Total discount = ( (tO + a.b) = { 1a.5

Thus, the single discout% = 14.5%

135. (d) Let the marked price be ? 100

After the first discount, pric€ = { (100 _ 5) : I 9b

After the second discount, p.i.. = 95 - 
10 

" 
95 =

< 95 - 9.5 = t 85.5 100

After third d.iscount, price = g5.5- 20 ,rU.,
= 85.5 - 17.1 = 68.4 100

So the total discouot : ?(100 _ 6E.4) : ? 31.6

136. (b) L€t C.P. be zand S.p. be y.

Ther,

3(s -c)=(zy -a). s =2,
hofit =(y-c) =(22-r)=ta

/\
Pro6t%=l:xtOOl=rOO%

\ol
137. (a) We are given tbat the difference of cost price of

17 bells and selling price of lZ bells is equal to the
cost price of 5 bells.

Heuce, cost price of 12 bells = sel[ng price of
lTbells=t720.

Cost price of I balt = 
720 

= a 00.
1.2

138. (d) Let the number of articles bought is 30 (: 5 x 6).

Cost price of 30 articlcs - /5 \t(f"soJ=tzs

Selling price of 30 arricles - , /9 r rol = , ,U
\5 )

rhus, profit% -- (|,,00) : nnz
\25 )

139. (c) The ratio in which A and B are mixed is not
given. Hence, both I and II together caurot give
the answer.

140. (a) We are given that profir% = 20%

ljp.art to statement I, profit = I 40 (i.e., the
difierence [stsreea selting price aud co* pricej

Hence, I gives the answer, but II does not.

141. (a) According to statement I, if the list price is ? a

Then, selling pri"" = 3l r, = 19,
100 20

According bo statement II, gain = 20%.

If selling price is { q then

costprice=100r"-5'
120 6

rhererore, gain =(,# f) = (*#)= #
and gair% =(+"!"roo)= 14%

\ou b, I
Hence, I and II only give the answer.

142. (d) If the original rate be q therefore, the new tate
of interest = 2o

Siople interest from the original amount will be

800xrxl
100

Simple interest ftom the new a.mourt will be

3S0 x 2c xl
100 xl-

Total sirnple interesr will be

^ 240xdr+-- 10.4a
100

(

(

(

(

(

(

(

(

(

(
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(

(
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(

(

(

(
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Also, we know that total simple interest = {31.2

Therefore,

L0.42 = 31.2

+ r:3
Thus, the original rate of interest = 3%

143. (b) Given ihat the total money lent by Akhil to
Bhina = {4250

Let the rate of interest b€ r So the sinple interest
on the money lent to Bhina will be

42firrx2 
=1g5,

100

Total money leut to Chamao = {3100

So the simple interest on the money lent to Chamao
will be

Slmxrr4 
= ?124,

100

Total simple interest : (1985.5, so

l24z* 85c= 1985.5

1985E=e.r
209

Therefore, the rate of interest = 9.5%.

1a4. (b) Simple interest after 6 years will be

Sum x Rate of interest x 6

rm

Simple interest of same amount after g years

Sum x Rate of interest x g

100

so the ratio :q = 
2

93

145. (a) Given that sum : < 147m

& =8% P'a

\=16% P'a'

\=207o P'a'

146. (c) We know that the sum of money : {6200

If compounded annually then z = 2, so

compound interest = ozoo (r + a-)' - ozoo\ Iooi

= t 1031.68

If compounded annually then n = 4, so the com-
pound interest will be

6rm(1 + *l- 62m = i22rb.o3

Difierence between the compound interest

= t(2235.03 - 1031.68) = <r2m35

f 7. (a) LA the 3um ojl nonry be c aud the sun which is
mpomded b {tffi, mtbecompound intaest willbe

noo/r*-19)'-mo,\ lm/

= aoool'Il)'- nmo = 4o x 12r - 40fi)
\10/

= 4840 - 4000 = (840

Now, the simple interest = ] x 840 = {420,
So

420 ='"3'8 + 
" = 

420'Iffi 
= lzso100 24

So the origiral sum of money = t f750

148. (d) Given that the principle sum = {12500

Amount = { U500

Simple interest = t5000

Now, simple interest is gven by

,*_12500x10xT
r00

_ 500+"1'=-=4
125

Time period in which the srrm of {12500
amount to ( 17500 is 4 years.

149. (a) I€t the sum of money be a

Then, ihe simple interest is ]z
9

wrll

e = uzoo(r + aJ, 
t 

- #), (, - #)
= 14796r 18,. u6 

" 
120

100 100 100

= <22099.39

l47x108xl16xo
5x100
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Let the rate of interst and time period be y. Then

using the formula of simple interest, we get

7 txYxY
I 100

, 100_y _ 
g

l0
"3

Hence, the rate oI interest is {%
3

f60. (d) l€t the sum of money be o

Then, the ssount = 8,

Hoce, using the formulaof compound intertxt we get

*(,*ftf=*

. fr*, I as well as II givea the a.nswet.

167. (c) tat 1 mm's I day's work be a and I boy'a 1

dry's vork be y. Then,

6c+8t=f_10

26r + 48u =!"2
Solving the two equations, we get

11
'-lm''-2oo

(1)

(2)

ar="[*I\'\ 100/

r(r+aJ=z

R+-- I

100

, +.8 = 100

Eence, the ratp of interest on the arnount com-

pounded annually is 10070.

161. (d) I€t the principal amount be ilff).

Amourt on that principal for 1 year when com-

pounded half-yearr, = r[rror(r-,,ftll =

( 106.09

Thus, effective 1ds = (106.09 - 100) = 6.9970

152. (c) Let the rate be r7o p.u

Then,

/soox "x z\ /qOO1 :4\= rr*\ r* /*F ,oo t

+ 1002*120o =2200+ r=22N =tOn0
Hence, the rate = l0%.

158. (a) We are given that principal = 15000 and time

= 2 yeaB,

According to statement I, simple interest on { 5000

in 5 years is { 2000.

5oooxRx5 
=2ooo+R=8

100

Thus, only I gives the answer.

154. (c) According to statement I, simple intetest for

3 yea.rs = t4500

According to statement II, rate of intaeat = l0%,p.a

According to statement III, Compound interest -
Sihple interest = 1465

Clearly, using I atrd III, we get compound interest

= t(465 + {500).

Hence, II ir redunda[t.

AL:o, from I and II, we get 8 EuD = (18l3ryq.^ l\ l0x3 /
= 150fi)

Nov, Compound interest on I 15fl)0 at l0% p.a. for

3 years can be obtaiaed. Hence, III is reduDds,nt.

Therefore, either II ot III is redundant.

165. (d) I€t Principal = (P aod Ratr = R% p.a Tho,

Amount = r[4.#l
Thus,

', =,[, -*l -,1 -'[('-*i -,1 =,ni

It is clear that it does not give the answo.

158. (c) According to statement I, amount =

.[,,,(,.9"1
According to Btatenent II, a.mount

'[*'('-#)"1
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(15 men + 20 boys) I day's work - (* - 3) = lu00 2001 4

Thus, 15 men and 20 boys can do the work in

4 days.

158, (c) Given that the ratio of times takeu by '4 md

B=l:2

If.4 takes 1 day to finish work, then B takes 2 days

- to finish ihe sarne work.

So the difierence ir time taken by ,A ard B = 1 day

If difierence is 1 day then B takes 2 daya'

Thus, if difierence is 40 days then B will take

2x40=E0days

So, ;{ tahes '10 daYs to do the s'ork.

I
,{'s I day'e work =;5

I
B's I daY's worl = 

86'

(,4 + B)'s I day'swork =*-*=*

Thus, / ald B together complete the work in

9 =ra?33
159. (a) Let pipe B be turned off after s min'

So the part filled in cmiu = J I + f\ = I1-\so ' aa/ 144

Part filled in 24 - xmi,_ --'j+
36

Heuce,

7t 24-a

-T-=r144 36

7t +96 - 4x

144

z=16min

160, (b) We know tbat part filled if both / and B are

i
opeo = r'

Part 6lld if only z{ is oPen

Part hlled if only B is oPen

Thus, B alone would take 8,h to lill the taok.

Ilence, B alone.vlll td.e (S - 4) = 4 h longer

to 6ll.

161. (a) work done by the leak in 1 = (; 3)= 
"'

Thus, Ieak alone will empty tanl< in l! n''4

162, (a) Let the tumber of hours taken by the outlet

and the two inlet pipes be 4r, 2t and o respectively'

So, the part of tank filled in t h will be

Heuce, inlet pipe wit'h higher efrcieucy fills taDk

in 15 h.

Now, eecoud inlet PiPe is Plugged'

Thus, the desired pipes fiU 1-+ = | p."t or
z 4a 4i,'

the tanl
4x 4xl5

Timetakeu === "r'- =20h

163. (c) We know that (/ + a)'s I h work

tr l\ I 3
- l-r-l:-=-- \tz ' ts/ 60 20

And (,{ + c)'s I h work = (;-rt) = # = i

so the part 6lled in 2 , = (* -;)= #

And the part Elled in 6 n = #', = #

So the remaining P*t = l-g = +20 20

t[g sgmeining part is filled by (,{ + B) h I h.

Ttus, the total tine taken to frll the tark

=6+1=7h
1

164. (b) We know that (A + B + C)'s t h wor[< =:

Total part filled in 2 h = f
4

I3
ftgmeiningpart =I--=-44

1111
-+--- = -xLt4s12

51
+, -=-4x 12

:+r= 15

)

T
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Now, Cis clmed.

Ttus, (l{ * B)'s 10 h work

(l+B)'srlworr=fr

Hence, C'slhwork - I 
- 3 

= 
2 

= 
|

840 40 20

C alone can fill the talk in 20

165. (a) We know that (l + .B)'s I day's work = 1

And (B + C)'s I day's **k = ;
And (C+ l)'s I day's **k = ;

so (/ + I c)'s I day'swork =;(;-+-*)
1/6\ I: -t-t: _
2\241 8

Thus, /, B and Ctogether can complete work iu
8 days.

16s. (d) lYe know that C's I tiay's -"* = i- (* - i)
=!-t - r

32424
r{'swages:Rswages:C'swagea= ;' i' * = 4 : 3 : I

Thus, C's ,n^r" = /1, nooo\ = f *\8 I

167. (d) Pl and can lill the tank in 3

It tales l? hrs to firlfil half the trol. po, ."-"io-
5

ing half of the tenk P3 will open and this will take

6 hours. Supewisor has gone -t f". (1? +, hrs.

u"*, (])","* wn mr in (3)* .
(?) * -' (#)" * or the tank wn mL

Part of the tank which is empty = , - (i.#)=
1=roz
l0

f68. (b) Let B be turned off after r minutes Then,

Pafi filled bV (A + B) in z min * Part filled by A
in(30-r) miu=1

s","[fr*])*fso-c)x1:t

11, (60 - 2r)
<-T--L225 75

+ 11r+ 180 -6, :225,+ x --9

169. (c) Work done by the waste pipe ir I minute =

+-(*-';)=(* #)=( *) r-ve sign

mea.ns emptying]

I
Volume of 

;0 
p* = 3 gallons.

Volume ofwhole : (3 x a0) gallons = 120 gallons.

170. (a) P can complete the work in (f2 x 8) hours =
96 hours

Q can complete the work in (8 x l0) hours =
80 hours

P's I hou's work = 
I *o I

96 I Q's I hour's work: -

Hence, (P + Q)'s I hour'swork = (* -*) = #

i:#r 
P aod Q wiu nniEh rhe rork r (#)

So, nunber of days of 8 hours each = f{9 , 1) =
60 -b \tt 8l

1l = clldays

17l. (d) Ratio of times taken by A and B = 100 : 130 =
10 : 13.

Suppose B takes z days to do the work.

Then, l0 : 13 :: 23 : x + x =fi!l\ = ry\ro/ lo

A's l dav's *o.k : l'23

' B's I dav's work = -19' 299

(A + B)'s I day's work = (+ -+) = L = !\23 29e/ 299 13

Thus, A aud B together can complete the work
together in 13 days.

f72. (a) Accordirg to statement I,

(10 x 6) meu can complete the work in 1 day.

+ I man's I day's work = 1
60

3

4
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According to statement II,

(rr,?) ** * (,0"?1) women can comprete

the work in 1 day.

- (?) rren's I day work + (f)*".*t r a,v

work = 1

* (?), * me.u's 1 day work + (?) ,","'''
I day work = I

t (f) *",*', I day work = (, -;) = ;

+ l0 women's I day's work = ll, I - ,o) = 1\7240 I 8

So, 10 womm sao finis[ the work in 8 days.

I woman's one day work = 1
80

fissqlding to statement III,

(10 men's work for 3 dals) * (10 women's work for

4 daYs) : 1

+ 30 men's I day's work * t() women's I day's

work = I
Hence, I and II, or I and III or II and Itr give us

the arswer,

173. (d) According to statement I,

1/5 of the work can be completed by (8 x 8) work-

ers in 1 day.

Then, (8 x 8 x 5) workers can complete work in
1 day.

8 
',8,' 

5 
o,ork rs can complete work in l0 days :

r0

32 workers in 10 days.

According to statement II,

20 workers ca.n complete work in 16 days.

(20 x 16) workers can complete work in I day.

Theo, ?9|19 workers can complete work in 10'10
days = 32 workers in l0 days.

According to statement III,

8 workers can complete l/8 work in 5 days.

8 workers can complete the entire work in 40 days.

5
(A + B)'s 5 daY's work =:

workremainine: h-!\ =2- \ 7) 7

H"r"e, ? work *as ca.rried out by A.'7
Statement II is irrelevant'

175. (d) Accor.ling to statement I,

Machine X oroduces 1 caodle" in I min.
b

According to statement II,

Machine X and Y produce 1 ."udi"s in I uriu.

From statement I and tr, Y produces (: -:) = *
candles in I min. \2 51 10

Ilence, c candles will be produced by Y t (P , t)'\3zl
.io = 19.io

3

Thus, statemeuts I and II are both necessary lo get

the answer.

176. (c) Given that the average weight of 5 people = 64.4

I*t the weight of the fifth person be e Then,

(8 x 4) workers can complete the entire work in

l0 days = 32 workers in 10 daYs.

Thus, any one of the three statements gives us the

answer.

I
174. (a) B's one day work = -:-

(A + B)'s one day work =

According to statement I,

64+66+58+72+,
=M.4

+260*t=322
+x=62

177. (d) Given that tbe total quantity ofmixture = 48 litre

Ratio of milk and water -- 2:1

Total quantity of the milk : Z >< A = eZ [t",
2+l

Total qumtity o[ water = t, 
I : 16 lit..

2+l
Now, if r litre of water is added. Then the new

quantity of mixture = 48 * o

Miik : 32 litre

I
7
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Now quantity of s,aler = 16 * r
Now,

32 _!
16*r 3

+3x32=16*r

+r=96*16=80

Thus, the quantity of water to be added = 80 litre

17E. (c) If the second mrmber is a
The first number:2a
Third number : rlg

Fourth numtter = c
Average of four numbers = 8

Avetage is giveo by

?s*z*4t*z _ o

4 -=o
+ b=32
+r=4

Eence, the smallet number = 4

179. (a) Given that the ratio of boys to girls : 5:4

Increase in the mrmber of boys = l[ft
Increase in the mrmber of $rls = 25%

New ratio of boys to gnls wil be

s+Lx5:4+4"21= 6,s100 t00

If z is a consta.nt such that total students before

=5t*42=9x
Similarly, total students after increment = 6r +
5r = l),c

Ratio of students before and after the increase =
9c:llc=9:ll

1E0- (c) I,et the distance between A and B be z

Time taken from A to B = il
50

Time taken ftom B to A = iL
75

Total distance covered = 2z

Now, average speed will be

75a -f 50t

710f.c
=_=60

L25t

Hence, tbe average specd over the journey will be
60 km/h.

181. (d) Given that the ratio of zinc and chloride : l:2

Total amount of ZnCl, produced = 50.7 E

If Zn added be c and Cl added be 2a

Thus, the total a.mount = n *2t :50.7

+3a =50.7

*r=50'7=16.9
3

Total amount of Zn mixed = 16.9 g

182. (b) I"et t[s srrm of f6ur numbers be r and the
replaced nnmber be y. Now, initially the average of
the five numbers is given by

p+x 
=24

5

+ o:120- 25 = 95

Hence, the sum of the first four numbers = 95

Now, using the above value, after replacilg the
nurnber 25 witb y, we get

95+! 
=ru

5

+ y:130- 95 = 35

The last mrnber after replacing is 35

tES. (a) Given that after 10 min, 10 litre of milk is
replaced with water.

Hence, in the solution, milk = 90 litre and water
: I0 litre

Now, after 29 min, 10 litre of the solutiorr is
replaced with water.

The solution has milk and water in the ratio of 9:1.

Hence, the psrnaining amount of milk : 8l [tre
Remaining a.rnount of water = 19 litre

Now, sohrtion has milk and watrir in the ratio of 81:19.

Nou', a[ter 30 rnin, 10 litre of the soluiion is

replaced with water.

2x

(x 150)+(x 175)

2xx 50x75
The solution has milk and water il tbe ratio of 81:19.

Hence, milk taken out from the solution = 8.1 Iitre

Water taken out from the solution : 1 9 litre

Remainilg amount of milk = 72.9 Iitre

ftsm3ining amount of water -- 27.1 litte

After 40 min, 10 litre of solution will have 7.29 litre

milk and 2.71 litre water ani is replaced with water

Remaining amount of nilk : 72.9 - 7'29 = 65.61 litre

184. (d) Average of 20 mrmbers : 0.

Therefore, sum of 20 uumbers (0 x 20) : 0.

It is poesible that 19 of th-ese trumbers are positive

with sum = r and the 20th number be -a

185. (a) W9 tnow that 6rst and second varieties are

mixed in equal proportions'

Ttru, avaage price = (!ry18, )= 
treo.r

So, their mixture is formed by mixing two variet-

ies, on at {130.50 per kg and the other at tX in

the ratio 1:1

Hence, by using alligation formula,

c-153 
-r* x=lTS.5

22.5

1E6. (b) Using alligation mle,

, 6.3-5.7
y 7.2-6.3

187. (d) Coilah€r coDtaiDs 40 litres of min Alter t@ov-
ing 4 litr€s of nilk by water, we bave a mixh:re of

36 lihes milk atrd 4litres of watcr. The rdtio of milk
and wder b 91. Hace, wtm 4 litrcs of mbdure

is removed a€ain, 3.6 litres of nilk and 0.4 Etr€s of

wate is r€moved. Now, rcmaining nixture will bave

(36 - 3.6) = 32.4 litres of milk and 7.6 lilres of water.

When we remove 4 litres of mixtue agai4 3.24

litres of milk and 0.76 lihes of rattr is r4laoed by
4 litre of water.

Hence, the 6nal mixture contaiDs (32.4 - 3.24) =
29.16 litres.

18E. (b) Sun of the present ages ofhueband, wife and

child = (27 x3 + 3x 3) years = S) years

Sum of the present ages of wife and cbild =
(mxz+sxz) years = 50 years

Thus, husband's present age = (m - 50) : 40 yers.

lse. (c) P + Q +R1 $ = (30 x a)

+ P+Q+R+S:120
I. P+R=60
rr.s=(B-10)

(1)

(2)

(3)

From Eqs. (1), (2) and (3), we cannoc hnd R' Thus

the data is insu.fficient.

190. (c) Total age of 11 players : (28 x 11) years : 308

years.

I.C:Y+u+C-Y=rl (1)

tr. Total age of 10 players (excludinC crptain) =
(27.3 x l0) years = 273 Years

Thus, age of captain = (308 - 273) yea.rs = 35 years

Thus,C=3s (2)

Putting value hom Eq. (2) in (1), we get

Y=35-11=24
IIL Total age of 9 players = [(zsxa)+(zAxa)+

(m x r)l : 249 Years

Thus, C + Y = (308 - 249) yea.rs = 59 years (3)

From Eq. (1) and (3), we g€t

C:35
Ttus, tr alone gives the answer. Also, I and m
together grve the aoswer.

191, (b) Given tbat A:B:C:D = 2'.3:5'-4. Now, we how
thatC=(3000
Tterefore,

Now, if

Tten

A... C:2:5

C = ( 3tXX)

l=?x3000=1200
5

Thus, A's share = I 1200

192. (c) Lei the originel speed be z km/h

Them the tw s@ = 5l4x

If the time ta.ken oriSrnally be l, and with the nee

speed b€ ,,

txx=Lxlz, "4
5

L =L <-,'4
4

tn=tnx=
5
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A1"o,tr-h:20min

\-\ lx: =20
5

l- , =zo
D

t=l0o

Heuce, the time takeu originally = 100 min

193. (b) Let the original speed be c km/h

New speed = 2/3c

If the time taken originally be t, and with the new
speed be h

qxx = trx?t,'3

\=b,x

h--\,|
Also, ,, - h: n5 roiu

4,1-q=45'2
I+:rr = ab
2

+t=90
Ilence, time taken originally = gQ nin

194. (a) Giveu that the ratio of boys and girls = 5:4

locrease in the number of boys : 20%

Increase in the number of girls = 25%

So the new ratio of boys to girls

s+4xb:4+4x25100 100

=5*1:4*l=6:5
195. (b) Given that the ratio of sold apples to oranges

= 5:2

Ratio of sold oranges to banalas : 5:3

Ratio of sold apples to ban"ras = I x ! =2i = zs, a23 6

196. (d) Given that the ratio of money invested by A, B
and C be 2:3:5.

Hence, let the money invested by A, B and C be 22,

3z and 5q respectively.

Ratio of time of iuvestment = 2:4:3

And let the time of investment by A, B 8Dd C be
2y,4y arrd 39 respectively.

Ratio of pmfit of A: profit of B: profit of C

= (z z) (z y) :(t r) (ay), 6d (sy)

= 4:12:15

197. (a) l€t the nunber of seats of Electronics, Computers

and Mechenical be 5q 7c and 89 respectively.

Number of increased seats = (140% of bc), (Ibo%
of 7o) and (175% of 8c).(

(

(

(

1

I

(

(

(

(

I

U,y,
2

l0pand5pcoinsbe

l25r 2oz l5z\t_+_+_l=
\100 100 100/

(

(

(

(

* (i#'")(ii;'")(i#,*)
+zr-2b.14,'2'

Therefore, the required ratio = 7o:

+l4t:2b:28t
)2:3:4

19E. (c) Let the mrmber of 25 p,
z,2r rrd 3r, respectively.

Then sum oftheir values = {

- 602<_
100

Thus,

qI=ro*r=!9'14-ss
100 60

Hence, the number of 5 p coirs = (3 x 50) = 150.

199. (b) I€t Alshay's marks be 6o and Shil<har's marks
be 5c Therefore, the surn of the marla = 11r

Total marh : 275

Thrs, 112 -- 275 + x = 25

Alshay's marks = 6r = 6 x25 = 150

_ Shikhar'smarks = 5z =5x25=125

Therefore, the combined average of their marks =
(r5o + r2s)

- 

= IJr.J
2

If total marks is 100, then their'combined average
of their percentage is 68 75.

Ilence, iftheir combined avcrage of thcir percentage

is 137.5 then the total .aks = 137 t x 100 = 200
68.75

200. (a) Tbe iniiial ratio of height to width is 3.5 to

5 inches.

Let the height to be calculated be r inches.

Hence,
3.5 r::=:3'a=$.J
59

201. (a) We know that the speed of the policemau

=f m/^io
6 ,l

Speed of the thief = i km/min

Policeman gains

'tll 10005m
=;-;: 

"*[nlr=-Einln= 
e 

n/mlD

To gain500 n" timerequired= * min = s ti"
500/e

Hence, the thief has gone ahead Uy S x ] = r U-9

202. (a) We how that,

13

sp""dGt "r- 
= 5

28and 
sp*d dfut.r- = 5

Tbus, speed upstrean = { m7l*a rp""a ao*o-

28.
strea.m = - km/h

speed orthe river = i(? -T) = i, f = r'5 kn/h

203. (c) Let f[s lp6 hrins meet after rh.

Speed of the train ftom Delhi = 60 km/h

Speed of the train Eom Ja,mmu = 75 kmft

Then,

00xz*75x(c-1)=6fl)

+ 60c * 752 = 675

+ 125r = 675

n-+r=-h
5

,7_ \.Ilence, theY meet after -

So the total distance ftom Delhi when they meet

--L*gO =27 xl2= 324 km
5

204. (c) Let the speed of the runner trc z km/h'

Length = Relative speed x Time

=(40-z)x6
Similarly,

Length=(40+o)x4

Solving the above equations, we get

(4{)-z)x6=(4{)+r)x4
+80=10,
=+s=E

Thus, the sPeed of the runner = 8 km/h

r,..ntl = 
EIi"-lqg 

= 9, = oo,o36m 100

Thus, the length of the train = 60 m'

205. (a) Giveo that A rus 5 rounds and B runs 4 munds'

5'1=!mA passes B eve.rY time in 2 z

Hence, A Passes B onlY once.

200, (c) lrt the speed of the boat in still water is c m/s'

Speed of tbe boat while $oiug upshem = (r - 5) n/s

' Sp€ed of the boat while going dowr:stream =
(t + 5) m/s

Since distance rcmairs saoe in both the cases'

we have

(c+5)x6 = (o-5)x12

+t*5--2r-lO
+r:15

So the s@ of the boat in still water = 15 m/s

207. (b) Let the initial speed be s'

5r
News@= -

Now, if the initial tine was y, time b"-to I '

Hence,

4p
v-;=5

+g=25

Thus, the iritid tine taken to reach the destiDs-

1i6s = !$ min

20E. (a) lret the leugth of the moving train be r aud

speed be Y. To cross a Pole,
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= 4s [m/ht16l 16
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Time =
Length of train

Speed of train

-T+b=-
v

Also, to cross a stationary train,

12=qt3qo
v

+12=E+4
v

.+U=50kmA

Hence, the speed of the moving train is 50 kn/h.

209, (a) Let the distance between X and Y be d km

In the first iDEtsnce distance travelled by A = d + 11

Ir the 6r8t iDBtsnce distsnce travelled by B = d - lf
Also, the tine ta[en by both is same.

Il the second insta[ce, distance travelled by B = d

* I while distance travelled by C = d- 9

' B d+9+_=__: (2)c d-9

From F4. (l) and (2), we get

A A B 3 d+Ud+9 3
-=-x-=-+-x-=-c B c 2 d-Lt d-9 2

(a' + roa + ss) 3+--_- 
(a2 -zoa+ss) 

- 
z

=+ z(a2 + zoa + es) = s(a'! - zoa + os)

+d2-tood+99-o
+(d-1)(d-se)=o

Hence, d = I or gg, Since, d = 1 is not possible

since distauce travelled by B cnnnot be negative,
wegetd=99.

210. (a) Time taken by Sunil for l"t y61pfl = lmin

2od round = Amin

3dround=8min

d+ll d-11
='-E+ AB

A d+i=)-=-B d-ll (1)

llh round = 16 min

sth round : 32 min

6th round = 64 min

7th round = 128 min

8th round : 256 min

We are given that, Anil tales one minute for every

round.

He meets 127 times in 7th and 255 times in 8lh

round. Thus, total time Anil and Sunil meet = 127 -1-

255 = 382,

211. (b) Distance between the rescue vessel and the ship,

which is 12 lm has to be covered in 16 minutes.
(The ship can stay afloat only 20 minutes and it
ta&es 4 minutes to evscuate the people aboard

the ship).

Therefore, the two vessels should move towards

earh other at a speed of

The ship is moving at a speed of 8 km/h. Tterefore,
the rescue vessel should move at a speed =
a5-8=37 km/h.

212, (a) Let the distance to be covered by the boat

when it is l16y6lling against the stream be a

The boat goes down the river at a speed = 20 + 4

= 24 km/h

and up the river at a speed = 20- 4= 16 km/h.

Since the time taken is same,

120_x
24 16

Therefore,r=80km.

213, (b) Let the length of the train be tr, z be the speed

of the hrst man, g be the speed of the second maa

. aad z be the speed of the train, Thus, we cao write

20=-l and 18=l(r-r) lr+v)

+z=10o*99

Distance between the two men = 600(z + y) m

ooo (z + y) - 000(z + y)

("+s)

= fl) milutes

214. (c) Let r = rming time of the train, s = stoppiug

time of the train and d = tola! distancc travellcd

by trair.

We have,

4=oo, d :ao
t r+3

(r+s) 3 s 1

r2r2
As,d=300km

' 4=OO=+, =5 hrs aud s= 2.5houn.
I

216. (o) l,et tbe speed for the fust horu be e kmph.

Speed during the second hour = 2s kroph

Speed in the third Uo* = f 
,. (U) = 2s kmph

Dista.nce travelled = 5o Lm

Had it travelled at s kmph, distance travelled

would have been equal to 3s kmPh.

, We ale given that,

5s-3s=120
+2s=120+s=60

Tbus, avoage speed for the first three hours =
5s - 

5x60 
=1ffi kmoh33

216. (d) If P tales t seconds to run 1ffi0 m, then Q
takes (t + 5) seconds.

In (, + 5) s, Q n:ns l(X) m whereas R ruas only

950 m.

R runs looo ,o ;, 19ry 1 11 1 51 s""
950

P ta.kes t seconds to cover l(XX) m, while R takes

l20t lm\l-+-l sec
\19 95/

Thus, ftom the given data we cannot determine L

217. (b) Ia the distance betweeo tbe tm statioDs be t kD-

I. Then, speed of the mail trsin = (y + 12) kn/hr

n.3-= ' . =4e (u+12) 60

Thus, eveu I aad II together do not give e

2fE, (c) Let distauce ftom A to C be a Then distance

fromCtoB=(100-r).
I. Distance ftom A to B = 125% of C to B.

* 1se = ll r lroo 
_,)

100

100 x 100
+ (100 - c) - ------- -- : 6s

+ t --20

Thus, distance ftom A to C is 20 km. Hence, I
alone can give the answer.

II. Distance ftom A to 6 = 11Dirt*". from C to B)
4'

r = lfrOO-r) + 5z = 100 + x =20
4'

Thus, distance between A to C = 20 km.

Hence, II alone can give the answer.

219. (a) L tulative speed = 135 kn/hr

Thus, time t"t.o = H h.
IL does not give the relative speed.

Thus, I alone gives thri answer and II is irrelevant.

220. (d) Since ratio of speed of X:Y is 3:4, then ratio of
time will be 4:3,

L If Y takes 3 min, then X tr'6,[ss 4 min

- [. If Y takes 36 min, then * ,^fo (lrrO) .io
= 48 min. \3 I

Thus, I and II together give the aaswer.

221. (b) Here we have to find the remainder when (132

x 24) is divided by 15

Writing I32 aud 24 in terms of multiples of 15, we

have I t
132=8x15*12
24=lx15*9

Now, rxing modular arithmetic, we have

132 = 12 (mod l5)

2a=9(mod15)

Therefore,

132x24 = 12 x I = 108 = 3(nod f5)

Thus, there are 3 soft drinls leftover'

222. (d) We know that 7 ha.s a pattern of repetitive

period 4, so writing 7 in mod 4 we bave

,rom_1_1yrm=l

So, 7' =7' :7

Hence, 7 is the lasi digit.
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223. (b)

7 = 15 (nod 8)

So, 5r = l5
+r=5

224. (d\

z-140=3(mod1l)

+ r + 40 - 40 = 3 - A0 (rnod ll)
+ r = -37 (mod 11)

Adding a multiple of 11 as to 6nd cbetween 0 and

10, we have

+ r = -37 + 4xl1 (mod 11)

+r=7(mod11)

225. (d)

Expianding 301, we lave

*=r'u x3l4 x57 x?{ xll2 x132 xl7r xlgl x23l x2d
t0'

=21err" xt'x772 xt32x1?1 xldx23lx2t'

= 8 x9x 1xlx 9 x 7x 9x3 x9 (mod l0)

= (-z) x (-r)x (-1) x (-3) x (-1) x 3 x(-1) (nod t0)

= 18 = 8 (nod r0)

226. (a) We have

sin0+cosO=1

Squaring on both sides, we get

.io2 o + cos2 o * 2sinocos0= I
Therefore,

sin 0 cos 0: 0

227. (b) We have

cg = (sec @ - ban {) (cosec {+ cot f)

It - sioC'lIt +.md): 
t .*o Jt .i"c I

1- sinC+ cos0- sinf coo{+ sin{coe{
--9it - cos {sin {

That is,

Therefore,

z - y = (sec/ - tan{) - (co*c{+cot{)

- 
1-sinC _ 1*cosC 

- 
sinC- sin2 C- cosC-ms2 C

cos{ sind cos{sin{

That is,

sin{- cos/- I ro\r-g:- \-/" cos{sinf

Adding Eqs. (1) aod (2), we get

cY*lt(r-Y)=0

^ -- u-l
g+l

22E. (b) We loow thzt

tan 20o * tan,l0otar(20"+40")=:--
I - taumotan,l()o

- tm20o * tau40o:
I - tan 20" tan 40o

+ J5 - J5 t* zoo tan 40o = tao 20" + tau 40o

+ tan 20o + tan 40o + J5 tan 20o tan 40" = JI

229. (b) We have

1- sh2,s,Zs-tat?*= *2,
(cosc-sint)2 cosc-sinc l-tanc

(cos2 r -sini r) coss *sine 1+ taur

_ ta,n(r/4) - ta.nr 
= tr"[I_ J

I + tan(z/4)sinr [4 )

230. (b) We have

A=sin20+cosa0

= sin2 o+ cos2 oc*2 o< rio2 o+.*2 o

(since cos2 g< 1)

' +sin20+c640<l+i{<1

Also,

sin2 o+ cos{ o= I - cos2 o+ cos{ o

231. (c) The LIIS is

2cos(.A + B)cos(,  - B) + (zcosz C - t)

= -1- 2cosCcos(A- B)+2crx"2 C

= -l - 2cosC[cos(,{ - B) + ms(.4 + B)]

= -1-4cosAcosBcosC

232. (b) Shce t*4. t*4, t- 9 
"." 

in A.P., we---' )-' -- 2' 2' 2
nave

2t*9 =t-A +t-c222
sin[(A - B)/z] si![(B - CY2]

= rid(B + CYE - sint(A + BY2l

=+cosB - cos,'l = cos C- cosB

Thus, coo.A, cosB a.nd cos Carc in A.P.

233. (b) We have

atan2o+ b= m(t+tan20)

+(a- m)tan20= m- D

-t^o'0 =^- 
b

o-m
That is,

Dtan2{+o=a(t+tan2C)

+(b-z)tar2C=n-a

Therefore,

" n-a
tm'd= 

-
' b-n

Thus,

/m-b\ (n-a)
l["--J=t [a_"l

2i|4. (c) We have

2ccd-1om.I=:
2-cccfl

-''[f)'-Fiu) =*(T) *[tfJ

1 - r2r.2(o.12) t - 31,an2 $ p)
=+r+r,f@/a = .1ir;(1,lu

Applyilg componendo and dividendo, we have

tar29 :3t-2{ = r.oo.o14 = $2222
235. (d) We have cos(a - y)cos(z - t) = cos(c + v)

cos(z + t)

. cos(c - s) cos(z + ,)
= 

"*1, 
*, .*(, - 0

. co6(, + t/) + ms(, - U) cos(z + t) + cc(z - t)
- coe(z + g) - cos(t - y) cos(z - t) - cos(z * t)

. 2cos(c)cos(!,) Zerczclst
' 2sin(e)sin(-V) 2sinzsint

That is,

tanztanY+tanztaut= 0

236. (d) It is given that

sin0=3sin(0+24)

+ sin(O+ a - a) = 3sitr(O+ a + a)

+ sin(0+ a)cosa - cos(0+ a)sina = 3sin(0+ o)

c6a+3cG(0+a)sha

+ -2siD(0 + c)cosc = 4cos(0 + a)sino

-sin(d +a) 2sinc
=;1e*o1 = .*"
+ tan(O + a) + 2tanc = 0

Alternate method: We have

sin0

sitr(o+ 2d)

sh0+ sin(0+ 2a) 3 + I
+*r-11"1612ay - l-r

2 sin(0 + 0)coo c o
=-2;(o+o)rir; -'

+ tao(0 + c) + 2tanc = 0

237. (c) 1Ve have

a-b
tan'0 tan'c = --a+b

(a+ D)tan2e= (a- D)cot?o

(a + D)tan2a = (a- D)cot20

= .*a o-.*2 o+, = ["*'r- ii -: - :

-[1*11,4"- b\=o2-bz(m n)

1l l1
=-4- = -+-mndb

That is,

and. 1- sin{+ cm/aa+L=-
cm{sin{

(1)
1.a.r
4-

r-t?tl2(c,l2) 2lr- tuLzgl2\l- [1+ tan'?(p/2)l

=1+rr"'@tz)=ffi
Hence,

TRIGONOMETRY
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\u-uil \uau)

=o2-*
which is independent of 0 a.nd c.

238. (b) Let PQ (of height [) be the flag stafi staoding

on the top oI hemispherical dome of radius r' Since

elevation of the top P of the flag as seen from ,4 is

30', therefore

r* h= AWtat30"

On walking AB = 4 the top P of the flag is just

visible which meaDs that BP is a tangeni to the

circle at ?.

Ll'v_ INBP = 45". Now

A+d+B N

tNEP = tBPN = LBNT = ITNP -- 46"

8N= tVP= r* lraod BT = TP = TN = t
.diY=r*h+dand BP=2r

Also

(r+lr)2=(zr)2

=rrrlr= Jir+h:1Jz-t]t,

=J51"+h)=r+h+d

= a= (S- r) (r+ r) : 1J5- r;.f ,

d (.6+t)a
-' - .EIJS-rl- 2J,

. n = rJi -rli[f*'l=tf tltf *tP''-l zJi )- zJ,

239. (b) lVe have

ta.D l5o = 
50 - 2

a

AIso,

u=60 I s

Thaefore, fron Ee. (1), we have

tanlso= 
s-, +.i9-r - so-t
50*t Je+t 50+z

Solving we get

50

Je

100
Height ofpole is 2c = ,5'n.

50-c

zio. 1a; rrom ngure, we have

M,:t\,BR=h

4'h=1:l
The field is in the shape of an ellipse

D=4.So.

Now, (a- Dcos20)(a- bcos2c)

_[, -,I r - t-lel][, -,Ir - **,ll=1"-'t;;All[ "tr+;F,]l

[(o - u) * (o + a) tan2el Iro - u)'* (a + b)tan2dI=l-- ilPt-Jl 1-""% I

(r)

3
e

5

where o: 5,

D+x+C

TRTGoNoMETRY 209

PA + PB:zr+ fr+ tnr=

p.q = Lt PB: ta= s4
J3

R

lo+h= 'S -' (3J3 +l)

Hence,

. 30J5/l^=:Itr' (*Js +t1

241. (c) From the Egrue, we have

ta! (45" - 0) = -!- (l)
x+u

tan (a5" + e) =! (2)
v

On solving Eq. (1), we get

1- tanO h

l+tan0 = zJl

On solving Eq. (2), we get

I + tan0 _ rr + r _ h(l- taoO)

1-tan0 ! " l*tan0

P is a point on the boundary. h, and h, are sub-

tending 60'and 45'at P, respectively. Therefore
Putting the value of y in Eq (1), we get

h 1- tat9

:,t,1trrr"O - 1+t.,d
' - 11t'-g

/z(1+tan0) 1-tan0
r+h+tan0(r-,r) l*tan0

(l + ta.n0)2h
+.u_j_:=:l__ = r(t + tano) +,r0 - tan0)

I - tan0

* L.[0 + tro_a)2 - (r_- t*o)21 
= o(r + taog)

1-tan0

4Ir tan 01-3:JIJ- =r(1 +tan0)
1- tand

4h tao0+', = --:-:-:=i- =2htan 20
1-tan'0

2a2. (a) Apply siue rule in MBD, we get

oBD
rirlp-r1 = 

-
c 9lll ct BD=-

sin(p-c)

In A BDC, we have

h hsin(P-c)
sin'P---= -;;;

, csilcsiuP
- 

t 
--

sin(p-a)

h

)
:

)

)

'l

)

I
(r)

)

)

)

2A3. ($ I'ef height of pole be Ir Then

- h J5+t h
tm75" =- +:=-- -u ./3-1 u

h(J5 - r)+lJ=-- Jr+t

AdB
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tan 30" = h 
=+ g: hJi -t

u+1

l)+1km+ +/+

Equating Eqs. (t) and (2), we get

-@-=nJI-r+a= J5+t *Jr+t 4

=+n=(15+1)2b0m

244. (z) Let OP be the tower of height h ard PQ be the
flagstafi of height I

IPRO = 30'

tQno=ffi"

Let OR = e. Then in APflQ

h
- = tao30o
Z

(2)

E

ln LQRO,

247. (b) From 6gure, we have

tan2a= fr .oO=#_

. and tara:fi=+/p=#

a.nd taa6o'= L -r--* --= *

o

B

Z

(1)

(2)

htl =^69..hl=l =,,J,
From Eqs. (1) and (2), we get

J[h:ry=3h=h+I+2h=r
J3

(r)

(4

245. (a) Let BC be the building a.nd /B = 50 be the
pole. Let O be the observer so that O,4 = e If
IAOB = a ail IAOC = 2a, thet

(t)

(2)

TRTGoNoMETRY 2fl

Fronr figure, we know that

PQ= AP- AQ

_ m t 2r z .z(1 -tan2a)
- 'u - luad- 1""2" trrr - t*"

+ PQ=:-(l - I + tan2 o) = rtan a (3)' tana'

Therefore, AP, t ar,d PQ are in GP. Since from
Eqs. (2) and (3), we have

AP= r , t,PQ=ztata
tan d

248. (b) Let C b€ the cliff with its base at B.l,r:t BC :
h m. Also, the 6rst position of the boat be at :{ and
the second at D. ICAB = fi' arLd, ICDB = tr

- AB = lr cot 30'= J5[

and DB = ho:t60'= +
J3

-+ AD =/,[Jt-+.l=4't'" J5' J5

Therefore, the speed of the boat : ]L ./.i"
3J3

ADB

Thus, time ta.ken to cover distance

btJ$ 3....-........_=-mln
(2h /3./3) 2

240. (b)

DB=

tan s0'=-199-
r+g

+ x* != 100J5

ta.n 60. = l!9 =, = Ivv3

Substitute value of g from Eq. (2) in Eq. (1), we get

r=100J5-ry- 20! - 200J5

J3J33

250. (a) As AB= BC= CD.

Let h be the height of the bLd at any imtant

lrcotd- [mt7= lnot'y- ltcotp

= l*ot|- l:rtcta
9 cota = 2cotp - coty

cot6= 2cot"l - cot4

Tterefore,

cot2o - cot26 = l(at2 p - at2y)

ABCD

25f, (d) Let Cbe the cloud Let,4, D be the projection

of Cand O on the ground, where O is the observer.

OD=L

Let AC = AB = k (lr is reflexion) ail' OL = r.

We have

h-h t+lrta.n0=" " and ta.n4=:-l-j
EX

2h
+ tan0- tan0 =:

E

2h sin(0-0)
r cos0cos{

- - _ 2[cos0cos0

sin(O- 0)
As

OC = tccr9

From Eqs. (1) and (2), we have

(r)

(2)
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252. (d) t€t O be the centre of the spherical balloon of

radius 50 which subtends an angle 6f at tbe eye of

the ob,oervei at J.

If E4 and EB are the taogents to the balloon, then

LOEA= IOEB=30".

h LOAE,

sin 30o = sin30" = 
jl
OE

Therefore,

OE=50x2=lfi)cm
II OI is the height of the centre of the balloon

then, in AOEtr

OL = 0E sb 45o

=roox{=56r[cm
JZ

ELX
253, (b) Iet PQ be the tower where P is the centre of

A/BC. Siuce .48 subtends angle 60" at Q, LABQ

is also equilateral. LBPQ 'ts righi-angled triangle

at lP = 90"

AB= BQ

AIso, BP = .B and PQ = r0

a( =no + n2

If a is the side .48' then

2

a2=1oo*l=o=s.,6.
3

254. (b)

IQLP = 45'* 15o = 60o

aod ZLPQ=90o

Also, IP=4ko

LP = PQ cotlQLP = PQ cot 60'

+PQ=4tar60'=4J5 kn

255. (a) Let O/ and i{B be the shadows of the tower

OP and the fl88 stafi PQ, respectively, on the

ground. Suppooe the sun makes an angle 0 with
the ground. Lr;f OA = a In triaoglea OAP ail
OBQ, wehzve

tang=!.rauoo= [16-
x t +2:13

h h+6
i x+2J3',

-h+ 2./3h =6t=.r= -'/3
:+tan0=J5+0=60"

GEoMETRY 2I3 I

)

)

)

I

a
6m
P

256. (a) Refer the 6grue below:

P

7cm

QR
Given that PB = 5 cn, PS = 3 cm SQ = 7 cm

As S? [ QA, so we have

PSNSPT_--+_=-
saEr7ET

I

Also'

PSNSPT
ruPR105

1p7 = 1y5 = 1.5 gp
10

257. (c) Given that A/8C is simila.r to triangle APQB.

So, we have

Perimeter of Triangle ABC _ AB

Perimeter of Triangle PQR 4
18 AB

65

+.d8=18x5:15m
6

25E. (b) Giveu that the ratio of areas of two similar

triangles is 8l:100.

Suppose two simila.r triangles are A,48C and

APQi. So, we have,

Area of d,4BC ( ml2
AreaofA-@fl tFAl

81 ( ts12J-=l-l'100 
tPQ,

So, the ratio of mrresponding sides is 9:10.

259. (c) Given MBC - L@.R.

PerimeterA,{BC: Perimeter A-Q.B : 5 : 9

+AB:PQ=5:9

AB5
rue
AB5
459

+ AB=25cm

260. (b)

LDBC and LEBC lie on the sane base and between

the saure parallel linea. So,

l'ree ot ADBC = Ata of MEC

Or, (Area of MBQ - (Area of MBG) = (Area of

LABC) - (Area ofABEC)

Or, fuea of MCD = Area of A,{88: 36 sq. cm

^AB_JEr_g- ru-.ffi-ro
)

I

)

)

)

)

I

)

)

\

)

)

)

)

t\

)

)

)

A
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261. (b) Refer the figure below:

DC

ABE
As ABCD is parallelogram, so ADll BC.

Thus, .4D ll 8Q

Given that point .B is the mid-point of:{8. So, Q is
the mid-point of DE

In ADQC and ABQE, we have

tDQC = IBQE
tDcQ = LQBE

LCDQ = zqBs
Thus, ADQCand ABQE are similar.

Therefore. 29=99=r,,
QE BQ

262. (d)

Given IBAC = 90'

Thus, 8C is the diaroeter of the circle. So,

BC = JiB\ AC

6c'=.,6'+d:r0..
Thus, radius of the circle = 5 cm

203. (d) fufer the figure below:

ADAEl
Glvetr 

-ABAC3
Therefore, DEIIBC and. hence we have,

DEI
BC3

115+DE=:xBC=-=5cm33

264. (d)

In an equilateral triangle, the centroid, incentre,
and orthocentre coiucide at the same point.

sn. 
Hd8ht 

= In-radius,3

So, height = Median = 3 x 3 = 9 cm

265. (b) fufer the frgure below:

B

From the figure, we have

ofr+oC=aC
oC+0il=cd
od+ot2=td
Ot2+O8-1,fr

Adding Eqs (l) and (3). we get

oA2+ofr+oC+od=oC+td
Similarly, adding Eqs. (2) and (4), we get

oA2+o*+oC+od=cd+td

(1)

(2)

(3)

(4)

(5)

(6)

ato

Thus, ftom Eqs. (5) aad (6), we get

,td+cd=BC+DAz

266. (b)

p _ee =LPBQCZ
QC2
AQI

*QC *r=?*,AQI
QC+AQ 3

AQl
Thus, ,{C= 3,{8 = I cm

267. (c) Let the three angles of a triangle be 3q 5e and

4c respectively.

We know that the snm of all the angles of a tri-
angle is 180'. That is,

3r*5rt4o=180o
+ 122:180'

180'4o=----=15o
72

Required difference : 2 (Smallest a.ngle) - (Largest

angle)

= 2 (3 x r5") - (5 x 15o) = l5o

268. (b)

Given that P and X are the midpoints of.4B and

,4D respectively, so we have

Pxll BD and rx = lno
2

Similarly, Q and, Y are the midpoints of 8C and

DC respectively, so we have

QYll BD na Ov = f,ao

So,PX:QY=l:r

me. (a)

AD is the internal bisector ol lA. So,

ABBDs
Ac= DC: ?.5-5

AB5+---:-=-=2'lAC 2.5

!70. (b) Refer the figure below:

B

In A.48Q we have

tBoc -- so" +tBlc

. IBAC+110"-90"+--,

=+ IBAC -- 2x20' = 40'
I

i

I

I

t
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271. (c) Refer the figrue below:

A

O is the centre ofthe circle and ZB.AC = 85o. So,

IBOC =2x IBAC -- 2 x 85'= 170'

As OB aod OC are radius a.nd hence are equal so,

tOBC = tOCB -- 5"

Giveq IBCA: 750 so,

LOCA=75"-5"=70"
As OB and O.4 a.re radius aud hence are equal so,

IOAC -- ZOCA=70'

272. (c) Refer the frgure below:

A

BDC
Given IBOD = 15" and IODB = 90'

IOBD = 180" - 90'- 15' = 75"

As BO is the internal bisector of ZB, so

IABC = 2 x IOBD = 2 x 75o = 150'

273. (a)

BCE

We how that the o<ternal angle of a triangle is

equal to the suD of hternal oppoeite angle*

Here, Z:{CE is the o<ternal ang}e of triaugle ABC.
So,

IACE= IBAC+ IABC

CD is angle bisector of Z,{CD. So,

2IDCE= /.BAC + IABC (1)

Again, IDCE is the external angle of triangle

BCD So,

IDCE= IDBC + IBDC

Given ZBDC = 50'. So,

tDCE -- LDBC + 50"

Putting the va\te of IDCE ir Eq. (1), we get

2(LDBC + 50') = Z.BAC + zABC

+LIDBC + lOO' = IBAC + ZIDBC

+ IBAC = r00"

5o,7,4 = 100.

274. (c) I.et the length and the breadih o;1trg pectrangle

be 2c and 5 respectively. So,

Dia.metet of circle = 2r

Thus, radius of circle = r cm

According to queatiou,

Area of circle = 154 sq. cm

+ n? =r54
+ flx)2 =154

+ 
"2 

:1il'7 = 49,,
aa=,[49=7gm

So, length = 2x7 = 14 cm and breadth = 7 cm

Ihus, area of rectangle = 14 x 7 = 98 sq. cm

275. (d) Given that the perimeter of a rectangle is

58 cm. So,

2(l+D)=58

+t+A=S=zgcm,
The length and breadth of the rectangle cauot be

determined from this information. So, the area of
the triangle cannot be determined either.

276. (c) If the area of the square is 121 m2, the side

=11 m.

' Therefore, perimeter of the rectangle = 44 m.

Let the breadth of the rectangle be r and so the

length will be 3a

According to the problem,

2(x +3t\ = 4q m

+2x=Tlaadsor=11/2m

Iherefore, lengh =32 = 33/2 m

neiui'"a .""a = (tt I z) x (zz I z) = 363/4 m2

277. (dl As per the problem:

Diamcter=4mm=0.4cm

Therefore, radius = 0.2 cm

Length of the wire = 182 cm

Volue of the wire = n x 0.2 x 0-2 x 182

Volume of the sphere = (4/3) x z x r3

Therefore,

1r3:0.2x0.2x1E2
3

3 3x(0.2x0.2x182)

4
r:1.76 co

278, (c) As per the problem:

Perimeter of the squa.re = 
12 x 4 = 48 cm

Petimeter of the triaogle = tE cm

Sincb it is an equilater8l triangle, Iengih of a side

= 48/3 = 16 cm

Area of an equilateral triangle

J5:-XSldeSquare
4
t;

=13x16x16
4

: oaJS cm2

279. (b) Let the sides be 3r and 4q respectively.

Therefore,

3ox4r=7500

t2r2'-75N

,2 --!9:62i +r=25m
12

Breadth of the fence = 25 x 3 = 75 m

Length of the fence = 25 x 4 = 100 m

Total length = 2(75 + 100) = 350 m

Cost of fenciug = 350 x 0.25 = Rs. 87'5

2t0. (d) Given that:

Diameter of the wheel = 56 cm a.nd so the radius

= 28 cm.

Distance covered by the wheel in one revolution

=2x2217 x28

=2x22x4=44x4=176cm

Distance covered in 50 revolutions = 176 cm x 50 =

8800 cm = 88 m

2E1. (d) Let the breadth be a m. Therefore, length =
1 15t

Now,

rxl.lSr'= 529 + l.75xt2 -529

+22 =529x1ooxl!9x115
1r5

" 529x20x20+ az =:=-::::--:: + f, = 20 m
23x23

282. (c) As per the problem:

Surface a,rea = 6 x (side)2 = 6 x 100 = 600 ft2

Quantity of Paint ,.quirA = 
6$ : 30 Lg

Cost of paint = Rs' 60/19

Total cmt = Rs' 18fi)

283. (d) Accor,ling to the problem'

101 2}=480+ 5l+b=2t0
Also,

Slb=12800+lb=2560

l(240-51)=2560

240t-512 =25ffi
12-l8l+st2=o

Solving, we get

lr-321-161+512 o

(l - 32) -16(l - 32) = 0
l=32orl=16

2E4. (a) fuea of the path running along the sides

=13x13-9x9
=169-81 =88m2

Cost of gravelling the path = Rs. 50/m2

Tberefore, total cost = 88 x 50 = Rs' 44fi)

285. (b) Let ( b and lr be rn2xand 3q respectively'

Now,

4282 +612 +3r2) 550

[r2 --275

t =25 + t =5 m

Sol=5,0=10andi=15m.

Volume=5x10x15=750m3
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286. (c) Volume of thc sphere wiJl be equal to the

volume of the wire considered as a cylinder' Now,

!*'=or'h
J

n:! ^, -! ^z -9 = ,.u0.
333

287. (a) As per the Problem:

Volume of the cylinder = r? x 2r -- 2rl
4

Vohrme of the slhere =lrr3
fuquired ratio = 3:2

288. (d) In both the cases, the total volume will be

equal. Therefore,

4 nx64--!xxgxn + n: E
33

289. (b) As per the problem, we haYe

Perimeter = Distance covered in 8 min

_12000x8=1600m
60

lct lengih = 3r m and breadth = 2t m

Then, 2(3r+ 2r) = 1600, or r= 160

Thus, length = 480 m and breadth = 320 m

5g1 = (480 x 320) n2 = 153600 m2

290. (b) As per the problem:

Area ofthe park = (60 x 40) m2 = 2400 m2

Area of the lawn = 2109 m2

Thus, area of the crossroads = (2400 - 2109) n2 =
291 m2

Let the width of the road be z m. Then,

60u *40c-42:291
z2-1oos+291=o
(c-s7)(z-3):0+e:3

291, (c) By yelking the edges, a penon moves 2a

metres, if a is the side of the square.

By moving across the diagonal, a persotr mov€s

1.41s metres
(2a-1.41o)x100

So. perceniage saving = ----;-- N%
saving

292. (d) The required ratio between length : breadth :

perimeter = 2:1:6

If lengh - 2x, then breadth = x + Area = 2x2

Required ratio = length:area = 2t'- 2i + I : t

Thus, we need to know the value of r. Thus, givcn

data is not su.fficient

293. (d) L€t the length of the diagonals be 2u and c

units.

Then the corresponding areas aJe

1 ,^ ,z , !rr2- x lZr)- and
2 ''' 2

7 .,l_rr2:4,r
Required ru\is=-x4x':'

294. (d) Distance covered ir 12 s is

911090 
= ao.

3600 x 12

Thus, diagonal of square field = 30 m

302 900
Now, area ofsquare field =7 = , = n*

295. (c) Fron the problem, we have the radiw and

height of core formed as

r=3cmaod h=4crl.
I

Thrx. volume = I x x x 3 xl x 4 -- 72x,3

296. (c) As per the problem, we have

,,
Area of the circle = ax 4x 4

7

_22x16 __352 
" 

,
77

Area of the rectangle = 20 cm x 10 cm = 200 cm2

Remaining arca' = 200 - 352 17

_ 0400 - 352) _ l0,E..r
It

297. (b) As per the problem:

' n di*,"=!
3

Volume of the cylinder = zlh
t, '2="[:tl 'o

:ort^n
I

h3

I

298. (c) As per the problem:

Volume of the large cube = (3:l + 4J + 53) = 216 cm:l

Let the edge of the large cube be o. Then a3 = 216

+a=6cm

Therefore, required ratio =* = 25: tA
36

299, (a) Given that the dimersion of the room is 15 m,

9mand6m.So,

Area of the four walls

= 2(lxlr+bx/r)
=2(r5x6+9x6)
= 2(90 + 5a) = z(tap]) = 288 a2

Area of the ceilinS= I xD = 15x 9 = 135 m2

Total area to be painted =288 * 135 = 423 m2

Cost of Painting =Rs. 12 Per m2

Total cost 
=423 

x 12 = Rs. 5076

300. (c) The botal nurrber of boxes ca.u be found by

dividing the volume of the largo box by the volume

of the smaller box, that is,

_600x400x200-n*
40x30x10

301. (d) As per the problem:

Volume ratio

= rR2H :mzh

=9x10:25x9
--90:225
= 2:5

302. (d) For the circle to have the maximum area, the

diauieter of the circle will be equal io the diagonal

of the squa,re.

Diagonal of the squar' ='tixl4 cm'

Diameter of the circle =l4f
R-adius of the circle =7.8.

Area of the circle = nr2 = ,r x 98 = 98n

303. (c)As per the problem:

Cvlinder volume ,r2h

Cone volume (lll)rr2h

xxl2xl2x70 _,o.=(6;;;;;;: ""

304. (c) Let the radius of the cone be r aod the height

be h. Then

l-nr'h
Volume of orisinal cone =i

N 100r-20r
New radius =r - 

100*r 
= -m- = U.Ur

. 10 . 10ft -10[ _ 0.9hNew height =h-a[ = 
100

Therefore, new volume

= ]n1o.a'1'1o.sL;
3

= f n"'t 1o.ol , o.s1
3

=Lnrrt (o,na\
o

Overall change = 0.424 = 42.4Vo

305. (a) Length of the longest diagonal

=txJ5
=zJi"Ji
= zJ6
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I Introduction

A computer is a machine that manipulates information.
Computer scieuce is the study of how information is

orgarrbd, maoipulated and can be utilised, Data struc-

ture is a way of organising data in computer's memory

or disk so that it can be used efrciently. Exa,mples of
several common data structues are arays, linkd lists,
queues, stacks, binary trees and hash tables. Difierent
kinds of data structures are suited to different kinds

of applications, and some are highly specialised to spe-

cific tasla. Different types of data structues are used

in different type of applicaiions, which are specialised

to perform ihe specific task. Data structures provide a
means to ma.nage large amounts of data efficiently, such

as large databases and Internet indexing services. Data
structures are designed to manage a large anount of data
to suit a specfic pupose so that it can be accessed and
worked in m appropriate manner. Usually, efficient data

structures are a key in designing efficient algorithms. In
programming, efficient data structures are used to design

efficieni prograrns, boih in terms of time and memory.

In the following text, the progra.mming part is discussed

followed by data structure.

I Basic Terminology

This section defines the basic terms used in computer
programmmS.

Prognmming Languages

A computer performs the tasks comma.nded by the user.

The command is given through a sequence oflines ofcode

that are understood by the computer. The art of writ-
ing such a code (or a program) is called programming.

According to famous programmer Niklaus Wirth,

PROGMMS = DATA + ALGORJTHMS

Every programming la.uguage has two importaat pillar*'

syntac (refers to gra.mmatical representation) and

semantic (refers to the meaning). A correct program

should be correct ftom syntactic view as well as from

semantic view. The difierent kinds of traoslators check

only the syntactic representation and the progremmer

takes care of the semantic representation. There are dif-
ferent generations of programming languages:

1. First Generation/1cl/(Machine level pre
gra.urming): The program ls snitten itr a sequeDce

of 0s and fs (binary number system). Such a
language is more doser to the machine and the
prograrns are machine dependent and difficult to
debug. The only advantage is that there is no ueed

for translator software (as the program is already

in machine code) and execution is very fast.

2. Second Generation /2Gl/(Assembly level
programming): The progra.m is written using

instructiors based on mnemonics and hexadecimal

number system. Such a Ianguage is also machine

dependent. Assanbler is the translator used to
convert assembly level code to machine level code

More the programs are reader ftiendly, easier is it
to debug them.

3. Third Generation /SGL/(HighJevel pro
gramming): The program is written using

EnglishJike statements and decirnal number

system. Such a language is more closer to the user

and the programs are machine independent. Ttere
is a need of translator (compiler/interpreter) to

convert the high- level code io machhe level code.

Such languages are user-friendly. Such languages

zre file-miented.
4. Fourth Generation /4Gl/(Non-procedural

programming): Such languages allow the user to
specify the result instead of the describing how the

result is to be obtained. All kinds of query la,n-

guages belong to this generation. Such languages

are dalnhase-onented.

5. Fifth Generation /5Gl/(Natural Language
Programming): They are similar to 4GL and

eliminates the user or prograrnmer to learn a spe-

cific language The language used, resembles the

Programming Logic Concept Reviev'r
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[,m6a 5p6ff[ closely. Example CLOUT, Q & A,

HAL (Human Access Language).

Classification of High-Level Languages

Depending upon their usage, the highJevel lengnages

are classified as: procedural, non-procedural and problem

oriented languages.

1. Procedural Languages: These a.re those

languages which follow a certain procedure. These

are of tb,ree difierent types-:

. Abmithmic largtogu: The progra.rorner specifies
'the 

steps (algorithn) to be followed for accom-

plishing a particula.r task. Such lauguages have
built-io e:cpressioDs, functions aod procedures.

For exaople, C, COBOL, PASCAf,.
. OUect-oriafied hngngu:bsted of using frrnc-

tions, objects a.re used. The data aod the fiuc-
' tione a,re combined ia f,sfining an object. Some

of the important features are: AbstlactioD,

Eucapsulation, Pollmorphism aod Inheritance.' 
For example, C++, Java.

o Srriptittg hagnragres: It is a kind of language tbst
combines different components together to per-

form a difrcult task. For exaople, Visual Basic
script, PERI.

2, Non-Procedural Languages: 4GL languages

ar6 defined as non-procrdural languages. These are

two difiereot types-:

c Ftntclioaal longuage: The progra.m consists of
functious, such languages are used in the field of
artificial intelligence. For example, LISt Process.

ing (LISP).
o Logic-bosed langnge: It is a set of rules that

are defined aud the alswer is retrieved using

if-then rules. For example, PRogramming in
toGic (PRoLoG).

3. Problem-Oriented Langnates: Especially
designed to solve certain kind of problems. Thee
are of two different types:

o Nrumcrical proDlems: These contains the built-in
firnctions, used to solve mathematical ptoblems.

For ocample, Mathematica.
c Ptblishing: It cont^ina the built-in firnctioas,

used in publishing industry. For exa,mple,

LATEX,

ProcedunI Prognmming and 0bject-0riented
Prognmming

ProceduraI Programming

It uses a list of instructions in a stepwise manner to
computer. It relies on procedures. Procedures are also

klown as routines or subroutines A procedue consists

of a series of computational steps ihat has to be carried

out. Procedural programming languages are also klown
as topdown languagc.

0bject-0riented Programming

Object-oriented programming (OOP) is a problem-

solving approach in which all computations are carried

out using objects. An object is an entity of a progra.m.

It is used to perform actions and interactions with other

elements of the prograrn. These are the firndamental

uaits of OOP, for exaople, a persoD.

The other fundamental concepts of OOP a.re as

follows:

l. Class: It is a blueprint for an object. It does not
define any data, rather it will define the object of
the class it consists and the operations

on the object. :

2. Abstrastion: It is used to provide esseotial

information in a program without presenting the

details. For ora.mple, in a database system, only
data is showu, all the information rega,rdiag creat-

itrg, storing, etc., is hidden.

3. Encapsulation: It is used to place data and fiuc.
tions at ihe sa,me place.

4. Lnheritance: It is the procrss of forming a new class

ftom an o<isting class. The new class is hown as tbe
derived class and the existing class is howi as the

base class. It uses the concept ofreusability ofcode: '

5. Polymorphism: It is used to provide diferent
meaaings or firnctiorx to the existing operstors or
firnctions.

6. Overloading: It is a branch of polymorphism.

Whm the existing operator or functiou is made to
operate on a new data type, theu it is hown as

overloading.

Structured Prognmming

A kind of programming approach that revolutionized

the programm6g concept, proposed by E. Dijkstra'.
In 1968, Dijkstra submitted the famous article in
ACM Journal, highlighting the drawbacks of using the

GOTO statement. He advocated that progran written
without the use of GOTO statement (or JUMP stat+
ment) were more stable. Nowadays, more and more
prograrnmers are followiug such kind of approach in
writing progrems. Other notable attributes of struc-

tured programming are:

1, Topdown analysis: A large prohlem is su}>

divided ilto smaller suLproblems.

2. Modularization: Dividing the program into
small independent modules.

Data Types

It constitutes the type of values a variable can take and

a set of operations that can be applied to those values.

Data types in programming language can be broadly

dassified as shown in Fig. 1.

Table I gives detail about basic data ty'pes with its

siorage sizes ano value range;.

C language is a weakly tlped language so it allows

implicit and explicit type conversions (Fig. 2). The com-

piler promotes each term in a binary expression to the

highest precision operand.

Control Flow Statements

Ptogrars consist of several statements and executiou is

not limited to a linear sequeDce of statements. During
its executioq a progra,m may tepeat segm.ents of code,

or take decisions and brenches. For that purpose, any

progemming language prcvides control flow statements

that specifies the control flow ofprogra.m or the order of
execution ofstatenerts (Fig. 3).

Cbnditionat StatenenB

Theae are used to execute a statement or a group of
statements on the basiE of c€rtain coaditions. These con-

ditions are as follows:

1. If: When the condition is eatisfied then the

statements inside the parenthesis {} *n b"
executed.

2. If-Else: If the conditiou is true then the state'

menk between if and else will be executed. If it
is false th€n the statement after else will be exe

cuted. In n€sted 4 oDe or more if-else block(s) lie

within the parent if statement.

3. Elself: If the condition is true theu the state
ments between if and else if will be executed. If it
is false then the condition in else if is checked, and

if it is true it will be executed.

Basic data types, their storage size and value ranges

f.i"ure f I Cbssi.fication of data type in pmgrarming
- ! languages.

dar
ueigaed char

signed char

int
unsigned int

short

usigned short

long

unsigned long

float

double

Iong double

1 byte

1 byte

I byte

2 or 4 bytes

2 or 4 bytes

2 bytes

2 bytes

4 by'tes

4 byies

4 b1.tes

8 bytes

10 bytes

-128 to 127 or 0 to 255

0 to 255

-128 to 127

-32,?68 to 32,767 or -2,147,483'M8 to 2,147,483'MT

0 to 65,535 or 0 to 4,294,967,295

-32,768 to 32,767

0 to 65,535

- 2,147,483,648 to 2,147,4f3,MT

0 to 4,294.967,295

3.4E-38to34E*38
l.7E - 308 to 1.7E + 308

3.4E 4932 to 1.1E + 4932

r)
,)

)

)

)

)

)

)

)

)

I

I

r)

,

I

I

I

)

I

I

I
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Figure z | I}pe conversion in C
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4. Switch: It i8 slso hown as matching case state'

mente. It is us€d to test for equality agairst a list

, of values. It matches the value in variable with

any of th. e case imide the switch. If it matches the

cm defiired in the swikh tben that match will be

executed. If nole of the cases match the stat€ment

then default will be executed.

Loops

These are used to execute a block of code several number

of times. The statements are executed sequentially.

Loop executes a statemeBt or a group of siatements

multiple times. When the execution of statements in

the loop is unknown, then this concept is known as

odd loop.

loops are of the following three types:

1, while loop: It tepests a statement or goup of

statements while a given condition is true. It tests

the condition before executing the lmp body.

2. for loop: It executes a sequetroe of statements

multiple time*
3. do.. while loop; It is similar to while statement,

except that it tests the condition at the end of the

Ioop body.

Loops ca.n be nested, that is, execution of one loop inside

another loop.

There are various control statements used for chang-

ing execuiion from its normal sequence. These a.re as

follows:

1. break statement: It terminates the loop or

switch and transfers the execution to the statement

immediately following the loop or switch.

2. continue statement: It skips the remainder of
the loop body and immediately begirs execution

frorn the top.

3. goto statement: It transfers control to the

labelled statement.

4. return statement: It transfers control from the

flnction to the calling fr:nction.

Arny

Array haudles similar ty'pes of data. For example, stor-

ing marks of I00 students.

An array is a set of homogenous elements, which uses

contigrom tlemory locatiors. The lowest address cor-

responds to the first element and th;. highest address to

the last element.

Declaring an Array

Array cau be declared as follows:

tlpe arrayName IarraYSize] ;

pRocRAMMTNG coNcEPrs ANo !4rAlMg!I!-!4

Figure 3 ! Conttot flov statements.

where

1. type represents the t)'pe of element an array stores.

For example, if a.rray stores integer elemeuts then

ty'pe of arraY is 'int'.
2. arrayNane represents the naroe given to the array.

It can be any string.

3, arraySize tepresents the number ofelements the

array stores. It is showed in [] '
For exa.mple, an array of 10 integers can be defined as

follows:

i.nt arr[10]
Arrals are of the following two types:

l' Onedimensioual arraYs

2. Multi-dimensional arraYs

Initiatisation of 0ne-0imensionaI Anay

Anays can be initialised at declaration time in this

source code as follows (Fig. 4):

i.nt age[5] = {2, 4, 35, 5. 8}

ffi
Figure a I Initialisatiou ofone-dimensional a.rray'

Note that the first elemeat is numbered 0 enrl so on'

Here, the size of the array age is 6ve times the size of

int because there are five elemeuts.

Starting address of alr array is also known as the b88e

ad&ess of the array. Suppose, the starting addrese of

aee[0] is 1000 aud the sizr of irt is 4 byt'ea. Thel, tbe

oli udar.*t (address of agp[r]) wil be 1004, addreaE of

age[2] wilt be 1008 and so on.

Important things to Remember in C Anays

Following are ihe importa.nt points for arrays:

1. Suppose you want to declare arr aray of l0 stu-

dents. For example: arr[10]' Only anay members

clr

ll

\7
7 \

/
\
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from an [0] to arr[9] are used But, if elenrent an[10],

arr[13], etc are rsed, then the compiler may not

show error but may caue fatal error during pro-
gram execution.

2. The size of the array may not be defined during
iuitialisation. For example,

j.nt age[] = 12, 4, 35, 5, 8);

In this case, the compiler determines the size of the
array by calculating the mrmber of elements of an

array.

3. If we do not provide value to any position in the
anay it will store 0 by default. For example,

int age[5] = 12, 4, 35, 5];

In this above case, first four places in the array will
be filled by given values ard the last will be filled
bv o.

int age[5]= { };

Now array age is initialised with 0 at every
position.

Address Catculation in an Array

The uldress can be calculated as follows:

One-Dinensionol Anoys

In one dimension, an array'.4' is declared as folloss:

A[Ib......ub]

where lb is the lower bound of the array and ub is the
upper bound of the array.

Suppose we want to calculate the ith element address,

then

Address (arrlil) = BA + (i - lb) * c;

where BA is the base address of array, lb is the lower
bound of array and c is the size of each element.

IwtDinensionol Anoys

In two dimensions, aIr array',4'is declared as fol]ows:

A[]bl ... ...ubl] [Ib2 ... ... ub2]

where lb, is the lower bound for row, lb, is the lower
bound for column, ub, is the upper bound for row and
ub, is the upper bound for column.

1. Row Major Order:

Address (arrIi] [j ] ) =na+ [i-lb1) * Nc+
(j-1b2) I - c

2. Column Major Order:

Address (arr Ii] [j ] ) =BA+ [j - ]b2) r Nr+
(i-]b1) I *c

where BA is the base addrass, Nr is the rumber of
.oo's = (ub1 - lbt + 1) and Nc is the nnmber of
colu.mns = (ub, - lb, + l).

let us mnsider the following array:

a[1 ......500]
Base address = 1000

Size of each element = 3 bytes

Then,

address (a[39?]) = BA + (i - Ib1 * 
"

=1000+(397-11r3
=1000+395i3
= 2188

Now, let us consider the following array:

aIs0 ... ... 29911299 ... ... 500]

Base address = 0

Size of each element = 5

Then, the address of ap50l[499] by row major order
is given by

Address (arr Ii] [ j ] ) = BA+ [i-Ibl) r Nc

+(j_tb2)lrc
Address (a r2s0r r4eer' 

_'*:irt?:,,,;i;r: _,

Function and Recursion

A furction is a group of statements, which is used to
perform a task and recursion is a progrmming tech-
nique, which is used to express operations in term.s of
themselves.

Function

A function is a set of statements that together perform
a task. Every C program has at least one firnction wbich
is mainQ, and programs ca.n have additional firnctiors.

ln other words, a flnction is a self-contained block,
which takes some input and gives output after processing

(Fig. 5). A function is known with various na.mes such as

a method or a zub-routine or a procedure, etc.

Input z

lE;;JL_____l
outpJt 11-r;

Figue 5l eui.*of fmciion.
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)Ports oJ o Fundion

A function has the following Parts:

1. Function prototype

2. Definition of a firnction

3. Function call
4. Actual and formal arguments

5. Return statement

These ports have been discussed in detail as follows:

1, Function prototype: Function prototype con-

taiu hrnctioo declaration' whch tells the compiler

about a functiou name, leturtr type' srgument

types and hrncion calling. Functiou declaration

is uecessary before calling it. A full declaration

ircludes the retum type aod the type of a,rguneots.

Functiou declaration will be as follows:

return_tlPe function-nam (PararEter list),

For the above definitioo of huction, the avgo
functiou decla,ration is os follovs:

intavg(int a, int b1 int c);
In fuaction declaration, tbe a,rgunents a.re uot

important, only their type is required. So, tbe

following declaration is also conect:

intavg(int, int, int),
2. Definition of a function: Frmction definition

congists of the fullowing Parts:

. Ftstction ncrne: This is the 8ctu8l na,me ofthe
functioo. It is unique. Func{ioo signature is con'

stitut€d with the frrnction nane aod para,metet

list together.
c Parometqt: At the time of functiotr d€clsration,

the para,metcrs are passed into the firuction' The

para^meter list shows the type, value of param-

eter aud number of argumenhs in the function.

Parameters 6eld is optional so that a hrnction

may contail Do Parsmeters.
o Fsction Dody: Ite firncion body contains a

collection of statemeuts th8t de6ses the task
performed bY that h:nction.

o Rehnn type: A firnction returns a value. The

return type is that data type iD which a function

sbould retura a value' Some functious perform

the desired operations without returaing a value.

There are two possibilities, tbe hrnction either

returDs a value or not. When the function does

not return a value then the void data type used.

Ia the above o<a.mple, the function name is avg,

the function has three integer-tlpe pararoeters and

the function calculates the average of thme three

numbers.

3. Fuuction call: I-n frrnction call, the control

is transfened to the called hrnction wheu the

program calls the respective function' The narre of

the function must match with the functiou exactly

with the uame defined in the hrnction prototyp€

A called firnctioo performs a defined task, and when

its return statement is executed, it returns program

control back to the main prograrn' To call the func-

tion, the first step is to pass the arguments with

frrnction nane, and then the return value stores in

a specific manner.
4. Actual and formal arguments: A paraneter is

a special kind ofvariable used in a hrnction to iefer

to the data provided 8s ioPut to the function' These

piecea of data ale called 8rgumeDts' Syutactically'

we c8D pass auy uumber of pa,remeters to a

firnction. Para,meters are specified within a pair

of parcothesis. Theee parameten are separated

by commas (,). Para,rnetcr written in a fiuction
de6uition is called 'foroBl pammeter'. Parameter

witten in a fructiol call is called 'actu8l
paraoeter'.

6. Return statementi When s return statemeut

gets o<ecuted, then the fiEctiotr returDs the value

aud trandena the control to the calling frrnction'

Execution contiuues il the calling firnction by

following the remaining ststements. A return state-

ment ca,n also return a value to the celling functioD.

lypls of C Functions

The following 8re tuo tyP€s of functions in C on the

basis of whether it is defued by a user or Dot:

1. Predefined function: The function whose

deEnition is alrerdy stored h the library of the

reepoctive Iauguage is called predefined firnc-

tion. These frnctions are provided in the system

or partior.la,r langusge library. For example, in C

language, printfQ, scanfQ' getsQ, puts$ are avail-

able h stdio.h header 6le. These functions are also

called library functions or built-in firnctions'

2, User-deEned function: User-defined functions

are fiuctioDs created by the user 8t the time of

rrriting the program for modularity purpme' For

exanple,

int nax (int num1, int nun2) (

int resulti
if(numl > num2)

result - numli
else

return
)

result = num2;

result;

Function Advontoga

Function has the following advantages:

1 , It provides the reusability of code in an easy manner'

)

)

,

)

)

)

)

)

)

,)

)

)
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| 2. It nrakes debugging md editing easier.( 3. Il reduces the size of a pro$am.
4. It makes the logic of the program easier to design

( ild understa:rd.

, Recursion
t

When the function calls itself then it is called recursion.

, In C language, there is provision for the function to call
\ itself. Wlen using the recursion, it is necessary to have

exit condition from the function; otherwise, the result

( *n be infiuite.

, llliting Recursive Functions
I 

A recursive ftrnction has the following two parts:

( 1. Base case: It is the non-recursive solution and a\ stopping condition.

- 2- Recurslve case: It is the recursive solutiou ofthe
{ problem.

, It is simply a specification of the general recursive func-
\ tion we have seen many times.

return_tlrpe function_name ( Pass appropria t.e
argunents)

(

lf a sinple case, return Ehe simpJ-e value
/* base case or stopping condition*/

else caII function itself with simpler
version of problem

l

Let us see an o<a.nple of recursive frruction:

int sum(int n) {

if(n==q1 /* base case or stopping
condition r/

return n,'
eLse
return n+sum(n-1); /rself-call to function

sumo r/
)

In this prograu, sumfl function is called itself in else

conditiou. If a is equal to 0 thea the function returns the
value passing in the argument, but if n is not equal to
0 then the furction calls itsell Let n = 5 initially, then
next time 4 is passd to the function aod the value of
the parameter is dicreased by I until the condition is

satisfied. At the eud, when r becomes 0, the value of a
is returned, which is ftom 5 to 1.

sun(5)

= 5 + sum(a)

=s+4+sum(3)
=5*4*3+sun(2)
=5+4*3+2+sum(l)
=5+4+3+2+1+sum(0)

=5*4*3+2+l+0
:5*4*3+2+l
=5+4*3*3
=5+4+6
:5+10
:15

Advo nto ges of Recu rsio n

Recursion has the following advantages:

1. Unnecessary calling of fi:nctions is avoided,

2. In recursion, the function calls anywhere in the
progrsn so it if flexible in uature.

3. In some situatioos, the recursion is compulsory in a
progr^mmiug. For exarnple, to find the factorial of
8 giv€D number,

Polnten

A pointer is a variable which stores the addiess of some

other variables. The declaration of a pointer is done as

follows:

Data type rvariable_nane,'

The operathg system Day stop to sccess memory and
cause the prograrn to crash. To avoid such pmblem,
pointers should always be initialized before use. Tbese

are iuitialized using free memory in the following way:

1. Memory allocatiou to poiutersr

int rp = malloc (sizeof (rp))t

2, Deallocating memory of pointer:

free (p);

3. Pointer to pointer:

int rp /r pointer to an integer i/
int rrpLr /r pointer to pointer i/
int b = 20,'
p = &b; /* address of variabLe b is

. stored in p */
ptr = &p; /* address of pointer is

stored in ptr */

To print value of b:
*P = 20;
r rptr = 20,.

Pointer Ailthmetic

1. Incrementing a pointer: Incrementing a pointer
variable depends on data type of the pointer
variable. It is generally used in array in which

(

(

(

(

(

(

(

(

(

(

(

(

(

(

(
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elemcnts are stored at contiguous memory locatiors.

For example,

ptr ++ = ptr + 1 = ++ Ptr = Ptr + 1 *
size of(data tYPe);

(address + 1= ++ address = address++
gives an address value)

# include<std.io . h>

int main O {

int *ptr=(int 1)200; /*Assume integer
takes 4 bytesr/

ptr=ptr+1;
printf("New value of Ptr : tu",Ptr),
return 0i
)

Output

New Value of Pttr 204

2. Decrementing a pointer: Decrementing a

pointer to a data va.riablb will cause its value to be

decremeuted by size of variable becatise memory

requfued to store 8 variable (integer) varies ftom

compiler to comPiler.ExenPle

ptr-- = Ptr - 1 = --Ptr = Ptr - 1 r
size of(data tYPe);

(address - 1= --address = address--
gives an address value)

3. Adding an iateger value with pointer: In C

Progremmin8, it is legd to add any integer number

to pointer variable.

ptr + n = (ptr) + (n a size of data type);

+include<stdio. h>

int maino
t

int rpEr=(int *)100;
ptr=ptr+3;
printf("New Value of Ptr : tu",Ptr),'
return 0;
)

Output

New Value of Ptr : 112

4. Subtracting an integer value from pointer:
In C progra.mning, it is legal to subtract any inte'
ger tlumber from Pointer variable.

ptr - n = (Ptr) - (n * size of data tlrPe)

*include<stdio.h>
int main ( )

I

int 'ptr= (int *) 100;
ptr=ptr - 3;
printf("New VaLue of Ptr : tu",ptr),
return 0;
l

Output

New Value of PLr : 88

5. Subtracting two pointers: It mears subtracting

two pointers aud it gives total number of two

objects between them.

AcLual ResuLt = lpLr2 - Ptrl) / Size

of Data TYPe

Suppose the address of variable n is
200 and integer takes 4 bYtes'

*includecstdio . h>

int main o
{

int n, *Ptr1, *Ptr2;

Ptrl = &n;
ptr2=Ptrl+2,
Printf("Difference is: td",Ptr2 -

Ptrl),
return 0;

)

OutPut

Difference is 2

ptrl = 200

PEtz=2OO+2'4=208
ptr2-ptr1 = 1208-200)/4 = 2

Both Pointers numerically differ by 8

and technically bY 2 objects

Dang[ing Pointer

ect is deleted or
value of Pointer,
Eemory locatioD

words, a pointer

pointing to a non-existing memory location is known as

a dangling pointer' For examPle,

void main o
t

int *p;
(

int i=10; //This is a Block.

P=ei;//VariabLe i is local
so i's lifetine is only

' within the block'
)

Printf ("td", *pl; //P will point to
de-allocated memorY'

ip=*p+100;
printf ("td",rP);

I

This program is

100 200. Actuall
in this prograrn
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)

int
{

deleted from the memory so p becomes a da.ugling
pointo but still the program is mnniry.

Sometimes, the dangling pointer constitutes a.n unde-
fined behaviour as may be the reason tbat memory has
not been overwritteD by anything else, For exa.mple,

int *denoEunO//returns lhe address of
variable i
t

int. i=10;
return &i;

nain ( )

int rpi
p=demoPun0; /*funcEion returning

address is assigning to pointer
variable. r/

printf('td,, rp); / /L0
rp=rp+20i
printf(itd,,ip); // Garbage Value

l

Ot tput

-10
Sone Garbage Value

According to the progra.m, variable i have been deleted
after aimpletion of demoFun O function but still the
pointer is able to access the memory hcetionofi because
thir memory is not ovenritten by another varia,ble Ii
must be the sarne reasotr that dangliug poilter coDsti-

particula,r location.

Panmeter hsing
Ihere are various types of parameter-paqing techniques
in progra.mming languages. The parameten passed
are based on the program requirement. According to the
paraoeter pasing, the passing paraoeter depends on
the way the calling firnction calls the called firnction.

lbe C prograoning language supports the folloving
two types of puaoeter-pa*ing techniquea:

l. Call by value
2. Call by reference

Call-by-Vatue Panmeter-Pasing Technique

When we call a firuction, we pass the pa.ra,meter to the
called function and it is by dehult passed by the value
of variable 1o tr5s cr[ing'fiEction. This is called ,call by
value'.

Lct us see ao example:

void exchange(in! x, int y),.
min o
(

inta=L0,b=20;
Printf("\na = td b = td", a, b);
exchange(a, b);
Printf("\na = td b = td', a, b);
)

exchange(int x, int y)
{

int t,
t=x;
x=yi
Y=t,
Printf('\nx = td y = td', x, y),
l

Before calling the frrn:tiou orchauge$, vatuca of o aa{
D a,re l0 aud 20, reryectively. 41|gr "^lling o(da,ngeQ, r
and y ako receive l0 ad 20, respectively. In exghaugeQ,
we arc intenchanging values of o^.d y. So, the new vdu&
of z aud y are 20 and 10, reapectively. After euccessfi$
execution ofthe function ex&angefl, conhol traldem tb
f[s mrin hrnctioD" but in the mnin fip6tri6a, valuea of ,a

aad D remein unchanged, that is, l0 and 20, rcspectively.

So, the output of the above progran is as follows:

a=10 b=20

x=20 y=10

a=10 b=20

ID the csll-by-value mechanisut, only the formal argu-
meut (variablee receiving value in called function from

g in the above progran)
in actual argunent (vari_
ard I iD function ca]l to

exchange(a, b)).

Cat-by-Reference Panmeter-Pissing Technique

In call by refereuce, the para,mete ie pissed through the
actud address of the value. The address of the variable
never he progra.m.
XL€re the value of
the variable by ugi"g a pohter. In case of any chang€3
iu the para,rneter inside the firnction, there is a change of
the actual paraneter. For o<a.mple, the declaration of a
va.ria,ble is as follows:

int x = 20; which tells the compiler:

1, To allocate 2-byte memory location ou stack fta.me
of that particula.r firnctioD in which it is declared.

2. To hold value of type intego and also associate
this adtlress with name z.

3. This memory location is initialised with value 20.

1 ----+ Location name

I zo -]+Location value

1000 ------------+ Address

figure o I Memory map in call by reference

The selection of address for a particular variable is com-

piler dependeut and is always a whole number. In Fig. 6,

the value fl) can be accessed by using variable na.me c
and address 1000. The symbol '&' is used to represent

the'address of.

For exa,mple, orpression &x in the above case returns

address of variable c, which happens to be 1000.

An address is always positive, we use operator %u for
uasiped integer. +' is a special operator in C used as

'value at addrcss'. It is also calld indirection operator.

For exa.mple, *(&x), which nea.ns value at
address(&x), that is, value at address (1000). The exam-
ple given below returos the address of a va.riable, the
value of the variable and the value of variable using
indirection operator.

*include<stdio. h>
void main ( )

{

inL x = 20;

Printf("\nAddress of x = %u", &x);
printf(n\nValue of x = td", x);
printf("\nvalue of x = td", *( &x ));
)

Output

Addressofx=1000
valueofx=20
Valueofx=20

/* CalI by Reference Parameter passing
technique r/

*include<stdio. h>
void exchange (a,b) ,'

void main ( )

{

inta=10,b=20;
printf("\na = ?d b = %d", a, b);
exchange (6a, [b) ;

Printf("\na = ?d b = *d", a, b);
)

void exchange(int *x, int *Y)

{

int t;

)

Output

a=10b=20
a=20b=10

Consider the declaration of a variable. in! *x; does

trot tnean that a is going to hold iuteger value, rather it
sirnply meens it is goiug to hold address (memory loca-

tion) of integer type of variable. We a.re passing address

of va,riables o, b to firnction exchange$, so while receiv-

ing we are using two pointers to futeger.

Generally, we use call-by-value mechanism if we do

not Deed the changes made iu calling function to re0ect

in the called function. But if we require the ch8oges to
reflect ir the called firnction, we use the call-by-reference

mechadsm.

AIso, if we want to returtr more thar one value to the

called function from the salling fixrction, we go for call-

by-reference value, which is not possible ordinarily.

Command Line Arguments

We ca.n pass some values to the C program during cxecu-

tion. These values 8re called command line arguments,

a.nd are the values a.re passed as the arguments for the
mein f1ag1i6a. The format for the main0 fi:nction !s

main(int argc, char *argv[] )

Here argc is the argument counter which represetrts

the number of arguments in the command line aud the

second argument is an array of characters type pointers

that points to the command line argument

To demorstrate command line arguments, let m see the

following progralu:

*includecstdio. h>
void main(int argc, char *argv[] 

)

{
FILE *fr,
char ch;
if(argc != 2)
(

printf ("usage: ts filename", argv[0] ) ;
)
else
t

fr = fopen(argv[1], "r");
if ( fr==0)
t

printf("CouId not oPen file\n");
)
else

)

)

,

,}

)

I

,)

I
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( I 
while((ch=fgetc(fr)) !=EoE)
{

I p rintf ( "%c", ch) ;(r
)

( ,",.o1.,r'r ,

l

(
Structures and Unions

( S,*o*.s are used to represent a record (e.g. Iibrary). A

union is a special data type in C, which is used to store

t " differeut data types in the sa.me memory location, Table 2
I 

shoo,s the comparison ofthe structures and union.

(

(

(

(

(

(

(

(

Enumented Data Types

Enumerated data types assume values which are previ
ously declared. For example,

enum month {jan, feb, nar, apr, may, jun,
juI, aug, sep, oct, nov, dec);

enum month this month;

this month = apr,

Scoping

The scope is a pat of a program where the identifier may

have direct access, and beyoud that scope, a variable

canoi be accessed. In programming, vriables can be

declared in the followilg three ways:

1. Inside the main firnction

2. Outside the main function

3. Function pararneter definition

LocaI Variables

A local variable is that variable which is declared in
the body of the main firnction. It can be used only by
the firnction in which it declares. Other hrnction hai no

information about local va.riable. Formal paraneter of a
fiuiction is abo treatd as a local variable to that firnc-

tion. Iu the following example, nuq flrm, r are local

va.riables.

linclude<sLdio. h>

int main 0 {

/, Local Variable Declaration*/
int num, sun=o, r;
printf("Enter a nunber: ")i
scanf ( 'td" , &num) ;
while (nun) (

r=riumt10;
nurn=num/10;
sumfsum+r;

I
printf("Sw of digits of nunber: ?d"rsum);

return 0;
)

Yariables num, sum and rare local to the firnction mainQ,
a.nd cannot be accessible outside the main function.

GtobaI Variables

Global variables are those variables which are delined
outside the body of the main function. The global

variables will hold their value throughout the lifetime
of the program. They can be accessed imide any of the
frrnctions defined for the program. Following is aD exan-
ple using local variable and global variable.

*include<stdio. h>
/r GIobaI Variable Declarationr/
int r;
int mainO (

,1* Local Variable Declarationr/
int nun, sum=0,'
printf("Enter a number: ");

scanf("?d", &num);
while (nun) {

r=num? 10;
nm=num/ 10;
sum=sum+r;

I
printf("Sm of digits of nunber: td",sum);
return 0;

l

1. To define a structue,

- the'struct'keyword
is used.

2. When a structure
variable is ceated,
the compiler allocatee

memory for this
variable equal to
the sum of size of
structure elemeuts.

3. Each structue element

within 6 51-a1*a '

asiped to unique

memory location.

4. More than oue

structure elemenl can

be initialised at once.

5. Individual members

cau be accessed at a
time.

1. To defim unioo, the

'union'keyword is
used.

2. When a union
va.riable is aeat,ed,
the compiler allocatee

memory for that
variable equal to the
ma:<imum size of
union elemeut.

3. Individual meobers
of t[e union sha.re the
memory allocated.

4. OnIy one member

ca.n be initialised at a
time.

5. Only one member can

be accessed at a time.

(

(

(

(

(

(

(

(

(

(

(

Comparison between structure a.ud union

Variables num, sum are local to the fiuction nainQ, and

cannot be accessible outside the main firuction' But the

variable r is declared outside the main as e Elobal vad'

able, 
^t 

can be accessed by auy function in this progran'

If local vatiable and global variable have the same

name, then preference wil be given to the value of the

local variable inside the fi:nction'

Let us understand this with the help of aa exa'mple:

I include<stdio. h>

/r GIobaI variable Declaration*/
int a=10;
int main0 {

/* Local Variable Declarationr/
int a=5,b=20,sutu
sum= a+b;
printf(isum of nurnber: td'rsum);

return 0;
)

In the above em,mple' va,riable 'o' is decla€d as global

and local both' And varhble'D' is declared as local to

the main function- When the sun of 'd aod 'b' a're caf,'

that 'o'
Prht 25

as the sum of the vadabl€s'

Stonge Classes

A storage clsss defires thc scoPe and visibility of vari

ables aod fiuctions in C progran lte following hur

types of storage dases are ovailable:

1. fugist€r
2, Auto
3. Static
2. Exte.rn

Shrage, default value' scope and life of these four sbor-

age closses a.re given in Table 3'

Stotage Memory CPU MemorY

registers

Garbage Garbage Zem

value value

Local to lrccal to Local

block block

Until Until Persists

block block between

different
hrnction

calls

Memory

Default Tnro

Scope Global

Till the

end of
progIam

Binding

It is an association of an attribute with a prograrn

componeDt in a progra.m. For exarnple, the data type of

the value of a va.riable is an attributg which is associ-

ated with the variable name. The bildiag time for an

attribute is the tir,e at which the binding oc\culs.

In C programming, the binding time for a var!
able type is when the program is compiled, but the

value of the variable is not bound until the program

executes.

Earty Binding

In early binding, the linker copies the refetenced module

into the executable image of the progra.m at compilation/

liDk tiDe. The rebrenced module is a part of tbe

oceortable inage.

1. Advantage ofearlY binding:

. It is simple and the bcst perhrmer-

. It is at least twice as hst as late biading.

. lte ocecuta,ble is statrd slone.

2. Dlsadvantages ofear! binding:

r lhe executa,b{e inage is large
r II the referenced module changes then'each

secutable mrst be relinked.
. If there is more than ore €l@cutsble rsiag the

module at the same tine, then multiple copies of

it are used in memorY'

t:te Binding

In late binding, the linker copies only a stub code for the

referenced module into the executable image' It is also

known as dyna.mic binding. The stub code loads the ref-

erenced Eodule into memory at load/run time'

l. Advantages oflate binding:

o The size of the exeortable image is small.

r On chaoging the refrrenced module, relink of

the executable is not required'

. Most operatingsystems can share the refereaced

nodule.

2. Disadvaatages oflate bindiug:

o The execttable is depeadent ou the shared

librarY at runtime.
o Since the module is sha.rcd, it mrst be reentraot

aud thread safe.

Abstrdct Data TYPes

Au abstract data type is an object with a specihcation

of the components. It is indePendent of implementation

deiails.

r"bb 3 | Hff:ffi't "ue' 
scope and life of the

Life
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Examples:

1, Stack: Operations such as prsh an item onto the
stack, pop an item from the stack, ask if the stack is
empty; implementation rnay be as array or lir-ked list.

2. Queue: Operations such as add to the end of the
queue, delete from the beginning of the queue, ask
if the queue is empty; implementation may be as

array or linked list or heap.
3. Search structure: Operations such as insert ao

item, ask if an item is in the structue and delete
an item; implemeutation may be as anay, tinled
list or tree.

I stact

A stack is sn ordered collectiou ofitems iD which the item
is added aad removed iu order. In stack, the element is
added ou the top of the stack. Only one elemeot, which is
placed on the top, is removed from the top of tbe stack.
The etack is cslled last-in 6rst+ut (IIFO) skuctue.
Stack cau be inpleroented by liuked list aod array.

Tte baeic operations on stack are as followa

l. PUSH: To add an elemeut to the stack.
2. POP: To remove an eleoeut from the stack.

PUSH 0pention on Stick

Wheu we try to add elemeuts to the stack then the
operation is called PUSH operation on stack (Fig. Z).
The element is placed only on the top of the stack
and theu the stack position gete increased by l.

Figure 7 | PUSH operation on stack

STACK IMTIAITY POP

Code for PUSH 0peration

void push(int token)
{

char a;
int toP = -1, inL Stack(l'),
if (top==PqY-11

t
printf ("Stack ful]") ;
return;

)
do

(

I f (toP==-1 1

{

prinLf ( "Stack empty" ) ;
retuln -1;

)

t=stack Itopl ;
toP=1oO-r '

return t;
)

Application of Stack

Following arc the aPplicatioDs of stsck:

1. Pardng: Stacls are used by compilers to check

the rynta:c of a progra,m and for generating exeort-

able code.

2. Revereing a list: StAcL c8r be used for reversing

a list.
g. Qelltng function: When a function is cslld 8ll

local storage for the function is allocated on the

stack and r€tun addrcss is 8l8o stored oa the stacL-

4. Bccuraive ftmction: Stack cao be used for inple
menting recursive f rmctions'

5. Exprcseion conversioD:

Intir At infix expression is one in which opera-

tors are located between their operands. This is

how we are accustomed to writing expressions in
statrdsrd mathematical notation.

Postticln postfix ootation, the operator i'-e
diatcly follows its operands.

Prelblt prefix notation, operands immediately

follow operator.

Infix to Postfix Conversion

Algorithn for infx to postfix conversion:

1. You create a stack atrd an output string.

2. Tten you read the infix stdng one token at a time,

each token is either an identifier or an operator:

. If the token is an identifrer (e.g., a variable or

a constant), then you append it onto the end of

the output string.

o U the token is an operator' then you compare its
precedeuce with the precedeuce of t'he operator

on the top of the stack.

(a) If the operator on the top of the stack has

lower precedence, then push the new opera.

tor outo the stack'

(b) Else, pop the operator ftom tbe top of the

stack and append it to the output strirg.
Then push the new operator onto the stack.

(c) Otherwise'

(i) If the toketr is ao open parenthesis, theu

Push it onto the stack'

(ii) If the token is a close parenthesis, then

pop and aPPeud the oPerators from

the etack until the open pareuthesis is

popped. Discard both pareutheses'

Let us convert the given expression into post6x'

+ Is ElmPty

Condition check

condition

printf("\nEnter the token to be inserted:t);
scanf ("td", &token),
toP=goO*,,'
stack I toP] =token;
printf("do you want to conE.inue insertion

Y/N" ) ;
6=gstch ( ) ;

)

while (a=='y' ) '
)

POP 0pention on Stack

Whenever we try to remove a.n element from the stack
theu the operation is called POP operation on stack
(Fis. 8).

Code for POP 0pention

The following is the code of POP function in which we
use the return statemeDt to send the result back to the
calling function

int pop o
(

int t;

EMPTY
STACK

J is Eu]]
check

(,{+4*(C-D) EmPtY

A+ R|* (C- D1 (

+4*g-D (

R)* (c- D) (+

)*(c-D) (+

*(c_D)

(c- D)

c-D
-D)

AB+

AB+

AB+ C

AB+ C

AB+ CD

AB+ CD_

AB+ CD-*

Initial

Push

Print

Push

Print

Pop until
(and print

Push

Push

Print

Push

Print

Pop until (

Pop every
element

Infix to Prcfix Conversion

Algoritbn for in6r to pre6x conversion:

1. Reverse the given infx o<pression.

2, Make wery'(' as ')' and every')' as '('.
3. Apply algpdthn infix to postfix ou the expreasion

that oomes ftom steP 2.

4. And inally rwene the output of step 3.

lrt us convert the given elgression into postfix:

Eareseiotr=(A+B^C)tD+E^5'
Step 1: Reverse the infix expre*siou'

5^E+ D) c^B+ A(

Step 2: Make evety'('es')'and every')'as'('

6^D + D' (c^B + A)

Step 3: Convert o<pression to Postfu form'

I

,

,)

)

,

I

)

)

)

)

)

Expressioo = (A + B)t (C - D)

POP

POP operation on stack

STACK BEFORT

Figure 8 !

POP POP
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(
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(

(

(

s^E + D' (c^B + ,4) Empty
nE + D* (c^B + A) Empty

E+Dr(C^B+A) A

+D* (c^B + Al ^

D*Q^B+A\ +
*(c^B + A) +

Q^B + A) +r
c^E + A) +*(

^B + A) +'(
B + A) +*(^

+,{) +'(n
,{) +*(+

) +*(+
End +r
Eud Empty

5

irt
5r^
5E^D

5E^D

5E^D

5E^DC

5E^DC

5E^DCB

5E^DCB^

5E^DCB^A

5E^ DCB^ A+

5E^DCB^A+.+

Initial

Print

Push

Push

Pop and push

Print

Push

Push

Prht
Push

Print

Pop a.nd push

Prht
Pop until'('

Pop every element

Step 4; Reverse the ocpression.

+*+A^BCD^B

I Oueue

Queue !S'a special abstract dats type storBge Etmcture.
Tte access to elements in a queue is restricted, unlike
arrays. Enqueue and dequeue are two main operations
used for the insertion of element in a queue aod removal
of an element ftom a queue, respectively. An item can
be irserted at the end hown as rear of the queue a.ud

removed from the end knovu as ftont of the queue. [t is

also called a lirst-in fint-out (FIFO) list.

It has the following five properties:

1. Capacity: It stands for the ma.\imrun number of
elements a queue can hold.

2. Size: It stands for the curre-nt size of the queue.

3. Elementsr It is the array of elements.

4. Front: It is the index of the first element (the

index at shich the denent has beea removed).
5. Bear: It is the iudex of the last element (the inder

at which the elemeat bas b€en inserted).

Basic 0pentions on 0ueue

Queue has the following basic operations:

1. Enqueue: Inserts item r at the rear of the queue q.

Queue can be declared as follows:

voidEnqueue(queue, x)
{

if (front==0ee rear==!4AX-1)

t
prlntf("\n Queue overflow ");

I
elseif (front==-10trear==-1 )

{

fron!=rear=0i
queue Irear] =x;

I

else
{

rear++;
gueue Irear] =x;

)

)

2. Dequeue: Removes the hont element ftom g and

returns its value. It can be declared as follows:

voidDequeue (queue)

{
intx;
if(front==-1)-{

printf ("\n Underllow"l ,'

)

x=queue Ifrontl ;
j,f (front==rear)

(

front=rear=-1 i
)

else
(

if ( front==MAX-1 )

front=0;
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else
front l+;
pri.ntf("\n The deleted element

is: %d", x);

)

Types of Oueue

Queue is o[ the following tYPes:

1. Simple queue or linear queue: In this data

structure, operations, such as, insertion and dele'

tiotr occurs at the rear aad frout of the list, respec-

tively (Fig. 9).

Deletion losertion

Figur"ol Si-PLqu*".

2. Circular queue: A circula.r queue is a queue

where all nodes a,re treated as circular (Fig. l0).
The fust node follows the last node.

Front Rcar

figure rol Circularqueue.

3. Priority queue: It coutains items which bave

some preset prtority (Fig. ff). When an element

ba.s to be removed fron a priority queue; the item

with the highest priority is removed first.

Eigure 11 I nio.itY q,r*".

4. Dequeue (doubleended queue): I-n this, inser-

tion aud deletior occur at both the ends, that is,

front and rear of the queue (Fig. 12).

Apptications of Queues

Queues bave many applications in computer systems:

1. Jobs in a single-processor computer

2. Print spooling

3. Information packets in conputer networks

I tinked List

Linked list is a dynamic data structure whose length

can be increased or decreased at runtime. Linked list

basically corsists of memory blocks that are located at

random memory locations' NJeds 6f 6 linked list consists

of two parts, one is value or data and the other is pointer

to the no<t node.

Basic 0pentions

Basic operations of a singly-linked list are as folloc/s:

1. Create: Creates ao empty node of linked list'

2. Insert: Inserts a new eleEent at the eud of the list-

3. Delete: Deletes aoy lode from the list'

4. Find: Fintls arY node in the list.

5. Print: Prints the list.

Functions of these operations are listed as folloss:

1. Iosert: It takes the sta.rt node and data t'o be

imerted as a.rguments. The new node is inserted

at the end of the linked list, til it reaches the last

node. Allocate the memory for the new node and

put data in it. Store the ad&ess in the next field of

the new node as NULL.

2. Delete: It takes the start node (as pointu) and

data to be deleted as argunents. fuach the node

for which the node next to it has to be deleted'

r If that node points to NULL (i.e. pointer -
next = NULL) theu the element to be deleted is

not present in the list.
. Else, the pointer points to a node, whose next

uode has to be removed, decla.re a temporary

node (temp), which points to the deleted node'

Siore the address of the node next to the tem-

porary node in the next 6eld of the node pointer

(Pointer - ne)d = teEP - next)'

Brea.k the linlr of the node which is noct to the

pointer (which is also temp). Function ft"efl 'in
deallocate the lnemory.

3. Find: It takes the start node (as pointer) and datc

value of the node (key) to be found as arguments.

The first node is d'mmy node, so start with the

second node. Iterate through the entire lilked list

a.ud search for the key. Until next field of the pohter

is equal to NULL, check if pointcr + data = key'

. If the condition holds, then the key is found'

30,,0 highest priority
11,72, 33, next priority
8ti, 99, least priority

Figure 12 | Double-ended queue.
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o Else, move to the next node and search (pointer :
pointer + next)

o If key is not fomd retun 0, else returtr l.
4. Display: Function ta.kes the sta.rt node (as pointer)

as atr argument. If pointer = NIILL, then there is
no element in the list. Else, print the data value of
the node (pointer + data) and move to the next
node by recursively calling the print function with
pointer + next sent as an argument.

[inked List Implementation

LiDld list is implemented as follows:

1. Node Structure of Linked List:
structnode
{

int data;
structnode rnexti

) rStart;

2. Insert Node ia Linked List:
void insert (Start,x)
{

structnode *tenp,rNeu Nodei
New_Node= (structnode r)

irLaljoc (sizeof (structnode) ) ;
New_Node->data=nun;

NeH_Node->next=NUIL;

temp=Start;
if (temP==x11111

t
Start=NeH Nodei
exit (1)

)

eL se
(

while ( temp->next ! =NUIL)
{

temp=temp->next;
)

Start=New Node;
)

)

3. Delete Node in Linked List:
int delete(int nwr)
{

structnode *temp, *prev;
temp=Start,.
while (temp!=NUII)
{

if (temp->data==nq11

{

if (tenP==513t11

{

S ta rt=temp->next ;

free (temp) ;
return 1;
)

else
{

prev->next=temp->next i
free (temp) ;
return 1;
)

)

el se

{

prev=temp..
tenp=tsrp-raa:(a.

l
)

return 0;
)

Find a Node io Linked List:

int find (Struct node *Start,x)
{
struct node *tenpi I

tenP=start;
if (temP==YtJ111

t
printf ('List is enpty,),-
exit();
)

eJ.se
(

while (temp->data!-x c& Eemp->
next ! =NULL)

{
temP=temP->next;
)

if (temp->data==y)

{
printf(" Node is found at address

tu", temp) ;
return 1;
)

eJ-se

t
printf(" Node is not found ");
return 0;
)

))

Display Linked List:

void display(start)
{

r=start,'
if (r==NUIL)

{

ret u r n,.

)

while (r ! =NULI)

{

Printf ("\ntd ",r->data) ;
r=r->next i
)

Printf("\n"),
l

I Trees

A tree is a collection of nodes and edges, When we con-

nect each node with the help of edges then it constructs

a tree. The following has the properties of a tree:

1. Starting node is caUed the rmt node.

2. Elcept the root node wery other node(a) in a tree is

suely connected by an edge from another node(y),

the other node(y) is called the parent node of a
There is unique path from sta.rt node to end node.

Binary Tlee

A bin8ry tree is a tree data structue. In a binary tree,

any bode in the tree cao h8ve at m6t two childreu.

Binary tree are us€d to coastruct binary search trees

and binary heap. Aa exanple of a binary tree is shown

in Fig. 13.

Figure l3 ! einary tree.

f. Vocabulary and definitions: We will formally

define a tree atrd itE components.

2. Node: A node is an important part of a tree. It
ca.u have a name, which we call the 'key'. It may
also have additional hformation.

3. Edge: An edge is another import8nt part of a

tree. It connects two nodes to show a relation-

ship between then. Every node (ec<cept the root)
is connected wiih exactly 6ss inseming edge ftom
another node. Each node may have several outgo
ing edges.

4. Root: The root ofthe tree does not have incsmi"g
edges.

5. Path: A path is an ordered list of nodes, which are

connected by edges. Forex^mple, I + 7 + 6 + 11

is a path.

6. Children: It is a set of nodes (S), which have

incoming edges from the same node. In Fig. 13, 2

and 6 are the children of node 7.

7. Parent: It is the pa,rent of all the nodes that a.re

connected to the outgoing edges. In Fig. 13, node 5

is parent of node 9.

E. Sibling: The rodes in the tree having the same

pareDt are said to be siblings. The nodes 2 aud 6

a.re siblings in the tree shown in Fig. 13.

9. Subtree: It is a set of nodes aad edges comprised

of a parent and all the descendants of that pa,rent.

10. Leafnode: It is a node that has no cbildren. For

exa.mple, node 15 and node 11 are tbe leaf node in
Fig. t3.

11. Leve} The level of a node (n) is the Dumbet of

edges on the path from the root uode to (a). For

exa.mple, the level of node 4 in Fig. 13 is three.

12. Height: It is equal to the ma:<imum level of aay

node in the tree. The height of the tree in Fig' 13

is thrce.

Typs of Binary Trees

Binary trees a.re of the following types:

1. Strictty binary tree: Figure 14 showE the
Strictly binary tree. It h8s the following properties:

o If in a tree, nonJeaf nodes have o<actly two
children then thst tree is called strictly binary
tree.

o Ia strictly binary tree, every leaf nodes have

degree 0 and every nonJeaf nodes have degree 2.

o A strictly binary tree with z leaf nodes has (2a - f )
total number of nodes. Thus, strictly binary tree

always have odd number of nodes.

Figrre 14 | Shictly binary hee.

2. Complete biuar5r tree: Figure l5 ehows the
complete binary tree. It has the following
properties:
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A complete binary tree of depth d is a complete
binary tree having all the leaves at level d.

The total mrmber of nodes in a complete binary
dree of depth d equals (2d + I - 1).(
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I'igur€ 1S I Complete binary tree.

3. Alnoot conpl€to binary tree: A binary tree
of depth d is an almost complete biuary tree (see

Fis. 16) in

o Each leaf in the tree is at eithet level d or level
d-r.

o For auy node n6 ia the tree with s right descen-

dant at level d all the left decendaots of n6 that
are leaves are aleo at level d

r A.u almost complete binary tree with lV leavea

that is not strictly binary has 2JV nodes.

ngure fO I Ahost complete binaqr tree.

Array Reprcsentatlon of Binary Irces

An array can be used to store a binary tree using tbe
following mathematical rclationships.

If root data is stord at iDdo( q theu left child is
stored at ildex 2ra and right cbild is stored at index

2tn*L
Figule 17 demonstrates the storage representation.

Tree Apptlcations

The folhwing are cornnon user of 8 tre€r

1. Manipulate hiera'rchical data i

2. Mak€ ioformatiori easy to seanh

3. Itdanipulate eort€d lists of d8t8
4. As a worlflow for conpoaiting digitsl inages fot

visua! €ffecto

6. Router slgodthns 
.

Blnary Serrch Tne

BiDary search trce ig a ood+bas€d binary tree data
structure with the foUowiog properiie: 

:

1. Xhe left subhce contaiDs the nodeg.with keyo leas

than the node's kE.
2. The right aubtree contaiDr the uodes with keys

greater than the node'e key.

3, Both the right aud left subtree should abo be

biDory search trce.

4, There should not be aoy duplicate nodes.

Tree Traversal in 8inary Search Tree

There a,re three types of traversal techniquea for tree:

1. Preorden
o Trcver* the mot
r Traveme all the left external nodes starting with

' the left-mct gubtree

o Traveree the right subhee starting at the left
e:rteroel node

2. Poetorder:

o Trgverse all the left extemel nodes shrtiug with
the left.nct zubtree

o Traverse the right subtree sta.rting at the left
external node

o Traverse the root

Figure rzl Storagerepresentation.
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3. Inorder:
o Tlaverse the lefumost subtree starting at the

left orterual node

o Travene the root

o Traveme the right subtree starting at the left
exteroal node

Lct us consider the giveu tree a.ld find the inorder, pr*
order and postorder of the tree.

Inorder Traveraalr

The inorder traversal of the above iree will output:

- 3,4,5,6,7,9,17,20,22

Preorder Traversal:

The preorder traversal of the above tree will outpuh

9, 4, 3, 6, 5,7, 17,22,20

Postorder Traversd:

The postotder travenal of the above tree will output:

3,5,7,6, 4,20,22,17,9

Graphs

A graph G = (V, E) is composed of l/ (set of vertices)

aod E (set of edges), where edges connect the vertices.

For example, see Fig. 18.

y= {o,b, c, ( e} and E= {(q b), (q.), (q d), (0, e),

(., d), (., 4, (4 4)

Basic lerminology

Following are the basic terms used for graphs (see

Fig. l9):

1. Undirected graPhe: It consists

of vertices and a set E of edges,

connecting to two difierent vertices.

2. Directed graph: ln this, edges provide a

connection from one vertex to another, but not

necessarily in the opposite direction.

3. A(iacent vertices: Connected by an edge'

4' Degree of a vertex: It is defined as the number

of adjarent vertices.
5' Path: It is defined as a sequence of vertices such

that coosecutive vertices are adjacent.

6. Simple path: Pathwith oo repeated vertex.

7. Cycle: A'sirople pat\ where the first and last

vertex are sa.me.

8. Conaected graph: When aoy two verticts a,re

couected by some path.
g. Subgraphl Wheu a subset of vertices and edges

form a graph.

10. Tlce: A comected graph without cycles.

11. Balalced bindry tree: A binary tree in whld uo

leaf iE at mud grea,ter depth than aay othu leaf.

Exa,nple of balaaced binary search trees a,re red-

black tt€es, AW trces, etc. Exaurplea of uon-biury
balasced search trees are B trees, B+ trees, etc.

Tnversing a Gnph

There are two types of traversal techdques for gaph:

f. Breadth first traversd: It is a level-byJwel

haversal of aa ordered tree' It starts with vertot i
theu it travetses to neighbours of vertex d theu

neighbours of neighbours of vertex i and so on. It
uses I queue.

2. Depth first traversal: It is a preorder travenal

of ao ordered tree. It 6rst traverses one subtree

before returning to the crurent node and then tra'

verses another subtree' It uses stack.

Shortest Path

For e giveu directed graph, where eech edge has a non-

uegative weight ot cost, the shortest path pmblem is to

find a path of least total weight hom tbe source to every

other vertex iu the graPh (Fig' m)-

of a set l/
earh of them

PathConnected

Ekurersl AssphC=((@. Ftgure 19 I Examples showing connected, path, disconnected and tree graphs'
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flgure ZO I Graph fot Gnding the shortest path.

To fud the sbortest path, ar airpEoach hown as

Greedy method is used- The method is as folloes:

Choce the vertex with gnsll€st weight aod ma* the
path from Bource to the choem vertei. Noct, hsrk the
sa,ne foi other vertices,

Spanning Tree

A spanning tree of a graph C iE 8 tr€e which contains all
the vertices ofthe graph O. See Fig. 21.

Figure 21 I Spr"r.g treeof a graph.

llininun Sponning lree

Minimum spaodng tree in ao uDditectd connected
weighted graph is a spandng tree with mininum weight.

Priro's algorithm:

1. Begin with all the vertices.
2, Choose ^.d draw any v€rta.
3. Find tbe edge of least weight joining a drawn

vert,e:< to a vertex Dot curr€ntly drawo. Draw
the weighted edge aud the corresponding uew
verte,<.

4, Rspet step 3 until all the verticee are cornected,
thetr STOP.

AVL Tree

AW tree is a binary tree whid satisies the height balance
property (Fig. ?2). It has a time complority of (loe(t)).

Figurc 22 ! AVL rree.

AW has the following properties:

1. Balance Factor of a Node: It is tbe difrerence

in heights of its two subheeg (h - ,rr,).

2. Balanced Node! Node with lBFl S l; if lBFl > I,
the uode is unbalanccd.

3. Bataace Factor of Binarlr Trees: It corre
spondE to the bala.uce factor of its root node.

o I\ee is 'lefuheavy' if BF < -1
o Tree is'equal-height'ifBF = 0
o Tree is tight hesvy' if BF > +1

4. Bdance Factor of AVL Trees: BF of each
node in an AW tree can only e {-1,0, 1}.

1, Variables of firnction call are allocated in

(a) registers and stack. (b) cache and heap.
(c) stack and heap. (d) registers and heap.

Solution: (c) The variables offulction call can be
stored in stack and heap.

2, Predict the output of:

void main o
(

float x=1.1;
double Y= 1.1'

if (x==Y1

printf("I see You") i
else
printf("I hate You");

l

(a) I see You
(b) I hate You
(c) Ca.nnot compare double and float
(d) Rua time error

PROGRAMMING CONCEPTS AND DATA sTRUCTURE 2{5

Solution: (b) The stored vaLue may or may not

be exact, the precision of the valui' depends upon

'he number of bytes. Double stores .alue 1.1 with

more precision than float because t, ruble takes

8 byies, whereas float takes 4 bYtes.

3. Global variable conflicts due to multiple file mcur-

rence is resolved during

(a) Ioad time.
(b) execution time.

(c) link time.
(d) parsing phase of comPiler.

Solution: (c) A global va.riable provides access

ftom multiple files. Due to merging of one frle code

to another code, conflict occurs in the va.riable

na.roes and tbis cause an error at linlr time'

4. *define f(a,b) a+b

#define g (a, b) a*b
main ( )

{
int m;

m=2*f (3, g (4,5) ) ;
printf("\n m is td", m);

)

What is the value of m?

(a) 70 (b) 50

(c) 16 (d) 6e

Solntion: (c) m=2rf(3,q(4,5) );
The function g(4,5) will returo 20 by performing

multiplication operatiors Then function f(3,20)

will return 23 by performing addition opration.
Iu the last output of fr:nction f (3,20) is multiplied

with 2. So, the final arswer will be 46.

5. A program to find the factorial of a given number

is written (a) using recursion a.nd (b) without using

recursion. Which of these will result in stack over-

flow for a given mrmber?

(a) Only hrst progra.m with recursion

(b) Both may result for the me number

(c) Only second program

(d) None of these

Solution: (a) When the factorial program is writ-
ten using recursion only then will it use stack, so

stack overflow will occur in recursive program ouly.

6. If two strings are identical then strcmp$ returns:

(a) True (b) 1

(.) -1 (d) 0

Solution: (d) strcmp$ is a predefined function

of C library which returns value by calculating

vnlug=(5gcond string length - hrst strirg length)'

Hence, if boih the strings are identical then ii rvill

return 0.

7. In tree construction, which one will be suitable and

efficient data structure?

(a) QLreue (b) Linked list

(c) Heap (d) String

Solution: (b) Linl<ed Iist is the best suitable and

efrcient data structure for constructing a tree

because an item can be inserted and deleted ftom

linled list with less cost.

E. Wlich of the following is not true about spanniag

tree?

(a) It is a tree derived from a graph.

(b) All the nodes of a network appear ou the tree

on\y once.

(c) Spanning tree cannot have at most two edges

repeated.

(d) Spanning tree cannot be minimrrm and

ma)omum.

Soiulion: (d) A spanning tree is a subgraph of a
gven graph G, which covers all the vertices of G

and should be a tree' Spanniag tree could be mini-

mum or manmum.

9. Which of ihe following has compilation error in C?

(a)intn=r4
(b) char ch = 99;

(c) float /: (float) 99.32;

(d) finclude<stdio.h>

Solution: (d) The synta:< for inclusion of header

hle is fi.nclude <stdio.h>' There shouid be

space between Sinclude and <stdio'h>'

10. .- is often used to prove the correcttress

of a recursive function.

(a) AssociativitY
(b) CommutativitY
(c) Mathematical induction
(d) Factorial

Solution: (c) Mathematical induction is the method

through which correctness of recursive frrnction can

be pmved.

11, The queue data structure is to realised by using

stack. The number of stacks needed would be:

(a) It cannot be imPlemented'

(b) 2 stacks.

(c) 4 stacks-

(d) 1 stacks.
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Solution: (b) Let there a.re 6 elements (1, 2, 3, 4,

5 and 6). First we will push them in stack I aad

then pop from stack I and push in stack2. The

same behaviour will be observed when we will pop

from stack2

Stackl Stack2

So, only 2 stacks are required. So, option (b) is
correct.

Postfix ercpression for the infix elgression

(A*B-(cD))l(FlD+E)
(t) AEcD - FDIE+l $) ARcD - *PDE|l+

(c) ARCD - FDEII+ @) ARCD - +FDEI+I

Solulion; (a)

13. There are six nodes. The difierent types of trees

that can be realised a.re 

-.

(a) 10 (b) 64

(c) 58 (d) 65

Solution: (c) 58 trees can be realized'

14. In which of the followitrg case(s) is it possible to

obtain diferent results for call-by-reference ald
. call-by-naroe parameter passing

(a) Passing an expressiou as a parameter

(b) Passing aD array as a psraneter
(c) Passing a poiuter as a pararnet€r

(d) Passing an a,rray elemeuts as a para.met€r

Sohtiotu (d) PassiDg an eleoent of ao array

by call by naoe behaves sinilar to call by value.

Therefole, if anay elements a,re passed as param-

eter then they can produce difierent resultE for calL
and calLby-na,me para'roeter passing.

16. A va,riant rcoord h Psscsl is defined by

typevarirec = record
, nu,nber: integer;.
case (varl, aatzl of

varl;(x,y:integer)
var2: (p,g: real)

end
end

Suppce ao arrsy of lm rccords w8E declared on

a machiDe which uses 6 bytee for iu integer and

l0 byt€s for a real. How much space would the

compiler have to resewe fur the a,nay

(a) 38oo

(c) 2800

(b) 32oo

(d) 4000

Sohiion: (a) There are 100 records

So 600 B for'record no': [100 x 6]

(

(

(

(

(

(

(

(

(

(

(

(

(

(

(A*B-(C*D\)/@/D+ E)

*B- (clD))l@lD + E)

B- (clD))l@lD + E)

- (c*D))l@lD + E)

(c*D))l@lD + E)

*D))l@lD+ 4
D))l@lD + E)

l@lD + E

lglD + E)

(PlD + E)

lD+ E)

D+ E)

+ r')

E)

AB*CD*_FD

AB*CD*-FD/ I$
AB*CD*-FD/X I$)
ABICDT-FD/T+/

What is the result of the following program?

Progrm side-effect (input, outPut)
var x, result: integer;
Eunction f (var x: integer) : integer;
begin

x: x+1;
f: =x;

end
begin

result:=f (x) *f (x) ;
writeln (result)

end

A

A

AB

AB+

AB*C

AB+C

AB*CD

AB*CD*-

AB*CDT-

AB*CD*-F

AB*CD*-F

(

('

(*

(-

(-(

(-(*

(-o)

I
/
IU

IU

1200 B for var(r, y):

2fl)0 B for var(p, q) :

[so, (6 + 6)+100]

[so, (10 + 10)*100]

ALGORITHM5 AND PROS!4ryIEIET9DO!9GY3Z

(,) s

(c) 36

(b) 25

(d) 42

Solution: (c) Funciion '/' uses 'r' as local vari
able. So value of'r' does not change globally and

both the time r: 5 is passed to the function '/''

17. Consider ihe following C decluation

struct (

short s [5]
union {

float y,
Iong zt
Iu;
)t'
Assume that objects of the type short, float and

long occupy 2 b1'tes, 4 bytes and 8 bytes, respec-

tively. The memory r€qufuement for variable l,

ignoring ^lignment 
considerations, is

Push

Push

Pop

Push

Push

Pop

Pop

Pop

Push

Pop

10

10, 20

10

10, 10

10, r0, 20

10, 10

10

20

20

20

20

20,20

20, 20, l0

20, 20, 10, 10

20, 20, 10, 10

20, 20, 10, 10, 20

Sofution: (a) The structure is created with total
size of'short and union' short have size of 2 byte,

as it is an array of frve elements so it will take

10 bytes. Union will consider the maximum of

{float y (4 bytes) and loug z(8 bvtes)} 12 bvtes'

So, total size will be 22 bytes (10 + l2).

lE. Il a compact single-dimeosional a'rray repr6€o-

tation for lower triaugular matrices (i'e' all the

elements above the diagonal are zero) of sizc z x a,

non-zero elements (ie. elements of'the lower

triangle) of each row are stored one after another,

starting from the first row, the index of the (ij)th
element of the lower triangular matrix in this new

represeutation is

So, option (b) is conect.

20. The postfix expression for the hfix o<pression

A + B+ (C + D)lF + D* E'ts

(a) .48 + CD +' FID + E
(b) ABCD + *FIDE*++

(c) .4 * B+ CDIF} Dr+'
(d) /++BCDIF+Dh+
Sohttion: (b) Givenexpression 'A * Br (O+ D)l

F+D* E
Pmtfix conversion steps

A+B*CD+Fl+DE*
A + BCD +*FIDE+
ABCD +*FIDE++

So, oPtion (b) is conect'

(a) 22 byies
(c) 14 bytes

(a)i+j
i-1(c)(j-l)+ 

2

(b) 18 bytes
(d) 10 bytes

(b) i + i-l
(d)i+4jP

Sohttion: (c) To find location in lower triangular

matrix formula is given as

Loc(i,j)=ti-tl*q1

19. The following sequeuce of operation is performed

on a stack:

PUSH(10), PUSH(20), POP, PUSH(10)'

PUSH(2o), POP, POP, POP, PUSH(20), POP

The scquence of values popped out is

(a) 20, 10, 20, i0,20 (b) 20, 20, 10, 10, 20

(c) 10, 20, 20, 10, 20 (d) 20' 20' 10' 20, 10

I Introduction

An algorithm is a well-defined procedure whid tates a

;l;'rJt* as an input and produce a set ofvalues as

the output.

Solutioz: (b)

ALGORNHMS AND PROGRAMMING

METH()DOTOGY
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Properties of Atgorithm

There are certain properties algorithns have:

1. An algorithm has zero or more ilrputs.
2, It should produce at least one output.
3. It should terminate within the finite tfurc.
4. It should be determinibtic (ambiguous)-
5, It is generic to all progra.mming languages'-

Steps to Solve a Probtem

1- DeEne the problerq whieE mee^q what is ingut md
what shodii be the output-

1- Identiff thc constraitrh which are to be sati{fisd-
3. Desiga the algorithm for a gjven protrleo-
4- Dtaw the flowcheit.
5. Verify tb'lnocess.
6l ImFlbmeat the eodiag:

7. Fbrform time a,nd spaeaaEyf,r

rhrithmAE*$*e
ff a problem. has: nore thau me soMim, tho the tecb.
niquo used to dreide wEigh mlutin b hst ir hrD as
algoritfun anafuis.

A Posteriori and A Priori halysis

Analirsis is dooeontwopaometetu time eory&rity aud
space complexity: T'ime eonpbrifir E€aEs tirEe takd
by aa algoritbm,tto ssLve a protilm- &ace eoople*ty
mearxi Eemory spare,reqired by ao *berithm to rlve
a problem. Thele are two,types oI aoatrysis:

l- A Postefioi Anslysi* It b a softwarc, und
hardware-dependbnt aaatrysis. h E"epe oro stlang-
ing from one system to other sy*ere. thir type oI
analysis telle the otaet tine md stucc coaphxity,
meaning how mueh aai aIEEilh. ta*es tior aEd
space for soliring a problbm m tbe given sy$em-

2- A hrio*i. Ata0ytfu nt ir a so&waue and hard-
war+independent aualysb_ It is coastant ir all the
systeux- This type of auatrysis telh the app:rinate
time and space complexity. It i,s the deterxdnation
of the ordbrof magnitude of a Satmtrt, :rening
how manytimes a statemcmi iiorecutiog;

Asymptotic Anatysis

Suppose there are given two algoritliroe for a tre\ how
do we find out which one iis bett6?

This can be done by actually implimentiog both the
algoritluns ald runing them on tbe.same computer with
dill'crcnL ilput vaiues. Then the comparison is made itr
ierms of time. Algoriibm that takes less time is coosidered
better. But there are so many problem.s with ihi+ spproad.

1. It might be possible that for certain inputs lust
algorithms performs better than second and for
other set of inputs second algorithm perform.s
better. So, the decision of choosing best among
them becomes difficult.

2. rffith the change in operating machine, performance

of algorithm varies. On one machine fust algoriihm
can work better aad oo another machine, the second
works betta. This iB atrother probhm associated
with this approach.

Above is$tes can be handled using asymptotic a.naly-
sis techniqoes 6r anatysing algodthns. ln asymptotic
aDabrBll, analysis of algorithm in done iu teros of input
size. A&tual runiry tine is not compmted, variatiou of
tiEe with fuput dz€ ig calculat€d.

Nor, rmderstand that hor the isues with alove
techniqe are Hotrtred by asyrtrotic anatyeis technique
usiug the belw exanph:

Ld w cosider an orample of a search problem
(mrcthg a giva itm) in a sort€d array. Ole way to
*arch b linear search (the oda of gowth is linear) aud
the otl.a ray is binary search- Suppoee we have two
mrtines yith differetrt processing speeds. We ruu linear
seecL oq tk fast Eachirc md binary se€rch on slow
ua,'h.ne Fr small input size, the linear sea.rch will per-
form bdter. But as we increase the size of input, binary
search will perform better. The reason behind this is,the
uder of grmth of binary search is logaritbmic and thrit
of limr search is lilear. So, by wing thir technique tbe'
isucs ofmachine are resohred.

Asymptotic llotetion

Asymptotic notation is based on two assumptious, which
hold in mmt of the cases. and bave their importane.
It is very much important to understand the assump
tions and limitations of asymptotic notations:

1. Input size: It is bteresting to know how the mn-

Hr:t" 
of an algorithm grovs for a la,rge lnput

2. Constant: The runing time of an algoritbm
also depends on va,rious constaots. But for a large' iuput n, tie constant bctors would be ignored.

For rcpreseuting best-case, averagecase, and worst-case
tbae are three diferrent notations as given

in the folloring sub-sections.

theta ibtation (O)

Theta notatiotr shows the tightest upper bound and tbe
tightest lorer bormd to the givm frmction (F5g. 23)- It is
used to defoe the avuage.case rundtrg time. For a giveu
frmctba {n), we dmote e((n)) as O((a) : ffn):
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I
there exisis positiye constauts 4> 0, h> 0 aod q > 0
such that 0 < cr(sln)) < l(n) S q$n)) Y n >_ ntl

h
fignre 2tl 1lh,,r ,r,trth,(,I., @1.

Big-0 Notation (0)

Big-O notation showr the upper bond b tfu gvra
funAi,m(Fig.24), It ir usedtod.fim lbetorat,wrnw
ning tire. Por e giver frructlon {z), ye futo O(/r)l
as O(g(n)) = {flol tlere exirt pooi(ke ooo*rde c > 0
a.nd 15 > 0 eueh that 0 < l(tt) S{sktltHn>-ai

l(")
s(n)

ni

Plgue 2a I Big-O noiailoo {O).

0mega t{otation (O)

Omega notatiol shorva the lowor bound to the glveu
function (Fis, 25).lt't6 used !o drfrc ibe boat cam ru.
niry tin€. For a given function /(n), we dnnote O{(z))
as O((n)) = {fa); thre exist positive coritants c > 0
and 16 > 0 such that 0 < c(s(n)) S l(n) V n Zr,l.

Sma[t-o Notation (o)

Small-o represelts an up1x:r bound u'hjch is not a tight

upper bound It is also ussl to define the worst-case rlln-

ning time. For a given lirIx:tion /(z), we denote o(g(n))

as o((n)) = {fln): there exist positive constants c ) 0

"nd 
rh > 0 such that 0 < "f(n) < c(g(n)) V n ) n,,]

Smatl Omega Notation (ar)

Small ornega (ar) r.epreseots a lower bound which is not a

tight lower bound. It is uscd to define the best-case run-
pipg tirr- For a giveu function fz), we delote o(g(n))

n odgln)) = fin): there ocist positive constants c > 0

ad 4 > 0 sueh rharo < c(dn)'l < f\") v n > n0 ).

Propcrties of Asymptotic llotations

l, Traritivity: All asymptotic notations show

traneitivity.

lI fin\ = o((z) aod ,(4 = e(/1{r)), then fla) =
g(,r(z)).

It fu) = o(g(n)) a.nd dn) = o(tln)), then {z) :
o((")).
If (z) = o(g(n)) upa fi$ = a?dn)), then {n) =
o(t(o)).
If {r) = ,((n)) -d dr.) = o\Ad\, then fln) =
o{h(n)).

It fin) = at(dz)) and dd = a(tln)), then J(z) =
r4t(il.

2, Rcflexwity: Only Theta, Big-O, and Omega nota-

tions show refleivity. Snall-o and small-onega do

not show reflexive property

/(,)=o(/(,)) Jtu)=o(t(n)) /(n)=o(/(n))

3. Symmetric: Only Theta notation is slmmetric.

(") = o(s(n)) if and only if e(n) = o1nr1;.

4, Transpose s).mmetry:

J(n) = o(g(n)) if and only if (n) = ofi2)1

fl") = o(d"D if urd only if e(z) : a{fln))

Iypel of Complexities

1. Constart time complexity: O(1)

2. Logarithmic time complexity: O(log(log n)),

O(Jos") and O(log z)

3. Linear timc complexity: qr6; -a O1r1

4. Polynomial time comple:<ity: O(nt), where ,t is a

constant and is )1
5, Exponential timc complexity: O(o"), where c > 1

The complexities in increasing order are represented in
Fig 26.

,)

,)

)

)

)

l(n)

Figure 25 I Omega notatior (Q).
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Comptexitir\

Figue 26 I Time complexities irr increasing order.

Recurrence Relations

fucurrence relations are renusive definitions of
mathematical firnctions or sequences. For example,

the recurrence relation defines the famous Fibonarci
sequence 1, l, 2, 3, 5, 8, 13, ...:

l(n)= f(n-r)+ f(n-2)
,(r):1
,(0) = 1

Given a hrnction defined by a recunence relation, we

want to find a 'closed form' of the function. In other
words, we would like to eliminate recursion from the
firnctioa definition. There are several tecbniques for solv-

ing recurrence relations, and these are discussed in the
following sub-sections.

Iteration Method

This method is accurate but involves a lot of algebraic

o<pressiors whic.h are difficult to keep track of. It ca:r be

very challenging for further complicated recurrence

relations.

Recursion Tree

A recursion tree is usehil for visualizing what happers
s,hen a recurrence is iterated. It represents a tree of
recursive galls and the amount of work done at each call
is shown with the help of a diagram.

Master Theorem

Master theorem provides a method to solve various
recurrence relatiors. Although all the relationi can't
be solved using this method, but it is one of the useful
method of solving complex relations of the form:

r(,) - "r[+]+ /(,)tbl
where a and D are consta,nts. I is a Junction of n. this
rectrsiae algonthm breaks up the input into sub-problems
ol size n/b eoch.

Th,ree cases of muter theorern are as foliows:

l. casel:Iffn)is o(nlos,o 6)ttren 
7(n) is o(nlnx",,,.

The rate of growth at leavcs is fzxter tharr f, rnore
work is done ou leaves.

2. Case 2: lf. flnl is olnloe'o; then T(n) as

@(n'os'o logn ) . The rate of growth of leaves is same

as I So, the same amount of work is done at every

Ievel of tree. The leaves grow at the same rate as J
so the same order of work is done at every level of
the tree. The tree has O(log n) times the work done

on one level, yiel.ling (n) u O(nrq'o logn) .

3, Case 3: fln) is qrrl%'o+€). Ilere/grows faster than

the number of leav6, which means tbat asymptoti-

cally the total a,mount of work is dominated by the

work done at the rmt node. For the upper bound,

we also ned aa o<tra smoothness condition on /in
this case, namely, that oJ(a/D) ( c{n) for some con-

stant c < I aud la,rge n In this case, {n) is efi(n)).

Consider the following reclurene€:

rrnt = lr[1]+,,
t2,

Ia the given relation, a: 4 aud D = 2.

For this recuEeuce, thae are o = 4 suLprcblems, each

dividing the input by D = 2, and the work done on each

call is fla) = n Thus, nloc'oiE n2 aod {a) is O(n2-) for

a= l, and Case 1 applies. Thus, (n) is e(n).

I Hashing

Hashing is technique that transforms a variable length
input to a fixed length output. This technique is used for
iudexing, which helps in constart time search for inser-
tion, deletiou aad ioformation retrieval.

Hash Table

A hash table is a data structure ur.6 lep fu5hing. It is

an associative array that goafains [eys with values. I-n

an array, indices are required to be integer, but a hrsh
table allows floating point numbers, strhgs, array or

structues as keys. Hash tables provide efficient lookup

operation, that is, whenever a key is given, hash table
provides associated value in almost constant time com-

plexity. This traosformation is done usiug hash function.

Hashing tunctions

A hashing firnction is a transformation firnction, mded
to return a value based on key. If /r is a hash function
that ta.kes key t as paraneter, will compute the index
at which value is placed. If h is a hash fiuction that
takes key as a para.meter, it will compute index where
value is placed. It is importaot to note thgt hash firnction
returns the sa.me index value every time for same key.

Cottisions

C;ollision occurs when one key value stores more than one

value. Hash function produc6 the same position for two
values. Hash table cannot ensure to have single value
corresponding to a key. This is because a hash table has
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fxed number of keys. Any new entry in hash table, after

all tbe slots ue hlled, cause collision. However' good

hash tables use some mechanism to avoid the situations

of collisions or to handle them efficiently.

Separate Chaining

l. If more than one item is assigned the sa.roe hash

index, 'chain' theu together.

2. In hash table, each position act as bucket that can

store multiple data items.

3. There are the following tvo implementations:

o Each bucket is itself an array: The disadva.n-

tages of bu&et qs array arc

(a) Menory wastage

(b) Problen of ovqflow occurs wheo s€ try to
add new itcm to a firll bucket.

o Each bucket is a linked list: Ihe disadvantage of
bucket as linled list is

Pointers rcquire more mernory.

0

1

0pen Addressing

1. Collision occurs if the hash frrnction produces the

same position occupied by another item. In this
case, another open pcition is searched.

Example: Hash code produced for 'White' is 22.

But position 22 is already occupied, so it is placed

at position 23.

2. There are three ways of finding an open position.

This process is hown as probing. To search any

item in hash table, probing may be required.

Example: Wheu item 'white" is searched, 6rst we

Iook for it at position 22. If it is not found there, we

move to next location. The sea.rch will be stoppd
only when a.n empty position is encountered.

1

5

Arrow

Cat

Eye

When

White

Yellow

Zero

Linear Probing

In case of Iinear probing the probe sequence is [(key)'

h(key) + 1, h(key) + 2, .... uptill required.

Examples: The item 'Ap"' (rr : 0) will be placed at

position 1, because position 0 is already occupied. then

'Ball' (lr = l): try to place it at poition 1, f+1, l+2.
Positiou 3 is 6peu so it witl be placed here.

Advaatage: If open position is available, linear probirg

will definitely find it.

Disadvantage: If thete a,re clusters of filled pmitions,

thm length of su@uent pmbes inaeases. Probe length

is the nr:mber of positions mnsidered during a probe.

Ouadntic hobing

the probe sequene b

,l(kev), (Lry) + r, {key) + 4, h(lE') + 9, ..',
wrapping around a8 Decesary

Tte oftets are pabct squares [ + 12, h + n, h + n, -

Examples:

a 'Ape' (h = 0): try 0, 0 + I - oPen!

b. 'Ball' (h = 1): try l, 1 + l' 1 * 4 - opeu!

Advantage: It reducea clustering.

Arrow

Ape

Cat

Eye

Ball

When

White

Yellow

Zero

0

I
2

3

4

5

22

L3

24

25
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Disadvantage: It may fail to find an existilg open

position. For example, lei table size = 10, a.nd r denote

the occupid blocks. TryiDg to iuert a key with h(key) =
0 ofisets the probe sequence shown in italic.

Removing Items Under 0pen Addressing

Consider the following sceoariol

Using linear probing:

(a) Insert'Ape' (h = 0): Try 0,0 * I - open!

(b) Insert'Ball' (,1= 1): Try l, 1 + l, 1 + 2 - open!

(c) Remove'Ape'.
(d) Search for 'Ape': Try 0, 0 * 1 - no item.

(e) Search for 'Ball': Try 1 - no item, but 'Ball' is

fi:rther down in the table.

l. Ou removing an item frou a position, leave a spe
cial value in that position to iudicate that an iten
was reroved.

2. There are tbree types of positions: occupied, empty

and renoved.

3. Stop probiug on encounteriag au empty positiou,

but not when eucounteriag a removed posltion.

4. IDsert iterns in either enpty or remwed pooitionr.

I

4

5

Arrow

I

Czt

Ball

Ey"

When

White

Yellow

kro

I Binarv Heap

A binary beap is abinary tree with two additir:mal constraints

1. Binary heap should satis$ tbe property of com-

plete binary tree.

2. It should sati$ the heap ordering property, that

\ all the uodes should be either greater than or
equal to or lq6s fhan q1 equd to 1t6 c.hildren

According to the heep ordering property, bimry heaps

are of two tpes:

1. MirHeap Tree: Ln Mn heap ordering, the
rzlue of each node is less or equal to its child node.

I\{!lis1rrm element of the tree will be the root ele
ment. The largest element orists in the last level.

The tree should be an almct complete binary tree.

7

17

1) (rz

10

1{) (rr)

Max-Heap Tree: In max [eap, each uode in the

tree will be greater or equal to its child node. The

maximum element of tree will he the root element'

The smallest elemeot ocists in tbe last level. The

tree should be an alr"ost compleie biury tree.

Insertion in Min-Heap Ine

The following are the steps to follow for insstion h the

min-heap tree:

l. Add the new element to the laet lwel of heap,

2. Compare the new eleuent with its Parent node.

3, If the order is correct theo stop, otherwise swap the

elemeot with its Parent'
4. Perform steps 2 aod 3 uptil a rew obment is at

pmition.

Detetion in Min-Heap Tree

The following are tbe steps to follow for deletion ln the

min-heap tree:

1. Rmt of the heep is replaced with the elemeut at
the last level.

2. New root element is compared with its chil&ea; if
it maiutains ordering then stoP'

3, Otherwise, swap the root with one of its
children and retura to previous step. (Smaller

element is wapped for min-heap aod la,rger child

for max-heap)

Time Comptexity

1. The worst-case nurning time for insertion h
O(log z) because at rnost (log n) swaps are required

to stable the mil-heap property of the tree.

2. The worst-case running time for deletion is O(log n)

because at most (log n) swaps are required to stable

the min-heap propcrtY of the tree

Some important poilrts of binary heap are as follows:

1. Because of its structure, a heap with height /c will

have belween 2t and 2t+1 - 1 elements Therefore,

a heap with n elements will have height = logrn'

2, Irr heap data structrue' element with higlrest or lowest

priority is sbored as root element. Heap is not consid-

ered as sorted structrue, rather it is partially ordered'

There is no relation among nodes at a given level

Heap b very usefrrl data structue for implement'

ing priorrty queuee, Element with highest priority

can be easily removed.

3, Sirce a binary heap is a complete binary tree, it
ca,u be easily represented as a.n array, and ao array'

based repreaeutation is apace e6cieut, If the pa.rent

node is stored at index I, tbe left child cau be cal-

culated by 2 xI + I and right child bv 2 xI + 2.

lsearching and Sorting

&arching and sorting are the mogt comEon activities

performed by the computer, These operatiou are the

most important pa.rt for managing the data-

1. Searching is the algorithmic process of finding an

item in a collection of items, The search resr:It is

either true or false depending on wbether or not

the item ie pre*nt or not in the list.

2, Sorting is ordetiug a list of objects &4q1ding to

a given coodition or property' For exaople, order-

ing a set of numbers in an ascending or deocending

order.

3. In internal sorting, rhe data which iE to be sort€d fits

into the rnain nemory' Inttrnal sorting bas an advur-

tage of the random arces natrue of the mein nemory.

4. In external sorting, la.rge amount of data is

sorted. This large amount of data caanot be fit
in rrain memory, so the data is placed in auxil-

iary memory, When sorting has to perform, emell

chunks of data are brought into main memory,

sorted and plactd back to B temporary file. At last

all the subfiI€s are merged in one large file.

5, Il stable sorting, the order of equal elemeds is

preserved in a sorted list, Some of the sorting algo

rithmq that show characteristic.s of stable sort are

irsertion sort, bubble sort, merge sort, etc.; wbereas

heap sort, quick sort, etc., are not stable sorts'

6. In-place sorting: In this, the input is transformed

using a data stmcture with a small, constant amount

of extra storage space. The input i6 ssually overwriL

ten by the output as the algorithm executes. qicksort

is conunonly described as an in-place algoritlun,

x

x

x

25

16 36

4M 949

Double Hashing

It uses the following two hash firnctious:

1. h, computes the bash code.

2. h, computes the incremeut for probing.

The probe sequence is: lr, Jl, + k, ll+ Z xtr, ....

Examples:

1. 4 = our Previous ,r
2. h = number ofctrararters in th€ string
s. 'Ape' (h = 0, lb: 3): try 0, 0 + 3 - open!

4. 'Ball' (rh : t, lh: 4): try I - open!

Advantages:

1. It combines the good features of linear and qua,

dratic probing:

2. It reduces clustering
3. It will fud an opeu positiou if there is one, pro-

vided the table size is a prime number

1

2

3

4

5
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7. Measurement of time complexity: The time

compl*ity of a sorting algorithm is measured

by the mrmber of critical operations performed.

Exa,mples of critical operations a.re as follows:

. Key comparisons

o Movements of records

. Interchanges of two records

E. We rise almptotic analysis to denote tbe time
eficienry of an algorithm. Eficiency of an algoritbm
also depends on the type of data for input, so we

de6ne best-, worst- a.nd avetage-case efficiencies.

linear Search

Linea,r search is a sequeotial way of findiug an element in
a given list. Linear sea,rch is a special case of brute force

sesch. Its worst cas€ is proportioual to the uumber of
elements in list.

Pseudocode for Linear Search

LINEAR SEARCH (A[ L x)
1. i = I
2. while (Atil = = x and i < n)
3.i=i+1
4. if (Alil = = x)
5. return i
6. else return 0

Time toftpluity

From the analysie of above pseudocode, it can be

observed that with the growth of input list, average aod

woEt case complexities also grow linearly. In geueral, if
there a.re n elements in the list, the worst-case requires n
comparisons. So, the complexity of linear search can be

o<pressed in terms ofsome linear frrnction.

So, nrnning tiroe (a) : O(1).

Binary Seardr

Binary sea,rch relies on a divide-and-conquer strate5l to
find ao element within an already sorted list. It compares

the element to be searched with the middle element of
array. If the element is equal to the middle element, the

sea.rch stops here aod the pcition of element is retumed-

If it b less or great€r thm lfus middle element, theu
the values of sub-array are adjusted accordingly. The

slgorithn returns a unique value, that is, position of the
element in the list, if the element is preseut.

Pseudocode for Binary Search

BIMRY_SEARCH (Ar value, Ieft, right)
f. if right < left
2. return 'not found'
3. rnid = floor( (right-Ieft)/2)+Ieft

4. if Alnidl = vaLue

5. return mid
6. if value < Alnidl
7. return BINARY SEARCH(A,

8. else
9. return BIMRY SEARCH(A,

value, Ieft, nid-l)

ralue, nid+1, ri.ght)

Time Comptexity

The running time of the binary search is O(log z).

Bubble Sort

Bubble sort algorithm is a comparison-based algoritbm.

It compares earh element in the [st with the next ele
ment. Elements are swapped if required. I-n every pass,

one element comes to its position. This process repeats

until a pass is made without disturbing any of the ele-

meuts ftom their position.

Pseudocode for Bubbte sort

BUBBLE SORT(A)

l.foriFlton-l
2.for)e1ton-1
3. rf (A(j) > A(J+1))
4. TemP = 11i1
s. A(j) = A(j+1)
6. A(j+1) = TemP

Let us sort the given elements (7,5,2,4,3 and 9) by
using bubble sort.

After the first pass, we get

7,5,2,4,3,9
5, 7, 2, 4, 3,9

5,2,7,4,3,9
5, 2, 4, 7, 3,9

5, 2. 4, 3, 7,9

After the 6rst pass, the fust largest element (9) is on the

top of array- So we have

5,2,4,3,7,9

After the second pass, we get

2, 4, 3, 5,7,9

After the third pass, we get

2,3,4,5,7,9

After the fourth pass, we get

2,3, 4, 5,7, I
After the fifth pass, we get

2,3, 4, 5, 7,9

The sorted list is 2, 3, 4, 5, 7, 9

Time Complexity

It cal be seen hom the above example that in the bubble

sori, cach element passes one at a timt: and is placed in

its correct position.

So, the number of passes = (number of elcments t)

= (n - 1)

Cost per pass : O(n).

Total cost = O(nXn - t).

So, the worst-case runtime complexity is O(22)

Ttre average.case and best-case runtime complexity is

o(r').

Selection Sort

The selection sort Erst selects the smallest element from

the unsorted list. Then that element is swapped with the

first element in the list. ln the no<t step, the size of the

list is reduced by one because one element is present at

its position. Nod, the smallest element is swapped wilh

the second element in list, and so on.

Pseudocode for Selection Sort

SELECTION SORT (A)

l.forjFlton-1
2. sma]lest e j
3.foriej+lton
4. if A[ i ] < A[ smallest]
5. snallest e i
6. Exchange A[ i ] - A[ smal]'estl

Let us sort the given elements (29, 64, 73, 34 and 20) by

using selection sort.

We have

29,64,73,34,20

After the fust pass, we get

20, 64, 73, 34, 29

After the second pass, we get

20, 29, 73, 34, 64

After the third pass, we get

20,29,v,73,U
After the fourth pass, we get

20,29,34,64,73

After the Efth pass, we get

20, 29, 34, M, 73

The sorted list is 20, 29,34, M,73.

Time Comptexity

Number of passes = (Number of elenrents - 1)

Cosi per pass : Swap * Cotnparisons = t + O(n)

Tota.l cost = (a - t)[t + O(n)]

So, the worst-case runtime complexity is O(n2)

The averagetase and best-case n-rntime complexity is O(n2)'

Insertion Sort

The insertion sort inserts each element into its proper

position. It chooses oue element, inserts it to its posi-

tion and shifts the rest of the Iist by one location. This

procms is repeated until no input sls6gnl lsnains. $fgp

by-step procedure is given as follows.

1. Ta.ke an element ftom ursorted list.
2. Compare that element with sorted list ftom right

to left.

3. Shift the list.

Ilere, it is assumed that first element is already sorted.

Pseudocode for Insertion Sort

rNsRIrcN S0F0(A)

1. for j = 2 1o n

2.key tsA[j]
3. // Insert Atjl into tlE sorted segtse At1..j-U
4. j * i - r
5. wtrile i > 0 ardAlil > keY

6. Ali+11 e Alil
7.i tsi-1
8. AU+1] e key

Suppose 30, 10, 75, 3:1, 65 Deeds to be sorted using inser-

tion sort. Sorted part is bold in text and unsorted part

is non-bold. _

After the fust pass, we get

10, 30,75,33,65

After the second pass, we get

10, 30, 75,33,65

After the third pass, we get

10, 30, 35, 75,65

After the fourth pass, we get

10, 30,35,65,75
The sorted list is I0, 30, 35,65, 75.

Recurrence Retation of Insertion Sort

The recurrence relatiou for insertion sort is

t o(l). n=ll
r(n) = ir1"-r)io(n), n > rf

Time Comp[exity

In sorting, the most expensive part is the comparison of

two elements. Zero comparisons are required to insert
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first element, one for second element, two comparisons

for third element, and so on. Atmost lV - 1 comparisons

are required for the last element il the list.

Compleityis; I * 2 * 3 + 4 " + (lV- t) = O(af

The worst-case runing time is O(n2)

The best-case running time is O(n)

Heap Sort

Heap sort is one of ihe compa.riaon based sort that uses

beap data structure, It is a special case of selection sort.
Ita typical implementaiion ie not etable, but cao be qade

stable, Eeap cao be built by tbe following two type8:

1. Mln-Ifeap; The pareot node will be less tha.u or
equal to itr children mdee, So, the minimrrm ele-

Emt wiU bo at root.
2. Marc-Iloap; lte parent uode will be geater thau

or equal to its children Dodes. The maximum ele
mont will be at the mot.

Heap 50il Algorithm fur Sorting in Increasing 0rder

I, FlBt build a nor-heap ftom the hput List.
2, Io max heaD, the la,rgeat element is at the ioot. So,

erap the root with last element. Reheapify the
tree. Beeat the above steps until the size of ihe
heap ir greater than 1.

r Heapify function: Heaprfy is an important
subroutfue 1q menipulating ma:r-heape. Its
inputs a.re au array ,4 aud an index i iDto the
a.rray. Wheo Heapify is called, it is assumed

that the bina,ry tree rooted at left(i) and right(i)
is max'heap, but that /[i] may be smaller
thnn ifs shilfuga, thus violating the ma:r-heap

property.
o Build Heap function: Heapify procedure is

used in a bottom-up to convert an array A irtto a

ma:r-heap. The elements in the suba.rray ,4[(n/21

* l)...n] a.re all leayes ofthe tree, and so earh is
a one+lement heap to b€gi! with. The procedure

Buildlleap goes thLrough the reoaining nodes of
the tree aud ruru Heapify on each node.

Pseudoode for Heapifu Function

IIEAPIEY(A, i)
1. le <- left(i)
2. ti <- righL(i)
3. if (1e<=heapsize) and (AlIel>Alil)
4, Iargest <- Ie
5. else
5. largesL <- i
7, if (ri<=heapsize) and (AIri]>AIlargesE] )

8, Iargest <- ri
9, if (Iargest l= i)
10, exchange Alil <-> A[largestl
11. HEAPIPY(A, Iargest)

Pseudocode for BuildHeap Function

BUILD I]EAP (A)

1. heapsize <- length(A)
2. for i <- floor( length/2 ) down to 1

3. tteapify(A, i)

Pseudocode for Heap Sort

HEAP SORT (A)

1. suildHeap (A)

2. for i <- length(A) down to 2

3. exchange A[1] <-> AIi]
4, heapsize <- heapsize -1
5. Heapify(A,1)

Recunence Relation of Heapifo Function

The recrureuce relatiou of EeapifyQ is

,r"rs 
{,[?)-qu]

Time Comptuity

Applications of Heap Soil

t, It sortE a nea^rly sorted (or bsorted) anay,
2. It $rts I la,rgest (or grnallest) elementr in a,n array;

Iilerge Sort

Merge sort is a divide,a,nd-conquer algoritbm. lt dividcl
the input array in two subarrays, cals itself fo[ thc trro
sub-arrays aad then oerges the two suted arrays, The
MERGE(.A, p, g, r) huction is used for nrgiag the two
anays. The MERGE(A, p, q, r) b a key procear tbat
assumes that aray[...tnl ard array[m ] f .- { am sorted
aad merges the two sorted sub-a.rrays iuto one, Merge mrt
is a stable sort. It ie not an irrplace Eortilg tedrhue.

Pseudocode for Merge Sort

MERGE_SoRT (4, p, r)
1,'ifp<r
2, Then g = floor[ lp + rl/21
3. MERGE (A, P, SI
4. MERGE (A, q + 1, r)
5. MERGE (A, P, q, r)

Pseudocode for MERGE firnction ig givea as followr:

MERGE (A, PI Q, T)

L.nI+-q-p+l
2. n2 <- r - q-
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3. create arrays L[1...n1 + 1] and R[1...n2 + 1]

4. Eor i +- 1 to n1

5.dollil e AIP+i -1]
6,Eot) e1ton2
7. Do Rtjl +- A[q + j]
8. Llnl + 1l <- -
9. Rln2 + 1l <- -
10.ie1
11.j {-1
12.Eork (-ptOr
13. Do if LtIl S RIJI

14. tnen A[k] e Llll
15.iei+1
15. Else Atkl c- Rtjl
17. ) s ) + L

Recunence Relation of trlerge Sort

The recurrence relation for nerge sort io

I o(1), n=11

4") = 

1,"(;)+,(,), 
,,,i

Time Comptexity

The above recurrelce can be eolved using either recur-
rence tree method or master theorem- It falls under case

2 of the master theorem, a[d the solutiotr of the recur-
rence is O(n log n). The time complexity of merge sort
in all three cases (worst, average aod b€st) is the same,
as merge sort always divides the array in two subarra3's
and takes linear time to merge the two arrays.

Apptications of l,ilerge Sort

1, Merge sort is usefirl for sorting linked lists iu O(n
log n) time. Other a log z algorithms such as heap
sort and quick sort (average case z log z) ca.nnot
be applied to linked lists.

2. It is used in inversion count ptoblem.

3. It is usd ir extemal sorting.

Note: Merge sort is not preferable for smaller-size
element array.

Quick Sort

Quicksort is also divideand-conquer stratery ofsorting a list
of elernents like merge sort. This divides array of elemmts
into subanay5{p...{. The ocmcqt is described as follows:

1. Divide: Partition Slp rl into two sut>arrays

S[p q - 1) a.nd Slq + I I such that each elemettt

ol S[p .{l '- 1] is less than or equal to 5{q], which

is, in turn. less than or equal to each element of
S[q + t r]. Computc the index q as part o[ this
partitioning procedure.

2. Conquer: Sort the two sub-arrays .9[p... g - 1] and

SIe + t...4 by recursive calls to quicksort.

3. Combine: Since thc sub-arrays a.re sorted in
place, no work is needed to combinc them; the
entire array 3 is now sorted.

Pseudocode for 0uick Sort

QUICKSoRT(S, p, r)
1. If p < r
2. then q <- PARTITIoN(S, p, r)
3. QUICKSoRT(s, p, q-1)
4. QUICKSORT(s, q+1, r)

Pseudocode for Partition

PARTITION(S, P, T}
1. x <- S[r]
2. i <' p-l
3. for j <- p to r-1
4. do if S[j] <= x
5. Lhen i <- i+1
6. suap slil <-> sljl
?. swap SIi+1] <-> SIr]
8. return i+1

Recurrence Relation of Quick Sort

1, For worst caee: The worst c&se of quick sort
occurs when the pilot we picked iurns out to be

the least element ofthe array to be sorted, in every

step (i.e. in every recursive call). A similar situa-
tion will also occur if the pivot happens to be the
largest element of the array to be sorted. Then
recunence relation of quick sort is

r(n) = r111a71" - t)+ o(n)

2, For best case: The best case of quicksort occurs

when the pivot we picked happens to divide the
array into two elhost equal parts, in every step.

Thus, we have L = nl2 arrd n - k = nl2 fot the
original array of size n. Then the recurrence tel+
tion of quick sort is given as

r(,)=,"(;)+q")

Time Complexity

The best-case and averagecase runaing time of quick

so* = O(n log n).

The worst-case rudng time of quick sort = O(l).
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Note: The worst cme oI qLrick sort occrrs whcn the
given elements are already sorted or almost sorted

Randomized Quick Sort

In the randomized version of quick sort, we impose a

distribution on the inprrt This does not irnprove the
worst-case runnhg time, but it improves the probability
of getting the average-case ruming time.

In this version, we choose a randorn key for the pivot.
Assume that the procedure Random (q D) returns a
random integer in the range [q D); there are 6 - a * 1

integers in the range, a.nd the procedure is equally likely
to return one of them. The new partition procedure
simply implemeots the swap before actually partitioning.

Pseudocode for Randomized Ouick Sort

RANDOMIZED-PARTITION (A, p, T)

1. i t- MNDoM (p, r)
2. Exchange A[p] <- A[i]
3. return PARTITION (A, p, r)
The poeudocode for randomized quick sort has the same
structue as quick sort, except that it calls ffug 1an6.r-
ized version of the partiiion procedure.

MNDOMIZED_QUICKSoRT (A. p, r)

1, If p<r then

2. Q <_ RANDOMIZED_PARTITIoN (A, p, T)

3. RANDOMIZED_QUIC(SORT (A, p, s)

4. RANDOMIZED_QUICKSoRT (A, q+I, r)

Time Complexity

The best- and averag+case running time of randomized
quick sort = O(n log n).

The worst-case running time of randomized quick
sort = o(n2).

Note: The worst case of randomized quick sort occurs
when all the given elements are equal.

Counting Sprt

Counting sort is a sorting technique based on keys
within a specific range. It works by counting the number
of objects having distinct key values (kind of hashing),

aud then doing some arithmetic to calculate the position
of each object in the output sequence.

Pseudocode for Counting Sort

COUNTING SORT(A[], Bt], K)
1.fori=ltokdo
2. clil = 0

3. for j = 1 to length(A) do
4. ctAtjll = ctAtjll + l
5. for 2 = 1 to k do
6. clil = clil + cli-11
1. far ) = 1 to .Iength(A) do

BtctAtjllt = Atjl
ctAljll = ctAitll - 1

Although this may Imk complicated, it is actually a very
simple and clever algorithm

1. An array ,4[ ] stores the initial data to be sorted.
2. Ao array 6[ ] is used to court tbe occurrences of

the data values.

3. Al array B[ ] is used io store the final, sorted, list.
4. The first for loop initializes Q ] to zero.

5. The second for loop increments the values in 6l l,
according to their ftequencies in the data.

6. Ttre third for lmp adds all the previous values,
nakirg Q ] contain a curnulative total.

7. The fourth for loop writes out the sorted data
into the array B[ J.

Time Comptxig

O(a + f), where z is the number of elements in the input
array arld k is the range of input.

Note:

1. Counting sort is efficient if the range of input data
is not sigificantly greater than the number of
objects to be sorted.

2, It is not a comparison-based sorting. Its running
time complexity is O(n) with space proportional to
the ra.nge of data.

3. This can be used as subroutine to some other algo-

rithm. It is often used m a subroutine to another
sorting algorithm, such as radix sort-

4. It uses a partial hashing to count the occurrence of
the data object in O(1).

5. It cal be extended to work for negative inputs also.

Consider the data in the range 0 to 9.

Input data: l, 4, 1,2,7, 5, 2

The steps to sort elements through counting sort are as

follows:

i. tuk , count array to store the count of each

unique object:

Index:0123456789
Count:0220f10100

2. Nlodify the count array such thai. each element at
each index stores the sum of the prcvious counts:

Index:0123456789
Count:0244566777

The modified count array indicates the position of each

object in the output sequence.
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3. Output each object from the input sequence fol-

lowed by decreasing its count bY l.
(a) Process the input data: l, 4, l, 2, 7, 5, 2.

Position of I is 2.

(b) Put data 1 at index 2 in the output. Decrease

count by I to place the next data I at an index 1

smaller than this index.

(c) Put data 2 at index 4 in the output. Decrease

count by I to place the nort data 2 at an index 3

smaller tha.n this index.
(d) Now, nove to the nort eleluot 3 which hrq count 4,

and indo< 4 is ahady filled by 2 whictr means

dmat 3 dc Dd qittintbegivtoiDptn li*.
(e) Follow thb process for all the elements.

Comparion of Soiling Techniques

The comparison of the various sorting techniques ia

given in Table 4.

lGnph
A Caph G = (V, E) is a 6et of v€rtices aod edges where

each d8e coosist of pait of verticeo.

1. Finit€ set of vertic€s are howu as aodes of graph.

2. (q ,) is a pair of vertices called edge.

3, For directed graph (tt o) is an ordered pair tbat
repres€ots an edge ftom node I to node u.

Types of Gnph

There are two types of graphs:

1. Simple graph: A graph is called a simple graph

(Fig. 27) if
. It cttrtains no selfJoop.

o It does not have any parallel edge.

figure zZ I Simple graPh.

2. Mr.rltigraph: A graph with a selfJoop a.nd parallel

edges is called a multigraph (Fig. 28).

Types of Simpte Gnph

Nutl Gnph

If in the given graph there is no edge, then it is called a

null graph. I.u other words, a null graph does not have

any edge between any two vertices (Fig. 29)'

@ o
@

o@
Figure 29 | f"l grapn.

Bubble sort

Selection sort

lnsertion sort

Heap sort

Merge sort

Quick sort

Count sort

o(l)
o(l)
O(n x log(n))

O(n x log(n))

O(n xlog(n))

o(n)

o("2)

o(")

O(n x log(n))

O(n x log(n))

O(n x log(n))

o(")

Constant

Constant

Constant

Sorting techniques

o(
o("2)

o(r')

O(a x bg(a)) Constant

O(n x log(n)) Depeuds

o('1 constant

O(") CoDstant

Stable

Stable

Stable

hstable

Stable

Stable

Stable

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

No

Yes

No

Figure 2E ! Mrntigraph.
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Regular Graph

A graph is called a regular graph if all of its vertices have
the same dcgree (Fig. 30).

Figure S0 I Regulu graph.

If a graph has n uumber of vertices and it is ,t regular,
where I is a positive constant, then the number of edges

= (n x k)12.

Complete Graph

In the given graph, if every vertex is adjacent to all other
remaining vertices, then that graph is called a complete
graph (Fig. 31). If a graph is a complete graph and is
having n vertices, then it is called a .I(n graph.xp

I{a graph K5 gaph

Figure 31 ! Complete graphs

A complete graph having n vertices has [n x(z -f)]/
2 edges.

Note: The number ofsimple grapbs possible with n ver-
tices = 2[nin -t)j/2.

Gnph Representation

Graph data structure is useful in many real-time applica-
tions like they are used to represeut complex networks-
The network represenied by gaph can be of city defin-
ing paths, of telephoue or circuit tretwork.

The following two are the most commonly used repre-
sentatioDs of a graph:

1. Adjacency matrix

2, Adjacency list

I-ncidence matrln and incidence list are two other rep
resentations for graph. Any representation can be chosen
depending on the situation.

Adjacency Matrix

An adjacency matrix is a two-dimensional array of size
I/ x l/, where Y represents the number of l.ertices in a
graph. If adj[i]fu] : 1, this indicates there exists an edge
between vertices i a.nd 1 otherwise, the value will be 0.

The adjacency matrix for undirected graph is symmet-
ric. Weights can also be represented by this matrix. The
value adj[r]!] : u means weight of edge from i to j is 1,,.

Vertexl I 3 5

1 0 I 1 i 0

2 I 0 1 1 1

I 0 1 0

1 1 1 0 I
5 0 I 0 I 0

This tlpe of representation is very easy for implementa-
tion purpose. O(1) time is required to remove an edge.

Testing that au edge orists between two nodes or hot
can be computed in O(f) tirne complexity.

Space requirement is more for both dense and sparse
matrices is O( Y2). Addition of a vertex takes O( l) iine.

Adjacency List

To implement adjacency list, au anay of lbked list is
used. Anay size is kept equal to the total uumber of ver:
ticee. For each vertex i lbkd list of its sdjacent nodes
is stored in array[i]. Weights of edges can also be stored
in linked list nodes. The representation of adjacency list
is as fonows:

The space required for adjacency list is: O(V+E),
which is less thfu that of adjacency matrix. In worst-
case, space consumed is O(Ir). Addition of vertex is
easy, but finding an edge between verticts, say u and q
is not eftcient. It requires O(V) conplo<ity.

lGnph Tnvercat

Graph traversal meals visiting all the oodes in a graph
iu some order. In graph traversal, some nodes m8y be
visited more than once. This is because it is uot neces-

sary to know that the node has been explored More
or not. Tte re-trayersal becomes more for dense graph,
which increase computation time. Tree traversal is a spe-.

cial case of graph traversal. The following are two gmph
traversal methods:

l. Breadth-first traversal (BFT)
2. Depth-first traversa) (DFT)

Breadth-First Traversal

The breath-first traversal starbs from the root node
and then traverses all its neighbours. Then for each
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)
neighbour, its correspondilg unvisitcd neighbour is pro

cessed. The pseudocode for BFT is given as follows:

BST (V)

1 . visi ted (v) =1

2. add(v, Q)

3. while(Q is not emPty)

4. u = delete(0)
5. for all x adiacent to u

5. if( x is no! visited)
7. visited(x) = 1

8. add(0, x)

Iime Comptuity

The time complerdty of BFT is O( y + ,'), where I/ is
the number of vertices in the graph and E is the number

of edges ia the graPh.

Application of BFI

The followiug are the applications of BFT. It can be

used to find out

1. whether the given graph is connected'

2. the mrmber of connected components in a graph.

3. whether the given Eraph contsins I cycle.

4. the shortest peth if all the edges have the sa.rre

weight.

5, whether the given graph is a bipartite graph.

Depth-First Tnversal

As already discussed, there are many ways of tree tra-

versal. Consider the tree given in Fig. 32:

Itoot

Ftgure sz I DF I of a tree.

Preorder travetsal for given tree: I F A D H K Z

Preorder traversal also results iu depth 6rst travemal.

This is because the traversal goes deep$ before travers-

ing its siblings. In this tree, the descendants of F, that

is, A, H, D a.re traversed first and after tbat sibling of F,

ihat is, K ere traversed.

Pseudocode for DFI

DFT (V)

1. visj.ted (V) =1
2. for all x adjacent to V

3, if (x is not visited)
4. visited (x) =1
5. DFT (x)

The above is the recursive code for DFT.

Time Comptexity

The time complexity of DEI is O(y + E), where I/ is
the number of vertices in the gaph and E is the number
of edges in the graph'

Apptication of DFT

The following are the applications of DFI. It cau be

used to find out

1. whether the given graph is connected.

2. the uumber of counected compoDents in a graph,

3. whether the given graph contains a cycle.

4. whether the given directed graph is strongly
connected.

!Dynamic Prognmming

Dynamic programming is a methiod for solving corrylec<

problems by brealing them down inbo eimplo sub
problems. It is applicable to problens odibititrg the
properties of overlapping subproblems and optihsl 8ub
stmctue. DSmarnic progranming algorithnq rue ured.frr
optimization (e.g. finding the shortest p*h beiwcen hvo
poirts, or the futtst wBy to Eultiply naay natrices). A
dynamic progr,-ming algorithrn wil emnine all pmible
wa)ts to solve the problem and will pick the best solution.

Applications of Dynamlc Prcgnmming

The following are the applicatione of dynamis pvo-

$smming:

l. Fibonacci series

2. 0/f knapaack

3. Largest common subsequence

4. AU-pait shortest path

Fibonacci Series

Fibonarci series is the sequenoe produced by adding the
previous two aumbers in the sequence. Fitst two mrm-

bers in sequences are 0 I or I l. The recureme relstion
to find the next term in the sequence is given below:

4 = Fn-r+ Fn-,

with initial values F, = 0 and Fz = 1 or 4 = 1 and

Fr=1'

)

l

)

)

)

)

)

)

)
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Example: Fihonacci series 0, 1, 1,2,3,5,8, 13,21, ....

Recunence Relation of Fibonacci

[0. ifn < o
nb(n)=.|t, ifn=r

[nr1n -r;+nqn-2), if z > I

The solution of Fibonacci through recursion tree is
shown as follows:

Total number of nodes : (2' -1).
So, the total number of function calls = 2', and oue

firncion call t^Les O(l) time.

The total running tine = O(2).

Note: Mct of the rectrsive prograns contain very less

number ofdistinct calls aad nore qunber of repeated sub
problms or fimctiou c-ltq. These problers are hown as

overlapping subproblems.

D,ynamic Sotu6on of Fibonacci

In dyaa.mic progaming technique, we solve wery problem
*actly once and store the results in memory. That result
is us€d lat€r to get an optimum output (Fig. &l).

Pseudocode for Dynamic Solution of Fibonacci Series

1. Algorithn Fast-Fibonacci (n)
2. Let fib[0] and fib[1] be I
3. for each i from 2 to n, do
4. Let fiblil = fibti - 2l + fibtj. - 1l
5. end of loop
5. return fiblnl

Time Comptexity

1. Fibouacci series without dynamic prograoing

[tp.o. = O(r) and time = O(2")]
2. Fibonacci series with dynanic progreming [spaoe =

O(a) aod time = O(n)

0/1 lhapsack

One of the problems in combi.natorial optimizatiou is
knapsack problem. In this problem, the target b to
m8xinize the pro6t by choosing items. Each iteui is
associated iith a weight and prolit. The collection
of items is forued such that the chosen total weight
ehould be less thsn or equal to the given limit. Thi
profit can be as large as possible. 1

Recurence' Relation 0/1 Knapsacli

Ihe recurre,ne relatiou of 0/1 Knapeack probleu is ,

KS(n,m)

if m-0 or n=0
if m < u[nl

otherwise

Time Comptexity

The time complo<ity of the knapsark problem is as follows:

l, lVithoui dloamic programing = O(2tr)
2. lVith dynamic programing = O(m)

It is one of the NPC problems.

Lcngest Common Subseguence

A subsequence of a given sequence is just the given sub
sequence in which zero or more symbols are Ieft out,

Let sequence (S) = t/, B, B, A, B, B), subsequace
(Q = t/, ,{}, zu@uence (Sr) :1,{, fl,{, a} aud

(s3):{8, A,B,B}.

Common 5ubsequence

Il the given two sequences X and Y, we say that a
s€quenoe Z is a common subsequence of X and Y, i Z iB

a suhsequence of both X and I.

0,

: KS(n - lrn)
Max{{KS(n - 1 m - ulnl + p[n])]

{KS(n-l m)+0}1,
(

(

(

(

(

(

(

(

(

(

(

Fib (l) Fib (0)

Fisure rs 
I

Dynamic programming approach for
Fibonacci.
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Recurrence Retation of LCS

The recurreuce relation of longest common sub-

sequence rll

LCS(i,j)

if f =0 or j=0
if xlil:vul
if xlil*Yljl

If(m=a)
tCS (a a) = o(z)

r(n): o(m)

Else

tCs(zr, n) = O(2'+n)

o(m + n) O(m)

1. Consider f(n) = 6T(nl2) + n3;rlre" {") is equal to

(") (r/z)
G) (r'loe n)

Solulioru (d)

T(n) =67\nl2l * n3; By using Master Theorem.

o=6,0=2,fln)=n3

9(n) = (nq") = nlot,o = 
",rrzt',

fln) = glrrl'c,0+e ), fln) is la.rger than 9(n), but is

not a larger polynomial.

By case 3, (r) = eff(ll)) = d

(b) O(n3 loe n)
(d) O(nr)

recrurenoe relation: ?(n) =

o) o(l)
(d) o(log n)

3. Consider the following statements:

I An algorithm is the number of steps to be pr:r-

formed to solve a Problem.
2. An algorithm is the nurber of steps and their

implementation in any language to a given

problem to solve a problem.

3. To solve a given problem there may be more

than one algorithm.

Which of the following is true?

(a) I is conect, (b) 2 is correct.

(c) 1 a.nd 3 are correct. (d) 2 and 3 are conect'

Solution: (c) Both statements 1 a.nd 3 are correct.

4. Compilers require efrcient searching strategies for

which they rely on

(a) Hash tablea (b) Striqg matching

(c) Binary sea.rch tabtes (d) Binary sea.rch trees

Sohtioa: (a) Eashtables have less complexity, so

they are use{ by the compiler for efficient searching.

5. Consider a binary search tree having n elements.

The time required to sea.rch a given elemeut will be:

(a) o(n)
(c) O(n')

(b) o(log n)

(d) O(n log n)

Solutioa: (a) The tine required for search opera-

tion in a binary sea.rch depends on the height of the

tree. In a complete binary tree with n nodes, search

operation takes O(log2z) in worst case scena.rio.

But if all the nodes of tree are in linear chain, then

the same operations will take O(n) in worst-case

scenario. So, option (a) is correct.

6. The average time required to perform a success-

firl sequential search for au element in an array

,{(1: n) is given by

Space

2. Solve the following

aT(r lz)+n.
(a) O(42 log n)

(c)o(n/z)

Solufirir: (b)

Sohttion: (c) The average time required for

sequential search or linea.r search in this case is

(n+ t)12.

7. Which sort will operate in quadratic time relative

to the number of elements in the array (on the

average)?

(a) log n
(c) (n + t)/z

(a) Heap sort
(c) Radix sort

Binary expression

traversal.

(a) Postorder
(c) Both A and B

(b)l
(d) (n xn - i/2)

(b) Bubble sort

(d) Merge sort

tree is iraversed in 

-(b) Preorder
(d) Reverse polsh order

T\d = aT\nlz\ * ni Bv usiug Master Theorem.

a=4,b=2,fln)=n
9(a) =(nl"e") =r,k,l =o(n2)

/(a) = o(rhs'a-t;, 1n1 is smaller than 9(n), but

is not a smaller polynomial.

By case 1, (r) = e(l)

Sohlion: (b) The average time for bubble sort is

O(n2), so it will operate in quadratic time'

8.

Time Comptuity

llll2l3lb 8

Time
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Solutbn: (c) Binary tree is traversed in both pre

order as well as postorder travetsal.

9. The time ompldxity of searching an element in a

li!fred list oflength z wilt be

Binary

Hash table

Linear search

O(log z)

o(1)
o(r)I (a) o(n)

(c) O(log n)

Sohttiott: (a) The worst-case time complexity for

sea.rctring an elenent in a linked list is O(n), so

option (a) is correct. If in the question it is not

mebtioned about (best or worst or average) time

@Epkxity then we alwals calculatc as worst time

conplexity.

ltL A hashing slgorithm uses linear probing; the aver-

age searcb time will be less if the load factor

(a) is less than oae (b) equals one

(c) is greatcr tha.u one (d) equals two

Sohtioa- (a) As load time is the ratio of number

of records present to the total mrmber of recor&,

so is load time is less th8^D 1, the probability of col-

Isions derreageE and hence, search time reduces.

11. If a ncie hr. K children in B tree, then the node

conteins exactly 

- 

keys.

o(n)

Thus, hash table takes less search time.

15. Which of the following statements is false about

Prim's algorithm?

(a) The time complexity is O(E log V) using a

binary heap.

(b) It rray use binomial ma:<-heap to represert the

prioritY queue.

(c) The time complexity is O(E + l/ log lz) using

a Fibonacci heap.

(d) Initially the roots key and nodes are set to zero.

Solttron; (b)

(a) True, The time complexity is O(8log y) using

a biuary heap.

(c) True, Prim's algoritha's time complority is

O(E + lrbg V) using a Fibonacci heap.

(d) True, Initial distaoce to the roots key and

nodes is kept ?iro.

Only option (b) is false.

16. Express the following recurreuce relation in asymp

totic notations:

rtnt = zr[\)+ n
12)

(") #
(c) r+ r

(b)o(f --r)
(d) O0oe n')

(b) I( -l
(d)fr

Sohttbn: (b) Tte number of keys = K ' l.

12. Big-O estimate for the factorial function, that is, n!,

is given by

(a) o(a!) (b) o(n')
(c) o(n xnl) (d) qfi)
Solutbn: (b) Factorial function fn) = n! =
a(n-l)x(n-2)...t
ril = n(n- l)("- 2)... I < n x s... x a= (na)

So, Big O Estirnation of /(n!) = a(r1tr)

13. Let ,4 and B be two n x n matrices. The efficient

algorithm to multiply the two matrices has the

time complexitY O(n), where r is 

-.
Solution: (2.81) Strassen's surprising algorithm

can muJtiply two n x n matrices in e1nl4 7; time,

which is equal to O(/8r1 time.

14. The searching technique in which less number of

comparisons are done is

(a) Binary searching

(b) Linear search searching

(c) Hashing
(d) Woline's search

(a) O(n log n)

G) o(l)
Solrtion: (a) By ming Master Thmrem,
T\n)=2T\"12)+n
a=2,b:2,fln):n
g(n)= (nlos") = nlos'2 = O(n)

Order of 9(n) : order of l(n), so by case 2' T(n) =
eff(n) Iog n) = O(n log n)

What is the height of runode, ,t-ary heap?

(b) O(n log'?n)

(a) o(n)

iz.
(a) o(logl z)

(c) O(k los, n)

(b) o(n[)
(d) e(n/r)

Soluh.on: (a) If h is the height of k-ary heap

(h>2) E, then the uumber of nodes'n'in Hsuch

that

k(h)-r k(h+1)-l
k-l - [-r

So ll = O(logt n).

Solution: (c)

ATGORITHUS AND PROGMMMING METHODOLOGY ZO)
)

)18, Solve the following given rrurence relation:

T(n)= 4T(nl2)+n'.

(a) o(n1 (b) o(n2 log, n)

(c) O(n log, n) (d) None of the above

Sohtion: (b) Usins the master theorem, we have

o=4,b=iand(z) =n2.So

9(n)- nloeb'o = nlozza - n'

Here, order offln) = order of 9(n), so we 8et

?(n) = 6(71locb' Iogza) = o(n2 logrn)

19. Solve the following giveu recurmce relation:

T(n) = t6Y1" 1 a1 * 
"t '

Which of the following is true?

(") g,(r,) is O(er(n)). (b) sr(n) is O(n3)'

(.) sz(") is O(s,(r)). (d) er(n)is O(n)'

Solution: (a) Lookirg at the followirg frgure:

(a) O(r-log, n)

(c) o(d)
(b) O(n2 log, rl)

(d) None of the above

Solution: (c) From the master- theorem, we

have c = ro, t = + aud/(n) = 12' So

9(n) =nlot['o =nlo84r6 -n2

Order of /(n) > order of g(n), so we get

(n)= (J(n))

20. Consider the following two firnciiors:

[rr', foro<a<lo,ooo
gr(")=1r,3, 

for o (n >to,ooo

[n, for0(n<10,000
oz(") = 

lrri, for n > lo,ooo

sz(n) - n

Therefore, we get

n2 <n3 forN210,000

er(n): o(e2("))

)

)

)

)

)

)

)

)

)

)

)
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Cha ter 6

1. What does the following code do?

var a, b'
begin
1. = 3+b;

b: =a-b;

c: =a-b
end

integer

(a) Exchmges (a) and (b)

(b) Doubles (a) and stores in (b)

(c) Doubles (b) and stores in (a)

(d) Leaves (a) and (b) unchanged

2. What is the value of X printed by the following

progran?

Program CoMPUTE (inPut, outPuL);

Var X: integer
Procedure PIND (X: real)

Begin X: sqrL(X); end

begin
xi=z

Find (x)

t{riteln (x)

end

(b) 1

(d) None of the above

Consider the fo[owing C fimction definition

i.nt Trial (int a, int b, int c)

I
if ((a>=[)EE (c <b) return b;
else if (a >=b)

return Trial (a, c, b);
else return Trial (b, a, c);

)

The hrnction trial:

(a) Finds the ma:rimun of q D and c'

(b) Finds the minimrrm of q D aod c-

(c) Finds the middle number of q b ard c'

(d) None of these.

4, The following C declarations

struct node

t
int i;
float j;

);
struct node rst10l;

Define s to be

(a) Ar array, each element of which is a pointer to

a structure of tYPe uode'

(b) A structure of 2 fields, each field being a pointer

to an a.rraY of 10 elements'

(c) A structure of 3 fields: an integer, a float and

ao arraY of 10 elements'

(d) An array, each element of which is a structure

of tYPe node'

5. Consider the following three C huctions:

lPll int* g(void)
(

int x = 10;
return (tx);

I

lP2l inLr Px,
{

int aPx;
*px= 10

return Px.'

)

IP3l int* g(void)
t

int iPx;

(") 2

(c) Runtime ermr

PRACTICE QUESTIONS
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px = (intr)mal1oc(size of (int));
rpx =10;

return px;
)

Which of the above three hrnciions is lilely to
cause problems with pointers?

(a) Only P3 (b) Only P, a.nd P3

(c) Only P, aud P, (d) Pr, p, a"ud p,

6. Tlle value of j at the end of the execution of the
fo[owiag C program

int. incr (int i)
I

statlcint count = 0;
count=count+i
return (count);

l
main o
{

int i, j,
for 1i=9, i<=4- i++)
j =incr (i)

I

i!
(a) 10

(c) 6

(b) 4

(d) 7

7. Wliat is prinied by the print statemeuts in the
ptogram Pr, assumiag call-by-referencr pa.ra,meter
passiry?

Program pl o
{

x=10;
Y = 3;
funcl (y, x, x);
prinE xi
print y;

)

Funcl(x, y, z)
{

y = y+4,
z=x+y+z

)

(a) r0, 3 (b) 22,7

(c) 31, 3 (d) None ofthese

E. What ralue would the following frrnctiou return for
theinputr=95?

Function fun (x: integer): integer;
Begin

i.fx>l00thenfun=x:10
else fun: = : fun (fun(x+11))

End

9. Cousider the following code segment.

void foo(int x, i.nt y)
(

x+=yi
y+=x;

)

main ()

t
int x=5,5;
foo (x, x) i

l

Wlat is the fi"al value of r in both call by value
aud call by referetrce, respectively?

(8) 8e

(c) el

(a) 5 and 16

(c) 5 aod 20

(b) e0

(d) e2

(b) 5 aod 12

(d) 12 and 20

10. What wiU be tho output aft€r the secoad pass of
bubble eort to sort the folowiry lumber eequeuce

in aa ascending order?

357 6 42

(a)356a27 (i)salozz
(c)35a267 (d)2s4652

11. If 4h) deoohs th€ tine conplerity of the algo
rithm, then (rt) is

(") s(o2)

(c)e(2')
(b)o(n!)

(d)s(,t3)

f2. If S(t) denotes the space complexity of the algo
rithm, then S(L) (iu terms of {})) 'rs

(a) e(bg log((n)))

(b)o(log(fla)))

k) e(bs((n))/los(rl))

(d)et((n))

13, The depth ofthe binary tree with anodes is

- (a) log (n + 1) -r
(b) los n

(c) log(n -t) + I
(d)log(n) + log(n -l)

14. In the worst case, the mrmber'of comparisons
needed to search singly linked list of length n for a
giveu element is

(") Iogro

(c) log2a -l
(b) nlz

(d) o
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15. Which of the following algorithm(s) can be used to

sort n intege$ in the range [t...n3] in O(n) tine?

printf("td",b);
)

(a) o

(c) Error

(b) 1

(d) None of the above

(b) -15
(d) None of the above

(b) 01234

(d) Noue of the above

(b) sep.entation fault

(d) Nooe of the above

(a) Heap sort

(c) Merge sort

(b) Quick sort

(d) Radix sort

16. Quick sort is run on two inputs shown below to
sort in ascending order

(i) 1,2,3, ..., z
(ii) n, z -1, n -2, ...,2,1

Let C, and C2 be the number of comparisons made
for the inputs (i) aud (ii), respectively. Then

(t) cr< c,

O)cr> q
@) Cr= q
(d) We ca,uot compare for arbitrary z

17. What is the output of the code?

void maln ()
(

int. a=9,'
int b;
print.f ("td td", a=b,b=6) ;

)

(a)ee

(c)00

21. lVhat is the output of the code?

void main 0
{

int n=15,
if (n>15);
eI se
if(n<15)
printf (*td", n) ;
else
printf ("td", -n) ;

I

(a) 15

(c) enor

(b)e0

(d)0e

22. lVhat is the output of the code?

void main ( )

{

int itr=0,'
while (itr++<5)
printf ("tdu, ++itr) ;

)

(a) 12345

(c) Enor

lt. WLst ls the ou@ut of the code?

vold main 0
{

float a=l0. 999999;
inr b=11, c=a*b;
printf ("td", c) ,.

)

(a) 1l

(c) 10.900909

(b) l0

(d) Noue of the above

What is the output of the code?

int func(int a)
(

printf ('hi") ;
return a*a;

)

void main 0
(

int n=7;
inL (*fn) (inr);
fn=i func i
printf ("td", fn (n) ) ;

l
(a) hiae

(c) enor

29,

I

)
I

I

)

19. What is the output of the code?

void main o
t

float arr[3]={34,15.52,'z' | ;
printf ("tf", arr [2] ) ,

l

(a) 0.000000 (b) Enor

(c) 122.00000 (d) Random Corstant

20. What is the output ofthe code?

void main o
{

inta=1,b=0;
if(a I I ++b)

24. What is the output of the code?

void main 0
(

int a=9;
if (a>5)

int b,'
b=a;
printf ("td",b) ;

)

)

)

)

)

)
I
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26. What is the output of the code?

a= 8.97;
void main o
{

extern float a,'
printf ('tf", a) ;

)

int itr=O,'
. for ( ; itr<3; itr++ )

I
static int a;
printf ('td",a++);

)

)

(a)000

(b)or2
(c) Unpredictable behaviour

(d) Enor

28. What is the output ofthe code?

void main 0
(

float val = 9.8?,
val = (int) va];
printf("tf",val);

)

(a) 9.870000

(c) error

(b) Enor

(d) Garbage value

(b) e

(d) None of the above

(b) e.omooo

(d) None of the above

(") 5

(") g

25. What is the output ofthe code?

a=8.91;
void main o
{

printf("Ed",a);
l
(a) 8.970000

(c) error

t;
struct B

(

int *c;
int d;

I'

vojd main o
{

struct A sl;
s1.a=4;
sl.b=&s1.a;
struct B s2i
s2 =sli
printf ('td ", * (s2:cll ;

)

(a) 4

(b) Error

(c) Conpiler dependeut

(d) Unpredictable behaviour

80. What is the output of the code?

typedef int tlrP;
void main o
(

typ a,
a=2;
printf ("td", a) ,'

I

(") z

(b) Error

(c) Unpredictable behaviour

(d) None of the above

31. What is the output ofthe code?

l deiine sQR(x) (xrx)
void main o
{

printf ("td", sQR (2+1) ) ;
)

(") a (b) e

(c) Sep.entation fault (d) None of the above

31 Consider the following C firnction

float f(float x, int y) {

float p, s; int i;
for {s=1,P=1,i=l; i<Y; i++)
t

P'= x/i;
s+=p;

)

return si
)

For la.rge values of y, the return value of the
function / best approximabes

(,) / (b) .'
(c) ln(l + r) (d) C

33. Assume the following C variable declaration

int * A[10], BII0] [10];
Of the following expressions

r. AI2)

rr..4t2lpl

rrl.8t1l

rv. B[2]l3l

which will not give com.pile-time errors if used as

left-hand sides of assigment statements in a C
prograrn?

(a) I, tr and tV ouly (b) II, m and IV only

(c) tr and IV only (d) W onlY

3a. Let (n) be the mrmber of difierent binary

search trees on a distinct elemeuts. Then (n) =
I

!r1t-tir1o1 ,wherezis
[=r

(a)n-k+r
(c) n-,t-r

0)n-r
(d)n-t-2

35. Suppose the numbers 7, 5, 1,8, 3,6,0,9, 4, 2
a.re inserted in that order into an initially empty
binary search tree, The binary sea,rch ttee uses

the usual or<lering on uatural numbers. \{hat is

the inorder traversal sequence of the resultetrt
tree?

(a) 7 5 I 0 3 2 46 8 I (b) 0243L 6 5 I 8 7

(c) 0 I 23456 789 (d) I 86 423 0 r 5 7

3E. A data structure is required for storing a set of int+
gers such that each of the following operations can

be done in O(log n) time, where n is the number of
elements in the set.

I. Deletion of the smallest element

tr. Insertion of an element if it is uot already
present in the set

Which of the folloving datastructures cau be used

for this purpose?

(a) A heap can be used but uot a balanced biuary
search tree.

(b) A balanced binary search tree cau be used but
not a heap.

(c) Both balanced binary search tree and heap cau

be usd.

(d) Neitha balanced binary search tree nor heap

can be used.

37. If the programning language uses static scoping

and call by need parameter passing mechanism,

the values printed by the above prograln a.re

3E. If the programming language uses dynamic

scoping and call-by-name parameter-passing

mechanism, the values printed by the above

progTal[ are

(a) 115, 220.

(c) 25, 15.

39. In the foUowing C program fragnent, f, t, n and

Twolog-a are integer variables, and ,4 is an array

of integers.

The variable n is initialised to an integer ) 3,

and Tbotng-a is initialised to the value of n
2{b&(lr)l

for (k=3; 1 1= 6; k++)
A[k] = 0-

for (k=2; k <= Twolog-n; k++)
for (j=k+1' j <= n' j++)

Atjt = Atjl 11 ljtk);
for (j=3; j <= n; j++)

if (!Atjl) printf("t d". i);
The set of nunbers printed by this prograru frag-

ment is

(a) {mlm ! '\ 
(li) [m = r]l]

(u) {",1. < '\ €0 l.= A}
(c) {mlm ( n, m is prime}

(d) {}.

40. Consider the C program shown below.

*include <stdio,h>
*define Print(x) printf("% d -, x)
int x;
void O(int z)

{

2 1= a; print(z);
)
void P(int *y)

t
int x = *y+2;

Q(x); *Y = x-1;
Print (x) ;

)

main (void)
{

p (6x)
print (x) ,

)

(a) 115, 220

(c) 25, 15.

(b) 25,220.

(d) 115, 105.

(b) 25,220.

(d) 115, 105.

( -r"l 8.szoooo (b) s

- (c) Enor (d) None ofthe above
(- 27. What is the output of the code?

( void maino
(

29. What is the output ofthe code?

( strrct e

{

int a;
int rb;(

(

(
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The output of this program is

(a) 1276

(c) la66

(b) 22 t2 tr
(d)766

41. Consider the function ldefined below:

struct item

I

int data,
struct item r next;

t;
int f(struct item rp)
(

return ( (p == NULI) I I (P ->next ==
NULL) I I

f (p-> next) ) );
)

For a giveu linked list p, the function I returns 1 if
and only if
(a) The list is empty or h8s ooctly one element.

(b) The elements in the list are sorted in non-

decreasiag order of data value,

(c) The elemeuts ia the list a.re sorted in non-
increasing order of data value.

(d) Not all elenents in the list have the same data
value.

42. Consider the following class de6nitions in a

hypothetical object oriented laoguage that sup
ports iuheritanct and uses dyuarnic binding. The
language should not be assumed to be either Java
or C++, though the syatax is similar.

class P

{

void f(int i)
(

print(i);
)

)

class Q subclass of P

(

void f(int i)
t
print (2*i);
)

)

Now coosider the following program ftagment:

Px = new QO;

Qy = new Q0;
Pz = new Q0;
x'f(1) ; ((P)y)'f (1) ; z'f lt) ;

where ((P)y) denotes a typecast of y to P. The
output produced by executing the above program

fragneut will be

(a)121

(c)2r2

43. The goal of structured programming is to

(a) Have well-indented programs

(b) Be able to infer the flow of control from the
compiled code.

(c) Be able to infer the flow of control from the
prograrn text.

(d) Avoid the use of GOTO statements.

44. Coruider the following C function

void swap (int a, int b)
(

int temp;
temp = " ,'

a=b;
b= temp ;

l

In order to exchsnge the values of two variables x
aod y:

(a) Call swap(x, y)

(b) CalI swap(tx, &y)

(c) swap(x, y) cannot be ua€d as it does not return
any value.

(d) swap(x, y) caolot be used as the pa.ra.meters

a.re passed by value.

45. A siirgle array ,{[f..MAXSIZEI is used to imple
ment two stacls, The two stacks grow from oppo-
sitc ends of the 8nsy. Variables top I aod top 2

(top I < top 2) poht to the location of the topmost
elemeot in each of the stacls. If the space is to be

used eftcieutly, the coudition for'stack full'is

(a) (top 1 -- MAXSIZE/2) and (top 2 =
MAXSIZE/2 + 1)

(b) topl*top2=MAXSIZE
(c) (top I = MAXSIZE/2) or (top 2 = MAXSIZE)

(d)topl=top2-l

46. The following numbers are inserted into an empty
binary search tree ia the giveu order: 10, 1, 3, 5,

15, 12, 16. What is the height of the binary search
' tree (the h"leht iE the ma:<imum distaoce of a leaf

node from the root)?

(a) 2

(") a

(b) 3

(d)6 
.

(b)211

(d)222

47. Given the following input (4322, r$4, f47I, 9679,

f989, 617f,6173,4199) and the hash firnction u mod
10, which of the following statements are true?

I. 9679, 1989, 4199 hash to the same value.

tr. 1471, 6171 hash to the same value.
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48, The best data structue to check whether an arith-
metic expression has balanced parentheses is a

(a) I only

(c) I ad II only

(a) queue.

(c) tree.

(b) II only

(d) Itr or rV

(b) stack.

(d) Iist.

IIL AII elements hash to the sarne value.

IV. Each element hashes to a different value.

The output of the program is

(a) gnirts.

(b) String.

(c) gnirt

(d) No output is printed.

53, A circularly linked list is used to represent a queue.

A single variable p is used to access the queue.

To which node should p point such that both the

operations enqueue and dequeue can be performed

in constant time?

(a) Rear node

(b) Front node

(c) Not possible with a single pointer

(d) Node next to hout

54. Assume that the operators *, -, x are left asso

ciative and A is right associative, The order of pre
cedence (from highest to lowest) is A, x , +, -.
The postfix expression corresponding to the infix
expression a + b x c - d^e^fis

(a) abc x t defnn- (b) abc x * de 
nf n-

(c) ab + c x d- e" f" (d) - + ax bc n^ def

55. Consider the following C prograrn:

main ( )

{

int x, y, m, n;
scanf ('td tdn,
/*Assumex>0
m=xin=y;
while (m! = n)

(

if (m>n)
n = m - n;

else
n=n-m;

)

printf("*d",n);
)

The program computes

(a) o + g using repeated subtraction.

(b) c nod y using repeated subtraction.

49, Level order traversal of a rooted tree can be done

by starting from the root and performing

(a) Preorder traversal. (b) Inorder traversal.

(c) Depth first search. (d) Breadth first search.

50. Consider the following C firnction:

int f{int n)

t
staticinti=1;

if (n 1= 5) relurn n;
n = n+i;
i++;
relurn f (n),'

)

The value returned by {1) is

(a) 5.

(") 7.

(b) 6.

(d) 8.

51, Consider the folloving progra.m fragnent for
reversing the digits in a given integer to obtain a

newinteger. Let n = 4 4 .. d^.

int n, rev;
rev = 0;
while (n > 0)

{

rev=rev*10+nt10,
n=n/10;

)

The loop invariant condition at the end of the d

iteration is:

(a) r= drdr...d^_, and rev = d^tl^_y..d^_r*,

(b) a = d*r...d.-rd. or rev = d^-t...d24

(c) z- rw

(d) n= drd2...td^or reu = d^...44

52. Consider the following C program segment:

char p [20]
charrs="string";
int length = strlen (s) ;

for (i = 0 ; i < length; i++)
pti) =sllength-i],
print f("t",P);

&x, &y);
andy>0i/
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(c) The greatest common divisor of r and y.

(d) The least common multiple of zand y.

56. What does the following algoritbm approximate?
(Assumem>1,e>0)

x = mi

v=1,
whj.Ie(x-y>t)

{ x= lx+y)/2;
Y = n/x'

)

print (x) ,'

(a) log n
(c) nr/z

(b) -'
(d) nr/3

57. Consider the following C progran segment:

sLruct CeL]Node

{

structCellNode
rleftChiLd,

int element,.
structCellNode

*rightChild;
l;
intDosomething (structCellNode *ptr)
{

int value = 0;
if (Prr ! =NULL)

t

if (ptr -> leftchild ! = NULL)

value = I + Dosomething (ptr -
>IefLChiLd) ;

if (ptr -> rightchild ! = NULL)

val-ue = max(value,1 +

Dosornething (ptr->ri9htChi.J.d) ) ;

)

return (va]ue);
)

The value retumed by the firnition DoSomething
when a pointer to the root of a non-enpty tree is
passed as argument is

(a) The number of leaf nodes in the tree.

(b) The number of nodes in the tree.

(c) The number of internal nodes in the tree.

(d) The height of tbe tree.

58. Choose the best matching between the prograrn-
ming styles in Group 1 and their characteristics in
Group 2.

I. Functional

II. Logic

III. Object-oriented

IV. Imperative

A. Command-based,
procedural

B. Imperative, abstract
data types

C. Sideefiect free,

declarative, expression

evaluation

D. Declarative, clausal

representation, theorem
proving

(a) I-8, II-C, [I-D, Iv-A
(b) r-D, rr-c, m-B, rv-A

(c) I-C, tr-D, III-A, Iv-B

(d) r-c, tr-D, rrr-B, rv-A

59. What does the following Gstatement declare?

int (*f ) (int * 1,.

(a) A function that takes an integer pointer as

argument and returns aa integer.

(b) A function that takes atr integer as arzumetrt
and returns an integer pointer.

(c) A pointer to a frrnction that takes au integer
pointer as argument a.nd returns a.n inte.ger-

(d) A function that takes an integer pointer as

argument and returns a fimction pohter.

60. An abstract data type (ADT) is:

(a) Same as an abstract class.

(b) A data t),pe that camot be instantiated.

(c) A data type for wh.ich only the operations
defined on it can be used. but none else.

(d) All of the above.

61. A common property of logic prograrnming lan-
guages and frrnctional languages is:

(a) Both are procedural languages.

. (b) Both are based on I calculus.

(c) Both are declarative.

(d) Both use Horl-clauses.

62. Which one of the following are esseutial features of
an object-oriented prograhming language?

I. Abstrmtion and encapsulatiou

II. Strictly typedness

III. Typesafe property coupled with subtype ruJe

IV. Polymorphism in the presence of inheritance
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(a) I and II only (b) I and IV only

(c) I, tr and IV only (d) I, III and IV only

63. A prograrn P reads in 500 integers ir the range [0,
100] representing the scores of 500 students. It then
prints the ftequency of each score above 50. Wlat
wou.ld be the best way for Pto store the ftequencies?

(a) An array of 50 numbers

(b) An array of 100 nunbers

(c) An array of 500 numbers

(d) A dynamlcally allocated array of 550 numbers

64. Consider the following C program:

void foo (int n, int sum 0)

{
intk=0,j=0,
if (n==41 return;
k=n810;j=n/10;
sun=sum+ki
foo (j, sum);
printf ('td,", k);

)

int main o
{

inta=2048, sum=0;
foo (a, sum);
printf ("Ed\n", sum) ;

)

What does the above prqgram print?

(a) 8, a, 0, 2, 14

(c) 2, 0, a, 8, la

(b) E, 4, 0, 2, 0

(d) 2, 0, 4, 8, 0

65. Consider the following C program:

double foo(doublet; /* Line 1 i/
int naino
{

double da, db;
// inPut da
db = foo(da);

)

double foo (double a)
{

return ai
)

lLe above code compiled without any error or rea,m-

ing. II Iine 1 is deleted, the above code will show:

(a) No compile waming or error.

(b) Some compiler wamings not leading to unin-
tended results.

(c) Sone compiler warnings due to type-.mismatch

eventually leading to unintended results.

(d) Compiler enors-

66, Postorder traversal ofa given binary search tree 7
produces the following sequence of keys

10, 9, 23, 22,27,25,15, 50, 95, 60, r0, 29

Which one of thb following sequences of keys can

be the result of an inorder traversal of the tree ??

(a) 9, 10, 15, 22, 23, 25, 27, 29, 40, 50, 60, 95

(b) 9, 10, 15,22,40,50, 60, 95, 23,25,27,N

(c) 29, t5, 9, 10, 25, n,8,27,40, 60' 50' 95

(d) 95, 50, ffi, 40, 27,23, 22, 25, 10, 9, 15, 29

67. Eor na.uy distinct binary search neea can be

aeited out of 4 distinct keys? '

(") 5

(c) 2a

(b) 14

(d) 42

6E. Consider line number 3 of the following C program:

i.ntnin(){ /rLinel*/
int I, N; lr L:'ne 2 '/.
fro (I =0, I<N, I++); /r Liae 3'/
)

Identify the compiler's response about this lirc
while creating the object-module:

(a) No mmpilation error

(b) Only a lexical error

(c) Only syntactic errors

(d) Both lexical and syntactic errors

69. An element in an array X is called a leader if it is

geater than all elements to the right of it in X.

The best algoritbm bo find all leaders in an array

(a) Solves it in linear time using a left to right pass

of the afiay

(b) Solves it in linear time using a right to left pass

of the anaY

(c) Solves it using divide and conquer in time

O(n log n)

(d) Solves it in bime 0(n2)

70, An implementation of a queue Q, using two stacts

,9, and Sr, is given below:

void insert (Q, x)

{

Push (S1, x);
)

void delete (Q)

{
if (stack-enpty (s2) ) then

if (stack-emPtY(S1)) then {
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print ("Q is empty") ;
return;

)

else while (! (scack-empty(51) ) ) {
x=pop (S1 ) ;
push (52, x) ;
)

;=pop (52);
)

Let n insert and m (< n) delete operationE be

performed in an arbitrary order on atr empty
queue Q. Let x aud y be the number of push and
pop operations pedorEed, respectively, in the
process. Which one of the following is true for all
m Bnd n?

(a) n * m ( x < 2nand 2m ( y S n+ m

(b) n+ n < x < 2nand 2m ( y < 2n

(.) 2. S x < 2nand 2E < y < n + m

(d)2mSx!2nand2m<yS2n

71. Consider the following C function in which a[n] and

b[n] are two sorted integer a,nays and c[n + ml

be another integer array.

void xyz(int a[], int b il, int c [)]
{

int i, j, k;
i=i =k=0;
while ((i<n) &E (j<m))

if (ati1 < btjl)
c Ik++] - a Ii++] ;

else ctk++l = blj++l'
)

Which of the following condition(s) hold(s) after

the termhation of the while lmp?

(i) j < m, k = n + j - 1 aud a[n - 1] < b[j] if i = n

(ii) i < n, k= m * i - I andb[m - t] S atil ifj =m

(a) ouly (i)

(b) only (ii)

(c) Either (i) or (ii) but not both

(d) Neither (i) nor (ii)

72. Consider these two firnctions and two statements

S, and S, about them:

int irorkl(int *a, int work2(int ra, int
int i, int j) i, int j)
((

int x = ali+21,'
aljl = x+1;
return ati+21

_ ?.

int tl = i+2;
int t2 = altll;

aljl = t2+1;
return t2 - 3i

S1: The transformation from work 1 bo work 2 is

valid, that is, for any ptogram state and input

arguments, work 2 will compute ihe same output

and have the same effect on program state as

work 1.

Sr: AII the transformations applied to work I to

get work 2 will always improve the performance

(i.e reduce CPU time) of work 2 compared to work 1.

(a) S, is false and 52 is false

(b) S, is false and S2 is true

(c) S, is true a,nd 52 is false

(d) S, is true and S, is true

73. Corsider this C code Uo swap two integers and

these five statements: the code

void swap (int rpx, int *py)
(

rpx=rpx-ipyi
rpyE*px+fpy;
rpx=rpy-ipx,.

)

Sr: Will generate a compilation error

Sr: Ivlay generate a segmentation fauli at runiime
depending on the arguments passed

Sr: Correctly implements the swap procedure for

all input pointers referring to integers stored il
memory locations actessible to the process

Sn: lmplements the swap procedure correctly for

some but not all valid input pointers

Sr: May add or subtract integers and pointers

(") sr

(c) S, and Sa

(b) S, and S,

(d) S, and Sg

74. The fullowing postfix expression with single-digit

operauds is evaluated using a stack:

821^ | 23*+51*-
Note tbat ^ is the exponentiation operator. The

top two elements of the stack after the first * ie

' evaluated a.re:

(a) 6, I
(c) 3, 2

75. Consider the following C fuctio'n:

int f(lnt n)
t

staticintr=0;
if 1n 1= 0) return

f(n>3)
{r = n;

(b) 5, 7

(d) 1, 5

I

)return f lt-2) +2;

)

return f(n-1)+r"
)

What is the value of f (5)?

(")5 O)7

(c) e (d) 18

?6. Which combination of the integer va'riables q y

and z makes the variable a get the value 4 in the

following exPressioo?

o'= (, > u) ? ((o > z) ? u:z):((Y > z) ? Y:z\

(a)a=3,9:4,2=2
(b) r= 6, Y=5, z=N

(c)r=6, Y=?',2:5
(d)r=5' u:4,2=5

77. What is printed by ihe following C progra'm?

int f(int i, int *PY, int
'l 

tPPz 
)'(

int Y, z;
*.ppr+=].iz=rpPzi
,py+=2ry=rpy,
1+=3;
returnx+y+za

)

void nain o
(

int c, rb, **a;

c=4;b=6c;a=6b;
Print f ("td", f (c, b' a) );

)

(a) 18

(c) 2l

(b) le

(d) 22

78. Chome the correct option to fill ? I and ? 2 so that

the program below prints an input string in reverse

order. Issune that the input string is terminated

by a newline cha.racter'

,oi6 rsygssq (void)
(

int c;
if (?1) reverse O;
?2

l
main ()
(

Print f ("Enter Text") ;

Print f ("\ n");
reverse 0 i
print f ('\ n");

)

(a)?r is (gelchar 1 1!='n')
? 2 isgetchar (c) ;

(b)?r is (c = setchar ( ) )!='n')
? 2 isgetchar (c) ;

(c)?t is (cl='n')
? 2 isputchar (c);

(d)?r is ((c = getchar ( ) )!='n')
? 2 isputchar (c) ;

struct node

t
int value;
strucE node * next'

);
Void rearrange (struct nsclq * list)
{

struct node * P, t q;

int temP;
if (!list I | !list -+ next) returni

P = Iis!; q = list -.r> next;
while q

{
temP = P -+ value; P )> vaLue

= q -+value;
q -rvalue = tenPi P = q + next

q=P?P-rnext:0;
)

)

(a) 1,2,3,4'5,6,7

(c) 1,3,2,5'a,7,6

(b) 2,1,4,3,6,5,7

(d) 2,3,4,5,6,7,1

80. Corsider the Program below:

* include <stdio'h>
int fun(int n, int r f-P)
(

int L, f,
if (n <= 1)

(

* f-p =1,'

reLurn 1;

- fun

t]=

(n - 1, f-P);
' f_p;

f;
1

return

)

)

)

)

',)

)

)

)

)

)

)

)

)

)

)

)

)

)

)

,

)

)
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int main o
{

int x = 15,
prj,ntf (" t d\ n", fun(5, e x));
return 0;

)

The value printed is

(,) 6

(c) la

E4. What is the return value of the firnction foo when

it is called foo(345, 10)?

(a) 3a5 (b) 12

(") 5 (d) 3

E5. What is the return value of the firnction foo when

it is called foo(513, 2)?

(o) e

(.) 5

(b) 8

(d) 2

E6. What will be the output of the following C pro
gram sep.ent?

char inchar = rA' i
switch (inchar)
{

case 'A' r printf('choice A\ n') ;
case'B':
case 'c' : printf('Choice Bn) ;
case'D':
case'E':
default :printf("No choice') ;

)

(a) No choice

(b) Choice A

(c) Choice A choice B no choice

(d) Program gives no output as it is erroneous

E7. Consider the following progra.m in C language:

*include <stdi-o.h>

main ( )

(

int i;
j,nt rPi=c i;
scanf("td", pi);

. printf("td \n", i+5);
)

Which one of the following statements is TRTIE?

(a) Compilation fails.

(b) Execution results in a run-time error.

(c) On execution" the value printed is 5 more thar
the address of variable i.

(d) On execution, the value printed is 5 more than
the integer value entered.

88. Consider the function func shom below:

int func(int num)

{

int count = 0;
while (num)

{

count+ + i
num>>= 1;

)

returo (count);
)

The value returned by func(435) is

89. Let A be a square matrix size n x n Consider the
following pseudocode. What is the expected output?

C = 100;
fori=ltondo
forj=ltondo
t

Terp = 11i1 ljl + c;
Atiltjt = A tjttit;
Atjl ti1 = rerP - c,

)

fori=lEondo
forj=ltondo
output. (Alil Ij I ) ;

(a) The matrix A itself

(b) Transpoee of the matrix A

G) Adding 100 to the upper diagonal elmmts asd

subhacting lfi) from lower diagonal elemats of A

(d) None of these

90. The minimum number of arithmetic operations

required to evaluate the polynomial P(X) = Xs 1
aX3 + oX * 5 for a given value of X, using ooly
one temporary variable is

91. C,onsider the following C function in which size is

the uumber of elements in the array E:

int Myx(int *E, unsigned int size)
(

intY=0;
int Z;
int i. j, k;
for(i=0; icsize; i++)
Y:Y+E[i];
for(i=0; i<size; i++)
for(j = i,'i < size,' j++)
{

for(k = i; k <= j; k++)

z = Z + ELk);

it lz>Yl

)

return Y:

)

The value returned by the hrnction MyX is the

(a) ma'cimum possible surn of elements in any sub-

array of array E.

(b) na>rinum element in any sub-array of array E.

(c) sum of the ma:dmu:n elements in all possible

zub-arrays of array E.

(d) the sum of all the elements in the array E.

92. Consider the following pseudo code. What is the

total number of multiplications to be performed?

D=2
fori=ltondo
forj=itondo
fork=j+ltondo
D=Dr3
(a) Half of the product of the 3 consecutive integen.

(b) On+third of the product of the 3 consecutive

integem.

(c) One-sixth of the product of the 3 consecutive

integers.

(d) None of the above.

93. Consider the following function mitten in the C

progrrmming language.

void foo (char ra)

{
if (*a &e *a r= I r)

{
foo (a+1);
putchar *a;

]
)

The output of the above function on input *ABCD

EFGP is

(a) ABCD EFGH (b) ABCD

(c) HGFE DCBA (d) DCBA

p4. A binary tree T has 20 leaves. The number of nodes

in T having two children is 

-.95, Consider the following C function.

inL fun(int n)
(

int x=1, k;
if (n==1) return x;
for (k=l; k<n; ++k)

(a) GATE2Oll

(c) 2011

(b) E20lr

(d) oll

El. What does the following program print?

linclude <stdio.h>
void f (int rp, int r !)
{

P=q;
'P=2;

)

inti=0,i=1;
int main ( )

{

f(ri, E j);
print f ('tdtd / n", i, j ;
leturn 0;

I

(a) 22

(c)0t

(b) 8

(d) l5

(b)21

(d)02

(b) 5

(d) le

82, What is the value printed by the foltowing C
progra.m?

linclude <stdio.h>
int f(int * a, int n)
{

if (n<= 0)return 0;
else if(rat 2= = 0l return * a +

f (a + 1,n - 1),
eLse return r a - f(a + 1, n -

1);
l
int main ( )

(

int a[ ] = (12, 1, 13, 4. 11,
6);

printf ( "td", f (a, 5) ) ;
return 0;

)

(u) -{
(c) l5

E3. What does the followiug ftagment of C progra.m

print?

charc [] ="cAT82011",
char *P = 3'
prtntf l"%s',, p + pt3l - p[1]]:
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x = x + fun (k) i fun (n-k);
' return Xi

)

The return ralue of fur (5) is 

- 

.

96. Comider ihe following C program segrrent.

flnelude <stdio.h>

r,nt main o

{

char sI'[7] = n1234"', *Pi

P=sI+2i
*P = ,0,;
printf ("%s", sl),.

)

Silhat wfl t€ prhtnd fu the ptoerae?

(a) 12

(c) 120a

(b) 120400

(d) 1034

1

int f10 {int x = 25; x++; return x,'l

int f20 {staEic int x = 50; x++; reiurn
x; )

j-nt f3O {x *= 10; return x};

The output of the program is 

-.99. Consider the followi.og C program.

finclude <stdio.h>
int main o
{

static int a[] = {10, 20, 30, 40,
s0),
static int *p[] = {a, a+3, a+4, a+1,
a+21;

int. 'rptr = p,

Ptr++;
Printf("%d%d", Ptr-P, **Ptr);

!

Tbe output of the program is 

-.1fi). Corsider the following two C code segments. Y and

X are on+ and two-dimensional array's of size n
and n x 4 respectively, where 2 < n S 10. Assume

that in both code segments, elements of Y are ini-
tialized to 0 and each element XIil [] of array X is
initializd to i+j. Further assrme that when stored
in main memory all elements of X are in same main
memory page frarne-

Code segment 1:

//initialize elements of Y to 0

ll:ootialuze elements X[i] [j] oi X to i+j

for (i = 0; i < n; i**)
Ylil += x[o] Iil;

Code segment 2:

//initialize elements of Y to 0
' 

llwtlz\zn elements X[i] ljl of X to i+j

for (i = 0; i <n; i++)

Yli| += xlilt0l;
Which of the following statements is/are conect?

51: Final conteuts of array Y will be same in both
code segments

52: Elements of array X accessed inside the for
Ioop shown in code segment I are contiguous in
malD Eemory

S3: Elements of array X accessed inside tbe for

loop shown iu code seg:nent 2 are contiguow io
marn memory

(a) Only 52 is correct

(b) Only 53 is correct

(c) Only S1 and 52 are correct

(d) Only Sl and 53 are correct

101. Consider the following C pmgram:

f include<stdio , h>

int main ( )

{

inti, j, k:0;
j = 2 ' 3 / 4 + 2.0 I 5 + 8. I 5;
k _= _-)l
for (i = 0, i < 5i i++)

{

s$ritch (i + kI
(

case 1:

case 2: printf (' n%d", !+hlt
case 3: p.rintf ("n%d"/ i+k};
defaultr prj.ntf ("n%d", i+k};
l
)

return 0;

)

The number of times printf stateEent is exeruted.

I3 

--lO2. Suppose c = kt0j, ...,e{k-]}is an arrayof IeuStI k,

where all the entries are from the set {0; 1}. For
any positive integers a and rq considbr the follow-
ing pseudocode.

DOSOMETHING (C, A. N}

z*l
fori-0Lok-1
do z * z2md,t
if c[i] = 1

thenz*(zxa)modn
return z

llh= 4, c: (1,0; l, 1i, a= 2and n= 8; then the
output of DOSOMETHING (c, q n) is 

-.103. Consider the following C program.

void f (int, short);
void main o

{

int i = 100;

short s = 12;

short rp = 53;

-; 

// canLofl)
I
I

Which one of the following expressions, when

placed in the blirnli. above, will NOT result in a

ty'pe checking error?

(a) f (s, *s)

(c) f(i. rs)
(b)i = f (i, s)

(d) f (i, *p)

1O6. Coosider the foloCrnge prdgta,h:

tidclude<stdio. h>
void mysterFoirt- \txa1 j{nE rptrb}:

{
iflt rterw,
Eeilp = P.t-rb'7
pt.rb = ptra,i
ptra ='t'efipt

I
int main (' )
{
int a=2016., b=47 c=4.1 d=427

mlrstery(&arr 6I;
if (a < d)

myster]l!'(l6c; ga.I;

mystery(Ea; ed};
printf ("*d\n", a);

)

The output of the Program'is 

-.n05, The value printedi by- the following program is

void f(int* P/ int. m)

t
m-m-+ 5;
,p = rp + mi

returni

I
void main(' ) {

int l=5, i=16i

f (6r. j) i
printf ('Bd/', i+j ) ;

)

97. Consider the following rccorsive C firnctitm.

vojd get(if,t n)

t

if (n<1f return;
if {n<1) return,
get (n-1),.

get (n-3);

printf("%d.', n);

)

If get (6) function is being called in mainfl then
hov many times will the getQ function be invoked
before returning to the'mainQ?

(a) t5

(c) 35

(b) 25

(d) 45

98, Consider the following C progra.m.

finctude <sEdio.h>

int. f1 (void) ;
int f2 (void) ;
int f3 (void) ;

int. x = 10,

int main()

(

i.nL x = 1;

x+=f1 0+f2()+f30+f20;
printf ("%d", x),
return 0;

)

)

)

)

)
)

)

)
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106. The following function computes the ma:rimnm
value contained in an integer array p [ ] of size n
(n >= 1).

int max (int *p, int. n)

{
int a=0, b=n-1;

while (_)
{

if (plal <= plbly { a = a+1; }
else {b=b-1r}

)
return p Ia] ,.

)

The missing loop condition is

109. Let Q denote a queue containilg sixteen numbers
and 5 be an empty stack. Head (Q) returns the
element at the head of the queue Q without
removhg it from Q. Similarly, Top (S) returm the
element at the top of S without removing it ftom
S. Consider the algoritbm given below.

while Q is not Empty do

I if S is Emryts Onrop($ < Head(e) ther.
I z:= Dequeue(Q);

I e*n1s,"y;
else

I c,= P6r151'

I Enqueue(Q,a);

"Laend

The maximum possible uumber of iterations of the
while loop in the algorithm iE _.

110. The attributes of three arithmetic operators in
some progremming laoguage are given below.

Operator Precedeuce A$pciativity Arity

PRActrcE QUESIONS 2t3

112. Consider the followirg prograrn:

int f(int. *p, int n)

{
if (n <-- 1) return 0;

else return max (f(p+1, n-l),
P[0]-pt11);

)

int main o
{

int a[] = {3,5,2,5,4};
printf ("td", f(a,5));

)

Note. nax (x, y| reiar:ns the nsrimlum o! x ord y.
The value printed by this progra.m is _-

118, Consider the C code fragnent given below.

typedef struct node

(

int data,.

node* next;

I node;

void join (noder m, noder n)

I

node* P = n'
while (P - nextl = NULL)

{

p=p-next;
l

P-next=m;
)

Assuming that m aod n poitrt to valid NULL
terminated linked lists, invocatiou of j oin will

(a) append list m to the end of list, n for all inputs
(b) either cause a null pointer dereference or

append list m to the end of list n
(c) caur a nu 1 I pointer dereference for all inputs
(d) append list n to the end oflist m for all inputs

114. Consider the C struct defined below:

struct data
{

int marks [100];
char grade;
int cnurnber;

)
struct data sE.udenL;

The base address of student is available in
register Rl. Tbe field student,grade can be
accessed efficiently usiug

(a) Post-increment ad&essing mode, (.Rl)+

(b) Pre-decrement addressing mode, - (Rl)
(c) Register direct addressing mode, Rl
(d) Index addressing mode, X(ftf), where X is

au offset represented iu 2's complement 1&bit
representation-

115. Consider the following C code:

lincludecstdio . h>

Int iassignval (int *x, int val)
(

*x = val,.
return x;

)

void main ( )

{

int *x = malloc (size of (int) ) ,
if (NULL == x) return,.
x = assignval(x, 0);
if (x)
(

x = (in *) malloc (size of
(int) );

if (NULL == x) return;
x = assignval (x, 10);

)

printf ('td"\n" , *xl ;
free (x) ;

)

The code suffers ftom which one of the following
problems:

(a) compiler error a.s the return of malloc is not
typeca.st appropriately

(b) compiler enor because the comparison should
be made as x == NULL and not as shown

(c) conpiles successfi-tlly but execution may result
in dangling poiuter

(d) compiles succ€ssfully but execution may result
in memory leak

116. Consider the following frrnction implemented in C:

void printxy (int x, int y)

I

int * ptr;

ptr = &x;

(a)a!=n
(") u>(.+t)

(b)u!=o
(d)b !=a

107. Whst will be the output of the following C progra.m?

void count (int n)

{
static int d=1,.

printf ('td ", n),
printf("td ", d);
d+;
if (n>1 ) count (n-1) ;

printf("td ", d);
)
void main()

t
count(3);

)

(a) 3r2213444 (b) 3r2trt2z2
(c) 3122134 (d) Bt2l1l2

108. Wlat will be the ou@ut of the following pseudo
code when para.meters a.re passed by reference aud
dynanic scoping is assumed?

void n(x) {x = x * a; print (x),}
voidm(y) {a = 1; a = y-a; n(a};

print (a); )
void mainO {m(a};}

(a) 6, 2 (b) 6,6

(c) a, 2 (d) 4,4

+ Ilith I€ft Birary
Medium R&ht BiDary
Ipw Left Bioa.y

The value of the e.:<presiou 2 - 6 + I - 7 | g itr
this laugu8ge is _.

111. The followilg fimction computes XY for positive
integers X and Y.

int exp(int X, int y)

t
intres=1ra=X,b=y,,
while(b!=0)
{

if (bt : 0) { a = a*a; b=b/2; )

el-se { res = resia,' b = b-1; }
)

return res;

)

Which one of the following conditions is TRUE
before every iteration of the loop?

(a) xY = ab

(b) (res*a)Y = (age*X)b

(c) xY = res*ab

(d) Xt = lres*a)b



Invocatiors o[ foo (3) and bar (3) will result in:

(a) R,etun of 6 and 6, resPectivelY

(b) Infinite loop a.nd abnormal termination,

resPectivelY.

(c) Abnormal termioation and ffinite loop,

respectiveiY'

(d) Both terminating abnormallY'

119. Corsider.the following C program.

*include <sLdio.h>
*include <string.h>
voj-d printl-ength (char *sr char *t)

{

unsignedintc=0;
int Ien = ((strlen(s)

- sttlen(tr)) > c) ? strlenls):
strlen{I) t

printf (*d\n", Ien);
l
voi.d lhain '.{ )

{
char *x = "abc"
char *y = *defgh"

Prin"IerEih (x, Y);
)

{tecsE t}dt strlen is dehned in string-h }s
rettming a value of :hrpe size-t' lrhid is ea

unslghed int. Tte ou@ut of the ptograa b

f:l& Et€output of o<ecuting the followirrg C prograo is

linclude<stdio ' h>

int to'tal (int v)
(

:static int count = 0

while {t')
{

count+=v&li
v>>=1;

.)
teta'rn count;

L)

void ,nain i( )

I
st€ticihtx=0;
ihti=5i
for(;i>0;i--) I

x=x+ total (i);
:)

prihtf ('td\n", x) ;

)

)

Iy = *ptr;
,n+r = 1.fLr

Printf("%d, td", x, Y);

)

Theoutputofinvokirg printxy (1, 1) is

(a) o, o

(c) 1,0

(b) 0, I
(d) 1,1

l1?, Consider the following two firnct'iors:

void funl (int nl

1

if (n == 0) retulx;
pri.nEf ("td", n),;
fun2 (n - 2);
plintf ('*d', h.);

)

void fr,rtrZ (int n)

{

if "(n == 0, re.tu)ro;
printf ('td",, a);

funl (++h);
printf ('td", n);

)

The or@ut printed rfren hl (5) is cdlhd'is

(a) 5s42sI22233445

(b) s3423120112233

(c) s34231221s2435

(d) s3423r202r3243

118. Cousider the C fttnctions foo aatl 5ar given

.below:

int foo (int virl)
t

intx=0;
'fihile ,.(val > 0)

t

x=xffcro:(vai__,);;
)

return VaI;
)

int bar :(int vaL)
(

int x - 0',

while (va] > 0)

{

x=x+bar(vaI-1);
return val;
)

)

)

)

)

)

)

)

I

)

121. Consider the C program fragmeut below which is

meant to divide x by y rsing repeated subtractions.

The variables x, y, q and r are all unsigned int.

while (r >= y)

{

r = r _ y;

q=q+1;
l

Which of the following conditions on the variables

x, y, q and t before the oecution of the fragment

will ensure that the loop terminates itr I state sst

isfyingtheconditionrl == lYrg + r)?

(a) (q == r) E6 (r == 0)

(b) (x>0) 6E (r==x) e& (Y>0)
(c) (S == 0) eE (r == x) EE (Y , 0)

(d) (e == 0) Ee (y > 0)

112. Consider the following mippet of 8 C progran.

Assume that swaP (Ex, 6y) exchanges the con-

tcnts of x aod Y'

int main ( )

(

int arraY[ ] = (3, 5, lt 4, 6, 2li
int cone = 0,'

int i;
' while (done == Q1

{

done = 1;

for (i = 0, i <= 4, i++)

{

if (arrayti'l < array[i + 1])

{

swap(&arraylil, &arrayli + 1),

done = 0,'

)

)

lor(i=5;i>=1;i--)
(

if (arraytil > array[i - 1])

{

swap(carraYlil, oarrayIi - 1] );
done = 0;

)

.)

l

printf ("td', arrayt3l ) ;

)

The output of the progran is 

-.
123. Consider the folodng C progra.m

|include <stdio.h>

int maino

{

int m = 10;

int n, nl;
n = ++ni

n1 = n++i

n--i
__n1;

n-=n1;

printf(*td', n);

return 0i

)

The output ofthe Program is

12,1. Consider th€ following C prograrn'

linclude <stdio.h>

*include <string.h>

int main()

t

charr c = "GATECSIT2017";

charr P = g,'

Printf("td', (int) strlen (c+2[P]-
51pl_1));

return 0;

)

The outPut of the Prograro is
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r. (u) 2. (b)

10' (c) 11. (c)

1s. (c) 20. (a)

28. (b) 2e. (b)

37. (d) 3E. (a)

46. (b) a7. (c)

55. (c) 56. (c)

on.(d) 65. (c)

73. (c) 7a. (a)

E2. (c) E3. (c)

el. (a) e2. (c)

100. (c) 101. (10)

loe. (256) 110. (e)

tr. rcl 11e. (3.0)

3. (,1) a. (u)

12. (b) 13. (a)

21. (b) 22. (d)

30. (a) 31. (d)

3e. (d) ao. (a)

4s. (b) 4e. (d)

57. (d) 58. (d)

66. (a) 67. (b)

75. (d) 76. (a)

M.(b) 85' (d)

e3. (d) s4. (1e)

102. (0) 103. (d)

111. (c) 112. (3)

120. (23.0) 121. (c)

r. (")

14. (d)

2s. (a)

32. (b)

41. (b)

50. (c)

5e. (c)

68. (c)

77. (d)

E0. (c)

s5. (51)

104. (2016)

113. (b)

122. (3.0)

6.(u) 7.(c)

15. (d) 16. (c)

24. (b) 25. (d)

33. (a) 3a' (a)

42. (d) 43. (c)

5r. (a) 52. (d)

60. (c) 61. (c)

6e. O) 70. (a)

7E. (d) 7e. (b)

E7. (d) E8. (e)

e6. (c) e7. (b)

105. (30) 106. (d)

114. (d) 116. (d)

rm. (o) L24. (2)

E.(b) e.(")
17. (a) lE. (d)

26. (c) 27. (b)

35. (c) 36. (b)

44. (d) 45. (d)

53. (c) 54. (a)

62. (b) 63. (a)

71. (c) 72. (d)

Eo. (b) El. (d)

Ee. (a) e0. (7)

e8. (230) ee. (140)

107. (a) 10E. (d)

116. (c) 117. (a)
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1. (a) The given program is
two variables.

for swapping values of 10. (c)

2. (b) Gtobat variable value not changed because of
static scoping.

3. (d) Just take a = 21, d:8 and c = 14 and verify
the options.

4. (a) S is an array, each elemeut of which is a pointer
to a structure of type uode.

5. (c) In Pr, there is no para.meter passing and type
casting so it is wrong.

In P2, pointer is defined as pofuiter fr:action which
ls s,Iotrg.

6. (a) Count is declared as static variable in ino( ).
So, statement static int count = 0 will asqign coutrt
to 0 only in the first incr call. Renaining cqllq to
inct fimction will use old values of count.

at first incr(0) call count will become 0
', after ina(l) call count will become I

a.fter incr(2) call count will become 3

8ft€r hcr(3) call count will become 6

aftcr incr(4) call count will become l0

7. (c) Initial value of a ard y will be 10, 3 aod address
are 1000, 2000, respectively. Then after 6rst stste
ment execution in the function, value at address
1000 wil b€ {(10 as old value) + ( ) = 1a1 6"""ur"
y at the called firnction refers to address of c After
second statement execution in the firnction, value
at address f000 will be {3 + 14 + 14:31} because

'd at called firnction refers to y in the calling firnc-
tion and'/ at the called fi:nction refers to addreEs
of r. So final values will be

c(address=1000)=31

(address=2000)=3

E. (b) If a record is insertd ir the circula,r-linked Iist
then two pointers have to be modified. Iet a record
& be inserted between the node m a.nd n, thea

(a) Address field of node 7rl 66s(eins address of
node a

(b) Ad<tress field of node 5 66s[aini address of
node a

9. (c) In call by value, there is no change in the value
of c because function foo( ) operahs on copy of a
In call by reference, first value of rchanges to 5 t 5
and then it chaages to 10 f l0 = 20.

357 642 356427 354267
357642 356427
3567 42 354627
356427 354267

11. (c) The recurrencerelation (z) for time complex-

ity of lhear(n) is

f-r
r(k)=c+Dr(r, if&>l=c

i=l

= else

b-2
T(k) : c +Dr(0+r(t-l), for lc > I

i=l

?(r)= r(k- l)+ ?(k-l)= 2xT(k-t)

So

rft):*'tc
12. (b) Space complexity of large(t) is proportional

to the height of recrrsion tree wbich is k Thus,
s(ft) : e = @(log(r(r)), since (r) = a(2!.

13. (a) The depth of a binary tree with a nodes is

2d+l-l=N
So, we have

2d+l =N+l
Taking log, we get

(d+l)log2=(N+1)

d+r=toge(N+t)

d=logz(N+l)-l

14, (d) The worst-case search time in a singly linked

list is when the element is in the last position or
the element does not exist in the linled list. So it
is similar to linear search and requires 'n' compari-

sons in the worst case.

15. (d) Quick sort, merge sort and heap sort running
time a,re (n log z), whereas radix sort is a uon-
comparal,ive iateger sorting algorithm that sorts
data in O(n) time.
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f6. (c) Both of the given cases are quick sort worst-

case problems, so the number of comparisors will

be equal.

1?, (a) 'printf' processes the arguments of equal pri-

ority ftom right to left and then prints them in left

to right.

18. (d) 'a==b'is a comparison operator. Even when

Uotn tm sides of the comparison operators are of

difierent data tlpe' their t)?es ate preserved and

their absolute values are compared. As, 'a' is not

equal to'b', so, ra==b'returns'0', which is stored

in'c'. So, the outPut is 0.

19. (c) Anay is a collection of data of same data type'

AII the values s€Dt as argumetrts while initializa'

tiotr of the aEay' are coDstatrts' Internally all

theee constants are converted to the specified data

type. The ASCtr of 'z' 'ts 122 and the output is

122.000000.

20. (a) In'ot' operabor, when the 6rst operand is true

the eecond oP€rstor is lot evslu8ted. So 'b' is trot

incremented.

2f. (b) the 6rst if block is empty as there is a 'l after

the condition. The uext if under else is treated as

- uested if.

22. (d) ID each iteration, 'itr' incren€nts by '2' - one

iir coudition check and the other in 'printf'' So,

the output of the Program is '246'.

23' (a) '*func'will point to the functiou'fun'' '*fn'
is a function pointer defined here. So, the outPut

will be 'hi49".

24. (b) 'b' is declsred under'if block and is a local

variable. So throws enor a.s 'b' is undeclared'

25. (d) When a variable is used in global scope with-

out any type declaratioq it is enabled into 'int' by

default. The value stored will be the integer floor

of the constant. So, flmr(8.97) is 8 and the same is

the output.

20, (c) Global variable without type Sets declared as

'int'. Wtreu an exterD keyword tries to map a

variable to an existing vadable of aoother type,

it is a mnflict of declarations and the error is

thrown.

27, (b) Static declared variables will be decla,red only

oDce. Ev€D oo xoultiple calls, the sarne memory and

the value will staY associated.

2E. (b) Explicit 'int' conversion converts the value

to the floorQ value, which is the greatest intcger

value. Thus, 'val' itself is updated with '9' and

, 
,,o.* t the float format'

29. (b) Even the t'1pe and number of inlernal argu-

ments are same, the strtlct tlpes are different and

are not compatible for direct assignment

30. (a) Typedef defines a new dataiype lt simply

associates a user defined name with some other

data type. Here, 'typ' ca.n be used irsiead of ilt
throughout the Program

31. (d) Marro replaces the call with the definition

and then executes tbe same' Here, SQR(2+1)

is replaced with (2+1*1+2). This is solved 'as

(2+l+2) which is 5, as '*' has inore precedeuce

over '+' opetator.

32, (b) Applying iterative method:

33. (a) B[t] is address of second one di-mensio4ql array'

Address can not be assigned to simple variable' So

it will prodrrce compile time enor.

34. (a)

I

4?!)= tr(h-l)rk)
[=0

r\fi = T\r)[T10) +' + (n-1)]

z: n- k* I
35. (c) Il-order traversal of a binary search tree

arrange elements in increasing order.

36. (b) Time taken by heap to insert aod delete z ele

ments is O(n). Only balanced binary search tree

takes O(log n) iime for insertion and deletion'

3?. (d) Io static scoping, the variables and values are

resolved at comPile time.

P(100+5)=P(105)
Print x * I0 will Print 115

. Print x will Print 105

38. (a) In dynamic scoping, the variables and values

are resolved at rua time.

P(lm+5)=P(105)
First hint x * 10 will Print 115

Second Print x will update x = i00 + 20 = 220 ar,d

will print 220

39. (d) The condition I A[] is equivalent to A[j] == g'

But in array A no elemenl is zero- So it will pri:rt

nothing.

40. (a)

P(&x) rvherex=5

x=*yt2=5+2:7
Q(*) - Q (z)

-; Herez:7
) z=z*x=7 t5=12
-+ Print 12

*y=*_l:7-1=6
print(x) = print 7

Value returued by fiuction P is 6. So main will
print 6.

So, enswer is 12 7 6

41. (b) The given functiou returns 1 if the elements

are unique and are sorted increasiug order'

42. (d)

Px = newQo;

QY = newQ0;

Pz = newQ0;

x:f(1);Prin!2*t=2
( (P)y) : f(1);
z:f(1)print2*L=2
It will print 2 because typecast to parent class

cannot prevent oveniding. So, firnction t(1) of class

Q will be called not f(1) of class P.

43. (c) The goal ofstructured prograrnming is that the

user can control the flow according his requirement.

aa. (d) The value will not be interchanged The values

ue passed by value, not by reference-

45, (d) If we are to use space efficiently then size of any

stack can be more than MAXSIZEI2.

Both stacks will grow ftom both ends and if any

of the stack top reaches near to the other top then

stacks zre full. So the condition will be topl =
top2 I (given that toPl < toP2)

46. (b)

n7. (c)

Mod 10 of all the elements in the list is given below:

4322 mod,10 = 2

1334 mod 10 = 4

1471 mod 10 = I
9679 mod 10 = 9

1989 mod 10 = 9

6171 mod 10 = 1

6173 mod 10 = 3

4199 mod 10 = 9

From the list, it is clearly seeu that 9679, 1989 and

4199 have same hash values 9. But, 1471 and 6171

have hash value of 1. So, options I and II are correct.

4t. (b) Stack is used to check bala.ncing of parentbesis'

49. (d) Breath first search gives the level order

travereel.

50. (c)

L l*t=2 2

2 2+2--4 3

3 4+3=7 4

4 7>5Ret.m7

51. (a) A loop invariant is a condition that must be

true before and aftcr each iteration of a loop. So

n = 44...d^-t and rev = d.^tl^-r..'d^-r4 pro
vides the conect loop invariant condition'

52. (d) Io C value of pointer variable cannot be

assigned to normal character va.riable.

53. (c) Rcquired condition is not possible with single

pointer.

5a. (a)

a+bxc-d^e^f
a*bxc-d^ef^
a+bxc-def^^
aibcx-def^^
abcx+-def^^
abcx*def^^-

55. (c) The given program finds greatest common divi-

sor of r and Y.

56. (c) The given program finds the square root of

program.

57, (d) DoSonething( ) returns max(height of left

child * 1, height of left child + 1). So given that

10

i15

3 1216

5

i= I p=xlr s=1+x
i=2 P=x* xlz s=r+x+*12
i=3 p=x3/6 r=t+r +i1z+,t1o
from above iteratiors: s = 1 * x + x2 fz + xs I 6 +'
s=l*x +:ll2l+*3 131 +*414! t"'=e'
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poiDter to root of tree is passed to DoSonething( ),
it will retr:rn height of the tree. Note that this
implementation follows the convention wbere

height of a single node is 0.

58. (d) Functional languages have no side efiects and

follow the declarative approach. Iogic languages

are declarative and used for theorem proving.

Object-oriented languagps use abstract data types.

Imperative laoguages a.re comroaod based aud
procedural.

5e. (c)

+int(r0(int*)
+ retun type is itrt, (rf) means pointer to firnction

vith argunent as ilteg€E poitrt€r.

60. (c) ADT is usedefined data type that specifies the
set ofopelations.

61. (c) Both are decla,retive because we decla.re vari-
able before use.

62. (b) Connon propedy of OOP is abetrsction and
mcefg"lation asd pdlynorphim h the preseuce of
inh€ritasce.

63. (a) We need to how the ftequeocy of mrmbers

above 50. So, array of size 50 will be suficient.

64. (d)

l, n = 204E,

Sum=0

2,t=2M,
Sum=8

3, u= 20,

Sum = 12

4,n':2,
Sum = 12

420

02

20

foo(20a,8)

foo(20, t2)

foo(2,12)

foo(O,r4), for
this call flnction
will return.

For recurtive firnctiou calls, stack iB used to store
values. So the values will be printed as 2 0 4 8. And
value of sum is 0. Because sum is passed by value

not by reference. Changea a.re not reflected back to
the main progra.m.

65. (c) Compilation error will be thrown by delet-
ing Linel. Function is called before it is declared

anywhere.

66. (a) Inotder traversal is always sorted in increasing

order.

67. (b) Number of distinct binuy trees - lll+n("C*)
=11

68. (c) Misspellings of int kelvord in line 2 md there

should be 'for' instead o[ 'fro' in line 3.

69. (b) Best algorithm to find leader is pass the array

ftom right side. With each iraversal of node, maxi-

mum will be updated. Hence leader cm be updated

in O(n). So, option (b) is correct.

70. (a) Number ofpush operation = insert operation *
delete operation

+D+m
+n+m<x
+n+mSx(2nand2m(y<n+m

7f . (c) x[i] n -y[i]) = o6y l's in x where conesponding

entryinyis0+x-y
-x[i] A yFl = only ls in y where corresponding

entryinxis0+y-x.
The operator 'V' results in union ofthe above two sets.

72. (d) Sr: Tme, both workl and work2 perform the

same task

Sr: True, work2 will improve the performance

because it reduces calculations using tempora.ry

va.riables to store results-

S, aud S, are correct statements.

73. (c) Sr: May generate segmentation fault if value at
pointers px or py is constant or px or py points to
a memory location that is invaiid.

Sn: May not work for all inputs as arithmeiic over-

flow can occur.

7a. @)

8

2

3

2

3

8

8,2

8,2,3

8,8

I
1,2

1,2,3

1,6

Top of stack contain 1,6.

(d)

(5) r=5,2+f(3)
(3) 2+5+(2)

f(2) 7+5+f(l)
(r)
(0)

12+5+(0)
17+I=18

76. (a) In option A, 3 > 4 is false so it, moves to else

part. In else condition, 4 > 2 is true and 4 will be

printed.

77. (d)

**ppr:4 +l = 5

z:5
Y=5*2=7
x:7+3=10
x+y+z=10*71.5=22

7E. (d) ?l checks the end of string, if not end of string
it calls reverce frrnction.

?2 prinis the reverse string.

79. (b) TLe program is simply swapping two consecu-

tive numbers.

Here, input: 1,2,3,4,5,6,7

Output: 2,1,4,3,6,5,7

80. (b)

5

4

3

2

I

l5-+3 5

15-+2 3

15--r1 2

15--r1 I
15

8 -+ Aas

5

3

n

The function will return 8.

(d) i and j are passed by address, any modiEcation

by function will be reflected back.

When p : q means address of q is che"ged.
*p = 2 will modify value of g to 2.

(.)

(c) lct base ad&ess is 100

So,100*E-A:lM

n=513andr=2 573 Vo 2 * foo(256' 2) = t
I

a=256,r=2 l+0+fm(128,2)
n=128,r=2 I + foo (64,2)

n=64,r=2 I + foo(32,2)

n=2,r=2 r + foo(r,2)

n=l,r=2 1+ll0=2

(c) No break statement is available, it will execute

all the casea.

Choice A

Choice B No Choice

(d) In the progra.m, pi is a pointer variable

that coutains the addreas of i. scanf gets the
value at address of i and printf prints vdue 5 more

than i.

(9) The given huction has a while loop and ter-

mination condition for loop is, until nu- will not

be zero. Function have a count va.riable which *ill
count number of times will execute. Every time

loop is executed, a right shift will be performed on

the number. Initially, num = 435, binary equiva-

lent = 11011ffi11.

A.fter 6rst orecutiou num : 0ll0l10l aod ount = 1

After second execution num = 001101100 and

count = 2
After third executirm num = 00110110 and count : 3

Aftoeightoccutlnnum = ()flIH0l andormt = 8

After nine otecution num = 00fl)000fl) and count = 9

The function wil] return count = 9.

(") Atiltjl and A[][i] exchangrng their values.

Perform the operation for atleast three iterations.

2011 s'ill be printed.

(b)84.

E5. (d)

87.

88.

100 101 102 10i 104 105 llJh 107

G A T E 2 0 I I

n=M5andr=10 345 % 10 + foo(34'10) =
5 + ....

n=34,r:10 5+a+foo(3,10)

n:3,r=10
n=0,r=10

9+3+foo(0,10)
12 1g =12

f(a,6) 12 + (7,5)

(7,5) 12+7-f(13,4)

(13,4) 12+7-(13-(4,3))

(4,3) 12 + 7 -(13 - (4 + f(11,2)))

(11,2) 72 + 7 - (13 - (4 + 1l - (6,1)))

(6 1) t2 + 7 - (13 - (4 + 11 - 6)) = 15r a.

83.

Expression TOS ,
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e0. (7)

P(x) =131x:+4) +6X+4
X2=1

Xr=l
X3 x (X2 + 4) = One mu.ltiplication + One addition

= 2 operaiions

6X = I multiDlication

5 * 2 additiors = 7 operations

01. (a) The following code calculates sum of all the
elemento in anay.

fo(i=qi<size; i**)
y=Y+Elil;
This Z = Z + Elk] calculates the sum ofsub-array
aud compare it with Y. If sum is greater, then it is
assigued to the Y. Hencr, it calculates maximnm
possible sum of ely subarray.

e2.(")

I(n-t)+l(a-z)+Il = n(n-l)_(z+ l)
D

93. (d) If conditiou fails wheu the space is eocountered,
then output will b€ DCBA.

94. (19) The number of nodes with two children is
always one less than the number of leaf nodes.

Here, Leaf nodes = 20 + Number of two children
nodes = 19.

e5. (5r)

Forn=t,i(r)=l
For a> l,/(n) = 1 a Di-r'nrlnn- ry

15) = st

96, (c) The given character array representatiou:

sl: Base address = l(X)

P=100*2=102
+P=102=0

100 101 t02

Output will be: 12M

c(3)

c(4) EQ) g(z) g(t0)

/\ /\ /\
B(5) s(1) g1i; g(-ryg(r1 g1'-r1

/\ /\ /\
g(z) s(o) g(o)g(-z)s(0) g(-2)

/\
g(t) g(-1)

/\
g(o) e(-z)

08. (230)

s=c+.fiO +f20+r30+p0
After evaluating the functions tbrough the givel

e7. (b)

103102

code, we get

fiO + 26

e0+51
E0 + 100

f20 + 52 [Static variable is there in f20. Thrs, ita
value is iDitiali?€d only once and the value com-
puted in lst call of OQ is retained ir the trst call'
of frrnction]

e9. (140) 80 = {10,20,30,40,50}

p is a pointer to array. lst element ofp poiats to l0
2nd element points to 40

3rd ele-ent poiatr Uo 50

4th element poinLs to 20

5th element points to 30

Thus, implemeutilg the code gives us 1,().

10O. (c) Y is iritializd with all zeroe. X is itritialized
with sum of its indices.

Ylil + = *tol t'l aod Y[i] + = xt{ tol will mn-
tain sa.me values. Statemeot 51 is tnre. 52 is

true because array is stored as x[0]pl, x[0][l],
x[0][2]...x[1J[0], x[t][2] and so on.

101. (10) j a,nd I will be evaluated to be 2 aott -1,
respectively. After getting in the lmp, and impl+
menting every iteration, the printf is called
l0 times.

I 2 3 4 \0

1 , 0 4 \0

103 Thus, the output is printed in serial order:

372273444
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)102. (0) t= 4, c= <1 0 I 1>, a= 2 and n= 8

lVe call the flrnction DOSONIETHING(c, c, n) and
implement the code in the given steps.

After evaluation, we get answer 0.

103. (d) Since we have sent int and short, we can
send (i, s). However, since it is void, we can
return anything from f. Tbus, option (b) is not the
correct one; therefore, we should send c and *p to
f, so that there is no type checking eror.

104. (2016)

2oL6 0 I
U 0 l=addressesarePassedI to mystery fiuction.mystery (&a, &u)l

void rnystery (int *ptra, int *pt rb)
-+ local parameters receiving address of a and b.

2076 0

Thus, if the mndition .ll U is false,

(&a, &l)
printf ("td\n", at; ) 2016printed.

105. (30)

t[=l j [il]

,lfuil ,,[-rol
P=20=i

j=10

Therefore, i+j = 20 + 10 = 30.

106. (d) To find a loop such that the maximum value
can be fild out for an array p [ ] of size n:

o a is at starting position and 6 is at extreme right
position.

o We do inctement a when a is snaller and we do
inmement b when b is smaller; thus. when both
meet, we achieve the ma:<imum value.

107. (a)

100

)r
inL *temp; I

. - . I it will chenge local
temD = Dtrb:l'l 

=+ values, but it willDtrb = Dtra;l'l not affect a and b.ptra = temp;l)l

)

)

)

,

)

)

)

)

)

)

Count (3)

print(d) oror
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10E. (d) Passed by refererrcc and dynam.ic scoping:

a = 3,
void main ( )

{
n(a); -, m(3)

)
3

void in (Y)

{
a = 1;
(2t
3 - 1;
B=y_ilr
n (a) l2l
print (a);
3tl
void n(x)2
x{ = xka
print (x);
)

4

Therefore, the output is 4, 4.

109. (256) Actual aaswet is coming as -. When we try
with queue elements, say, n = 1,2.3, then the

maximum number of iterations are noticed as n'.
Here, n = 16. Thus, 256 (i.e. 162).

110. (9) We have

2-6+l-7*3
+ -+ High --r Ireft

- + Medium -+ Right
* --r [ow -r Left

Associativity means whenever any operand is

between two operatorc of some kind - to which it
should be associated.

Therefore,

2-(6-7)*3
2,-(-t)*3
(2+l)r3
+3+3=9

111. (c) It is obvious that xY = res*ab

112. (3)

main 0 a
J.rs p @

(100, 5) h00l 100 102 104 106 108

l)t
rn:<(f(t02, +), -z)

[lt
ma"r(f(104, 3), 3)

lJz
rna:<(f(106, 2), -a)tat)2
ma:c(t(t08, 1), 2)

lat)o
0

113. (b) After executing the code, the lasl uode of list n
points to the fust node of list m. It can also cause a

null pointer dereference.

114. (d) To find the grade of the student, we need to add

displarement value and roll uumber. Therefore, it
is index addrmsing mode.

115. (d)

(a) False. We don'i need to cast the result as

void * is automatically and safely promoted

to any other pointer type in this case.

(b) FaLe. It is not a compiler error.

(c) False. It does not compile successfi.rlly. Da,ng-

ling pointer is the pointer which points to the

, deleted memory.

(d) True. When you are calling malloc second

time, new location is assigaed to x aud previ-

ous memory location is lost and uow we don't
have aly reference to that location, resultilg
in memory leak.

116. (c)

print cy (1, l) --r r I y Ermm

=e c=0-"[O
l0

Therefore, the output will be (1' 0)

117. (a) Consider the following figure:

+ Output =53/2312223?t#

11E. (c) foo(3) c'lle foo(3i whi:\ in turn, again

c'lls foo (3). Thb leads to D€Eory ovelflow aud

abnormal tprmination.

bar(3)- bar(2)- bar(1)- bar(0) (reiurn0)

From here onwalds, bar (1) will call bar (0) aod

lar(0) will return 0 to bar(1) and will cause

infinils loop.

f19. (3.0) strlen(s) = 3

strlen(t) = 5

strlen (s) - strl-en (t) will return unsigned

value as it is greater than c.
Therefole, Ien variable holds value *3" 

'

120. (23.0) When i = 5,

count = 0

total(i) = 2

r=0 +2=2
When i = 4,

When i = 3,

count = 2

totat(i)=3(2+l)
r--2*3=5

munt = 3

total(i)=5(3+2)
c=5*5=10

count = 5

total(r=6(5+l)
a=10*6=16

count = 6

total(i)=7(6+l)
z=16+7=23

+ ptr = St, -s

) !=+plt)

+ *ptr -- | -+

+ print("%d, -+, E v0tmm

@
Io
,81

%t', x, y);

(

(

(

(

(

(

(

(

(

(

(

(

(

(

(

(

(

When i = 2,

Wheu i = 1,

- 
Right

/ Associatiue

+(2)+)

121. (c) If we want to satidy the condition

x==(yrq+r)
+r==x

diven, y is subtracted each time from r implies

y > 0, and q which is quotient should be equal

to zero.

122. (3.0)

012
3ls ll l4 l6 l2

First for loop:

51314 l6 l2 lr
Second for loop:

61513 l4 l2 l1
Now done is'0', loops will execute again

First for looP

61514 l3 l2 lr

\.-
I Lr;fr
\A".o"iutir.

2-5+1-7*3
Single

plus; so,

no associativity

z -@- z*s

t
Now Associativity
plays importaut role.

- is Right associative

tunl (5)

frrn2 (0)

pnotf (2) tui tsl printf (3)
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r24. (2)

C

JCheck value of done, it is still '0'. Loops will exe.

cute again-

First for loop: No change in the loop. Done ='1'.
Therefore, the output of the program is '3'.

123. (0)

intm=10-m=10
:+n=++m*n=11
+ni=m++-m=12r n1=11
+n---n=10
:t --n1 - nl = 10

+n-=nl+n=n-nl-n=0

&c = 1000

&P = 1000

2[P] = [P+2] - *(1000 + 2) - t1r

6tpl = tp+21 =*(1000+5) =.I,
Now,

strlen(c + 2.Ipl - 6tpl -1)
= strlen (c + .T, - .I, - 1)

= strlen (1000 + 11 - 1)

= strlen (1000 + 10)

= strlen (1010)
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Coding

Chapter 7 Coding in C, Cr+, Java, Pert, Python 2.7
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c progra.mming is an ANSIISO standard and powerful prograrn-iug language for 
-developing 

real time applications'

This la.nguase was invented bv';;J;ilil;"i ti" s'rr'1"b"'"to''* t rs72' t,::':-Ti:x 
T;;-'"li",i-1rf::

il1i.f.ffff,Irfu-;;":h?rv.t** di. is the most-widely *"d pros, language even todav. An other

*J"r-Jif*guages are <lerived dnectly or indirectly ftom C progr^"ing concepts'

Basic C Commands

#include <stdio.h>

int main 0

{

/* Cornmenls *f

printf ("HeIIo" ) ;

getch ( ) ;

return 0;

)

Output:

Hello

Description
This is the header file for staudard input and output. Thia is hcluded for getting ttre

ioprt to. the user through Keyboard and displaying output on the scre€B'

This b the Esin function ftom where otecution of a C progam begins'

Ttis hdicat€s the begirning of the main firnction'

Compiler does not consider the content written inside delimiter (*/)' These coEmetrts

help anyone in reading the source code'

The function forintl' co'mand prints the output oD the screen'

This frrnction is rxed to hold the output display' This commard waits for a single char-

acter input ftom console'

This comnend terminates main function and returns 0'

This indicat€s the end of the main hrnctiou'

c

A C compiler is required to create, compile and execute C p'g'"T:f"11-C-::Tll1::f;d in the machiae' Once C

ilffiffi;,;il;i;;;*"' then C programs can be created' compiled and executed'

There are many ooline compilers which can compile antl exccute C proglams online and display outputs on the

screen.

Let * *a.otuoa few basic comnands with their syntax to write a simple progra.m in C language'

ng in C, C++,
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lsteps to Compite and Run C program

Below are the steps which should be followed iu order to run a C progran:

1. Download and install C soft,ware
2. Write the program
3. Save the program irs PrograrnName.C file
4. Compile the program
5. Run the program

There are many online compi.lers where C programs can be compiled and executed.

I Structure of a C program

A C program involves the roro*

l. Documentation section: Anything which are written betweeu "l*, and u*ln, Nenot considered by c com_piler for compilation process. These corrments help user in reading the source code. We can write about theprogram, instruction, logic etc. in this section. For example

printf ("HeIIo') 
,. /'Function apintf pnnts 'Hello" onthe srx:eer- r/.

2, Link section: Header files that luded i! this section.3. Definition section: Variables tr.
4. Global declaration section: A va.riable that is used throughoutthe program, is called a global variable.
5' Function prototype decfaration section: Fuuction prototl,pe gives hformation about a fruction like returntype, parameter names used inside the hnction etc.
6' Main fi:nction: Execution of a program starts from main hmction. This function has two sub sections -decla.tation and executable sectioos.
7' Usei defined function definition section: User defined functions are defined in this section.

Let us go through the following program for better understanding of dificrent sections of a C program.

Documentation section

Structxre ol C Program

Author: Your Name

Dote:01/01/2020
r/

t

return p + q;

)

/* det'inition secti,on */

Output:

Welcome to C Programning

Sum of 2 and 5: 7

I Features of C Programming Language

Features of C progrmming language are listed as below:

1. Low level language support
2. Program portability
3. Powerfirl and feature rich
4. High level features
5. Effcient use ofpointers
6, Bit maoipulation
7. Modular progamming
8, Function rich library
9. Variety ofdatatypes aod powerfi:I operations

I Important Points to Remember White Writing C prognm

1. Each statement iu c is ended with semicolon (;) referred as statement ter.inator.
2. C is a case sensitive programming language.
3.
4. 

ady cleared.

5. the scanf O firnction. Compiler will not

6' Do remember that array index starts with 0 (not from l) and the index of last element is ,lF-l,. Here, JV is the
total number of elements.

7. C progra-" a.re compiled using C compilers.

IApptications of C Programming Language

Some applications of C programming language are listed below:

1. Operating system development
2. Development of new languages
3. Computation platforms
4. Embedded system
5. Graphics and games

l. Corsider the given series:

1,2, 1,3, 2,5,3,7,5, 11,8, 13, 13, t7, ...

This seriq; is a mixture of 2 series - all the odd terns in this series form a Fibonacci series and all the eyen terms
are the primc numbers in ascending order. write a program to find the Mh term in this series.

linclude <stdio.h>
int total = 0,.

int sum (int, int),.
int main o
{

/t Lhl* sectbn +/

/t ebbal dechration, definition section r/
/t Ftnction thchration section t/
/' Moh finction */

)

)

)

)

)

printf ("Welcone to C priJgrarnming \n');
total = sum (2, 5); i

printf ("Sum of 2 and 5: td \n", total);
return 0i

)

int sum (int p, int q) /+ Uso defincil Jtmction */
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SofuLion:

*include<stdio . h>

tdefine l{AX 1000

void fibonacci(int n)

{

int i, tl = 0t 12 = 1, nextTerni

for 1i = L; i<=n; i++)

{

nextTerm=i"L+lzt
tl = t2i
t2 = nextTemi

I

printf (trtd", t1) ,

)

void prime (int n,

{

int i, j, flag, count =0i

for li+2i i<=!ltAx,' i++)

{

ilag = 0;

. for (j=2; j<i, j++)

/l
' ir(itj == o)

(

flag = 1"

break;

)

)

if (naq == 91

if(++count == n)

{

printf("td", i);
break;

)

l
)

int main o
(

int n;

scanf (itd", [n] ,

if(nt2 == 1)

fibonacci 6/2 + Ll;

(

(

(

(

(

(

(

(

(

(

(

(

else
prime (n/2) ;

return 0;

)

2' 
J"l#" 

"**"t 
4 denoted by n!' is the product of all positive integers less

value of 5! is 5*4+3*2*1 = 120

Soldion:
*include <stdio.h>

int naino

{

int c, n, fact = 1;

Printf("Enter a number to calculate its factorial\ni)i

scanf(ntd", en) i
for (c = 1; c <= n; c++)

fact=factrci
printf("Eactorial of td = td\n"' n' fact)i

returi 0i

)

3. write I proglAr.r, co find the area of a circle when the distnet€f is giveu, using-conman. . d line a'rgumelts' The

input dia.meter i" * i"t"g* *ain output area shorrltl be a flootingpoint variable with 2 point precision'

Solttliut:
linclude <stdio'h>

linclude <stdlib'h>

int main(int algc'char rargv[])

{

int radius = atoi(argv[l]]/2;
float area = 3.14 * radius i radiusi

Printf ( "tf", area) ;

return 0;

)

4.Writeaprogrirm'tocheckwhetherthegivenyearisaleapyeArorno!*Yg.oT.*glinearguments.Aleap
yea.r is a calenita.r ,.- -;;;i;;. Jari""a a"v G.t'isth) sdded to t*p tn caleudar vear svnchronizcd

with the astronomical Year'

Solulion:
linclude <stdio'h>

*include <stdlib'h>

inE nain(int argc, char *argv[])

{

int Year = atoi(argv[1]);

if (((year t 4 == 0) && (vear t 100!= 0)) ll (veart400 == 0))

Printf("td is a IeaP Year"' Year);



else
prj.ntf(',td is not a leap year,,, year);

return 0i

)

5' Writ€ a ProSratn' to find the GCD of the giveD two numbcrs, using command line a.rguments. The input is twointegers and the output GCD slso shorild t ; il;;r"I.".
Stilutioru

linclude <stdio.h>
tinclude <stdlib,h>
int nain(int argc, char *argv[])
{

if (339q!=31

printf ('Erong') ;
else

,{
int numberl = atoi(argv[1]);
int number2 = atoi(argv[2]);
int GCD,i;

for(i=l; i<= numberl && i <= number2; i++)
{

if (numberlEi==0 && number2$i==0)
GCD = i;

)

printf ("td,, GCD) ,.

l
return 0;

)

6. 
number is a prime number or
the first commaud rine parame a positive

{e fese flscimar poiot precision, ,1.#,:J:
Solution:
*include <sEdio.h>
#include <stdlib.h>
*include <naLh.h>

int main(int argc,char rargv[])
{

int nun = atoi (arw[l] );
int flag = 6;
float squareroot, roundof f ;
for(int i =2 ; i< nun; i++)
{

if(numti == 61

flag = 1'

if(flag == s1

{

printf(,'the number is prime,,);
squareroot = sqrt (num) ;

l

else

{

printf("the number is not prime',);
squareroot = 0.00;

)

_ printf ("t,2f", squareroot) ;
return 0,'

)

7' Write a prognm to check whether a given number is a strong nurnber or not. The given oumber JV, a pcitive
integer, will be passed to the program using the first command line parameter. Ifit is a stmng nlmber, tle output
should be "YES', II it is uot-a prime Dumber then output shou]d be ,]rO' to STDOUT. Otho than yF^S or NO,
no other extra information should be printed to SI'DOUT.

Sohlion:
linclude <stdio.h>

*include <stdlib.h>
int nain(int argc, char *argv[])

{

int i, originalNun, num, tastDigit, sum,.

Iong fact,
nun = atoi (argv[1] );
originalNun = nun;

sum = 0;

while(num > 0)

(

lastDigit=numt10;
fact = 1,-

for (i=l; i<=lastDigit,- i++)
t

fact=fact*i;
l

sum=5un+fact;
nun=nurn/10,.

I

if(sun == originalNum)
(

printf (IYEStr ) ..

,

)

I
,
I
I

)

;
.,

I

)

)

,)

)

)

)

)

)

I

)

,

)

)

,

)

)

)
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l

else
(

prinLf ("N0");

I

return 0;

)

E, Write a program which will convert a given decimal integer mrmber I[ to its binary equivalent. The giveir

trumber N, a positive integer, will be pa.ssed to the program using the first command line pa.ra.meter. Print the

equiyalent binary mrmber to STDOUT. Other than the binary number, no other e:<tra information should be

printed to STDOUT. Example: Given input "19', here .lV= 19, exPected output 10011.

Solution:

linclude <stdio.h>

linclude <stdlib.h>
int nain(int argc, char 'argv[])
{

int n = atoi(argv[l]);
int binaryNun[32];

inti=0;
while (n > 0) [

binaryNunlil =n*2;
n=n/2;
i ++;

)

for (int j = i - 1; j >= 0; j--)
printf ( "td", binaryNumI j ] ) ;

return 0;

)

L Write a program that will fiud the sum of all prime numbers in a given range. The ranfe will be specified as com-

mand line pa.rameters. The [ust coromand line parameter, M which is a positive integer, will contain the lower

bound of the range. The second command line pa.rameter M, which is also a positive integer will contain the

upper bound of the range. The program should cousider all the prime mrmbers within the range, excluding the

upper bound and lower bound. Print the output in integer format to STDOUT. Other than the integer number,

no other extra information should be printed to STDOUT. Example Given inputs u7' ar.d u24n here JVI = 7 and

M = 24, orpected output as 83.

Sofutiorn,:

linclude<stdio , h>

linclude <stdlib.h>

int main (int argc, char *argv [ ] )

(

int N1, N2, i, j, surn=0, count, Iower, upper;

if (argc I =l)
exit (0) ;
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N1=atoi (argvlll );
lower=N1+1;

N2=atoi (argv[2] ) ;

upper=N2 i
for ( i=Iower; i<upper,' i++)

{

count=1 i
tot l)=2i)<=L/2;i++l
(

if(itj==91
{

count++i

)

)

if (count-I)
{

sum=3um+i;

)

)

printf ("td'r, surn) ;

return 0i

)

10. Writ€ s proErarn to checl whether the given Bumb€r is a perftct sguare or trot usiry comEstrd line a.rgumcnta.

Sofulioa:

linclude <stdlo'h>

linclude <math.h>

llnclude <stdlib.h>

int main(int argc, char *argv[])

{

int num = atoi (argv[l] ),;

int iVar;
float fVar;
fVar=sgrt ( (double) num) ;

ivar=fvari
if (iVar==fVar)

printf ('td is a perfect sguare . ", num) ;

else
printf("*d is not a perfect square.',num);

return 0i

(

(

(

(

{
(

(

(

(

(

(

(

(

(

(

(

(

(
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11. Write a prograrn t'o check whether the given number is palindrome or not using command line algrunents.

Sohtlion:

#include <sldio.h>

#include <stdlib.h>
int main(inL argc, char rargv[])

t

int n, reversedlnteger = 0, remainder, originallnteger;
n = atoi (argv[1] ),
originallnteger = n;
uhile( n!=0 )

{

remainder = n$10;

leverEedlnteger = reversedlnteger*10 + remainder;
n /= L0;

)

if (originallntege! == reversedlnteger)
plintf('td is a palindrorne.", originallnt.eger) i

el.se

printf ("td is not a,palindrome.", originallnteger) ;
ieturn 0;

l

12' Write a program to convert the vowels to an uppercase in a given string using command line arguments. Example:
if the input is tata, theu the *pected output is tAtA. :

Solution:

*include <stdio.h>

*include <strj.ng.h>
*include <std]ib.h>
void stringUpr(char *s)

{

int ]en, i;
len=strlen (s);
for (i=0; i<Ien; i++)

if(slil =='a' ll stil =='e' ll stil == ,i' ll slil =='o, ll stil == 'u')
slil=slil-32;

main(int argc, charr argv[] )

stringUpr (argv [1] ) ;

prinLf ( "ts", argv [1] ),-
return 0;

)

inE

{
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13. Write a program to find the hypotenuse of a triangle usilg command line arguments

Sohtion:
*include <stdio.h>

*include <sldlib.h>

int main(int argc, char *argv[])

{

float numl = atoi(argv[1]);
float nun2 = atoi(argv[2]);
float. hypotenuse;

numl=num1 rnunl,'

num2-nun2rnut2i
hypotenuse = sqrt(numl + num2);

printf ( "tf' , hyPotenuse) i

l

14. Write a progtrm to find vhether the giveu DuEber is an Arrnstroug number or not uEitrg gsmnnnd line argu-

m€ots. Atr ArmstroDg rlumbe of three digits is an integer such that the sum of the cubea of ito diSitc is equil to

the mrmber itself. For emople, 371 is an Armstrong number since 3**3 + 7**3 + l**3 = 371.

Solution:

linclude <stdio.h>

linclude <nath.h>

#include <stdlib.h>
int main(int argc, char *argv[])

{

int num = atoi(argv[l]);
int orig = num;

int count = 0;

while (nun>0)

(

nun = num/10;

count ++i

)

num = orrgi
int sun = 0;

int digit;
while (nullD0)

{

digit -- numtl0;

sum = sum + Pow(digit,count) ;

num = nurn/10,'

)

if(sum == orig)
(

)

)

)

)

)

)

I

Ii
)
.t

t'l

I
,fl

I
t
il,)

,i!

)
t,,.:{

::,,f

)
-,I

;)
fi

)

)

)

)

)

)
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printf ( "Armstrong'r ) ;

)

else

{

printf ("Not armstrong nunber,'),.

)

return 0;

)

15. Write a program to generate the Fibonacci sequence of first n aumbers.

Solutioa:

*include <stdio.h>

*include <stdlib.h>
void printFibonacciNunbers (int n)

{

intfL=0,f2=l,i;
if(n<1)

return;
for (i = 1,. i <= n; i++)

{

printf("td ", f2t;
' int next = fl + f2,-

ft = f2;
f2 = nexL;

)

I

int main(int argc, char *argv[])

{

int nun = atoi (argv[1] ) ,-

printFibcnacciNumbers (? ) ;
return 0;

)

16. Consider the following series:

1, 1,2,3,4,9,8,?7, 16,gt,32,24,U,7 n,l 2g,2r g?. ..

This series is a mixture of 2 series - all the odd tarms io this series form a geometric series and all the even terms
form yet another geometric series- Write a program to find the .i\lth term in the series.

The value .lV is a positive integer that should be lead ftom STDIN. The Mh term that is calculated by the
progrun should be written to STDOUT. Other than the value of the nth term, no other chararter/string or mes-
sage should be written to STDOUT. For example, if tr = 16, the l6th term in the seties is 2187, so only value
2187 should be printed io STDOUT.

You can assune that Nwill not exceed 30.
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Solution:

*include<stdio. h>

* include<stdl ib. h>

void oddSeries(int n)

{

int tern = 1;

for(inti=1;i<n;i++)
{

term=t.erm*2i
)

printf ("td", term) ;

evenseries (int n)

int tern = 1i

for(inti=1; i<n; i++)

{

term=term*3;
)

printf ("td", term) ;

)

int main(int argc, char *argv[])

{

int n = atoi (argv[l] );
if(n*2 == 1)

oddseries (n/2 + ll t

eLse

evenSeries (n/2 ) ,'

return 0;

I

17. Consider the followiag series:

0,0,2,1,4,2,6,3,8,4,10,5,12,6,14,7,16,8

This series is a mixture of 2 series all the odd terms in this series form even nnxn[q1s in asceodinS order ard every

evetr term is de.rived from the previous t€rro using the fornula (e/2).

Write a progra.m to 6nd the nth term in this series.

The value n is a positive integer that should be read from STDIN the nth term that is calculated by the pro-

gram should be written to STDOUT. Other than the value of the nth tetm no other cha.racters/strings or rnrssage

should be written to STDOUT.

For example, if z: 10, the 10th term in the series is to be derived from the 9th term in the series. The gth

term is 8 so the Ifth term is (8/2) = I Only the value 4 should be printed to STDOUT.

You can assume that the'n' will not exceed 20,000.

l
void
(

(

(

(

(

(

(

(

(

(

(

(
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Solution:

*includecstdio . h>

#include<stdlib.h>
void oddSeries(int n)

i

int term = 0;

for(inti=1;i<n;i++)
t

term=term+2i
)

printf("td",tern);
)

void evenSeries(int n)

t

in! term = 0;

for(inti=1;i<n;i++)
{

term=tern+2i
)

pr..intf ( "%d", term/ 2l ;

)

int main(int argc, char *argv[])

{

int n = atoi(argv[1]);
if(n&2 == 1)

oddSeries (n/2 + ll;
efse

evenSeries (n/2) ;

reLurn 0;

)

18, Write a program to print the following nurnber pattern:

1

l2

723

L234

1.2345

Solution:

#include <stdio.h>

int main ( )

{

int i,j;
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tor(r=.1 ;r<-5;r++)
(

for(j=1;j<=i;j++)
{

printf("*d",j);
)

printf("\n");
)

return 0;

)

19. Write a progratn to print the following number pattern:

1

123

111n\

123456'l

L234561 89

r234561

12345

123

1

Soluti.on:

# include< stdio . h>

int rnain ( )

{

int i, j, k;

for ( i=1 ; i<=5; i++)
(

for (j=i; j<5; j++)

{

printf (" ") ;

l

for (k=1; k< ( ir2) ,'k++)

(

printf ('td", k) ;

)

printf("\n'l;
)

for(i=4;i>=1;i--)
t

for (j=5; j>i; j--)
(

Printf(" "),
)

I
{

)
i
)
I

)
I

i

I
)

)

I

)

)

)

)

)

)

I

)

)

)

)
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ror(k=1;k<(i*2);k++)
I

prlntf (''%d", k);
l
prinE.f (" \n") ;

I

return 0;

)

20. Write a program to count the total number of words of a strirg and print the count. Input will be a string.

Input Format:
Take a string as Input

Output Format:
Oulput is the integer the nunber of words counts in a given inPut string.

Constraints:
String not equal to null

Sample Input:
String l,iord Count

Sample Output:
3

Solution:

#include <stdio.h>

#i.nclude <string.h)
*deline MAX SIZE 100

int main ( )

{

char str[MAX SIZEI;

char prevchar;

int i, words;

printf("Enter any stling: rr);

gets (str);
i = 0;

words = 0;

prevChar ='\0';

while (1)

{

if(strtil==r ' ll strlil==r\nt
strlil=='\0r)
t

/t*

// Morimum sting size

// Input slrhg Jrom rur,er

// Thq pratiott clwrocter of str[0] is nul)

// R*" loop hfinite times

I I str1i1=='1g' L
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* It is a uord iJ t:unenl choractq is whitespoce and

* preuious charatter is non-uhite sptce.

*l

if(prevChar r= ' | && prevChar t= '\n' [& prevchar

'\t' && PrevChar != '\0')
{

words++;

)

)

/* M&e the cwtent choroctet as pretiou characto r /
prevchar = strIi];
if (str Ii] == '\0' )

break;

else
i++;

)

printf("td", words);

return 0i

Introduction

C*f is a prog^mmi.g language develo@ by Bjarne Stroustrup in 1979 at Bell Labs as the extension to C la,nguage.

It was originally na.med as C with Classe but Iater it was rena.med as C++ h 1983. This language can mn on various

platforms like Windows, Mac OS, and on various versions of UNIX. C++ is an object-orieuted language-

Ict us understand few basic conrmands with their syntax to write a simple program in C** Ianguage.

Basic C** Commands DescriPtion

*include <iostrearn.h> This is a header frle that includes standa.rd input output libra.ry fiurctiors. It provides

ci-n and cout methods for accepting inputs from user and displaying output on the

- screen respectively.

It is also a header file that includes clrscr ( ) and getch ( ) functions

This is the main fr:nction ftom where execution of a C1+ program begins' The void
keyword does not have any return value.

This indicates the beginning of the main function.

c1 rs c r ( ) is used to clear the output screen.

compiler does not consider the content written inside delimiter (*/). These comments

help anyone in reading the source code.

#include<conio. h>

Void main o

{

clrscr ( )

/* Comments r/

PROGRAMMING IN C++
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Cout<<"HeLl,o"

geLch ( ) ;

)

Output:

IIello

couL method prints the output on the screen.

This command waits for a single character input from console and until you press arry
key, it will block the screen.

This indicates the end of bhe main function.

lC++ Compiler

A C++ compiler is requited to create, compile and execute C programs. So, a C*+ compiler is needed in the machine.
Once C++ compiler is installed in the machine, then C++ p.ogr*o can be created, compiled and executed.

There a.re many online compilers which can compile and e:<ecute C** programs online and display outputs on the
screen.

lsteps to Compile and Run C++ Program

Below are the steps which should be followed iu order to run a C++ prograrn:

l. Get a compiler a.nd/or IDE
2. Write the program
3. Save the progr8ru as a.cpp lile
4. Compile the program
5. Run the program

There are many online compilers where C*f pro$ans can be compiled a.ud executed.

lstructure of a C++ Prognm

A C++ program involves the following sections:

1. Documentatiou section: Al1'thing which are written between !rf\t Ne not considered by C**
compiler for compilation process. These cormetrts help user in reading the source code. We can write about the
program, instruction, logic etc. in this section. For example

Cout<<"Hel1o,, ; /* Functi,on 'cout" prints ,'Hello, ot the sc7lee,t. */.

2' Link section: Header files that, are required to execute a C++ program are included in this section.
3. Definition section: Variables are dcfined and msigned values in this section.
4. Global declaration section: Global variables are defined in this section. A variablc that is used throughout

the program, is called a global variable.
5. Function prototype declaration section: Futrction prototype gives hformation about a function Iike return

type, parameter uarnes used iruide the functiou etc.
6. Main function: Execution of a progrm starts from main functiou. This function has two sub sectious -decla.ration and executable sectious.
7. User defrned fuuction definition section: User defiled functions are defined in this section.

Let us go through the following program for better understanding of difierent sectiors of a C progra.m.

D o curnentation se ction

Slracture of C Program

Author: Your Name

Dote: 01/01/2020
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*include (iostream,h)

inl total = 0;

int sum (jnt, int) ,'

int main ( )

{

cout<<rr!{elcome to C++ Prograruning,,i

total = sum (2, 5),
cout<<H\o Sum of 2 and 5:"<<totali
return 0i

)

int sum (int p, int g)

(

return p + qi

)

Output:

Welcome to C++ Programming

Sum of 2 and 5: 7

lFeatures of C++ Prognmming Language

Features of C++ proga,nmfu larguage sro listed as betow;

1. Simple, powerfrrl, fast and e6c,ieut
2. Object Oriented Prograoming laoguage

3. Case seositive and ayatax based

4. Modularity
5. Platform dependent

6. Compiler based

7. Huge firnctioo library
8. Uses of pointers

Points to Remember White C++

Ee.h statement in C++ is ended with semicolon (;) refened as statement terminstor.
C++ is a case sensitive progranniry laogrrg..
Do not place rnnecessary conments to thooe statements which are already cler.red.
Do not use ao uninitialized variable. The output can be unpredictable.
Do not use semicolon O at the end of the function header. If you do this, compiler will through a.l enor.
Do remember that array index stads with 0 (not from 1) and the iudex of last element is 'JV-l'. Ilere, Nis the
total nur:rber of elements.

lApptications of C++ Prognmming Lanquage

Some applications of C programming language are listed below

1. Operating system

Li.,, scctiut t/
Globol declaration, delinilkn r,ectiut' /
Frnclion declarotion sectioa ,/
Moin function t/

/* User defineil finction r/

/r delinition cection */

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

6.

,

)

)

)

)

)

)

)



(

(

(

(

(

2. Compilers
3. Ga,mes

4. Enterprise software

5. Web browsers

6. Advaoce computations and graphics

7. Database software

8. Medical and engineering applications

9. Graphic User Interface (GUI) brsed application

1. Consid€r the giveo series:

1, 2, 1, 3, 2, 5,3,7,5, 11, 8, 13, 13, 17, ...

This series is a mixture of 2 series - all the odd terns in this series form a Fibonanci series and all the even terms

are the prine uumben in asceoding order. IVrite a program to fod the JVth term in this sedes.

Sohiion:
I include<iostrean>

using nanespace stdi
*define !{AK 1000

void Iibonacci (int n)

I

int i, tl = 0, t2 = 1, next1erm;

. for (i = 1; i<=n; i++)

{

nextTerm=tl+t2;
Ll = E2,

t2 = nextTerm;

)

cout << t1;
)

void prime(int n)

{

i, j, flag, count =0;

(i=2; i<=MAX; i++)

flag = 0;

for l7--2; j<i; j++)

{

if ti't1 == 61

{

flag = 1'

break;

)

(

(

(

(

(

I

(

(

I

(

(

(

(

(

(

(

(

(

(

(

(

int
for
{
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)

if {ttag == 91

if(++count == n)

{

cout << i;
break;

I

)

int main 0

t

int n;

cout<<"Eoter the value for N:"i
cin >> o;

if(n%2 == 1)

fibonacci l^/2 + ll ;

efse

prime (n/2) ;

return 0,'

)

2. Write a program to find the factorial of n
E)rplanation: Factorial of a non-negative intcger q denoted by d, is the product of all positive intcgen less

thao or equal to n. For example, the value of 5l is 5+4*3*2*l = 120

Solution:

*include <iostream>

using nanespace std;
int main o

{

int i, fact=1 . nunber;

cout(<"Enter any Number: ";
cin>>number;

for (i.=1; i<=number,' i++)

(

fact=fact* i ;

)

cout<<"Factorial of " <<number((" is: "(<fact<<endI;
return 0;

)

3. Write a prograrn, to lnd the area of a circle when the diameter is given, using command line arguments.

The input diameter is an integer and the output area should be a floating point va.riable with 2 point precision.

Sohtioa:
*include <iostream>
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using namespace std;
int main(int argc,char *argv[])

{

int radius = atoi(argv[1])/2;
float area = 3.14 * radius * radius;
cout << area;

return 0;

)

4' Write a progr8rn' to check whether the givea year ia a leap year or Dot using g6mmend line arguments. A leap
year is a csleDdar year gqalainisg one additional day (Feb 29tb) added to keep the caleuda.r year sytrchronized
with the astronomical year.

Sollutiotr:

*include (iostream>

using namespace stdi
1nt maln(int a!gc, char tarw[]]
{

int year = atoi(argv[l]);
1f (((year t 4 -= 0) [e (year t 1001= 0)) ll (yeart400 -- O)]

couC << rit iE a leap year";
else

cout << nit is not a leap year"i

return 0;

l

5. Write a prograln, to find the GCD oi the given two numbers, using commaad line arguments. The input is two
htegers a.ud the ou@ut GCD al6o shou.ld be an integer value.

Solution:

*include <iostream>

using namespace std,.

int main(int argc, char rargv[])

{

if (argc I =3)

cout << ',Wrong,,;

else

{

lnt numberl = atoi(argv[1]);
int number2 = atoi(argv[2]);
int GCD, i;
for(i=l; i<= numberl && i <= number2; i++)

{

if (numberl%i==0 &6 number2%i==Q)

GCD = i;
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)

cout << GCD;

l

return 0;

)

6. Write a prograln to check whether a given number is a prime number or not. The given number lV, a positive
integer, will be passed to the program using the first command line parameter. If it is a prime number the output
should be the squa,re root of the number up to two decimal point precision. If it is not a prime number then
print 0.00 to STDOUT.

Sohttion:

*include <iostream

#include <cmath)

using namespace stdi
float round(float va!)

{

float value = (int) (var * 100 + .5);
return (float)va1ue / 100;

)

int main(int argc, char *arw[])
(

int num = atoi(argvtll);
int flag = 6;

float squareroot, roundoff ,.

for(int i =2 ; i< num i i++)

I

if(numti == 01

flag = 1'

)

if (flag == 91

{

cout << rthe number is prime",-

squareroot = sqrt(num);

)

else
(

couL << "the nunber is not prime,';

squareroot = 0.00;

)

cout << round(squareroot),.

return 0;

)

,

)

)

)

)

)

)

)

)

)

,

)

I

,)

)

)

)

)
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7. Write a program to check whether a given number is a strong number or trot. The given number N, a positive

integer, will be passed to the program using the first command line parameter. If it is a strong mrmber, the output
should be 'YES', If it is not a prime number then output should be "NO" to STDOUT. Other than YES or NO,

no other extra information should be printed to STDOUT.

Solution:

#include <stdc++.h>

*include <iostream>

using namespace std;
int f[10];
// Fills foctmials ol tligits Jroln 0 to 9.

void precompute o
(

f[0] = f [1] = 1;

for (int i = 2; i<10; ++i)

fIi]=fli-1lri,
)

// Retnms tnte il x b Strmg

bool isStrong(int x)

(

int. factsun = 0;

// Trarerse throryh dl tligits of x.

int tenP = 1,'

while (temp)

{

factsum += fItemp?l0];
temp /= 10;

)

return (factsum == x);
)

// Driaer coile

int main(int argc,char rargv[])

I

precompute ( ) ;

int x = atoi(argv[l]);
isstrong(x) ? cout << "Yes\n"

return 0,'

I

: cout << "No\n";

8. Write a program which will convert a given decimal integer number 1V to its binary equivalent. The given

nrmber .lV, a positive integer, will be parsed to the program using tlie fust coutmand line parameter. Print the

equivalent binary number to STDOUT. Other thur the binary nu.mber, no other extra information should be

printed to STDOUT. Example: Given input '19', here JV = 19, expctted output 10011.

Solution:

#include <iosEream>

using namespace std;
void decToBinary(int n)

(

int binaryNum[32];

inti=0;
while (n > 0)

{

binarYNum[iJ = nr\ 2;

n=n/2;
i++;

)

for (int j = i - l; I >= 0; j--)
cout << binaryNurn[j];

l
int main(int argc, char *algvfl)

{

int n = atoi(ar9\r[1]);
decToBinary(n);

return 0i

)

9. Write a program that will find the sum of all prime numbers in a given rauge. The ra,nge will be speciEed as com-
mand line pararteters. The first co--and line paraneter, M which is a positive integer, will contain the lower
bound of the range. The second comnand line parameter M, which is also a positive integer will contain the
upper bound of the range. Tte prograrn should consider all the prime numbes withitr the range, excludiug the
upper bound and lower bound. Print the output in integer format to STDOUT. Other than the integer number,
no other extra information should be printed to STDOUT. Example Given inputs "T arrd "24' here M = 7 and
M = 24, expected output as 83.

Soluti.on:

*include <iosLream>

int main (int argc, char *argv 
[ ] )

{

int N1, N2. i, j, sum=0, count, lower, upper;
if(argcl=3)

exit (0) ;

N1=aroi (argv[1] );
Iower=N1+1;

N2=atoi (argvt2l),'

upper=N2;

for (i=lower; i<upper; i++)

{

count=1,.



forli=z'i.:i1r' rt,
{

1r lr6J--u,

{

count++;

l

)

if (count==1 1

(

sum=sum+i i

)

)

coUt<<sum,'

return 0i

)

10. Writc I proglam to check wbether the given number i0 a peiled squa,ie or Dot using cohmsnd line arguments.

,9oldioa:

tinclude <blts/stdc++.h>

uslng namespace stdi
bool isPerfectsquare(long double x)

{
' // Find ffoating point uahre o! sqttore root ol a.

long double sr - sqrt(x),

// It sqrare root is an integer

return ((sr - floor(sr)) == 0);

l

int naln(lnt argc, char rargvtl)

(

long double x = atoi(argv[l]), I

if (isPerfectSquare (x) )

cout <( 'Yes";
else

cout << "No";
return 0;

l

11. Write a program to check whether the given numbet is palindtome or trot using command line arguments.

Soltli;ion:

iinclude <iostrean>

int main(int argc, char *argv[]]

{

1nt n, reversedlnteger = 0, remainder, originallnteger;
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n = aloi (argv[1]) ,'

originallnteger = n;

whil-e (n!=0 ) ,

{

renainder = n*10;

reversedlnteger = reversedlnteger*10 + renainder;

n /= 10;

)

if (originallnteger == reversedlnteger)

cout << "it is a Palindrone",' ,: \

else
cout << nit is not a Palindrone*;

return 0;

)

12. tr/rite a progrsn to coDvelt the voweb to all uppercase'in a giveu shhrB utiry mEna[d liue arguments'

Exa.mple if ihe input is tata, then the e':rpected output is tAtA'

Solutioa:

*include <iostream>

using namesPace stdi

void stringuPr (char rs)

(

int len, i,'
Ien=strlen (s) ;

for ( i=0; i<1en; i++)

{

if(stil == 'a' I I stil == 'er I I sIi]
ll stil == 'u')
slil = slil - 32 ;

)

)

int main(int argc, char* argv[])
(

stringUPr (argv[1] ) ;

couE << argv[l].'
return 0;

l

13. Write a progra.m to find the hypotenuse of a triangle using comma'ud line srguments'

Solulion:

#incl.ude <iostream>

using namesPace stdi

int main(int argc, char iargv[])

== 'i' I I s[i]. == to'

I

i
)
I

)
I

I
il

)

)

l

)

I

)

)

)

I

)

)

)

)

I
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{

float numl = atoi(argv[1]),
float num2 = atoi (argv[2] ) ;

float hypotenuse;

numl=numl*num1;
num2=num2*num2;
hypotenuse = sqrt(numl + num2),'

cout << hypotenuse;

)

14. Write a progrAm to find whether the given nunber iE ao Armstrong number or not rsing cornma.nd line a,rgu-
' meDts. An Armstrong mrmber of three digits is an integer Euch that the sum of the cubes of its digits is equal to

the nunber itself. For exarnple,3Tl is an fumstrong number since 3**3 + 7**3 | l+t3 = 371.

Sohiion:
#include (iostream>

using namespace std;
int main(int argc, char ,argv[])

{

int num = atoi(argv[1]];
int orig' = num,'

int count = 0;

while (num>O)

{

num = num/10;

count. ++;

)

num = orig;
int sum = 0;

int digit;
while (num>0)

{

digit = numt10;

sum = sun + pow(digit,count);
num = num/10;

)

if(sum == orig)
{

cout << "it is an qrmstrong nunber";

)

e.I se

{

cout << "it is not an armsLrong number";

)
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return 0;

)

15, Write a progam to generate the Fibonacci sequence of fust n numbers.

Sohtiotr:

*inc.Iude <iostream>

using namespace std;

void printEibonacciNumbers (int n)

{

intfl=Q,f2=L,i;
. if (n<1)

return;
for (i = 1; i <= n; i++)

(

cout<<f2<<n ni

int next = fl + f2,
f.t = f2;
f2 = nexti

I

)

int main(int argc, char *arwtl)

t
int nuo = atoi(argv[l]);-
printFibonacciNunbers (num) ;

return 0i

I

16. Cnnsider the following series:

1,1,2,3,4,9,8,27,16,8t,32,243,64,72p.,r28,2187...

This series is a nixture of 2 series - all the odd terms in this seriea form a geometric series and all the even terros

form yet aoother geometric series. Write a program to find the ,l\frh t€rn itr the sedes.

Tte value lVis a pcitive intcger that should be read hom STDIN. the i\fth term that is calculated-by the pro
gram should be wiitten to STDOUT. Other that the value of the nth term, no otber cha,ratter/striry or message

should be writteo to STDOUT. For exanple, if rY = 16, tbe l6th t€rn in the series is 2187, so only value 2187

should be printd to STDOIIT.

You can assume that /Vwill not orceed 30.

Sofutiur:
I i n c lude< io s t rean>

using namespace std;
void oddSeries(int n)

{

int tern = 1;

for(inti=1;icn;i++)

(

(

(

(

(

(
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{

term=term*2i
I

cout << term;

l
void evenSeries (j.nt n)

{

int term = 1,.

for(inti=1;i<nii++)
{

term=termi3;
l
gOUt << termi

)

int main(int argc, char *argv[])

{

int n = atoi(argv[l1],
if(nt2 == 1)

oddseries ln/2 + t1;
else

. evenSeries (n/2);
return 0;

l

17. Consider the following series:

0,0,2,1,4,2,6,3,8,4,10,5,12,6,14,7,16,8

This series is a mixture of 2 series all the odd terms in this series form even numbers in ascending order and every
even term is derived from the previous term using the formuta (z/2).

Write a program to 6nd the nth term in this series.

The value n is a positive integer that should be read from STDIN the ,*h term that is calculated by the-pro-
grun should be written to STDOUT. Other thm the value of the nth term oo other characters/strings or message
should be written to STDOUT.

For exarnple, if n = 10, the 10th term in the series is to be derived from the 9th term in the series. The
9th term is 8 so the l0th term is (8/2) = 4. Only the value 4 should be printed to STDOIIT.

You can assume that the'n'will not exceed 20,0fi).

Solution:

* incl udeci os tream>

using namespace std;
void oddseries(iot n)

{

int tern = 1;

for(inti=1;i<n;i++)
{

term=term+2;
)

cout << term;

)

void evenSeries(int n)

{

int term = 1;

for(inti=1; i<ni i++)

{

tern=telm+2i
I

cout << tern/2;
)

int main(int argc, char *argvlJ)

t

int n - atoi(argv[l]);
if(nt2 : 1)

oddselies(n/2 + 1),
else

evenseries (n/2) ,
return 0;

l

18. Illrite a program to print the foloirirg nunber pattan:
1

L2

L23

7234

72345

Sohiimr:
*include <iostream>

using nailnesPace std;
int naino
{

int i,j;
fo! (i=1, i<=5 t i++ I

t-
for li=Lri<=irj++l
| 

--,,cout << j;
)

cout << i\n,;
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)

return 0;

)

19. Write a program to print the following number pattern:

1

L23

L2345

1234557

r23455189

7234561

72345

r23

1

Solutiut:
linclude <iostream>

using namespace std;
int main o
t

int i, j, k;

for (i=1; i<=g; i++)
(

for (j=i; j<5, j++)

{

cout << " ",'

)

for(k=1;k<(i*2);k++)
(

cout << k;

)

cout << "\n";
)

for (i=4; i>=1; i--)
{

for(j=5;j>i;j__)
{

cout << n ';
)

for (k=1; k< (i+ 2l ,k++l
(

cout (( k,'

)
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cout << "\n";
)

return 0;

l

20, Write a prograrn to count the total number of words of a sirhg and print the count. Input will be a string.

Input Format:
Take a string as InPut

Output Format:
output is the integer the nunbe! of words counts in a given input string'

Constraints:
String not equal to null

Sample Inpuh
String 9lord Count

Sample Output:
lr

Solntion:

*include <iostream>

*include <string.h>

*deiine I.{AX_SIaE L00 // Moaim'um string size

using namespace std;

int main o
(

char str [!,AX SIZE) ;

char prevchar;

int i, words;

/r [npvt slting trom uer */

cout << 'Enter any string: ";
gets (str) ;

i = 0;

words = 0;

prevchar ='\0'; // Thepreoions chon:octa of sh:[O] is null

/' R:ams loop hJinite times '/
while (1)

(

if(strlil==" ll strJil=='\n' ll strIi]==r\tr ll
strlil=='19',

{

/* It is o umd if antutt choracler is whitespace aad preriotu charoclr is non-uhite spoce. */

if(prevchar !=' ' &6 prevChar l='\nf && Prevchar !=

'\t' && prevChar !='\0')
(

I
I

I

.

ll
ti
lli

ii
I

I

'l
ri

i
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words++;

)

]

/* Make the curent character os pretioxs character */
prevChar = strIi];
if(strlil =='\0')

brea k;

else

i++,'

l

Cout << vrords;

return 0i

I Introduction

Java is a.n object-oriented high level progra.mming laaguage, derelopcd by Sun Micmsystems. Java software develop
ment was initiated in 1991 and released in lg{I5. Java nur otr a vatiety of platbrmq such as Windows, Ivlar OS, and
the various versions of UND(. Java is a very popular pmgrammhg l^nguage which is ustd 0o develop maay applica-
tiors. Java hu been acquired by Oracle corporations Lom Sun Miciospterns.

I First Java Program

Let us understand few basic commands with their synta:r to write a simple progra,m in Java language.

public class Main

{

/* This is my firsl jato program.

* Thl.r will print "Welcome lo Jala Programmingn os the ottput. t/
public static void main(String[] args)

I

System.out.print.l,n (nwelcome to JaVa Programrningi) ;

i

I

lJava Compiter

A Java compiler is I program that takes the text 6le work of a developer and compiles it into a pla,tfor+independeut
Javatle. So, a Java compiler is needed in the madine. Once Java compiler is installed in the macLine, thm Java
prcgm.ms can be created, compiled and elieotted.

There are many online compilers which can compile and execute Java programs online and display outputs on the
screen.
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I Steps to Compile and Run Java Proqram

Below are the steps which should be followed in order to run a Java program:

Open a text editor like Noteparl aud write the program.

Save the program as ProgramNamc.Java file. Note that the hle narne should be same as that of the public class

nilne.
Compile the program. To compile the program, type ihe following command in Command Prompt and hii the

enter:

javac ProgramName. Java

4. Run the program. To run the program, iype the foUowing command in Com-and Prompt and hit the enter:

java ProgramName

There are many online compilers where C progrars can be compiled and executed.

lstrucure of a Java Program

A Java program involves the following sections:

1. Documentatioo eection: C,onmeub are writteu in this Boction. Commenh hslp deveJopers to udemtand the
code. Ihee are optional but these should be wdtten in the prograrn as they are usefrrl to undewtaod th6 opera.

tion of the program.

2, Package statement: A package is a group of cla,sa that are defined by a nlme. If you want to decla,re many

cloases within one element, then you can declare it within a pacloge, It is dso an optiourl pa,rt of the progra.m.

3. Inport statemeatr If you want bo use a class of aoother peckage, then you cau do this by importiug it directly
into your program using the keyword 'import'.

4, Interfuce statenent: Interfaces are like a class that includes a group of method declarations. It is an optional
section and can be used wheu progrsurmers wa,nt to implemeut uultiple inheritaoces vithin a prograro.

5. Clsss defrnition: A Java program may contain sev'eral class definitions. Classes are the mein and essential ele
ments of aoy Java program,

6, Mein met'bod class: Every Java progra.m requires the main metbod as the starting point of the program. This
is ao essential part of a Jave program. There nay be many dasses in a Java program, and only one class defines

the main method. Methods mntain data type declaratioa and orecutable statenmts.

I Featurcs of Java hognmming Language

Features of Java programming lauguage are listed as below:

1. Simple and secure

2. Platform hdependent
3, Portable aud Robust
4. High perfurmauce

5. Object oriented

6, Multitbrcaded
7. Intcrpreted

llmportant Points to Remember White Writing Java Prcgnm

l. Java b a case seusitive programming lsnguage.
2. To write a Java prograrn; you must have to deine class first.
3. Class name should start with an upper case.

4, Method nane sbould start with a lower case.

5, Name of the program file should exactly matd the class na,me.

6, Java program processing stsfis fron the main$ method which is e mandatory part of every Java progran.

I
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IApplications of Java Prognmming language

Some applications of C prograrrming language are listed below:

1. Android application

2. Web applications

3. Scientific applications

4. Softwa.re tools

5, Enterprise applications

6. J2ME applications

7. Ga.ming applications

E. Biling applicatious

1,2, l,3,2,5,3,7,5, 11,8, 13, 13, 17, ...

This series is a mixture of 2 series - all the odd terrrs in this series form a Fibonarci series and all the even terms

are the prime numbers in ascending order. Write s pros^m to find the /Vth term in this series.

Sohrtion:
i.q)ort j ava. util. Scanner;

public class maze

I

public static void fibonacci (int n)

{

int i, t1 = 0, 12 = 1, nextTerm;

for(i =1; j-<=n; i++)

{

nextTerm=t1+t2;
LL = t2;
L2 = nextTerm;

)

System. out.Println (t1) ;

)

public atatic void prime(int n)

{

int i,j,flag,count=O;
for 1i = 2; i <= 1000; i++)

(

flag=0;

fot l)=2, )<l; )++l

{

if (i?j ==0 )

{
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flag=1 '

break;

)

)

if (flag==0)

if(++count == n1

{

System. out.println (i ) ;

)

)

prtlic ltetic rroid nain (String args[])
{

iat n;

Scanner scanner = nar Scanner(System.ia);

n = scanner.nextlntO;
1f(nt2 == 1)

IibonaccilnlL + Ll;
elae

prine(n/21;

)

I

2. Write I prryra.m to find the factorial of n
Explanation: Factorial of a non-negative integer 4 denoted by n!, is the product of all positive integen leas

than or equal to a For oonple, the value of 5! ' 5*4i3+2*l = 120

SohlJioa:

i.qrost java. util. Scanneri

cfass naze

t
public rtatic void main(String args[])

{

int i,fact=I;
Scanner scanner = DCr Scanner(System.iD);

int number = scanner.nextlntO;
for (i=l,' i<=number; i++)

{

facL=fact r i,'

)

System . out. println ( fact ) ;

I

)

I

I

I

I

t

SOLVED EXAMPLES
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3. Write a program, to hnd the area of a circle when the diameter is given, uing comma.nd line argummts. The
input diameter is an integer atrd the output area should be a floating poiut variable with 2 point precision.

Sokttion:
class maze

{

public static void main(String args[])
(

float radius = 0;

tay

{

, ladius = Float.parsef'loat(argsl0ll/2;
)

cltch (NumberFormatException nfe)
(

System.out.println(nthe Argunent entered should be an Integer"); ,

I

loet area = (t!oat) (3.t4 * radius r iadius);
System, ont, prinEln (area) ;

I

)

4. Write 8 progntn, to check whether the given year is a leap yea.r or Dot using commaad line arguments. A leap
year is a calenda.r year soslaining one additional day (Feb 2fth) addd to keep the calendar year syncbroniz{
with the astronomical year.

Sohilion:
clagt maze

{

public rtatic void main(String args[])
{

int year = 0;

Ey
t

year = Integer.parsefrt(args [0] ) ;

)

catch (NumberEormatException nfe)

{

Systen.out,println(,,the Argument entered should

)

if (((year C 4 == 0) && (year t 1001= 0)) | | (yeart400

System.out.println(',it is a leap year',);
else

System.out.println(,'it is not a leap year");
l

be an Integern);
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5. Write a program, to fiud the GCD of the given two nmbers, using comma.nd liue argunents. The input is two

integers and the output GCD also should be an integer value.

Solutioa:
cld33 maze

{

public atatic void main(SLring args[])
(

int numl = Integer.parselnt (args [0] ) ;

int nun2 = InEeger.parsefnt(args [1] ) ;

iat GCD = 0,i;
for(i=l; i<= numL E& i <= num2i i++)

{

lf (nrxnl*i-O 66 nun2ti==0)

GCD = i;
)

System. out. Println (GCD) ;

)

)

6. Write a prograa to check whether a given mrmber is a prime numbet or not. Tbe given number JV, a positive

integer, will be passed to the progra.m using the first command line paraneter. If it is a prime number the output

should be the square root of the number up to two dgcimal point precision, Il it is not a prime number then print

0.00 to STDOUT'

Solutioa:
ch3! maze

{

public static void main(String args[])

t

int num = Integer.parsefnt(args[0] );
float sqrt;
int flag = 6;

for(intt=2;t<
{

if(numti ==

rrd9 -

l

if(flag == 6,

I

System.out.println("it is a prime nunDer");

sqrt = (float) Math.sgrt(num);

l
else

num; i++)

0)

1;

)

)

)

)

)

I

)

)

)

)

)

)

)

)

)
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t

System.out.prj.ntln("it is not a prime nunber");

sqrt = (f,oat) 0.00;

)

double roundoff = Math.round(sqrt,100.00)/100.00;
System. out. println (roundof f ) ;

)

I--.

7, Write a prograrn to check whether a given number is a strong number or not The given number tV, a positive
integer, will be passed to the program using the first cornmand line parameter. If it is a strong number, the output
should be "yES', If it is not a prime nunber then output should be "NO' to STDOUT. Other than YES or NO,
no other ortra hformation should be printed to STDOUT.

Sohiian:
clul maze

{

3taLic int f[] = ner tat[10];
lt:tic void preconpute 0
{

ftol=ftll=1,'
for (iat i = 2; i<10; ++i)

f[i]=1'1i-11r1'
)

static boolean isstrong(iat x)

t

int factsum = 0;

int temP = 1;

rhile (temp>0)

{

factSun += fltemptl0l;
temP /= 10;

)

retula (factsum == x),'

)

public rtatic void main (Stringl] args)

{

preconpute(l;
iat x = fnteger.parsefnt(arqs[0] ) ;

if(isStroag(x) )

{

System. ost.println ( "Yes" ) ;

)

6196
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System. out.println (',No,' ) ;

I

)

8. Write a program which will convert a given decimal integer number il to its binary equivalent. The given

number N, a positive integer, will be passed to the progra.m using the first command line parameter. Print the

equivalent biuary number to STDOUT. Other than the binary number, no other extra information should be

printed to STDOUT. Example: Given input "19', here 1V= 19, expected output 10011.

Solution:
class maze

t

steeic void decToBinary(int n)

t

int[] binaryNum = n€Y int[32],'
inti=0;

, rhile (n > 0)

{

binarYNum[i] =n*2;
n=i/2i
i++;

)

for (int j = i - 1; j >= 0; j--)
System. oat.print (binaryNumI j ] ] ;

)

public static void main(String args[])

{

int n = Integer.parsefnt(args [0] ] ;

decToBinary lnl ;

)

)

9. Write a program that will find the sum of all prime numbers in a given range. The range will be specified as com-

mand line parameters. The 6rst command liae para.meter, M which is a positive inieger, will contain the lower

bound of the range. The second command line para.meter 1Y2, which is also a positive integer will contain the

upper bound of the range. The program should consider all the prime nunbers within the ra.nge, excludhg the

upper buDd and lower bound. Print the output in integer format to STDOUT. Other tha^D the integer number'

tro other extra information should be printed to STDOUT. E:<anple Given inputs "T arLd "24" here M : 7 aod

M = 24, expected output as 83.

Solulion:
class maze

{

PnbIic
t

static void main(String args[])

int s1, s2,count = 0, i, j,sum=0;

s1 = Integer.parselnt (args [0] ) ;
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s2 = Integer.parselnt(args[1] ) ;

for(j- = s1+1; i <= s2; t++)

i

for1l=2;i<L,)++l
{

f (i % I == s1

{

count = 0;

break;

)

else
(

count = 1;

)

)

if(count == 11

(

sum=sum*i;
)

)

System. out,println (sum) ;

i

)

10, Write a prograrn to check whether the given number is a perfect square or not using command line arguments.

Solution:
class maze

{

static boolean isPerfectsquare (doubl€ x)

{

double sr = Math.sgrt(x);
retusn ( (sr - Math.floor(sr) ) == 0);

)

public static void main(Stringtl args)

{

double x = Integer.parsefnt(args [0] ] ;

if ( jsPerfecESquare(x) )

System. out.print ( "Yes' ) ;

else

System. out.prj-nt ("No" ) ;
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11, Write a proarm to check whether the given nunbcr is palindromc or not using commd line arguments.

Sohttion:
class maze

t

public static void main(String[] args)

{

int num = Integer-parseInt (args [0] ) ,

int temp = num;

int remainder,reverse num=0;

rhile {temPl=0)

i
renainde! = temptl0;
reverse num = reverse num*10 + remainder;

tenP = g"* 7 
'O 

'
)

{ if (reverse_num == num)

,{
System.out.println("it is a palindrome") ;

)

al!e
{

System.out.println("it is not a Palindrome");
)

)

12. Write a program to convert the vowels to an uppercase iD a giveu string using command line arguments. Eocample:

ifthe input is tata, then the expected output is tAiA.

Sohiion:
clars maze

{

pnblic atatic void main(String[] args)

{

String string = args[0];
char c[] = string'tocharArrayo
iDt len = string.Iength();
for (iut i = 0; i < len,' i++)

{

if(ctil =='a'll ctil =='e'll ctil == 'i' ll clil
I c[i] =='u')

cIi] = 9L".""Le:.. touppercase(cIi] ) ;

System.out.print (clil ) ;

I

)

)

I

)

)

)

)

)
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13. Wrile a prograrn to fiud the hypoterue of a triangle using command line arguuents.

Solriion:
class maze

{

public stalic void main(String[] 31951

{

&at numl = Eloat.parseFloat (args [0] ] ,'

float numz = Float.parseF.loat(args[1] ] ;

nunl = nunl * null ;

nurn2 = nuu2 n nunZ ;
lloat hlBotenu5s = ([oat] Math.sgrt (nunl+nun2) i
System. out.prlntln (hypotenuse) ;

)

I

14. Write a progran to 6nd wlether ttro gyeu numbor is an Arnstrong nuubor or lot 'sing comnaod line argu-
- ments. AD Armstroog nrrmbc of three digits is an integer sueh that the sun of tho ofte of its digits is equal to

the uumber itself. For cxample, $Il b an Arustrong number since 3uS + ?tr3 | 1f*3 = 3?1.

&hhon.'
clagg rnaze

I

public ltaLic tqid mainlstring0 arqsl

I

lat nun = Iateger.parsefnt(arqs[0] ) ;

ilt orig = Psa,'

iat count = 0i
rhi,lc (num>01

(

nun = nun /l0i
count++.'

)

num = orig;
int sunr = 0,'

iat digit;
rtilc (nun>O1

I

digit = nuntl0;
nun = num110;

su.n = (iat) (sun + l4ath.po*(digit. count)l;
)

if (sum == orig)
(
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l
else

t

System.out.println ("not an armstrong nunber") ;

)

l

)

15. Write a program to generate the Fibonacci sequence of fint n numbers.

Sofutiotr:
clasg maze

t

static void printFibonacciNumbers (iot n)

(

intfl=t,f2=L,i;
if(n<1)

!€turn;
for 1i = 1; i <= n; i++)

{

Systen. out.print (f2+' ") ;

int next = fL + f2,
t1 = F).

f2 = next,.-

)

)

public static void main(String[] args)

(

iot num = Integer.parselnt(args[0] ) ;

p r i n t E ibo nacc-iNunbers ( num) ;

)

)

16. Consider the following series:

1,1,2,3,4,9,8,27,16,81,32,U3,U,7n,l28,2187...

This series is a mixture of 2 series - all the odd terns in this series form a geometric series "nd all the even terms

form yet aoother geometric series. Write a program to find the JVth term in the series-

The value lY is a positive integer that should be read ftom STDIN. The Mh term that is calculated by the

progran should be written to SDOUT. Other than the vatue of the zth term, no other cbaracter/striug or me
sage should be written to STDOUT. For o<aurple, if rV = 16, tbe l6th term in the series is 2187' so only value

2187 should be printed to STDOUT.

You can assume that lV will not exceed 30.

I

I

I

1

(

(

I
(

(

(

(

(

(

(
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I

I

I

{

(

I

(

(

(

Systen. out. println ( "armstrong number" ) .'
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Solution:

class maze

{

public atatic void oddseries(int n)

{

int irTerm=1;

for(i =1; i<n; i++)

i
Term=Term*2,'

)

System. out.println (Term) ;

l
public Btatic void evenSeries (int n)

{

iat i,Term=1;

fot(i =l; i<ni i++)

{

Term=Termr3;
)

System. out,Println (Term) ;

l

public statie void main (String args[])

t

int n = fnteger.parsernt(args [0] ) ;

if(nt2 == l)
oddseries(n/2 + ll;

eLse

evenSeries (n/ 2l ;

)

17. Consider the following series:

0,0,2,r,4,2,6,3,8,4,10,5,12,6,14,7,16,8

This series is a mixture of 2 series all the odd terms in this series form even numbers in ascending order and every

even term is derived from the previous term using the formula (z/2)'

Write a program to find the nth term in this series.

The value n is a positive integer that should be read from SDIN the nth term that is calculated by the pro-

grarn should be written to STDOUT. Other than the value of the nth term no other characters/strings or message

should be written to STDOUT.

For example, if n = 10, the l0th term in the series is to be derived hom the gth term in the series The 9th

term is 8 so the 10ih term is (8/2) = 4. Only the value 4 should be printed to STDOUT'

You can assume that the 'n' will not exceed 20,000.
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Solution:
clasg maze

(

public static void oddserj.es(int n)

{

int i,Term=0;

for(i =l; i<n; i++)

{

Term=Term+2;
)

System. out.Println (Tern) ,'

l
public atatic void evenseries(int n)

int i,Term=0;

for(i =f i<n; i++)

{

Tern=Term+2;
)

system. out.println (Term/2 ) ;

i
pubLic atatic void main (String args[])

t

int n = rnteger.parsernt(args [0] ) ;

if(nt2 == 1)

oddserieslr./2 + 7l;
else

evenseries (n/21 t

)

18. Write a prograrn to print the followiug trumber pattem:

1

t2

123

1234

r2345

Solution:
claas maze

t

publie static void main(String args[])

{

{
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tnt i,j;
for ( i=l; i<=5; i++ )

t

fo!(j=1rj<=i'j++)
{

System. out.print (j ) ;

)

System. out.println ( ) ;

I

i

19. Write a prograrn to print the following number pattern:

1

123

12345

1234567

723456189

1234561

12345

123

1

Sohtti.on:

cl,ass maze

{

public static yoid main(String args[])
{

int i, j, k;

foE ( i:I; i<=5; i++ )

{

for ( j =i'j <5' j ++ )

{

System. out.print (" ") ;

)

for(k=1;k<(i*2);k++)

{

System. out. print (k) ,'

)

System. out. prin'.In ( ),'

)

for ( i=4 ; i>=1 ; i-- )

t

for(j=s;j>i;j--)
t

System.out.Print (''r) ;

I

for (k=1.; k< (i*2) ; k++)

t

System.out.Print(k);

)

Systen. out' Println O i
)

)

)

20. write a program to c,ount the total number of words of a string atrd print the comt. Input will be e stdng.

Input Format:

Take a string as Input

- Output Formatr

Output is the inEeger the nuhber

Constraints:

String not equ&l to null

Sample InPutr

String v'lord Count

Sample OutPut:

3

Solution:
i-ryort j ava. util. Scanner,'

claag maze

{

words counls in a given input strlng.of

etatic int wordcount(String string)

{

int count=o,

char ch[ ]= ner clrartstring. Iength(] I ;

fo! (int i=0; i<string. length 0 ; i++)

{

ch Ii] = 51sinn. charAt (i],
if( ( (i>0) && (chtil l=' ') &6 (chli:11==' ') ) I I

((ch[0] !=r r)6r(i==0)) 
)

count++,'

)

Eetutn count,'

)

public atatic void main(Stringli args)

{
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Scanner scanner = ner Scanner(System.iD),
String string = scanner,nextlineO ;

System. out.println (wordcourt (string) ) ;

I Introduction

Perl is a by Larry Wall, especially designed for text processing. It stands for
"Practical . It runs on a variety of platforms, such as Windows, Mac OS, aod the
va.rious ve des a complete understanding on perl.

lFirst Pert Prognm

Let us understaud a basic commaod with their syntax bo uaite a simple progra.m in perl language.

print " Welcome to per] prograruring";

Output:

Welcome to Perl Programming

lPer[ Compiter

work of a developer and compiles it into a platform-ildependent
e. Once Perl compiler is imtalled in the rrachine, then perl pro_

There are many online compilers which can compile and execute Perl scrip online and display outputs on the screen.

Below are the steps which should be followed in order to run a perl program:

l. Check if Perl is installed
2. Download and install Perl if not installed
3. Write your Perl script
4, Run your Perl script

There are many online compilers where Perl scripts can be compiled and executed.

I Features of Per[ Prognmming Language

Features of Perl programming language are listed as below:

1. Perl works with HTML, XML, and other mark-up languages.
2, Perl takes the best features hom other languages.
3. Perl's database integration interface DBI supports third-party databases
4. Pcrl supports both procedural and object-oriented programming.
5. Perl supports Unicode.
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6. Perl is Y2K compliant.

7. The Perl interpreter can be embedded into other systems.

E, Perl is extensible. There are over 20,000 third party modules available ftom the Comprehensive Perl Archive

Network (CPAN).

llmportant Points to Rememher White Writing Perl Program

1, Do not forget to include semicolon at the end of a statement.

2. Do not forget to include qubtation ma.rks at the places where it is required'

3. Be ca.reful of using number of opening and closing pa.reuthesis.

4, There should not be any space before a semicolon.

5, There should not be any space betweet firnctiou uame and its opening parenthesis.

6. Thue should be a space a,fter each comma.

1.

Some applications of Perl ptogramming Ianguage are listed below:

1. Perl la.nguage is used iu processing qftexts and analysis ofstrings.

2, Perl la.nguage is used for Common Gateway Interface (CGI) scripts.

3. Large projects are written in Perl. Some exa.mples include Slash, Bugzilla etc'

4. Perl is used as a report language and for practical extension.

5, Used in web dwelopment for mmtly Payment Gateways.

6. Used in automation and to test most of the uetwork a.nd storage related stuf.

Consider the given series:

1, 2, 1, 3, 2, 5,3,7,5, 11, 8, 13, 13, 17, ...

This series is a mixture of 2 series - all the odd terms in this series form a Fibonacci series and all the even terms

are the prime numbers in sssssding order. Wriie a pIoBIam to find the /!th term in thjs series.

Sohiion:
print "Input number\n'r,'

$num=<STDIN>;

$fib= 0;

Ssurn = 1;

if ( $num?2==1 )

{

Snum = (Snum/2)+1;

for ( Si = 0 ; $i < Snum ; Si++ )

{

if($i<= 1 )

{

Snext=$ i;
l
al ca
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Snext=sfib+Ssunt
Sfib = Ssum;

Ssum = $next;

)

l

print (Snext);

)

else

prime ( ) ;

sub prime

(

gn = gnum/2;

$i, $j, $flag, $count =0, Slrltx = 1000;

for ($i=-2; 9i-<=$I4Ax; 5i++)

{

$flag = 0'

for ($j=2;9j<5i;
{

if (int ($itSj )

(

$flag = 1'

break;

l

)

if ($flag == g1

(

Scount++"

I

if($qsPP1 == 5n1

{

print (gi, "\n',) ;

return $i;
)

l

)

2. Write a prograe to 6nd the factorial of a
Explanation: Factorial of a non-negative integer n, denoted by fl!, is the product of all positive integas less

than or iqual to n For exa.mple, the value of 5! is 5i4*3*2rl = 120

Solutioru
print nEnter the number \n";
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Snum=<STDIN>;

Sfact = 1;

for( Si = 1; $i <= Snum ; Si=Si+l )

{

Sfact = Sfact*Si,'

)

print "Eactorial of $num is: $fact"

3. Write a program, to find the area of a circle when the diameter is given, using command line argurnents. The

input dia.meter is an integer and the output area should be a floating point variable with 2 point precision

Sohtliol:
print "Enter diameter value \n";
5d=<STDIN>;

Spi=3 . 14 ,

5".Ea=gpir$d/ 2*Sd/ 2;

print "Area of circle is: Sarea"

4. Write a progreIn, to check whethet the glvo year is a leap year or uot using conmaud line a,rguments. A leap

yea,r is a calenda,r yea,r sosfrining oDe additioDal day (Feb 29th) added to keep the calendar year syacbrouized

with the ashonomical year.

Solrliirla:
print "Input year \n";
$year=<STDIN>;

if (($year t 4) == 0)

{

if ( ($year t 100) -= 0)

(

if (($Year t a00l == 0)

{

Print(Syear,"is a IeaP Year");
l

else

{

Print(Syear," is not a IeaP Yearn);

)

)

el.se

{

Print(Syear,"is a leaP year");

)

)

else

{

print(9year," is not a }eap year");

)

C

(

(

(

(

(

{'
(

(

I

(

(

(

(

(

(

(

(

(

(

(

(

(

(

(

sj ++)



5' Write a progrartr' to find the GCD of the given two numbers, using command line arguments. The input is twointegers and the output GCD also should be an i.nteger value.

6' 
uumber is a prime.number or not. The given number 1[, a positive
the first command line parameter. If it is a prime number the output
to two decimal point precision. If it is not a prime mrmber then piirt

Solutlon:
print nlnput number \nn;
Snun=<STDIN>;

Sval = 0;

for (Si=2; Si<gnum; gi++)

{

if( (Snum t Si) == O)

{

$val = 1;

break;

)

)

if ($v6l==91

printf ("Outpul Z.2t",sqrt (Snum) ) ;

)

else
(

printf ("OuLput 0.00") ;

)

7. Write a program to check whether a given mrmber is a strong number or not. The glven number N, a positive'
integer, will be passed to the program using the first command liue pararneter. If it is a strong number, the output
should be 'YES', If it is not a prime number then output shor:ld be "NO' to STDOUT. Other tha.u YES or

NO, no other extra information should be printed to STDOUT. Strong mrmber is a special numbir whose sum of
factorial of digits is equd io the original number. For e:rample: ll5 is shong nuntr.

$origional =

while (Snum>0)

t

$dig = $num&10;

for(Si = 1; 5i <=

t

Sdig ; Si=$i+l )

E. Write a program which wiil convert a given decimal integer number /V to its binary equivalent. The given

number 1[, a positive integer, will be passed to the program using the first corunand li.ne para.meter. Print the
equivalent binary number to STDOUT. Other than the binary mrmber, no other extra information should be

printed to STDOUT. Exa.mple: Given input ul9, here 1V= 19, expected output lffiIl.

$fact = $fact*$i;
)

Ssum = $sum+$fact;

9num = int($nun/10);

$fact = 1;

l

if (Sorigional==$sun)

{

print ("YES") ;

)

eL se

{

print("N0");

)

Sohttion:
print "Enter the number \n";

( )

)

!

)

)

I

I
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Snum=<STDIN>;

5i = o;

Gbinary;
while ( Snum>0 )

t

GbinarYlSil = j-nt ($numt2) ;

$num = int($num/2);

Si = Si+l;
)

for (Sj=Si-1 ; Sj>=0; $j=$j-1)
(

print(0binary[$jl);
)

9. Write a prograo that will find the sum of all prime numbers in a given range. The range will be specified as com-
maod line para.meters. The first command line parameter, M which is a positive integer, will contain the lower
bound of the raDge. The second command line parameter iV2, which is also a positive integer will contain the
upper bound ofthe rante. The program should consider all the prime numbers within the range, excluding the
upper bound aod lower bound. Print the output in integer format to SDOUT. Other than the integer mrmber,
Do other extra information should be printcd to STDOUT. Exa.mple Given inputs "T ail 24" here M = 7 and
M = 24, expected output as 8ll.

Sohii;iaa,:

print "Input first number \n";
Snuml=<STDIN>;

piint "Input second number \n";
$num2 = <STDIN>,

Ssun = 0;

$val = 0;

for ( Si=Snunl+1 ; SicSnum2,' Si++)
(

for (Sj=2,' Sj<5i; Sj++1

(

if((si t sj) == 0)

{

Sval = 1;

break;

l
)

if (SvaI==0)

t
- Ssum = gsum+gi;

l

$val=0,'

)

print ("output : ".$sum);
(

(

(
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10. Write a program to check whether the given number is a perf.cb square or not using commald Iine arguments.

Solution:
print "InpuL number \n";
Snum=<STDIN>;

Stlag=6 '

for (Si=0; Si<=Snum; gi++)

{

if((Si * 9i) == 5nr^,

t

Sflag=1 '
break;

)

)

if (5fla9==1)

{

Print ("YEs");

)

else

{

print("NO"),'

)

11. Write a progrartr to check whether the given trumber is palindrome or trot using comeaud line a.rguments.

Soluhon.'
print "Input nuniber \n";
Snun=<STDIN>;

$rem; Ssum-0;

$org = 5nu'-

while (Snurn!=0!

I

Srern = int(SnumtlO);

Ssun = int( (Ssumrl0)+Srem) ;

$nurn = int(Snun/10);

)

if (Sorg==55u,n1

{

print (nPalindrome') i

)

else

{

print ('Not Palindrome") ;

I

I
I

I

I

I
I

I

I

I

:
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12. Write a program to convert the vowels to an upperca.se in a given string using conunand line arguments. Example:
if the input is tata, then the expected output is tAtA.

Solulion:
print "Input string \n,';
Sstring = <STDIN>;

Gchars = split ("", Sstring);
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)

if(Ssum == StemP)

{

print "Armstrong Numberr'.'

)

else

i

print "Not Armstrongrri

)

16. Write a plogrAm to gsnerste the Fibonacci sequence offirst n numbers.

Sohttion:
print t'Input number\n",

$nun=<STDIN>;

$fib= 0;

$sum = 1,'

for ( $i = 0 ; Si < 9num ; Si++ )

{

if(Si<= 1 )

{

Snext=$i;

)

EISE

(

Snext=$fib+Ssun;
Sfib = gsum,

Ssum = $next;

)

print (" n, Snext) i
)

16. Consider the following series:

1,1,2,3,4,9,8,27,r6,8r,32,243,M,729,128,2187...

This series is a mixture of 2 seriea - all the odd terms in this seriee forn a geome[ric series and al] the even term,s

form yet another geooetric sedes. \4'rite s progam to 6Dd the llth t€rm in the series'

The value lV is a positive integer that should be read from STDIN. The Iftb t€rm that is calculated by the

progra.ro should be written to SDOUT. Other than the value of the rdh term, uo other cha.racter/siring or mes-

sage should be writteu to STDOUT. For ora.mple, if iY= 16, th€ 16th term il the series is 2187, so ouly value

2187 should be printed to STDOUT.

You can assume that N will uot occeed 30.

Solution:
print'Input number\nn;

Snum=<STDIN>.'

S ou tpu t;
for ( Si=0 ' $i<G chars . Iength, gi++ )

(

if(0charslSil eq 'a,l0chdrs[9i] eq 'e'l0charsIgi] sq

'i'l0chars[$i] eg 'o,lOcharsIgi] eq 'u,)
t

Soutput =Soutput.uc Ochars ISi] ;
I

else

t

$output =$output. Ochars Iii] ;
l

)

print ($output, "\n") ;

13. Write a progmm to fiud the hypotenuse of a triangle using comnand line arguments.

Sofution:
print "Input side 1 \n,';
Ss1 = <STDIN>,.

print nInPut side 2 \n,,;
$s2 = <STDIN>,

Shyp = .n.a( ($s1rSs1)+($s2iSs2) ) ;

printf ('rHypotenuse : t.2f", ghyp) ;

Write a prograrn to fi ot using command line argu-
meats. An Armstrong cubes ofits digits is equalto
the number itself. For 1**3 = BZl.

Sohtion:
print "Input number\nn,.

$nurn = <STDIN>,'

Ssum = 0;

$ternp = 5nr^'
while (Snum > 0)

{

S rem=$num*1 0;

$i-=Srem* S rem* Srem,-

S surn=Ssum+$i;

Snum=Snum/10;

74.
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, Sres = 1;

. if ($nunt2==0)

{

Sn = Snum/2,-

9* = gn_l;

for (Si=l; $i<=Sx,' Si++)

I

$res = Sresr3;

)

print (gres) ;

I

else

{

Sn = (Snurn+l)/2;

$1 - $n-1;
for (9i=l ; $i<=Sx; Si++)
(

Sres = $resr2;
l
print (Sres) ,

)

17. Consider tho followiag series:

0,0,2,1,4,2,6,3,8,4,r0,5,12,6,14,7,16,8

Ihis series is a mixture of 2 series all the odd terms in this series form weu nulbers in ascending order and every
ev€D term is derived ftom the previous term using the formula (c/2).

write a progr^- to find the ztb term in this series.

Tte value r is a positive integer that should be read ftom STDIN the nth term that is calculated by the pro-
gra,m should be writteu to STDOUT. Other than the value of the nth term no other characters/strings or mesate
should be written to STDOUT.

For exauple, if n = !Q, the lfth term in the series is to be derived hom the 9tb term in the series. The gth
t€rm is 8 so the lOth term is (8/2) = 4. Only the value 4 should be printed to STDOUT.

You can assume that the 'n' will uot exceed 20,000.

Sohdiotr:
print "Inpu! number\n";

Snun=<STDIN>;

if ($n111$l==g;

(

Sn = Snum/2;

Sres = $n-1;
print (Sres) ;

)

else
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{

Sn = ($num+1) /2;

$res = Sn-1;

print (2*Sres) ;

)

18. Write a program to print the following number pattern:

1

t2

L23

L234

12345

Solution:
for ( $i=l; 5i<=5; Si++ )

{

for (Sj=l ; 9j<=$i; $ j++)

{

print($j);
)

print ("\n");
)

19. Write a progra.ro to print the following number pattem:

1

t23

12345

t234557

L23456189

L234551

L2345

123

1

Solution:
for (Si=1;$i<=5;$i++1

(

for (S j=Si,' S j<5; 9j ++1

I

printf (" ") ;

)

for ($k=l; $[< (Sir2) ; Sk++)

t

print (9k) ;

)

I

I

i

I

l

I

i

I
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Print ("\n") ,'

)

for(Si=4;Si>=1;5i--)
(

for(5j=s;gj>$i;$j--)
I

printf(" ");
)

for ($k=1; $k< (Si*2) ; Sk++)

t

Printf ($k) ;

I

printf ("\n" ) ;

)

20. Write a progtam to count the total mrmber ofwords of a string and print the count. Input will be a string.

Iuput Format:

Take a string as Input

Output Format:

Output is the integer the number of words

Constraints:

String not equal to null

gqmple Input:

String 9lord Count

Sample Output:

3

Solution:
prinE "Input text \n";
$text = <>,

Gwords = split(/\s+/, $text);
print (scalar (Swords) ) ;

counts in a given input string.

I Introduction

Python is a general-purpose interpreted, intetartive, objrt-oriented, and highJevel progl"mmi.g lairguage. It was cre-

ated by Guido van Rossum during 1985-1900. Like Perl, Python source code is also available underthe GNU General

Public License (GPL).
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I First Python Program

Let us understand a basic comlnand with their syntax to write a simple progra.m in Python language.

Print("welcome to Python Prograruning")

Output:

Welcome to Python Programming

lPyttron Compiter

A plthon compiler is a prograrn that converts Python source code hto a Pl.thon code object. So, a Python compiler is

needed in the mathine. Once python Compiler is instaUed iu the machine, then pythol scripts can be created, mmpihd

and executed.

There are many online compilers which can compile and execute python scrip online and display outputs on the

screen.

lsteps to Compile and Run Python Prognm

1. Check if Python is ilstalled
2. Download and install Python if not installed

3. Choose interpreter. Python is a script lauguage. Python code is coEverted to machirc code by a Pytbon interpreter.

4. Create a virtual envitoun€trt
5. Create a sinple Python rript in PyCharm

6. Create a Python file
7. Edit the source code

E. Run the application

There are many online compilers where Python scripts cao be compiled and executed.

I Features of Python Prognmming Language

Features of pythou prograening laryurge are lbted as bdor:

1. Easy to learu, read and maintain.
2. Broad standard library
3. Iuteractive mode

4. Portable and extendable

5. GUI programming

6. Extensible and scalable

7. Expressive aod interpreted Language

E. Crossplatform Language

9. Free aad open sorEce

10. Object-oriented tansuage

I Important Points to Remember lUhite Writins Pvthon hosram

1. Braces are not used in Python to defiae a block of ode. Four braces per indentation level are used. The oumbs
of indentations can be decided by the progranner, but it must be consistent tbroughout the bloct-

2. Reserved ke1'words can-not be used as an identifier.
3. Class nanes should start with uppercase htter.
4. Starting with single underscore indicates protected. For exa,mple - _content
5. Starting with two underscores indicates private, For o<ample - content
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lApplications of Python Programming Language

Some applications of C programming la,nguage are listed below:

1, GIII-based desktop applications

2. Web fra.steworks and web applications

3, Enterprise and business applications

4, Operatilg system

5. Language developmeut

6. Prototyping

1. Consider the given series:

1,2, 1,3, 2,5,3,7,5,11,8,13,13, 17, ...

This series is a Eixture of 2 series - all the odd terns in this series form a Fibonacci s€ri6 ard all the even terms

are the prime numbers in ascending order. Write a progran to 6nd the lith term iD this series. '

Sohli;iot:
n = input("InPut nunbern)

fib=0

sun=1

next=0

if (nt2==1) :

.. 1 = ln/Zl+t
for i in,range(0,n)s I

if(i<= 1 ):
next=i

else:
next = fib+sum

fib = sum

sum = next

prinE (next)

else:
count=0

n=n/2

for i in range(2,1000):

flag=0

for j in range(2,i):
if (itj==91 t

flag=1

break

if(flag==o):
count=count+1

if (count==n) 3

(

(

(

(

(

(

(

(

(
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print (i)
break

2. Write a prograrn to End the factorial of z.

Explanation: Factorial of a uon-negative integer n, denoted by n!, is the product of all positive integers less

than or equal to n For example, the value of 5! is 5t4*3*2*l = 120

Solution:
def facLorial (num) :

fact = 1

if num<O:

print("factorial does not exist for negative nunDers")

elif num == 0:

print("The factorial of 0 is 1')
else:

for i in range(l.num + 1):
fact = factii

print("The factorial of ",num,n is",fact)
nurn = int(input('Input numberr))

print factorial (nun)

3. Writ€ a ptogratq to find the area of a cLcle when the dia,meter is giveo, ruiug comma,ud line argunents. The

input diameter is an integer and the output area should be a floating point variable with 2 point precision.

Sollu/liotr:

def findarea (num) :

Pi=3. 14

6 1s6=pir nurn/2 * nun/2

return area

d = int (input ('lnput Diameter value' ) )

result = float (findarea(d) )

print('The area of the circle is t0.2f' tresult)

4. Wdt€ a progran, to check whether the given year is a leap yea.r or not using 6enrnend line arguments. A leap

yea,r is a caleudar year 6pafiaining one additional day (Feb 29th) added to keep the calendar year synchronized

with the astronomical year.

Solutioa:
def leapyear (year) :

if (Year t 4) == 0'

.,,:I;:": 
l,:1,;=

print (year, "

else:
Ieap year")

print(year," is not a leap year")

eLse:

print(year," is a leap yearn)

else:

I

0:

=: 0:

isa

SOLVED EXAMPLES
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print(year," is not a leap year")
num = int(input('Input numberr))

print Ieapyear (num)

5. Write a program, to find the GCD of tk given two numbers, using mmmand line arguments. The input is two
integers and the output GCD also should be an integer ralue.

Sohdion:
def GCD(a, b):

ifa>b:
small = b

eISe:

small = a

for i in range(1, small+l) I

if((a t i == 0) and (b t i == 0)):
gcd=i

return gcd

a = int(input('Input First Nuhber'))
b= int(input{tlnput Sceond Numberr ) )

print(tcCD value i,)
print (cCD(a,b))

6. Write a Pmgram to check wf,ether a giwn uumber is a prime number or not. the given numbcr 4 a positive
hteger, wil be pessed to the pmgra.m using the first comnatrd line parameter. If it is a prime number the output
should be the square root of the number up to t*! decimal point pr€cision, If it Is trot 8 prime number thel prht
0.00 to STDOUT.

.9olttmn;

def checkprirne (num) :

val = 0,00

if num>l:

for i in range(2rnum):

if(num ? i =- 0):
break

else:

va1 = nun ir 0.5

return val

nun = int(input('Input Number'))

print('output ?0.2f I tcheckprime (nurn) )

7. Writ€ e prograln to check whether a given numbet is 8 strong number or not. The given number rY, a pmitive
integer, will be passed to the program using the 6rst command litre parameter. If it is a strong trumber, the output
should be 'YES', If it is not a prime mrmber then output should be 'NO' to STDOUT. Other tha" !95 6. 196,
no other extra information should be printed to STDOUT.
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Solulion:
n = input("Input number")

fact=1

sum=0

temP=n

while (n>0) :

digit = inL(nt10)

for i in range(1,digit+1):
fact = facL+i

sum = sum+fact

n = int(n/10)
fact = 1

if (Lemo==sum) '

print(iYESi)
else:

print ('rNOi )

E. Write I progrBrn which will coDvert a given decimal integer uumber /V to ita binary equivaleut. The given

number iV, s positive integer, will be passed to the program nsing the first commsrd line paraoeter. Print the
equivalent biaary number to STDOUT. Other than the binary number, Do other extra information should be
prhted to STDOITT. Exa,rnple: Given input n19', here /V= 19, o<pected output 10011.

Sohiim:
n - inpuE("Input numberrrl

i=0

arr= [ I

sum=0

ottt=rr n

while (n>0) :

arr.aPpend(int (nt2) )

n=int (n/2)

i=i+ 1

for j in range (i-l, -1, -l) :

ouL=out+str(arrIi] )

print (out)

9. Write a pmgram thlt will 6trd tbe sum of all prine nunben iD I giveD rauge. The range will be specified as com-
Esnd line parelDeters. The Erst command line paraueter, M whicb is a positive integet, will contain the lower
bound of the rarge. Tte second commaud line pararoeter .1t2, which is also a positive integer wi.ll coutaitr the
upper bound of the tange. The pmgram should consider 8ll the prime uumbers within the range, o<cluding the
upper bound and loeer bound. Print the output in integer format to STDOUT. Other thau the integer number,

no other extra information should be print€d to STDOUT. Example Given inputs here.ifl = 7 en6
M = 24, expected output as 8il.

Solution:
nI = input("Input filst number")

n2 = input("Input second number")

)
I
)

I

:

I
,

I

)

I

)
I

)

)

)

)

)
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sum=0

vaI=0

for i in range(n1+1,n2):

for j in range(2,i):
if (itj==0) :

val=1

break;

if (val==0) :

sum=sum+i

val=0
print("Output : x+str(sum) 

)

10. Write 8 progra^E to check whether the given number is a perfect squarc or Dot using conmand line arguments.

Sohldbn:
n = input("InPut number')

Ihg=O

for i in range(0,n):

if (iii-n) : i

flag=1

breaki

if (flag==1 1 '

print ("YES")

'el,se :

print ("NO")

11, Write a progr66 to check whetber the given number iq palhdrcme or not using commaad line arguments.

Sohiion:
n = inpp!(6lnput nusber")

rem=0

sum=O

terP = n

rhile (n !=0) :

rem = int(nt10)
sum = int ( (sumrl0)+rem)

n = int(n/10)
if(temP==3un1 3

print ("PaIindrome")

else:
print ("Not palindrome" )

12. Write a program to mnvert the vowels to an uppercsse iD a given string using command line arguments. Exa.mple:

if the input is tatq then the cpected output is tAtA.

Sohtion:
n = raw input("Input")

PRoGRAMMING IN PYTHON 27 367

data =str(n).split(")
outPut=n tr

for temp in data:

if(temp=="3' or temp==nen or temp==hi'! or temp==r'orr or temp --nun):
output=output+temp. upper ( )

else:
output=output+tenp

print (output)

f3. Writ a progran to find the hypoteuuse of a triangle using conmaod line a.rguments.

Sofutior
nl = input('Input side 1r)

n2 = input('Input sid€ 2")

hyp = ( (nlinl)+(n2rn2))

sqrt = hyp rr 0.5

print ("Hlpotenuse : t.2f'tsqrt)

f4. Writ€ I program to find whether the given mrmber is an Arostroug Dunber or not uEing command line argu
Bents. An Arnstrong nunber of three digits is an integer such that tle sun of the cubes of itE digits is equal to

the number itsdf. For example, 371 is ao Armstroug number sirce 3*+3 + 7r*3 + 1+*3 = 371.

Sohnion:
n= input("Input nuDber")

sum=0
temP = 1

while (n>0) :

rem = int(nt10)
i = remrrentrem

sum = sumli

n = int(n/10)
if (sur==temp) :

print ("Armstrong nunber" )

else:
print ("Not Armstrong nunbern )

15. Write a prrryra,ln to genenate the Fibomcci sequence of first z numbers.

Sohnior
num = input("Input number\n")

vall= 0;

val2 = 1;

i=0

outPut =trr

while (i<num) :

if (i<=1) :

next=i(

(

(
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efse:

next = val-1+va.l-2

vall = va12

va12 = next

output =output+',',+str(next)
i=i+ 1

print (output)

16. Consider the following series:

1, l, 2,3,4,9,8, 27, 1 6,8L,32,243,6 \7 29,128,2787 ...

This series is a mixture of 2 series - all the odd terms in this series form a geometric series and all the even terms
form yet another geometric series. \[rite a program to fitrd the Mh term in the series.

The value tV is a positive integer that should be read from STDIN. The iYth term that is calculated by the
program should be written to STDOUT. Other then the value of the nth term, no other character/string or-m*
sage should be written to STDOUT. For example, if I, = 16, the 16th term in the series is 2187, so only value
2187 ehould be printed to STDOUT.

You can assume that .lV will not exceed 80.

Sohiion:
num - input("Input number\nn)

res = 1;

if(int(nunt2)==0) I

temP = nur72

x = temp-1

for i in range(1,x+1):
res = res*3

print (res )

else I

temp = (num+l)/2

x = temp-1

for i in range(1,x+1):
res = resr2

print (res)

17, Consider the following seriea:

0,0,2,1,4,2,6,3,g,4,10,5,12,6,14,7,16,g

Thir series b a mixture of 2 eeri€E all tbe odd terms in this series form even mrmbers in ascending order and every
evm term is derived ftom the prwious term rsing the formula (c/2).

Write a program to ind the oth term il this series.

The value n is a poeitive ht,eg€r that should be read from STDIN the ath term tbat is calnrlated by the pro-
gram should be written to STDOIII. Other than the value of the ath term no other characters/strings o. ..o"g"
should be writtetr to STDOUT.

For example, if n = 10, the 10ih term in the series is to be derived from the gth term in the seri€s. The 9th
term is 8 so the 1fth term is (812) = 4. Only the value 4 should be printed to STD_OUT.

I

I

I

I

/
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You can assunre that the 'n' vill not exceed 20,000.

Solution:
num : input("Input number\n")

if(int(num?2)==0):
temP = n"72
res = temp-1

print (res)

else:

temp = (num+1)/2

res = temp-l
print (2*res )

18. Write a plrogratn to print the following nunber pattern:
1

72

723

t234

t2345

Solutiav
for i in

print ('" )

Write a progra^m to priDt the following number pattern:

1

123

12345

1234561

L234567 89

t23456't

t2345

L23

1

Solntion:
for i in range(l,6) :

for j in range(i,5):

Print (n ", end=' ' 1

for k in range (1, (i*2) ) :

Print (k, end=' ' ) ;

print ("")
for i in range(4,0,-1):

for j in range (5, i, -1) :

range (1,6) :

for j in range(l,i+l):
Print(jrend=rr)

19.

I



(

(

(

(

(

Print (" ",end=' ',
for k in range(1, (i*2)):

print (k, end=' ' )

print("")

20' write a pro*,a,o to count the total number ofwords of a string aDd print the count. Input will be a string

(

(

('

(

(

(

(

Input Format:

Take a strj-ng as Input
Output Format:
Output is the integer the number
Constraints:
String not equal to null

Sample lnput:
String liord Count
gample Output:

of words counts in a given input string.

(.

(

(

(

(

(

(

(

(

(

(

(

(

(

3

Sohldiotr:

strinq = raw_input.("fnput \n")
print ("Input string is : . + string)
res = len (string.split O )

print ('The number of words in string are: ,' + str(res))

1. Write a program to check whether giveu number is even or odd.
2. Write a progran to find the su:u of z nunbers.

3. Write a program to find the area of a triangle.

4. Write a prograrn to sea.rch and replace a string.

b.

6.

7.

8.
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Write a program to find the sum of the digits of a number

Write a program to lind the surn of odd nmbers between a range given by user.

Write a program to remove consonants froln a string.

Write a program, to find the LCNI of the given two numbers, using command line argrunents. The input is two
integers and the output LCM also should be an integer value.

Write a program to Fmd the square rmt of a prime number.

Write a program to calculate the permutation n{
Write a progra.m to calculate the combination trC.

Write a program to 6qd the compound interest (CI) for a given principal anount (P), rate of interest (R) and
mrmber of years (T).

Write a program to find the comnon letters in two strings Sl and 52.

Write a program to convert a binary number into decimal nuuber.
Write a program to convert a biuary number into ortal nrrmber.

Write a progran to reverse a string/integer without using STRREV.

Write a progrm to find the largest number anong n numben.

lVrite a progra.m to 6nd the square Root of a number without using SeRTQ.
Write a progran to arraoge alphatumeric string in the order such that letters come first followed by the
nrrmbet3.

write a program to check if the roots are pgal s1 ima'inary aod hence find the solution.
\trrite a prograu to di$rlay Armstrong nrmbers between two intervals.

Input Foroat:
The first line consists of an integer fust hterval.

The second line cousists of atr integer secoud interval.

Output Format:
rhe output is the Armstrong mrmben between two intervals with each number on a new the.
Sample Input:
1

1m0

Sample Output:
1

153

370

37t

4fr7

22. Writ€ e prcgra.m to convert a Roman number to a decimal number.

Input foraat:
T&e a Roman number.

Output format:
It will print the decimal number.

Sample input:
xul
Sample output:

17

9.

10.

11.

t2.

13.

L4.

15.

16.

t7.
1E.

19.

20.

2t.

PRACTICE QUESTIONS
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23. Wriie a program to find the lougest progressive sequence arranged in ascendiug order.

Input Format:

The first line contains a length of the sequence

The second line contains s€quence delimited by white spaces

Output Format:

Longest progressive sequence.

Example:

| | 2 2'rs a proglessive sequeDce but not I 2 I
Sample Input:
5

l2t22
Sample OutPut:

122 I 2 3 n
24. Write a progr8.m to find the sum of the series: 

1i 
+, + 

51 
* "' * ;'

Input Format:

Takes integer as an input to find the sum of the series up to that range'

Output Forrnat:

The output is the sum of the series.

gample Input:
b

Sample Output:

2.708333

26, Write a program to remove the given word from the input string. If a substring is not preseut in the input stri4'
then print the inPut shhg as it is.

Input Format:

The fust line corxists of the sentence'

The second line consists of the words which we want to remove from the given sentence.

Output Format:

Sentence after the given word is removed'

Sample InPut:

Conduira is an online learning platforn'

learning

Sample OutPut:

Conduira is an online Platform.

Mock Tests

Mock Test 1

Mock Test 2

)
I

)

)

)

)

)
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1. The following question has one sentence earh

which is divided in parts labelled (a) to (d). Choose

aoswer (a), (b) or (c) if there is any enor in that
part, or else choose (d) if there is no error in the

&ntetrce.

SIe appreciate you taking (a)/the tine tci come and

visit(b)/our science exhibition. (c)/No enor (d)

(a) We apPreciate You taking

(b) the tine to come and visit

(c) our science exhibition
(d) No error

2. In the following question, a sentetrce is given which

has an underlined part. Select the best replacement

for the underlined phrase ftom the given options.

The death toll in the receat Nepal ea.rthquake, esti-

mated to be over 3.000' makes it the deadliest in

50 vears.

(a) to be over 3,000, makes it the deadliest iq

50 years-

(b) to be over 3,fi)0, make it the deadliest in

50 Years.
(c) at over 3,(D0, makes it the deadliest for

50 yea,rs.

(d) to be over 3,000, making it the deadliest in

50 Yea,rs-

3. In the folowing question, complete the senteuce

by choosing the most appropriate phrase ftom the

given oPtions.

Ramc has 2 years remai"ing on his contract with

Real Ma&id,

(a) but negotiations for a renewal have reached aa

rmpase
(b) while he will announce his decision to quit

(c) although his relationship with the club is tense

(d) notwithstauding his indecision about continu-

ing with the club

4. Mark the choict dosest to OPPOSIIE in neaning

to tlre word: VACUOUS

(a) Blank (b) Subeist

G) B.isht (d)

6. The following question has four words' Threg of

these are similat in theh neaning. Mark the word

shich is difierent from the rest as the answer

choice.

Direetions (Q. 0-10): In the following passage, there

are blanks, each ofwhich h

bers are printed below the

words are suggested, one o

ately. Find out the appiopriate word in earh ca'se'

If fa.ntasies could be real, everyone might have wa'uted

an 

- 
(O) 

- 
cut-ofi point at which they could

imtantly block out all stress. But, a 

- 
(7) 

-restlessmind and an ego that cannot take defeat make sure that

we keep worrYing about all

ing the significa.nt' 

- 
(E

ones. No wonder, most of u

stress. For a majority, there is no escape ftom stressfirl

circumstaaces. We ca.u't always shift cities, terminate

relationships, resign from jobs, restrict social 

-(9) 

- 
and wait for ideal, stress-free conditions to

come our way- But, we ca'n change the way we 

-(10) and deal with stress'

6.

(a) Retutgent
(c) Sanctuary

(a) inbuilt
(c) extrinsic

f.
(a) distantlY
(c) instantlY

(b) Lustrous
(d) Radiant

(b) superficial
(d) incidental

(b) constantly
(d) discrepantly

QUESTIONS

SECIION: ENGLISH
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8.
(a) convivial
(c) trivial

9.
(a) calibration
(c) enation

10.
(a) contrive
(c) archive

(a) t/6
(c) rl7

(b) colluvial
(d) diluvial

(b) deception
(d) interaction

(b) restrive
(d) perceive

f 7. II the ratio of the sum of the first eight terms of a
GP to the sum of the fust four terrns of the same

GP is 9, what is the common ratio of that GP?

18. In the exparsion of (1+3x+2r2)5, the coefficient of
," is

(a)tM (b) 288

(c) 216 (d) 576

(u) t (b) 2

(") 3 (d) 4

19, The least integral value of it for which the quadratic
€xpressien (F-zh'+ 8, + k + 4 is positive for
all real zis

11. How many natural uumbes less thao 1000 can be
formed with the digits 1,2,3, 4 ald 5, considering
repetition of digits is allowed?

Directiur (Qlz-Qtl): During the cultural day of a col-
lege, 225 students participated. Out of them, lff) partici-
pated in a.rt, 105 participated in music, g5 participated
in daoce, 20 participated in noae of these three,
45 participated in exactly two of the above three events
aod 20 students participated in all three events.

12. lf. 45 students participated in only art, then how
many students participated in music and dance?

13. If 20 students participated in both art and dance
but not music, theu how many students partici-
pated in music ouly?

(a) 55

(c) 65

14. Iftotal students participaied in dance only are 40,
then how many students participated in both art
and music?

15. The letters of the word "ADDRESS' are placed in
a row at ra.ndom- What iE the probabilty that the
two vowels come together?

21. Average marks of 15 students in a class is 145,

naximrrh -arks being 150. If two lowest scores
are removed, the average increases by 5. AIso,
two lowest scoles are consecutively multiples of g.

What is the lowest score in the class?

(a) 200 (b) 125
(c) 155 (d) 120

(") a
(.) 5

20. 24, 48,72,96, 120, ?

(a) 165

(c) 1a0

(a) 108

(c) 118

(a) 3200

(c) 6a00

(a) t 25268.18

(c) { 26460.00

way of interest?

(a) { 120

(c)i122

(b) -6
(d) 6

(b) 145

(d) r44

(b) 100

(d) e6

(b) 2800

(d) 4000

(b)< 27894.22

(d) { 28244.10

(b) r12i
(d)<123

(a) l0 (b) 15

(c) 20 (d) 25

(b) 60

(d) 70

(b) r0
(d) 20

(a) 5
(c) 15

22, Al an election, where there are only two candi-
dates, a candidate who gets 40% of the votes is
rejected by a majority of 640 votes. What is the
total number of votes recorded assuming that there
was no void vote?

23. A company allows a discount of 15% on its product
and still make a profit of f0%. Find the cost price
if the Iisted or marked price is { 3270.

24. A banl offers 5% compound interest calculated on
half-yearly basis. A customer deposits { 16000 each
on ld January and I't July of a year. At the end
of the year, what amount would he have gained by

(b) 2/3
(d) 217

If 7 times the 7th term of an AP is equal io
11 times its llth term, find the 18th term of the AP.

(.) o

(") 6

Pipes / and B can Iill a tank in 4 and 8 h, respec-
tively. Pipe Cca.n empty it in 16 h. If all the tbree
pipes are opened together, then how long will it
take to fill the tank? -

(b) 5

(d) 3
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(a) a.5 h
(c)6h

The average of 10 results is 20 and that of 20 more

results is 10. What is the average for all the results

taken together?

(a) 12.5

(c) 13.311

27. The ratio of boys to girls in a class is 5:3. The class

has 16 more boys thau girls. How many girls are

there in the class?

(") 6

@) 2a

28. The proportion of milk and water in 3 samples is

2:1, 3:2 and 5:3. A mixture conprising of equal

quantities of all 3 sarnples is nade. What is the

proportion of nilk and water in the mixture?

(a) 2:1 (b) 5:1

(c) 99.61 (d) 227:riB

29. A man driving his bike at 24 kmph reaches his

ofrce 5 minutes late. Had he driven 25% faster on

an average he would have reached 4 minutes earlier

than the scheduled time. How far is his office?

(b) l8 kro
(d) 36 ho

printed. ln this arrangement, which of the follow-

ing permutations of. a, b, c are not possible?

S0. If ana = -r- *6 
""P =;i,then fiad c +p.

ft
(b) 

1

(d) None of these

31. What is the value of f{d) using the following

procedure:

hrnction I(,t : integer):

integer;
begin
if (t< 3) theu I: = kelse F: = I(t- l) * .t'(k- 2) +
IIr-3)
end;

(.) 5

(.) 7

Sta.k / has the cntries o, b, c (with a on top)

Stack B is empty. An entry popd out of stack ,4

ca.n be printed imnediately or pushed to stack B.

An eutry popped out of the stack B can only be

(a)bac
(c)cab

Study the following Prograrnme:

//precondition: x)=0
pubtic void deno(int x)

{

sysLem.out.Print (xt10) ;

if((x/10) !=0)
t

denro (x/10) ;

)

systen. out.Print (xt10),
)

Which of the following ia printed as a result of the

call demo (f234)?

(a) laal (b) 3443

M. Which of the following oPetations is perforned

more efficiently by doubly linked liet thao by linea'r

linkd liEt?

(") Iocation is given

(b) list for a given item

(.) the node with a given

Iocation
(d) Traversiry the list to procees each node

35. We can make a class abstract bY

(a) Declaring it abstract using tbe virtual keWord

(b) M^r.i"g at hast oDe member frrnction as virtual

function
(c) Mal<ing at least one member function as pure

virtual frrnction

(d) Making all member function coost

36. The time taken by binary search algorithm to

search a ke5' in a sortcd array of n elements is

(a) o(log, n) (b) O(.)

t"i ot, r"gr.l (a) O(u2)

37. The minimrrm numbet of fields with each node of

doubly linked list iE

(u) t (b) 2

(.) 3 (d) 4

3E. How mauy comparisons are n€eded to Eort atr arrsy

of leugth 5 if a straight selection sort is used 8nd

a.rray is already in the opposite order?

(b)2h
(d) 3.2 h

(b) 14.75

(d) 12

(b) Dca
(d)abc

(b) 16

(d) 34

(a) 2a km
(c) 72 kn

,t
(a) ;)

fi
(.) ;o

(b) 6
(d) 8

(") t
(c) 15

(b) 10

(d) 20 )

)
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39. Consider the graph shown in the following figure:

Which of the following is a valid strong component?

(a) a, c, d
(c) b, c, d

40. In q what is the effect ofa Degative number in a
field width specifier?

(a) The values are displayed right justified.
(b) The values are displayed ceutered.
(c) The values are displayed left justified.
(d) The values are displayed as negative numbers.

(") c
(b) C++
(c) Java
(d) Perl
(e) Python 2.7

o For Java, the class name should be named Maze.
. Input to the program should be given either through

STDIN or command line arguments.

o Program should write the output to STDOUT.

41. Write a program to print the following pattern:

_____ t
_---,

_*
*

(

(

(

(
(

(

(

(

(

(

(
(

(

(

(

(

(

(

(

(

(

(

(

(
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l.(") 2. (r) 3'(")
11. (c) t2. (a) 13. (b)

21. (a) 22. (t) 23. (a)

31. (a) 32. (c) 33. (d)

a.(.) 5.(.) e.(u) 7.(b)

14. (b) 15. (d) 16. (a) r7. (c)

24. (b) 25. (d) 26. (c) 27. (c)

34. (a) 35. (c) 36. (a) 37. (b)

a.(.) s.(d) 10. (d)

lE. (d) 1e. (c) 20. (c)

28. (d) 2e. (b) 30. (b)

38. (b) 3e. (d) 40. (c)

(b) o, 0, d

(d) o, D, c

(

.(
Instructions:

o Following program has to be written in one of the fol-
lowing five languages:

' SECII0N: C0DING
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3EO ]\4OCK TEST I

1, (a) 'Your taking the time'. Possessive case to
modify agerund.

2. (a) Idiom agreement estimated * to * be will be

the correct usage.

3. (a) Option (b) has incorrect tense usage, option (c)

has incorrect usage of'although' and option (d)

does not make sense with'notwiihstanding'

4. (c) Vacuous is lacking iD ideas, intelligence and so

on. Ilence, bright is an artonym.

5, (c) The other words indicate the quality of shining.

6. (a) The conect choice is'inbuilt'. As it mearu 'cou-
structed from within'. Superficial means existing

or occurring at or on the surface. Extrinsic mea.ns

thot part of the essential nature of soneone or
something; coming or operatiry from outside'.

7. (b) The correct doice is 'constantly'. As ii means

'ever or present all the time'. Discrepantly means

"incoasisteat; conflicting; at variaoce'.

8. (c) The correci choice is 'trivial'. As it means

'insipificant'. Convivial means friendly, lively, and

enjoyable. Colluvium is a general name for loose,

unc6nsolidated sediments. Diluvial is relating to a
flood or floods, especially the biblical Flood.

9. (d) The correct choice is'interaction'. As it means

'the act of eugaging with something'. Calibration

is the action or process of calibrating something.

Deception is the action of deceiving someone.

Enation is an outgrowth from the surface of a leaf

or other pa.rt of a plant.

10. (d) The correct choice is 'perceive'. As it means

'sense'. Contrive Deans to create or bring about
(an object or a situation) by deliberate rxe of skill
aod a.rtfice. Restive means nunable to remain

still, silent, or submissive, especia\ because of
boredom or dissatisfaction". fuchive is a collec-

tion of historical documents or records providing
inlormation about a place, institution, or group of
people.

11. (c) The nunbers can be of 1, 2 or 3 digits. The

numbers can be formed using the digits 1, 2, 3, 4, 5.

The total mrmber of natural numbers less than
1000 using l, 2, 3, 4, 5 is

5*5x5+5x5x5
=5+25+125=155

Solution to Q12 QU:

Weknow lhat, xtylz=45
a*o*Y*20=100
b+r+z+20=105

Y*z*c*20=95
12. (a) Total students who pa.rticipated in art only

= 45. Thus, a = 45

45*r*y+20=100
' +z*U=35

+z=t15-35=10.

Students who pa^rticipated in music and dance

together = 10.

13. (b) Total students who participated in art and

dance=20.Thus,y=20

aa)!12=45 +r+z=25
b+r+z+20 = 105 * 6*25120 = 105

+D=60

Students who participated in music only : 60.

la. (b) Total students who participated in dance ouly
: 40. Thus, C = 40

y+z+40+20=95

=+ Y I z:35
5+x+y+z=45

. +c*35=45
+o=10

Students who participated in both art and music
:10

15. (d) The word "ADDRESS" has seven letters and

can be arranged in 7! number of ways

Heoce, the total outcome : 7!

Now, "A' and "E" can be arranged in 6! ways in
the row and 2! ways within themselves.

Thus, the probability of vowels mming together will be

71 7

16. (a) Given that ? times the 7th tcrm of an AP is

equal to 11 times its l1th term. So the 18th term

cau be calculated as

7(.4 + 6D)= 1r(A +10D)
r 7A+ 42D = lM * l10D

- 4A+68D = 0
+ A+77D=0

Thus, the 18th term of this AP is 0.

17. (c) The sum of first n terms is giveD as

Gfn -o
r-1

Tbe sum of first eight terms is

o(rE - r)
r-l

Sinilarly, the sum of 6rgt foru terms is

o(r{ - t)
r-1

la(rE - t)l /(r -r) = sz *'l - I 
= az

[@(r4-l)l/('-1) ro-l
+ ra +1= 82

+ra=81 +r=3

18. (d) (r+3r+Z12)6 = [t+c(s+zc)f

= | + 
6 cp(g + 2,) +6 cr* 1t + zr12 + 

6cr,313 + 2';3

+ 6 c ora 1t + 2x14 + 6csr5(3 + k)5 + 
6c6r6(3 + 2zf

only o11 gets from 60ur61l+2r;6

'.' 6cur613 + 2';6 ='6(3 + 2')6

Therefore, coefficieni of cu = 
6Cs3 2s = 576.

rS. (c) kt{r) = (} - 2)l + 8r+ t+ 4. From Theorem 4.6

we have

/(x) > 0 for all real r =+ discrimioant < 0 and coef-

ficientofl>0
This implies

M-4(k-2)(k+4) <0 ard k>2

k2+2k- 24>O and k>2
(k+6)(k-4)>0 and k>2

k> 4 and k is an integer

Therefore the least iniegral value of i is 5.

20. (c) The lust term can be mitten as 4 x 6, second

term as 6 x 8, third term iu 8 x 9 and so on' That

is, each term can be written as a product of con-

secutive composite numbers.

Therefore, the next term must be 12 x 14 = 168'

21. (a) Given that average marks of 15 students = I45

So the iotal marks : 745x75 =2175

When two lowest marks are removed then average :
150

So the total marks : 150 x 13 = 1950

Say the two lowest scores are 9c * 9r * 9. Therefore,

9o t 9z f I = 2175 - 1950 = 225

+r$x --)16
+ x=12

Thus, lowest score : 9 x12 = 108

22. (a) The total number of votes of the rejected can-

didate is r10% aud the total number of votes of the

winner candidate is 6070. The difference betweeu

the votes is 20%.

AIso, the difierence between the votes = 64()

Say, total number of votes are c, then

Lxt,=eAo
r00

.r=64srlQ=3269
20

Thus, total mrmber of votes is 3200.

23. (a) It is given that the marked price ofthe product

: ( 32700

Discount = 15%

15x32700 
=(490bDiscountoffered = 

100

So ihe selling price of the product = < 32700 - 4905

: I 27795

If the cost price is r and profit/6 = 10%, then

19=P'99!*roo

+Pro6t=r/10

=+L=27795-z
10

_A=znss
10

277950 - 2b268.18t'= -i
Therefore, the cost price ofthe product = ( 25268 18

6lx2l _2

Mmr:

\105
I

None
20

}
!

I

i
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24. (b) We are given, principal: t1600, timc = I year

compounded half yearly and rate = 5% p.a.

Amount

= 
[,*0, 

(, * --Li *,*r, (, - --;]
= lruro, 11, 4 * rooo x 111

[ 40 40 40j

I tooo x lr x 8tl
= t_l = <3321

[ 40x40 j

Therefore, compou.nd interest = <(3321 - 3200) =
<t2t

/1 1\
25. (d) We know that the part filled in I h : I +: I

" \48/
8

Total part emptied in I h = 1
16

So the part 6lled in I n =/9- 
t 

1 - s

\a $J 16

Therefore, ta.nk will be fril in f I = S.Z f,
5

26. (c) The average'is given by

10x20*20x10
10+20

:4 = 13.33
30

27. (c) Let the number of boys in the class be 5r and

the number of girls iu the class be 3e

The class has 16 more boys, i.e., the diference

between the mrmber of boys and girls is 16

i.e., 5o - 3z : 16

+ z:8
Nmber of girls = h =3x8 =24

28. (d) Proportion of milk in 3 samples is 2/3, 315,5 8.

Proportion of water in the 3 samples isll3,2l5,318.

We are given that equal quaatities are taken.

Total proportion of milk = ? *! *1 =Y358 120

t2 3 133
Total proportion of water = 

3 
+; + 

g = :

Proportion of milk and water in the solution is

227:133

29. (b) Let z km be the distance between his house and

office.

Thrm, while travelline at 24 kmph, hc would take

a ho*r.
24

While travelling at 25% fastq speed, i e. 24 + 25c/o

pt 24 = 24r(1) = , k[ph, time taken would be

a hor.=.
30

We are given that, time difference = 5 min late t
4 min early 9 min.

. !-a= s. --9' = I *, = 9x2: 1824 30 24x30 6

30. (b)\Tehave

t*a = !- and rm 0 = --]-m+l 2m+l

Vc know thu -

tanc + rm B
16(aaf)=----------:-' " l-tanatanp

_ ln I (n + t)l + [t I (2 n + t)l

r-lnl(n+1)llrl(2n 1)l

2m2 +m+m+l
=irr'+r,+znt+l-rt

2mz +Zm+l T
= ---=- = I 3 tan(d +r) = ran-2m'+2D+l 4

Huce,

a+B=L
4

Trick: Sincc a + p is independe t of rn, we subsdrutc

z=1. then ,-o =1-4 ,*6 = 
I

'2i

Thereforc,

(r/2)+ (U3)Im(d+r)=-=l
I - 0/6)

Hcncc,

-na+p=-
4

' (A.lso cJreck for othr valus of m-)

31. (a) Given truction

if([<3) F:=k
else I: = r(t - 1) + r([ - 2) + I'([ - 3)

P(0)=0

41)= I

F(2) -- 2

r'(3) : r'(3- 1) * r(3- 2) + r(3-3) - r(2) * r(1)
+ 40)

:2x1*0=2

So,

Now,

P(3) = 2

F(+): F(4 - 1) * F(4 _2\ + F(4_3)
= r'(3) * r'(2) + r'(1)

So, F(4):2*2+l:4+1=b
Therefore, the correct value of F(4) is 5.

32. (c) Given, stack ,4 has entries c, D, c and stack B is
empty.

Entry popped out ftom .4 can be printed immedi-
ately or pushed to stack B

Entry popped out from B can be printed only.

In this arrangement c a 0 is not possible.

an implementation. An abstract class may be sub-
classed. A class abstract can be made by making at
least one member function as pure virtual function.

36. (a) Time taken by binary search a.lgorithm to
sea.rch a key in a sorted array for n elerneuts is:

O(log z)

37. (b) A doubly linked list contains linear collection
of data which are called nodes. Each node contains
information of the element, i.e., data, the address
of the next node, i.e., next pointer and address of
the previous node, i.e., previous pointer. The mini-
mum number of 0elds with each node of doubly
Iinked Iist is 2, namely the next pointer and the
previous pointer, data may or may not be present,

3E, (b) The selection sort algorithm sorts an array by
repeatedly finding the smallest element ftom the
unsorted part of array and putting it at the begin-
ning selecting the lowet element requires scanning
all a elements and doing (n - 1) coroparisons and
then swapping the element to first poeition.

In order to sort an array of length 5 that is in oppo.
site order, numbers of comparisons required are:

n(a_1) _ 5(b_t) _ Ex4 _ 5x2=r0222
39. (d) The given graph is a directed gaph. A directed

graph is a gaph that is connected together and all
edges are directed ftom oDe vertex to aoother. A
directed graph is strongly connected if there is a
path between all pairs of vertices. A strongly con-
uected component of a directed graph is a maximal
strongly comected subgraph.

Note that q D, carevalidstrongcomponents ofthe
gaph.

40. (c) If there is a negative mmrber in a freld width
specifier, then the values are displayed lift justified.
Field width is most usefirl when printhg multiple
line of output which are to be lined up in a table
format. To left justifo a negative number is used in
field width as follows:

Printf ("data to be"td", data) ;

If a is popped and pushed to stack .8

Th€D D is popd and pushed to stack B

then c is popped and printed

Then d will be popped ftom B and printcd aod then
o will be popped.

Which gives c D o therefore c o I is not poesible.

33. (d) kecution of progra,rr gives us the following:

demo (1234)

priot (4) demo (123)

print (3) demo (12)

print (2) demo (1)

print (1)

Result printed is 4 3 2 I 1 2 3 4 because demo (0)
will be executed

34. (a) The operatiou of'deleting a node whose loca-
tion is given' will be performed more efficiently by
doubly linled rest thqn by linear li"ked list.

A linear linkd list contains Iinear collection of
data elements called nodes. Each node contairs
information of the element and the address of the
next node (next pointer).

A doubly linked list contains an extra pointet
called previous pointer along with the next poiuter
and data inlormation which are present iu linear
lnked list.

35. (c) An abstract class is similar to interface. An
abstrart class camot be instantiated and it may
contain a mix of methods declared with or without

ptut (a)

print (3)

print (2)

print (1)

A
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41. Coding in C

*include <stdio.h>
*include <coni,o.h>
void main o
{

int i,i,n;
printf("Enter the nunber of rows:

scanf ("td", &n) ,'

for ( i=n; i>=1, i-- )

(

for (j=1; j<=i-1ri++)
(

Printf ("-") ,

)

printf ("r\n") ;
)

)

Output

Enter the nunber of rors: 5

__---t

Coding ia C**
linclude <iostrea[>
using nanespace stdi
int maino
{

int rows;
cout<<'Enter number of rows:
cin>>rows;
for {int i=roHs; i>=1; i--)
(

for (int j=1 ; j<=i-1;i++)
t

couL<("- ";
)

cout<<"I\n";
)

reLurn 0;

)

Coding in Java

import java.util,Scanner;
public class t'lain

{

public static void main(string[] args)

{

Scanner s

in);
new Scanner (SYst.em.

System. out. Print ( "Enter the nunber

of rows: ");
int n = s.nextlntO;
for (j,nt i=n;i>=1;i--)
{

for(int j=1; j<:j.-1rj++)
(

system,out.print ("-'),
)

Systen,out,println (Nr") ;

)

l

Coding in Pal
print "Enter the nunber of rows: ';
$n=<STDIN>;

for ($i=$n; $i>=1; Si--)
{

{

printf ("-") ,

)

printf (t\*\n") ;
)

Coding in Python

n = int(inpuL("Enter the number of rows: ') )

for i in range((n+1).1,-1):
for j in range(1. (i-1)):
print ("-", end=" )

print ("")

)

I
)

I

1. The following question hss one setrtetrce each

which is dMded in parts labened (a) to (d). Choooe

a,Dswer (a), (b) or (c) iI th€re is auy error itr that

part, or else choce (d) if there is no error in the

seDteDce.

With a large number of voteB being (8)/educat'ed

a.Dd well hformed, wooing them with just slick

advertisements (b)/and lofty promises have become

very difficult. (c)/t'lo error (d)

(")
(b) them with

just slick advertisements

(c) and Iofty promises have become very difficult

(d) No enor

2. In the following question, a sentence is given which

has an underlined part. Select the best replacement

for the underlined phrase ftom the given options.

Ms. Angela and tbree othen were sentenced to four

years imprisotment for amassing disproportionate

ass€ts to the tune of over Bs. 50 crore during t!9!1

first tenure as chief minister for 1991-1996.

(a) their first temte 65 ghisfminister for 1991-1996.

(b) her first teDure as chief minister during

1991-1996.

(c) her first tenure 8s chief minister through

1991-1996.

(d) their first teuure of chief minister during

1991-1996.

3. In the following question, complete the sentetrce

by choosing the most appropriate phrase ftom the

given options'

The food inspector's laboratories analysed the two

samples picked from different stores but 

-.

(a) had to find any difference
(b) bard to find any di.fferencee

(c) failed to find a.uy difierence

(d) hited to Ending any difierences

4. Ma.rk the choice closest itr raeaning to the word:

MITIGATE

(a) Heiehten (b) Relieve

(c) Misuse (d) Pacify

In the following quesiion find out the alternative

which will replace the question mark.

RT]N: SPRINT:: WALK: ?

(a) Stroll
(c) Dash

(b) Slow

(d) Slip

Directioos (Q. 6-15)3 In the following passage, there

are blanls, each of which hdi been numbered' These

mrmbers are printed below the passage and against each,

four words are suggested, one of which 6ts the blank

appropriately. Find out the appropriate word in each

Every month, scientists 

- 
(6) 

- 
new gadgets and

new ways to make tecbnolory faster and better. Our

homes are full of hardware (such as DVD players and

computers) a.nd 

- 
(7) 

- 
(such as computer garnes

and MP3s). 

- 
(E) 

- 
suggests, however, that it

is the young people who are best able to deal with

this change. Whereas teenagers have no problem 

-(9) 

- 
a DVD player, their parents and grandpa.r-

ents often find using new technology 

- 
(10) 

- 
and

difierent But if you're a teenager who criticise your

parents for their 

- 
(11) 

- 
of technological

awareDess, don't be too hard ou them! Sometime 

-(12) 

- 
the future, when you've got children of your

own, yoru 

- 
(13) 

- 
to deal with new techno

lory will probably _- (14) 

- 
a.nd your children

will feel more 

- 
(15) 

- 
with new technolory than

you do.

D.

)
I

i

i
)

)

)

OUESTIONS

SECTION: ENGHSH
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(b) 3
(d) 1

(b) in
(d) at

(a) discover
(c) found

(a) ability
(c) talent

L4.

(a) please

(c) able

15.

11.
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(a) laptops
(c) gadgets

(a) Industry
(c) Experiment

(a) explaining
(c) inventing

(a) unique
(c) suddeu

(a) lack
(c) storage

(a) on
(c) to

(a) pleased

(c) easy

(a) 60

(c) I2o

(h) estimate
(d) invent

(b) screens

(d) software

(b) Program
(d) Research

(b) operating
(d) discovering

(b) automatic
(d) complicated

(b) auiount
(d) efiect

(b) possibility
(d) master

(b) decrease

(d) easy

(b) able

(d) comfortable

(b) 100

(d) 720

(a) 2 and 10

(c) I and a9

(b) 25 and 25

(d) 2 and rel2

(b) 5oo
(d) 3140

(a) 8 min

(c) 10 min 40 s

(a) 10

(c) 21

(a) 30 minutes

(c) 70 minutes

(") a

(") 6

(o) A
(") c

(b) 6 min 40 s

(d) 12 min 30 s

(b) 20

(d) 25

(b) 60 minutes

(d) 50 minutes

(a) 1500 (b) 4200

(c) 872e (d) 6e78

19. Arithmetic mean of the two numbers is 25 and

geometric mean is 7 What are the two numbers?

zE. B is
awn

and

was

contained bY ihe can initiallY?

(a) greedY ntethod

(b) divide-and-conqtmt
(c) dynamic Programrnlng
(d) backtracking

35, The average ca^se and rvorst casc conrplexities for

merge sort algorithm are

(a)o(l), o(l)
(u) O(a), O(n log, n)

(c) O(n log, a)' O(n')

(d) O(n log, n), O(n tog, n)

36. A mmplete binary tree with the property that.the
""' 

,ufrea]t.u"U uode is at least as Ia'rge as the values

at its children is lmom as

(a) binarY sea^-ch tree

(b) AW tree

(c) comPtetelY balanced tree

(d) HeaP

37. Which of the following is an illegal array dehnition?

(a) tYPe COLOGNE: (uME' PINE' MUSK'
'-' ftufHOt ), var a: arrav ICOLOGNE] of

REAI;
(b) var a: arraY [REAL] of REAL;

i.i * 
", 

arraY ['A'" 'Z'] of R-EAL;

ii) u.' 
", ""'uv laoolnAl-l of REAL

3E. Consider the following C fi:nition:

int f(int n)

(

static int i=1;
if (n>=5)

return n;

n = n + 1;

i++ 
'return f (n) ;

)

The value returned bY f(1) is

20, For every natural number n, n(n2 -\1 is divisible

by

(u) a (b) 6

(c) 10 (d) None ofthese

21, The quadratic equations l-6x+a=0 a.nd

i - u+6=}hzveone root in common. The other

roots of the first equation and the second equation

are integers in the ratio 4:3. Then the cornmon

root is

(,) a

(.) 2

22. 2,6,30,230, ?

(a) a10

(c) 3130

(b) < 1700

(d) t 1550

(b) l0 25%

(d)11%.

29. By walking at 3/4!h of iis usual speed' a man
--- 

rJ""n* offiL 20 minutes later than usual' What is

his usual time?

23. Find the greatest nunb€r offour digits which when

divided by 15, 20, 28 leaves in each case a remain-

der 2?

(a) eo7? (b) e662

(c) l0e0 (d) 4660

24. If the price of onion rises by 25%, then by what

percent Amita must reduce her cousumption of
onions so as not to increase her expenditure?

(a) 22.5% (b) 25%

(c)5013% (d) 20%

25, A vendor allows successive discounts of l0% and

5%. If the vendor still made a proEt of 20%, then

what is the net cost price ofthe item whose marked

price is ( 2000?

(a) t l7r0
(c) I 1425

26. A person claims to be lending money at simple
- interest, but he includes the interest every six

months for calculating the principal. If he is cbarg-

ing an interest of 10%, then what is the rate of
interest?

(a) 10%

(c) 10.5%

27. Two pipes ,4 and B can fill a iank in 12 and 16 min,

respectively. Both the pipes are opened together,

but after 4 min, pipe .4 is turned ofi. What is the

total time required to-fill the tank?

30. Find the value of sinl2osin24osin48"sin84o'

(a) cos 20o cos4Oo cos60o os 80o

(b) sin 20" sin 40'sin 60'sin 80'

(c) 3/ts
(d) None of these

31. Consider the following pseudocode:

x:=1;
i:=1;
while (x(1000)

begin
... _ax.

i.=i+l;
end;

What is the value of i at the end of the pseudocode?

o)5
(d) 7

32. The Eve items A, B, C, D, aud E ar-e pushed-in
--' 

" 
.i*t, one after the other sta'rting from A' The

tt*L it p"pp"a four times and each element is

inse.ted in a queue' Then two elements are deleted

fro- th" qo*" and pushed back on the stack' Now

"r. 
i". is popped ftom the stack' The popped

item's

(a) 5
(.) 7

(b) 6

(d) 8

16. In how nany ways can 6 beads of difrerent colors

form a necklace?

(b)B
(d)D

33. The time r ired to search an ement in a linked

list of length n s

(a) O(lugrn) (b) O(n)

i.ioiri' (d)o(l)

M, Selection sort algorithm design bechnique is a'n

examPle of

Consider the foilowing code segment'

for (in! k=0;k<20;k=k+2)

t
if (kt3==1 )

SYstem.out'Print (k+" ") ;

)

What is printed as a result of executing the code

segrnent?

(u) a 16

(b) 4 l0 16

Lio 6 12 18

i;ii 4 7 Io 13 16 Ie

17. Four boys and three girls stand in queue for an

interview. What is the probability that they stand

in alternate positions?

(b) 1/34
(d) r/68

Find the sum of all numbers between 200 aud 400

which are divisible by 7.

(a) t/35
(c) t/t7

SECTION: OUANIITATIVE APTITUDE
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40. Feedback queues

(a) are very simple to implement
(b) dispatch iasks according to execution

characteristics
(c) are rsed to favour real-time tasks
(d) require manual intervention to implement

properly

Instnrctions:

o Following program has to be written in one of the
following fi ve languages:

(u) c
(b)c++
(c) Java

(d) Perl
(e) Python 2.7

. For Java, the class name should be named Maze

. Input to the program should be given either
through STDIN or command line arguments.

. Program should write the output to STDOUT.

41. Write a program in C to print the following pattem:

I
22
333
4444

ANSWER KEY 389

1.(.) 2.(b) 3.(.)
u. (a) 12. (b) r3. (a)

21. (c) 22. (d) 23. (b)

31. (b) 32. (d) 33. (b)

4.(b) 5.(,) 0.(,)
14. (b) r5. (d) 16. (a)

24. (d) 25. (c) 26. (b)

34. (b) 35. (d) 36. (d)

7.(.) E.(d) e.(b) 10. (d)

17. (a) 18. (c) re. (c) 20. (b)

27. (c\ 28. (c) 2e' (b) 30. (a)

37. (b) 3E. (c) 3s. (b) 40. (b)

SECIION: C0DING

- ANSWER KEY
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ANSWERS WITH EXPLANAIION 391

1. (c) Wooiug them hix become.

2. (b) The subject here is Angela and hence the pro-
noun'her'.

3. (c) Options (a) and (b) do not, have any vcrb to go

with 'hard to find'

a. (b) To make something less harsh.

5. (a) A sprht is a swift run while stroll is a leisurely
walk.

6. (a) The correct choice is 'discover'. As it implies a

s€Dse of firdiDg out.

7. (c) The conect choice is 'gadgets'. As it refers to
all and sundry devices.

8. (d) The correct choice is 'research'. As it implies an

ir-depth study.

9. (b) The correct choice is'operating'. As it refers to
ma.king such devices firnction/using them.

10. (d) The conect choice is 'complicated'. As it
implies a sense of being hard to understand.

11. (a) The correct choice is 'lack'. As it impl.ies an

inadequacy of something.

12. (b) The correct choice is'in'. As it the most appro-
priate preposition here

13. (a) The conect choice is'ability'. As the context is

referring to 'a capacity to do something'.

la. (b) The correct choice is'decrease'. As it implies a

kind of decline (of your ability).

15. (d) The correct choice is'comfortable'. As it implies
that they are able to easily navigate.

16. (a) Here, we are to form circular permutations of
6 things taken all at a time. This can be done in
(6 - 1)! ways. But in the case of a necklace, clock-
wise and anticlockwise permutations are same.

Hence, the required number of ways is

lro-rtr=lsr=1xrzo =oo2'22

17. (a) Total number of possible arrangements for
4 boys and 3 girls in a queue = 7!

When they occupy alternate posibion the urange-
ment would be like: B G B G B G B

Thus, total number of possible arrangements for
boys - (,tx:lx2)

Total nurnber of possible arrangements for girls

=(sxz)
(ax3x2x3xz) i

Required probability - ?! = 
35

18. (c) Between 200 and 400, the numbers divisible by
7 sta.rts from 203, 210, 2I7, ..., 392, 399.

So, in this series, c =203, d= 7 and t= 399

Total mrmber of ,..oo = 
3s - 203 

+ 1 = 29
7

So, sum of the series will b" = 
29 

(zm + ggg) = Zg ,,'
602 

=29x301=8729
2

19. (c) ffthe two numbers are zand y, then

nE z+U
^_2

+ r+U =50

and

Now,

'{tY =z
=+ ry :49

y(so-y)=ag

+92-soy+a9=o
+(y-ne)(s-t)=a
+y=1,49

Hence, the two numbers are 1 and 49.

20. (b) n(n2 - 1) : (n - l)(n)(n + 1)

It is product of three consecutive natural numbers,
so accordhg to Lagrange's theorem it is divisible
by 3!, i.e. 6.

21. (c) Let o be the common root and let the other

. roots of the equations be 4p ad 3p, respectively.
Then

a+4P=6, 4afl=a

ard a +3P = c, 3dP =6
This implies

o=qal=t.9=B'3
The first equation is ,2 - 6, + 8 = 0 whcse roots
are 2 and 4.

and 3p =:

which is not an in[eger, a contradicbion to the
hypo[hesis Thereforc. a:2 is the comrnon root,
in which ciue the eryrration. -" 12 - 6z t 8 = 0
md 12 - 5r * 6 = 0. whose roots are 2, 4 and 2, 3,

respectively.

22. (d) Thefirst iennis l: + 1. thesecond iermis22+2,
the third term is 3" + 3 a,nd so on.

Therefore, the required value is 52 + 5 = 3130.

23. (b) LCM of 15, 20, 28 is 420. So, the greatest

four digit number divisible by 420 is 9660. Hence,

required number is 9660 * 2 :9662.

24. (d) Percent reduction in the consmption =

/ " ,roo)
\100 + 25 )

= 1, rob = zon
5

25, (c) Marked price of the item = { 2ggg

Successive discount offered are of 10% and 5%.

After first discount, price
: 1800

After second discount, price

= 1710

: 2000 - -11 x 2000
100

:1800-ax1800
100

Hence, net selling price = { 1710

Norv, the total profrt% = 20%

If the cost price be g profit will be (1710 - r).
Therefore,

20 : 17lo -' * 1oo
x

+c=(1710-e)x5
+ 6u = 8550

=+ t :1425

Hence, the cost price = { 1425

26. (b) Let the sum be tr00. Theq

Simple interest for first 6 montbs =

Simple intcrest for last 6 months = ( rr*#) 
:

( 5.25

Thus, the amount et the end of1 year: {(100 *
5+5.2s)=tr1025
Thus, the effettive rate - 110.25 - 100 = 7025%

27. (c) We know that the part filled in 4 min

= /l*f)= 7

\12 r6i tz

5
So the remaining part, = -

Part filled by B in f .io : I
So the total time taken tl6fill ..tnuioing pu*

: 5 *16=20
723

The tank will be tuU io lrn + ?9\*in = I0 min 40 s\ 3/
28. (c) Suppose the can iuitially gqafeins 7c and 5r of

mixtures A and B, respectively.

Quantity of A iq mixtue left =

(,,-.J *.*

Quantity of B in mixtue left =

(s,-tl)t"*.

(r,-')\
\ 4i 7

@$-o
.28t -21 =! + 252r- 189 = 14os * 147

2M +21 I
+ 112: = 336

o

Hence, the can contained 21 litres of A.

29. (b) If a man is travelling with 3/4 of his usual

speed, then he takes 4/3 of his usual time to cover

the same distance.

Ilence, extra time taken = 1 -, = 133
We are given that, 1/3 of time is 20 minutes.

Usual time = 20x3 : 60 minutes

30. (a) We know that

sin 12" sin 24" sin 48'sin 84"

= I 12 rio tz" rio +8") (2 sin 24"sin 84")
4'

= 1 lsos 36" - cos 60") (cm 60" - cos 108")
2'

Jfa=4, then

s= a=1
'3d.2

('"-*'r=

("-*")=

ANSWERS WITH EXPLANATION
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B popp"d

Ln queue we have

[BT-[DTE I

Two elements are deleted hom queue so iu

queue we have

E deleted

r The deleted elements are pushed back in stack

so in stack we have

H
E

o Oueeleuent is poppedback

ELIL]lEltd
The popped element is 'D'.

33. (b) The tioe required to seorch an element in a
Iinked list of leDgth n is of O(n). In worst-case sce'

nario, the elemeat to be sea,rched has to be com-

pa.red with all the elements present in the linked

. tist, thrs the time complexity will be O(t)'

8a. (b) Selectbnsont
exa,mple of divide
element vith first etement and second smallest ele'

ment with secoud element and so on.

36. (d) The average cale and worst'case complexities

for merge sort algorithm ile sartre:

O(n log, a)

36. (d) A complete birrary tree with the property thai

th. ,"1r" at each node is at least as large as the

value at its children is kuown as hcap Heap is a

special case of balanced binary tree data structure

where the root node key is compared with its chil-

dren and arranged accordinglY:

keY (a) > keY (b)

where a has child node b'

37. (b) An array is a kind of data structure that holds

a fixed mrmber of values of a single type' An array

is declared as:

tYPe arraYname [arraYsiz'e] ;

Arraysize must be an integer constant greater than

zero. We can also use euum, char and boolian in

the place of integer to define arraysize bub array-

size cannot be real'

Therefore, option (b) var a:anay[R'EA{ of REAL

is an illegal artaY definition'

3a. (c) Static variables in C preserve their value even

afier they are not in the scope' When the function

is called

Call 1:i=1,n=1
Call 2:n=n*i=l*1=u=2

i+++i=2
Call 3:n=nti=2*2+n'=4

i+++i=3
CaIl 4:n=n*i=4*3+n:7

i+++i=4
CaIl 5: If (u ) 5) condition satisfied

Therefore, n is returned'

Thus, value retumed bY f(l) is 7'

39. (b) For IooP for k, rurxi over

k = 0, 2, 4, 6, 8, 10' 12' 14, 16' 18

The program prints the k values with remainder I
when k is divided bY 3'

for k: 2

fork=4
fork=6
fork=8
fork=10
gs1[=12

1o,1 = 14,

for k = 16'

for k = 18,

Therefore,4

k%3+1
k%oS==l,Prints4
193==0
k%3=:2
k%3=:l,Printsl0
k%3==0
k7o3 -- -- 2

k%3=:1,Prints16
k%3==0

10 16 is printed as a result.

40. (b) Feedback queues analysis the behavior or exe-

cuiicn cha.arteristics of processor and arcording to

the characteristics it changes its priority' It is a'n

enhancement of queue scheduling where processes

catr more between tLe queues based on execution

characteristics. Hence feedback queues dispatch

tasks according to execution chuarteristics'

41, Coding in C

linclude <stdio-h>

*include<conio . h>

void main o
{

int i,j,n;
Printf("Enter the nunber of rows: ");
scanf ('td". &n) ;

for (i=l; i<=n; i++)

{

for(j=1'j<=i;j+r)
t

Printf ("td ",i) ;

)

printf ("\n") ;

)

)

OutPut

Enter the number of rows: 4

1

22
333
4444
Codine in C*t
Iinclude <iostrean>
using nanesPace std;
j-nt nain ( )

t

int rows;

cout<<"Enter nunber of rows: ";
cin>>rows;
for (int i=1; i<=rows; ++i)

{

alrd

cos 20o cos 40o cos 60" cos 80"

: 1 lcos (oo' - 20") cos 20" cos (60" + 20")l
2'

= I [1 
"* 

rrrorl = lcos 60' = 1, I = I2[4'---'--'i 8 2 I 16

3f. (b) On execution of the progra.n

1, x = 1:

i =1 w=l

x=2r=2;
><=22=4;

^4Y = Z = rO;
*=216=65535;
x > 1000, IooP exists

Value of i at the end of pseudocode = 5

32. (d) ABCDE are pushed in stark so we haver
H

are popped

queue. We'

E
H

E popp"d

HE
D popped

Initially i =
so,

: i[-.""-iJ[]*.,,r1
: 

i{ir..a. u - }}{i 
- i,n -',} 

: *

i=1+
i=2+
i=3+
i=4+

2

-3
4

5

r Four items

iuerted in a
, from the stack

have in stack

and
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for(int j=i;j<=i,++j)
{

cout<<i<<,, '..
)

cout(( " \n/';
I

return 0;

)

Coding in Java

import java.util. Scanner;
public cJ.ass Main
{

public static void nain (String [ ]
args)

(

Scanner s=new Scanner (System.
in);

Systen. out.print ( "Enter the nurber
of rows: ");

. int n =s.nextln! O ;
for(int i=1;i<=n;1111
(

for(int j=1;j<=i;j++)
{

Systen.out.print (i+"'.) ;
,}

System, out.println ( ) ;
l

Coding in Perl

print "EnLer the number of rows; .,;

Sn=<S?DIN>;

f or ( 9i=1; $i<:$n; Si++)
{

for ($ j=l r Sj<=$i; 5 j++)
t

print (9i,,, '.) ;
I

print("\n");
)

Coding in Python

n=int(input("Enter the nunber of rows: .,))
for i in range (I,n+l)):
for j in range(1, (i+1)):
print(i," ",end=,,1
print ("") :

I

I

I

I




